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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION. 

THIS Edition has been thoroughly revised and the work in part 

re-written. Since the publication of the First Edition a large 

number of Statutes of first-rate importance have been enacted. The 

provisions of these Statutes and the effect of numerous important 

judicial decisions have neces8itated many alterations in the text. 

It has been the objeet of the Editors to produce a Law Dictionary 

suitable for students and practitioners. Many Titles relating to 

obsolete subjects have been omitted; the matter relating to others 

has been compressed; Scotch and Indian words, for the most part, 

have been omitted. On the other hand, many new Titles have been 

introduced, and translations of Latin maxims and phrases have 

been added. 

It is hoped that these alterations will render the book more 

practically useful. 

LoNDON, 

April, 190 •• 

LEONARD H. WEST. 

F. G. NEAVE. 
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EXTRACT FROM AUTHORS' PREFACE 

TO FIRST EDITION. 

THE primary object of this Work is to give an exposition of legal 
terms and phrases of past and prescnt nse. But, as the mere 
exposition of a word or phrase would often be barren and nnsatis
factory, we have in many cases, especially when dealing with the 
legal terms of the present day, added an exposition of the law 
bearing npon the subject-matter of the Title. 

To many of the Titles which have reference to the historical' 
portions of the law, we have appended the law-Latin or Norman
French words which were nsed, as their equivalents by the medireval 
lawyers when writing (as they often did) in one or other of those 
languages respectively. 

There is 1\ difference in the practice of lexicographers as to the 
order of Titles consisting of more than one word. Some place the 
order according to the letters of the Title considered as a whole; 
others regulate the order by the letters of the first word. This 
being so, it may be as well to state that we have adopted the latter 
principle. Thus," Writ of Right" has precedence over" Writer to 
the Signet," because" Writ" would precede" Writer" if the words 
stood alone, notwithstanding that" e" (the fifth letter in " writer ") 
precedes in the alphabet " 0" (the first letter of " of"). 

We append to this Preface a list of the abbreviations used in the 
course of the Book. We do not in this list include authorities which 
are referred to in full, nor any series of Legal Reports. A catalogue 
of all the Reports, with the abbreviations generally used to denote 
them, will be found under the Title "Reports," pp. 264-277. 
Moreover, the names of the principal current series are included in 
the Titles of the Dictionary. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS. 

[AI to REPORTS, /lee pp. 264-217.] 

Arch. Crim. Plead. . .....•.•... Archbold's Pleading Evidence and Practice in Criminal 
Cases. 

Arnould, Mar. Ins. • ••......... Arnould's Marine Insurance. 
Aust. Jur ...•.....•.•....•.....•.. Austin on Jurisprudence. 
Bell .•......••••...•.•....••......... Scotch Dictionary. by Professor Robert Bell. 
Bell. Wm .•••...........•......... Scotch Dictionary, by William Bell. 
Bl. ................................. Sir Wm. Blackstone's Commentaries. 
Bouvier ........................... Bouvier's Law Dictionary. 
Chit. Stat ......................... f:hitty's Statutes. 
Coote, Eccl. Pract ............. Coote's Ecclesiastical Practice. 
Coote. Prob. Pract ............. Coote·s Probate Practice. 
Cowel .............................. Cowel's Interpreter. 
Cox .It Saunders' Cr. Law ... Cox and Saunders on the Criminal Law Consolidation 

Acts. 
Crump, liar. Ins ................ Crump on Marine Insurance. 
Dan. Ch. Pro ..................... Daniell's Chancery Practice. 
Encycl. Brit ...................... Encyclopredia Hritannica. 
Eng. Encycl. .. ................ English .E;ncyclopllldia. 
Fawcett, L . .It T. .. ............. Fawcett·s Law of Landlord and Tenant. 
Hall Int. Law .................. Hall's International Law. 
Hallam, Const. Rist .......... Hallam·s Constitutional History. 
Haydn, Dict. Dates ............ Haydn's Dictionary of Dates. 
Haynes' Eq ...................... Haynes' Outlines of Equity. 
Kerr's Act, Law ............... Kerr·s Action at Law. 
May's Pari. Pract. .. .......... May's Parliamentary Practice. 
Oke's Mag. Syn ................ Oke·s Magisterial Synopsis. 
Paterson ........................ Paterson's Compendium. 
Phillimore's Int. Law ......... Pbillimore's International Law. 
Powell, Ev. . .................... Powell on Evidence. 
Reg.Orig ......................... Register of Original Writs. 
Robson, Bkcy. .. ................ Bobson on Bankruptcy. 
R. S. C. . .......................... Rules of the Supreme Court. 
Sm. Mlln. Jt:q. .. ................ Smith·s Manual of Equity. 
Sm. Merc. Law .................. Smith·s Mercantile Law. 
Snell .............................. Snell·s Principles of Equity. 
8teph. Com ...................... Stephen·s Commentaries. 
8teph. Plead ...................... Stephen on Pleading. 
Taylor on Evid. .................. Taylor's Law of Evidence. 
T. L. .............................. Termes de la Ley. or Terms of the Law. 
TomL .............................. Tomlins' Law Dictionary. 
Who Int. ........................... Wheaton's Elements of International Law. 
Wms. Exom ...................... Sir. E. V. Williams on Executors. 
Wms. P. P ......................... Joshua Williams on Personal Property. 
Wms. R. P. .. ................... Joshua Williams on Real Property. 
Wood fall, L • .It T ................ WoodfaU·s Landlord and Tenant. 
Yearly Practice .................. The Yearly Supreme Court Practice. 
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CONCISE LAW DICTIONARY. 

A 1. In shipping phraseology, this denotes 
a first-class vessel 

.A and B lieta. [See CONTRIBUTORY.] 

A FORTIORI (from a stronger [reason]), 
all the more. 

A DlISA BT TJ[OBO (from table and 
bed). [ DIVORCE.] 

A POSTERIORI. [A. PRIORI.] 

A ~RIORI. An argument derived from 
considerations of an abstract character, 
or which have but a remote and possibly 
indirect (though none the less real) 
bearing upon the point under discus
sion, is called an argument Ii priori,. 
whereas an argument derived from 
actual observation or other direct con
sideration is called an argument it 
po8teriori. 

A VEBBIS LEGIS 11011 RBCEDElIDUJ[ 
EST (from the words of the law thcre 
should not be any departure). A rule 
to be applied in the interpretation of 
Acts of parliament whereby the words 
of the statute are to be the primary 
guide for the court rather than the 
intention of the legislature. 

A VIlICULO KATBIJ[Olln (from the 
bond of matrimony). [DIVORCE.] 

AB ANTIQUO (from ancient time). 

AB IlIITIO (from the beginning), speCi
ally in relation to trespass. If a man 
abnse an authority given him by the 
law, he becomes, by the common law, 
a trespasser ab initio, so that the legality 
of his first proceedings is vitiated by 
bis subsequent illegal acts. See Bile 
(Jarpenter" Cale, 1 Bmitlt', Leo,ding 
CaBel. 
L.D. 

AB INTESTATO (from an intestate). 
Succession ab intutato means the suc
cession to the property of a person 
dying intestate, i.e., without a will. 

ABACTORS (Lat. Abactore,; from ab and 
agere, to lead away). Drivers away, or 
stealers of cattle not by one and one, but 
in great numbers at once. 

ABAlIDO]l][UT. In marine insurance, 
abandonment is the act of cession, by 
which, in cases of the constructive 
total loss of a vessel or goods in the 
progress of a voyage, the owners give 
up to the insurers or underwriters what 
remains of the vessel or goods on con
dition of receiving the whole amount 
of insurance. Notice of such aban
donment must be givcn to the under
writers within reasonable time after the 
loss. 2 BteJlk. (]om. ,. Arnould', Marine 
IMurance. [TOTAL Loss.J 

ABATEJ[ElIT sometimes signifies the act 
of the abator, and sometimes the result 
of the act to the thing abated. 

1. In eomme1'ce it means a deduction made 
from payments due, and it is also used to 
denote the allowance sometimes made at 
the custom·house for damages received 
by goods in warehousing or during 
importation. 

2. Abatement amo1lglt' Creditor, takes 
place where the assets of a debtor are 
not sufficient to pay his credit.ors in 
full, so that they are compelled to share 
the assets in proportion to their debts. 

3. Abatement amongst Le,qatees in like 
manner is enforced where there are 
not sufficient assets to pay the legacies 
in full. But pecuniary or general 
legacies abate proportionately before 
specific legacies and before demonstra
tive legacies until the fund out of 

n 
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AlIATEltENT-cnJllimu,(l 
,'l,h the are pnp 

lum,ted ; awl additillll legacy 
be expressly preferred to another of 
same class. 

•. Ab" Acti"" 
'mm SOH"'" lllipervenl""t 

one 'he partillli 1 hereto 
longer before the court; so that, unless 
his place be supplied, there is no one to 
pro~eed therein. lill" 

ilirW by C., 18,,"," " 
llirse any dirvirlution the estat" 

title of any party to an action occurs 
during the action, the action shall not 
abate, but an order may be made for 

liUCCeSSUl" intereet be mrrd" 
to thu ((rt'on. 
course order" lern onld 

obtained provided the right of action 
itself survives. 

5" viimtll1nent "r"/'eehllid 
dies seiOld uf an 

the or 
stranger, who has no right, makes entry 
and gets possession of the freehold: this 

e is catkd un and hr: 
,,"lrator. dtf'ph. f DISSEIfinr 

IrmuUSION OESTER. 
6. Abatement, Ple~8 in, are those which 

show ground for quashing the proceed
Thev do uot dis,mtu the cauSr: of 
but rfnly point an eF""" 

l"Unnected wlth thu mrrits of 
case, e.g., misnaming or misdescription 
of paI'ties, which unless remedied is 
fatal to the suit. Now almost entirely 
OKrif'Krete OWind to the powerif OY 
rswrndment diven in 
by the Judicature Acts (see Ord. 
r. 20), and in criminal proceedings 
by 7 Geo. 4, c. 64; 14 &. 15 Vict. 

1%)0, s. L 
7" n fnzteme"nt zrd iYui$anifli"ll theiif 

moval. A self· remedy allowed to one 
injured by a nuisance. The abat~ment 
must be done peaceably and wlthout 
siilTil,ing uneh":i"iihry 

AooooVIATOkk" A shoT" d'"aft. 

ABDUCTION. The leading away of any 
person. More strictly the taking away 
ilY ne wife froiikzr husblimf" if child 

iiiird fro ll " 

a femnelr aervant her miellteL 
In some cases the act is criminal, and 
in others a civil action will lie against 

ilggreseill" and se" &. 25 Vid" 
IOO, and zf,"ifirinal kmendml;"li f 

1885, girls the ag,"i 
16 and 21 years respectively. 4 Steph. 
Com. [HEIRESS.] 

2 

ABEARAlI'CE. Behaviour. [GOOD BE
HevIOUR.] 

ABllzO (Fr. ; Lief" ImpeUeZ"SZll 
E:xcitare). To encourage or set on. 
Thus an abettor of a crime is one 
who" present either actually 
or aids the COmll 
mE+:+lf,TI of the }{ reph. CO'(/1£," 

[ACCESSORY. ] 
ABEYANCE (probably from the Fr. 

to eS"fwd). An isitate is said 
tr in a/uili" ,,;"e wheE there is 
per"' in CRes" whom tlan vest" 
though the law considers it as always 
potentially existing, and ready to vest 
whenever a proper owner appears. 
Th ir' trstate filso ,":alled 
n""'"fZ"""8 (in tte" "if"ll"uds) in grell"ill" 
Z;gi8(in the "b~s;~ of 'the law). Th; 
fee simple of the glebe of a parson is 
said to be in abeyance. 1 Steplt. Cl>m. " 

ABItzltzltzlTION, zhtzl fiH 00 The Oath 
f(("frZ"r(ly reqninfd to be byeVril"fi 
person holding any office in the state ; 
Rnd whereby the person taking it ab
jured any allegiance to the Pretender. 
Ahnliched. l( ( 0· 32 c. 72,antzl 
3"1 ~(!) Vict" ; 2 Str?,h" Com. 

AlI.JURATION OF THE REALlt. [SANC
TUARY.] 

AlIPTPitzlN. the pf"(r~ 
cmrtents 

the terril gestat (Hf 

is completed. To procure abortion is a 
felony. See 24 ",. 25 Vict. c. 100, 8. 58. 

AlIoitzldltENT" ,"(,(, prehenslvl;" 

AlIliizhIlITE. :ennul or 

e.g., 
if((l" Sind RoIln" 

1 8tPph. 

AlIOOOliiD. To frfzt of jUcisdict (r(, 
of the courts, or to conceal oneself '0 
avoid legal process. It is an act of 
bankruptcy (q.r.). 

AlIidOOttING liiOZiTOR. 32 & 
Viiit 62,af(f 'ZSNE PhOCfiSS. 

AlIBENCE. 1. Non·appearance of a 
party to an action. 

2. seas lif party entitled to sue" 
n(""" no longifr disabi i(e but SUtP 
afrerin("e of liabk be sunh 
generally gives entitled an exten-
sion of time for suing. 

3. Unhenrd of for seven years" a presump· 
tirw death "hsence ((fshand 
will" tor seVfifi 'ilars is certilm 
circumstances a"" defence to an indict
ment for bigamy. 



ABS 

ABSOLUTE. Complete, unconditional. A 
rule or order absolute is one which is 
complete and can be put into force at 
once, in contradistinction to a rule or 
order nui, which is made on the applica
tion of one party only (elll parte) to be 
made absolute unless the other party 
appear and show cause why it should 
not be made absolute. Such applica
tions can no longer be made except in 
certain cases. See R. 8. C. 1883, 
Ord. LII. r. 2. 

ABSQUE DlPETITIOn: VASTI. [WITH
OUT IMPEACHMENT OF WASTE.] 

ABSTRACT OF TITLE. A summary or 
abridgment of the deeds constituting 
the title to an estate, furnished by a 
vendor or mort!!"agor to an intending 
purchaser or mortgagee. This is usually 
perused by the purchaser's or mort
gagee's solicitor and verified by an 
examination of the original deeds. 'l'his 
i~ followed by requisitions on title (q. v.). 
GreenWOOtC, Manual of Conveyanci'II!J. 

An AbRt1'act-in-Cltief is one made 
direct from a document and not from a 
mere recital of it. 

ABUSE OF PROCESS is the malicious 
and improper use of some regular legal 
proceeding to obtain some advantage 
over an opponent. 

ABlJ'ITALS, or ABBUTTALS (Fr. Abut
ter). The buttings or boundings of 
lands, showing to what other lands, 
highways or places they belong, or are 
abutting. 

AC ETI.AJ[ (and also). A clause 
giving the real cause of action and 
following a fictitious allegation which 
was introduced for the purpose of 
giving to the Court of Queen's 
Bench a civil jurisdiction which did 
not properly belong to it. 3 8teph. am,. 
[RILL OF MIDDLESEX.] 

ACCEDAS .AD CUBI.AII (that you go 
to court). A writ that lay for one who 
had received a false judgment in a court
baron or hundred-court, and issued out 
of Chancery to the sheriff, who was 
thereby directed to make a record of 
the judgment and return it to the 
King's Bench or Common Pleas, that 
its validity in point of law might be 
there inquired into. 3 Steph. COtll. 

.ACcELEB..ATIOlf. The hastening of the 
vesting in possession of a reversion or 
remainder by the determination of the 
prior particular estate by surrender, 
etc., before its natural termination. 

8 ACC 

ACCEPT.AlfCE. II A thing in good part, 
and as it were a kind of agreeing to 
some act done before, which might have 
been undone and avoided if such accep
tance had not been." CflW6Z. 

1. If, for instance, a lease for more than 
three years be made verbally, accep
tance of rent from the lessee if he 
obtain possessiou will create a tenancy 
from year to year binding upon the 
lessor; and on the same principle, 
acceptance of rent may confirm a lease, 
which has been put an end to by notice, 
the acceptance here operating as II. 
withdrawal, waiver or II.bandonment of 
the notice. 

2. As to what is a sufficient acceptance of 
goods under a contract of sale of goods 
of the vlI.lue of ten pounds or upwards, 
see Sale of Goods Act, 1893, s. 4 (3). 

ACCEPT.AlfCB OF A BILL is an engage
ment by the drawee (i.e., the person on 
whom the bill is drawn) to pay the bill 
according to the tenor of his acceptance. 
After the acceptance the drawee is called 
the acceptor. The acceptance must be 
in writing, and it is usually made by the 
acceptor's writing the word .. accepted" 
across the bill and signing his name_ 
See Billll of Keclt. Act, 1882, II. 17; 
2 Steph. Cbm. 

ACCEPT.AlfCE SUPRA PROTEST, or an 
aCfJepfauce (Of' IW'1UJUr, is an acceptance 
of a bill for the honour of the drawer or 
an indorser, when the drawee refuses to 
accept. It is made by some friend of 
the drawer or indorser to prevent the 
bill being sent back upon him as un
paid, after a protest (lIUpra protelt) has 
been drawn up declaratory of its dis
honour by the drawee. This operates 
not as an engagement to pay absolutely, 
but only to pay in the event of its being 
presented to, and dishonoured by, the 
drawee when it arrives at maturity, on 
its then being protested for non-pay
ment, and afterwards duly presented 
for payment to the " acceptor for 
honour. It The latter then becomes 
absolutely liable to the holder, but, on 
the other hand, has a right of recourse 
against the party for whose honour he 
accepted it, or any party who may be 
antecedent to him in the series of 
names. 2 Steph. Cbm. See Billll of 
EIlIch. Act, 1882, 88. 65-8 • 

ACCEPTIlfe SERVICE is where the soli
citor for a defendant on his behalf 
accepts service of a writ or other pro
cess of a. court, and undertakes to 
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ACC 

ACClU'TIlfG SDVICE-colltimwd. 
appear, so as to avoid the necessity of 
such writ or process being served on his 
client. [SERVICE, a.] This undertaking 
the courts will enforce. if necessary, by 
attachment. [ATTACHMENT.] 

ACCEPTOR. A person who accepts a bill 
of exchange. r ACCEPTANCE OF A 
BILL j BILL OF EXCHANGE.] 

ACCESS, approach, or the means of ap
proaching. The presumption of a 
child's legitimacy is rebutterl if it be 
shown that the husband had not access 
to his wife within such a period of time 
before the birth as arlmits of his hav
ing been thc father j but neither hus
band nor wife may give evidence to 
prove non-access. 

ACCESSION. 1. A mode of acquiring 
property by right of occupancy, 
founded on the civil law ; whereby the 
original owner of anything which re
ceives an accession by natural or arti
ficial means, as by the growth of vege
tables, etc., the pregnancy of animals, 
etc., is entitled to it under such its state 
of improvement: but if the thing 
itself, by such operation, is changed 
into a different species, as by making 
wine, oil, or bread, out of another's 
grapes, olives, or wheat, it belongs to 
the new operator; who is only to make 
a satisfaction to the former proprietor 
for the materials which he has so con
verted. 2 IlZ. 404 j 2 Step/t. Col//.. 

4 

2. In international law, accession is 
occasionally used as a technical expres
sion denoting the absolute or conditional 
acceptance, by one or several states, of 
a treaty already concluded between 
other sovereignties. Calro. 

3. The word means also the coming of a 
king or queen to the throne on the death 
of the prior occupant thereof. 

ACCESSORY is he who is not the chief 
actor in an offence, nor present at its 
pedormance, but is some way concerned 
therein, either before or o,fter the fact 
committed. An accessory bej"re the 
fact is one who being absent at the time 
of the crime committed, doth yet pro
cure, counsel, or command another to 
commit a crime. An accessory after the 
fact is he that receives, favours, aids, 
assists, or comforts any man that hath 
done any murder or felony, whel'eof he 
hath knowledge j as by furnishing 
means of escape or concealment, or 
assisting to rescue or protect him. 4 
StepA. Com. j ArcA. {}rim. Pleading. 

ACC 

ACCESSORY TO ADVLTDY. The 
Divorce Court cannot decree a divorce, 
if the petitioner has been accessory to, 
or connived at, the adultery; 20 4' 21 
Vict. c. 85, II. 29, 31. The word 
"accessory II was introduced into this 
statute for the purpose of noticing a 
more positive and Mtual aid in the 
adultery than is included in the word 
" connivance." 2 Step/to Cbm. [COL
LUSION; CONNIVANCE.] 

ACCmElfT. As a ground for seeking the 
assistance of a court of eqnity, acci
dent means not merely inevitable casu
alty, or the act of God, or, as it is 
called, ria f/tajOl', but also such unfore
seen events, misfortunes, losses, acts, or 
omissions as are not the result of 
negligence or misconduct. 

Against the consequences arising from 
the accidental loss, or destruction, of a 
deed, the courts will grant relief. In the 
case of the loss of a negotiable instru
ment, see Bills of Exch. Act, 1882, 
ss. 69, 70. AII!&buf'ner'a Equity. 

ACCOKKODATION BILL. A bill to 
which a person has put his name, 
whether as drawer, acceptor, or in
dorser, without consideration, for the 
purpose of accommodating some other 
party who desires to raise money on it .. 
The accommodation party thus be
coming liable upon it, may, if com
pelled to pay, have his remedy over 
against the person accommodated. 
r ACCEPTANCE OF A BILL; BILL OF 
EXCHANGE.] 

ACCOKKODATION LAlfD. Land bought 
by a builder or speculator who erects 
houses thereon and then leases portions 
thereof upon an improved ground rent. 

ACCOKlIODATION WORXB. Works such 
as gates, bridges, etc., which a railway 
company is required to make and main
tain for the accommodation of the 
owners and occupiers of land adjoining 
the railway. 8 Viet. c. 20, I. 68. 

ACCORD. An agreement between the 
party injuring and the party injured, 
by reason of any trespass or breach of 
contract; which when perfClrmed is a 
bar to all actions on account of the 
injury, the party injured having thereby 
received satisfaction for, or redress of, 
the injury. [SATISFAC1·ION.] 

ACCOUlfT, or ACCOKPT. 1. Open, (\r 
current: Where the balance is not struck 
or. is not accepted by aU ~he parties. 
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ACC 

ACCOlJIT, or ACCOMPT-coniinuetl. 
Formerly an "action of account" 
lay to obtain a statement, but now 
recourse is usually had to the Chancery 
Division where the account may be 
obtained summarily under Ord. XV. 

2. Stated: An account no longer open 
or current, but closed by the statement, 
agreed to by both the parties, of a 
balance due to the one or other of them. 
Action will usually be brought thereon 
in the King's Bench Division and the 
writ specially endorsed enabling the 
plaintiff in case of defendant appearing 
to take summary proceedings by 
summons under Ord. XIV. 

3. Settled: Where discharged. 

ACCOUNT DUTY. Similar to probate duty 
but payable in respect of property 
given during lifetime, e.g., dollatio 
",,,rtill call1la, or l!'ift illte1' '1'iVtlll within 
twelve months before death. Now 
superseded by estate duty (q.v.). 

ACCOUNTABLE RECEIPT. A written 
acknuwledgment of the receipt of 
money or goodlI to be accounted for by 
the receiver. 

ACCOUNTANT - GEORAL. 
MASTER-GENERAL. ] 

[PAY-

ACCRETION. Generally synonymous with 
aceruer. [ACCRUE.) But the word is 
specially used to denote an accession to 
an owner of land on the sea shore, or 
fresh land recovered from the sea by 
alluvion or dereliction. 1 Stepk. Cullt. 
[ALLUVION; DERELICTION.] 

ACCltOACK, or ACCROCD (Fr. accrocher, 
to fix or hook), means attempting 
to exercise royal power. 4 Stepk. 
Com. 

ACCRlJK. Lit. to grow to, as interest ac
crues to principal. It also means to 
arise, as when a cause of action is said 
not to have accrued to the plaintiff 
within six years, actio 7101& accrevit 
inira IIU; a'nnOIl. 

ACCUMULATION. When the interest of 
a fund, instead of being paid over to 
some person or persons, is itself invested 
as often as it accrues, 80 as to be reserved 
for the benefit of some person or persons 
in the future, the income is said to be 
accumulated. Restrictions are imposed 
upon accumulation, partly by the rules 
against perpetuities [l'ERPETUITY], 
and partly by Thellusson Act (39 & 40 
Goo. 8, c. ,98) and Accumulations Act, 
1892. 1 Step/to Com.; 2 Step/t. amt. 
[TUELLUSSON ACT.] 

5 ACQ 
ACCUJroLATIVE lUDGDNT OR SD

TENCE. A sentence passed on a 
person already under sentence for a 
crime; the second sentence to com
mence after the expiration of the first 
and not to run concurrently. 

ACltNOWLKDGMDT. 1. Of debt, if in 
writing signed by debtor or his agent, 
will prevent Statute~ of Limitation 
from running: 9 Geo. 4, C. 14, s. 1, and 
19 & 20 Vict. c. 97, s. 18. 

2. Of signature to a will by testator. 
If the signature be not made in the 
presence of two witnesses its subsequent 
acknowledgment in their pr~nce will 
eatisfy the Wills Act, 1887. 

ACltNOWLEDGMDT 01' DKKDS, BY 
KAB.B.IKD WODN. 'fhe method 
provided by a&;4 Will. 4, C. 74, as 
amended by the Can veyaneing Act, 1882, 
for ascertaining a1l<1 verifying the con
sent of a married womRn to a convey
ance of her real property if it is not her 
separate property: to give validity to 
which instrumeut8, the wife must" be 
examined separately and apart from 
her husband by a judge or a com
missioner appointed for the purpose, 
touching her knowledge of the contents 
of the deed. and her CODSCnt thereto, 
and must declare the same to have been 
freely and voluntarily executed by her, 
a memorandum thereof being endorsed 
on the deed. 1 Step/to Com. 

ACDOWLKDG]I[ENT 01' RIGlIT TO 
PRODUCTION 01' DEEDS, introduced 
by Conveyancing Act, 1881,8.9. in place 
of former covenants, where title deeds 
related to properties held or conveyed 
to different owners. If a vendor retains 
any portion of the property to which 
the deeds relate he is entitled to retain 
the deeds, and will give to the pUl'chaser 
an acknowledgment of right to pro
duction and to copies, and an under
taking for safe custody. If the whole 
property is disposed of but to two or 
more separate purchasers, the largest 
purchaser ,will take the deeds and 
give acknowledgment and undertaking. 
1 Step"'. CUIII-. 

ACQUIESCENCE. Consent either express 
01' implied. A means by which a right 
may be 1000t, though the party entitled 
thereto might have a!l8erted it success
fully hnd he prcsented his claim in due 
time. 

ACQUISITIVE PRESCRIPTION. Pre
scription whereby a right is acquired, 
otherwise called positive prescription. 
[PRESCRIPTION.] 
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ACQUITTAL (Fr. Acquitfe1'; Lat. Al'quie
tare, to discharge, or keep in quiet). 1. 
A deliverance, and setting free from 
the suspicion or guilt of an offence. 
Thus he that is discharged of a criminal 
offence by judgment, on its merits, if 
subsequently charged with the same, 
or legally the same offence, he may 
plead autre/(lisacq1tit, or, as more usual, 
raise the defence under the general plea 
of " not guilty." 4 Step/I. {:I/III. 

2. To be free from entries and molesta
tions by a superior lord for services 
issuing out of lands. 

ACQUITTANCE. A discharge in writing 
of a sum of money, or other duty which 
ought to be paid or done. If under seal, 
it is called a l·elease. 

ACT IN PAIS (Fr. Pais, or Pay', country). 
An act done" in the country," e.g., an 
ordinary conveyance, as distinguished 
from an act done in court, which is 
a matter of record. 1 Step/I. (Inn. 
[MATTER IN PAIS.] 

ACT OF ATTAINDER. An Act of parlia.
ment passed for attainting a person, or 
rendering a person liable to the conse
quences of attainder. [ATTAINDER.] 

ACT OF BANKRUPTCY. All act or event 
done or suffered by a person, which 
would be available within three months 
as the ground for a petition by a creditor 
or creditors to the amount of 50l., for a 
receiving order Rgainst the debtor's 
estate. Enumerated in Bankruptcy 
Act, 1883 (46 & 47 Vict. c. 52), and 
Bankruptcy Act, 1890 (53 & 1i4 Vict. c. 
71). 2 Steplt.. O,m.; RobslI1l Bkcy. 
[ADJUDICATION; BANKRUPT.] 

ACT OF GOD. A phrase used to define 
those occurrences which man has no 
power to foresee or prevent: a destruc
tive storm, for instance, or a sudden 
and unforeseen death [c/o VIS MAJOR]. 

ACT OF GRACE. An Act of parliament 
proceeding from the Crown in the first 
instance instead of recciving royal 
assent after passing through parlia
ment, e.g.,an Act at the commencement 
of a reign granting pardons. 2 Stepll. 
001n. In !Scotland an Act so termed 
was passed in 1696 for providing main
tenance Cor debtors imprisoned by their 
creditors. 

ACT OF IlIDEJ[]IITY. A statute passed 
for the protection of those who have 
committed some illegal act, subjecting 
them to penalties. An annual Indemnity 
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Act used to pass for the protection of 
those who had acted in certain capacitie" 
without the necessary qualification; 8S 

justices, for instance, without taking t be 
oaths. Indemnity Acts have also be('11 
passed after a suspension of the Ha.be.,s 
Corpus Acts (57 Goo. 3, cc_ 3, 55; 58 
Goo. 3, c. 6), and to protect a ministry 
who have issued an order in council 
not justifiable in law. 2 Step/I. (}unl_; 
Dicey" Law 0/ tlte OoTUtitution. 

ACT OF LAW. An event ha.ppening 
otherwise than by act of party. /Speci
ally title so acquired. Thus the eldest 
son of an intestate succeeds to his 
father's real estate by act of law. Al..o 
remedy given by law, viz., retainer by 
executor, or remitter (q.t·.). 

ACT OF PULlAXEO. A statute; a 
law made by the legislature, the king, 
lords, and commons in parliament 
assembled. 
Acts of parliament are of three kinds : 

1. "Public." 
2. "Local or special." 
3 ... Private or personal." 

ACT OF SETTLEDlIT (12 & 13 Will. 3, 
c. 2), by which the crown was settled 
(on the death of Queen Anne) upon 
lSophia, Electress of Hanover, and the 
heirs of her body being Protestan ta_ 
2 Step/I. emn.. 

ACT OF SUPREllACY (1 Eliz. c. 1), by 
which the supremacy of the Crown in 
matters ecclesiastical was established_ 
2 Stepll. &m. 

ACT OF UNIFOR][ITY (14 Chas. 2, c. 14)_ 
An Act regulating public worship. I'>ce 
also 35 & 36 Vi ct. c. 37, and Public 
Worship Regulation Act, 1874 (37 & a8 
Vict. c. 1S5). 2 Step/t. COIIt. 

ACTIO PERSONALIS KORITlJR CU. 
PERSONA. [ACTIONS PERSONAL.] 

ACTION (Lat. Actio). The lawful de
mand of one's right. It is delined by 
Justinian, jlUJ p1'08equentli in jud icio 
fJuotlllliclli tlebet1l1'; a right of prose
cuting, in a judicial proceeding, that 
which is due to anyone. Now gene
rally used to denote the actual pur
suit of this right, or the means of ita 
exercise. In this view, i.e., with refe
rence to the right enforced or redress 
obtained, actions are divided into ciril 
and penal, and also into real, pel·80nal. 
aIUZllli;r."tl. 3 Step!t. COlli. [ACTION8 
CIVIL AND PENAL; ACTIONS MIXED; 
ACTIONS REAL AND PEBSONAL.] 
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.ACTIOI 01' THE WRIT. A phrase used 
when the defendant pleaded some 
matter by which he showed that the 
plaintiff' had no cause to have the 
writ he brought, though it might well 
be that he might have another writ 
or action for the same matter. Now 
obsolete. 

ACTIOI OI THE CASE (Lat. Actio Iltper 
camlll.). A remedy, given by statute 
Westminster the Second, c. 24, for 
wrongs and injuries committed without 
immediate violence, and so called be
cause commenced by newly-framed 
writs in which the plaintiff's whole 
case or cause of complaint was set forth 
at length. 3 Step!l. Com. [CA.BE.] 

ACTIOnS Io.nU.T.E (named actions). 
Forms of action previous to the 
statute 13 Edw.l (West. 2nd), c. 24, 
prescribed for redressing those wrongs 
which most usually occurred, as opposed 
to actions on the case. [ACl'lON ON 
THE CASE.] 

ACTIOIS DCJ:STRAL, POSSJ:SSORY 
DD DROITURAL, were actions for 
the recovery of land, distinguished 
with reference to the title relied upon 
by the plaintiff or demandant; as in an 
action anceltral, the seisin or possession 
of his ancestor; in a pOll8llory action, 
his own possession or seisin. 

An action possessory is sometimes 
distinguished from an action droitural, 
inasmuch as (in theory, at least) the 
object of the former is to ascertain the 
right of possession; and that of the 
latter the right of property. 3 Step!l. 
Com.. [ACTIONS REAL AND PER
SONAL.] 

ACTIOIS CIVIL AD pJ:In. A cil'il 
action is brought to enforce a civil 
right merely, as if a man seek to re
cover a sum of money formerly lent, etc. 
A penal action aims at some penalty or 
punishment in the party sued, be it 
corporal or pecuniary i specially an 
action brought for recovery of the 
penalties given by statute. [QUI TAM 
ACTION.] Ori.'lRittal actions, usually 
styled prosecutions, are of a public 
nature, in the name of the king, against 
one or more individuals accused of a 
crime. [ACTION.] 

ACTIOIS .!XED partook of the nature 
both of real and personal actions, for 
therein real propert.y was demanded 
and also personal damages for a wroug 
sustained. These suits are all abolished. 
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Arrears of rent may be recovered by 
the landlord by ordinary action, ill 
which the pOBSession of the property 
may also be recovered. 3 StepA. Com. 
[ACTIONS REAL AND PERSONAL.] 

ACTIOIS PERSO • .A.L. 1. An action for 
a purely personal right (as for a bodily 
injury, or injury to the reputation), 
which must be brought, if at all, by 
the party injured, and is not transmis
sible to his representatives, according 
to the maxim, Actio pe/,Ionalil morifllr 
CUll' }J8/,1I0nii, .. a personal action dies 
with the person." But this maxim 
must not be understood to apply in 
cases of breach of contract causing 
damage to a man's estate through the 
medium of a persoqal injury, as by 
incapacitating him trom work, or de
priving his family of his support. And 
see exceptions by 4 Edw. 3, c. 1; 3 &: 4 
Will. 4, c. 42 ; and 9 &: 10 Vict. c. 4:1. 
3 Steph. Com. [LoRD CAMPBELL'S or 
FATAL ACCIDENTS ACT.J 

2. As opposed to real action. [PERSONAL 
RIGHTS.] See also ACTIONS REAL AND 
PERSONAL. 

ACTIOIS POPlrLAB.. [QUI TAM Ac
TIONS.] 

ACTIOn un DD PER.OIn. 
1. Real actions were the old feu lal 
actions brought for the recovery of 
land or any freehold interest therein. 
3 Step!l. COllt.: Wilts. R. P. InJ/'o
dUt-tio". By 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 21, s. a6, 
all the real and mixed actions then in 
existence were abolished, with four 
exceptions therein specified. And, of 
these fonr, one (the action of "eject
ment ") was entirely remodelled by the 
Common Law Procedure Act of 18.-.2, 
and by the Judicature Act and rules 
thereunder, is superseded by an onli
nary action for recovery of land; and 
the three ot.hers (writ of dower, writ of 
right of dower, and quare impedit), by 
the Common Law Procedure Act of 
1860, are assimilated in their procedure 
to personal actions. 

2. Actio/til pe/'sonal, as opposed to actions 
real, are such whereby a man claims 
a debt, or personal duty, or damages 
in lieu thereof; and likewise whereby 
a man claims a satisfaction or damages 
for some injury done to his person 
or property. The former are said to 
be founded on contracts, or to arise 
eill ,'ontractlt '/'el ql~alli eill contractu,
the latter upon torts or wrongs, or to 
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ACTIon U.A.L.AlID PDS01UL-ctmtd. 
arise e.» delicto 'l:el q?uz,i eil1 delicto. Of 
the former nature are all actions for 
debts, and claims of that nature, non
delivery of goods, and non-performance 
of agreements; of the latter, all actions 
for trespasses, assaults, defamatory 
words, and the like. 3 Stepl'. COII/. 

ACTIVE TRUST. A tmst requiring 
active duties on the part of the trustee. 
The Statute of Uses does not apply to 
these. 1 Stepk. Com. [TRUST; BARE 
'fRUSTEE.] 

ACTOR. The proctor or advocate in civil 
courts or causes. Actor is also a plain
tiff, as contrasted with rl"UI, a defen
dant. Cowel ;.3 Steplt. Com. 

ACTS OF COURT. Legal memoranda in 
the nature of pleadings used in the 
Admiralty Courts. BOlt'!:iel'. 

ACTS OF SEDERUlI~ are ordinances of 
the Court of Session in Scotland, cor
responding to General Rules and Orders 
in England and Ireland. 

ACTS OF UlIIOll. With Wales, 27 Hen. 8, 
c. 26, Rnel 3-1 & 85 Hen. 8, c. II; with 
Scotland, 5 Anne, c. 8, and 6 Anne, 
cc. 6 and 23; with Ireland, 39 & 40 
Geo. 3, c. 61. 

ACTUARY (Lat. Actuari?tJ/). 1. A clerk 
or scribe that registers the canons and 
constitutions of the convocation. 

2. Now usually a person who calcnlates 
the risks and premiums for fire, life, 
and other insurances. 

ACTUS DEI DlIIImI 1I0CET (or tacit 
·injuria",). The act of God does injury 
to no one. [ACT OF GOD.] 

ACTUS 11011 FACIT REUJ[ lIISIOn 
SI~:B.:B..A.. An act does not make a 
man guilty unless there be guilty in
tention. As a general rule of our law 
a guilty mind is an essential ingredient 
of crime, and this ought to be borne in 
mind in construing all penal statutes. 
Broom', Lsgal .iUail1il/llI. 

AD mn. Tallying in the essential point. 
Must be romeTllf/U ad ide/It in contract. 

AD llrRA REGIS. A writ that lay for 
one holding a crown living agaJnst him 
that sought to eject him, to the preju
dice of the king's title in right or his 
crown. 
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AD LITEJ[ (for the suit). A guardian 
appointed by the court to defend a suit 
on behalf of an infant is called a guar
dian ad litem. 2 Sll'pll. C011l. [GUAR
DIAN; INFANT.] 

AD LOllGAllil. At length. 

AD OSTIVJ[ ECCLESU!: (at the door of 
the church). One of the five species 
of dower formerly recognised. After 
Edward IV. it fell into total disuse, 
and was abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, 
c. 105, s. 13. 1 Stepk. Colli. 

AD QUOD DA.][lIUJ[. 1. A writ which, 
at common law, ought to be sued out 
before the Crown grants certain liber
ties, as a fair, market, or such like, 
which may be prejudicial.to others. 

2. A writ to be sued out whenever it 
was proposed to alter the course of a 
common highway, for the pllrpo8e of 
inquiring whether the change might in 
any way be. prej udicial to the public. 
3 Slepll. C011l. 

3. A similar writ was given by stat. 
27 Edw. I, st. 2, preliminary to a 
licence being granted by the Crown to 
alienate in mortmain. 1 Stepll. Com. 
But all of th"m are now obsolete. 

AD SECTA.][ (at the suit of). Used, 
generally, in its abbreviated forms ada. 
and at,., in the designation of the title 
of an action when the defendant's 
name is placed first. Thus, the suit 
Brown v. SlIIitk may also be described 
Smith au. Brown. 

AD TERlIIImUJ[ QUI PlI.&TDIT. A 
Wl'it of entry which formerly lay for 
the lessor or his heirs after the term 
granted had expired, and the landa 
were withheld. Other remedies are 
now provided by 4, Geo. 2, c. 28, and 
11 Geo. 2, c. 19 ; and the writ itself is 
abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 
[DOUBLE RENT; DOUBLE VALUE.] 

AD VALOREJ[ (according to the value). 
A duty, the amount of which dependa 
upon the value of the property taxed, 
is called an adl"al(l1'e1n duty. 

AD VElIT:B.BJ[ IlISPICmOUJ[, or de 
i'elltl'e iltspil·ielldo. 1. A writ formerly 
issued where a widow was suspected to 
feign hel'self with child. in order to 
produce a supposititious heir to an 
estate, to examine whether she were 
with child or not. Now obsolete. 2 
Stepl,. COlli. 
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2. The phrase is also used sometimes 

to designate the order of a court (be
fore whom a woman is capitally con
victed, and pleads in stay of execution 
that she is quick with child), directing 
a jury of matrons to inquire into the 
fact. [JURY OF MATRONS.] 

AD VITAK AUT CULPAK (for life or 
until misbehaviour). [QUAMDIU BENE 
SE GESSERIT.] 

ADDITION. A title given to a man be
sides his proper name and surname; 
that is to say, of what estate, degree, 
or mystery he is, and of what town, 
hamlet, or country. 

ADDRESS FOR SDVICE. Address given 
by one party to an action or proceedings 
for sen ice of notices, etc., by other. 
As to address to be given by plaintiff, 
see R. S. C., Ord. 18. 

ADEKPTION OF A LEGACY is the im
plied revocation of a bequest in a will 
by some subsequent act of the tes
tator; as when a specific chattel is 
bequeathed, and the testator afterwards 
sells it; or when a parent beqneaths a 
legacy to his child, and afterwards 
makes a provision for the child in 
satisfaction thereof. 

ADlIEBENCE. The action by which, in 
Scotland, the mutual obligation of 
marriage may be enforced by either 
party. Bell. It corresponds to the 
English action for the restitution of 
conjugal rights. 

ADlIEBElfT. Being adherent to the 
king's enemies, as by giving them aid. 
intelligence, or tht: like, constitutes high 
treason, by 25 Edw. a, c. 2. -1 Step/~. 
atm~. 

ADl0URJ"; To put off the hearing of a 
case to a future day or S;IW die. Usually 
in discretion of the cou11;. 

AD10URNED SU_ONS. A summons 
taken out in the chambers of a judge 
of the Chancery Division may be 
U adjourned" from the master to the 
judge in chambers, or if of sufficient 
Importance direct into open court to be 
argned by counsel. 

AD1UDICATION. 1. The giving of judg
ment; a sentence or decree. Thus we 
say, it was adjudged for the plaintiff, etc. 

9 ADM 

2. An adjudication of bankruptcy, or 
that A. B. was adjudicated a bankrupt 
following the making of a receiving 
order if no composition is accepted. 
[BANKRUPT.] 

3. By CommiBBioners of Inland Revenue 
as to amount of stamp duty chargeable 
upon a document where in case of 
doubt application has been made to 
them under s. 12 of the Stamp Act,1891. 
A stamp indicating their decision is 
impreBSed or affixed. There is an appeal 
to the High Court. 

AD1UB.ATION. A swearing or binding 
upon oath. 

AD1USTJlElfT, in marine insurance, is 
the settling of the amount of the loss, and 
of the indemnity which the aBSured is 
entitled to receive, and, in the case of 
several underwriters, of the proportion 
which each underwriter is liable to pay 
in respect thereof. Average (q . .".) may 
be the subject of adjustment. Ar1Ul1lld', 
ilfarille J.luurall~. 

ADIlE.ASUBEDlfT OF DOWER (Lat. 
AdllleltX'l17·atio dothl). A writ, now 
abolished, which lay for the heir against 
a widow, who held from the heir or his 
guardian more land as dower than she 
was by law entitled to. 1 Stepa. Com. 
[DOWER.] 

ADKUSUBElIIElfT OF PASTUBE (Lat. 
Admelt8Uratio paatu.1"fB). An old writ 
which lay for surcharge of pasture. 3 
Step/I. Com. [SURCHARGE OF COMMON.] 

ADKINIST:aATION has several significa
tions. The king's ministers, or collec
tively the ministry, is not un frequently 
called the Admilt;strathlll, as charged 
with the administration, or manage
ment of pnblic affairs. 2 Stepl~. a.m. 
The administration of justice by judges, 
magistrates, etc. 

The affairs of a lunatic may be said 
to be adlllit!;stered by his committee ; 
the affairs of a bankrupt, by his trustee; 
and the affairs of an absent person, by 
his agent, factor, or attorney, etc. But 
the word is specially used in reference 
to the following cases :-

1. The administration of a deceased's 
estate; that is, getting in the debts due 
to the deceased, and paying his cre
ditors to the extent of his assets, and 
ot.herwise distributing his estate to the 
persons who are by law entitled thereto. 
The person charged with this duty is 
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AD][INISTRATIOlf-c07ltiltued. 
spoken of as "executor" or " adminis
trator," according as he has heen ap· 
pointed by the deceasnd in his will, or 
by the Probate Division. [ADMINIS
TRATION SUIT; ADMINISTRATOR; 
EXECUTOR.] 

2. The administration of a convict's 
estate under ss. 9-20 of the Forfeitures 
Abolition Act, 1810. 

ADIIIlfISTRATIOlf SUIT. A suit insti
tnted in Chancery for the administration 
of a deceased's estate. This suit may 
he instituted by an executor or adminis
trator, or any person interested in the 
deceased's estatc as creditor, legatee, 
next of kin, etc. Where, however, there 
is no doubt as to the solvency of a 
deceased's estate. the proper course for 
a creditor is not to instituteanadminis
tration suit, but to sue the deceased's 
representative at law. Administration 
proceedings are now usually taken by 
originating summons (q.I'.). 

It may he for general administration 
or for the furniHhing of particulars, 
accounts, or certain other limited 
purposes. R. S. C, Ord. LV. 

10 

ADIIIlfISTRATOR (SIIIPLE) is one to 
whom the administration of the estate 
of a deceased is committed by letters of 
administration from the Probate Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice, in 
cases where thc deceased left no will. 
il the administrator die, his executors 
are not administrators, but a new 
administration may he granted, of such 
of the goods as remain to be adminis
tered, to some person, who is then 
called an administrator de bOtti,y non. 
So administration may be granted 
d?trante abaentia, when the executor 
acting under a will is out of the 
realm; or lJe1uletite lite, where the 
validity of the will itself is questioned ; 
or (·11111 tl'llto1lle7lto QlIne:co, where the 
testator has left a will and has not 
appointed an executor, or has appointed 
an executor who is either unable or 
unwilling to act. If a stranger, that is 
not admiuistrator nor executor, take 
the goods of the deceased, and adminis
ter of his own wrong, he shall be 
charged and sued not as an adminis
trator, but as an executor de lion tort. 
[EXECUTOR DE SON TORT.] There is 
also another sort of administrator, where 
one makes his will, and makes an infant 
his executor. Here administration will 
he committed to some fl'iend during 
the minority of the executor, dura'lIte 
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",iltore mtate. And this administration 
ceases when the infant comes of a~e. 
2 Steplto COlli. Also administration 
ad coZligeltda mma, for temporary pur
poses in case of perishables, etc. The 
word "administrator" is also used to 
designate the officer appointed by the 
Crown to administer the property of a 
person convicted of treason or felony. 
LADMINISTRATION,2.] 

AD][INISTBATRIX. A woman to whom 
administration is granted. [ADMINIS
TRATION; ADMINISTRATOR.] 

ADIIIBAL, or Lord High Admiral, has 
been defined to he a high officer that 
has the government of the navy, and 
the hearing and determining of all 
causes, as well civil as criminal, belong
ing to the sea: and for that purpose 
had a court called the Admiralty. His 
functions in the government. of the 
navy, however, are committed' to the 
Lords, or Lords Commissioners, of the 
Admiralty, who are appointed by letters 
patent to perform them, and of whom 
one is First Lord. The judicial duties 
of the admiral were performed by his 
deputy, who was called the Judge of 
the Admiralty, and now by judges of 
the High Court. [ADMIRALTY.] 

ADIIIBALTY. The Probate, Divorce and 
Admiralty Division of the High Court 
of Justice, created by the Judicature 
Act, 1813, so far as regards admiralty, 
succeeded to the civil jurisdiction of 
the High Court of Admiralty. It has 
jurisdiction over claims for salvage, 
damage arising by collision or otl.er
wise on the high seas and other mariti me 
causes. The jurisdiction over questions 
concerning booty of war, formerly 
determined in a separate court, called 
the Pri:e COl/rt, is now also vested in 
the Admiralty Division of the High 
Court. 3 Steplt. OUllt. The criminal 
jurisdiction of the old Court of Ad
miralty over o:ffences committed on the 
sea, or upon the coasts out of the body 
of any county, is now exercised by 
the Central Criminal Court, or the 
judges of assize. Certain county courts 
also have admiralty jurisdiction. 4 
Stepk.Oom. 

ADIIISSIOlf is when the patron presents 
to a vacant benefice, and the bishop, 
upon examination, admits the clerk. 
In the same sense a man is said to be 
admitted to a corporation, or to the 
freedom of a city, on having complied 
with the preliminary conditions. The 
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ADJII88ION-conlinuM. 
admissiop of a solicitor i.~, when, having 
served his articles and been examined, 
he is, on conforming to certain regula· 
tions, admitted to the privileges of his 
profession. Personal attendance before 
the Master of the Rolls is not now 
necessary. 

ADJlISSIONS, in eddence, are the testi
mony which the party admitting bears 
to the truth of a fact against him
self. In practice these are usually 
made in writing by the solicitors in an 
action, in order to save the expense of 
formal proof. R. 8. c., Ord. XXXIL 
[NOTICE TO ADMIT.] By the Judica
ture Act all allegations in pleadings not 
specifically denied are taken to be 
admitted. 

ADJDTTANCB. The admiss\on, either 
on a surrender or on descent, of the 
tenant by the lord of the manor into 
the possession of a copyhold estate; 
whereby the tenant's title to his estate 
is said to be perfected. 1 Stepll. Com. 
[SURRENDER, 3.] 

11 

ADIIITTBNDO CLDICO. A wlit, now 
practically obsolete, which lay after 
Judgment'in action of quare impedit, 
and was directed to the bishop requir
ing him to admit his, the patron's, clerk. 
[QUARE IMPEDIT.] 

ADIIONITION. A judicial reprimand to 
an accused person on being discharged 
from further prosecution. Specially in 
ecclesiastical proceedings-the lightest 
punishment. 

ADIIORTIZATION. [AMORTIZATION.] 

ADOPTION. An act by which a person 
appoints as his heir the child of another. 
'1'here is no law of adoption in this 
country. 

.A.DULTBlLATION. The mixing an inferior 
or deleterious Bubstance with another 
substance with the intent that the mix
ture may be sold as pure or genuine. 
Punished by Food and DrugsActs,1875 
snd 1899, Public Health Acts and 
others. StOlle', Justices' .lIaltUlll. 

ADULTBRY. Sexual intercourse between 
two married persons not being husband 
aud wife, or between two persons one 
of whom is married. 

By a husband it is a ground for 
judicial separation, and when combined 
with other oifences, for dissolution. By 
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a wife, it is a ground for either judicial 
separation or dissolution, and for a 
claim for damages against the adulterer. 
[DIVOBCE.] 

ADVANCE ON DBIGRT. A sum paid in 
advance by the charterer of a ship or 
his agent on account of freight to 
become due. [FREIGHT.] 

ADVANCE.ENT. That which is given 
to a child by a father, or other person 
standing itt loco ]lat'C1ltill, in anticipation 
of what the child might inherit. 2 
Stepll. Com. [SATISFACTION; POR
TION.] 

ADVANCEKDT CLAUSE. Frequently 
inserted in wills or settlements authOl'
ising the trustees to realise a portion 
(say one-half) of a beneficiary'S share 
for his advancement, e.g., purchase of 
a business. The maintenance clause 
formerly inserted, dealt only with the 
itlCome of the share, and is now covered 
by the Conveyaneing Act, 1881, s. 42. 

ADVDTUBE. The sending to sea of a 
ship or goods at the risk of the sender. 
Ahnost obsolete tt>rm. [See CONSIGN
MENT.] 

ADVENTURE, BILL OF. A writing 
signed by a merchant stating that the 
property in goods shipped in his name, 
belongs to another at whose risk the 
goods are and covenanting to aecount 
for the produce. 

ADVERSE POSSESSION. Where one 
person is in possession of property 
under any title, and another person 
claims to be thc rightful owner of the 
property under a diiferent title, the 
possession of the former is said to be an 
"adverse possession" with reference to 
the latter. A rightful owner neglecting 
to assert his claim within a given period 
(defined, according to the circumstances 
of the CRse, by various Acts of parlia
ment called Statutes of Limitation) is 
henceforth barred of his right thereto. 
[LIMITATION; OCCUPANCY.] This is 
to be distinguished from Prescription 
(g.t'.). 

ADVICE, LETTBR OF. A notification by 
one person to another in respect of a 
business transaetion in which they are 
mutually engaged, e.g., by consignor to 
consignee, of goods having been for
warded to him; or by one merchant to 
another of the drawing of bills upon 
him. 
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ADVOCATE. A person privilegCd to plead 
for another in court. .I<'ormerly with 
us confined to those who practised 
in the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty 
Courts, but now that these courts have 
been thrown open to all barristers
at-law, the title has lost its distinctive 
meaning. 3 Steplt. Com. [BARRISTER; 
SOLICITOR.] 

ADVOCATE, KING'S. A member of the 
College of Advocate.;, appointed by 
letters ptltent, who has to advise the 
Crown in questions involving eccl .. .sias
tical and international law. 3 Stt>ph. 
Com. 

ADVOCATE, LORD. The principal Crown 
lawyer in Scotland. l Gf. ATTORNEY
GENERAL ],'OR ENGLAND.] 

12 

ADVOCATES, FACULTY OF. In Scotland 
the barristers practising before the 
Supreme Court are called adrocates. 
The .I<'aculty of Advocates is a corporate 
body, consisting of the members of the 
bar in Edinburgh, founded in 1532, the 
members of which are <:utitled to plead 
in every court in Scotland, and in the 
House of Lords. 

ADVOW, or AVOW (Lat. Adrocare; 
Fr. Al'ollcr). To justify or maintain 
an act formerly done. 3 Step/t. Com. 
[REPLEVIN.] 

ADVOWEE, or AVOWBE (Lat. Adrocatllll), 
is he that hath right to present to a 
benefice. So adf!owee pal'amtnt/U is, by 
the Statute of Provi80rs, 25 Edw. 3, 
taken for the king, the highest patron. 

ADVOWSO:N (Lat. Advocatio). The right 
to present to a benefice (Stat. Welt. 2, 
c. 5), the jus pat1·onatfi.H of the Canon 
Law. Advowsons are either appendant 
or in grOllIl, or partly the one and partly 
the other. An advowson is appellfla'llt 
when it is annexed to the possession of 
a manor and passes with it; ilt groBB, 
belonging to the person of its owner. 
Or if s partinl right of presentation be 
granted toastrallger, thc advowson may 
be appel/dant for the term of the lord, 
and itt g1'0118 for the term of the stranger. 
Advow80ns are also said to be J1I'Cllenta
tire or coUfltive. An advowson is 1/'1'1'
lIe'lItatire when the patron has the right 
to present his clerk to the bishop, and to 
demand his institution if he be qualified ; 
rollati'l'e when the bishop and patron 
are one ann the same person, so that the 
bishop pei'forms by one act (o(,lZatio'll), 
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the separate acts of presentation and 
institution. There was formerly a third 
species, viz., donative, when the patron 
by a dmwtilln could place the clerk into
possession without presentation, institu
tion, or induction; but all donativB 
benefices are convel'ted into preaentativB 
by the Benefices Act, 1898 (61 &: 62 
Vict. c. 48). 2 Steplt. Com. [ApPRO
PRIATION; IMPROPRIATION.] 

ADVOWTRY. Adultery. 

.uTECTU., ClULLDGB PROPTER. 
[CHALLENGE.] 

AFI'BBBORS, appointed ill courts leet, to 
set the fines on such as have committed 
faults arbitrarily punishable, and for 
which no express penalty is appointed 
by statute. 4 Stel'/I,. CoUto 

AFFIDAVIT (Lat. AJfido). Statement in 
writing and on oath, sworn before some 
one who has authorit,,. to administer it. 
2 Step/l. C01/l,: 

AFFIDAVIT OF DOCUlIIDTS. [DIS
COVERY.] 

Al'l'IDAVIT OF mCRBASB. An affidavit 
filed for the purposes of taxation of 
costs, verifying such payments, e.g •• 
counsels' and witnesses' fees, which de. 
not appear on the face of the proceed
ings. This affidavit is ordinarily only
required in practice where the opposite 
party disputes any of the alleged pay
ments or the taxing officer specially
requires it. 

Al'l'IDAVIT OF SCRIPTS. [SCRIPTS.] 

Al'l'IDA VIT TO HOLD TO BAIL. Filed OD 
an application under the Debtors Act, 
1869, by a plaintiff for the alTest of the 
debtor showing debt of 501., and that 
debtor's leaving the kingdom would 
prejudice the prosecution of the action. 

Al'l'ILIATIO:N. The process by which a 
single woman or married woman living 
apart from her husband applies to a 
magistrate charjl.'ing a person by name 
a8 the father of a child born to her. 
l'he magistrate then issues a summons 
to the person so charged, to appear 
before two or more justices in petty 
session, who are to hear the evidence on 
both sides. If the woman's evidence is 
corroborated in some material particular 
by other testimony, to the satisfaction 
of the justices, they may adjudge the 
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AFFILIATIOll-conii1l.fwd. 
inan to be the putative father of the 
child in question, and make an order on 
him for the payment to the mother of a 
weekly sum of money not exceeding 5,. 
for its maintenance up to 13 or 16 years 
of age. 2 Steplt. Oorn. Commonly 
called a bastardy order. &ulIders' 
4diliatu,'I& and Bastardy and Stone', 
Juice,' Manual. [BASTARD.] 

AFFIlIITY. The relationship resulting 
from marriage, between the husband 
and the blood relations of the wife; and 
also between the wife and the blood 
relations of the husband. 2 Steplt. Com. 
[CONSANGUINITY. ] 

AFFmK. To ratify or confirm a former 
law or judgment. Hence a court of 
appeal is said to affirm the judgment of 
the court below. To u,dirm also means to 
make a solemn decla.ration, equivalent 
to a statement upon oath. [AFFIRMA-
TION.] . 

AFFmKATIOll. The testimony given 
either in open court, or in writing, of 
those who are permitted to give their 
evidence without having an oath 
administered to them, as all persons 
objecting to take an oath are now 
enabled by law to do. Oaths Act, 1888 
(51 & 52 Vict. c. 46). 2 Step!t. Com. 

AFFmKATIVE, THE (a.~ opposed to the 
negative), is some positive fact or cir
cumstance which is alleged to be or have 
been, and which is I!"6nerally therefore 
to be proved, according to the rule of 
law .. that the affirmative of the issue 
must be proved." [RIGHT TO BEGIN.] 

AFFOREST. To turn ground into forest. 

AFFRAY (Fr. Effrayer, to affright or 
scare). The fighting of two or more 
persons in some public place, to the 
terror of his majesty's subjects; for, if 
the fighting be in private, it is no affray 
but an a,sa1llt. 4 Step"'. Com. 

AFFREIGHTKDT (Lat. A:trreta1l1entum). 
The freight of a ship. The contract 
of a:ffreightment is either by Charter
party or Bill of Lading (q.v.). 
[FREIGHT.] 

AFORETHOUGHT. A word used to define 
the premeditation, which generally dis
tinguishes murder from manslaughter. 
It matters not in law for how short a 
time this premeditation may have been 
conceived in the mind. [MALICE.] 

AG! 

AFTBB-KATH. The second crop of grass: 
or the right to have the last crop of 
grass or pasturage. 

AGAIlIST THE FORK OF THE SUTUTB. 
A phrase used to indicate that the 
matter complained of, whether in an 
action or an indictment, was prohibital 
by statute. Now, although the words 
are still commonly used, they are not of 
essential importance. 4 Step"'. Com. 

AGE. The periods of life when men and 
women are enabled by law to do that 
which before, for want of age and 
consequently of judgment, they could 
not legally do. 2 Stepk. Com. [Dor.! 
CAPAX; FULL AGE; INFANT.] 

AGDCY, DEBD OF. A revocable and 
voluntary trust for payment of settlor's 
debts. 

AGBlIT. A person authorised, expressedly 
or impliedly, to act for another, who is 
thence called the principal, and who is, 
in consequence of, and to the extent of, 
the authority delegated by him, bound 
by the acts of his agent. 2 Stcp"'. 
Co"t. This term includes most kinds 
of agents, such as factors and broke!"s, 
and the stewards of landowners. It. is 
also llilUally applied to designate the 
London solicit~r acting on the instruc
tions of the solicitor in the country. 
Agents may be either getuwal, who can 
bind their principals in all matters of a 
class, orIJpecial, in a particular tranBae
tion only. The agent is not usually 
personally liable. [DEL CREDERE 
COMMISSION. ] 

AGGBAVATIOll, or 1Jlatte7' of agg1'a'Cati01t, 
is that which is introduced into the 
pleading for the purpose of increasing 
the amount of damages, but which does 
not allect the right of action itself. 
[ALIA ENORMIA.] 

AGIST lFr. Gilte, a bed or resting-place; 
Lat. Stabulari). Agistment now 
generally means the taking in by any 
one (not as formerly by officers of the 
king's forests only) of other men's cattle 
to graze in his ground at a certain rate 
per week, or the payment made for so 
doing. See s. 45 of Agricultural Holdings 
Act, 1883, as to privilege of agisted 
cattle from distraint. 'fhere is also an 
agiltment of sea-banks, viz., where 
lands are charged to keep up the sea
banks, and are hence termed terrtB 
agiltattB. 2 Steplt. Co",. 
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AGNATES (Lat. Agnati), in Scotch law, 
are relations on the father's side i as 
cognates (cog1tati) are relations through 
the mother. A distinction deri ved from 
the Roman law, according to which the 
aff1Ulti were the legal relations, and the 
('ognati the natural relations. 

AGREEDlfT (said to be from the Latin 
AggI·e,gatio mcntilt·m) is the consent or 
joining together of two minds in respect 
of anything done or to be done i also 
the written evidence of such consent. 
An agreement, or contract, exists either 
where a promise is made on one side, 
and assented to on the other i or where 
two or more persons enter into an 
engagement with each other, by a 
promise on either side. 2 Ste}Jl~. CVm.; 
Allaon on Contracts; Pollock OIt Con
tract. [CONTRACT.] 

AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS ACT, 1883 
(46 & 47 Vict. c. 61), regulates rights of 
tenants of agricultural land, giving 
compensation for unexhausted improve
ments, etc. [TENANT-RIGHT.] 

AID (Fr. Aide; Lat. Au;rilil(m). Some
times signifies a 8ubsidy (14 Edw. 3, 
at. 2, c. 1), but more usually a service or 
payment due from tenants to their lords. 
This aid was demanded for three 
purposes, viz., to ransom the lord's 
person, if taken prisoner; to make the 
lord's eldest son a knight i and to give 
a marriage portion to the lord's eldest 
daughter. This imposition, a relic of 
the old feudal laws, was abolished by 
12 Car. 2, c. 24. Parliamentary grants 
in aid are frequently made,e.g., to local 
authorities in aid of local taxation. 
1 Stepl~. COlli. 

AIDER BY VERDICT is where a defect or 
error in any pleading in an action, which 
might in the first instance have been 
objected to by the opposite party, is, 
after verdict, no longer open to objec
tion i or, in other words. is C1t7'ed by tl~e 
t·cl'dict. 4 Stf!pl~. 00111. 

Am. The enjoyment of air free and un
polluted is a natural right, and inter
ference with such right is actionable, 
unless such interference is by virtue of 
an easement. See Gale on Easement8. 
1 Stepk. Cbm. 

AIRWAY, a passage for the admission of 
air into a mine. To maliciously fill up 
or obstruct the same is felony. 24 4' 25 
Viet. c. 97,8.28. 
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ALBA :rmn, or White Rents. A rent, .. 
payable in white or silver money, and 
so-called to distinguish it from the
!'edit,u 'Itjgri, or black-mail, which was. 
payable in work, grain and the like. 
Also called Blanch-firmes. 1 Stepk. 
00111. 

ALDER.AN (Sax. EaldoNnan, signifying
literally, elder man). An officer who 
formerly presided with the bishop in th&. 
IIckYrege1llotH, taking cognizance of civil 
questions, while the latter attended to 
disputes of a spiritual nature. He was 
elD I!.tJil'io a member of the witanage
mote. His importance declined when the 
bishop left the shiremote, and the trial of 
causes was gradually transferred to the-. 
superior courts. There were anciently 
aldermen of the county, and aldermen 
of the hundred, etc., etc. i and one officer 
indeed had the title of aldermannua 
totilts Anglit:e. By the Local Govern
ment Act, 1888, this title, which had 
become confined to the persons associ
ated with the mayor in the government· 
of a city or town corporate, was revived 
for a proportion of the members of the 
county councils created by the same 
Act. 3 Stepk. alln. 

ALEATORY CONTRACT. One the effect of 
which depends on an uncertain event. 

ALIA DOR.IA (other wrongs). The. 
plaintiff's declaration in an action of 
trespass sometimes concludes by way of 
summary, "and otller wrong_ to the 
plaintiff then Rnd there did against the 
peace, etc." This brings in evidence 
various" matters of aggravation," and 
is called in pleading an allegation of 
alia ~nON/~ia. [AGGRAVATION.] 

AL1A8 (else, otherwise). [ALIAS DICTUS.} 
An alial writ is a second writ, issued 
after a former writ has been sued out, 
in the same cause or matter, to no effect. 
Abolished by 15 .It 16 Vict. c. 76, s. 10. 

ALIAB (DICTUS) (ot.herwise called). A 
second or other name applied to a. 
person where it is doubtful which of' 
two or more names is his real name. 

ALIBI (elsewhere). When an accused 
person, in order to show that he could 
not have committed the o1fence with 
which he is charged, sets up as his 
defence that he was el.ewh~1·e at the 
time when the crime is alleged to have
taken place, this defence is called an 
alibi. 
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ALIEN (Lat. Alienu8). Generally a 
person born outside the dominions of 
the Crown of England, that is, out of 
the allegiance of the king. But to 
this rule there are some exceptions. 
~rhus, the children of the sovereign, and 
the heirs of the Crown, wherever born, 
have always been held natural born 
subjects; and the same rule applies to 
the children of our ambassadors born 
abroad. And by various statutes ex
tending from 25 Edw. 3, st. 2, down to 
33 .It 34 Vict. c. 14, the restrictions of 
the common law have been gradually 
relaxed, so that many, who would 
formerly have come under the definition 
of an alien, may now be regarded as 
natural born subjects to all intents and 
purposes. For the lights and dis
abilities of aliens, see 2 Steph. Ottm., 
and 33 .It 34 Vict. c. 14. By this last
mentioned statute a British-oorn sub
ject may under certain circumstances 
expatriate himself and become an alien. 
fNATURALISATION; NATURAL-BoRN 
~UBJECTS.] 

ALIEN AJrIL An alien born in, or the 
subject of, a friendly state. 

ALIEN BNEllY. An alien born in, or 
the subject of, a hostile state. ' 

ALIENATION. A transferring of pro
perty, or the voluntary resignation of 
an estate by one man, and its accep
tance by another. 1 Steph. Com. 

ALIED TO (Fr. Aliener, Lat. Alienare, 
to alienate, to put away from one's 
self). To transfer property to another. 
Generally used of landed property. 1 
Steph. Com. 

ALIENI roRIS (of another's right). An 
expression applicable to those who are 
in the keeping or subject to theauthority 
of another, and have not full control of 
their person and property. In English 
law there are generally reckoned three 
classes of such persons; infants (i.e. 
minors), married women (in some cases) 
and lunatics. [SUI JURIS.] 

ALI.On (Lat. Alimonia). An allow
ance for the support of a wife judicially 
separated from her husband, settled at 
the discretion of the judge on considera
tion of all the circumstances of the case, 
and usually proportioned to the rank 
and quality of the parties. This is 
called permanent alimony. In causes 
between husband and wife the husband 
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may be ordered to allow his wife 
alimony during the suit: called alimony 
pendente lite. Oakley 011 IJi'rOI'C8. 

ALIO IlfTUlTU. With another intention, 
that is, with a purpose other than the 
ostensible one. 

.A.LITBR (otherwise). A phrase used for 
the sake of brevity in pointing out a 
distinction. 

4LIUNDB (from another source, from 
another place, in another way). Thus 
if, when a case is not made out in the 
method anticipated, it may be proved 
alilt1lde, that is, by other and different 
evidence. 

ALL FOURS. A phrase, often used in 
our courts of justice, to signify that a 
case or a decision agrees in all its 
circumstances with some other case or 
decision. 

ALLBGATION. The assertion or state
ment of a party to a suit or other pro
ceeding (civil or criminal) which he 
undertakes to prove. Especially is the 
word used in ecclesiastical suits, in 
which if a defendant has anv circum
stances to offer in his defence, he must 
do so by way of "dcfcnsiveallegation." 
3 Step/t. Com. 

ALLBGIANCB. .. The tie which binds 
the subject to the sovereign, in return 
for that protection which the sovereign 
affords the subject." Bl. Allegiance is 
either natftral and perpetual. or local 
and temporary; the former being such 
as is due from all men born within the 
sovereign's dominions immediately upon 
their birth; the latter, such as is due 
from an alien, or stranger born, during 
the time that he continues within the 
king's dominion and protection. 2 
Step/t. C0111.; lVe8tlake Private Inter
national Law. fALlEN; NATURAL
BOR..'i SUBJECTS. 

ALLOCATION (Lat. Alltlcatio). Properly 
a placing or adding to; in law an allow
ance made upon an account in the 
Exchequer. 

ALLOCATUR (it is allOWed) .. 'l'he certifi
cate of the master, or taxing officer of a 
court, af~r a solicitor's bill has been 
tawed by him, that the amount certified 
by him is allowed as costs, or, as they 
are then called, "taxed costs." [TAXA-
TION OF COSTS.] . 
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ALLODIlrJ(. Free lands, which pay no 
fines or services, and are not holden of 
any superior. Opposed to feuds. Eng
lish land is rather in nature of feuds. 
being in theory held of Crown or lord 
with right of escheat. 1 Stepl~. Com. 

ALLOlfGE. A slip of paper applied to II 
bill of exchange, upon which indorse
ments are written where there is no 
room for them on the bill itself. Bills 
of &Ch.a'TIfJB Act, 1882, ,. 32 (1). 

ALLOTKElfT. Share of land assigned on 
partition or under an enclosure award. 
As to provision of allotment gardens, 
etc., for labourers and others, see Acts 
of 1882, 1887, 1890, 1894 (45 & 46 Vict. 
c. 110; 50 & 51 Vict. c. 48 ; 53 & 54 Vict. 
c. 65 ; and 56 & 57 Vict. c. 73). 

ALLOTJ(DT LETTER, of shares in a 
joint stock company concluding thc 
contract to take shares. Must be 
stamped. 

ALLOTDlfT lfOTE. A writing by a 
seaman, whereby he makes an assign
ment of part of his wages in favour of 
his wife, father or mother. grandfather 
or grandmother, brother or sister. 
Every allotment note must be in a form 
sanctioned by the Board of Trade. The 
allottee, that is, the person in whose 
favour it is made, may recover the 
amount before justices of the peace. 

ALLUVIOlf. Land that is gained from 
the sea by the washing up of sand and 
earth, so 8S in time to make terra ji1·ma. 
1 Steph. ClIm. [DERELICTION.] 

ALJ(OlfER, or ALlIIlfER. An officer of the 
king's house whose duties are now con
sidered fully performed by an atten
dance at the distribution of royal alms 
on Maundy Thursday; that is, the 
Thursday before Easter. 

ALlrA.GER. [AULNAGER.] 

ALODIlrJ(. [ALLODIUM.] 

ALTERATION in deeds or other docu-
ments generally vitiates the instru
ment if made in a material part after 
execution. In deeds presumed to have 
been made before or at time of execu
tion; in wills, after execution; and see 
Wills Act (7 Will 4 & I Viet. c. 26), 
s. 21. As to bills of exchange, see 
45 & 46 Vlct. c. 61, s. 64. 

.AlIALGAJU.TIOlf. In company law the 
union by merger of two or more com
panies (Companies Act, 1862, 8. 161; 
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Life Assurance Companies Act, 1870, 
ss. 14,15). 

AKBASSADOR. A representati ve sen t by 
one sovereign power to another. with 
authority conferred on him by letters 
of credence to treat on affairs of state : 
the highest rank among diplomatic 
officials. His person is protected from 
civil arrest, and his goods from seizllre 
under distress or execution, by 7 Anne, 
c. 12. 2 Steph. Com.; Hall}, Inter
national Law. 

AKBmEXTER. Properly a man that 
can equally use both his hands; but in 
a legal sense a juror who takes bribes 
from both the parties to an action to rromote their respective interests. 

EMBRACERY.J 

AKBIGUITY. Uncertainty of meaning 
in the words of a written instrument. 
Where the doubt arises upon the face of 
the instrument itself, as where a blank 
is left for a name, the ambiguity is said 
to be paterlt, as distinguished from a 
latBnt ambiguity, where the doubt is 
introduced by collateral circumstances 
or extrinsic matter, the meaning of the 
words alone being lJrima facie suffi
ciently clear and intelligible. A patnlt 
ambiguity in a deed cannot, according 
to law, be explained by parol evidence, 
and this defect renders the instrument, 
as far as it extends, inoperative. Latent 
ambiguities may, however, be explained 
by parol evidence; since the doubt 
having been produced by circumstances 
extraneous to the deed, the explaba.tion 
must of necessity be songht for through 
the same medium. 1 Steph. ClIl/~. 
Pleadings must not be ambiguous or 
doubtful in meaning; and when two 
different meanings present themselves, 
that construction shall be adopted which 
is most unfavourable to the party plead
ing. 

ADULATORY. Changeable, revocable; 
as when we say that a man's will is 
ambulatory in his lifetime. 

ADlfDDNT. A correction of any 
errors in writ or pleadings in actions 
or prosecutions. Large powers· of 
amendment have been given by 
modern statutes. For amendment in 
civil proceedings, see R. S. C. 1883, 
Ord. XXVIII., and County Court Rules ; 
and in criminal proceedings, see 11 & 12 
Viet. c. 46, s. 4 ; 12 & 13 Vict. c. 45, s. 10 ; 
and 14 & 15 Vict. c. 100, 88. 1 and 2 . 
Leave of court is usually necessary for 
amendment of writ in civil proceeding~, 
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A1IIENDDNT-colltiltued. 
but there are large powers of amend-

of or s:wlntercl"inl withll'" 
3 lSflpli. O'm, 552; A7Th.OrfTii 

Pleadings. 
AXE]!!"DS, TENDER OF, 

A"t"t"tL"tLCIA.AAAT, Oli A~lZ"tL"t"tE:RT, 
punishment in the nature of a fine; 
but in old times a fine was a penalty 

i lil}llsed some "tatute 
or n:l~lord; amellltgment 

imposed by a jury at their discretion, 
whereby the offending party stood at 

ule.rC;! the 3 Com 

AIImus CURIE (a friend of the court). 
!'- bystan~er; us~ally a barrister.' who 
inlnrmS illlige III lilmrt On pOlUi~ 

or on ll7llich judge 
doubtful or mistaken. 

which 
up 

llelilain nre Sn l~llndoned that tbey 
can never be brought into charge. It 
originates with the Crown, f7nd may be 

"HiraI, l,il conlflflined, imrticullil~ 

AIIORTIZATION (Fr. Amoriis.Yement) is 
(1) an alienation of lands and tenements 

mortml ill (2) 
lflllllmptilfll nf fUnd 

A.ORTIZE. To alienate lands in mort-

AIIOVEAS .ANUS, or OUSTER LE 
KAlN. rMliNSTRi:lfS DE DmilT.] 

AJrFfi"tLIA.TldrlZ (Lat. Ampliatilli An 
largement; but, in a legal sense, a 
deferring of judgment, until the cause 

further z:xamin~ ,L 

AllY (Lat. Amicus; Fr. Ami). [NEXT 
l<'RIEND.] 

AN, sOUR WAbdA. D,l,d, 
~ WArTli.] 

ANCESTOR (Lat. Antecessor), in a legal 
nnl l'xclUilii'lly appnild to 1m 

a fami!lZ; bul ilftend" 
any person from whom an estate 
inherited. 1 Steph. Oom. 

ANlZ"tLSTRAd ACTIPA#l [AGRfONS 
CESTRAL, POSSESSORY, AND DROI
TURAL.] 

ANPAORAAA~ Adn", 
flbips 1 he us" 

they cast anchor. 

ANPIENT "tL"tL"t"tESN"tL~ lir AAPi"tLAT 
"t"t"tLlNE. tenUni ~l"istinf; cerlilln 

L.D. 
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manors, which were in the hands of 
the Crown at the time of Edward the 
Confessol or 'Vlllilim tb n ConquelOf. 
Clome 02 file temlllls in nilse 
manors were for a long time pure and 
absolute villeins, depcndent on the will 

the OllIcllil weil' ill a 
illllasure ndranehtiied bp the mylI! 
favour, and had many immunities and 
privileges granted tn them~ 

PenanYl ill anLfhlt deml'"lle 
IFim cOl,bolderll so as 
services' were fixed and determinate. 
1 Stepk Oom.; and see Scrirel lili 
f+iP!I'l"llcl~ 

ANCIENT LIGHTS. Light, through win
dows which have remained in the same 
[dace ami eondi/iml, anll have 
l~njoyed twenty nears. "'fat. 2 ,S" 
Will. 4, c. 71 ; 1 Steplt. Oom.; Goddard 
on Easellwltts. 

AAPIENT WAITIlliHd Dlied'i and 
documents which are more than thirty 
years old. These when put in evidence 
II ill~ove hl'mselvliiL that 

ord; lllidly rilqmre pliO"r of 
execution when coming from the proper 
custody. 

IiAprLLARA (Lat Ancilla a SILlili). 
Auxiliary, or subordinate. 

ArlYCIPITlf ASUS doubtfli! use)~ 
espflrlifllly wi f i~ refe ~l'lllie 

the law of contraband, of articles of 
doubtful use, ~i.e., which might be 
lIimtrabfrn,j or not fllllcordillc 10 cirellm
rrflnces. 

ANIlIIALS either (I) aomitlBnaturlB, by 
llllture whieh are thll liubjeflt of 
lrbiolute ilwnershf!f, rlonsirki fld perlllllllll 
property and may be the subject of 
larceny; or (2) ferlB natUl"lB, by nature 
nfild and whldl a melllfy 

nership may bfl llilquirell 
are alive, which pass with the land on 
which they are, and cannot at common 

l~f lllJ~~i: ~~lf~~!jf~;~~ ~~iar;;~:~!~~irrfll 
them either per utdllstriam, by taming 
or keeping them under control, proptm' 

iflf~~~e=~,~~~:, O~~llljlfer~;:"ll;i:;?ulfl, fry 
franchise from the Crown, e.g., in 
warren. See as to larceny of animals, 

& 25 Hilit. c. mali;;i"ulf injurifli, 
& 25 c. ~ liS. 40, ; 

12 & 13 Vict. c. 92, and 17 & 18 
c. 60; 63 &, 64 Vie~ .. c. 33; there are 

statutliry 1"fll181Onf to 
fi;;iltion, l'iflntagloll" diseaslilll l~'tC. 

C 

nirdti' 
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AIU.US CA.lfCELLANDI. ANIKUS aB
VOCANDI. The intention of cancelling. 
The intention of revoking, specially in 
relation to will. 

ANIKUS FUBANDI. The intention of 
stealing-at common law it must be 
present at time of taking. 

ANIKUS KANENDI. The intention of 
remaining, which is material for the 
purpose of ascertaining a person's dumi
eile. [ DOMICILE.] 

ANIKUS REVERTENDI. Theintention 
of returning. 

ARATS (Amlate,). [FIRST FRUITS.] 

ANNI NUBILES. The marriageable age 
of a woman, -i.e., in English law, twelve, 
but consent of parents or guardians 
should be obtained up to twenty-one, 
though the marriage is not void with
out it. 

ANNIENTED (Fr. Amlantil'; Lat. Ab
jic~re). Frustrated j brought to nought. 

ANNOISANCE. A nuisance. 22 Hen. 8, 
c.5. [NUISANCE.] 

ANNUITY. A yearly sum payable. If 
charged upon real estate it is more 
properly called a rent charge. And 
see H &; 45 Vict. c. 41, s. 44. 
Even if chargeable only upon· the 
person of the grantor it may be made 
descendible to a man and his heirs, 
while personalty in general can devolve 
only upon the executors or adminis
trators. 1 Steph. 00111. 

Annuities are often granted by 
Government, or by the Commissioners 
for the Reduction of the National Debt, 
to depositors in savings bankll, under 
certain Acts of parliament. 3 Steph. 
0011t. 
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ANNULLING AN ADJ'UDICATION IN 
BANKRUPTCY. This may be (1) where 
a composition has been subsequently 
accepted (see 8. 23 of Act of 1883), (2) 
where court is of opinion debtor ought 
not to have been adjudged, or (3) 
where the debts are paid in full (see 
S8. 35, 36). The effect is not to render 
everything done under the bankruptcy 
null and void ab initio; but merely to 
stop all further proceedings in the 
bankruptcy, generally leaving every· 
thing done under it, up to the annul
ling, in full force and operation. There 
are also provisions for annulment of 
receiving order and of a composition or 
scheme of arrangement. 2 Step'" amt. 

APP 

ANNUS LUCTUS (the year of grief). The 
year after a husband's death, within 
which his widow was, by the civil law, 
not permitted to marry.. 2 Steph. OOIT/. 

ANSWER. By the Judicature Acts a 
" statement of defence" takes the place 
of defendal)t's " answer" under the old 
system of plesding. 

In Divorce.-The defence of are· 
spondentor co.respondent in the Di vorce 
Court is called an answer. Also in 
ci-ril suits in ecclesiastical matters, and 
generally an answer to an accusation 
means the defence of the accused person 
thereto. 

ANTE LITE •• OTA.. Before a suit is 
put in motion. 

ANTE·DATE. To date a document before 
the day of its signature or execution. 
As to bills of exchange, etc., see 45 &; 
46 Vict. c. 61, s. 13 (2). 

ANTENATI. Born before a certain 
period. Specially before marriage. 

ANTE-NUPTIAL. Before marriage. 

ANTICIPATION. Specially in relation to 
the separate property of a married 
woman. She may be restrained either 
by will or settlement from alienating 
by way of anticipation such property, 
and may thus be protected against the 
influence or coercion of her husband. 
The court can now remove the restraint 
with her consent and for her benefit 
(Conveyancing Act, 1881, 8.39). Also 
see Married Women's Property Act, 
1893, s. 2, and Trustee Act, 1893, s. 45. 

Al'TIGRAPHY. A copy or counterpart 
of a deed. . 

ANTINOKY. Conflict between two laws 
or the provisions of a law. 

ANTIQUA (or VETERA.) BTATUTA 
(ancient statutes). The Acts of parlia. 
ment from Richard I. to Edward III. 

APOGRAPH. A copy, an inventory. 

Al'OLO(JY in actions for libel ma:v 
operate as a defence, or in mitigation of 
damages. See 6 &. 7 net. c. 96, R8.1, 2 j 
and see R.S.C., Ora. XXXVI., r. 37. 

APP A.BA.:roR, or APP ABITOR. Ames· 
senger who cites offenders to appeal' in 
the spiritual courts, and serves the. 
process thereof. 
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APPAUft lIlIm, or Dm APPABElfT. 
One whose right of inheritance is inde
feasible, provided he outlive his ancestor • 
1 Steph.. ~m_ 
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APPEAL. 1_ A complaint to a superior 
court of an injustice done by an inferior 
one. The party complaining is.. styled 
the appellant, the other party the 
respondent. In ciril causes, appeals 
from the county court lie to a divisional 
court of the High Court of Justice; 
D'Om the Chancery, King's Bench, and 
Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Divi. 
sions of the High Court, to the Court of 
Appeal; from the Court of Appeal, to 
the House of Lords. The Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council is also the 
ultimate court of appeal in ecclesi
astical matters, and from the Colonial 
courts. Appeal from a master or district 
registrar lies to judge in chambers,and 
thence to divisional court, or, in some 
cases (e.g., on practice or procedure, or 
in the Chancery Division), to the Court 
of Appeal. Leave is in many cases 
necessary for appeal, e.g., usually from 
interlocutory orders, and the rules as to 
time for appeal and notice must be 
complied with. In c1'iminal causes 
therc is in certain cases a right of appeal 
from decision of magistrates in petty 
sessions to quarter sessions, but there 
is no appeal proper from trial or indict
ment. ~ee, however, RESERVATION OF 
A CASE FOR COURT FOR CROWN CASES 
RESERV.KD; SPECIAL CASE TO DIVI
SIONAL COURT; MOTION IN ARREST 
OF JUDGMENT; COURT OF ERROR; 
C ERTIOBABI AND NEW 'l'RIAL, if misde
meanor tried on information in King's 
Bench. 

2. An accusation by a private subject 
(appellor) against another ( appellee) for 
some heinous crime, demanding punish
ment on account of the particular injury 
su1iered, rather than for the oftence 
against the public. Now obsolete. 4 
Step"'. ~m. 

APPBAlLANC.B. As regards the defendant 
in an action, appearance is entered by 
bis delivering to the proper officer of 
t1le court a memorandum importing 
either that he appears to defend the 
action in person, or that some solicitor, 
whose name is given, appears on his 
behalf. This must usually be done 
within eight days from the service of 
the writ or summons. Provision is also 
made in the case of persons under 
disability for appearance by guardian, 
committee, etc. In county court no 

APP 

appearance is entered, but in case of 
default summons (for a certain sum) 
notice of intention to defend must be 
given within eight nays, otherwise 
judgment may be obtained by default. 
In the High Court, failure of defendant 
to appear will in some cases (8.g., 
liquidated claims) giveplaintift right to 
final judgment; in others (e.g., claims 
for damages), interlocutory judgment; 
in others (e.g., Chancery actions), the 
action must still proceed. 3 Step/t. 
~III. 

APPBLLAlfT. [APPEAL.] 

APPELLATE J1JRISDICTION. The juris
diction exercised by a court of justice 
in appeals. 

APPELLEE. [APPEA.L, 2; ApPROVER.] 

APPELLOR. [APPEAL, 2; ApPROVER.] 

APPDDDT. Annexed to, or belonging 
to, some principal thing or corporeal 
hereditament. Thus we have advow
sons and commons appendant to a. 
manor, and common of fishing append
ant to a freehold; and apperulanU are 
naturally and originally annexed to the 
principal, as distinguished from appu1'
te'1/4rwu, which may be created at any 
time, and either by express grant or 
prescription. 1 Steph. Com. 

APPOINTEE. A person to whom or in 
whose favour what is technically termed 
"a power of appointment" is exercised. 
[APPOINTMENT; POWER.] 

APPOIITDNT. Besides its ordinary 
meaning, this word is specially used of 
the appointment, under a power of ap
pointllleltt, limiting the tUB in lands or 
other property for the benefit of some 
person or persons. [POWER.] 

APPORTIONDIT. The dividing of a 
legal right into its proportionate parts, 
according to the interests of the parties 
concerned. The word is generally used 
with reference to the adjustment of 
rights between two persons having 
successive interests in the same pro
perty, such as a tenant for life and the 
reversioner. By the common law, if the 
interest of a person in the rents and 
profits of land ceased between one day 
of payment and another (as by the 
death of a tenant for life), the 8um 
which had accrued since the last day of 
payment was lost to him or his repre
sentatives, and went to the person 
entitled to the reversion. By the Ap
portionment Act, 1870 (38 &: 34 Vict. 

02 
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APPORTIOl.OlEIT-l'(mti1l1ll'd. usually appropriates earliest payment 
c. 35), it is provided that all rents, to earliest debt (Clayton.'11 calc). 
annuities, dividends, and other peri- APPROVE (Lat. Approbare). To im-
odical payments in the nature of income, I prove; especially of land. 1 Steplt_ 
shall be considered as accruing from lAIlI/. 
day to day, and shall be apportion able I 

in respect of time accordingly. 1 Step/I. I APPROVEDIn'. 1. The improvement or 
Com. ; and see Conveyancing Act, 1881, I partial inclosure of a common. Consent 
s. 12. of Board of Agriculture now necessary 

APPRAISEDIn'. Valuation. A com
mission of appraisement to value 
treasure-trove, waifs, and estray!!, seized 
by the king's officer, was issued after 
the filing of an information in the King's 
Exchequer (now Bench), and a pro
clamation for the owner (if any) to 
come in and claim the effects. After 
thc return of thc commission, a second 
proclamation was made; and, if no 
claimant appeared, the ~s were con
demned to the use of the Crown. 3 
Stepll. COlli. Appraisement of goods 
seized by way of distress for rent, 
etc., was formerly necessary before the 
goods could be sold, but this is not now 
so unless the tenant requires it. 

APPRENTICE (Fr. Apprendre, to learn). 
One who is bound by deed indented, or 
indentures, to serve his master and be 
maintained and instructed by him. 2 
Stepk. Com. 

APPROBATE AND REPROBATE. To 
take advantage of the beneficial parts 
of a deed, and reject the rest. This the 
law does not in genenu admit of. 
[ELECTION.] 

APPROPRIATION. 1. The perpetual an
nexation of an ecclesiastical benefice to 
the use of some spiritual corporation, 
sole or aggregate, being the patron of 
the living. The patrons retained the 
tithes and glebe in their own hands, 
without presenting any clerk, they 
themselves undertaking to provide for 
the service of the church. [VICAR.) 
When the monasteries and religious 
houses were dissolved, the appropria
tions belonging to them became vested 
in the Crown, and many of these were 
afterwards granted out to subjects, and 
are now in the hands of lay persons, 
called by way of distinction lay in/pro
priator •. 

2. The application of a particular pay
ment for the purpose of paying a par
ticular debt. The debtor at the time of 
paying has the first right of appropria
tion, but, as a general rule, the creditor 
may apply the payment if the debtor 
does not j if neither does so the law 

(56 k 57 Vict. c.57). 
2. The profits arising from land approved. 

[ApPROVE.] 
3. The act of anapprover. [ApPROVER.] 
APPROVBR (Lat. Approbator). A per

son, formerly called an appellor, who, 
when indicted of treason or felony, and 
arraigned for the same, did confess the 
fact before plea pleaded, and appeal or 
accuse others, his accomplice9, of the 
same crime, in order to obtain his 
pardon. This could only be done in 
capital offences. If the accused, or, as 
he was called, the appeUee, were found 
guilty, he suffered the judgment of the 
law, and the approver had his pardon 
e;e debito jllJltitifll; but if the jury 
acquitted the appellee, the approver 
received judgment to be hanged, upon 
his own confession of the indictment. 
4 Steplt. lAIm. [KING'S EVIDENCE.] 

APPURTEIANCES, or TlIIl(GS APPUR
TENANT (Lat. Perlin.entia). Things 
both corporeal and incorporeal belong
ing to another thing as the principal, 
but which have not been naturally or 
originally so annexed, but. have become 
so by grant or prescription, Buch as 
hamlets to a manor, common of pasture, 
turbary, piscary, and the like. 18tepk_ 
lAIl1/.. [APPENDANT.) 

Common appurtenant may arise not 
only from long usage but from grant, 
and it may extend to beasts not gener
ally commonable, thus differing in some 
degree from COli/ilion appendant. 1 
Stepk. lAI11I. 

ARBITRATION is where two or more 
parties submit all matters in dispute to 
the judgment of arbitrattlrl, who are to 
decide the controversy; and if they do 
not agree, it is usual to add, that another 
person be called in as 'ltmpire, to whose 
sole judgment it is then referred: or 
frequently there is only one arbitrator 
originally appointed. The decision, in 
any of these cases, is called an award; 
but sometimes, when the umpire gives 
the decision, it is termed 'ltll/pirape. 
The Arbitration Act, 1889 (52 &; 53 
Vict. c. 49), contains many important 
provisions with respect to arbitration. 
S St('1'k. COM. 
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ARClIBISBOP. Thechief of all the clergy 
in his province. He bas the inspection 
of the bishops of that province, as well 
as of the inferior clergy; or, as the law 
expresses it, the power to ~-i8it them. 
There are two arch bishops for England: 
Canterbury, styled Primate of all 
England; and Y ork,Primate of England. 
2 Steplt. Com. 

ARCHDEACON. An ecclesiastical officer 
subordinate to the bishop throughout 
the whole of a diocese or in some par
ticular part of it. He is usually ap
pointed by the bishop, and has a kind 
of episcopal authority. He visits the 
clergy, and has his separate court for 
punishment of o:fl'enders by spiritual 
censures, and for hearing all other 
causes of ecclesiastical cognizance. As 
a general rule, the jurisdictions of the 
archdeacon and the bishop are concur
rent, but with appeal from former to 
latter. He also examines for ordina
tion, induction, etc. 2 Steph. 00111. 

ARCHES, COUB.T OF, is a court of appeal 
belonging to the Archbishop of Canter
bury, whereof the judge, who sits as 
deputy to the archbishop, is called the 
Dean oftlte Arches, because he anciently 
held his court in the church of Ht. Mary
Ie-Bow (Saneta Maria de Arcubus). 
This court was afterwards held in the 
hall at Doctors' Commons, and subse
quently at Westminster. Its proper 
jurisdiction is only over the thirteen 
peculiar parishes belonging to the arch
bishop in London; but, the office of 
Dean of the Arches having been for a 
long time united with that of the arch
bishop'S principal official, he now, in 
right of the last-mentioned office (as 
does also the official principal of the 
Archbishop of York, who since the 
Public Worship Regulation Act, 1874, 
is the same judge as for Canterbury), 
receives and determines appeals from 
the sentences of all inferior ecclesiastical 
courts within the province. Many 
original suits are also brought before 
him, in respect of which the inferior 
judge has waived his jurisdiction. 
[LETTERS OF REQUEST.] 

From the Court of Arches and from 
the parallel court of appeal in the 
province of York, an appeal lies to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. 3 Steph. C011/. 

UGUllilElIT. The process of drawing 
inferences. The discussion of legal or 
other points by counsel. 

ARB 

ARGUlliiDTATIVE PLEA. A plea not 
direct and positive, and liable to be 
struck out as being embarrassing. 

ARlIIIS AlID ARlIIIOUB., in legal language, 
is extended to anything that a man, in 
his anger or fury, takes into his hand to 
cast at, or strike, another. In all actions 
of trespass as opposed to trespass on the 
case, it was formerly necessary, and in 
certain indictments it is still necessary, 
to allege that the acts complained of 
were done vi et armill, "with force and 
arms," the force being the gist of the 
complaint. 3 Steplt. (}qm.; 4 Steplt. 
Com. 

ARRAIGN, ARRAIGNlIIIDT (Lat. Ad 
rat-ionem pOIlere, to call to account). 
To arraigu is to call a prisoner to the 
bar of the court, to answer the matter 
charged upon him in the indictment. 
The prisoner is to be called to the bar 
by his name; the indictment is to be 
read to him distinctly in the English 
tongue, after which, it is to be demanded 
of him, whether he be guilty of the 
crime whereof he stands indicted, or 
not guilty. He may then either con
fess, plead not guilty, or stand mute. 
4 Steph. Om&, [MUTE; PEINE FORTE 
ET DURE.] 

ARRAIGNS, CLERX OF THE. A person 
who assists the clerk of assize, more 
particularly in taking the arraignmentll. 
LARRAIGN.] . 

ARRAlIGEllilENTS between debtors and 
creditors outside the law of bankruptcy 
must be in accordance with the Act of 
1887. [COMPOSITION, 2.1 As to ar
rangements within the bankruptcy law, 
see s. S of the Act of 1890. 

BRAY is the setting forth in order of a 
jury of men that are impanelled upon 
a cause, whence comes the verb to 
array a panel, that is, to set forth in 
order the men that are impanelled. 
Hence we say to "challenge the array," 
and to "quash the array." [CHAL
LENGE.] 

ARREARS. Money owing after time for 
payment, e.g_, interest, rent. 

ARRENTATION (Spanish, An·elltlar). 
l'he licensing an owner of lands in the 
forest to enclose them with a low hedge 
and little ditch, according to the assize 
of the forest, under a yearly rent. 
Sadng tlte a'l'reJttatio'7111 is reserving the 
power to grant such licences. lbwel. 
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ABUST, A restraint of a man's person, 
obliging him to be obedient to the law. 
An arrest is the beginning of imprison
ment, whel'eby a man is first taken, and 
restrained of his liberty, by power or 
colour of a lawful warrant j also it sig
nifies the decree of a court, by which a 
person is arrested. 

One person may, without warrant, 
arrest another on reasonable suspicion 
of felony, and will be protected in doing 
s0-

l. If the person arresting be a peace 
officer j 01' 

2. If he can prove that the felony was 
committed by some one; 1/1' 

S. If the arrest be made in joining in 
a "hue and cry." 4 8teplt. Com.. 

Arrest without warrant aL~o allowed 
in certain othel' criminal cases. 

A warrant of arrest may also be 
obtained in Admiralty proceedings to 
detain the ship or other "B' the subject 
of the action. 

ARREST OF lUDGHENT. A staying or 
withholding of judgment, although there 
has been a verdict in the case, on the 
ground that there is some error on the 
face of the record, from which it appears 
that the plaintiff has at law no right to 
recover in the action, 01' that prisoner 
should not be sentenced. 3 ~Bplt. Com. j 
4 &Bplt. Com. 

AllllESTDNT. The Scotch term for the 
arrest of a person or the seizure of his 
effects, analogous to the EnglisA attach
ment. 

AllllESTO FACTO SUPER BONIS Jl[Ell
CATORUJI[ ALIEIUGENARUJI[. A 
writ that lay for a denizen against the 
goods of an alien found within the 
kingdom, as a recompense for goods 
taken from him in a foreign country, 
after restitution had been denied. Reg. 
Ol'ig. 129. 

ABUTTED is he that is convened before 
any judge, and charged with a crime. 
Cowel. 

AllllH1E. Earnest, evidence of a com
pleted bargain. 

ARSON. The malicious and wilful burning 
of a house or other building. Extended 
by 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97, to crops, mines, 
and other subjects. 4 Steplt. Com. 

ART AND PART means where a person is 
guilty of aiding and abetting a criminal 
in the perpetration of a crime. 

ART UNIONS. Voluntary associations for 
the purchase of paintings and other 
works of art to be distributed by chance 
or otherwise amongst the members. 
Excepted from the law against lotteries 
if complying with 9 & 10 Vict. c. 48, 
thereon. 

ARTICLED CLERK. A person bound by 
articles to serve with some practising 
solicitor, previously to being admitted 
himself as a solicitor. The period of 
service under articles is in general ti ve 
years; butin certain cases it is only four 
or three yeal'S. a Steplt. Co11l. j 6 ~. 7 ViJ,f;_ 
c. 73 j 23 .s' 24 Vict. c. 127 j 37 4' as 
Viet. c. 68 j 40 d: 41 Vict. c. 25 j 61 4' 52 
Vict. c. 65. 

ARTICLES. A word used in various 
senses. 

1. Agreements between different per
sons expressed in writing, sealed or 
unsealed, are often spoken of as 
"articles." A contract made in con
templation of marriage is ill general 
spoken of as "marriage articles," if it 
contemplate a further instrument, i.e., 
settlement,'to carry out the intention of 
the parties. So also .. articles of partner
ship,"," articles of association," etc. The 
use of the term is somewhat capriciow_ 
[See also ARTICLED CLERK.] 

2. Rules are sometimes spoken of as 
"articles" j as when we speak of 
"articles of war," "articles of the 
navy," "articles of a constitution," 
"articles of religion," the thirty-nine 
articles drawn up by Convention in 
1562, which must be subscribed to on 
taking holy orders. 

3. 'fhe complaint of the promoter 
in an ecclesiastical cause is calletl 
"articles." So, an impeachment by 
the House of Commons is expl'essed ill 
what are called "articles of impeach
ment." See 2 Steplt. Com. j 3 Steph. 
{J071l. j 4 StBplh Out/t. 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. Regula
tions !{oveming the mode of conducting 
the business of a joint stock company 
and its internal organisation. These 
must usually accompany the MenlO
randumof Association, which setsootthe 
objects and capital,etc., of the company_ 
In the case of a company limited by 
shares, Table A of the Companies Act, 
1862, may be taken as the .al'ticles of 
the company. 

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. A form of 
complaint by a person who feal'S that 
another may do him some bodily hurt. 
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.ARTICLEB OF THE PBACE-collt;'tuea. 
Articles of peace may be exhibited in 
the King's Bench, Assize Court, or 
Sessions Court; and upon the articles 
being sworn to by the complainant, 
sureties of the peace are taken on the 
part of the party complained against. 
Alld the court may requi re bail for such 
time as they shall think necessary for 
the preservation of the pea;ce. 4 Stt:plt. 
Ct/I/t. [KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

.ARTIC1JLI CLEB.I (Articles of the Clergy). 
Statutes made touching persons and 
caUIICS ccciesiastical, such as 9 Edw.2, 
stat. 2; 14 Edw. 3, stat. 3. 

.ARTIFICIAL PUBONB. [NATURAL 
PEBSONS.] 

AS AG.A.INBT. An expression indicating 
B partial effect or influence. Thus an 
actiou may be dismissed as against 
certain parties to it, who have been 
wrongfully made parties, while main
tained against others. 

AS OF. A judgment uSlif Trinity Sittings 
is a judgment not delivered in Trinity 
Sittings, but having the same legal 
effect. 

ABPOBTATION. [AsPORTAVIT.] 

ABPOBT&VIT (he carried away). The 
technical words in indictments for lar
ceny, when indictments were in Latin, 
were jelllltice cepit tt alJp(lrta rit: "he 
felonionsly took and carried away" : the 
carrying away, or asportation, being an 
essential part of the crime, though the 
slightest removal is sufficient. 4 Stepk. 
a"n. 

AlBACH, or ABBATH. A kind of excuse or 
purgation, formerly a custom in Wales, 
by which an accused person cleared him
self by the oaths of 300 mcn. Abolished 
by 1 Hen. 5, c. 6. T. L. 

,&BBABT (Lat. A8Ial'tllm; }'r. AI/lartir, to 
make plain). An offence committed in 
the forest, by pulling up by the roots the 
woods that are thickets and COVClt for 
the deer, and by making them plain as 
arable laud. 

ASBAULT (fr. Fr. Alsaillel') is defined by 
Blackstone "to be an attempt or offer 
to beat another, without touching him" : 
and though no actual suffering is proved, 
yet the party injured may have redress 
by action for damages as a compensation 
for the injury, or nominally by criminal 
prosecution. A battery is the unlawful 
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beating of another, and includes the 
least touching of another's person wil
fully or in anger. Practically, however, 
the word assault is used to include the 
battery. 3 Stepk. 00111.; 4 Stepll. COlli. 

ASBAY (Fr. .&8a1/). A proof, a trial. 
ThuR the a'lllY of weights and measures 
is the examination of them by officials. 

ASSBJDlLY, UNLAWFUL. [UNLAWFUL 
ASSEMBLY.] 

ABBBNT. Oonsent. The executor's assent 
to a bequest is essential to perfect a 
legatee's title. Since Land Transfer Act, 
1!!97, the legal estate in realty may be 
transferred to the devisee, by assent by 
personal representative. 

ASSBSSED TAUB. Assessed or charged 
in respect of particular subjects, e.g., 
male sen·ants, horses, carriages, dogs .. 

ABBEBSOBS. Persons who assess the 
public rates or taxes, also persons 
who aBBist a judge with their Rpeeial 
knowledge of the subject which he 
has to decide: thus we speak of " legal 
assessors," "nautical assessors," ." mer
can tile assessors." 

By s. 56 of the Judicature Act, 1873, 
the High Court or Court of Appeal may 
call in the aid of one or more asse880rK 
specially qualified, and may try and 
hear the matter in question with their 
assistance. Largely employed in the 
Admiralty Division. See also County 
Court Admiralty Jurisdiction Act,I86!!, 
s. 14. In the Housp. of Lords, 54 & 65 
Vict. c. 53, s. a; and before the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council ill 
ecclesiastical matters, 39 &: 40 Vict. c. 59, 
s. 14. 3 Stepk. Com. 

ASSBTB (Fr. AllleZ, enough). BYa8l1ef, is 
meant such property as is available for 
the payment of the debts of an insolvent 
individual or c;ompany, or of a person 
deceased. 

Assets of a deceased person are divided 
int.) real aSlleu, consisting of \"hat is 
called real ntate, and pel",oltal allllefll, 
consisting of what is called pe1'8on,al 
mote, which are atlministeredaccording 
to different rilles. . 

ABBets of a deceased person are also 
divided into legal, such as a creditor of 
the deceased might make available in an 
action at law for the payment of his 
debt; and equitable assets such as could 
be made available to a creditor in a 
court of equity only. They include such 
real assets as the testator has left 
expreBBly for the paymcnt of his debts. 
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ASSETS-continued. 
The importance of the distinction has 
now ceased to exist, as, since 1870, 
specialty and simple contract creditors 
rank pari pallBU against legal as well as 
equitable assets, and by the Land 
Transfer Act, 1897, s. 2, the executor 
or administrator may sell lands for any 
lawful purpose of administration, though 
there be no charge for payment of 
debts. [MARSHALLING ASSETS.] 

ASSIGB, TO (Lat. ARlligllare). has two 
significations: (1) to make over a right 
or interest to another; (2) to point out, 
or set forth. In the former sense we 
speak of the assignment of a lease, or of 
a debt or c/wse in actioll (q.t·.) ; in the 
latter sense we have-to assign error, to 
assign perjury, to assign waste, etc. 1 
Steph. Com. 

Assign. as a substantive, is used in the 
sense of assignee. 1 Ste pit. C011l. 
[ASSIGNEE.] 

ASSIGNEE, or ASSIGB. One who is ap
pointed by another to do any act in his 
own right, or who takes the rights or 
title of another by assignment, as dis
tinguished from a depllty who acts in 
the right of another. Such an assignee 
may be either b!1 deed, i.e., by act of 
party. as when a lessee assigns his lease 
to another; or ill law, he whom the 
law so makes, without any appointment 
of the person, as an administrator who 
is the assignee in law to the intestate. 
An assignee of land is not at common 
law bound by or entitled to the benefit 
of covenants which do not rnn with the 
land. 

Assignees in bankruptcy were those 
in whom the property of a bankrupt 
became vested for the benefit of the 
creditors. They are now, by the 
Bankruptcy Act, 1883, called official 
receirer8 and trustees. Robson, Bkcy. 

ASSIGlO[UT OF DOWEll.. The act by 
which the share of a widow in her 
deceased hnsband's real estate was 
ascertained and set apart to her. 
1 Step/t. Com. 

ASSIGBlIIEBT OF ERRORS. The state
ment of the case of the plaintiff in error, 
setting forth the errors complained of. 
[ERROR.] 

ASSIGBOR. One who transfers or assigns 
property to another. [AsSIGNEE.] 

ASSISA OADEBE. To be non-suited. 
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ASSISA OOBTmtJABDA. A writ directed 
to the justices of assize, for the con
tinuance (i.e., the adjournment) of a 
cause, where certain records alleged 
cannot be procured in time by the 
party desiring to use them. 

ASSITlD[ENT was a weregeld or compen
sation for murder, by a pecuniary 
mulct, due to the heirs of the person 
murdered. 

ASSIZE (Lat. AlsiMo, to sit together) 
signifies, originally, the jury who are 
summoned by virtue of a writ of assize, 
who try the cause and" sit together" 
for that purpose. By a figure it was 
made to signify the court of jurisdic
diction, which summoned this jury 
together by a commission of assize, or 
ad asltilall caJliettdal; and hence the 
judicial assemblies held by the Queen's 
commission in every county to deliver 
the gaols, and to try canses at nill£ 
prius, are termed in common speech the 
aIIli::ell. See now the Judicature Act, 
1873, ss. 11, 16, 29, 37, 77, 93, and 99. 
The holding of Winter and Spring 
Assizes is regulated by orders in council 
issued under the Winter Assizes Acts, 
1876 and 1877, and the Spring Assizes 
Act, 1879 (39 & 40 Vict. c. 57; 40 & U 
Vict. c. 46; and 42 Vict. c. I). 

It is also an ordinance or iltatute, as the 
" Assize of Bread and Ale," the" Assize 
of Clarendon," and" Assize of Arms" ; 
and is sometimes used to denote gene
rally anything reduced to a certainty 
in respect to number, quantity, quality, 
weight or measure. 

ASSIZE, OOtJRTS OF, are composed of 
two or more commissioners, called 
judges of assize, who are sent by special 
commission from the Crown, on circuits 
all round the kingdom, to try such mat
ters as are then under dispute. These 
judges of assize are the successors of the 
ancient" justices in eyre," jUBticiarii in 
,itinere. They sit by virtue of four 
several authorities: (1) Commission of 
Oyer a/Ul 1erlltinel', which gives them 
power to deal with treasons, murders, 
felonies, etc., and this is their largest 
commission; (2) of gaol delit'ery, which 
requires them to try every prisoner in 
gaol, for whatsoever offence he be there ; 
(3) of Niiti PJ·iul, which empowers them 
to try, by a jury of twelve men of the 
county in which the venue is laid, all 
civil causes in which issue has been 
joined in one of the divisions of the 
High Court of Justice; and (4) Commis
aiOl< of peace in every county of their 
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ASSIZE, COURTS OF-colltimll'd. 
circuit, by which all justicc~ of the 
peace, having no lawful impediment, are 
bound to be present at the assizes, to 
attend the judges. If any make default, 
the judges may set a fine upon him at 
their pleasure and discretion. The 
sheriff of every shire is also to attend 
in person, 01' by sufficillnt deputy. 
There was formerly a fifth commis
sion, that of IUtBize, but the abolition of 
assize and other real actions has thrown 
this commission out of force. 3 Steph. 
Clint. [ASSIZE, WRIT OF; CIRCUIT; 
NISI PRIUS.] 

ASSIZE OF DARREIN PRESENTJlElfT 
(or last presentation). A writ directed 
to the sheriff to summon an assize or 
jury, to inquire who was the last patron 
that presented to a church then vacant, 
of which the plaintiff complained that 
he was deforced (i.e., unlawfully de
prived) by the defendant; and accord
ing as the assize determined that 
question, a writ issued to the bishop, 
to institute the clerk of that patron 
in whose favour the determination 
was made. 3 Step/t.. Com. It was 
abolished by stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
8. 36, and the action of quare impedit 
was substituted. But since the C. L. P. 
Act, 1860, s. 26, no quare impedit can 
be brought, but an action may be com
menced in the King's Bench (formerly 
Common Pleas) Division of the High 
Court. 

ASSIZE OF J[ORT D' ANCESTOR. 
[MORT D'ANCESTOR.j 

ASSIZE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN. A writ 
which lay to recover possession of lands, 
of which the claimant had been lately 
disseised (that is, dispossessed). Abo
lished by stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 
3 Step/t. Colli. 

ASSIZE, RENTS OF, are either chief 
rents or quit rents. I Steph. Com. 
[CHIEF RENTS; QUIT RENTS.] 

ASSIZE, WRIT 01'. A real action, now 
abolished, used for the purpose of regain
ing p088e1fBUm of lands whereof the 
demandant or his ancestors had been 
unjustly deprived by the tenant or 
possessor of the freehold, or those under 
whom he claimed. It proved the title 
of the demandant by showing his or his 
ancestor's possession, and it was not 
necessary (as it was in a writ of entry) 
to show the unlawful commencement of 
the tenant's possession. 3 Step/to Com. 
[ENTRY, WRIT OF.] 
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ASSIZES BELIEF ACT, 1890 (52 & 53 
Vi ct. C. 12). To relieve the court of 
assize from the trial of persons charged 
with offences triable at quarter 
sessions. 

ASSOCIATE. 1. An officer in each of the 
superior courts of common law, whose 
duty is to keep the records and docu
ments of the court to which he is 
attached, to attend its Xilli Priua sit
tings, and in each case to enter the 
verdict and to make up the postea or 
formal entry of the verdict, and deliver 
the record to the party entitled thereto. 
.Stat. 15 4' 16 Vict. e. 73, SB. 1-6. By 
the Judicature Act, 1873, S. 77, 
associates are now officers of the 
l:Iupreme Court of Judicature, and, by 
the Judicature (Officers) Act, 1879, 
are styled "Masters of the Supreme 
Court." 

2. A person associatetl with the judges 
and clerk of assill:e in the commission of 
general gaol delivery. 

ASSOCIATION. A commission granted 
either by writ or patent to the justices 
of assize, to have other persons asso
ciated to them to take the assizes, that 
a sufficient supply of commissioners may 
never be wanting. It usually takes place 
when, from the illness of a judge, the 
press of business, or some other cause, 
additional help is required. 

ASSOCIATION, ARTICLES OF. [ARTICLES 
OF ASSOCIATION.] 

ASSOCIATION, OJ[OBABDlJJ[ OF. 
[MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION.] 

ASSOIL (Lat. Ab80It:e!'e) signifies to 
deliver or discharge a man of an 
excommunication. 

ASSUJ[PSIT (he has undertaken). A 
voluntary promise, by which a man, lor 
a consideration, aS8'UllteB and takes IIpon 
him to perform or pay anything to 
another. 

This word now is chiefly applied to 
the action which lay where a party 
claimed damage8 for breach of 8iil/ple 
e"nb'a~-t, i.e., a promise not under seal. 
3 Step/t. Com. [COVENANT j DEBT.] 

ASSUBABCE. 1. The legal evidences of 
the transfer of property are calletl the 
emltlltolt aBBUra1tCeB of the kingdom. 
They are also called e01liCeyalwes, and 
are in general effected by an instrument 
called a deed. 1 Stepll. Com. 

2. Insurance. [INSURANCE.] 
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ASYLUJ[. 1. A pl~ce in which oftenders 
could find refuge. 

2. An institution for the retention and 
treatment of lunatics. Either public or 
private, but all are now 'subject to 
Government regulation. 

AT ARJ['S LENGTH. When a person is 
not, or having been, ceases to be, 
under the influence or control of 
another, he is said to be "at arm's 
length" with him, e.!!., cestui que trtut 
and trustee. 

ATIA. [DE ODIO ET ATIA.] 

ATS. [AD SECTAM.] 

ATTAOHIADNTA BONORUJ[. A distress 
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levied upon the goods or chattels of any 
one sued for a personal debt by the legal 
tlttarltiafol'eR, or bailifts, as a security 
to answer the action. (Jowel. 

ATTAOHIAJ[ENTA DE SPINIS ET 
BOSOO. The privilege granted to the 
officers of the forest to take thorns, bush, 
or windfall within the' precincts or 
liberties committed to their charge. 
l'owel. 

ATTAORDNT. 1. The taking into the 
custody of the law the person or pro
perty of one already before the court, 
or of one whom it is sought to bring 
before it. This is clone by means of a 
judicial writ, called a writ of attach
'IIlellt. An attachment ,difters from an 
arrellt or capioa, as it may extend to a 
man's goods as well as to his person ; 
and from a diitresll, as it may extend to 
his person &''1 well as his goods, The 
process of attachment.is the method 
which has always been used by the 
superior courts of justice for the punish
ment of all "contempts of court." 
3 Steplt. (Jom.. 

2. Attachment of debts. [GARNISHEE.] 

ATTAORDNT, FOREIGN. The attach
ment of the goods of foreigners, 
i.e., persons out of the jurisdiction of 
the court, found within any liberty or 
city for a debt due. Now superseded 
by garnishee proceedings. See 3 Stepn. 
00'111. [GARNISHEE.] 

ATTAINDER. When a person convicted 
of treason or felony was sentenced to 
death for the same, or when judgment 
of outlawry for treason or felony was 
pronounce!\ against anyone, he was 
said to be atta'i7tted, and the fact was 
called an attail/der. His property was 
forfeited and his blood Was said to be 
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corrupted. This result was abolished 
by 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23, s. 1 ; except that 
nothing therein is to aftect the law of 
forfeiture consequent upon outlawry. 
4 Steph. 00»&. [BILL OF ATTAINDER; 
CORRUPTION OF BLOOD; !<'ORFEI
TUBE.] 

ATTAINT, WRIT OF. A writ, now 
.abolished, which was in the nature of 
an appeal, and was the principal remedy 
for the reversal of an improper verdict. 
The practice of setting aside verdicts 
upon motion and granting' new trialll 
superseded the use of attaints, and the 
writ itself is ,now abolished by stat. 6 
Geo. 4, c. 50, s. 60. 3 Stepl&. Com. 

ATTEJ[PT to commit a crime. One of 
the series of acts necessary to the com
mission of the crime, and directly 
approximating thereto. Generally 
punishable as a misdemeanor. 

ATTENDANT TEEJ[. A term held" upon 
trust to attend an inheritance"; that 
is, an estate for years in land held in 
trust for the party entitled to the inherit
ance thereof on the expiI'Btion of the 
term of years; thus giving protection 
to him against any unknown incum
brance createdllince the creation of the 
term, but before the party became 
entitled to the inheritance. See now 
Satisfied Terms Act, 1845 (8 & 9 Vict. 
c.112). [OUTSTANDING TERM.] 

ATTEBmNING. The purchasing or 
gaining longer time for the payment 
of a debt. Cowel. 

ATTESTATION. The subscription by a 
person of his name to a deed, will, 01' 
other document executed by another, 
for ,the purpose of testifying to its 
genuineness. 

1. Deed or document inter tJi'lJOI. A 
deed ought to be duly attested, that is, 
show that it was executed by the party 
in the presence of a witness or wit
nesses: in most cases tbis is rather for 
preserving the evidence, than for con
stituting the essence, of the deed, but 
attestation is essential for the validity 
of bills of sale (41 & 42 Vict. c. 31 ; 
45 &. 46 Vict.· c. 43), and for deeds 
executing powers of appointment (22 
&. 23 Vict. c. 35, s. 12), and in a few 
other cases. 1 Stepl&. Ulm. 

2. WilL Every will must now, by 
the Wills Act of 1837, be made in the 
presence of two or more witnesses pre
sent at the same time, such witnesses 
atteltil/g and subscribing the will in the 
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.A'l'TESTATIOll-continued. 
presence of the testator, though not 
necessarily in the presence of each 
other. 1 8teph. CInn. Before this Act 
three witnesses were necessary for a will 
of real property, but none for a will of 
personal property. 

A'l'TBSTATIOll CLAUSE. The clause 
wherein a witness to a deed, will, or 
other document certifies to its genuine
ness. It is not legally essential, even 
for a will (1 Vict. c. 26, s. 8), but is the 
simplest evidence of due execution. 
[ATTESTATION.] 
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A'l'TBBTBD COPT. A copy of a document 
verified as correct. 

ATTORII. 1. In feudal times a lord could 
not alien or transfer the fealty he 
claimed from a vassal without the con
sent of the latter. In giving this 
consent, the vassal was said to attorlt 
(or tltrn over his fealty to the new lord), 
and the proceeding was called an aftO/·tt
'/lie/d. 1 Step/I. Com. This doctrine of 
attornment was extended to all 18S!l8e9 
for life or years, and became very 
troublesome, until, by 4 & 5 Anne, c.16, 
s. 9, attornmeuts were made no longer 
necessary. 1 Steph. c.'IIt. 

2. To fUf'n orer or intrust business 
to another; hence the word attorlley is 
used to signify a person intrusted with 
the transaction of another's business. 
[POWER OF ATTORNEY.] 

ArTODBY. One appointed by another 
man to do somet hJng in his stead. 
[ATTORN; ATTORNEY-AT-LAW; POWER 
OF ATTORNEY.] 

.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW is one who is put in 
the place, stead or turn of another, to 
manage his matters of law. }'ormerly 
every suitor was obliged to appea.r in 
person, but later it was permitted in 
general that attorneys might be made to 
prosecute or defend any action in the 
absence of t.he parties to the suit. 
Attorneys were officers of the Superior 
Courts of Law at Westminster, and 
corresponded to the solicitors of the 
Court of Chancery and the proctors of 
the Admiralty and Ecclesiastical Courts. 
Since the Judicature Act, 1873 (8. 87), 
all are styled solicitors of the Supreme 
Court. l SOLICITORS. ] 

.l.TTODEY -GENEBAL. The principal 
law officer of the Crown, and the head 
of the bar of England. It is his duty, 
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among other things, to prosecute on 
behalf of the Crown, to file, e;c ollie'io, 
informations in the name of the Crown. 
S Steph. CO1//.. [INFORMATION.] 

ATTOUEY OF THE DUCHY COURT OJ' 
LANCASTER (now styled .. attorney
general "). The sel'ond officer of that 
court, who, for his skill in law, is placcd 
as assessor to the Chancellor of the 
Duchy, the Chancellor being for the 
most part some honourable pel'S'>D, 
chosen rather for some special trust 
reposed in him, than for any great 
learning. 

AUCTIONEERS, licensed agents to sell 
property Rnd conduct sales or auctions. 
He is deemed the agent of both parties, 
and can bind both by his memorandum 
of sale under the Htl\tute of Frauds. 
The duties of excise on sale by auction 
were repealed by 8 & II Vict. c. 15, and 
a new duty of lOl. annually on auc
tioneers' licences imposed. 2 Steph.{}fJllt. 
[SALE RY AUCTION ACT.] 

AUDI ALTEBAJ[ PARTE. (hear the 
other side). Both Rides should be heard 
before a decision is gi ven. 

AUDIENCE COURT (Curia auaielttite 
CUlltllariellJliJl) is a court belonging to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, of equal 
authOlity with the Arches Court, though 
inferior both in dignity and antiquity. 
The Archbishop of York has also an 
audience court. But these courts, as 
separate courts, have long since been 
disused. 

AUDIBNDO ET TEDIINANDO. A writ 
or commiSSion, directed to certain 
persons, when any riotous assembly, 
insurrection, or heinous misdemeawlr 
or trespass, is committed for the appeas
ing anll punishment thereof. LOYER 
AND TERMINER.] 

AUDITA QUERELA. A writ that lay for 
the defendant against whom judgment 
was given, and who was therefore in 
danger of execution, or was perhaps 
actually in execution; but who was 
entitled to be relieved upon some 
matter of discharge which had bappened 
since the judgment. The indulgence 
shown by the court in granting relief 
upon motion had almost superseded the 
remedy by alldita q'llereld, and it was 
abolished by Ord. XLII., r. 22, of tbe 
Rules of Court UTlder the Judicature 
Acts. 3 Stcph. Com. 
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AUDITOR is defined to be an officer of the 
king, oome othoo gleat pelOcmc who, 
by yeclo]g llxaminm{l ohe accoml'.oof all 
under Hlho·ers aCf·(mnl,·,ble m·,h,w up a 
generaC~ok that~h~~s the diff~rence 
between their receipts or charges and 
their ullowanc(lc. Stat. 
33 H,l". 

Th" nome has mcw"1ern been 
assumed by persons employed to check 
the accounts of corporations, companies 
and p«rtnllcships. 

AULA (or Regia). court 
established by William the Conqueror 
in his own hall. This court was com
posed of the kinCl'o nreat of 

:~~!~,C,~~:~'C~! t~iwpr~~;~~~, and Ul.ua~~ 
persons learned in the laws, who were 
called the king's justiciars or justices, 
and the greater barons of parlia-
ment. of whom l,c,d a seld the 
aula . . ll···. and fOl a kind Court 
of Appeal, or rather of advice, in 
matters of great moment and difficulty. 
This court was at first bound to follow 
thekinjl(,l househn lll all his 
and enl,Cdftions, 
commcln ('lluses Wf.f.C very llurden
some to the SUbjects. By the eleventh 
chapter of Magna Clw1'fa, it was enacted 
that honceforth. 
ruYn CUe!ll w· regia, 
antuT a Ziquo toco." ({'(lmmOn 
pleas should not follow the king's court, 
but be held in some certain place.) This 

~:;~~~,ir~,wf:;~a~:ll, mher~S~~llliwll~i~U!~ 
until .3udicatm(1 Act, seccinn p6 of 
which Act empowers the High Court 
and the Court of Appeal to sit at any 
place. 3 Steph. Com. [SUPREME 
COURA JUDICfAARE.] 

AULNAGER. The klng's officer, whose 
duty it was to measure all cloths made 
for sale, and levy the duty thereon. 
2 Stepll. (imt. 

AURUM REGINlE (queen's gold). A 
royal revenue which belonged to every 
queen consort. It was due from every 
person who made eoluntal·y dtering 
or finll the cmountieu ten 
marks or upwards, and in considera-
tion of any privileges, or other matter 
of ro~al favour conferred upon him by 
the kmh. 2 StelJ/c. Linn. 

AUTHEACIL ACT. f\n act or document 
certified by a notary or public authority. 
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AUTHENTICATION. A certificate of an 
lwt beina due fo(m law, by 
proper cl;"ithority. 

AUTHORITY. (1) Power given by one 
person to another enabling the latter to 
do some As to llllthority by 
trustees holicitol·w see 
Trustee 893, s. , (2) a goynming 
body, e.g., county council or other local 
authority; (3) grounds for some legal 
proposition, e.g., judicial decisions, or 
opinionc of ctuthors cttlnding. 

AATRE DAPIP, IN. In right of anot her. 
A person may hold property in his own 
right or in right of another, e.g., trustee 

right IT.dui or an ClhCGi.ctor 
nr admln iel wetor the docef.f.hed 
end his ledltl,eeS, next kin, 
or heir at law. 

AUTRE VIE. The life of another; thus 
llll estaLl( autNc is an for 
f he life lcnother. 8tepk. 

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT (beforetime acquit-
ted). this plea a prisoner charged 
with an plellde ;.flat he been 
tried bd·Olll llnd aCll'cil ted of ,wme 
dfence. Tile plelt, however, (lnly 
good in reference to a verdict of ac-
quittal a petty J1t1'Y and, therefore, 
ie a man eommittcfl·l trial, no 

:~:~; b~:~h,~~;,dh~~I~~tH h' ~: i~i~;~~~~;!~ 
by the judge before verdict, he is still 
liable to be indicted for the same crime. 
The first indictment must haae bClen 
euch thll l could been ~llllllly 
,convicted ehon it, the t,,·· fest 
whether such a plea 18 a sufficient bar 
in any particular case is, whether the 
evidence necessary to support the second 
indictment would been clciIil.lient 

procncc legal llmcviction the 
hrst. 14 <$' 15 Viet. c. 100, II. 18, and 
c. 99, II. 13 ; 4 Steplt. COl1t. 

A8TREFhIId ATTAId~d. A plea an 
th,d. has il. cmerly 

t·,een fOl· same cmme. 
Before the statute 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 28, 
this plea might have been pleaded where 

ill::;" llfteL a~~~~~cw~~~!aifn~~.fr.d rf~~ 
lllwtlter : for, prisontl' lllling 
dead in law by the first attainder, it 
was deemed superfluous to endeavour to 
attaint him a second time. But, by 
, .... ,Ct. 4 nO plelt hetting 
forth and lCl.fainder be pleaded in 
bar of any indictment, unless the at
tainder be for the same offence as that 
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charged in the indictment. 4, SfRph. 
Com. 

Attainders are now abolished. and the 
plea of autrl'jois Mnrint supersedes this. 
Ibid.; ,tat. 33 J: 34 Vict. c. 23. 

AU'TBBJ'OIB CONVICT. A plea by an 
accused person that he has been pre
viously convicted of t.he same crime of 
which he is accused. This plea is a 
good plea in bar to an indictment. It 
depends upon the same principle, and 
is governed by the same rules as attire
lois acqltit (q.v.). As to the form of 
the plea, see 14 & 15 Vict. c. 100, s. 28. 
4 8teph. Com. 

A1rXILI1JK. An aid or service paid by a 
tenant to his lord. [AID. ] • 

AUXILIUK J'ACDE ALIC11I IN CURIA 
REGIS. To be another's friend and 
solicitor in the king's court. Chwel. 

A11XILIUK VICECOKITI (aid to the 
sheriff). The aid or customary dues 
formerly paid to the sheriff for the 
better support of his office. 

AVENAGE (Lat. Avena, oats). A certain 
quantity of oats paid to a landlord in 
lieu of some other duties, or as a rent 
from the tenant. 

AVENTlJU. [ADVENTURE; MISAD-
VENTURE.] 

AVERAGE. 1. That service which the 
tenant owes the lord, to be done by the 
beasts of the tenant. 

2. Stubble or short standing straw in 
cornfields after harvest. 

3.'Oeneral Are-rage is the contribution 
which the proprietors, in general, of 
a ship, cargo, and freight, make towards 
the 1088 sustained by any individual of 
their number, whose property has been 
sacrificed for the common safety. The 
proportion which the value of the pro
perty so sacrificed bears to the entire 
value of the whole ship, cargo, and 
freight, including what has been sacri
ficed, is first ascertained; and then the 
property of each owner contributes in 
the proportion so found. Under the 
usual maritime policies the underwriters 
are liable for t.hese payments made by 
the assured. 2 Steph. Chm • 

•. Particular Average, as distinguished 
from General Average, is a loss upon 
the ship, cargo or freight, severally, to 
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be borne by the owner of the particular 
property on which it ~appens; and, in 
cases where the loss IS not total it is 
called averlln:e or partial loss. In'every 
case of partIal loss the underwriter is 
liable to pay such proportion of the sum 
he has subscribed as the damage sus
tained by the subject of insurance bears 
to the whole value at the time of 
insurance. 

5. Petty Arel'age consists of small charges 
paid by the master for the benefit of 
the ship and cargo, such as pilotage, 
towage, etc. 

6. A small duty which merchants who 
send goods in another man's ship pay 
the master for his care, over and abol'e 
the freight. [f!f. PRIMAGE.] 

A VERlA CARUCA:. Beasts of the plough. 
3 Stepll .. (Jom. 

A VERIUK. An heriot, consisting of the 
best live beast the tenant dies possessed 
of. [HERIOT.] 

AVERKENT (Lat. Verijicatio) has dif
ferent meanings. 1. A positive state 
ment of facts as opposed to an argumen
tative or inferential one. 2. The offer 
of a defendant to make good or justifv 
his plea, either a general averment or a 
particula,' one, where a special method 
of verification was mentioned. 3. The 
technical name (in pleading) for allega
tioDs, such as occur in declarations on 
contracts, of the due performance of all 
the conditions precedent, which the 
form and effect of each contract show 
to be necessary. For rules of pleading, 
see now R. S. C., Ord. XIX. 

A VOmANCE. 1. A vacancy; especially 
of the vacancy of a living by the death 
of the incumbent. 

2. Making void or null; especially of 
a plea by a defendant in con/essio/! and 
avoidance of the plaintiff's declaration. 
[CONFESSION AND .AVOIDANCE.] 

3. Destroying the effect of a written 
instrument, or of any disposition 
therein, 

(1) By revocation on the part of any 
person entitled to revoke the same. 

(2) By establishing its invalidity in 
a court of justice. 2 Bl.; 1 Steph. 
lbm. 

AVOWRY. [ADVOW; REPLEVIN.] 

AVOWTERER. An adulterer. 
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AVOWTBY. Adultery. 

AVULSION. The Budden removal of soil 
from the land of one man, and its 
deposit upon the land of another, by 
the action of watel'. The Boil in such 
case belongs to the owner from whose 
land it is removed. 

AWABD. The decision of au arbitrator. 
[ARBITRATION.] 

AWAY·GOING CROP. A crop sown during 
the last year of a tenancy, but not ripe 
till after its expiration. The out·going 
tenant is generally entitled to take the 
crop either by the express terms of his 
contract or by the custom of the county. 
Under modern farming agreements a 
claim for compensation is usually 
substituted. [EMBLEMENTS.] 

AYUr CAUSE. in France, is one to whom 
the rights of another in an action are 
transferred by legacy, gift, sale, 
exchange, etc. 

BACXADATION, or BACK.'WARDATION. 
A premium given to obtain the loan of 
stock against its value in money, when 
stock is more in demand than money. 
Stutfield', Stock &cltangl!. 

BACKBERIND THIEF. A thief taken 
carrying those things that he hath stolen 
in a bundle or fardel on his back. 

BACX-BOND. A deed which qualifies or 
attaches a condition to an absolute 
disposition and in conjunction with it 
constitutes a trust. 

BACKING A W AUANT. The indorse· 
ment by a justice of the peace, in one 
county or jurisdiction, of a warrant 
i88ued in another. 4 St8plt. Com. ; Stone', 
Jflllticetl' Manual. 

BACKSIDE. Formerly used to denote a 
YOI'd at the back of a house, and 
belonging thereto. 

BAD (in substance). The technical word 
for an unsound plea. 

BADGER. One who buys com or victuals 
in one place and takes them to another 
to sell; formerly required a licence. 

BAIL (Fr. BaiZZer, to deliver). The 
freeing or setting at liberty one arrested 
or imprisoned, upon others becoming 
sureties by recognizance for his appear. 
ance at a day and place certainly 
assigned, he also entering into his own 
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recognizance. The party is delivered 
(or bailed) into the hands of the 
sureties, and is accounted by law w
be in their custody; they may, if they 
will, surrender him to the court before 
the date assigned and free themselves 
from further responsibility. By Bail 
Act, 1898, justices are empowered w
dispense with sureties if of opinion that 
it will not defeat the ends of justice. 
[Qf. MAINPRISE.] Also, the 8ureties in 
such case are commonly said to become 
bail. [COMMON BAIL; SPECIAL 
BAIL.] 

BAIL BOND. A bond taken by a sheriff 
after arrest for the appearance of It 
defendant, generally with two sureties. 
Also·used in certain civil proceedings, 
e.g., under Debtors Act, 1869, to hold It 

defendant to bail. 

BAIL COURT. A branch of the Court of 
King's Bench, sometimes called the 
Practice Court, which sat for the pur
pose of takin~ new bail in addition to, 
or substitution for, existing bail, and 
for ascertaining the Bufficiency of per
sonR offering themselves as bail, and 
otherwise disposing of applications of 
ordinary occurrence in practice, and fOl
other purposes. 

BAILABLE OFFENCE. An offence for 
which justices mayor are bound to 
take bail. 4 Steplt. Com. j 8trme'. 
Justices' Maltual. 

BAILEE. A person to whom goods are 
entrusted by way of bailment. [BAIL
MENT.] 

BAILIE, or BAILLIE, in Scotch Law 
signifies a magistrate of a borough. 

BAILIFF (Lat. BalZiMlI.) A subordinate 
officer, appointed to execute writs and 
processes, and do other ministerial acts. 
Thus, there are bUU711l (or bum) bailiffs, 
employed by the sheriffs, and boun.4 
annually to the sheriff, with sureties, 
for the due execution of their office; 
special bailiffs, bailiffs of manors, hun
dreds, liberties, and bailiffs of county 
and inferior courts. 2 Steph. am •. 

BAILIFF·ERRANT. A bailiff's deputy. 

BAILIWICX. The county or area over 
which a sheriff exercises jurisdiction; 
also that liberty which is exempted 
from the sheriff of the county, over 
which the lord or the liberty appointetb 
a bailiff, with BUch powers within his 
precinct as the under-sheriff exercises 
under the sheriff of the county. 
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BAIL.ENT. A delivery of goods from 
one person, called the bailm', to another 
person, called the bailee, for some pur
pose, upon a contract, express or implied, 
that, after the purpose has been ful
filled, they shall be re-delivered to the 
bailor, or otherwise dealt with accord
ing to his directions, or kept till he 
reclaims them. 2 Stepl~. Com.; Story 
on Bail11l,{fllu. 

Bailments are of three kinds;-
1. Those for the exclusive benefit of 

the bailor, as, if A. leaves plate with,B. 
to keep safely and securely without 
reward. He, the bailee, is only 
responsible in respect of gross 
negligence. 

2. Those for the mutual benefit of 
bailor and bailee; as, if C. lets a horse 
to D. for so much per hour j or if E. 
gives F. (a tailor) clothes to repair, in 
the course of his tradc, etc. The bailee 
must exercise ordinary care. 

3. Those for the exclusive benefit 
of the bailee; as, if G. lends H. a book 
to read, without reward. The bailee 
is responsible for even slight negligence. 

If the bailee fraudulently appro
priates the goods, he is guilty of 
larceny. Stat. 24 .$' 25 Vict. c. 96, 1.3. 

BAILPIECE. The slip of parchment on 
which the recognizance entered into by 
parties becoming bail is transmitted to 
the court. 

BAm.AN. A bankrupt or debtor left 
bare or naked. 

BALANCE ORDER. A special order 
served upon a contributory to a com
pany, after default made, to pay within 
four days the balance of a call due from 
him. 

BALIVO A.OVENDO. A writ to 
remove a bailiff out of his office for 
want of sufficient living in his baili
wick. Oowel. 

BALLASTAGE. A toll paid for the privi
lege of taking ballast from the bottom 
of a port or harbour. 

BALLOT, VOTE BY. A method of secret 
voting. By the Ballot Act, 1872, this 
method of voting was introduced at 
parliamentary and municipal elections. 
Does not apply to the universities. 

BANC, or BANCO, SITTINGS IN. For
merly sittings of one of the superior 
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courts of Westminster, for the pur
poses of determining matters of law 
and transacting judicial business other 
than the trial of actions. Sittings itt 
balw are opposed to sittings at ni,i 
JlriUl, in which a judge t1its to try a 
case, with or without a jury. The busi

I ness of the courts sitting in banco is 
transferred to divisional courts of the 
High Court of Justice by ss. 40, 41, of 
the Judicature Act, 1873. See 3 Stepk .• 
COlli. [See DIVISIONAL COURT.] 

BANDIT. A man (lutlawed, put under the 
ban of the law. 

BANDEr, or KNIGHT BANlfEBET 
(Lat. Milea vPllliUarifll). A knight 
made in the field, with the ceremony of 
cutting off the point of his standard, 
and making it, as it were, a banner; 
and accounted so honourable that if 
created in the king's presence he 
ranked next to a baron and before a 
baronet. 2 Stepll. O(}11/, 

BANISlDONT. Expulsion from the 
realm; only permissible under special 
Acts of parliament. [TRANSPORTA
TION.] 

BANK KOLIDAYS. Days made holidays 
by statute for banks, customs, inland 
revenue offices, bonding warehouses, 
docks, and most Government offices, 
viz., Easter Monday, Whit Monday, 
first Monday in August, day following 
Christmas Day, and any other day 
specially proclaimed by the Crown. 
34 ~. 35 Vict. c. 17 j 38 <$' 39 Vict. 
c. 13 j 45 ~. 46 Viet. c. 61 j R. 8. c., 
Ord. LXIV. 2 Steph. 0011/ .• 

BANK BATE. The minimum rate of dis. 
count charged for the time being by the 
Bank of England for discounting, i.e., 
cashing before due, the bills of the 
first mercantile houses. The fluctua
tions in the Bank Rate are notified from 
time to time to the pnblic. 

BANX-CBEDIT. Accommodation allowed 
to a person on security given to a bank 
to draw upon the bank up to a certain 
amount agreed upon. 

BANKER'S BOOKS EVIDENCE ACT, 
18'19, makes a copy of an entry in a 
banker's book prima. facie evidence of 
such entry upon proof that the copy 
has been checked by comparison with 
the original entry. 

BANK-NOTE. A promissory note issued 
by a bank, undertaking to pay to 
bearer on demand the amount of the 
note. 
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lIANDUPT. A debtor who, by reason 
of some act or circumstance indicating 
a failure to meet his liabilities, and 
called an "act of bankruptcy," has 
been adjudicated a "bankrupt" by 
the High Court of Justice or by a 
county court exercising bankruptcy 
jurisdiction. With a few exceptions, 
anyone, whether in trade or not, may 
be made a bankrupt, and proceedings 
are commenced by a petition for a 
receiving order either by a creditor or 
by the debtor himself, and upon such 
order the whole of the debtor's pro
perty, with a few minor exceptions, 
vests in an official receiver, and subse
quently, if appointed, in a trustee, and 
becomes distributable among all the 
creditors in proportion to their debts, 
limbject to certain preferential payments 
for rates, taxes, wages, etc. On obtain
ing his discharge from the court the 
debtor is (with a few exceptions) freed 
from all debts existing at the time of 
his bankruptcy. Bank1"1tptcy Acta, 
1883, 1890, 46 .$' 47 Vict. c. 52; 53 .$' 
54 Vict. c. 71; and "!ilea tlterewnder. 
Robson's Bankruptcy. [ACT OF BANK
RUPTCY ; ADJUDICATION.l 

llANNIIIUS. The form of expulsion of 
any member from the University of 
Oxford, by affixing the sentence in 
some public place, as a denunciation or 
promulgation of it. 

lIANNITUS. An outlaw, a banished man. 

lIANNS, llANS, or lIAN. A public notice 
given of anything. In England we 
UlIe this word "banns" especially in 
th.e publishing of matrimonial contracts 
in the church before marriage. 2 Stel}h. 
Com. 

lIANNUII, or lIANLEUGA. The utmost 
bounds of a manor or town. 

liAR. A term used in several senses. 
1. Of the place where prisoners stand 

to be tried; hence the expression" pri
soner at the bar." 

2. Of the place where barristers stand 
in court to speak for their clients; hence 
the term barrillters. 

S. Of the profession of a barrister, and 
the persons who practise it. 

4. Of an impediment: thns we speak 
of uses or limitations in a deed "in bar 
of dower," because they are intended to 
prevent a wife becoming entitled to 
dower out of the lands comprised in the 
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deed. [DOWER. ] Also of "barring," 
or destroying, an entail. 

5. Of pleas ill bar, which are pleas 
which go to the root of a plaintiff's 
action, and, if allowed, destroy it en
tirely. 

6. A trial at bar is a trial by jury 
before two or more judges of the 
Supreme Court for matters of great 
importance, or where the Crown is con
cerned. 3 Steplb. Cbm. 

liAR FEE. A fee of twenty pence which 
every prisoner acquitted of felony an
ciently paid to the gaoler. 

liAR OF TlIE ROUSE. The place at 
which witnesses before either house of 
parliament are examined, and to which 
persons guilty of a breach of privilege 
are brought to receive judgment. May'll 
Parl. Pract. 

lIABE TRUSTEE is a trustee who has no 
duty to perform other than, on request, 
to convey the estate to his cestui qu 
trust or according to the latter's direc
tion. 

lIARGAIN AND SALE is properly a con
tract for sale of lands or goods, transfer
ring the property from the bargainor to 
the bargainee, but it is used specially to 
describe" form of conveyance of lands. 
Prior to the Statute of Uses (27 Hen. 8, 
c. 10) the eftect of a bargain and sale 
was, that the bargainor stood seised of 
the land to the use of the bargainee, to 
the extent to which it was aftected by 
the transaction; i.e., though the bar
gainor's estate was still good at law, yet 
a court of e.quity considered the estate 
as belonging to the bargainee, who had 
paid the money. But the Statute of 
Uses had the eftect of transferring the 
bargainee's interest into a legal t!lItate. 
To secure publicity in the transfer of 
legal estates it was provided by 27 Hen. 
8, c. 16, that a bargain and sale of free· 
hold estate must be by deed indented, 
sealed, and enrolled, either in the county 
where the lands lie, or in one of the 
King's Courts of Record at Westminster, 
within six months after the date of the 
deed. 1 Steph. Com.; Wmll. B. P. 

lIARLEYCOBN. (1) The third of an inch: 
(2) a nominal rent or consideration. 

lIARIIOTE, lIEBGRlIOTR, or lIEBGR
MOTE COURTS are two courts, called 
the Great and Small Barmote Courts, 
having jurisdiction under s. 16 of the 
High Peak Mining Customs and Mineral 
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lIAlU[OTE COOTI-continued. 
Courts Act, 1861 (14 &: 16 Vict. c. 9~), 
over the partAI of the hundred of High 
Peak in Derbyshire, in which the king 
in right of the Duchy of Lancaster, is 
entitled to the mineral duties. Both 
courts are courtAI of record under s. 15 
of the Act. They are presided over by 
a judge, called " the steward," the execu· 
tive officer being called the barmaster or 
berghmaster. See S Stepl~. lbm. 

lIABOlI has the following meanings;-
1. A degree of nobility next to a 

viscount. Barons hold (a) by prescrip
tion, (b) by patent. Not by tenure 
(Berkeley Pee·rf1{le Cau,1861). 

2. A judge of the Court of Exchequer. 
These judges were superseded by justices 
of the High ColIrt, King's Bench Divi
sion, by Judicature ActAl. 

S. Baron is the word used formerly 
of a husband in relation to his wife. 

~. The chief magist.rates of London 
were also anciently called barons before 
they had a lord mayor, a.~ appears by 
several ancient charters. 2 Stepk. lim,. 

lIAllOllET (Lat. Ba'1"O'l/ettm) is a dignity 
or degree of honour created by letters 
patent and descendible to issue male, 
and hath precedency before baneretAl, 
knightAI of the bath, and knightAI bache
lors, excepting only such baneretAI as 
are made 8Ub u:rillig regig in aperto 
hello, et iplO rege perllO'llaliter prf1!lIente. 
(BANEBlIT.) 

This order was created by King 
James I. in 1611. 2 8tepk. ann. 

lIABOlfr. The honour and territory that 
gives title to a baron. Also a tract of 
land in Ireland. 

lIAlIJU.TOB, or BABBKTOB. 1. A de
ceiver, a vile knave or unthrift. 

2. A person guilty of barratry. [BAR
RATRY.) 

lIAlIJU.TBY. 1. Any wilfully wrongful or 
fraudulent act committed by the master 
of a ship or the mariners, causing 
damage to the ship or cargo, to which 
the owner Is not a consenting party. 
9 8tI>.plt. ann. 

2. C/lm11lO1l barratry is the offence of 
frlNJuently inciting and stirring u~ suits 
and quarrels between his majesty s sub
jects, either at law or otherwise. 2 
Stepk. lbm. 

3. In Scotland the offence committed 
by a judge who is induced by a hribe to 
pronounce judgment. 
L.D. 
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~. It is also applied to the simony of 
clergymen going ahroad to purchase 
benefices from the see of Rome. 

BABBISTBB. A person called to the bar 
by the benchers of the Inns of Court 
giving exclusive right of audience in 
the Supreme Court except in Bank
ruptcy. A barrister cannot sue for 
fees, but is not liable for negligence. 
See 3 Stepk. Com. and Chit. Stat. Vol. VI. 

lIABTON, BBBTON, or BOTON,is/\ term 
used in Devonshire and other partAI for 
the demesne lands of a manor; some
times for the manor-house itself; and 
in some places for outhouses and fold
yards. [DEMESNE.) 

BAS CHBV ALIEBS. Low or inferior 
knil\'htAI holdinl\' by base tenure; simple 
knightAI are called knightAI bachelors or 
base-chevaliers. 

BASE COOT. An inferior court, not of 
record, as the court baron. 

BASE ESTATE. The estate which base 
tenants have in their land; base tenant.~ 
being those who hold at the will of 
their lord. Pure copyholders are reck
oned among base tenantAl. [Copy
HOLD.) 

BASE FEE. 1. The estate created by a 
tenant in tail, not in possession, who 
bars the entail without the consent of 
the protector of the settlement. He 
thus . bars his own issue but not any 
remainder or reversion and creates a 
base fee determinable on the failure of 
his issue in tail. 

2. An estate descendible to heirs general, 
but terminable on an uncertain event. 
So long, however, as it lasts, it differs 
in nothing from a fee simple. 

Thus if land be granted to the use of 
A. and his heirs until B. returns from 
Rome, and then to the use of B. and his 
heirs, A.'s estate, so long as it lasts, is a 
base fee. 

3. An estate held at the will of the lord. 
1 Stepk. COIn. 

BASILICA.. A body of law framed A.D. 
880 by the Emperor Basilius. 

BASTARD, in English law, is one that is 
born of parentAl not legally married. 
1 Step/t. Com. 

In the Scotch and other systems 
derived from the Roman civil law, one 
born a bastard may be legitimated by 
the subsequent marriage·of the parentAl. 

D 
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BASTABD EIGld. When a man has a 
bastard son and after marries the 
mother, and by her has a legitimate 
son, the eldest son is basfard eigne (eigne 
being from the ]<'rench ail/Ie or aine). 
and the younger son is mulier puislle. 
I Steph. Co11/,. 
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lIASTABDY ORDER. [AFFILIATION.] 

BATH, KNIGHT OF THE. [KNIGHT OF 
THE BATH.] 

BATTEL. [WAGER OF BATTEL.] 

BATTERY. A violent striking or beating 
of any man: in law this includes any 
touching or laying hold of another, 
however slight. 3 &; 4 Stepll. CO11/,. 

BAWDY HOUSE. [BROTHEL.) 

BEACONAGE (Beconagium). Money paid 
towards the maintenance of a beacon. 
3 Stepk. Com. 

BEADLE. [BEDEL.] 

BEAR, on the Stock Exchange, is a seller 
of stock which he cannot deliver j i.e., 
one who speculates for the fall in price 
of stock which he does not possess, thus 
enabling him to subsequently buy it for 
It!ss than he has previously sold it for. 
[BULL, 2.J 

BEABER. 1. He who bears down or 
oppresses others. 4 Edw. 3, c. n. 
[MA.INTENANCE. ] 

2. Money payable under a cheque or 
security may be expressed to be pay· 
able to a certain person or bearer, in 
which case anyone who presents the 
security may claim payment, and in 
case of transfer endorsement will not 
be necessary. 

BECAUSE OF VICINAGE. [COMMON,I.S.] 

BEDEL (Fr. Blltleau) signifies a messenger 
or apparator of a court that cites men to 
appear and answer j also an inferior 
officer of a parish or liberty, to give 
notice of vestry meetings, etc. 

BEDFORD LEVEL REGISTRY. An office 
for the registration of conveyances of 
lands forming part of the great level of 
the fens, in order that the grantees 
may obtain the privileges conferred by 
13 Car. 2, c. 11, and subsequent Acts 
thereon. 

BEEBROUSE. A house licensed for the sale 
of beer for consumption either on or off 
the premises, as opposed to beershop for 
sale off only. [ALEHOUSE.] 
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BENeB:. A word often used with reference 
to judges and magistrates j thus we 
speak of "judges on the bench" "the 
judicial bench," "a bench of' magis· 
trates." Also the bishops of the Epis. 
copal bench. 

BENCH WARRANT. A warrant issued 
by the presiding judicial officer at assizes 
or sessions for the apprehension of an 
offender; so called in opposition to a 
justice'S warrant, issued by an ordinary 
jURtice of the peace or police magistrate. 
4 Stepk. Coni. 

BENCREBS. Principal officers of each 
inn of court, in whom the government. 
of the inn is vested. 1 Stepk. a,m. 

BENEFICE. An ecclesiastical living, or 
care of souls of a parish j see 61 &; 62 
Vict. c. 48. Anciently used of the 
interest of a grantee of lands under a 
feudal grant j a feud. 1 Stepk. amt. ; 
4 Stepll. CO"I. 

BENEFICIAL INTEREST. This expres· 
sion is used to indicate a right of sub· 
stantial enjoyment or equitable interest, 
in opposition to merely nominal owner· 
ship or legal interest. Thus, if A. holds 
lands in trust for B., A. is said to have 
the legal estate, and B. is said to have 
the beneficial interest, or to be the 
beneficiary or cestui gue trust. 

BENEFICIARY. 1. The person in posses· 
sion of a benefice (g.".). 

2. One who has the beneficial interest. 

BENEFICIO PRIKO ECCLESIASTICO 
HABENDO. An old writ directed 
from the king to the chancellor or lord 
keeper, to bestow the benefice that first 
shall fall in the king's gift, above or 
under such a value, upon this or t;hat 
man. 

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY. A 
society established to raise a subscrip. 
tion fund, by advances from which the 
members shall be enabled to build or 
purchase dwelling·houses, or to purchase 
land, such advances being secured to 
the society by mortgage of the pre· 
mises so built and purchased. 3 Steph .• 
Com.; Wurtzburg's Building &eieties. 

B]!:NEFIT OF CLERGY (Lat. Privilegium 
clerwale), or, as it is more shortly 
expressed, "clergy," 'originally con· 
sisted in the privilege allowed to a 
clerk in orders, when prosecuted in the 
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BDEFIT OF CLERGY-IJolltinuea. 
temporal court, of being discharged 
from thence, and handed over to the 
Court Christian in order to make 
canonical purgation, that is, to clear 
himself on his own oath and that of 
twelve persons as his compurgators. In 
England this was extended to all who 
could read, and 80 were capable of 
becoming clerks, and ultimately allowed 
by stat. 5 Ann. c. 6, without reference 
to the ability to read. The privilege 
of benefit of clergy was entirely 
abolished in 1827 by stat. 7 .It 8 Goo. 4, 
c. 28, s. 6. 

Benefit of clergy had no application 
except in capital felonies; and from 
several of these it had been taken away 
by various statutes, constituting the 
offences to which they respectively 
applied " felony without benefit of 
clergy." 4 Stepk. Oom. 

BENEVOLENCE. Nominally a voluntary 
gratuity given by subjects to the king, 
but which was in reality a forced loan 
or tax. It was made an article in the 
Petition of Right, 3 Car. 1, that no 
man shall be compelled to yield any 
gift, loan or benevolence, tax, or such 
like charge, without common consent 
by Act of parliament. 1 Stepk. Com. ; 
Hall. Oo'1lat. HiBt. 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. [FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY.] 

BEQUEATR. To dispose of personal pro
perty by will. In reference to real 
property the word" devise" is generally 
used. 

BEQUEST. A disposition by will of per
sonal property; a legacy. 

BERBIAGE. A rent paid for the depastur
ing of sheep. Oowel. 

BDCAlUA. A sheepfold or other 
inclosure for sheep. 

BERGR.OTR, or BERGl[J[OTE. Sce 
BARMOTE COURTS. 

BERTON. See BARTON. 

BESAIEL, BESAILE, or BESAYLB, great
grandfather. 

BESTIALITY. The crime of men having 
carnal intercourse with beasts. 

BETACRES. Laymen using glebe lands. 

BETTER EQUITY. WhereA. has, in the 
contemplation of a court of equity, a 
superior claim to land or other property 
than B. has, he is said to have a better 
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eq"Uy. Thus, a second mortgagee, ad
vancing his money without knowledge 
of a prior mortgage, has a better equity 
than the first mortgagee who has not 
secured for himself the possession of the 
title deeds, or has parted with them, so 
as to enable the mortgagor to secure the 
second advance as upon an unincum
bered estate. 

BETTING ROUSES, the Act for the sup
pression of (16 .It 17 Vict. C. 119). 
Betting in public places is prohibited 
by 30 &; 31 Vict. C. 13-1, S. 23. See 
Powell v. Kemptm, Park Racecour88 
00., 1899, A. C. 143, as to meaning of 
" place" for betting. 

BEVERCRES. Customary services done 
at the bidding of the lord by his inferior 
tenants. 

BEYOND SEAS. An expression to indi
cate that a person is outside of the 
United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, 
and the Isle of Man. Plaintiff'sabsence 
beyond the seas does not now give him 
further time to sue, 19 .It 20 Vict. C. 97, 
S. 12. and 37 & 38 Vict. C. 57, but 
defendant's absence suspends operation 
of Statutes of Limitation. S Stepk. 
Oom. [ABSENCE. ] 

Bm. To offer a price for a thing which 
is being sold. May be withdrawn before 
acceptance except where under seal. 
[PROFFER.] 

BIGAIY (Bigamia). The offence of 
marrying a second time, by one who 
has a former husband or wife still 
living and not divorced. 4 Stepk. Com.; 
RUlsell on Orimes. 

BILANCIIS DEFEBENDIS. A writ, now 
obsolete, directed to a corporation for 
the carrying of weights to any haven. 
there to weigh the wool that persons 
by our ancient laws were l,censed to 
transport. 

BILATERAL CONTRACr. One in which 
the parties are under obligations 
reciprocally towards each other,e.g., sale 
where one becomes bound to deliver the 
thing sold and the other to pay the 
price. 

BILBOES. A punishment at sea, answering 
to the stocks. 

BILINGUIS (two-tongued). In a legal 
sense is used for a jury de 'TMdietate 
lingUtll, of which part were Englishmen 
and part strangers. [DE MEDIETATE 
LINGUAl.] 

n2 
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BILL. This word has several significa. 
tions :-
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1. An account delivered by a creditor 
to his debtor in respect of goods sup
plied or work done. Thus, a bill oj 
COlts is a bill furnished by a solicitor to 
his client, as to which see 6 & 7 Vict. 
c. 73, s. 37; 33 & 214 Vict. c. 38 ; and 
~~ & 45 Viet. c. 44, and general order 
thereunder. 

2. A bill in equity or chancery was 
the written statement whereby the 
plaintifi in a chancery suit complained 
of the wrong upon which the suit was 
based, and sought the appropriate 
redress. Its place has been taken by a 
writ and statement of claim since the 
Judicature Acts. 

3. A bill of indictment against a 
prisoner is the presentment charging 
his o:ffence, and submitted to the grand 
jury, and to this they either return "a 
true bill " or" ignore the bill" 4 Step"". 
Com. 

~. Bill in parliament. A measure 
submitted to either house of parliament 
for the purpose of being passed into 
law. When a measure has been 
actually passed into law, it is called 
an "Act.' 

Bills are divided into public and 
private bills. It may be laid down 
generally (though not without excep
tion) that bills for the particular 
interest or bcnefit of any person or 
persons, of a public company or cor
poration, a parish, a city, a county, or 
other locality, are treated as private 
bills, to be distinguished from measures 
of public policy in which the whole 
community are interested, which are 
called pubU C bills. 

A public bill must be introduced by a 
member of the house. In the House of 
Lords, any peer is at liberty to preseut a 
bill, and have it laid upon the table; 
but, in the Commons, a member must 
first move for and obtain permission 
from the house, before he can bring in 
a bill. May', Pat·l. Pract.; A'TIson's 
Law oj the Constitution, Pari I. 

5. See also the titles following. 
BILL OF ADVUTVBB. [ADVENTURE, 

BILL Oi'.] 

BILL OF ATTAmDBB. A bill brought 
into parliament for attainting any per
son or persons. [ATTAINDER.] 

BILL OF COItPL.AIl'fT. Same as 
BILL,2. 

BILL OF COllFOBKITY. A bill filed by 
an executor or administrator when the 
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a:ffafrs of the testator or intestate were 
80 much involved that he could not 
safely administer the estate except 
under the direction of the court of 
chancery. Now superseded by action 
or summons for administration. See 
B. 8. c., Ord. LV. 

BILL OF COSTS. See BILL, 1. 

BILL OF DEBT, or BILL OBLIGATOBY. 
A written acknowledgment of a debt 
by a merchant, setting out the amount, 
the date, and the place of payment. It 
may be under seal or not. 

BILL OF UTBT. An account of the 
goods entered at the custom house both 
inwards and outwards. It must state 
the name of the merchant, the quantity 
and species of the goods, ete. 

BILL OF BXCEPTIOliS. If, during a 
civil trial, a judge, in his directions to 
the jury, or his decision, mistook the 
law, counsel on either side might require 
him publicly to seal a bill oj ell:csptionl, 
which was a statement in writing of the 
point wherein he was supposed to err, so 
that the point mip;ht be settled by a 
court of error. Bills of exceptions were 
abolished by the Judicature Acts and 
Rules, and the present mode of proceed
ing is by motion for a new trial :I 
Stepk. Crnn. 

BILL OF BXClIAlIGE. Defined by the 
Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, as an un
conditional order in writing, addressed 
by one person (the drawer) to another 
(the drawee, and afterwards acceptor), 
signed by the person giving it, requiring 
the person to whom it is addressed to 
pay on demand, or at a fixed or deter
minable future time, a sum certain in 
money to, or to the order of, a specified 
person, or to bearer (the payee). OltAI
m.er,' Billl oj E;ccl/,Q'TIge; 2 Stepk. 
Com. 

BILL OJ!' HEALTH. A certificate, signed 
by a consul and given to the ship's 
master on leaving a fort, showing the 
sanitary condition 0 the port at the 
time the ship sailed. It may be clean, 
suspected (or touched), or foul. 

BILL OF IlIDEKlIITY. An Act of 
parliament passed every session (until 
rendered unnecCIISary by the passing of 
the Promissory Oaths Act, 1868) for the 
relief of those who had neglected to 
take the necessary oaths, etc., required 
for the purpose of qualifying them to 
hold their respecti ve offices. 
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llILL OJ' LADIlI&. A mode of authenti
cat.ing the transfer of property in goods 
sent by ship. It is, in form, a receipt 
from the captain to the shipper or con
signor, undertaking to deliver the goods, 
on payment of freight, to some pel'llOn 
whose name is therein expressed, or 
endorsed thereon by the consignor. The 
delivery of this instrument will transfer 
to the party so named (usually called 
the consignee), or to any other person 
whose name he may think tit to endOl'8e 
thereon, the property in such goods. 
It is thus used both as a contract for 
carriage and a document of title. 3 
Step/t. (;b116.; &7"1dton's Oharter Parlwil 
and. Bills of Ladi1l{/. 

lULL OJ' IUDDLE8EX was a fictitious 
mode of giving the Court of King's 
Bench jurisdiction in personal actions 
by arresting a defendant for a supposed 
trespass. Abolished by 2 Will. 4, 
c. 311; and since I & 2 Vict. c. 110, 
all personal actions ill the superior 
courts are commenced by writ of sum
mons. 3 Step/t. Olin. [ Ac ETIAM; 
LATITAT.] 

BILL OJ' PAIlI8 AND PENALTIES. A 
bill introduced into parliament for 
affecting any person or persons with 
pains and penalties short of death 
without the usual criminal proceedings. 

BILL OJ' PAK~S. Invoices (g.".). 

BILL OJ' PAKTICULABS. A specific 
statement by a plaintiff to a defen
dant of what he seeks to recover by 
his action, or of a defendant's set
off. [PARTICULARS Olo' CLAIM OR 
DEFENCE.] 

BILL OJ' PEACE. A bill formerly filed 
in chancery for quieting litigation by a 
person threatened with a multiplicity of 
actions, all involving the same point. 
It determined the point in issue, if not 
already sufficiently determined,and then 
granted an injunctioll against further 
litigation thereon. Now superseded by 
an action in the nature of a bill of 
peace, which is not confined to the 
Chancery Division. Where there are 
IlIlveral existing actions involving the 
same question, a cll1uolitlation order 
Inay be obtained. [CONSOLIDATION 
ORDER.] 

BILL OJ' UVIEW. [REVIEW, BILL OF ; 
BILL OF REVIVOR; REVIVOR.] 
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BILL OJ' lUGlIT8. A declaration 
delivered by the LorUd amI Commons 
to the Prince and Princess of Orange, 
13th February, 1688-9, and afterwards 
enacted in parliament, when they be
came king and queen, by 1 W. ok H. 
st. 2, c. 2. It declared illegal certain 
acts of the late king, and insisted on 
the rights and liberties asserted therein 
as being the "true, ancient, and in
dllbitable rights of the people of this 
kingdom." 2 Steph. l»m.; May's 
P-srl. Fract. 

BILL OJ' SALE. An assignment under 
aeal of chattels personal. 2 Steph. 
01'116. Provision was first made by the 
Bills of Sale Act, 18ii4, for the regis
tration of bills of sale within twenty
one days from the making thereof. 
The Act of 1878 applies now only to 
absolute bills of sale, i.e., given other
wise than by way of mortgage, e.g., a 
gift where donor remains in possession. 
The Act of 1882 applies to every bill 
of sale by way of mortgage. Both 
classes must be registered within seven 
days and re-registered every five years, 
and those under the Act of 1882 must 
set forth the consideration for which 
made, and must not be for less than 
301. or they will be void. The Act of 
1882 also makes void every bill of sale 
unless it be made in a form scheduled 
to the Act. Robson, Bkcg.; Reed, Billll 
of Sale. 

BILL OJ' SIGHT. A document furnished 
to the customs officer by an importer 
of goods, who, being ignorant of their 
precise quality and quantity, describes 
the same to the best of his knowledgc 
and information. C/t8t(IIIU CQliIolida
tim, Act, IH16. 

BILL OJ' SUHERANCE. A licence 
granted at the custom-house to :, 
merchant, to suffcll" him to trade froll. 
one English port to another without. 
paying custom. 

BILLA VERA. A true bill found by a 
grand jury. <1 Step/t. Com. [BILL, 3 ; 
GRAND JURY.] 

BILLETING SOLDIERS. Soldiers a.re 
said to be "billeted" when they are 
dispersed among the several inn
keepers and victuallers throughout the 
kingdom. Regulated now by the Army 
Act, 1881. 2 Step/t. Com. 
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BILLIARDS. Every house where a public 
billiard table is kept (other than a 
house licensed for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors for consumption on the premises) 
must be licensed by justices of the 
peace (8 & 9 Vict. c. 109, ss. 10, 14). 
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BILLS OJ' IORTALITY are returns of 
the deaths which occur within a 
particular district. 

In the metropolis the cities of London 
and Westminster, the borough of South
wark, and thirty-four out· parishes in 
Middlesex and Surrey, used to be said 
to be "within the bills of mortality." 
The system from which the phrase was 
derived is now practically superseded 
by the system of civil registration of 
deaths established in 1836 (6 & 7 WiII. 
4, c. 86). 

BI-P ABTITB. Of two parts. 

BIRDS. Domesticated birds (domitfB 
1WtU1·tlI) may be the subject of larceny 
at common law, and any birds or
dinarily kept in a state of confinement 
or for any domestic purposes are 
subjects of larceny by ss. 21-23 of the 
Larceny Act, 1861. Wild birds and 
the eggs thereof are or may be pro
tected during certain seasons by the 
Wild Birds Protection Acts, 1880, 1881, 
1894, and 1896. And see Wild Animals 
in Captivity Protection Act, 1900. 

BIBBTTUI. The cap or coif of a judge 
or serjeant-at-law. 

BISHOP. The principal officer of the 
Church in each diocese. He is elected 
by the sovereign's cOllge d'elire (g.",.). A 
luffragan bishop is a deputy or assis
tant bishop in spiritual matters. a 
COadj?ltOI' in temporal matters. 1 ·Bl. 
155, 156; 2 Step/t. CIYIII. 

BISHOP'S COURT. The consistory court 
inleach diocese, held, under the authority 
of the bishop, by his chancellor. 2 
Step/to CO'/It. ; 3 StI'Jlh. Com. 

BISSBXTILB, vulgarly called Leap-year, 
every fourth year. It is called bissextile, 
because formerly, in each such year, 
the si:eth day before the calends of 
March was twice reckoned, viz., on the 
24th and 25th of February. These 
days were, in each leap-year, by 21 
Hen. 3, to be accounted but one day, 
and the supernumerary day in leap
years is now added to the end of 
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February and called the 29th. 1 8tl'l'h: 
ann. 

BLACK CAP. The full head dress of a. 
judge, which is worn when sentence 
of death is passed upon an offender. 

BLACK IAIL denoted, in the northern 
counties, a certain rate of money, or 
other consideration, paid to persons 
near the borders, allied with robbers. 
for protection and safety from the 
danger of such. These robbers were 
called moss-troopers. 

Also rents paid in grain or baser 
money were called "editua nigri, or 
black mail, as opposed to reditus albi, 
or w/tite 1'I1"11ts, which were payable in 
silver. 1 Steph. Colli. [ALBA. ~·IRH.A..] 

BLACK: ROD is the usher belonging to 
the most noble order of the Garter; 
so called because of the black rod he 
carries in his hand. He is also usher 
of the House of Lords. He is also 
called the gentlenta'll mIler, as opposed 
to his deputy, who is called the yeollw1l 
uslter. He is appointed by letters 
patent from the Crown. He executes 
the orders of the house for the com
mitment of parties guilty of breaches 
of privilege and of contempt, and 
assists at the intl'oduction of peers, and 
other ceremonies. j{ay's Parl. PrfWt_ 

BLACKSTONE. Sir William Blackstone 
was a judge .of the Court of Common 
Pleas from 1770 to 1780. He was born 
July 10, 1723, and in the years from 
1765 to 1769 published the four volumes 
of his famous Commentaries on English 
Law. He died Feb. 14, 1780. 

BLANCH-FIBIBS. [ALBA. FIRH.A..1 

BLANCH-HOLDING. One of the ancient 
tenures of the lawof Scotland, the duty 
payable being nominal, e.g., a pepper
corn if demanded. It corresponds 
nearly to free and common socage in 
England. 

BLANK ACCEPTANCB. An acceptance 
written on blank stamped paper, and 
acting as a prima fal';e authority by 
the acceptor to complete the bill for 
any amount the stamp will cover. See 
8. 20 of Billa of EIIJclla7lge Act, 1882. 

BLANK BAR (also called common blW) 
was a plea which a defendant some
times pleaded in an action of trespass. 
when he wished the plaintiff to point 
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BLAIO: BAll-continued. 
out with greater particularity the place 
where the trespass was committed. 

lILAlO[ INDORSEDNT. [INDOBSE-
MENT.] 

BLANKS. A kind of white money 
(value 8d.) coined by Henry V. for his 
Jt'rench possessions; forbidden to be 
current in this realm by 2 Hen. 6, c. 9. 
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lILASPHBJ[Y. The offence, punishable 
with fine andl imprisonment, of deny
ing the being or providence of the 
Almighty, or contumelious reproaches 
of our Saviour Christ; also all profane 
scoffing at the Holy Scripture, or ex
posing it to contempt and ridicule. 
4 Stepk. l»m. 

lILOCXADB. An operation of war by 
which one of the belligerents is able so 
to apply his force to one of the enemy's 
ports or coast lines as to render it 
dangerous to attempt to enter or leave. 
A blockade to be binding mnst be 
effective; and a party violating it 
must be proved to have been aware of 
its existence. Any attempt on the 
part of a'neutral ship to enter or leave 
a blockaded place with goods or for
bidden information is deemed a breach 
of blockade, and exposes the vessel to 
seizure and confiscation. Half, Int. 
Law; PltilZi1llure', IKt. Law; Twill'lI 
Law (If Natwm. [DOOLAB.A.TION Ol!' 
PABIB.] 

BLOOD. That relationship without which 
none shall claim to succeed as heir by 
descent to the purchaser. Co. Litt. 12 a. 
[HALl!' BLOOD; WHOLE BLOOD.] 

BLOODWIT. An amerciament for blood 
shed. 

BOARD. A body of persons baving 
delegated to them certain powers of 
the central government, as the Board of 
Trade, the Board of Admiralty; or 
elected for the purposes of local 
government, as a board of guardians 
under the Poor Law Acts, or elected as 
directors by the shareholders in public 
companies. 

BOABD OF A.GRICULTURB. By Act of 
1889 constituted to take over the 
powers and duties of the Inclosures 
commissioners, Land commissioners, 
Copyhold commissioners, and certain 
others. 

BOARD OF COllTBOL. A board of com
missioners for the affairs of India, 
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appointed lin 1784, to operate as a 
check upon tbe directors of tbe East 
India Company. Abolisbed 1858, when 
tbe powers and rigbts vested in tbe 
East India Company in trust for her 
tben Majesty ceased, and became vested 
in her and exercised in her name. 
1 Stepk. Com. 

1I0ARD OF GREEN CLOTH. A board 
composed of the lord steward and 
treasurer of tbe royal household, comp
troller and other officers, ha.ving the 
management of the royal honsehold; 
so called from the green cloth on the 
table. 

1I0ARD OF TRADB. A committee of 
the Privy Council, charged with the 
consideration of matters relating to 
trade and foreign plantations, the 
supervision of railways and mel'Chant 
shipping, and other matters of a mis
cellaneous character. 2 Stepk. Com. 

BOC (Ang.-Sax.). A charter. 

1I0CX-BORD, or 1I00XHOARD, is a hoard 
for books, that is, a place where books, 
writings or evidences are kept. 

1I0CLAND, or 1I00XLAND, also called 
charter-land, was land held by deed 
under certain rents and free services, 
and in effect differed nothing from free
socage land. 

1I0DY OF AN INSTRUKENT signifies the 
main and operative part, as opposed to 
the recitals, etc., in a deed, to the title 
and jurat in an affidavit. 

1I0NA. In tbe civil law includes all 
sorts of property, movable and immov
able. 

liON! FIDB. In good faith, without 
fraud or deceit. Bona. fide holder of a 
bill of exchange or other security-one 
without knowledge of any defect in 
title. See now s. 21J of Bills of Exchange 
Act, 1882. 

1I0NA. NOTABILIA. are such goods as a 
party dying hath in another diocese than 
that wherein he dies, amounting to 5l. 
at least, which whoso hath, his will must 
be proved before the archbishop of the 
province. Now that the granting of 
probates and letters of administration 
is transferred, by stat. 20 « 21 Vict. 
c. 77, and the Judicature Act, 1873, to 
the Probate Division of the High Court, 
the law as to bona notabilia has become 
obsolete. 2 Stepk. Com,.; S Stepl'. Com. 
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BONA VACANTIA. Goods found without 
any apparent owner. They beloog to 
the first occupant or finder, unless they 
he royal fish, shipwrecks, treasure trove, 
waifs and estrays which belong to the 
Crown. 2 Stepk. Colli. 

BONA WAVIATA. Such good~ stolen as 
are waived (or thrown away) by a thief 
in his flight, for fear of being aPjre
hended. 2 Steplt. CUIlt. [WAIFS. 
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BOND. An instrument under seal, where
by a person binds himself to do or not 
to do certain things; this is a ail/gle 
bond. The person so binding himself 
is called the uhligm'; t.he person to 
whom he is bound, who is entitled to 
enforce the bond, is called the uhligl'e. 
In some cases the obligor binds himself 
to pay a certain sum, called a }J(!I/al 
~IUJt or pel/ally, to which a condition is 
added, that, if he does or does not do a 
particnlar act (that is, if he complies 
with the conditions which .the bond is 
intended to secure), the bond shall be 
void, otherwise it is to be of full force 
and effect. This is a dmthle bond. 
The obligee, however, cannot recover 
the whole penalty, but only the actual 
loss proved to have been suffered. 2 
Stepk. CUIlt. 

Honds are frequently issued by 
governments and companies as security 
for money borrowed hy them. 

BOND CREDITOR. A creditor whose 
debt is secured by a bond. 

BOND NOTE. A written description of 
goods inteuded to be shipped, delivered 
by the exporter or his agent to the officer 
of customs. Stat. 16 .~·17 Viet. c.107, 
11.120. 

BOND TENANTS. A name sometimes 
given to copy holders and customary 
tenants. 

BONDED GOODS. Imported goods de
posited in a government warehouse until 
duty is paid. 

BONDSIIAN. A surety. 

BONIS ASPORTATIS. Writ of trespass 
. )0 respect of goods wrongfully taken 

otherwise than under distress. 

JONIS NON AKOVENDIS is an old writ 
directed to the sheriffs of London, etc., 
to charge them, that one condemned by 
judgment in an action, and p'rosecuting 
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a writ of error, be not suffered to remove 
his goods, until the error be tried. 

BONO ET 1IAL0. Special writs of gaol 
delivery, which it was anciently the 
practice to issue for each particular 
prisoner, were termed writs de hulUl tJt 
"taw. <1 StPplr. COlli-. 

BONlI'S. Premium or advantage; an 
occasio~al extra dividend paid by a 
company either out of profits or capital, 
and to be treated accordingly as between 
tenant for life and remainderman. 

BOOI: OF CO_ON PRAYER. The book 
prescribed by t.he Act of Uniformity, 
constituting the standard of faith, wor
ship and discipline in the Church of 
England. 2 Step/I. Com. 

BOOXLAND. [BOCLAND.] 

BOOTY OF WAll. Prize of war on land, 
as opposed to prize at sea. It belongs 
by right to the Crown, but is usually 
given to the captors. Jurisdiction on 
matters of booty of war is in the 
Admiralty Division (3 &. 4 Vict. c. 65, 
s. 22). 3 Step/t. Com. 

BORDER WARRANT, in Scotch law, is a 
warrant granted by a judge ordinary on 
the border between England and :Scot
land, on the application of a creditor, 
for arresting the person or effects of a 
debtor )·esiding on the English side, 
until he finds security j'UdicUJ 8Uti. 
Bell. [JUDICIO SISTI.] 

BOROUGH: is defined by Cowel as .. a 
corporate town which is not a city." 
As used in the Reform Act, 1832, it 
means a townentitlcd to send a member 
to parliament, or .. parliamentary bor
ough," and in the Municipal Corpora
tions Act, 1882, a town incorporated for 
the purposes of internal government, or 
"municipal borough." See MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION. 

BOROUGH: COUNCIL. [MUNICIPAL COR
PORATION.] 

BOROUGH: COURT. The court of record 
for a borough, gen\lrally presided over 
by the recorder. 3 Step/t. ann. 

BOROUGH: B.GLISH:. A customary de
scent of lands or tenements, of lSaxon 
origin, whereby, in all places where the 
custom holds, lands and tenements 
descend to the youngest son; or, if the 
owner of the land have no issue, then to 
the youngest brother. 1 Step/'. LVm. 
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lI0BOUGK F1JlID. The revenues of a 
municipal borough derived from .the 
rents and profits of the land, houses, etc., 
belonging to the borough in its corporate 

. capacity and supplemented where neces-
sary by a borough rate. See u. 138-
144,111unicipal Cllrporati01l1l Act, 1882. 

1I0BOUGH DS810NS. The sessions held 
quarterly, or oftener, in a borough, 
before the recorder, where there is one, 
on a day appointed by him. 

.I0TE. Compensation. Thus manbote, 
that is, compensation or amends for a 
man slain. It is also synonymous with 
nttJr61"1I (g.",.). Thus house-bote is word 
for repairs or burning in the house; 
plough-bote, wood for making and 
repairing instruments of husbandry. 
1 Step",. Omt. 

.IOTTODY, BOTTOJmY BOND, or BUX
JUBBB. A maritime bond in the 
nature of a mortgage of a ship, when 
the owner borrows money to enable him 
to carry on his voyage, and plcdges the 
keel or bottom of the ship as a security 
for the repayment. In which case it is 
understood that, if the ship be lost, the 
lender loses his whole mOlley ; but, if it 
returns in safety, then he shall receive 
back his principal, and also the prcmium 
or interest agreed upon. 2 Stf'jJ/t. Com.. 

.I0UGllT ABD SOLD NOTES are copies 
of entries and memoranda made by 
brokenl of their transactions in buying 
and selling stock, or shares, or other 
personal property, and delivered to the 
vendors and pUl'chasers for whom they 
B:Ct. The copy of any such cnb'y, de
h vered to the purchaser, is called the 
b01l1J/tt note: the copy delivered to the 
vendor is called the Billa not e. 

.I0UBD BAILIFFS. [BAILIFF.] 

BOUNTY. A premium paid by Govern
ment to pl'oducers, exporters or im
porters in order to encourage certain 
industries. 

1I0VILL'S ACT. 1. To amend the law 
re!ating to Petitions of right (23 & 24 
VIet. c. 84). 

2. Relating to partnerships (28 & 29 Vict. 
c. 86); repealed, but substantially 
re-enacted by the Partnership Act, 1890. 

lIllACTON. A famous lawyer of the reign 
of Henry III., renowned for his know
ledge both of the common and civil laws. 
He wrote acelebl'ated book, I!e Legibul 
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et Coruuetutliniblll AltgUtlJ (Concerning 
the Laws and Customs of England). 
1 Step"'. CII"'. 

BllA.WLING. Quarrelling or chiding, or 
creating a disturbance, in a church or 
churchyard. '" Steph. Cm". 

BREAmt An invasion of a right or viola
tion of a duty. The word is specially 
used in the following expressions :-

1. Breach of ClOIB. Unlawfully 
entering upon another person's land. 
3 Step/t. CONt • 

2. Breach of CO/:eMnt tJr COlltrar.t. A 
non-fulfilment of a covenant or contract, 
whether by commission or omission. 

S. Bre.(lclt of the Peace. A distU1~b
ance of the public peace. 4 Steplt. Com. 

4. Breach, of PlJlma. Taking by 
force, ont of a pound, things lawfully 
impounded. 3 8teph. Cmlt . 

5. Breacl, of Pri80lt. The escape from 
arrest of a person lawfully arl'ested for a 
crime. 4 Stl'plt. COI/t. 

6. Breach of Pri'c-ilege. An act or de
fault in violation of the pri vilegeof either 
house of parliament, as, for instance, by 
false swearing before a committee of the 
house, or by resisting the officers thereof 
in the execution of their duty. ..llag's 
Pa/'Z. p,.ad. 

7. B,.each of p,.omiae. Aphraseused 
especially with reference to the non-ful
filment of a promise to marry • 

8. B,.each of 1'7'/l,8t. A violation by a 
trustee of the duty imposed upon him 
by the instrument creating the trust. 

BREAXING A CLOSE. An unlawful entry 
on another's land. [BREACH, 1.] 

BBEAXING BULl[ signifies opening a box 
or parcel of goods; a phrase used espe
cially with reference to fraudulent 
conduct by a bailee. The Larceny Act 
of 1861 (24 & 25 Vict. c. 96, s. 8), pro
vided that a bailee frRudulently con
verting to his own use goods entrusted 
to him shall be guilty of larceny, al
though he shall not break bulk. Also 
in respect of sale of goods, the making 
use of the goods, which may take away 
any right to return them. [BA.ILMENT:] 

BREAXING OF ARRESTDNT in Scotch 
law is where a debtor, whose debt has 
been arrested in favour of some person 
other than his creditor by reason of a 
debt due from the creditor to such other 
person, disregards the arrestment, ami 
pays the debt to hiscreditor,incontempt 
of the law, as if the arrestment had not 
been made. [ARRESTMENT.] 
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BRElION. An unwritten and customary 
law formerly in force in Ireland; so 
called from the judges, who were denomi· 
nated Brehons. Abolished by 40 Edw. 3. 
1 Rl.; 1 Stt:ph. Cmn. 

BRETOISE, or BRETOYSE. The law of 
the Welsh Marches observed by the 
ancient Britons. 

BREVE. A writ. 

:BREVET, or BB.EVET llA:KX, is where an 
officer is given a degree of rank in the 
army at large above that which he 
is entitled to hold ilt Itis particular 
regi'llllmt; without, however, increased 
pay. 

BREVET D'INVENTION. In French law, 
a patent for an invention. 

:BREVIA. IIAGISTRALIA. Writs framed 
by the Masters in Chancery to meet 
new injuries where the old forms of 
action were inapplicable. 

BREVIA. TESTA.TA. Written memoranda, 
of which our modern deeds are nothing 
more than amplifications, introduced by 
our feudal ancestors to perpetuate the 
tenors of the various conveyances and 
investitures, when grants by parol had 
become the foundation of frequent dis· 
pute and uncertainty. 1 &eplt. COlli. 

:BREVIBUS ET ROTULIS LIBEllA:KDIS. 
A WI'it or mandate directed to an out· 
going sheriff to deliver to his successor 
the county, with the appurtenances, 
fma cum rotulis, bl·et~ibus, etc., i.e., with 
the rolls, writs, and all other things 
belonging to that office. 

BRIBERY. The taking or giving of money 
for the performance or non· performance 
of a public duty. See Corrupt and 
illegal Practices Pret'entiotl Acts, 11183 
and 1884. 

BRIDEWELL. A house of correction. 

BRIEF. An abridgment of a client's case 
written out by the solicitor for the 
instruction of counsel in a civil or 
criminal proceeding. It will be fol· 
lowed by the witnesses' evidence either 
by affidavit or oral. 

BRIGBOTE, or BRUGBOTE. Contribution 
to the repair of bridges. It signifies also 
freedom from giving aid to the repair 
of bridges. 

BRITTON. A famous treatise of the reign 
of Edward I., at whose command it was 
apparently written; founded on Bracton 
and Fleta. 4, Steplt. COlll. 
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BROAD ARROW. The mark on govern
ment stores, indicating that they belong 
to the Crown. 4 Steplt. Coni. 

BROCAGE, 01' BROXERAGE. The wages 
or hire of a broker. Brokerage for Vro· 
curing a marriage is contrary to public 
policy, and not recoverable. 

BROXER (from the French word Broieu r). 
A grinder or breaker into small pieces ; 
because he that is of that trade draws 
the bargain into particulars. Now 
usually an agent between the contract
ing parties in mercantile transaction~ 
paid by a commission, or broker· 
age. There is another sort of brokers, 
commonly called pawnbrokerll, wh() 
have a shop, and let out money at 
interest to people upon pawns or pledge. 
See Pawnb"okel's Al,t, 1892. See now 
63 &. 64 Vict. c. 51, by which any 
money·lender other than a pawnbroker 
acting under the above Act, and certain 
other excepted parties, must register at 
Somerset House as money.lenders, and 
comVly with other requirements. 2 
Stl'plt. CU11t. 

BROTHEL. A place resorted to by ver
sons of both sexes for prostitution, not 
a house occupied by one woman where 
she receives a number of men. To keep 
such a place is an offence at common 
law. Sec Crimiltal Law AI1U1lul11lent 
Ad, 1885. 

BUDGET. The financial statement of the 
national revenue and expenditure for 
each year, submitted to parliament by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer • • Vag'. 
Parl. Pract. 

BUGGERY. An abominable Clime com
mitted with mankind or aninIals, and 
I'endeling a person liable to penal servi
tude for life. 

BUILDING LEASE. A lease of land for a 
long term, usually ninety.nine years, at 
a rent called a gronnd rent, the ICSllCe 
covenanting to build thereon. 

BUILDING SOCIETY. See BENEFIT 
BUILDING SOCIETY. 

BULL. 1. Au instrument granted by the 
Pope of Rome, and sealed with a seal of 
lead, containing in it his decrees, com· 
mandments or other acts, accOrding t() 
the natUl'e of the instrument. 4, Stl'plt .• 
Com. 

2. A bull, on the Stock Exchange, is one 
who buys stock for settlement at a 
future date, without intending to take 
delivery, but with a view to gain by a 
rise in price in the interval. [BEAB.} 
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BVLLIOll'. The ore or metal whereof 
gold is made. It signifies with us gold 
or silver in mass or billet. 

BVII-BAILIFF. See BAILU'I!'. 

BlJRDElI' OF PROOF (or OIIU, Jl1·obandi). 
The duty of proving one's case. It is a 
rule of evidence that the point in issue 
is to be proved by the party who asserts 
the affirmative, according to the maxim, 
ei iilCum bit pl'obatio qui dicit, 1wn qu i 
neqat. 

Thus, in general, the burden of proof 
lies upon the plaintiff or prosecutor; 
but he may adduce evidence sufficient 
to establish a prima facie case, and the 
burden of proof is then said to be 
''''ifted on to the other side. 

BlJRG, or BURGH. [BOROUGH.] 

BlJRGAGE TElI'URE. A tenure whereby 
burgesses, citizens, or townsmen hold 
their lands or tenements of the king or 
other lord, for a certain yearly rent. It 
is a species of free socage. Borough 
English is the most important burgage 
custom. 1 Steph. CO'nt. 
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BlJRGAGE-HOLDIlrG. A tenure by which 
lands in royal boroughs in Scotland are 
held of the sovereign. 

BlJRGBOTE. A tribute or contribution 
towards the building or repairing of 
castles or walls of a borough or city. 
[BOTE.] 

BlJR&ESSES were said to be the inhabi
tants of a borough or town, driving a 
trade there. But in particular: 1. Those 
who serve in parliament for any such 
borough or corporation. 2. Under the 
Muuicipal Corporations Act, 1882, those 
persons who are entitled to vote on an 
election of the council. 2 Sft'plt. CII'I1I. 

BlJR&B:IIOTE. A court of a borough or 
city. 

BVRGLARY (Lat. Burgi latrocini1lm) is 
the crime of house-breaking by night, 
i.e., between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m., and it 
consists either (I) in breaking and 
entering a dwelling.house by night, 
with intent to rob or do some other 
felony; or (2) in breaking out of a 
house by night, after having committed 
a felony therein, or after having entered 
with intent to commit a felony. 4 
&eph. am,.; 24 4' 25 Fivt. c. 96. 
[HOUSEBREAKING; NIGHT.] 

CiES 

BURIAL in some part of the parish 
churchyard is a common law right of 
all parishioners (and a moral right of 
strangers, Kempe v. Wicke.,3 Phil. 265, 
274), and will be enforced by fllanda
mll'. Under the Burial Acts, burial 
boards are appointed to provide addi· 
tional graveyards where necessary. 

BUTLERAGE OF WIlI'ES. 2 Steph. COIn. 
[PRISAGE.] 

BY·LAWS, or BYE-LAWS. Laws made 
by councils, boards, corporations, and 
companies, under powers conferred by 
Acts of parliament, for the government 
of their members and the management 
of their business. And, independently 
of statutory powers, bye-laws made b~' 
a corporation aggregate are binding 011 
its members, unless contrary to the 
laws of the land, or contrary to ami 
inconsistent with their charter, or 
manifestly unreasonable. 3 Steph. amI. 

C. A. V. [CUR ADV. VULT.] 

C. I. F. Cost, insurance, and freight. 
A price quoted .. c.i.f." at a certain 
place usually includes everything up to 
delivery at port or place of destination. 
(J'..l<'.O.B. 

C. L. P. A., or more frequently C. L. Proc. 
Acts. Abbreviations for Common Law 
Procedure Acts. 

CA. SA. [CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM.} 

CABInT. Those privy councillors who, 
under the name of cabinet ministers or 
cabinet council, actually transact the 
immediate business of the government, 
and assemble for that purpose from time 
to time as the public exigencies require. 
The "cabinet council" is a body un· 
known to the law ; it was first estab
lished by Charles I. 2 Stel'/~. Com. 

CADIT QU.ESTIO. There's an end to the 
argument. 

CADUCIARY RIGHT, in Scotch law, is 
the Crown's right of escheat to the 
estate of a deceased person on failure of 
heirs; caduca in Roman law meaning 
the lapse of a testamentary disposition. 

C.E8ARIAlI' OPERATIOll'. A surgical 
operation. If a child is saved in this 
way after the mother's death the 
husband cannot take as tenant by the 
curtesy : if before, ,eeu,. 
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C.ETERORUK. Administration cmter· 
/I1'U'"& is admini~tration granted to the 
residue of an estate, after a li'"&ited 
power of administration, already given 
as to part of the estate, has been 
exhaust~d. lI"mR. E.r.01'I. [ADMINIs
TRATION, 1; ADMINISTRATOR.] 

CAIRNS' ACT. 21.1t 22 Vict. c. 27, by 
which the Court of Chancery was em
powered to give damages in certain 
cases; also to summon a jury for the 
trial of issues of fact. 3 Step/I. COl1&. 

CALENDAR. 1. A list of prisoners' 
names at a quarter sessions or assizes. 

2. See MONTH. 

CALL. 1. Instalments whel'eby the capital 
in public companies is gradually paid 
up by the shareholders. ::;ee COlllpat&ies 
Actll. 

2. The conferring on students of the 
degree of banister-at-Inw. 

:l. The right to demand the allotment or 
transfer of shares at 01' before a given 
date at a given price. 

CALL OJ' THE HOUSE. The calling over 
the names of membel'S in either house of 
parliament, pUl'Sunnt to a resolution of 
the house ordering the attendance of 
the members thel'eof, which order may 
be enforced by fine and imprisonment. 
.. Vay', ParI. Pra(1. 

CALLIlI'G THE JURY. This consists in 
successively drawing out of a box, into 
which they have been previously put, 
the names of the jurors on the panels 
annexed to the 'Iti,i prilll record, and 
calling them over in. the order in which 
they are so drawn; and the twelve 
persons whose names are first called, 
and who appear, are sworn as the jury; 
unless some just cause of challenge or 
excuse, with respect to any of them, 
shall be brought forward. 3 Stepk. 
Com. 

CALLING THE PLAIlI'TIl!'l!'. The old 
method of non-suiting a plaintiff who 
did not appear when called by the crier. 
[NON-SUIT.] . 

CALLIlI'G UPON A PRISONER. When a 
prisoner has been found guilty upon an 
indictment, the clerk of the court calls 
upon him to My why judgment should 
not be passed upon him. 

CALLS ON CONTRIBUTORIES. Demands 
made by a joint stock company, or its 
official liquidator, upon pel'Sons liable 
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to contribute to its assets. S Stepll, 
lbm. 

OAKERA. The judge's private room 
behind the court, where he sometimes 
hears suita for nullity of marriage 011 

physical grounds, etc. 

CAKERA STELLATA. The Star Chamber. 
[STAR CHAMBER.] 

CAKPBELL'S ACTS. [LORD CAMPBELL'S 
ACTS.] 

CA.NCELLATION. The striking out or 
revocation of the contents of an instru
ment by drawing lines ((!llneellij across 
it. Mere cancellation does not now 
revoke a will. 

CAlI'CELLI. Lattice-work placed before 
a window, a doorway, the tribunal of a 
judge, or any other place. See CAN
CELLATION. 

CAlI'DLElIU.S DAY. The feast of the 
Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
(February 2), one of the Scotch quarter 
days. 

CAlI'ON. 1. A cathedral dignitary, ap
pointed sometimes by the Crown and 
sometimes by the bishop. 2 Step"'. 
Oml. The benefice attached to it is 
called a ca/w1II'y. [CHAPTER.] 

2. A law or ordinance of the Church. 
S. In civil law a rule, e.g., the ca.nODli of 

inheritance. 

CAlI'ON LAW. A body of Roman eccle
siastical law, compiled in the twelfth, 
thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries, 
from the opinioDli of the ancient Latin 
fathers, the decrees of General Councils, 
and the decretal epistles and bulls of 
the Holy See, and first codified by 
GI'aUanus in 1139. 1 Stepl&. Com. 

In the year 1603 certain canoDli were 
enacted by the clergy under James I. 
But, as they were never confirmed in 
parliament, it has been held that, where 
they arc not merely declaratory of the 
ancient canon law, but are introductory 
of new regulations, they do not bind 
the laity; whatever regard the clergy 
may think proper to pay them. They 
were revised again in 1865. 1 Stepk. 
Colli. 

CANONS OJ' IlI'lIEBITAlI'CE. See 
DESCENT. 

CAlI'TBED, or XAlI'TRESS, is as much in 
Wales as a hundred in England; for 
Cll/al'e in the British tongue signified 
clmtUI/t (a hundred). 28 Hell. 8, 0.3. 
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CAP 01' KAmTBllAICB. One of the 
regalia or ornaments of state belong
ing to the sovereign; also used by the 
mayors of several cities in England. 

OAPAX DOLI. [DoLI CAPAX.] 

OAPE. A judicial writ formerly used in 
the old real actions for the recovery of 
land. It was of two kinds, the CIlpe 
71UIfIn'U11A, or grarul capt!, and the cape 
partmm., or petit cape. 

CalM m.agnum was a writ which i88ued 
where the tenant or defendaut made 
default at the day appointed for his ap
pearance. 

Cape ptL1"VttllA was a writ of the same 
kind, which i88Ued when the tenant or 
defendant, hOII)i-TI!J appi'ared at the day 
wigned, a(tenDo/I'tl,s lnade default. 

But the proceedings in real actions 
are now abolished by 8 & 4 Will. 4, c. 
27, s. 36, and 28 &,24, Vict. c. 126, s. 26. 
Rae S 8teph. alln. [ACTIONS RUL AND 
PBRSONAL.] 

OAPE AD VALDTIAK. A species of 
rape magnum. [CAPB.] 

CAPIAS. A writ, usually addre88ed to 
the sheriff, by which process is i88ued 
against an accused person after indict
ment found, where the accused is not in 
custody, in cases not otherwise provided 
for by statute. -1 Steph. Com,. For 
other kinds of capiu, see the following 
titles and mesne process. [MESNE.] 

CAPW AD AUDIDDUKIUDICIUK. A 
writ i88ued in cases where a defendant 
has, in his absence, been found guilty of 
misdemeanor, to brin~ him in to receive 
judgment. 4 Steph. Com. 

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM. 1. A writ 
under which an absconding defendant 
in a civil action was formerly arrested 
or obliged to give special bail 3 Step"', 
OOIR. 

2. A writ i88ued against a defendant in 
misdemeanor against whom' an indict
ment has been found to compel him to 
appear for arraignment. 

OAPW AD 8A.TI8I!'ACIDDUM (gener
ally called a ca .• a.). A writ by which, 
on a judgment for an amount exceeding 
2Ol., execution might i88ue against the 
person of the debtor, who might be ar
rested and imprisoned thereunder. This 
writ has been practically abolished by 
ReCt. 4 of the Debtors Act. 1869 (32 &; 
S3 Vict. c. 62). 3 l'lteph. Co;n. ; RI,b.O'fI, 
Bkcy. 
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CAPIAS Dr WITJlDlUJ[ (that you take 
by way of reprisal.) A writ in the 
nature of a reprisal, formerly i88uing in 
two cases :-

1. For the arrest of a person, who, 
having had another in his custody, and 
being ordered to release him on security 
being given to the sheriff for his ap
pearance, caused him instead to be 
"eloigned," or taken out of the sheriff's 
jurisdiction. 

2. For taking the goods of a person, 
who, having "distrained" goods and 
being ordered to deliver them up on a 
proper security being given, caused them 
instead to be "eloigned," or taken out 
of the sheriffs jurisdiction, or to places 
to him unknovm. S Step"'. Com. [RE
PLEVIN.] 

CAPIAS PRO I!'INE was a writ which for
merly issued upon judgment given for 
the plaintiff in an action, directing that 
the defendant be taken up (capiatur) 
till he paid a fine to the king for the 
public misdemeanor, coupled with the 
printe injury in cases of force, false
hood in denying his own deed, or un
justly claiming property in replevin, or 
of contempt by disobeying the command 
of the king's writ, or the express pro
hibition of some statute. If, on the 
other hand, the verdict was for the 
defendant, the plaintiff was adjudged to 
be amerced for his false claim. Abol
ished by 5 & 6 Will. &; M.. c. 12. 

CAPIAS UTLAGATUK (that you take the 
outlaw). A writ of execution which 
is either genel'al against the person 
only, or special against the person, 
lands, and goods: but outlawry is 
abolished now in civil cases. 4 SUph. 
ClIm. 

CAPITA, DISTRIBUTION PD. A dis
tribution of an intestate's perl!onal 
estate, wherein each claimant has a 
share in his own right as in equal degree 
of kindred to the deceased, and not 88 

representing another person, i.e., dis
tribution Jlel' stil'Jl('~. 2 Steph. Colli. 
[STIRPES, DISTRIBUTION PER.) 

CAPITAL. The nett amount of property 
belonging to a merchant, after deduct
ing the debts he il! owing. This term, 
however, is more strictly applied, either 
to the sum of money which he has em
barked in his busineBB at first, or to the 
available sum he may afterwards have 
at command for carrying it on. 
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CAPITAL PUNISlIDNT. Death by hang. 
ing. It can now only be awarded for 
murder, treason, piracy with violence, 
or setting fire to ships, etc., in port of 
London. 

CAPITATION TAX, FEE, GllANT, etc., 
is one raised or paid on each individual 
or according to the heada, e.g., for each 
child in a scbool. 

~APITE. Tenants fit capite were' those 
who held land immediately from the 
sovereign eitber in right of his Crown 
or of some honour or manor. 1 Stepk. 
Com. [FEUDAL SYSTEM.] 

CAPITULARY. A code of laws. 

CAPTION. That part of a legal instru· 
ment, e.g., of an indictment, which shows 
wbere, when, and by what authority it 
is taken, found, or executed. 

CAPTURE. A seizure; a word especially 
used of the seizure of a ship or cargo, 
etc., at sea by a belligerent in time of 
war. See 2 Stepk. COm. 

·CARCEL·AGE. Prison fees. 

~ARGO. Goods and merchandises shipped 
for carriage by water. 

o(lAROOD. A licence by the Lord Mayor 
of London to keep a cart. 

o(lABJUER A person that carries goods 
for another for hire. 

A com11l1J1/, carrier is one who exer· 
cises the business of carrying as a public 
employment, and undertakes to carry 
goods for all persons indiscriminately. 
The law casts upon the common carrier 
a duty (1) to carry for everyone who 
ofi'ers to pay his hire, which no one else 
is bound to do, except upon agreement; 
(2) to answer for all things carried as 
insurers: this liability, however, is reo 
stricted by the Carriers Acts, 1830 and 
1865. 2 Step/t. ann. 

CARRYING COSTS. A verdict is said to 
.. carry costs" in those cases where by 
law it pri11lajacie involves the payment 
of costs by the unsuccessful party to the 
party in whose favour the verdict is 
given. In trials by jury costs follow 
the event unless otherwise ordered for 
good cause. S Stepk. (]oll&. 

CARTE BLANCRB. A white sheet of 
paper; a phrase used especially to sig. 
nifya paper given by one man to another 
with nothing on it but tbe signature of 
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the former, so that the latter may fill it 
up at bis discretion. Hence the figura. 
tive expression, "to give anyone ca1"ie 
blanc/te," that is, unlimited authority. 

CARTEL, or CHARTEL. An instrument 
executed between two belligerent powers 
for settling the exchange of prisoners of 
war and other like matters. TuJi8s'~ 
Law f!! Nations; Pkillimore'. Int~r· 
'IIat'ional Law; lV/waton', Internat'ional 
Law; HaU'8 Inter1llltional Law. Also 
a challenge to a duel to decide legal 
controversy. 

CARTEL SHIP. A ship employed ill 
efi'ecting the exchange of prisoners of 
war. 

CARUCATE, or CARVE OF LAND, or en. 
VAGE. A plough land, from caruca, 
a plough. It is a certain quantity of 
land, varying from 60 to 120 acres, by 
which the subjects have been sometimes 
taxed, and is supposed to be that quan. 
tity which can be tilled by one plough 
in a year and a day. The tribute levied 
upon a carue or plough of land is called 
carucagium. 

CASE. A form of action which lay for 
damages for wrongs or injuries not ac· 
companied with immediate violence, 
i.e .. where cot:enant or treRpU8 did not 
apply. 3 Stepk. Com. See TRESPASS 
ON THE CASE. 

CASE RESERVED. [RESERVING POINTS 
OF LAW.] 

CASE, SPECIAL. [SPECIAL CASE. ] 

CASE STATED. A statement of facts 
prepared by one court for the opinion of 
another on a point of law. Thus it was 
formerly the practice of the Court of 
ChlLllcery to refer difficult questions of 
law, which might arise in the course of 
a Buit, to one of the common law courts, 
in the form of a "case stated" for the 
opinion of the common law court. 3 Bl. 
This was abolished by s. 61 of the 
Cbancery Jurisdiction Act, 1852 (15 
&; 16 Vict. c. 86). Now by stat. 22 &; 23 
Vict. c. 63, a case may be stated by an 
English court for the opinion of a Scotch 
court, in a matter involving Scotch law, 
etc. 

We also speak of a "case stated" by 
justices of the peace under stat. 20 &; 21 
Vict. c 43, for the opinion of a superior 
court in a matter of law. 

A counsel who opens a case before a 
jury is also said to "state the case" to 
the jury. S Stepk. Com. 
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eASSETlJR BREVE, or BILLA (let the 
writ or bill be quashed). The name of 
a judgment quashing or making void a 
writ of summons in an action or an 
entry on the record that the plaintiff 
withdraws his bill. on a plea in abate· 
ment by the defendant. Abolished. 
See DISCONTINUANCE. 

CAST. Defeated at law, condemned in 
costs or damages. 

USTIGATORY FOR SCOLDS. [SCOLD.] 

CABTm'G AN ESSOIGlf. See ESSOIGN. 

ClASTLE WARD, or GUARD, or GAR». 
An imposition laid upon such of the 
king's subjects as dwell within a certain 
compass of any castle, towards the 
maintenance of such as watch and ward 
the castle. 

CASU PROVISO and CMU COlfSIKILI. 
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The first was a writ of entry given by 
the Statute of Gloucester, 6 Edw. I, 
c. 7, to a reversioner of land which a 
dowress (or tenant in dower) of the 
land had disposed of in fee, or for 
other greater estate than that which 
she held in the land. It could be 
brought in the lifetime of the dowress, 
and in this respect it differed from the 
writ ad comm1tnem legem. The writ 
calU consimili was given in a like case 
where a tenant for life or limited owner 
other than a dowress had disposed of 
the land. Abolished by stat. 3 & 4 
Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 

CASUAL B1ECTOR. The fictitious tenant 
(generally called Richard Roe) nominal 
rlefendant in the old action of ejectment. 
[EJECTME~.] 

CASUAL PAUPER. A person who applies 
for relief in a parish in which he is not 
settled. 3 8teph. Com. 

CASUS BELLI. An occurrence giving rise 
to or justifying war. 

CASUS F(EDERIS. A case stipulated by 
treaty, or which comes within the terms 
of a contract. 

CASUS OKISSUB. A case inadvertently 
left unprovided for by statute. 

CAT.l.LLA. Chattels. [CHATTELS.] 

CATCHmG BARGArlf. A purchase from 
an expectant heir, for an inadequate 
consideration. See EXPECTANT HEIR. 
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CATCHLAlfD. Land in Norfolk, so 
called because it is not known to what 
parish it belongs, and t.he minister who 
first seizes the tithes of it enjoys them 
for that year. 

CATCHJ.>OLE. A name formerly given to 
a sheriff's deputy, or to a constable, or 
other officer whose duty it is to arrest 
persons. 

CATHEDRAL. The principal church of a 
diocese. 2 Steph. Com. 

CATTLBGATE. Common for one beast. 

CAUSA CAUSAlfS. The immerliate cause, 
the calMa pro:cima, the last link in the 
chain of causation. 

CAUSA lACTITATIOlfIS JU.TRIKO:NII 
(a cause of boasting of marriage). 
[JACTITATION.] 

CAUSA KORTIS. [DONATIO MORTIS 
CAUSA.] 

CAUSB. 1. A suit or action at law. 
2. That which produces or effects a 

result. 

CAUSE OF ACTIOlf. The ground on 
which an action can be maintained ; 
but often extended to any claim on 
which a given action is in fact 
grounded, whether or not legally 
maintainable. 

CAUSE·LIST. The printed list of causes 
made out for each day during the 
sittings of the courts; the causes 
being tried in the order of their entry. 

CAUTIOlf (1.) in ecclesiastical, admiralty, 
and Scotch law, signifies 8'Itrety or 
Bell1trity. It is also called cautiOlw,ry. 

2. Under s. 53 of the Land Trans· 
fer Act, 1875, a caution may be issued 
by any person interested to prevent 
dealings with the land without notice 
to the cautioner. 

CAVEAT (let him beware). An intima. 
tion made to the proper officer of a 
court of justice to prevent the taking of 
any step, e.g., grant of probate, without 
intimation to the party interested 
(caveator) to appear. Bell. See also 
2 Steph. Com. 

CAVEAT EKPTOR (let the buyer beware). 
A maxim implying that the buyer must 
be cautions, as the risk is his and not 
that of the seller. The rule of law as to 
the sale of goods is, that if a person 
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CAVEAT Blfi'TOR-Imntiltuetl. 
sells them as his own, and the price be 
paid, and the title prove deficient, the 
seller may be compelled to refund the 
money. But as to the 8Ountlnl',u of 
the wares, the vendor is not usually 
bound to answer i but there are several 
exceptions now em bodied in the Sales 
of Goods Act, 1893 (56 & 57 Vict. c. 71, 
ss. 13-15). 2 Stl'ph. Com. 

CAVEAT VIATOR (let the traveller 
beware). Where a person has gratuitous 
permission to pass over private land he 
is a bare licensee and must take the 
risk of accident, no obligation being 
thrown on the owner to exercise any 
care to secure his safe passage. 

CEAP. A bargain, anything for sale; 
chattel; IIlso cattle as being the usual 
medium of barter (ceap-gild). 

CEDE. To assign 01' transfer. 

CEDENT (Sc.). An assignor. 

CENSlJRE. 1. A custom in certain manors 
in Devon and Cornwall, where all per
sons above the age of 16 years are 
cited to swear fealty to the lord, t.o 
pay Btl. per poll and 1tl. ever after 
(censores). 

2. A condemnatory judgment, or, 
more particularly, a reprimand from a 
superior. 

CENSlJS. A numbering of the people. 
First taken in 1801 in England, and 
now taken every 10 years. 

CENTRAL CRI)(lNAL COUT. The 
court established by stat. 4 .It 6 Will 4, 
c. 36, for trial of offences committed in 
London, Middlesex, and certain parte of 
Essex, Kent, and Surrey. The court 
sits at least twelve times in the year. 
Practically, those who preside for the 
trial of offences there lire one or more 
judges of the High Court, the Recorder 
of London,and the Common Serjeant of 
the City of London, though the Lord 
Mayor, Lord Chancellor, and others 
are nominally judges of the court. It 
has generally the same criminal juris· 
diction as the assizes. 

CENTRAL OFFICB OF THE SlJPRED 
COlJRT. Established by Judicature Act, 
1879, to consolidate the offices of the 
masters of the divisions of the High 
Court. 

CEPI CORPlJS (I have taken the body). 
'I'he sheriff's return to a capial or other 
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writ requiring him to seize the body of 
a party, indicating that he has complied 
with the writ. rCA.PIAS., 

CERTIFICATB is used for a writing made 
in any court, to give notice to another 
court of anything done therein. llowel. 

CBRTIFICATE OF CONFORlIITY. A 
certificate formerly granted to a bank
rupt. indicating that he had conformed 
in all points to the directions of the 
law. An order of discharge is now 
substituted for the qertificate of con
formity. Rob,on, Bkcy. 

CERTIFICATE OF KABTBR. The written 
statement of a master in Chancery. 
embodying the result of inquiries And 
accounts in a chancery action taken 
before the master, in accordance with 
the judgment or order made by the 
jUdge. [CHIEF CLERK.] 

CERTIFICATE OF SK.ARlIiB. A docu
ment declaring its owner entitled to
shares or stock in a joint stock 
company. 

CERTIFICATE. TRIAL BY. A form of 
trial in which the evidence of the 
person certifying was the only proper 
criterion of the point in dispute. Now 
practically obsolete. 3 Steph. Com. 

CERTIFICATION. A writ formerly 
granted for a review or re-trial of a 
matter decided in an action i now 
entirely superseded by the remedy 
afforded by means of a new trial. 

CEB.TIFIED COPY. One signed and 
certified as true by the official in whose 
custody the original is i as to when 
admissible in evidence, see Taylor 1111 

Ev-idence. 

CERTIORARI (to be more fully in
formed of). A writ commanding an 
inferior court to certify An indictment 
or other proceeding to a superior court 
with the view to its removal thither fo; 
trial Thus:-

1. An indictment against a peer fol'" 
felony is removed into parliament, or 
into the court of the Lord Higb 
Steward, by writ of certiorari. 

2. An indictment may be removed 
from an inferior court to the Court of 
King's Bench by. writ of certiorari. 
4 Bl. ; 3 Steplt. Com.; 4 Step". Cum. 

In many cases of summary conviction 
the right to certiorari has been taken 
away by statute. 
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CERT·J[OlfEY. Head money paid yearly 
by the residents of several manors to 
the lords thereof for the certain keep. 
ing of the leet: called cenum letOJ. 

CERTUJ[ EST QUOD CERTO REDDI 
POTEST (that is certain which can 
be rendered (''ertain). It is a rule that 
rent must be certain, in order to 
support a distress. If, however, it is 

, definitely ascertainable, that is enough 
to satisfy the rule. 

CESS, or CESSE. An assessment or tax. 

CESSOTE RATIONE LEGIS, ICESSAT 
IPSA LEX (the reason of the law 
ceasing, the law itself ceases). 

eESSAVIT. A writ that formerly lay in 
default of distress to recover la.nd 
against a tenant who had for two years 
neglected to perform due service, or to 
pay rent. 

eES~. l. The ceasing or termination. 
2. Prltcia" fltr Cesser. Where terms 

for years were raised by settlements 
it was usual to introduce a proviso 
that they should cease when the 
trusts were at an end. Now, however, 
by 8 &; 9 Vict. c. 112, evel'y term ceases 
iflROfMtlt when the trusts for which it 
was created are satisfied. 

CESSET EXECUTIO (let execution be 
stayed). Thus, on a judgment in favour 
of a party in respect of a reversion 
claimed by him at the expiry of a 
lease, there must be a c"sRet e;cecutw 
during the continuance of the lease. 

eESSET PROCESSUS (let process be 
stayed). An order to stay proceedings 
in an action. See STET PROCESSUS. 

CESSIO BONORUJ[ (the yielding up of 
goods). The cession, or yielding up, by 
a debtor, of his goods to his creditors. 
Under the Roman law this only 
operated to dischal'ge the debtor pro 
tanto but exonerated him from im· 
priS!>nment. This was the foundation 
of the modem law of bankruptcy. and 
the ]'rench and Scottish law conform to' 
the Roman in its Jp.ading outlines. 

eE8SIO IN lURE. (Roman law.) A 
fictitious suit in which the person who 
was to acquire the thing claimed it as his 
own, and the person who was to transfer 
it acknowledged the justice of the 
claint, and the magistrate thereupon 
pronounced it to be the property of 
the claimant. 
L.D. 
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CESSION is the name given to the vacancy 
created by an incumbent of a living in 
taking another benefice, whereby the 
first is adjudged void according to 
stat. 1 &; 2 Vict. c. 106, and others. 
a.wel j 1 Bl. j 2 Steph. Colli.. [PLUR. 
ALITY.] 

CESSOR. A tenant of land who neglects 
the duties to which he is bound by his 
tenure. Cowel. r CKSU VIT.] 

CESTUI QUE TRUST. The person for 
whose benefit a trust is created j the 
person entitled to the equitable, as 
opposed to the legal, estate. Thus, if 
land be granted unto and to the use of 
A. in trust for B.. B. is ce8ttti fJU8 trwt, 
A. is trustee. 1 8teplt. emIt.; lVms. 
B. P.; Lewin Ott TI"1U1ta. 

CESTUI QUE USE. The person for whose 
benefit a use is created. His rights 
are the same as those of restll'; qlletrll.xt, 
the latter expression not being employed 
till after the Statute of Uses. 1 Stepk,. 
Com.; IVIIM. B. P. 

CESTUI QUE VIE. He for whose life 
any land or tenement is granted. Thus. 
if A. be tenant of lands for the life of 
B., B. is called the ('e~tll i fJlle "'ie. 1 
Steplt. C"'II.; IV/II.r. B. P. 

CHAFEW AX, or ClIAJ'FW AX. An officer 
in Chancery that fitteth the wax for 
the sealing of the writs, and such other 
instruments as are there to be made 
out. Abolished by 15 &; 16 Viet. c. 
87, s. 23. 

CHALLENGE. An objection taken against 
jurors. 

Challenges to a jury are of two 
kinds. CA.) For cause, viz :-

l. Clw'llengf's to the array, by which 
a party excepts to the whole panel of 
the jurors, by reason of the partiality 
of the sheriff or his under officer who 
arrayed the panel: either principal, in 
case of direct partiality, or for favottr, 
inferred partiality. This is unusual 

2. Clw,llenges to tllB separate polls, by 
which a party excepts to individual 
jurors. These may be made (1) propter 
Irmwris reapectu11t (by reason of honour), 
as if a lord of parliament be empanell~ 
on a jury j (2) propter defect1tm: as If 
a man have not estate sufficient to 
qualify him for being a juror j (3) 
propter affeGt1lm" for suspicion of bias 
or partiality; (4) prltpter deZictilln, for 
some crime or misdemeanor that affects 
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CHALLENGE-continued. 
the juror's credit and renders him 
infamous. 
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(B.) Peremptory. Challenges to the 
number of twenty may, on trials for 
felony, be made by a prisoner with· 
out assigning cause. The Crown may 
also challenge jurors in the first instance 
without assigning cause, until all the 
panel is gone through and it is found 
that there cannot be a full jury without 
the persons so challenged. 3 Steplt. 
Com.; 4 Stepll. C01ll. 

Challenges propter a.ffectll116 are also 
divided into prin.cipal challenges, and 
challellges to the fa"O!~r. See FAVOUR, 
CHALLENGE TO. 

CHALLENGES TO I!'IGHT. Sending or 
bearing by word or letter is a mis· 
demeanor punishable by fine and 
imprisonment. 

ClIAIIBERLAIN. This word is variously 
used in our chronicles, laws, and 
statutes, at'-

1. The Lord Great Chamberlain of 
England, to whose office belongA the 
government of the palace at West. 
minster and of the House of Lords 
during session. 

2. The Lord Chamberlain of the 
King's House, the King's Chamberlain, 
to whose office it especially apper. 
taineth to look to the king's chamber 
and wardrobe, and to govern the under 
servants belonging to the same. He 
has also authority to license theatres 
within the metropolis, and within those 
places where the sovereign shall usually 
reside; also to license plays intended 
to be acted for hire at any theatre in 
Great Britain. 6 <t 7 l'ict. c. 68; 3 
Stepft.. Com. 

3. The Chamberlain of London is 
the receiver of the rents and revenues 
belonging to the city. 

ClIAIIBERS. The offices of a judge in 
which a large part of the business of 
the Superior Courts is transacted by 
a judge or a master. Applications 
by way of summons, and inquiries 
incidental to a suit, are made in 
chambers. 

ClIAIIBERS 01' THE XING (Regim 
camerm). The havens or portsof the 
kingdom are so called in our ancient 
records. COwel. 

ClLUO'ARTY, or ClLUIl'ERTY (Lat. 
Campi parlitio, a dividing of the land). 
A maintenance of any man in an action 
or suit, upon condition to have part of 
the things (be it lands or goods) when 
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it i~ recovered. COwel. It is an offence 
against public justice. 4 Rl.; 4 Steplt. 
Com. 

ClLUIl'ION 01' THE XING. An officer 
whose duty it is, at the coronation of 
our kings, when the king is at dinner, 
to ride armed into Westminster Hall, 
and, by a herald, make a challenge that, 
if any person shall deny the king's title 
to the Crown, he is there ready to defend 
it; which done, the king drinks to him, 
and sends him a gilt cup with a cover 
full of wine, which he hath for his fee. 
COwel. 

ClIAliCEL. That part of a church where 
the cOlnmunion table stands. The rector 
or impropriator is .bound to repair it. 

CHANCELLOR. A word used in several 
senses. 

1. The Lord High Chancellor, who is 
the highest judicial functionary in the 
kingdom, and prolocutor or Speaker of 
the House of Lords by prescription. 
He is a privy councillor and cabinet 
minister by virtue of his office, and 
usually (though not necessarily) a peer 
of the realm. He goes out of office 
with the ministry. He may not be a 
Roman Catholic. 2 Steph. CO/1/.; 3 
Steph. COm. 

2. The Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, who presides over the court 
of the duchy; this court has a con
current jurisdiction with the Court of 
Chancer.v in matters relating to the 
duchy. COwel; 3 Rl.: 3 8teph. C011l. 

3. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is an officer who formerly sat in the 
Court of Exchequer, but he is now 
known as the minister of state who 
has control over the national revenue 
and cxpenditure. See 2 Steph. Com. 

4. The Chancellor of a University, 
who is the principal officer of the 
university. His office is for the most 
part honorary. The Chancellor's Court 
of Oxford or Cambridge has a jurisdic. 
tion over the members of the university, 
and the judge of the court is the vice· 
chancellor or his deputy. 3 Rl.; 3 
Steph. COm.; 1 Stepll. Com.; 4 Steph .. 
Com. 

5. The Chancellor of a Diocese is the 
officer appointed to assist a bishop in 
matters of law, and to hold his con· 
sistory courts for him. 1 Rl. ; 2 Stf'plt. 
COm. 

6. The Chancellor of the Order of the 
Garter and other military orders is an 
officer who seals the commissions and 
keeps a register of proceedings, etc. 
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CHAlfCB-JD:DLEY, or casual affray, is a 
phrase properly applied to such killing 
as happens in self-defence upon a sudden 
rerw01lire. It is sometimes erroneously 
applied to any manner of manslaughter 
by misadventure. Cowel; 4 Bl.; 4 
Stllpk. Com. 

CllllfCBRY, COURT OF. 1. Since the 
Judicature Act, 1873, superseded by the 
Chancery Division of the High Court 
of Justice. There were formerly two 
distinct tribunals in the Court of 
Chancery, the one ordilULl7J, being a 
court of common law, the other ellJfra
o-rdinary, being a court of equity. The 
so-called "extraordinary" jurisdiction 
of the court is now the ordilUll7J juris
diction of the Chancery Division, con
sisting of such matters as the execution 
of trusts, redemption and foreclosure of 
mortgages, partnership disputes, specific 
performance of contracts relating to 
land. 3 Stepk. Com. 

2. C1ULncery Court of the Ihtehy of 
Lancaster. See CHANCELLOR, 2. 

3. Chancery CIY/trt of York. Courtofthe 
Archhishop of York, for ecclesiastical 
matters in the province. See ARCHES 
COURT,and 37 ~. 38 Viet. C. 85. 

CllANGER. An officer belonging to the 
king's mint, whose business was chiefly 
to exchange coin for bullion, brought 
in by merchants or others. Cowel, 

CllANGING OF SOLICITOR. Before 1883 
no solicitor in an action could be 
chan~ed without the order of a judge, 
but by R. ~. C. 1883, Ord. VII. r. 3, it 
may be done by filing a notice. 

CllAPEL is of two sorts, either adjoining 
to a church as a parcel of the same (as 
in the case of a lady chapel), or else 
separate from the mother church, 
where the parish is wide, and commonly 
called a chapel of ease, because it is 
built for the esse of one or more 
parishioners that dwell too far from 
the church. Cowel. 

CHAPERON. A hood or bonnet anciently 
worn by knights of the Garter; in 
heraldry, a little escutcheon fixed in 
the forehead of the horses that draw a 
hearse. Cowel, 

CHAPTER (Capitfll1tm) consists of certain 
dignitaries called canons, appointed 
sometimes by the Crown, someUmes 
by the bishop, and sometimes by each 
other, attached to a cathedral church 
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and presided over by a dean. This 
body constitutes the council of the 
bishop in both spiritual and temporal 
affairs of the see. 2 Stllpk. Colli. 

CKARGE. A word used in various 
senses. 

1. Of the address delivered by the 
presiding judicial officer to the grand 
jury or petty jury, at assizes or sessions, 
instructing them in their duties. 
4 Steplt. Com. 

2. Of the bishop's address to his clergy 
at a visitation. 

3. Of a criminal accusation against 
anyone. 

4. Of an incumbrance on land or 
on a fund, e.g., by way of equitable 
mortgage, for duty, for improvements. 

5. A commission. 
6. Expenses or costs. 

CKARGE D'AFFAIRES. A resident minis
tcr of an inferior grade accredited by 
the government of one state to the 
minister of foreign affairs of another. 
He may be either originally sent and 
accredite<J by his government, or merely 
temporarily substituted in the place of 
t,he public minister of his nation during 
his absence. Wh" Int. Law; Pltilli
?IUll'e'8 I1tt. Law. 

CKARGE SHEET. The paper on which
are entered the charges intended to be 
brought before a magistrate. 

CKARGING ORDER. An order obtained 
by a judgment creditor who has obtained 
a judgment for a sum of money in a suit 
or action against another, under stat. 1 
& 2 Vict. C. llO, that the property of 
the judgment debtor in government 
stock, or in the stock of any public 
company in England, shall stand 
elta1'gea wit.h the payment of the 
amount for which judgment shall have 
been recovered, with interest. 3 Stf'ph. 
Com.; R. S. C. 1883, Ora. XL VI. 1'. 1. 

CRARITABLE USES. Uses for the main
tenance of schools, hospitals, etc. An 
enumeration of such uses is given in 
the preamble of stat. 43 Eliz. C. 4, 
passed in 1601. 3 Steplt. COIIl. [MORT
MAIN.] 

CHARITY COKmSSIONERS. A body of 
commissioners for England and Wales 
appointed by the Crown under the Chari~ 
table Trusts Acts. They have power to 
examine into all charities, and to prose
cute all necessary inquiries by certain 
(lfficers called assistant commissioners ; 
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CKAlUTY COJO:IBSIODRB-eominlletl. 
to require trustees and other persons to 
render written accounts and statements, 
01' to attend and be examined on oath, 
in relation to any charity or its pro
perty ; to authorise suits concerning the 
same, and to sanction building leases, 
etc. S Stepk. Com. 

CXARTA. A charter, for the holding an 
estate; also a statute. Toml. 

CXARTA lU.GNA. [MAGNA CHARTA.] 

CXARTEL. [CARTEL.] 

CXARTER is taken in our law for written 
evidence of things done between man 
and man. 

1. Royal charters either to persons, 
e.g., letters patent for title, or to corpo
rations, e.g., to a company, giving 
sovereign rights, as to British North 
Borneo Company, Royal Niger Com
pany, British South Africa Company. 

2. Charters of private persons are 
deeds and instruments under seal for 
the conveyance of lands, etc. 1 Steph. 
OOln. 

CXARTERER. 1. One who "charters" 
or hires a ship under a charter-party; 
also called "freighter." l CHARTER
PARTY.] 

2. An owner of freehold land in 
Cheshire. 

CXARTER-LAND. Land held by deed 
under certain rents and free services; 
in effect free-socage lands. Otherwise 
called bookland. 

CHARTER-PARTY (Lat. Oharta pa1-tita, 
a writing divided). A mercantile in
strument, by which one who would 
export goods from tbis country, or 
import them from abroad, engages for 
hire usually an entire vessel for the 
purpose, at a freight or reward thereby 
agreed for. 2 Steph. Oom. [BILL OF 
LADING.] 

CHASE signifies-
1. The driving of cattle to or from 

any place. Also droveway. 
2. A place for receiving deer, etc. 

It was commonly less than a forest, 
and larger and better stored with 
keepers and game than a park. Also a 
chase differs from a park in not being 
enclosed. Also chacea. 

S. A right of keeping and hunting 
beasts of chase, or royal game, either in 
one's own ground, or in that of another. 
1 Sttlph. Oom. 
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CHATTELS (Lat. Oatalla). The name 
given to things which in law are deemed 
personal property. Chattels are divided 
into elwttela real and eh,attel, 1'61'lonal; 
chattels real being interests less than 
freehold in land which devolve after 
the manner of personal estate, as lease
holds. As opposed to freeholds, they 
are regarded as personal estate. But 
as being interests in real estate, they 
are caUed chattel, real to distinguish 
them from movables, which are called 
rka,ttelll personal. 1 Steph. CUm.; 
2 StcJlh. Oom.; W,IM. R. P. ~. P. P. 

CRAUD-MEDLEY. The killing of a man 
in an affray in the lleat of blood or 
passion; a word often erroneously used 
as synonymous with chance-medley. 
4 Steph. Oom. 

CHEAT. To defraud anot,ber of his rights 
or property by means of some deceitful 
practice, e.g., using false wcights and 
mensures. 

Cheating at play is punishable in like 
manncr as obtaining money under fahle 
pretences. See 8 ~. 9 Vir-t. e. 109, 1.17. 

CREATORS. [ESCHEATORS.J 

CHECK: • WEIGHER. A person elected 
uurler the Coal Mines Regulation Act. 
1887, by ballot of the miners employed 
in a mine, to chcck the weight of the 
output from the mine. 

CHEQUE. A written ordcr addressed by 
a person (the drawer) to a banker to 
pay money, gencrally to some third 
party (the payee); it is defined by 
4-5 & 46 Vict. c. 61, S. 73, as a bill of 
exchange drawn on a banker payable 
on demand. 

A cheque may be drawn in favour of 
a specified person, or payable to his 
order, in which cases it requires endorse
ment for tra,nsfer, or payable to bearer, 
when it is transfcrable by mere delivery. 
The law of cheques is codified in the 
above-mentioned Act. 

A l!r088ed cheque is a cheque crossed 
with two lines, between which are either 
the name of a bank or the words .. and 
company" in full or abbreviated. In 
the former case the banker on whom it 
is drawn must not pay the money for the 
cheque to any other than the banker 
named; in the latter case he must not 
pay it to any other than a banker. 2 
Step/I. 00111. 

CHEVAGB (Oke1:agium). A sum of 
money paid by villeins to their lords 
in acknOWledgment of their villenage. 
Oowel. 
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CHID BARON. The title given to the 
judge who presided in the Court of 
};xchequer. Now superseded by Lord 
Chief Justice of England. 

CHIll!' CLERK. The officers formerly 
called chief clerks are now called 
masters. They are officers of tbe 
Chancery Division. They are appointed 
by and attached to the chambers of the 
judges of that division. l'hey hear 
summonses and dispose of the less 
important matters thereon, and prepare 
others for the judge. They also take 
accounts and institute inquiries under 
judgment or order of court, and embody 
the result in a '0 certificate" to be 
dealt with by the judge on the 
.. further consideration" of the action. 
[CERTIFICATE OF MASTER; ~'UR· 
TRER CONSIDERATION.] 

CHIEF CONSTABLE. 1. Used by Sir 
Edward Coke as synonymous with Mg/t 
r"""table. 2 Step"'. 00111. 

2. Now a person at the head of a con
stabulary force. This officer is appointed 
in counties by the standing joint com· 
mittee of quarter sessions and county 
council; in towns usually by the town 
council. 2 Step"'. anll. L CONSTARLE.] 

CHIEF, Exa.mATION IN, is the 
examination of a witness by the party 
who produces him. 

CHIEF .J118TICE. The title given to the 
beads of the Courts of King's Bench 
and Common Pleas. Now superseded 
by the Lord Chief Justice of England 
(q.~.). 11 Step/t. COlli. an 

CHIEl!', TENANTS m. Those who hold 
land immediately of the king j other
wise called tenants ill capite. [CAPITE.] 

CHIEF·UlITS. 1. Rents fixed by custom 
payable to the lord of a manor by the 
freeholders thereof. I Steph. COl1/,. 620. 

2. A rent-charge payable by the purchaser 
of land to the seller as cousideration fOl' 
the sale. Copi11ger a'/ttl J10lUO'8 Rent,. 
[AssIZE, RENTS OF.] 

ClIIEVAB'CE. Usury. 

ClIILTEBB' Hl1NDREDS. His majesty's 
bundreds of Stoke, Desborough, and 
Bonenham. The office of steward or 
bailiff of these hundreds is ordinarily 
given by the Treasury to any member 
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of the House of Commons who wishes 
to retire from the house j it being a 
settled principle of parliamentary law 
that a member, after he is duly chosen, 
cannot relinquish his seat j and., in 
order to evade this I'CIItriction, a member 
who wishes to retire accepts office under 
the Crown, which legally vacates his 
seat, and obliges the house to order a 
new writ. .}fag'lI Parl. Pract. 

ClDJ[lB' (Fr. CheNtill). A way. Either 
the king's highway or a private way. 
Cowel. 

ClIIKmAGE. A toll for wayfarage 
through a forest. Cou:el. 

ClIlJDfEY MONEY was a tax formerly 
payable upon every chimney in a 
house. It was abolished by 1 W. & M. 
st. I, c. 10. 

cxmOGBAPH (handwriting). A public 
instrument or gift of con veyance, written 
on two parts of the same piece of parch. 
ment with some words or letters of the 
alphabet between them j through which 
the parchment was cut, either in a 
straight or indented line. This practice 
was observed in the case of fines of land 
until their abolition in 1833 j but in all 
other cases it has long since been dis· 
used. 1 Steph. Com. [DEED; FINE, 1.] 

CHIVALRY (&rvitilt1lt militare), from 
}'rench c/tIJvulier; in our common law 
a tenure of land by knight-service. 
Cowel; 2.Bl.; I Step/~. COOl. [KNIGHT. 
SERVICE; COURT OF CHIVALRY.] 

CHOSE. A thing. eMileIl are of two kinds 
-c/WlJeB in actiolt, and choses in POIlSeB' 
siolt. A eMile ilt adidn is a thing of 
which a man has not the present enjoy· 
ment, but merely a light to recover it 
(if withheld) by action. l'bus money 
at a bank, or money due on a bond, is 
a c/wlle itt acti01I. This may now be 
assigned by writing, signed by the 
assignor, absolute in terms and notice 
in writing being given to the debtor 
(Judicature Act, 1873, s. 25). A chose 
in pOlllle'lfion is a thing of which the 
owner is in the actual enjoyment. 
Cowel; 2 Bl.; 2 IStep/l. COlli. 

CHOSE LOCAL and CHOSE TRANSITORY. 
A cholle in posse8sioll may be a c/tOle 
local, annexed to a place, as a mill j or 
a cMse fl'allllitory, which is movable, 
and may be carried from place to place. 
But these expressions are now obsolate. 
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CHHRCli mSC4:H'nNH liCT. & 4 Vif:t. 
c.86. [CLERGY DISCIPLINE ACT.] 

CHvRCli,BAT:R:;€L Thf ratef 1:y 
the expenses of thechurch defr::yed. 
Since the stat. 31 & 32 Vict. c.l09, they 
:H'e not ::::mpfifnry the :'r.i.:',d, 
:H:d :rnlY:fn::scq::::::ce r:rfusif1: to 
pay th~m is. ,a disqua~ification from 

:::~e~;:'mgl W::f: t~e :::::n~~f;t:!:h. 
3 Steph.. CU1/I. [EASTER DUES AND 
Of'FE1:I:fGS. ] 

CRUBCIIESSET. Corn paid to the 
Church. 

CH!RCliWABftftr~S, or LlIU:R:;YliBEOftS. 
The guardians or keepers of the church, 
and r:rpresen:::: ives pI' the :'::::1yof : he 
p:frish. In g:,x::'ral min::ftfr ch::::,::es 
one, and the paris~io~ers another. T?ey 
::: e ch::::fn ye::riy III j:,::,ster w: 'ck. fey 

car:: ifnrl m::nag:,::wnt Of the 
belonging to the church, such as 

bell:" Biblf: ::nd p::rish books. 
lJl St::pi:. ('u::; 

CIIURL (ClmrZe, Ccorle, Carl) was in the 
(faXOn t :mes ten::::t at of riee 
condition, who held land of :he Thanes, 
on condition of rents and services. 

CIff¥QUE PORTh, The: Pve pmts of H::s·. 
tiugs, Romney, Hythe, Dover and Sand
wich w1:::': W;::::hel~f:f and Ryc 
h::ve rince ad:::::1. T1:f:'i hanf an 
cspecial governor or keeper, called by 
his office th~ Lord ~ a~den of the Cinque 
:'orts, :md dn:fn: prnnf:'ges ::r::nted ::::to 
them. The jurisdICtion of the Lord 
Warden in civil suits is now taken 
:::way 1:} 18 19 (:ct. 48: but 
they still possess a peculiar maritime 
jurisdiction. 2 Steph. Com. 

C!HCUIT. A :E:'isio:: ::f tic:' kin::fff:m 
(now seven in number), each comprising 
::f'veral ::ounyir:f. Ifff eafh of il::'se 
:'ircuitf USU:Aily co:mmssw::::rs, 
called judges of assize, are sent by 
f::ecial::::mmif:ion fie:::: the CroWiL four 
: imes ye:::' Un:::': s. Of the 
Judicature Act, 1875, the King in 
Council has full power over circuits, 
c:mnti::f: and ::::fize towns to ::lter : hfm 
III any way. By an Order III Council 
of the 28th July, 1893, continuous 
::r:mmOf law ::.ittif::::f, in ff:wn ::nd 
continuous circuits are proVided as and 
from 1st October, 1893. See Annual 
:::'act!::f:: Vol, iL; Ai/cpi: r:um.. 

The kingdom is ar:o divided into 
circuits for the purposes of the county 

COl: d i., To i:ach th:,~:,: ci ::f:nits 
assigned a Judge, chosen i:y the Loe:'1 
Chancellor. 3 Steph.. Com.. 

dmctnTY ACilidN is k:ng~:' ::ou:o:: 

of proceeding than is necessary to effect 
::,'sult, 

all e:iifntef :f aimf :'h:ay raised 
in the defence to an action to avoid 
circuity. Judicat'ure Act: 1873: B. 24 
(3), [COiiifTER-::::AIM, 

CIRCULAR NOTES are instruments in the 
nat:::;::, of k:,ters crf:::lt, dnff:fn bi 
bankers np::n : i:dr l(:reign oorr::: 
spondents in favour of persons travelling 
abr::::.::. [1 :::TTEno OF C::EDIT 

CmCUMSPECTE AGATIS (that ye act 
circumspectly) is the title of a statute 
or m~:::" i3 Ed::" 1, h, rei::ring tr: 
prohibitions and other Church matters. 
3 Steplt. Guilt.; Oke's .lIag. Sy/!. 

dmCCnSTkkHTAL ilVID:R:;liCE. kroo£ 
of circumstances from which, acco~ding 
to ordm::iY courfe of ::uman :fwalrs: 
the :,:,:,lste:v::: of fa:': may creason 
ably bc presumed. 3 Steph.. Ctlm. It is 
thuf ::ppo~:::f to :1ffi:Ct posi: lVi) evi: 
dennf' of iiv' fact It::::lf. 

CmCU](STANTIlIUS 
[TA ::::8., 

(by - standers). 

CITATION. A summons to a party to 
~PI ::'::':'; applied p::rticul:frly to process 
III Scor::if COUiT::, anli th:.' :,:::::les:': 
astical courts. Bell. And also to 
the commencement of proceedings in 
l'roh::te ami Div::;'::'f:. 3 Steplk C01t£. 

The word is also frequently applied to 
the quoting of legal cases and autnorities 
in ::onrts of l::w. 

CITY is defined by Cowel as being such a 
tow:: corp:::::te l:.ath bish:)!) aud 
a c:::,l:edr::': ::hur:':!:. by lslack:::'m:e, 
a town incorporated, which is or hath 
been the ff:e of bi::iiop. Bl, 
'rhf'::: see:':'::: how::ver, t:: nf: nece::" 
sary connection between a city and a 
see, Bt::p}L alii: 

CITY OF LONDON COURT. A court in 
the Uityof Loudon, formerly called the 
ShfTliT's C::::f:t, whioh is now. by HI::f 
of the County Courts Act, 1888 (61 & 5f: 
Vict. c. 43), classed among the county 
COUf:'f, so f::.: as the Il:flminis' 
tratJon of justice. St:pr. Cw:. Bur 
the pri I"ileges of the corporation, in the 
app::i::tment of ju::::c an:: ::the:' 
olli: ':': f of court, ::re affee: r:d be 
that Act. : 
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CIT 

CITY OF LONDON POLICE. [CON-
STABLE,3.] 

CIVIL stands for the opposite of criminal, 
of ecclesiastical, of military, or of 
political. 1 Mill'll Log. 

CIVIL BILL COOTS. i'he local courts 
of civil jurisdiction in Ireland, analo
gous to English county courts. 

CIVIL DEATH. This expression was for
merly used to indicate-

1. That a man had entered a monas
tery, and being' profeued in religion, 
became dead in law. 

2. That a man had become out
lawed. 

3. That a man had become attainted 
of treason or felony. 

The old doctrine of civil death is now 
obsolete j but a person who has been 
absent and not heard of for a period of 
seven years is, for many purposes, pre
sumed to be dead. 

CIVIL LAW is defined in Justinian's In
stitutes as "that law which every 
people has established for itself"; in 
other words, the law of any given 
state. But this law is now distinguished 
by the term municipal law: the term 
civil law being applied to the Roman 
civil law. [CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS.] 

CIVIL LIST. An annual sum granted by 
parliament at the commencement of 
each reign in lieu of revenue of Crown 
lands, for the expense of the royal 
household and establishment, as dis
tinguished from the general exigencies 

-of the state. 2 8teplt. Com. 

CIVIL RESPONSIBILITY. To be ci'l)illy 
responsible for any act of omission 
means to be liable in an action or other 
proceeding at the suit of a private per
son or corporation, or (in certain cases) 
at the suit of the Crown suing as for 
a private wrong. i'his is opposed to 
criminal responsibility, which means 
lisbility to answer in a criminal court. 
The action, etc., is styled civil remedy, 
in opposition to prosecution, which is 
brought by the Crown. 

CIVIL SIDE. The side of a court devoted 
to civil causes. 

'CU!K (Lat. Cla"lell'1lt). A challenge of 
interest in anything that is in the pos
session of another, or at least out of the E ion of the claimant. Cowel. 

CONTINUAL CLAIM; FINE, 1; 
TATE14ENT OF CLAIM.] 
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CLAIJ[ OF LIBERTY. A suit or petition 
to the sovereign in the Court of 
Exchequer to have liberties amI 
franchises confirmed there by the 
Attorney-General. 

CLAUSUK FBEGIT (" he broke the 
close," that is, committed an un
warrantable entry upon another's soil). 
These _ words are generally used in 
reference to an action of trespass 
in entering another's land. 3 Bl.; 
3 Steph. COIII-. 

CLA VES mSUL~t The House of Key~ 
of the Isle of Man. [KEYS.] 

CLEAN HANDS are required from a 
plaintiff, i.e., he must be free from 
reproach, or taint of fraud, etc., in his 
conduct in r68pect of ti,e subject 
11tatter of !till claillt; everything else is 
immaterial. 

CLEAlI. DAYS. A phrase used to indicate 
the calculation of days from one day to 
another, excluding both the first and 
last day. 

CLEARANCE. A certificate, given by 
the collector of a port, that a ship has 
paid dues and been cleared at the 
customs house and may sail j and 
clearance has therefore been properly 
defined as a pm'utillllion to Bail. 

CLEABING HOUSE. The place where 
the operation termed "clearing" is 
calTied on; "clearing" being a method 
adopted by London banks for exchang
ing the drafts of each other's houses 
and settling the difference. illcLeod uti 
Ballking. 

CLERGY, besides its ordinary sense, signi
fies " benefit of clergy." [BENEFIT OF 
CLERGY.] 

CLEB.X OF ARRAIGNS. An assistallt 
to the clerk of assize (q.'I).). 

CLERK OF ASSIZE. An officer in each 
circuit, who records all judicial proceed
ings done by the justices of assize, an,l 
acts generally as the clerk of the assize 
court. He is assisted sometimes by a 
deputy clerk of assize, and an officer 
called the clerk of arraigns. 

CLERK OF RECORDS AND WRITS. An 
officer of the Court of Chancery. Their 
duties arc now transferred to the 
masters of the Supreme Court and 
their office abolished. See Jltd. Act, 
1879. • 
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CLERK OJ'THE CROWl( m CHANCERY. 
A public officer whose duty it is to issue 
writs for elections on receiving the Lord 
Chancellor's warrant; and to deliver to 
the clerk of the House of Commons the 
list of members returned to serve in 
parliament; to certify the election of 
representative peers for Scotland and 
Ireland, etc. 2 Steph. C"m .• ; May'. 
Parl. Prarl. Provision was made by 
stat. 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. Ill, for the aboli· 
tion of this office when it should become 
vacant. The office has, however, been 
continued by 15 & 16 Vict. s. 87, s. 23, 
and 37 & 38 Vict. c. 81, s. 8, by which 
the duties formerly performed by the 
Keeper or Clerk of His Majesty's 
Hanaper are now performed by the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 

CLERX OJ' THE HOVSE OJ' COKKONS. 
One of the officers of the House of 
Commons, appointed by the Crown for 
life, by letters patent, in which he is 
styled "Under Clerk of the Parlia· 
ments, to attend upon the Commons." 
See Mag'a Pal·l. Pract. 

CLERJ[ OJ' THE PAlU.IADNTS. The 
chief officer' of the House of Lords, 
appointed by the Crown, by letters 
patent. .llay'. Parl, Pract. 

CLERK OJ' THE PEACE. An officer who 
acts as clerk to the court of quarter 
sessions, and records all their proceed· 
ings. He is also clerk to the county 
council and is appointed and remov· 
able by the standing joint committee 
of the county council and justices. See 
Local (}O'l'eNlmt:lIt Act, 1888; 4 Steplt. 
(,'m/t. 

He has various other duties under 
different Acts of parliament. As to 
appointment etc. in quarter sessions 
boroughs, see Municipal Corporation 
Act, 1882, s. 164. 

CLIENT. A person who consults a soli. 
citor. A solicitor, also, in reference to 
the counsel he instructs, is spoken of as 
a cli6nt. It has also become common 
of late to use the word in reference to 
other professions. 

CLOSE. A word most frequently used 
for a person's land. 3 Bl.; 3 Stl'ph .• 
CO'IIt. [CLAU8UM FREGIT.] 

CLOSE COPY. The copy of a document 
made by a solicitor acting as agent for 
the use of his solicitor client. 

CLOSE ROLLS, or CLAVSE ROLLS. 
[CLOSE WRITS.] 

[G COC 

CLOSE WRITS. Gmnts of the king, sealed 
with his great seal, but directed to (Br
ticular persons, and for particular pur· 
poses-and which, therefore, not being 
proper for public inspection, are clO3ed 
up and sealed on the outside-are called 
writs close, l-itfm-fB Cla'll'fB, or letter .. 
{'loll', and are recorded in the ('lose ""ll, ; 
in the same manner as letters patent. 
Zitcrtll pateltte., are in the patent ·/'JilB. 
1 Stopa. COlli. 

CLOVGR. 1. A valley, as used in Dones
day Book. Cowcl. 

2. Also an allowance of 2 lb. per cwt. on 
buying goods wholesale by weight. 

CL n. A voluntary association, for soci&1 
or other purposes, of a num ber of persollS 
who subscribe a certain sum either to & 

common fund for the benefit of th~ 
members or to a particular individual • 
in the former case it is a "members" 
club and in the latter a "proprietary" 
club. In a proprietary club the expense 
and risk are borne by a contractor wh() 
takes all profits. A members club is 
usually managed by a steward under 
the superintendence of a committee, 
and the members, merely as such, are 
not liable for debts inculTed by the 
committee or for goods supplied to the 
club. A club as a body has no position 
recognised in law: it is not a partner
ship, nor a company, nor a society sub
ject to statutory rules, except under the 
Licensing Act, 1902 (2 ~. 7, c. 28). 

COAD.J11TOR BISHOP. A bishop ap
pointed under stat. 32 & 83 Vict. 
c. 111, s. 4, in aid of a bishop 
incapacitated by permanent mental 
infirmity from the due performance of 
his episcopal duties. 2 Stepa. llnn. 
[SUFFRAGAN.] 

COAL must be sold by weight only. 
lVeightR and Mefl8'lt1'(lR Act, 1889. 

COAL KINES. See Coal Mi1/~B &fI'Illa
tion Act., 1887, 1896. 

COAST GVARD. A body of officers and 
men l'aised and equipped by the Com
missioners of the Admimlty, for the 
defence of the coasts of the realm, and 
for the more l'eady manning of the navy 
in case (If war or sudden emergency, as 
well as for the protection of the revenue 
against smugglers. 19 4' 20 ri.ct. 
e.83. 

COCKPIT. A name which used to be given 
to thc Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, the room where it sat being 
built on the site of the old cockpit in 
Whitehall Place. 
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(lODE. A system or collection of laws. 

CODE NAPOLEON, otherwise called the 
Code Oh'il, is a code composed of thirty
six laws, the first of which was passed in 
1803 and the last in 1804, which were 
united in one body under the name of 
Code Oit'il deB Fra1tfaill. BO'U.t~e-I'. 

Sometimes, however, the name is ex
tended to the whole .of Napoleon's legis
lation. 

CODICIL. A schedule or supplement to a 
will, when the testator desires to add, 
explain, alter, or retract anything; it 
must be executed with the same form
alities as a will under Wills Act (1 Vict. 
c. 26). 1 StejJk. Ofl1lt.; 2 Stepk. Oollt. 

COGNATI. Relations on the mother's side. 
[AGNATES.] 

COGNmON AND BALE. A process before 
the Court of Session for obtaining a 
warrant to sell a ward's estate. Bell. 

COGNIZANCE, or CONUSANCE. 1. The 
hearing of a thing judicially. 

2. An acknowledgment of a fine. [FINE,I.] 
il. A cognizance is also a form of defence 

in the action of replevin, by which the 
defendant insists that the goods were 
lawfully taken as a distress. It differs 
from an a-rowl'Y in that by an arowl'1! 
the defendant asserta he took the goods 
in his own right; by a ctlgni::alwB he 
asserts that he took them as servant for 
another. 8 Bl.; 3 St8pk. Oml. 

COGNIZANCE (Judicial). Knowledge up
on which a judge is bound to act with
out having it proved in evidence j as 
the public statutes of the realm, the 
several seals of the sovereign, etc. A 
judge is not bound.to take cognizance 
of current events, however notorious, 
nOlO of the law of other countries. 

COGNIZANCE OF PLEAS. An exclusive 
right to try causes within a limited 
jurisdiction. 2 Bl. 38. 

COGNIZOR and COGNIZEE OF A FINE. 
The cognizor is he who passed or ac
knowledged a fine of lands, etc. to another, 
called the cognizee. 32 Hen. 8, c./); 
1 St6J1h. OOtlt. [FINE.] 

COGNOVIT ACTIONE.. An instrument 
in writing whereby a defendant in an 
action confesses a plaintiff's detr.and to 
be just. 3 Bl. 397. 

Under tbe Debtors Act, 1869 (32 & 
33 Vict. c. 62), ss. 24, 25, 26, such an 
in~trument is invalid unless attestl.'d by 
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a solicitor attending at the request of 
the party executing it, and subscribed 
by such solicitor, and also filed in the 
Court of Kiug's Bench within twenty
one days after the execution thereof_ 
3 Steph. ami.; Roblfl1l, Bkcy. 

CO-HEIR. One of several to whom an 
inheritance descends. 

COIJ'. A title given to serjeants-at-law, 
who were called serjeants of the coif, 
from the coif they wore on their heads_ 
3 SteJlh. Com. 

COIN. The coining of money is in all 
states the prerogative of the sovereign 
power. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 99 makes it 
felony to counterfeit coin. Bee &lsI) 
83 & 3,1 Vict; c. 10. 

COD, SIR EDWARD. Lord Chief Justice 
of the King's Bench in the time of 
James I. He compiled reports, and 
was the author of four volumes of 
" Institutes" on the subject of the 
common law, and of an edition of 
Littleton's Treatise on Tenures. 1 Bl.; 
1 Step". COlli. 

COLIBERTS. Tenants in socage. 

COLLATE. To bestow a living by colla
tiO/I. [ADVOWSON; COLLATION TO A 
BENEFICE.] 

COLLATERAL. That which hangeth by 
the side. An assurance collateral to a 
deed is one which is made, over and 
besides the deed itself. Thus if a man 
covenant with another, and enter into & 

bond for the performance .of his cove
nant, the bond is called a collateral 
assurance. Cowl'l. 

COLLATERAL CONSANGUINITY. The 
relationship between persons whl) 
descend from a common ancestor, but 
neither of whom deScends from the 
other. 2 Bl. 

COLLATERAL ISSUE on a criminal charge 
is an issue arising out of a plea which 
does not bear on the guilt or innocence 
of the accused. 4 Bl.; 4 /Steplt. (}/",t. 

COLLATERAL SECURITY. An additional 
security, for the better safety of a 
mortgagee. 

COLLATIO BONORUK, in the Roman law. 
was where a portion advanced by a 
parent in his lifetime to a son or 
daughter was upon his death reckoned 
as part of his estate, or, as English law
yers would say, .. brought into hotch
pot "(g.v.). 2 Bl.; 2 lif"jl" .. lbm·. 
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COLLATION. The comparison of a copy 
with the original document, in order to 
ascertain its correctness. 

COLLATION TO A BElIEFlCE. When 
the ordinary is also the patron, and 
C01tjer. the living, the presentation and 
institution are one and the same act, 
and are called a collation to a benefice. 
ll!wel; 1 Bl.; 2 Stepl~. Com. 

COLLATIVE ADVOWSON. [ADVOWSON; 
COLLATION TO A BENEFICE.l 

COLLEGIATE ClIURCH. A church con
sisting of a body corporate of dean and 
'canons, such as Westminster, Windsor, 
etc., independently of any cathedl'al. 
2 Stepk. C011l. 
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COLLIGENDlJ)[ BONA DEl!'UlfCTI (LET
TERS AD). Letters granted, formerly 
by the ordinary, and now by the Court 
of Probate, to such discreet person as the 
Court of Probate shall think fit, autho
rising him to keep the goods of a 
deceased person in his safe custody, and 
to do other acts for the benefit of such 
as are entitlcd to the property of the 
deceased. These letters differ from 
letters of administration in so far as 
they do not make the grantee the legal 
representative of the deceased. They 
are granted in the event of the person 
who is legally entitled to take out pro
bate or letters of administration refus
ing to do so. 2 Bl.; 2 ,..,'tejJ/~. ll!1II. 

COLLISTRIGIUJ[. A pillory. 

COLLUSION. A deceitful agreement be
tween two or more persons, to defraud 
another person or other persons of their 
right, or to fmstrate some rule of public 
policy. The word is generally, though 
not necessarily, used with reference to 
collusive legal proceedings, and speci
ally divorce. 20 <$" 21 Vit't. 0. 85. The 
judgment obtained by such collusion is 
a nullity. 

COLONIES. The distant possessions or 
dependencies of the British Crown in 
various quartcrs of the globe. Colonies 
are no part of the mother country, but 
distinct, though dependent dominions. 
In general they are either gained from 
other states by conquest or treaty, or 
else they are acquired by right of 
occupancy only. 1 Steph. Cmlt. 

COLOnS. A husbandman or villager, 
who was bound to pay yearly a certain 
tribute, or at certain times in the year 
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to plough some part of the lord's land ; 
and from hence comes the word clowlt. 
QIU'el. 

COLOUR, in pleading, signifies an appareltt 
or prima jacie right; and the meaning 
of the old rule that pleadings in CINt
jelliOlI am/' al'oidanoe [CONFESSION 
AND AVOIDA:NCEl should give colour 
is, that they should {"OlljeBB the mattcr 
adversely alleged, to such an extent at 
least as to admit some apparent right in 
the opposite party, which requires to be 
encountered and a1'oiikd by the allega
tion of new matter. Colour was either 
express, i.e., inserted in the pleading, or 
implied. 

Abolished by 88. 49 and 64 of the 
Common Law Procedure Act, 1852. 
3 Step/I. CO?/I. 

COLOURABLE. Not real, the reverse of 
bllna fide, e.g., an alteration made only 
for the purpose of evading the law of 
copyright. 

COJIBAT. [WAGER OF BATTEL.] 

COMBINATION, UNLAWFUL. Anassem
bly of workmen or others met to perpe
trate unlawful acts. See CoMpiral"!/ 
and Protection 'if Property Act, 1875; 
4 /:)'tepk. Com. 

CODS. A count or sheriff or superior 
officer of a county or comitatus. 

COKITATU COJO[ISSO. A writ whereby 
. a sheriff was authorised to take upon 

himself the command of a county. 
Qlwel. 

COKITATU ET CASTRO COJO[I8S0. A 
writ whereby the charge of a county, 
together with the keeping of a casU!!, 
was committed to the sheriff. lowel. 

COKITATUS. A county. 

~O][ITY OF NATIONS. This expression 
is generally used to indicate the pl'llC
tice adopted by the courts of justice in 
one country of giving e:ffect (within 
certain limits) to the laws of another 
country, and the judgments given by 
its courts. 

COJDlANDITE, in French law, is a 
partnership of several persons, of 
which some contribute their money. 
and others their talents or industry. 
Fen'iere. 
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.cOKKENDAK, or ECCLESIA CO][
DNDATA. A benefice that, being 
void, is commended to the cal'e of some 
sufficient clerk to be supplied, till it 
may be conveniently provided with a 
nastor. Also. when a beneficed parson 
is made a bishop, and the king gives 
him power to retain his benefice, he is 
said to hold it ill cOllulI~ndallt. Cowel; 
1 Bl.; 2 Stepk. am~.; Hall. CollA. 
Hist. ck. 6. The holding of livings in 
coml1lendal1~ is for the future abolished 
by 6 &; 7 Will. 4, c. 77, s. 18. 2 
Stepk. C011l. 

.cOJOlIS811Y. One who is sent to execute 
some office or duty for a superior. In 
ecclesiastical law, an officer of the bishop 
who exercises spiritual jurisdiction in 
distan t parts of the diocese. 

-COJOlISSION. The warrant, or letters 
patent, that all men, exercising juris. 
diction, either ordinary or extraordinary, 
have for their power to hear amI deter
mine any cause or action. Cowel. 

The word is also used in numerous 
other ways. It is used of the bailment 
called m,andatum; of instructions given 
to an agent; of a broker's remuneration, 
etc. 1<'or certain special instances of its 
use, see the following titles. 

eO)()USSION, ASSENT TO BILLS BY. 
This is when, under 33 Hen. 8, c. 21, 
the sovereign gives his assent by 
letters patent under the great seal, 
signed with his hand, and notified in 
his absence to both houses assembled 
together in the upper house. 1 Bl.; 
2 8tepl~. Com .. ; 1Jlay'll Parl. Pract. 

(lOJD1ISSION DAY. The opening day of 
an assize; so called because the judges' 
commissions are then opened and read. 
[ASSIZE, COURTS OF.] 

(lO)(KISSIOlf DEL CREDERE. [ DEL 
CREDERE.] 

CO)(][ISSIOlf OJ!' ABllAY. [ARRAY, 
COMMISSIONS Olf.] 

CO)()(I8SION OJ!' ASSIZE. [ASSIZE, 
COURTS OF.] 

eO)(][ISSION OJ!' ASSOCIATIOlf. [ Asso
CIATION.] 

ClOJOlISSION OJ!' DELEGATES. A com
mission under the great seal to certain 
persons, usually lords, bishops and 
judges of the law, to sit upon an appeal 
to the King in the Court of Chancery 
in ecclesiastical and admiralty suits. 
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The Commission or Court of Delegates 
is now abolished by 2 &; 3 Will. 4, 
c. 92, and its functions transferred to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. 

COllnUSSION OJ!' GAOL DELIVERY. 
[ASSIZE, COURTS OF.] 

CO][][ISSION OJ!' LUNACY. A commis
sion granted by the Lord Chancellor to 
inquire into the state of mind of an 
alleged lunatic. [LUNACY.] 

CO][][ISSION OJ!' lUSI PRIUS. [AssIZE, 
COUltTS OF.] 

CO][][ISSIOlf OJ!' OYER AIm;TERKIlfER. 
A commission granted to judges and 
others to I,ea,. U1uZ deferlltilU~ treasons, 
felonies, etc. Cowel. 

Under this commission, persons may 
be tried, whether they are in gaol or at 
large; but the judges can only proceed 
upon an indictment found at the same 
assizes. 4 Bl. 270; 4 Stepll. Com. [As
SIZE, COURTS OF.] 

CO][][ISSION OJ!' TRE PEACE. A com
mIssion under the great seal, constitut
ing one or more persons justice or 
justices of the peace. 2 Steplt. [\11/1.; 
3 Steplt. Com. [JUSTICE OF THE 
PEACE.] 

CO][][ISSIOlf TO EXA][INE WIT
NESSES. By this is meant a com
mission issued to a foreign country, 01" 

other place out of the jurisdiction of a 
court in which a suit is instituted, for 
the purpose of obtaining such evideI.Ice 
of witnesses residing in such foreIgn 
country or other place, as may be mate
rial to the question before the court. 
S Bl.; 3 Stepk. COIll. 

CO][][ISSIODRS, ECCLESIASTICAL. 
[ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSIONERS.) 

COlllllnSSIODRS J!'OR OATHS are solici
tors appointed by the Lord Chance~lor 
to administer oaths to persons makl1Jg 
affidavits to be used in law suits, etc. 
See l11llUlli88illlU!1'8 fol' OatlL8 Act, 188!J 
and 1891. 

CO][KISSIOBEB,S OJ!' SEWERS. [COURT 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS.] 

CO][][IT][ElfT. The sending of a person 
to prison. The word is also used of the 
document or warrant by which a com
mitment is directed. 

CO][][ITTEE, .JUDICIAL. [JUDICIAL 
COMJ!UTTEE.] 
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COJ[JUTTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCA
TION. The committee of the Privy 
Cooneil consid"r app""" 

for 1 he mmrex grartlld 
by parliament for the purpose of educa
tion. 2 Steph. Com. 

Cd:r&?::r&?:ITTxx OF ICIdECTIdC, 
mittee, not exceeding five in number, 
nor less than three, appointed 

bod;r of Cl r,d i tors or 
the porpose ruperh'l"mding 

administration by the trustee of the 
bankrupt's property. Bankruptcy Act, 
!fihS ; 2 '''''lph. Cu," 

COJ[J[ITTEE OF LUNATIC. A person to 
whom the maintenance of a lunatic, or 

malll'ff,'mcnt his ellt",te, is 
ted. i' 8teplL {inn. the fOl,n'" 

case the'committee is called a committee 
of the per .• on of the lunatic; in the latter 

he called COmmfltee or 
"et,ete. ; 2 irf"ph. Cm' 

COJ[MITTEE OF SUPPLY. A committee 
which the HOil,,,,, of 

,fres for Cll,nriderinu the amonnt 
of supply to be granted to his Majesty. 
May's Parl. Pract. 

CpptptITTP{ hI' ThtP WHOr ,m htOUSC, 
parliamentary committee, composed of 
every member of the house. To form 

the 'lm,monr, the quitii 
iihiiir, anrtfier m ,mfmr rppotntll,d 
chairman. In the Lords, chair is 
taken by the chairman of committees. 

these ,'rmmitteell a bfIi de 
d"use fih dause, r,mendm"ds 
blanks filled up, and sometimes the 
bill is entirely re-modelled. 1 BI.; 

,Cepit. f\'i'L; Parl, :r&?:ract, 

COJ[J[lTTEE OF WAYS AND J[EANS. A 
committee into which the House of 

i 11l'1,'~~~;,'~::~1~~:1 i~:~~ f ,1' tf'!~:;,fll r,~~ 
raising a supply which has been already 
voted. 2 Steplt, Com. ;lIay's Parl. 

ract. 

COJ[J[ODATUJ[. A gratuitous loan of a 
specific chattel. It is a species of bail

BA1LME"ra 

COJ[J[ON, or RIGHT OF COJ[J[ON, is a 
profit which a man hath in the land ",f 

to part ,",if' bea,,;ii thereb, 
"",teh to dig l,,,d, to cut wo",",i, or 
the like. It is chiefly of fi ve kinds: 
common of of of 
h,rTY, of ,',rt 
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I. Common of pastm'(! is the right of 
feeding one's beasts on another's land. 
hhis kind of common ie ",lther 
dant, apt iii·telUt d, teecaua" 
or ilt gross. 

1. (,1m/mum appendant is a right be-

f,:;:~~~~gb ''" f~~~,;~r~~~:s 1~:~l':~fc~P:,,::,~~ 
to put comfnonable beasts upon the 
lord's waste, and upon the lands of 

:~;::U~:;~:~:t~\;:::~i1~!hf frrm~l~ '~i 
the plough, or such as manure the 
groun(l. 

Co """,11 If,'iseth frum 
conm"llion 1.enUr'f, m",}" be 

annexed to lands in other lordships; or 
may extend to such beasts as ,hogs, 

::::~~~~'f;:le I~~iig::,~~~. mlfti~:r IR:~;:l[b~ 
common can be claimed only by special 
grant or prescription. 

Co ""mit wh"re 
inh"bflants irr'o hiiih 

lie contiguous to each other, have usually 
intercommoned with one another; the 
1)"asts one iit[frying mto. 

Othii1"tl fieldr, Without t,ny mC)lrrflfr
tion from either. This is only a per-
missive right and therefore either 
tt,wnship may and bar out iBe 
t,ther, tfi""dh they haveinl.nrcommtrned 
time out of mind. 

4. Cmll1n(ln i II gross, or at large, is such 
is nei ' rrppnrt'l,ntrnt 

the is rffmt,xed a 
man's person, being granted to him 
and his heirs by deed, or claimed by 

righi 
Com,,,,,, of pi,,,'nry if libefIiy of 

fishing in another man's water. 
III, Common of tU1'bary is a liberth of 

In£"f upon nnother't proun,!, 
. of estOl'e1'S or estouviers
that is, necessaries; from estoffer, t() 
fumish-il a li,be,ty of ,ta,kin&, 
lillry W,Xri, for tii" use Of i,trnlt££f££ of 

house or farm, from oP another's 
estate. 

V, Common h! th,' ,roil can'lists or jj,e 

~;;;~~,o~Sffe~;k:or mi "irfs, 

2 Bl.; 1 Steplt. Com.; Wms. R. P. 
The imlfosure COlD "U"S is 

tted nOfU by tIe" inclof 'EU Actn ami 
the Commons Act, 1899. 2 Steph. 
Com. 

hh:r&?:J[ON llPSAUY,d An ttf""tUlt ntntC· 
companied with circumstances of aggra
vation. 

nirdti' 
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~O_ON BAIL. Especially applied to the 
two fictitious persons John Doe and 
Richard Roe, in their capacity &8 

sureties put in by the defendant in an 
action, upon entering an appeat;ance, 
for his future attendance and obedIence. 
[BAIL.] 

OOKKON BAR. [BLANK BAR.] 

OOKKON BBc::H. A name sometimes 
gi ven to the Court of Common Pleas. 
3 St,.pll. C(lm, 

~OIDlON CARBIER. [CARRIER.] 

~OKKON COUBTS. Counts in a plaintiff's 
declaration which state the most 
ordinary causes of action, as for money 
lent,; money received by the defen
dant for the use of the plaintiff; work 
and labour; goods sold and delivered, 
etc. As technical forms of pleading 
they are now superseded by the J ud. 
Acts, 1873, 1876. 

~O_ON FINE, A small sum of money, 
otherwise called head sil1'er, which the 
persons resident within the jurisdiction 
of certain courts-leet paid to the lord. 

~!)IDlON FOBJ[, PROOF OF WILL IN. 
1'his was the proof of a will by an 
executor on his own oath before the 
ordinary; or his surrogate, as opposed 
to proof in more solemn form, p,el:testM 
(by witnesses), when the valIdIty of 
the will was disputed. 2 Steph. COlli. 

CO_ON INFORlIER. An informer who 
sues on a penal statute which entitles 
anyone to sue to recover the penalty 

- imposed. 3 BI.; 3 Steplto CMIt. 

CO_ON IliTEIrnJDNT, or CO_ON 
IlITENT. Ordinary meaning. , 

COIIKON .JURY. A' jury consisting of 
persons who possess only the ordinary 
qualification of property. 3 Step"', Com.. 
flee 3 Bl. [JURY.] 

COKKON LAW. The ancient unwritten 
law of this kingdom. 1 Bl. 

The term" Common Law" is used in 
various ways ;-

1. Of the ancient law above men
tioned embodied in judicial decisions, 
&8 opposed to statute law, or the law 
enacted. by parliament. 

2. Of the original and proper law of 
England, administered in the Common 
Law Courts, that is, the Superior Courts 
of Westminster, and the Nisi Prius 
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Courts, &8 opposed to the system called 
Equity, which was administered in 
the Court of Chancery. ~ince the 
Judicature Act all courts administer 
law and equity concurrently. 

3. Of the municipal law of England 
&8 opposed to the Roman civil law, or 
other foreign law. 

CO_ON PLEAS. [COURT OF COMMON 
PLEAS.] 

CO_ON PRAYER. [BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYBK.] 

COllO[ON RECOVERY. [RECOVERY.] 

COJ[J[ON SCOLD (Lat. COl//1IIU11ill l'iira
trilC), [Scow.] 

COllO[ON SEAL. An exprcssion used of 
the !!Cal of a eorpol'aLion. 

CO_ON SEB..JEANT OF LOIrnON. A 
judieialofficcl' of the Cilyof Lonrlon, 
next to the rcoo,'dcr. He is rIC officiI' 
one of the jU(\gcsof IheCcntral Criminal 
Court. 4 Steplt. COlli. 

COKKON, TENANCY IN. A tenancy in 
eommon is whc.'c two or more hold the 
same land (1) unclcr diffcrcnt, t illes: or 
(2) accruing under t.he same title, other 
than drl<t!l!llt, but at diffe"!'Dt pcriods; 
or (3) undcr the same wril Lcn instru
ment, but by words impOI'1 ing- t.hat the 
g'mntecs are to take in di,Und sharcs. 
Thi~ tcnancy thc.dore happcns whcre 
thcre is a unity of posscssion mcrely; 
but thcre may be an entire disunion 
of intcrest, of t.ille, and of timc. 
1 Stl1plt. Cmn. [CO-PARCENARY; JOINT 
1'ENANCY.] 

1'cnancy in common ma.v also exist in 
movable property. 2 Stcl'k. COin. 

COKKON, TENANTS IN, are such as 
occupy the same land undC'1' a tcnancy 
in common. Sce pl'ceeding tiLle. 

CO_ON VOUCHEE. The pcrson who 
was commonly" vouehed 1.0 wa''I'allt.y .. 
in the ficW ious proceedi ng ealJed a 
eOllw/(/n 1'e"O'CI1I'Y, The (lI ier of t,he 
court was gcnel'"ny employed £01' 
this purpose, ] Stcpk, 011",.; Wms. 
R, p. rRF£OVERY; VOUCHING TO 
WARRANTY.] 

COJ[J[ONABLE. 1. Held in common. 
2. Allowed to pasture on common land. 

Commonable b<'asts al'e either beasts 
of the plou~h or such as manure the 
ground. Blackstone. 
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CQJ[J[ONALTY. Persons who are not the 
nobility or peel'Bge. IlJl.; 2 Steph.ColII. 

COJ[J[ONWEALTH. A word which 
properly signifies the common weal or 
public policy; sometimes it is used to 
designate a republican form of govern
ment: and especially the period of 
English history from the execution 
of Charles 1. in 1649 to the restoration 
of the monarchy under Charles II. 
in 1660. 

COJ[J[ORANCY. The residence together 
of several persons within a district. 
See 4 Bl. 

COJ[J[ORIENTES. Persons dying by the 
same accident or on the same occasion. 
In English law there is no presumption 
of survivorship. 

COJ[J[UDJ[ LEGEJ[. See CASU 
PROVISO and CASU CONSIMILI. 

COJ[J[UTATION OF TITHES. The sub
stitution of a rent-charge adjusted 
according to the average price of com, 
for the payment of tithes in kind. 
2 Step". CINII. 

COJ[J[UTATIVE CONTRACT. One in 
which each of the contracting parties 
gives and receives an equivalent. 

COJ[PANY. A body of persons associated 
together for the purposes of trade or 
business; sometimes called a joint 
stock company. Companies are formed 
(1) by charter, (2) by special Act of 
parliament, (3) by registration at 
Somerset House. 

Companies are regulated chiefly by 
the Companies Clauses Consolidation 
Act, 1845. and the Companies Acts, 
1862 to 1900. 

The liability of members of companies 
is usually limited, either by the charter, 
Act of parliament, or memorandum of 
association. 

COJ[PASSING. Contriving or imagining. 

COJ[PENSATION. 1. An allowance for 
the apprehension of criminals. 

2. The money paid by a railway com
pany or other parties taking land under 
an Act of parliament, for the purchase 
of the interest in the land of the parties 
entitled thereto. 

3. Money paid for damage caused by 
any wrong or breach of contract, or, 
under the FelO1IY Act, 1870 (33 &; 34 
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Vict. c. 23), to persons defrauded or 
injured by any felony. 

4. A set-off (Sc.). [SET-OFF.] 

COJ[PLAINANT. One who commences & 

prosecution against another. 

COJ[POS J[ENTIS. Of sound mind. 

COJ[POSITION. 1. A 1'eal composition. 
This is when an agreement is made 
between the owner of lands and the' 
incumbent, with the consent of the 
ordinary and the patron, that the lands 
shall, for the future, be discharged from 
payment of tithes, by reason of some 
land or other real recompensefgiven in 
lieu and satisfaction thereof. 2 Steph. 
Com.. 

2. A sum of ~oney agreed to be accepted 
by the credItors of a debtor in satis
faction of the debts due to them from the 
debtor. A composition may be a private 
one effected by deed and registered 
under the Deeds of Arrangement Act, 
!88~, when only creditors assenting to 
It WIll be bound; or a composition ilL 
bankruptcy proceedings, when, if plil'sed 
by the requisite majority of creditors 
and approved by the court, it will bind' 
all creditors entitled to prove and of 
course no registration under th~ Act of 
1887 is necessary. 

COJ[POUND HOUSEHOLDER. Modern 
statutes having enabled the owners of 
small houses to pay the rates for the 
occupiers and receive a composition for 
so doing, in order to prevent the 
occupiers being disfranchised it was 
further enacted that the occupiers 
might claim to be rated themselves, and 
persons so claiming became commonly 
known as compound householders. See 
14 .t 15 Viet. c. 14, and RogC1'S' Elecfww 
Vol. L • 

COJ[POUNDING. 1. Arranging, coming 
to terms. 

2. Compounding a felony is where & 

party robbed or otherwise injured by 
a felony takes a reward from the 
felon, or in case of theft takes back 
the stolen goods upon agreement not to 
prosec~te; this . is called tlte/thole, and 
IS pUDIshable WIth fine and imprison
ment. 4 Steph. Com. It is no offence 
to compound a misdemeanor unless the 
offence is virtually an offence against 
the public. 

S. Compounding for a debt. See COM
POSITION. 

COJ[PRINT. A surreptitious printing bv 
a man of another's books. See COpy
RIGHT. 
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conBOKISE. An adjustment of claims 
in dispute by mutual concession, either 
without resort to legal proceedings, or 
on the condition of abandoning such 
proceedings if already commenced. 

COnTROLLER. 1. One who observes 
ann examines the accounts of the 
collectors of public money. 2 Steph. 
Com. 

2. The comptroller in bankruptcy was an 
officer appointed under the repealed 
Bankruptcy Aet, 1869; the trustee in 
any bankruptcy being required to for
ward the statement of his accounts, 
after they had been audited by the 
committee of inspection. 2 Steph. Oom. 

S. An officer of the royal household. 
4. The comptroller of the hanaper was 

an officer of the Court of Chancery, 
whose office was abolished in 1842 by 
5 ole 6 Vict. c. 103, s. 1. 

ConlJLsolty PROT. 
A U~HORITIES.] 

[PILOTAGE 

COJ(PUBGATOBS. The twelve persons 
who, when a parson was triJld and 
made oath of his own innocence, were 
called upon to swear that they believed 
he spoke the truth. Supposed to be 
the origin of trial by jury. 4 Steplt. 
Colli. [BENEFIT OF CLERGY.] 

COJIP11TO. An ancient writ to compel a 
bailiff, receiver or accountant to yield 
up his accounts. Also lay against 
guardians. 

CONCEALERS. Persons who were used 
to find out lands which were kept 
privily from the king by persons 
having no title thereto. 

CONCEALDNT, i.Il., (1) 811ppre8m '/Jeri 
to the injury or prejudice of another: 
if active and fraudulent it is ground for 
rescinding a contract. (2) Of birth is a 
misdemeanor. See 24 <$' 25 Viet. c. 100, 
B. 60. (3) Of documents of title to 
lands or testamentary instruments is 
felony. See 24 .t 25 Vict. c. 96, 
11.28, 29, and 25 & 26 Viet. c. 67, s. 44. 

CONCESSIT SOLVEBE (he granted and 
agreed to pay). An action of debt 
upon a simple contract. It lies by 
custom in the Mayor's Court, London, 
and the Bristol City Court. 

CON~ILIATION. A settling of disputes 
Without litigation. See Oonciliation 
Act, 1896, 59 or 60 Vict. c. 30. 

CONCLUDED is often used in the same 
sense as mopped. [CONCLUSION; Es
TOPPEL.] 

CONCLUSION is when a man, by his own 
act upon record, hath charged himself 
with a duty, or other thing. In this 
sense it is tantamount to elfoppel. 
r ESTOPPEL. ] And this word l'oncluaion 
is taken in another sense, as for the end 
or later part of any declaration, plea 
in bar, replication, conveyance, etc. 
00101'1. 

CONCORD. 1. Part of the process by 
which a fine of lands was levied, prior 
to the abolition of fines by 3 ole 4. 
Will. 4, c. 74. It was the agree
ment by which the pretended defendant 
acknowledged that the lands in question 
were the right of the complainant. 2 
Bl.; 1 Step". 00111. [FINE,I.] 

2. A compromise 

CONCUBBENT lUBISDICTIONS. The 
jurisdiction of several different tribu
nals authorised to deal with the same 
subject-matter at the choice of the 
suitor. 

CONCUBBENT WRITS. Duplicate orig
inals, or several writs running at the 
same time for the same purpose, for 
service on a person, when it IS not known 
where he is to be found; or fol' service 
on several persons. as when there are 
several defendants in an action. R. S. C. 
1883, Ord. VI. 

CONDITION. A restraint annexed to a 
thing so that by the non-performance 
.the party to it shall receive prejudice 
and loss. and by the performance com
modity 01' advantage: it is also defined 
to be what is referred to an uncertain 
chance which mayor may not happen. 
The following are the most important 
kinds of condition: (I) A condition in 
a deed, or express: a condition in law 
or implied. (2) Precedent or subsequent. 
1 Steph. COlli. 

CONDITIONAL FEE. otherwise called a 
fee simple conditional, properly com
prises every estate in fee simple granted 
upon condition; but the term is 
usually understood to refer to that 
particular species called a "conditional 
fee" at the common law, which is an 
estate restrained in its form of dona
tion to B01lle pa1·ticula1· ',eira (exclusive 
of others) : as, to the heirs of a man's 
body, or to the heirs male of his body; 
which the judges of former days 
construed, not as an estate descendible 
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ClONDITIOlfAL J'EE-conti nuetl. 
to some particular heirs, but an estate 
upon condition that the land was to 
revert to the donor, if the donee had 
no heirs of his body. This construction 
()f gifts of lands was put a stop to by 
~. I of the Statute of Westminster the 
Second, commonly called the statute 
De donis conditionaUblls, in the year 
1285, which provided that henceforth 
the will of the donor should be observed 
.recuntlum fm'lI/am ion carta doni ei/!
p1'~8a11l (according to the form expressed 
in the charter of gift). 2 Bl.; 1 Stepl~. 
Com. [DE DONIS; ESTATE.l 

oCONDITIOlfAL LIJ[ITATIOlf is a phrase 
used spccially in the two following I 

ways:-
1. Of an cstate or inl(,l'cst in bnd so 

cxprcssly dcfinccl anti limitcrj by the 
words of its "I'mlion that it eannot 
endure for any longcr timc than t ill a 
particular contingcncy happpns. 1 
Sll'pll. (,'0/11.. That j" a pI'r.,rllt inlrrrst, 
to be ,Ii ,'cHlcd on a/II/lire c·ontingcncy. 

2. Of a futurc, usc 01' inlu'cst limited 
to take cffectupon agiv('nconlin~('ney, 
in dcrogation of a prceeding eslate 01' 

interest. This is likewise called a 
,,'tiftillfl or Xl'l:Ollilm'1/ 11SC, and also an 
riuc1dory illtrrrct. 11 is a fill ure estate 
to cOllie inlo posses~ion upon a given 
-contingcnr·y. 1 Sfl,}}li. ('0111. [ESTATE; 
EXECUTORY INTBRE!<T.] 

Thus, if land he granlpd to the use of 
A. and his heirs until B. I'ctUI'llS from 
Rome. RIlII then to thc usc of Rand his 
heirs. A.'s "Hi ai e is a c:onditionallimita
lion of the lirst sOI-l.anel B:~ estale is a 
condit iOlla I limiLillon of the second sort 
above menl ioned. 

(:OlfDITIOlfS OJ' SALE. The terms stated 
in WI it in~, upon whieh Rn csl.ale or 
intl'1'cst is to be sold bv public auclion. 
The Convcyaneiug A('t.. ItlSl, applies 
cert ain eondil ions of sale to all con
tracls, unless otherwise expressly stated. 

COlfDITIOlfS PRECEDElfT AND SUB
SEQUENT. A l'ond!l ion prl'('l'lll'lIt, in 
a eonve,van"e 01' di~p08it.ion (,f an estate, 
is a coudil ion which must happen or be 
performed bcl'ol'e the cslaLe 01' interest 
ean vest. A "ondition 87tlJxr,/lIcnt is a 
condition of t he failure or non-per
formance of which an estate already 
vested may be defeated. 2 Bl.; 
1 Stepl~. COlli. 

i:ONDOlfATIOlf. A pardoning or remis
si.on, especially of conjugal offence. 
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The immediate e:ffect of condonation is 
to bar the party condoning of his or 
her remedy for the offence in question. 
2 Step"'. Oom. 

COlfDUCT J[ODY. Money for the pay
ment of the reasonable expenses of a 
witness at a trial. 

CONDUCTIO. (Roman law.) A hiring 
(q.r.). 

COllEY. A rabbit. See GAME. 

COlQ'EDERACY. A combination of two 
or more persons to commit some un
lawful act or to do some damage or 
injury to another. [CONSPIRACY.] 

COlQ'ERElfCE. 1. In parliamentary 
practice, is a mode of communicatinK 
important matters by one house of 
parliament to the other by means of 
deputations of their own members. 
May's Parl. Pract; 2 Step"'. Com. 

2. A meeting between a counsel and 
solicitor to advise on their client's 
cause. 

COlfJ'ESSIlfG ERROR. The consent bv 
a party in whose favour judgment hi'! 
been given that such judgment shall 
be reversed, on allegation by the 
opposite party of "error" in fact 01' 
in law. [ERROR.] 

COlfJ'ESSIOlf AND AVOIDAlfCE is a 
plea in bar whereby a party confuses 
the facts as stated by his adversary, 
but alleges some new matter by WH_y of 
a'/'oitling the legal effect claimed for 
them. As, if a man be sued for an 
assault, he may admit the assault, but 
plead that he committed it in self
defence. 8 Step"'. Com. 

COlQ'ESSIOlf BY CRIJ[IlfAL may be in 
open court when called upon to ,Elead 
to the indictment or elsewhere. L VOL
UNTARY CONFESSION.] 

COlQ'ESSIOlf, lUDGDlfT BY. See 
COGNOVIT ACTIONEM. 

COlQ'ESSIOlf OJ' DD'ElfCE. Where 
defendant alleges a ground of defence 
arising since the commencement of the 
action, the plaintiff may deliver con
fession of such defence and sign judg
ment for his costs up to the time of 
such pleading unless otherwise ordered. 
Ii. S. C. 1883, Ortl. XXIV. ,.. 8. 

COlfJ'ESSIOlf OJ' PLEA. Same as CON
lI'ESSION 011' DEFENCjt (g.".'.). 
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CONFESSO, BILL TAXElf PBO. [PRO 
CONFESSO.] 

CODmENTIAL COHlttUMCATION. 
[PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION.l 

CODIlUfATIO CHABTABUJ[ (confirma
tion of the charters). A statute 
enacted 25 Edw. 1, A.D. 1297, confirm
ing and making some additions to 
Magna Charta (g. v.). 1 &eph. Com.; 
2 Steph. Com. 

CODIlUfATION_ 1. A conveyance of ali 
estate or right, whereby a voidable 
estate is made sure and unavoidable or 
a particular estate is increased. 1 
Steplt. Cllm. 

2. The ratification by the archbishop 
of the election of a bishop by dean and 
chapter. 

3. Confirmation is also the Scotch term 
corresponding to probat8 and letterll 
/If adminilltration in England. 

CODISCATE. To appropriate to the 
revenue of the Crown. 

COlO'LICT OF LAWS. The discordance 
betweeil the laws of one country and 
another, as applied to the same subject
matter; as, for instance, in the case of 
a contract made in one country and 
intended to be executed in another. 
See Story's Clltljl-iet of LaWII; IVest
lake'll P,ivate international Law; 
Dicey's Conflict lif Laws. 

CODOBJ[rrY, BILL OF. A bill filed by 
an executor or administrator against 
the creditors of the deceased, for the 
adjustment of their claims. where the 
affairs of the testator or intestate are 
found to be so much involved that it 
would not be safe to administer the 
estate, except under the direction of 
the Court of Chancery: a final decree 
was then issued by the court, to which 
all parties were bound to cOttfol·m. 

CONFUSION. A word in Scotch and 
French law, signifying the merger or 
extinguishment of a debt by the debtor 
succeeding to the property of his 
creditor, or -vice versii. Bell. 

CODUSION OF GOODS is where the 
goods of two persons are so intermixed 
that the several portions can be no 
longer distinguished; as if the money. 
corn or hay of one man be intermixed 
with tha • of another. If the inter
mixture be by consent, it is supposed the 
proprietors have an interest in common 
in proportion to their shares, but if one 

L.D. 
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man wilfully intermixes his property 
with another's without his consent, the 
law gives the entire property to him 
whose right is invaded and endeavoured 
to be rendered uncertain without his 
consent. 2 Bl.; 2 &eph. Com. 

CONGE D'ACCOBDD signifies leave to 
accord or agree for the purpose of 
levying a fine, prescribed by stat. 18 
Edw. 1. Oowel; 2 Bl. ; 1 &eplt. Com. 
[CONCORD; FINE, 1.] 

CONGE D'ELmE. The king's per-
mission to a dean and chapter to choose 
a bishop. The dean and chapter are 
bound to elect such person as the 
Crowi!. shall recommend (whose name 
is given in the letter missive which ac
companies the c07l.g4 d'elire), on pain of 
incurring the penalties of a prfBmunire. 
1 Bl. ; 2 Steph. Com. 

CONGEABLE. A thing lawfully done, or 
done with leave. Cowel. 

CONIOINTS. Persons married to each 
other. 

CON1UGAL BIGJITS, SUIT FOB RESTI
TUTION 01', is a suit by a husband to 
compel his wife to live with him, or by 
a wife to compel the husband to take 
her back. 2 Stepll. COin. 

CONIUBATION. A plot or compact made 
by men to do any public harm. In ollr 
common law it is specially used for such 
as have personal conference with the 
devil. or evil spirits, to know any secret, 
or to effect any purpose. 5 Eli:;;. c. 16 ; 
Cowel. The laws against conjuration 
and witchcraft were repealed in 1736, 
by 9 Geo. 2, c. 5. 4, Bl.; 4, Steph. 
Oom.. 

CODIVANCE signifies shutting of the 
eye. It is used especially with 
reference to a husband tacitly en
couraging his wife to commit adultery. 
in order that he may obtain a divorce. 
Such connivance, if established, will 
deprive the husband of his remedy. 
2 Steph. Com.; 20 .t 21 Viet. c. 85. 

CONSANGUINEUS FRATER. A brother 
by the father's side, in contradistinction 
tofrater uterimtB, the son of the same 
mother. 

. CONSANGUINITY. Relationship by blood, 
as opposed to o,t/in:ity, which is relation
ship by marriage. 2 &eph. Oom. 

AFFINITY.j 

F 
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CONSCIElfCE, COURTS OF. Local courts 
for the recovery of small debts, formed 
before the passing of the County Courts 
Act, 1846 (9 & 10 Vict. c. 95), in various 
parts of the kingdom, by special Acts 
passed for that purpose. They are by 
that Act for the most part abolished. 
3 Steph. a.m. . 

CONSDT presupposes a physical power, 
a mental power and a free and serious 
use of them, and if it be obtained by 
any fraud or undue influence it is not 
binding. 

CONSEQUENTIAL DAJU.GE OR nUURY 
is damage or injury arising by C1I1I8e

quence or collaterally to one man, from 
the culpable act or omission of another. 
3 Steph .. 00111. 

CONSERVATOR OF TlIE PEACE is he 
that hath an especial charge, by virtue 
of his office, to see the king's peace 
kept. Some cons03rvators of the peace 
are so rirtute I!fficii, some are 'specially 
appointed, and are now called justices 
of the peace. 2 &eph. Com. 

CONSIDERATION. A compensation, 
matter of inducement, or quid pro 
'litO, for something promised or done. 
Valuable consideration is necessary to 
make binding every contract not under 
seal. It need not be adequate but must 
be of some value in the eye of the law 
and must be legal: it must also be 
present or future, it must not be past. 
2 &eph. Co-"t. 

There is also a consideration called 
the consideration of "blood;" that is, 
natural love and affection for a near 
relation. This is, for some purposes, 
deemed a good consideration; but it is 
not held to be a oralltable consideration, 
so as to support an action on a simple 
contract. It is sometimes called me,.i
torioU8 consideration. 2 Steph. Co-llt.; 
A 118011 on ContracU. . 

CONSIDDATUJ[ BST PER CUBIAJ[ (it 
is considered and adjudged by the 
court). The formal and ordinary com
mencement of a judgment. 

CONSIGNATION, in Roman and Scottish 
law, is the payment of money by a debtor 
into the hands of a party other than 
the creditor, either because the creditor 
refuses to accept it, or by prior special 
agreements between debtor and creditor. 
It includes the depositing of money with 
a stakeholder. Bell; Paterll1l1l. 

CONSIGNKBNT. The act of delivering 
goods; also the goods themselves so 
delivered. Be who consigns the goods 
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is called the consignor, and the person 
to whom they are sent is called the 
consignee. 2 Steph. Co-m. 

CONSISTORY COURTS. Courts held by 
diocesan bishops within their several 
cathedrals, for the trial of ecclesiastical 
causes arising within their respective 
dioceses. The bishop's chancellor, or 
his commissary, iR the judge; and from 
his sentence an appeal lies to the 
archbishop. Cowel; 3 Bl.; 3 Step". 
Com. 

CONSOLATO DEL 1lABE. An ancient 
collection of the customs of the sea, 
including points .relating to maritime 
warfare. It was probably compiled in 
the latter part of the fourteenth century, 
and seems to have been firat published 
at Barcelona. TwuI' Law of .NatiolU. 

CONSOLIDATED FUND. A fund formed 
by the union, in 1787, of three public 
funds, then known 88 the Aggregatp 
Fund, the General Fund, and the South 
Sea Fund. This Consolidated Fund 
has since been combined with t.hat of 
Ireland, and forms the Conaolidatea 
Fund of the United Kingdom. It con· 
stitutes almost the whole'of the ordinary 
public income of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and is 
pledged for the payment of the whole 
of the interest of the National Debt. 
and is also liable to several other 
specific charges imposed upon it from 
time to time by Act of parliament. 
2 Steph. CoNt. 

CONSOLIDATING ACTIONS. [CONSOLI
DA. TION OBDEB.l 

CONSOLIDATION. 1. The uniting of two 
benefices into one. C/I1DeZ. 

2. The word is also used with reference 
to the consolidation of two or more 
parishes into one union, for the purpose 
of the relief and management of the 
poor. 3 Steplt. Com. 

3. Also, in Scotland, the merging of the 
estate of a proprietor of land with that 
of his superior, by the latter taking an 
" infeftment" or formal assignment of 
the interest of his inferior. Bell; 37 .t 
38 Vict. c. 94, I. 6. 

CONSOLIDATION OF KORTGAGES. A 
mortgagee, whether original or by 
assignment, who held more than one 
mortgage by the same mortgagor, had a 
right in equity to compel the mortgagor 
to redeem all the mortgages if he sought 
to redeem one of them. See as to 
consolidation of mortgages, section 17 
of the Conveyancing Act, 1881. 
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COJr80LIDATION ORDER. A rule for 
oonsolidating actions, invented by Lord 
Mansfield, the effect of which is to 
bind the plaintiffs or defendants in 
several actions by the verdict in one, 
where the questions in dispute, and the 
evidence to be adduced, are the same in 
all The application for such a rule is 
most frequently made in actions against 
underwriters upon policies of insurance. 
Order XLIX., r. 8, R.S.C., 1883; and 
Libel Act, 1888 (01 '" 02 Vict. c. 64), 
8.5. ' " 

COJrSOLS. The Consolidated Fund of 
the United Kingdom. [CONSOLIDATED 
FUND.] 

COJrSPmACY. A combination or agree
ment between two or more persons to 
carry into effect a purpose hurtful to 
some individual, or to particular classes 
of the community, or to the public at 
large. See also Conspiracy and Pro
tection of Property Act, 1870. 4 step!t. 
l'um. 

COJrST.AlILE. An inferior officer to whom 
the' service of maintaining the peace, 
and bringing to justice those by whom 
it is infringed, is more immediately 
committed. 

1. High aM Petty Ct''118table,. 
High ctmBtable, may be appointed 

at thc courts leet of the franchise or 
hundred over which the;r preside, or, in 
defanlt of that, by the Justices at their 
special sessions. The proper duty of 
the high constable seems to be to keep 
the peace within the hundred, as the 
petty constable did within the pariah 
or tIlW1UI!tip. And see 32 &. 33 Vict. c. 47. 
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Petty r.on,tablel were inferior officers 
in every town and parish, subordinate 
to the high constable. Their prineipal 
duty was the preservation of ,the peace, 
though they also' had other particular 
duties assigned to them by Act of parlia
ment, particularly the service of the 
summonses and the execution of the I 

warrants of the justices of the peace, 
relative to the apprehension and com
mitment of offenders. The county and 
borongh police have no~ superseded 
them, and (unless under exceptional 
circumstances) they have not been 
appointed since 24th of March, 1873. 
2 Step!t. Ctmt. 

2. .l/etrO]llllitan Police. 
The Metropolitan Police It'orce is a 

body of men established in 1829, by 
~tat. 10 Gco. 4, c. H, and is under the 
immediate orders of an officer called the 
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Commissioner of Police of the Metro
polis, and two assistant commissioners. 

The Metropolitan Police District does 
not include the City of London, but 
otherwise it extends to a radius of about 
fifteen miles from Charing Cross. 

The Metropolitan Police It'orce is 
under the general control of the Home 
Secretary. 

3. T!le City {If Lo'lld{ln Poli,.,'. 
The City of London Police Force was 

established in 1839, by stat. 2 &. 3 Vict. 
c. 94. The management of the City 
Police is placed in the hands of a com
mi88ioner, appointed by the Lord Mayor, 
aldermen, and commons of the City, 
with the approval of his Majesty. 

4. Bor{l1lgh Polir.e or Co'll8tab1Ilary. 
In boroughs incorporated under the 

Municipal Corporations Act (5 '" 6 
Will. 4, c. 76), a police or constabulary 
force is maintained for the preserva
tion of the peace therein; and this is 
appointed by, and is under the superin
tendence of, the watc!1 cOl1tm,ittee of the 
borough, but see as to certain small 
boroughs 51 &. 52 Vict. c. 41, s. 39. 
2 Step!t. COlli. 

5_ Co'U1tty ConBtabwlary. 
In each county there is now also 

established a c/lunty c/I'IIItabulary, under 
the superintendence of a ohief cO'lllfablt; 
(q.1!.). 

6. Special CMl8fllblr.R. 
These are appointed by the magis

trates to execute warrants on particular 
occasions, or to act in aid of the preser
vation of the peace on special emer
gencies. This office, i~ the absence of 
volunteers, is compulsory. 2 Stepha 
Colli. 

CONST.AlILEWICX. The place within 
which lie the duties of a constable. 

CONSTAT. A certificate of what appears 
(constat) upon the record tou(lhing the 
matter in question. An exemplification 
of the enrolment of letters patent under 
the great. seal is calle<J a c01U/tat. 

CONSTITUENT. 1. One who appoints 
an agent j particularly, 

2. One who by his vote constitutes or 
elects a member of parliRment. 

CONSTITUTION is a word generally used 
to indicate the form of the supreme 
goverl!ment in a state. Where this is 
established by a written instrument, as 
in the United States, the written instru
ment is called the Constitution. The 
word is also used of the enactments of 
the Roman emperors. 

F2 
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CONSTITUTIONAL. In countries having a 
written constitution, such as Switzerland 
and the United Htates, the word I'onsti
ttltional means "in conformity with the 
constitution," and the word tt1tctmBtittf.
tional means "in violation of the con
stitution" ; the constitution, in all such 
countrieR, being the supreme law of the 
state. But, as applied to the legislation 
of the British parliament, the words in 
question are words of vague and inde
finite import; they are often used as 
signifying merely approval or aversion, 
as the case may be. Sometimes they are 
used with greater precision, to indicate 
conformity with. or variation from, some 
traditional maxim of legislation, especi
ally in reference to the oonBtittdion of 
the supreme legislative body. 

CONSTRUCTION. Interpretation. 

CONSTRUCTIVE is an adjective, nearly 
synonymous with" implied" ; meaning 
that the act or thing to which it refers 
does not exist, though it is convenient, 
for certain lpgal purposes, to assume 
that it does. See the following titles. 

CONSTRUCTIVE KURDEB i~ said to be 
committed where a person in the course 
of committing somejclony, the natural 
and probable consequence of which is 
not to cause the death of a human 
being, does in fact cause such a death. 
Considerable doubt has in recent years 
been thrown upon the view that this is 
murder. See Stlphen, J. in Reg. v. 
&rRt!, 16 Cox, 311. 
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CONSDUCTIVE NOTICE. Notice imputed 
by construction of law. Whatever is 
sufficient to put any person of ordillary 
prudence on inquiry, is constructive 
notice of everything to which that 
inquiry might have led. See 0011-

'·I'1la7l.eing Al·t, 1882,8. 3. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TOTAL LOBB. [TOTAL 
Loss.] 

CONBTRUCTIVE TREASON. An act raised 
by forced and arbitrary constraction to 
the crime of treason; as the accroaching, 
01' attempting to exercise, royal power, 
was in the 21 Edw. 3, held to be 
treason in a knight of Hertfordshire, 
who forcibly assaulted and detained one 
of the king's subjects until he paid him 
!IOl. 4 Bl. ; 4 Step!I .• 00711. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUBT is a trust which 
is raised by construction of a court of 
equity, in order to satisfy the demands 
of justice, without 1'l'jl'l'trJICC tl' tllC 
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prcllllTTlable intention oj any pa1"tll. 
Thus, for instance, a constractive trust 
may arise where a person, who is only 
joint owner, permanently benefits Bn 
estate by repairs or improvements; for, 
a lien or trust may arise in his favour, 
in respect of the sum he has expended 
in such repairs or improvements. And it 
thus differs from an implied trust, which 
arises from the implinl or presumed 
intention of a party. Sm. Man. Eq. 

CONSUETUDIlU1UUB. A ritual or book. 
containing the rites and forms of divine 
offices, or the customs of abbeys Bnd 
monasteries. Cowel. 

CONSUETUDIlimUB ET BEBVITIIB (cus
toms and services). An old writ which 
lay against a tenant who "deforced" 
(or deprived) his lord of the rent or 
service due to him. OOfJ.el. 

Aholished by stat. 3.1t 4 Will.4,c. 27. 
8.36. 

CONSUETUDO EST ALTEBALBX (custom 
is another law). 

CONSUETUDO LOCI OBSEBVAlfDA EST 
(the custom of a place is to be observed). 

CONSUL. An agent appointed by a state 
to reside in a city belonging to another 
state, for the purpose of watching over 
thc commercial interests of the subjects 
of the state from which he has received 
his commission. He is not clothed with 
the diplomatic character. His appoint
ment is communicated to the govern
ment of the state wherein he is 
appointed to reside, and its permil!Sion 
is required to enable him to enter upon 
his functions. This permission is given 
by an instrument called an ea:e'luatur. 
TwillR' Law oj Nati01ls, Pt. I. I. 206 ; 
Phillim.ore', Int. Law, Pt. VIL 

CONSULTABY RESPONSE. The opinion 
of a court of law upon a special case. 

CONSULTATION. 1. A writ whereby a 
cause, being formerly removed by pro
hibition, from thp Ecclesiastical Court. 
or Court Christian, to the King's Court, 
is returned thither al1:lLin ; for the judges 
of the King's Court, finding the cause to 
be wrongfully called from the Court 
Christian, upon this CII1I11tltation or 
deliberation, decree it to be returned 
again. ClI'wel; 3 lJl. It is analogous 
to the writ oflJl·ocedI!1Ido. [PROOE
DENDO.] 

2. A meeting of two or more counsel 
and the solicitor instructing them for 
delibemting or advising. 
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COlf8U1UU.TE TENANT BY CURTESY. 
The estate or interest of a husbantl as 
tenant by the curtesy is said to be 
i1tllU'lltlt11late on the dl'ath of his wife, as 
opposed to tbe initiate tenancy which 
arises on the birth of a child capable of 
inheriting the estate. 1 Steph. l;v.m. 
[CURTESY.] 

COlf8UJDlATION. The completion of a 
thing, especially of a marriage by 
cohabitation. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACTS. 1. 
Animals: For the prevention of the 
spread of certain diseases (see the Acts 
of 1878, 1890, and 1894). 

2. Persons (see 29 Vict. c. 35, and 32 .It 
33 Vict. c.96). These Acts aimed at the 
prevention of venereal diseases, in
cluding gonon-ham, and applied to 
certain naval and military stations 
only. They were repealed by 49 Vict. 
c.10. 

OOllTAlfGO. The sum paid per share or 
per cent. on a scttling day of the Stock 
Exchange, for continuing a .. Bull" 
account to the next settlement. Fenn', 
CompendiulII. [BULL.] 

COllTEJ[pT OF COURT. Anythingwhich 
plainly tends to create a disregard of the 
authority of courts of justice; as the 
open insult or resistance to the judges 
who preside there, or disobedience to 
their orders. Contempt of court is 
punishable by the immediate imprison
ment of the offender. 4 Steph. Com. 

Anything which is a breach of the 
privileges of either house of parliament, 
according to the law and usage of par
liament, is a 'contempt of the High 
Court of Parliament, and punishable by 
the house by committal. May'B Parl. 
Pract.; Halla/m'B CtJ1/.8t. Hist. ch. 16. 

COllTENEDNT seemeth to be the free
hold land which lieth to a man's 
tenement or dwelling-house that is in 
his own occupation. Some, however, 
take it to signify that which is 
necessary for the support of a man 
according to his condition of life. 
Others understand by it the credit or 
reputation which a man hath by reason 
of his freehold. Cowel. 

COllTBIrrIOUS BUSINESS. Legal busi
ness where there is a contest, as opposed 
to non-contentious business where there 
is no such contest: the term is most 
frequently used in connection with 
obtaining probate or administration. 
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CONTENTIOUS lURISDICTION. That 
part of the jurisdiction of a court which 
is over matters in dispute, as opposed 
to its 'fIoluntal'Y jurisdiction, which is 
merely concerned in doing what no one 
opposes. 3 Bl. 

CONTINGENCY WlTl[ DOUBLE ASPECT. 
An expression sometimes used to denote 
the express limitation of one contingent 
remainder in substitution for another 
contingent remainder. As if land be 
given to A. for life, and if he have a 
son, then to that son in fee; and if he 
have no son, then to B. in fee. 1 SteJ!k. 
Cum. [CONTINGENT REJU.INDER.J 

CONTINGENT REKAINDEE is an estate 
in remainder upon a prior estate, 
limited (i.e., marked out in a deed 01' 
other written instrument) to take 
effect, either to a dubious and un
certain person, or upon a dubious and 
uncertain event. 1 8tepk. Cbm. 

Thus, if land be given A., a bachelor, 
for life, and after his death to his 
eldest son; this remainder to the 
eldest son of A. is conl'ingeld, as it is 
not certain whether A. will have any 
son. So, if land be given to A. for life, 
and after his death to B., in case C. 
shall then have returned from Rome; 
B.'s interest during A.'s life, until C. 
shall have l'eturned from Rome, is a 
contingent remainder. 

A contingent remainder is defined 
by }!'earne as a remainder limited to 
depend on an event or condition, which 
may never happen or be performed, or 
which may not happen or be performed 
till after the determination of the pre
ceding estate. Feal'ne on Conti'1lgel/t 
RemailUlerll. 

A contingent remainder (1) cannot 
take effect until the" prior particular 
estates" (i.e., the interests for life, or 
otherwise, appointed to take effect 
before it) have come to an end ; also 
(2) it canuot take effect unless the 
requisite contingency has happened. 
In the former respect it resembles a 
vestea relllailuler, and differs from an 
eJ!emttm'Y it/terest. In the latter, it 
differs from a vestea remaintlel', and 
resembles an e{l)ectttllry itdel'est. It has 
the weakness of both these estates, alld 
the strength of neither. See, however, 
the Contingent Remainders Act, 1877. 
[EXECUTORY INTEREST; REMAINDER; 
VESTED REMAINDER.] 

In many cases which may be con
ceived, the distinction between a 
vested and a contingent remainder is 
one of extreme technicality. 
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CONTINUANCE. An adjournment of the 
proceedings in an action; or, more 
strictly, the entry on the record ex
pressing the ground of the adjournment, 
and appointing the parties to reappear 
at a given day. Hence, a plea puis 
da1'reilt l'OntiIlUfl1WI! signifies an aUega
tion of new matter of defence which 
has arisen lIilll'f' tlte lUBt udjlntrn
ment or contiltuanl'e. Continuances are 
not now entered on the record or other
wise. 3 Stepha COII/. 

CONTINUANCE. NOTICE OF. Where 
a plaintiff could not be ready for trial 
on a day for ",hich notice had been 
given, he might give notice of con
tinuance and contiJlue his notice to any 
future sitting. It is now obsolete; 
notice of trial not being given now for 
any particular sittings. 

CONTINUAlmO. In actions for trespasses 
of a permanent nature. where the 
injury is continually renewed, the 
plaintiff's declaration may allege the 
injury to have been committed by 
continuatill1t from one given day to 
another. which is called laying the 
action with a continuando. and the 
plaintiff shall not be compelled to 
bring separate actions for every day's 
separate offence. 

CONTINUATION CLAUSE in a marine 
insurance means a clause whereby the 
period covered by a policy is extended 
beyond 12 months. in cases where the 
vessel insured is at sea at the expiration 
of such 12 months. See B. 11 of 
Finance Act, 1901. 

CONTRA BONOS M:ORES (against good 
morals). 

CONTRA FOBJUJ[ COL L A T ION IS 
(against the form of the gift) was an 
old writ which lay where a man gave 
lands to a religious house, for the 
perpetual performance of some divine 
service, and the abbot or his successor 
wrongfully alienated the lands; then 
the donor or his heirs had this writ to 
recover the lands •. 

CONTRA FOBJU.M: FEOFFAlDNTI 
(against the form of the feoffment). 
An old writ that lay for the heir of a 
tenant who, having entered into 
possession of certain lands or tene
ments, under a charter of "feoffment" 
from his lord, on the condition of per
forming certain sel'Vices, was after
wards "distrained" (i.e., had his goods 
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seized) for the non - performance· of 
services not required by the charter of 
feoffment. [FEOFFMENT.J . 

CONTRA. FORllAJ[ STATtJTI. [AGAINST 
THE FORM OF THE STATUTE..] 

CONTRA PACEM:. "Against the peace 
of our lord the king, his crown and. 
dignity"; a form formerly necessary in 
indictments for offences against the com
mon law; the form is still usual but 
the omission of these words does not 
now render an indictment bad. 14 4' 15 
Viet. c. 100, B. 24 ; 4 Step"'. Com. 

CONTRABAND, in its primary sense, 
denotes something prohibited by ban 
or edict, and indicates a prohibited 
trade. 

But the most usual application of 
the term is to such articles as are 
contrilband of war i that is. munitions 
and such other articles of merchandise 
earried in a neutral vessel in time of 
war as may be made directly available 
for hostile purposes by one belligerent 
against the other. 

The latter belligerent is entitled to 
seize such articles ilt transitu, and in 
certain cases even to confiscate the ship 
in which they are carried. All belli
gerents have the right of visitation and 
search to· prevent the conveyance of 
contraband goods to an enemy. 

The definition of contraband arlicles 
has variro. at different times. and on 
several occasions has been settled by 
treaties between states. TwiI,' Law 
/1 l\'tltimu, Pt. II. cIt. 1 ; PhiZlimore'6 
Int. Law, Pt. X. cIt. 1. 

CONTRACT. A contmct has been varioualy 
defined. Thus it is said to be "an 
agreement between competent persons, 
upon a legal consideration, to do or 
abstain from doing some act" i . or more 
shortly as "an agreement enforceable 
at law." The agreement may be by 
parol, that is, by word of mouth, or 
writing not under seal i or it may be 
by specialty (i.e., by writing under 
seal), in which case it is more properly 
termed a COl·eltaJlt. And where a 
contract is not by speciality. it is 
called a pa7'ol or simple cOJltract, to 
distinguish it from a contract by 
specialty. A simple contract may be 
either writtell or 'l'el'bal. A simple 
contract must be made upon a con
sideration, in order t.hat an action may 
be founded upon it. [CONSIDERATION.] 
And, in certain cases, defined by the 
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COllTRACT-eontilltuld. 
Statute of Frauds (29 Car. 2, c. S) and 
the Sale of Goods Act, 1893, the 
contract, or some note or memorandum 
thereof, must be made in writing and 
signed by the party to be charged 
therewith. 2 Steph. Chm.; see also 
Addison, A'lUlm, Chitty, Leake, and 
Pullock, on Cvntracu. 

COllTRACT, ACTION OF. An action of 
contract, or Bill rontractu, is an action 
in which the wrong complained of is a 
breach lif contract, and is opposed to an 
action of tort, which is brought for a 
wrong inilepelltle1/J; (1/ contract. 3 
Steph. Chm. . 

COllTRACT-NOTE. The note sent by a 
broker or agent to his principal 
advising him of the sale or purehase of 
any stock or marketable security. See 
Stamp Act, 1891, ,. 52. 

COIn'BIllUTION, SUIT FOR. A suit in 
equity, brought by one of several 
parties who has discharged a liability 
common to all, to compel the others 
to contribute thereto proportionably. 
See next title. 

COImuUTIOD FACIElrnA. An old 
writ that lay where more were bound 
to one thing, and yet one was put to 
the whole bumen. The writ was to 
compel the others to cOl).tribute thereto. 
Cowel. Now superseded by the suit 
for contribution mentioned in the 
previous title. 

CONTRIBUTORY. A person liable to 
contribute to the assets of a company 
which is being wound up, as being a 
member or (in some cases) a plI.st 
member thereof. Two lists of con
tributories are made out. 'rhe" A " list 
contains the names of those who were 
shareholders at the time of the winding
up orner, who are primarily liable. The 
" B " list contains the names of those 
who have ceased to be shareholders 
within the 12 months preceding. T.hesc 
latter are liable in a secondary degree. 
3 Stt'plt. Com. 

CONTRIBUTORY DGLIGENCE. Culp
able neglib'E!nCe, by which a man con
tributes to the happening of an accident 
to himself, for which others are partially, 
or even mainly, responsible. The injured 
person will not 00 entitled to recover 
damages for the injury if it can be 
sbown that, but for his negligence, the 
accident would not have happened. 
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COllTBOLLEB. [(JOMPTBOLLEB.] 

COlfTUKACE CAPIElrnO (of taking the 
contumacious person). A writ for the 
purpose of enforcing ohedience to tbe 
decree of an ecclesiastical court, under 
the provisions of 53 Geo. 3, c. 127. By 
that Act it is provided that, where a 
lawful citation or sentence of the eccle· 
siastical court has not been obeyed, or 
where a contempt in face of the court 
has been committed. the judge sball 
hllve power to pronounce the offender 
" contumacious and in contempt" ; and, 
after a certain period, to signify the 
same to the sovereign in Chancery; 
whereupon a writ de COlltUlIu:u-e capinulo 
shall issue, for the arrest of the party. 
S St"plt. Clmt. 

COnSAlfCE. [COGNlZANCE.1 

COnSANT. Knowing or understanding. 

COnSOR. [COGNIZOB 01' A FINE.] 

CONVENTICLE ACTS. The statutes 16 
Car. 2, c. 4, and 22 Car. 2, c. 1, by 
which all meetings, consisting of five 
persons or more (exclusive of the 
family), assembled for the exercise of 
religion in any manner other than 
according to the liturgy and practice 
of the Church of England, .were pro
hibited, and those taking part in them 
subjccted to penalties; also justices of 
the peace and officers of militia were 
empowered to disperse by force all 
such unlawful meetings, and to break 
open houses for the purpose. These 
provisious were, however, mitigated by 
the Toleration Act, and other sub
sequent enactments, and repealetl by 
52 Geo.S, c. 155. HaZZam', Clnut. Hilt.; 
2 Steph. Com. 

CONVENT O. A covenant. 

CONVENTION. 1. The name of an old 
writ that lay· for the bl'each of a 
covenant. 

2. A name given to such meetings of 
the Houses of Lords and Commons as 
take place by their own authority, 
without being summoned by tbe king. 
Tbis can only take place at great 
national crises. Thus, in the year 1660, 
the Convention Parliament met, which 
restored King Charles the Second; and 
in 1688, the Lords and Commons met 
to dispose of the crown and kingdom 
in favour of the Prince of Orange. 2 
StepTI. CII'IIi. 

3. }. treaty with a foreign power. 
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CONVENTIONAL ESTATES are eBtate, 
(i.e., interests in land) expressly 
created by the acts of parties, as 
opposed to cstates created by con· 
struction or operation of law. 1 Step/to 
CO'In. 

COlfVERSION. 1. The converting by a 
man to his own use of the goods of 
another. This will be a ground for an 
action by the latter (formerly known 
a.~ an action for trorer and c/I/IVerSi01t), 
01' for a prosecution for larceny or 
Clllbe:::leIllCld, according to circwn· 
~tAnCC!l. a Step/to Com.; 4 Stepk. Com.; 
OU,I Mag. Syn. 

2. '1'hat chan!!;!) in the nature of pro· 
perty by which, for certain purposes, 
J'eal estate is considered as personal, 
and personal estate lIS real, and trans· 
missible and descendible as such. Thus 
money directed to be employed in the 
purchase of land, and land directed to 
be sold and turned into money, are to 
be considered as that species of property 
into which they are directed to be 
converted. 

COliVEYAlfCE. The transfer of the 
ownership of property, especially 
landed property, from one person to 
another; or the writtcn instrument 
whereby such transfer is effected. 

COlfVEYAlfCEB.. He who draws con· 
veyances j especially a barrister who 
confines himself to drawing con· 
veyances, and other chamber practice. 

COliVEYAlfCIlfG. The practice of draw· 
ing conveyances and legal documents, 
which is a branch of the study and 
practice of the law. 

COBVEYAlfCIlfG ACTS, 1881, 1882, and 
1892, passed with the objf'ct of sim· 
plifying the documents used on the 
transfer of land (see 44 lit 4ii Vict. C. 
41, 45 lit 46 Vict. c. 39, and 55 lit 56 
Vict. C. 13). 

COliVEYAlfCIlfG COUNSEL are certain 
counsel (in actual practice as con· 
veyancers, of not less than ten years' 
st>mdinlr) not less than six in number, 
appointed by the Lord Chancellor, for 
thc purpose of assisting the court in 
the investigation of the title to any 
estate, and upon whose opinion the 
court or any judge thereof may act 
under the lOth section of 15 lit 16 Vict. 
c.80. No special provision is made for 
these counsel by the Judicature Acts 
except in so far as they can retain their 
offices as officers of the Supreme Court 
(Jud. Act, 1873, ss. 77 et seq.). 
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COBVICT is he that is found guilty of 
an offence by the verdict of a jury, or 
else appeareth and confesseth. Cowel. 

l'he term, however, is, by s. 6 of the 
Felony Act, 1870 (33 &; 34 Vict. c. 23), 
restricted in that Act to mean any 
person agains~ whom, after the passin~ 
of that Act, Judgment of death, or of 
penal servitude, shall have been pro· 
nounced or recorded by any court of 
competent jurisdiction in England, 
Wales, or Ireland, upon any chal'!!e of 
treason or felony. The same Act enables 
the Crown to appoint administrators of 
the property of convicts. Oke'IIMag.Syn. 

COlfVICTION is where a man, Qeing in· 
dicted for a crime, confesses it, or, 
having pleaded not guilty, is found 
guilty by the verdict of a jury. A sum· 
mary con viction is where a man is found 
guilty of an offence on summary pro· 
cee<iing before a police magistrate or 
bench of justices. See Summary J1~rU· 
diction Actl of 1848 and 1879, and the 
SUlllmary Jllrisdiction Rltl,., of 1886; 
4 SteJllt. COlli.; Oke's Mag. Sylt. 

COlfVOCATION. The general assembly of 
the clergy, to consult of ecclesiastical 
matters in time of parliament. 

There are two convocations, the one 
for the province of Canterbury, the 
other for that of York; and there a.re 
two distinct houses of either convoca· 
tion, of which the archbishop and 
bishops form the upper house, and the 
lower consists of deans, archdeacons, 
the pl'octOrs for (i.e., representatives 
of) the chapters, and the proctors for 
the parochial clergy. 2 Step/t. ClInt. 

CO.lfVOY. A ship of war, or ships of war, 
appointed to protect merchantmen 
against hostile inspection and seizure. 
Abbott Olt Sltipping, Pt. 3, c. iii. 

COPARCENARY is where lands descend 
from an ancestor to two or more per· 
sons possessing an equal title to it. It 
arises by common law or particular 
custom. By common law, as where a 
landowner dies intestate, leaving two 
daughters, who inherit equally: by 
particular custom, as where lands de· 
scend by the custom of gavelkind t() 
all the males in eq ual degree. 

An estate in coparCellQ1"!1 is distin· 
guished from an estate held in COllllltu'll, 
in that the former always arises from 
descent ab ilttt'-8tato: the latter arises 
from a deed or will, or the destruction 
of an estate in jointtenancyorcoparce. 
nary. 1 Step/t. amt. 
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COPARCElIDS. Those who hold an es
tate in coparcenary. [COPARCENARY.) 

COPART5EB8lIIP. The same as partner
ship. 

COPE. 1. A mineral duty payable to his 
Majesty out of the mines within the 
jurisdiction of the Barmote Courts. 
[BARMOTE COURTS.) 

2. A hill. 
3. The roof or covering of a house. 
. A church vestment. 

COl'YllOLD signifies tenure by copy of 
court roll at the will of the lord of a 
manor according to the custom thereof. 
It is in 1IUUW'1'1I only that copy holds are 
to be found; and it is by the imme
morial orut011£ of the particular manor 
that the copyholder's interest mUllt be 
regulated. Copy holders were originally 
villeins or slaves, permitted by the lord, 
as an act of pure grace or favour, to 
enjoy the lands at It ill pleasure ; being 
in general bound to the performance of 
certain services. By the time of Edw.3, 
the will of the lord came to be con
trolled by the custom of the manor. 
Most of the statutes dealing with this 
tenure, its conversion into freehold 
commutation, etc., are now embodied in 
the Copyhold Act, 18940 (57 &. 58 Vict. 
c. 46). 1 Stepl'. Cum.; Wms. R. P. 

COPYRIGHT. The right of an author to 
print and publish his own original work, 
exclusi vely of all other persons. The 
law of copyright is now regulated by the 
stat. 5 &. 6 Vict. c. 45, passed in the 
year 1842, which provides that the copy
right of every book published in the life 
of the author shall endure for his natu
ral life, and for seven yeal'S longer; or 
if the seven years shall expire before 
the end of forty-two years from the first 
publication, the copyright shall then 
endure for such period of fOt·ty·two 
years; and that when the work is post
humous, the copyright shall endure for 
forty-two years from the first publica
tion, and belong to the proprietor of the 
author's manuscript. Copyrights in 
sculptures and designs have also been 
protected by various Acts of parliament, 
of which the most recent are the Copy
right of Designs Act, 1858 (21 &. 22 
Vict. c. 70), and the Patents, Designs and 
Trade Marks Act, 1883, Part Ill. (46 &. 
407 Vict. c. 57), for the protection of 
designs for articles of ornament and 
u~ility, and the Act of 1862 (25 &. 26 
YICt. c. 68), for the protection of paint
mgs, drswings, and photographs. As 
to international copyright see the 
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International Copyright Act, 1886 (409 &. 
50 Vict. c. 33) ; as to colonial copyri/!,ht 
see 10 &. 11 Vict. c. 95, and (Canada) 
38 &. 39 Vict. c. 53. 2 Steplt. OJHI.; 
Ooppinger; SI101-tt; &ruttoll. 

CORAJ( KOBIS (before us). A phrase 
put into the mouth of the sovereign in 
speaking of proceedings in the King's 
Bench. 

CORAJ( KOK lUDlCE (before one who is 
not a judge). Wben a cause is brought 
and determined in a court whereof the 
judges have not any jurisdiction, then 
it is said to be corum IlOll jlldice, and the 
judgment is void. 

CORA. PARIBUS (before his peers). 
CO-REBPOlfDElfT is properly any persolJ 

madc respondent to, or called upon to 
answer, a petition, or other proceeding, 
jointly with another. But, since the 
passing of the Divorce Act, 1857, the 
word has become very much confined 
and is applied almost exclusively to a 
person charged by a husband, suing for 
a divorce, with adultery with the wife, 
and made, jointly with her, a respon
dent to the suit. 

CORKAGE. A tenure binding the tenant 
to wind a horn when the Scots or other 
enemies entered the land, in order to 
warn the king's subjects. It wa$ a 
species of grand serjeanty. 1 Steph. COlli. 

CORODY signifies, in the common law, a 
sum of money, or allowance of meat, 
drink and clothing, due to the king from 
an abbey or other house of religion. 
whereof he is the founder, towards the 
reasonable sU3tenance of such one of his 
servants as he thinketh good to bestow 
it on. 

The word was also used for the right 
(now disused) in the king to send one 
of his chllplains to be maintained out 
of a bishopric, or to have a pension 
allowed him till the bishop promoted 
him to a benefice. 1 Bl.; 2 Stl'plt. 
0"111. 

COROKATIOK OATH. The oath adminis
tered to every king or queen who 
succeeds to the imperial crown of 
these realms, whereby the king or 
queen swears to govern tbc kingrlom of 
England, and the dominions thereto 
belonging, according to the statutes in 
parliament agreed on, and the laws and 
customs of the same, and to maintain 
the Protestant reformed religion estab
lished by law. The form of the oath 
is prescribed by 1 W M. c. 6. 2 
Steplt. Com. 
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CORONATOBE ELIGENDO. A writ, 
whereby the sheriff was commanded 
to call the freeholdel'S of a county 
together for the election of a coroner. 
This mode of election was continued by 
the Coroners Act, 1887 (50 &; IH. Vict. 
c. 71), but by the Local Government 
Act, 1888, the writ is now to be directed 
to the county council, and they are 
made the electors. In boroughs the 
coroner is appointed by the borough 
council under ss. 171-174 of the Munici
pal Corporations Act, 1882. 2 Step"-. 
Com. 

CORONATORE EXONERANDO (for re
lieving a coroner). A writ for the 
removal of a coroner, or relieving him 
of h,s duties, for a cause to be therein 
assigned. See the Cm'o1Un" Act, 1887, 
8. 8; 2 Stepll. Oom. [CORONER.] 

CORONER. An ancient officer of the land, 
80 called because he dealeth wholly for 
the king and crown. 

'l'he Lord Chief Justice of the King's 
Bench is the sovereign coroner of the 
whole realm, that is, wherever he re
maineth. Cowel. 

The coroner was formerly chosen by 
the freeholder'S, at a county court held 
for that purpose. }'or this purpose 
there was a writ dc IlIl1'onator" eligendo. 
[CORONATORE ELIGENDO.] The princi
pal duty of a coroner is to inquire con
cerning the manner of the death of any 
person who is slain, or dies suddenly, or 
in prison. Another branch of his office 
was to inquire concerning shipwrecks, 
and certify whether wreck or not, and 
who was in possession of the goods, but 
he is now relieved of these duties and 
also some others by section 44 :of the 
Coroners Act, 1887. Concerning trea
sure trove, he is also to inquire who 
were the finders, and where it is. The 
coroner is alfO a conservator of the 
king's peace, and becomes a magistrate 
by virtue of his appointment. 2 Step"-. 
lOnt. 

He may be removed by the Loni 
Chancellor for extor.tion, neglect, in
ability, or misbehaviour in his office, 
or by the court convicting him of such 
misbehaviour under the Coroners Act, 
1887, s. 8, or bJ: the writ de clJ7'onatore 
e;t'o'lle'l'antio. L CORONATORE EXONER
ANDO.] 2 Step"-. Oom. 

CORPORATION. A number of persons 
united and consolidated together so as 
to he considered as one person in law, 
possessing the character of perpetuity, 
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its existence being constantly main
tained by the succession of new indivi
duals in the place of those who die, or 
are removed. Corporations are either 
aggri!flate or Blllt!. Corporations aggre
gate consist of many persons, several of 
whom are contemporaneously members 
thereof, as the mayor and commonalty 
of " city, or the dean and chapter of a 
cathedral. Corporations sole are such 
as consist, at any given time, of one 
person only, as the king or queen, a 
bishop, a vicar, etc. A corporation must 
Slle, or he sued; by its corporate nllDle. 
1 Rteplt. Com .• ; 3 Step/t. Oom. [MUNI
CIPAL CORPORATION.l 

CORPOREAL PROPERTY. Such as affects 
the senses, and may he seen and handled 
by the body, as opposed to i·neorporeal 
p/'operty, which cannot be seen or 
handled, and exists only in contem~la
tion. Thus a hOllse is corporeal, out 
the annual rent payable for its occupa
tion is incorporeal. Corporeal property 
is, if movable, capable of manual 
transfer: if immovable, possession of 
it may be delivered up. But incorporeal 
property cannot be so transferred, but 
some other means must he adopted for 
its transfer, of which the most usual is. 
an instrument in writing. 1 8tepl~. 
Com.; lVlII'. R. P. 1m rod. 

CORPUS. The capital of a fund, as op
posed to the income. 

CORPUS cn CAUSA. A writ formerly 
issuing out of the Chancery to remove 
"both the body and the record" (i_e., 
to remove a person imprisoned for debt, 
together with the record of the cause} 
into the King's Bench. 

CORPUS lURIS CANONIC!. The body 
of the Roman canon law. 1 Steplt_ 
00111. [CANON LAW.] 

CORPUS lOIS CIVILIS. The body of 
the Roman civil law, published in the 
time of Justinian, containing :-1. The 
Institutes or Elements of Roman Law, 
in five books. 2. The Digt'St or Pan
dects, in fifty books, containing the 
opinions and writings of eminent law
yel'S. 3. A new Code, or collection of 
Imperial Constitutions, in tw~lve books_ 
4. The Novels, or New Constitutions, 
posterior in time to the other books, and 
amounting to a supplement to the Code. 
I Stpplt. Cmlt. 

CORRECTION, HOUSE 01'. [HOUSE OF' 
CORRECTION.] 
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CODOBOBATIOlf. Evidence in support 
of principal evidence. Required in 
actions for breach of promise, bastardy 
proceedings, and some other cases. 

CODUPT PRACTICEB. Treating, undue 
influence, bribery, and personation are 
corrupt practices at elections. See 
Ct>rrUpt and lllegal Practices Pret'lm
tiO'lt Act, 1883 (~6 <t ~7 Vict. c. 51); 
Jl/'Ilnicipal EleCUtlnB O(l'r'I'Upt and llle
gal Pra(!tices Act, 1884 (47 of 48 Vict. 
t'. 70) ; and the Public Bodie, C01'Mlpt 
Practice. Act, 1889 (62.$' 53 Vict.t'. 69). 

CODUPTIOlf OJ' BLOOD was one of the 
consequences of an attainder for treason 
or felony, whereby an attainted person 
could neither inherit lands or other 
hereditaments from his ancestors, nor 
retain those he was already in posses
sion of, nor transmit them by descent 
to any heir; but the same escheated to 
the lord of the fee, subject to the king's 
superior right of forfeiture; and the 
person attainted also obstructed all 
descents to his posterity, whereon they 
were obliged to derive a title through 
him to a remoter ancestor. [ESCHEAT.l 

Corruption of blood is now abolished 
by stats. 3 &: ~ Will. 4, c. 106, s. 10, and 
3a &: 3~ Vict. c. 23, s. l. 1 Rtepll. Colli.; 
4 Step"', Omn .. ; Wm •. R. P. 

COBBEPREBElfT. An offering made to 
the church when a corpse came to be 
buried. Generally the body of the best 
beast was, according to the law or 
custom, offered or. presented. to t~e 
priest. Ct'wel; 2 Bl.; 2 Stepll. COlli. 
LMORTUARY.] 

COBBlIED. A kind of superstitious trial 
used among the Saxons, to purge them
selves of any accusation, by taking a 
piece of cheese or bread, of about an 
ounce in weight, called cO"aned or 
cormed bread, and cating it with 
solemn oaths and execrations, that it 
might prove poison, or their last morsel, 
if what they said was not strictly true. 
4 Steplt. Oum. 

COBTEB. The nam,e of the legislative 
assemblies of Spain and Portugal. 

COBDAGE. [COSINAGE.] 
COBDIlfG. Cheating, defrauding. 
COBllElUlfG. An ancient privilege 

claimed by lords to lie and feast 
themselves and their followers at their 
tenants' houses. 

COBIlfAGE ( Cognatione, CORsangu-ineo). 
One of the old writs available for an 
heir against an "ahator," that Is, a per-
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son who, on the death of the det'eased, 
entered upon the land to the prejudice 
of the heir. This particular writ lay 
where the deceased stood to the hell' in 
the relation of great. great-grandfather 
or cousin, or more distant relation, either 
lineally or collaterally. If the deceased 
stood in the relation of great-great
grandfather to the heir, the writ was 
also called a writ of t'·l'.aiel or tresayle. 
This and similar writs, having been lonp: 
obsolete, were abolished in 1833, by 
stat. S ok ~ Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 

COlT-BOOK )lIlfIlfG COJD'AlfIEB. Part
nerships for working mines. An agent, 
usually called a purser, is appointed by 
the partners. It is bis duty to managc 
the affairs of the mine and to enter in a 
book, called the cost-book, the minutes 
of their proceedings, the names of all 
the partners or shareholders, and the 
number of shares held by each. 

COITB. The expenses incident to a suit 
or action, paid in general by the defeated 
party. Costs in actions at common law 
were first given to plaintiffs by the Sta
tute of Gloucester, passed in the sixth 
year of Edward I. And by subsequent 
statutes of Henry VIII. and James I. 
the defendant was declared entitled to 
costs in all cases in which the plaintiff 
would have,been entitled thereto had he 
succeeded. 

Costs in equity were in the discretion 
of the judge, but were in general given 
to the successful party. 

Costs as between Jla1·ty and lJartll 
are opposed to costs as between lIolicit07' 
altll cllent, in that the former are costs 
which in an action or suit are incurred 
of necessity: whereas costs as between 
solicitor and client, include many items 
of costs actually paid to the solicitor, 
though not strictly necessary for the 
suit. But see now R. S. C. 

Costs in ti,e caUR8 are costs of an inter
locutoryapplication which are to abide 
the eventual result of the action, as 
opposed to cOlts ilt any l'I'elU which arc 
to be paid by the party failing on the 
interlocutory appli(lation, even though 
he be eventually successful on the trial 
of the action. 

By R. S.C. 1883, Ord. LXV., the costs 
of and incident to all proceedings in the 
High Court are to be in the discretion 
of the court. See also' Jud; Act, 1890 
(53 & 54 Vict. c. 44), s. 6. 

As to the taxation of solicitor's costs 
see 6 & 7 Vict. c. 73; 22 & 23 Vict. c. 
127 ; and 33 &; 3~ Vict. c. 28. [TAXA
TION OF COSTS.] 
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COUCllAl(T. Lying down. [LEVANT AND 
COUCHANT.] 

COUNSEL. A word frequently used to 
denote a barrister-at-Iaw, especially in 
reference to the solicitors or clients who 
consult him. [BARRISTER.] 

COUlfT. 1. Count, as a title of honour, is 
from the Latin eo1lte8, a title used in the 
Homan empire to denote the attendallt, 
of the sovereign. After the Norman 
Conquest they were for some time called 
counts or emU/tee8, from the French ; 
but they did not long retain that name 
themselves, though their shires are called 
counties to this day. They were also 
called earls, which name they have 
retained. 2 Steplt. OINlt. 

2. A section of a declaration or indictment. 
S. A count of the House of Commons by 

the Speaker. lI/ay'lI Parl. Pract. 

COUlIT OUT. [COUNT, S.] 

COUNTEE. [COUNT,!.] 

COUlfTERCLAIIt. By R. S. C. 1883,Ord. 
XIX. r. 3, a defendant in an action 
may set off or set up by way of counter
claim any right or claim whether such 
set-off or counterclaim sound in dam
ages or not, and such set-off or counter
claim has the same effect as a statement 
of claim in a cross action so as to enable 
the court to pronounce a final judgment 
in the same action both on the original 
and on the cross claim. But if in the 
opinion of the court such set-off or 
counterclaim cannot be conveniently 
disposed of in thc same action or ought 
not to be allowed, the court may refuse 
permission to the defendant to avail 
himself of it. See also SET-OFF and 
Jud. Act, 1873, s. 90. 

COOlITER-DEED. A secret writing, either 
before a notary or uIlder a private seal 
which destroys, invalidates, or alters a 
public one. 

COUNTERFEIT. An imitation made with
out authority and with the object of 
defrauding. [COIN.] 

COUlfTEBlIlAlfD. To revoke an act. As 
to countermanding notice of trial, see 
:R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVI. r. 19. 

COUlITEBPA:&T. When the several parts 
of an fndenture are interchangeably 
executed by the parties thereto, that 
part or copy which is executed by the 
grantor is called the O1iginal, and the 
rest are eOtmtel'pa1·t,. 
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COUNTER-SECURITY, A security given 
to one who has entered into a bond 
or become surety for another. 

COUlfTEB-SIGN. The signature of a 
secretary or other subordinate officer to 
vouch for the authenticity of a docu
ment signed by a superior. 

COUlITIlfG-HOUSE OF THE XIlfG'S 
HOUSEHOLD is that which is com
monly called the Board of Green Cloth, 
because the table stands covered with 
a green cloth. [BOARD OF GRE&."'f 
CLOTH. 1 

CO~Y. A word often nsed to signify 
a Jury of the country. S Steplt. 0011 •• ; 
4 Step/to llJllt. 

COUNTY. A division of the kingdom. 
made up of an indefinite number of 
hundreds. The word is plainly derived 
from OlJ'nte" the Om.tnt of the Franks; 
that is, the earl or alderman (as the 
Saxons called him) of a shire, to whom 
the government of it was entrusted_ 1 
Step/to CO'llt. 

COUlfTY BOROUGHS. The 61 boroughs 
named in schedule 3 of the Local 
Government Act, 1888, which, either 
being counties themselves (see COUNTY 
CORPORATE) or containing a population 
of not less than 50,000 inhabitants, are 
constituted by s. 31 of the Act adminis
trative counties of themselves. 

COUlfTY CORPORATE. A city or town 
with more or less territory annexed to 
it, to which, out of special grace and 
favour, the kings of England have 
granted the privilege to be counties of 
themselves, and not to be comprised in 
any other county; but to be governed 
by their own sheriffs and other magis
trates, so that no officers of the county 
at large have any power to intermeddle 
therein. Such are London, York, N or
wich, etc. Now, by stat. 38 Goo. a, c. 
52, and subsequent statutes, all causes 
of action arising, and offences com
mitted, in a county COl'Porate, may be 
tried in the next adjoining county at 
large. 1 Steph. 00111. 

COUlfTY COUNCILS. The elective bodies 
established by the Local Government 
Act, 1888 (51 &52 Vict. cAl), to manage 
the administrative business of each 
county formerly managed by the justices 
of the peace in quarter sessions and 
other administrative business mentioned 
in the Act. 3 Step/to Com. They 
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C01J1fTY COlJll'CILB-continlled. 

consist of the chairman, aldermen, and 
councillors. The chairman and alder
men are elected by the council: the 
aldermen are elected for six years and 
one half of their number goes out in 
every third' year. The councillors are 
elected for separate electoral divisions 
under the County Electors Act, 1888. 
B Steph. Com,. 

C01J1fTY C011llT. 1. A court originally 
held every month or oftener by the 
sheriff, intended to try little causes not 
exceeding the value of forty shillings, 
in what part of the county he pleased to 
appoint for that purpose; also for the 
election of knights of the shire. The 
freeholders in the county were the real 
judges in this court; the sheriff being 
the officer appointed to carry its deci
sions into effect. It might be held also 
for the proclamation of outlawries, the 
election of coroners, and the like. 3 
Step't. Com. 

But the local administration of justice 
in these courts is almost entirely 
obsolete; such jurisdiction in civil cases 
being now conferred by statute on the 
modem courts of the same name. 

2. These latter so-called county courts 
were first established under the statute 
9 .It 10 Vict. c. 95, passed in 1846, by an 
Order in Council of the 9th of March, 
1847. By the same order, as well as by 
the authority of the Lord Chancellor 
under a subsequent Act (21 &; 22 Vict. 
c. 74), a certain number of county court 
di"'tricts are appointed in each county. 
These districts are grouped in unequal 
numbers into a variety of circuits, over 
each of which is assigned a judge, chosen 
by the Lord Chancellor from amongst 
the serjeants, King's counsel, and 
barristers-at-law of seven yeal'S' stand
ing and upwards; and for each district 
there is a registrar and other officers. 
The county courts are held, as a general 
rule, once in every calendar month, or 
at such other interval as is directed by 
the Lord Chancellor. The county courts 
have jurisdiction ·for the recovery of 
small debts and demands, and have also 
jurisdiction in equity and bankruptcy, 
defined by Acts of parliament passed 
for that purpose. To some county 
courts also, in the neighbourhood of the 
sea, a limited jurisdiction is given to 
Admiralty cases. 1 8teph. 0/1111.; 3 
Sttpk. O,m. The Act of 1846 was 
repealed and re-enacted with fourteen 
amending Acts by the County Courts 
Act, 1888 (61 &; 62 Vict. c. 43). 
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'COUNTY PALATID. The counties 

Chester, Durham, and Lancaster, are 
called counties palatine. They are 80 
called a Jla1atio, because the owners' 
thereof (the Earl of Chester, the Bishop 
of Durham, and the Duke of Lancaster) 
had formerly in those counties jura 
regal in, (royal rights) as fully as the 
king had in his palace. They might 
pardon treasons, murders, and felonies; 
all writs and indictments ran in their 
names, as in other counties in the king's ; 
and all offences were said to be done 
against thei,. peace, and not, as in other 
places, clmt7'a Jlaeen, domini regis 
(against the peace of our lord the king). 
The Isle of Ely (says Blackstone) is not 
a county palatine, but only a royal 
franchise; the bishop having by grant 
of King Henry I. .iura regalin, within 
the Isle of Ely, whereby he exercised 
a jurisdiction over all causes, as well 
criminal as civil. 

These counties palatine have been 
now for the most part assimilated to the 
rest of England. And by the Supreme 
Court of Judicature Act, 1873 (36 &; 37 
Vict. c. 66), s. 16, the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Common Pleas at Lancaster 
and the Court of Pleas at Durham, was 
transferred to the High Court of Justice 
established by the Act. The juris
diction of the Chancery Courts of 
Lancaster and Durham, however, was 
not affected by the Act. See 1 Step/t. 
Com.; 3 Step/t. CII'1I1,. 

COUNTY RATE. One levied on the occu
piers of lands in a county for various 
local purposes. See 16 4- 16 Viet. e. 81. 

COUNTY SESSIONS. The Court of General 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held in 
every county once in every quarter of a 
year. By statute 11 Geo. 4 &; 1 Will. 4, 
c. 70, s. 35, the quarter sessions are 
appointed to be held in the first week 
after the 11 th day of October; the first 
week after the 28th day of December: 
the first week after the 31st day of 
March; and the first week after the 
24th day of June; now, however, by 67 
&; 58 Vict. c. 6, the justices may fix or 
alter the time to any date within four
teen days before or after the week in 
which they would ordinarily be held. 
This court is held before two or more 
justices of the peace. For the county 
of Middlesex, however, it is enacted that 
there shall be holden two sessions or 
adjourned sessions of tbe peace in 
every calendar month. 4 Step/t. COlli. 
See S/tirlcy', MagiRterin,l Law. 
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COURT (Lat. OU7'ia) blls vadous 'signifi. 
cations-

1. Tbe bouse where the king reo 
maineth with his retinue. Oowel. 

2. The place where justice is judi. 
ciallyadministered. 3 Stepll. Oil'll/.. 

3. The judges who sit to aliminister 
justice: and, in jury trials, the judge 
or presiding magistrate, as opposed to 
the jury. 

4. A meeting of a corporation, or the 
principal members tbereof ; as when we 
speak nf the Court of Aldermen, Court 
of Directors, etc. 

See also the titles following. 

COURT, BAlL. rBAU, COURT.] 

COURT BARON. A court incident to every 
manor in the kingdom, to be holden by 
the steward within the said manor. 
[MANOR.] This Court Baron is of two 
natures. (1) Thc one is a customary 
court appertaining cntirely to tbe ()/lPY· 
Iwldm'JI, in which their estates Ilre trans· 
ferred by surrender and admittance, and 
other matters transacted relative to 
their tenures only. (2) The otber is a 
court of common law, not of record, 
hcld before the freplwld tenants who 
owe suit and service to the lord of the 
manor; and of this court the steward of 
the manor is rather the registrar than 
tbe judge. Tbe freeholders' court was 
anciently held every three weeks; and 
its most important business was to 
determine, in the real action called the 
writ of "igltt, all controversies relating 
to lands within the manor. It might 
also hold plea (i.e., assume jurisdiction) 
of personal actions, where tbe debt or 
damages did not amo~nt to 40B. Thi~ 
court, however, has long ago fallen into 
disuse, and its jurisdiction is practically 
abolisbed by s. 28 of the County Courts 
Act, 1867 (30 &. 31 Vict. c. 142), by 
which no action or suit, which can be 
brought in any county court,shall hence· 
forth be maintainable in any bundred 
or inferior court not being a court of 
record. 3 Steplt. Com. 

COURT, CONSISTORY. 
COURTS.] 

[CONSISTORY 

COURT, COOTY. [COUNTY COURT.] 

COURT FOR CONSIDERATION OF 
CROWN CASES RESERVED. A court 
established by II &. 12 Vict. c. 78, 
passed in 1848, for the purpose of decid· 
ing any question of law reserved for 
their consideration by any judge or 
presiding magistrate in any court of 
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oyer and terminer, gaol delivery; or 
quarter sessions, before which a prisoner 
has been found guilty by verdict. Such 
question is stated in the form of a 
special case for the consideration of 
tbe judges. The jurisdiction given by 
this Act may now be exercised by the 
judges of tbe High Court or five of 
them at least. The judgment of such 
court is final and witbout appeal. Jud. 
Act, 1873, B. 47; 4 Stepll. 00'/11. 

COURT FOR DIVORCE AND BDl· 
IlONIAL CAUSES. A court established 
in 1857 by tbe Divorce Act of that year 
(20 &: 21 Vict. c. 85), of 'wbich the 
judges were the Lord Chancellor and 
the judges of the Superior Courts at 
Westminster, together with the judge 
of the Probate Court; which last judge 
was made judge in m·di/tary of the 
Divorce Court. To this court was 
transferred the matrimonial jurisdiction 
of the ecclesiastical courts, together 
with the power, hitberto exercised by 
private Acts of parliament, to grant 
divorces a 'Vinculo in certain cases; 
and, by the Legitimacy Declaration 
Act, 1858 (21 &. 22 Vict. c. 93), persons 
might apply to this court for a declara
tion of their legitimacy, or of the 
validity of the marriages of their fathers 
and mothers, or of tbeir grandfathers 
and grandmothers; or for a declaration 
of their own right to be deemed natural· 
born subjects. 2 Steplt. Com. 

By the Supreme Court of Judicature 
Act, 1873, tbis court was merged in 
the Supreme Court of Judicature, and 
its business assigned to the Probate, 
Divorce and Admiralty Division. See 
36 ~. 37 Jrict. c. 66, 88. 3, 16, 34; 3 
Stepk. ann .. 

COURT, lI1J1fDRED. A larger Court. 
Baron, being held for all the inhabitants 
of a particular hundred, instead of a 
manor. 3 Stl!plt. Co,n. 308. [COURT 
BARON; HUNDRED. 

COURT LAlIDS, terrtlJ curtileB, otherwise 
called demesnes, terrtlJ dominil!akB. 
Domains kept in the lord's hands to 
serve his family: called court-lands as 
being appropriated to the house or court 
of the lord, and not let out to tenants. 

COURT LEET. A court of record held 
once in the ,'ear and not oftener within 
a particular hundred,lordship, ormsnor, 
before the steward of the leet: being 
the king's court granted I>y charter tn 
the lord~ of those hundreds or manors. 
Its office was to view the frankpledg8Jl, 
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COURT LEET-ccmiinuetl. 
that is, the freemen within the liberty; 
to present by jury crimes happening 
within the jurisdiction; and to punish 
trivial misdemeanors. It has now, how
ever, for the most part fallen into 
desuetude (but see Sheriff's Act, 1887, 
s. 40) ; though in some manors a " court 
leet II is still periodically held for the 
transaction of ·,the administrative busi
ness of the manor. 4 Step/ •. Oom. 

COURT-URTIAL. A court with a juris
diction t<> try and punish military 
oil'ences under the provisions of the 
Army Act, 1881. Courts· martial are 
general, district and regimental. As 
to naval courts-martial, see 29 .It 30 
Viet. c. 109, 88. 58-69. 2 Step/to Oom. 

COURT OF AD~mALTY. [ADMIRALTY.] 

COURT OF ABClIDEACON. The most 
inferior court in the whole ecclesiastical 
polity, hell I before a judge appointed by 
the archdeacon himself, and called his 
official. Its jurisdiction comprises eccle
siastical causes in general arising within 
the archdeaconry. From the arch
deacon's court an appeal generally lies 
to that of the bishop. 3 Stllph. Com. 
[ARCHDEACON.] 

COURT OF ARCHES. [ARCHES, COURT 
OF.] 
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COURT OF :BANXRUPTCY. [BANK-
RUPTCY COUltT.] 

COURT OF CHANCERY. [CHANCERY.] 

COURT OF CHIVALRY was a court which 
used to be held before the Lord High 
Constable and Marshal of England. It 
was not a court of record, but it had a 
jurisdiction relating to deeds of arms 
and war, and to the redressing of injuries 
of bonour, and of encroachments in the 
matter of coat-armour, precedency, and 
other distinctions of families. From its 
sentences an appeal lay to the king in 
person. Now obsolete. 3 Stell/t. Com. 

COURT OF CLERK: OF THE IlARXET. A 
court incident to every fair and market 
in the kingdom, to punish misdemeanors 
therein. 4 Step/to Omit. 

COURT OF COJU[ISSIONEBS OF 
SEWERS. These courts are erected 
by virtue of a. commission under the 
great seal pursuant to the Statute of 
Sewers (23 Hen. 8, c. 5), whose powers 
are confined to such county or particular 
place as their commission shall expreSsly 
name. Their jurisdiction is to overlook 
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the repairs of the banks and walls of 
the sea coast and of navigable rivers, 
and to cleanse such rivers and the 
streams communicating therewith. 
They may also assess such rates or 
scots upon the owners of lands within 
their district as they shall judge neces
S8r~·. 3 Stt'ph. 00111. 

COURT OF CO •• ON PLEAS,or,asitwas 
sometimes called, the Court of Common 
Bench, was one of the superior courts 
of common law. It took cognizance of 
all actions betwCfln subject anel subject, 
without exception. It formerly had an 
exclusive jurisdiction over real actions, 
which excelled all others in importance. 
It was also entrusted with exclusive 
jurisdiction in appeals from the 
decisions of revising barristers, and 
in some other matters. a tit8ph. Oom. 
By s. 16 of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature Act, 1873 (36 .It 37 Vict. 
c. 66), the business of the Court of 
Common Pleas was transferred to the 
Common Pleas division of the High 
Court of Justice established under that 
Act, but by Order in Council of 
Dec. 16th, 1880, under s. 31 of tbe Act, 
that division was merged in the Queen's 
Bench Division (now King·s Bench 
Division). 3 Step/I. Col/t. 

COURT OF CONSCIENCE. rCONSCIENCE, 
COURTS OF; COURT OF "REQUEST.] 

COURT OF CORONERS. A court of record 
held by a coroner. 4 Step/to 0,,111. 
[CORONER.] 

COURT OF ENQUIRY. See INQUIRY, 
COURT OF. 

COURT OF EQUITY. [EQUITY.] 

COURT' OF ERROR. An expression 
formerly applied especially to the Court 
of Exchequer Chamber and the House 
of Lords, as taking cognizance of en·"r 
brought. 3 Step/t. 0011/.. [ERROR.] 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER, one of the 
superior courts of Westminster, W8ll II 

very ancient court of record, intended 
principally to order the revenues of the 
Crown, and to recover the king's debts 
and duties. It was called the Ex
chequer, 8caceariulJl., from the chequed 
cloth, resembling a, chess-board, which 
covered the table there, and on which, 
when certain of the king's accounts 
were made up, the sums were marked 
and scored with counters. The Ex
chequer consisted of two divisions, the 
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COURT OF EXCHEQUER-cllllfinued. 
j'ecl"ipt of the Exchequer, which 
managed the royal revenue, and the 
{'/I'Il1of, or judicial part of it. This court 
was, down to the year 1842, subdivided 
into a court of equity and a court of 
common law. But by 5 Viet. e. I> all 
the equity jurisdiction of the Court of 
Exchequer was transferred to the Conrt 
of Chancery. The Court of Exchequer 
consisted, moreover, of a ,'e'l:(mue side, 
and of a common law or plea side. On the 
j'el'cn'/Je side it ascertained and enforced 
the proprietary rights of the Crown 
against the subjects of the realm. On 
the plea side it administered redress 
between subject and subject in iill 
actions personal. 3 Steplt. Ctml,. 

By the Supreme Court of Judicature 
Act, 1873, the business of the Court of 
Exchequer was transferred to the 
Exchequer Division of the High Court 
of Justice, and by Order in Council 
under s. 31 of that Act the Exchequer 
Division was in turn merged in the 
Queen's Bench Division (now King's 
Bench Division). 3 Steph. C07ll,. 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER CRADER. An 
intermediate court of appeal between 
the superior courts of common law and 
the House of Lords. When sitting as 
a court of appeal from anyone of the 
three snperior courts of common law, it 
was composed of judges of the other 
two courts. The powers of this court 
were, by s. 18 (4) of the Judicature 
Act, i 873, transferred to the Court of 
Appeal established by that Act. 3 
Stl'ph. C011l,. 

COURT OF FACULTIES. [FACULTY.] 

COURT OF FOREST. [FOREST COURTS.] 

COURT OF GREAT SESSIONS m WALES. 
A court formerly held twice every year 
ill each county in Wales by judges 
appointed by the Crown, from which 
writs of error lay to the Court of King's 
Bench of Westminster. This court is 
abolished by 11 Goo. 4 & 1 Will. 4, 
c. 70, and the Welsh judicature entirely 
ineorporated with that of England. 
3 Stepk. 0(11/1. 

COURT OF HIGH CO.mSSION. [HIGH 
COMMISSION COURT.] 

COURT OF HVSTIlfGS. A court held 
within the City of London, before the 
Lord Mayor, Recordcr, an~ She!i~s. 
This court is the representatIve, wlthm 
the City of the ancient county court of 
the 8he~iff. It had exclusive juris-
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diction in all real and mixed actions 
for the recovery of land within the city, 
except ejectment. But now that all real 
and 'mixed actions, except ejectment, 
are abolished, the jurisdiction of this 
court has fallen into comparative 
desuetude. 3 Step/t,. 00111,.; Pulling 071 

the Oustt>/1/.8 oj London. 

COURT OF XIlfG'S BENCH. One of the 
superior courts of common law. It is 
so called because the sovereign used to 
sit there in person. This court may 
follow the sovereign's person wherever 
he goes; and we find that, after 
Edward I. had conquered Scotland, it 
actually sat at Roxburgh, This court 
keeps all inferior jurisdictions within 
the bounds of their authority, and may 
either remove their proceedings to be 
determined before itself, or prohibit 
their progress below. It superintends 
all civil corporations in the kingdom. 
It commands magistrates and others to 
do what their duty requires, in every 
case where there is no other specific 
remedy. It protects the liberty of the 
subject by speedy and summary inter· 
position. It takes cognizance both of 
criminal and civil causes j the former 
in what is called the crown ride or 
crow1/. office; the latter in the plea ride 
of the court. 3 Stepll'. 00711.;4 Stepll. Ctm,. 

By s. 34 of the Judicature Act, 1873, 
the jurisdiction of this court was 
assigned to the King's Bench Division 
of the High Court of Justice, and by 
Order in Council under s. 32 of the 
same Act, the Common Pleas and 
Exchequer Division were merged in the 
King's Bench Division in February, 
1881. 

The Lord Chief JU8tice of England is 
President of the Division (Judicature 
Act,1873, s. 31). 

COURT OF LORD HIGH STEWARD OF 
GREAT BRITAIlf. A court institute.! 
for the trial, during the recess of 
parliament, of peers or peeresses 
indicted for treason or felony, or for 
misprision of either. Into this court 
indictments against peers of parlia· 
ment are removed by cm·tim-an. The 
office is created pl'O hac rice only, 
whenever the occasion requires it. 
During a session of parliament the 
trial is not properly in the court of the 
Lord High Steward but before the 
High Court of Parliament; a Lord 
High Steward is, however, always 
appointed to regnlate the proceedings. 
4 Strph. 00711. 
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COURT OJ' LORD STEWARD OJ' THE 
KING'S HOUSEHOLD. A court created 
by stat. 33 Hen. 8, c. 12. with juris
diction to inquire of, hear, and determine 
all treasons, misprisions of treason, 
murders, manslaughters, and bloodshed. 
Now obsolete. -l St"pl,. COII/. 

COURT OJ' IlARSlIALSEA. A court 
which held plea (i.e., had juri&liiction) 
of all trespasses committed within the 
verge (i.e., within twelve miles) of the 
king's court, where one of the parties 
was of the royal bousehold ; and of all 
debts and contracts, when both parties 
were of that establishment. Abolished 
by 12 & 13 Vict. c. 101, s. 13. 3 
Ste1"'. Com. 

COURT OJ' OYER UD TEBJ[IB'ER. 
[ASSIZE, COURTS 0.'; OYER AND 
TERMINER.] 

COURT OJ' PASSAGE. A court of record 
having jurislliction over causes of action 
arising within the borough of Liverpool, 
similar in extent to the jurisdiction 
of county courts ha\"ing admiralty 
jurisdiction. 

COURT OJ' PECULIARS. A branch of 
the Court of Arches. l'he Court of 
Peculiars has jurisdiction over all those 
parishes, dispersed through the province 
of Canterbury, which are exempt from 
the ordinary's jurisdiction, and subject 
to t.he metropolitan only. 3 8tlpll. Com. 

OOURT OJ' PIEDPOUDRE ((!,wia pedill 
jml,.erizati, or Onf,1-t of plIlvde'l'ed foot). 
A court of record incident to every fair 
anti market, of which thc steward of 
him who owned the toll of the market 
WIllS the judge. Its jurisdiction extended 
to all commercial injuries done in that 
fair or market, and not in any pre
ceding one. }'rom tbis court a writ 
of error lay in the nature of an appeal 
to the courts at Westminster. Various 
explanations have been given of the 
name. The jurisdiction of this court is 
now practically obsolete. 3 Steph. Cmll. 

OOURT OJ' POLICIES OJ' A8SlJUNCE. 
A court established under the stats. 
43 Eliz. c. 12, and 13 & 14 Car. 2, c.23, 
for tbe purpose of determining in a 
summary way all causes concerning 
policies of assurance in London, with 
an appeal by way of bill to the 
Court of Cbancery. This court, having 
been for some time obsolete, was 
abolished by the repeal of the above 
statutes by 26 & 27 Vict. c. 125. 3 
Steph. Com •. 

L.D. 
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COURT OJ' PROBATE. A court established 

in 1857 under the Probate Act of that 
year (20 & 21 Vict. c. 77). To thi8 
court was transferred, by that Act, the 
testamentary jurisdiction of the Eccle
siastical Courts. 2 Steplt. Com. 

This is one of the courts merged in 
the Supreme Court of Judicature under 
s. 16 of stat. 36 & 37 Vict. c. 66, 
establishing the Supreme Court of 
Judicature. 3 Stp-pll. Com. 

COURT OJ' QUARTER SESSIOB'S. 
[BOROUGH SESSIONS; COUNTY SES
SIONS.] 

COURT OJ' RECORD. A court whose acts 
and judicial proceedings are enrolled in 
parchment for a perpetual memorial and 
testimony ; whose rolls are the record" 
of the court. All courts of record are 
the king's courts, and no other court 
hath authority to fine and imprison; 80 
tbat the very erection of a new jurisdic· 
tion with the power of fine or imprison
ment makes it instant lya court of record. 
Such common law courts as are 1tOf 

courts of record are of inferior digni ty. 
and in a less proper sense the king's 
court.s. And in these, the proceeding>< 
not being enrolled or recorded, as weU 
tbeir existence, as the truth of the 
matters therein contained, shall, if dis
puted, be tried and determined hy a jury. 
A court not of record, says Blackstone. 
is the court of a private man, whom the 
law will not entrust with any discre
tionary power over the fortune or liberty 
of his fellow-subjects. 3 Step". Com. 

COURT OJ' REQUEST, otherwise called a. 
Court lIf CO·lIIIc';ence. These courts arc 
for the recovery of small debts, esta
blished by Acts of parliament in various. 
parts of the kingdom, but now super
seded by the county courts (g.!'.). 
[CONSCIKNCE, COURTS OF.] 

COURT OJ' SESSIOB'. The superior court, 
in Scotland, of law and equity, divorce 
and admiralty, having a universal civil 
jurisdiction. 

COURT OJ' SlIEBIJ'!"S TOURB'. [SHB
RIFF'S TOURN.] 

COURT OJ' STAlflfARIES OJ' COD
WALL UD DEVOB', establisbed for 
the administmtion of justice among 
the tinners, was a court of record with 
a special jurisdiction, held before a. 
judge called the vice-wardell, with an 
appeal to the lord warden. All tinners 

G 
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COlJRT OF STAlfNARIES,l'tllttilluetl. 
and labourers ill and about the stan
naries (i.e., the mines and works in 
Devon and Cornwall where tin metal is 
dug and purified) might sue and be sued 
in this court in all matters arising 
within the stannaries, excepting pleas of 
land, life, and member. By the Stan
naries Court Abolition Act, 1896, their 
jurisdiction was transferred to county 
courts. 3 Steph. Cum. 

COlJRT OF STAR-CRUDER. [STAR
CHAMBER.] 

COlJRT, PREROGATIVE. [PREROGATIVE 
COURT.] 

COlJRT ROLLS. The rolls of a manor, 
whereon are entered all surrenders, 
wills, grants, admissions, and other act!! 
relating to the manor. They are con
sidered to belong to the lord of the 
manor, and are kept by the steward as 
his agent; but they are in the nature 
of public books for the benefit of the 
tenants as well as the lord, so that it is 
a matter of course for the courts of law 
to grant an inspection of the court rolls 
in a quest.ion between two tenants. 
&rit'en on o,'pylwltls. 

COlJRT, SUPREKE, OF lUDICATlJRE. 
[8UPRDlE COURT OF JUDICATURE.] 

COlJRTSOF TlIE UNIVERSITIES. [UNI
VERSITY COURTS.] 

COUBElI'AGE. [COSINAGE.] 

COUSI1I'. This word, besides its ordinary 
sense, has a special meaning in writs and 
commissions and other formal instru
ments issued by the Crown, in which it 
signifies any peer of the degree of an 
earl. The appellation is as ancient as 
t.he reign of Henry IV., who, being 
related or allied to every earl then in 
the kingdom, acknowledged that con
nexion in all his letters and puhlicacts; 
from which the use has descended to his 
successors, though the reason has long 
ago failed. 2 Steph. Com. 

COU'l'KUTLAUGB:. A person that willingly 
and knowingly received an outlaw, amI 
cherished and concealed bim ; in which 
case be was in ancient time subject to 
the same punishment as the outlaw 
bimself. 

COVEll'An. A clause of agreement con· 
t&ined in a deed whereby a party 
stipulates for the truth of certain facts, 
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or binds himself to I/:ive sometbing to 
anotber, or to do or not to do any 
act. 1 Steph.. Com. [COVENANT 
RUNNING WITH THE LAND.] 

COVEll'An, ACTIOII' OF. An action 
brought to recover damages for breach 
of a promise made by deed under seal. 
This is no longer a technical expression 
since the new rules of pleading under 
the Judicature Act, 1875. 3 ljteph. 
Com. 

COVBNAn FOR TITLE. [TITLE, CoVE· 
NANT FOB.] 

COVBNAlI'T RU1I'1I'I1I'G WITB: THE LAlID 
is a covenant of which successive owners 
or lessees of the same land are, as such. 
entitled to tbe benefit, or liable to the 
obligation. Tbus, a covenant by tbe 
lessee of a house to keep it in repair 
will in geueral "run with tbe land," 
and bind any person to wbom the lessee 
may assign the lease. Spenrer'lI i.ut', 
1 SIR.jil~'. Leatl'i1l!J CaBeB; 1 Steph. CtJf1I. 

COVENAn TO STAlfD SEISED TO USES 
was where a person seised of land pro
posed to convey his estate to his wife, 
child, or kinsman. It was a voluntary 
assurance operating under the Statute 
of Uses. and had to be by deed and not 
by parol. In its terms it consisted of a 
covenant by the owner to stand 8eUBd ft. 
the '/Us of the intended transferee. This 
conveyance was held to be ineffectual, 
unless the parties to it stood to one 
another in the relation of marriage, or 
of near consanguinity; and it is now 
wholly obsolete. 1 Step"'. ('mil. 

COVERT BARON. An expression some· 
times used of a wife, to indicate that 
she is under the protection or influence 
of her husband, who is ber bal'on or 
lord. 

COVERTURE. The condition of a wife 
during her marriage, involving certain 
disabilities on the one hand, and certain 
protections or privileges on the other. 
The disabilities of coverture in respect 
of property have been almost entirely 
removed by the Married Women's 
Property Act, 1882 (45 at 46 Vict. c. 75). 
2 Step"'. Cbm. 

COVIll'. A deceitful agreement between 
two or more to the prejudice of another. 

covmous. Fraudulent. 

ORASIA lI'EGLIGElI'TIA. Gross neglect. 
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iiiAV.E1f. A word of disgrace and obloquy, 
prOm ,un'~:ed by the eflnq:1 ",hed cham pion 
in Ifial by bartel. [W AGER OF BAT
TEL ] We retain the worn ,till for 
cowilrd. 4 SbliJk. nltR.. Thlf fonn of 
trial is now abolished by 59 Geo. 3. 
c. 
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CUDITOR~ He thet tru.st.s a:1other with 
any debt, be it in money or wares. But 
the word is generally (though lesR OlfCU~ 
ratdy) ured IU a I.sl~ger ,enso, to signify 
anyone who has a legal claim against 
an"her. 

CUDITORS' SYLIT. A suit in Ch:.sr:cery 
instituted by a Cl"nUtor of a dec..ased 
person on behalf of himself and all other 
creditors of the dr:::l.s.sge.J, for the 
administration of the estate of the 
dec,~:'.sed for ide tX:ilefit .sf hi, creditor,~ 

CllEXATIdd. 'l'he :tispr:sal a dead 
boUy by burning instead of by burial. 
This is net illegal :i::le" it done 
as cgrg:e n.sieance, or with the 
iutention of preventing a coroner's 
illquest. 

fIUPA!:RE A!:CUA!:U)[ T" dut fliita:: ey" 
the damages for which, ~under the laws 
of I~, wer" a,:,flSSf:;i at iliXl,y 
shillmgs. 

elE'2"E:O, h, th" Homan 
allowed (generally 100 days) to an 
appflintl'd heir for deciding whethar 
would take the inheritance or not. 

CRIEA OF A COURT. An inferior officer 
of cmlit, mak"e tha pl'o:ilamf'~ 
tim:e requirCi£ by law, and, in general, 
administers the oaths t'i the witnesS"e 
A:: offiller ot thi.s name eXlfted in tI,,· 
Court of Chancery until the year 1852. 
whl'n otllce mas nboli.shed by 
& 16 Vict. c. 87, s.27. In the courts of 
co'gmOn law the judrie'S derb actil 
as crier. 15 <5' 16 Viet. c. 73, 8. 8; 
Jl!dica~ flee ,'Li't, lY73, 77. 

CRDO:. A crime, as Oi'f.s~:sed to ~a cieil 
.injury. thl! eiohtion ;,f £'igbi, con~ 
si~ered in reference to the evil tendency 
Ok euch niotation, as :'l'garfh the CO~m~ 
munity at large. Crimes consist either 
of feIOlii,:s m;.sdeml!ilDOril 4 iitept, 
c,,"'. 

CRl:illlfAL CikkiVEmSAdbON. s0:11etimex 
abbreviated into crim. con., is adulterous 
coaver,,'~lion. or Ilainri with the ,·.~ife 
another man. An action for criminal 
canve:aation was formerly nllolled 

CRO 

our law to the injured husband. This 
acti.l!§ if' hOw aboIi,hed by [,9 th" 
Divorce Act, 1857 (20 .It 21 Vi ct. c. H5). 
But [iY s~ '13 the i?Ct hllilban:f :lIay, 
m suing for a divorce, claim damages 
from the adulterer~ a 8flph ~ 00111 ~ 

CRIJ[INAL INJ'ORJUTION. [INFORIIA
TIO;.s~ ] 

ClltUliifAl L:il kk r:flmp:iees (l ~l The 
general criminal law administered 
thr:mghnnt i~ing:fl)m. (2) The 
Crown law as administered by the 
Kind'S fZench fiivi,;on, which is princi~ 
palty qlla.ti climinal, e.g .. indictments 
for nuisance, rl'pair of . !'C4\d,. etc~ He" 
RU;.f,'ll &if/R.I. 

C:TIl:IILllt1'ALLAdf CO:r;J":rOLIIlAfiiON ,IlCT:f. 
The stats. 24 & 25 Vict. cc. 94, 95, 96, 
97, '%8, ";%, Iffi. pfn:'c<1 Id:rl, the 
Consolidation of the Criminal Law of 
Endland and Iretand~ See 4 8f/'ply 
00111... and see 34 <5' 35 Vict. c. 32. 

OlUJriP. One who decoys and plunders 
sailors Im:ler ::nVei d b,rbo:iring the;· 

CROFT~ A littllli:lo",~:,uljll;;in.d toa housll, 
eithgr fi'r past!lrc arahle land, as the 
owner pleases. Oowel. 

CROSS ACTION. Where A. brings an 
action !lgain:,t It ill If"ierl!:Hfe ana 
transactioll, and B. brings an action 
against rcfl~'l'en;'ll te, thil same 
transaction, these are called cross 
actions." 

CROSS APPEAL. If both ;arties to a 
juddmelfi aril diss.cdisfi,·:f th;':~lfwitlr, and 
eae? :wcordingly appeals, t?e app~l. of 
eae!! IS %:f,lle:l a Cn,.sS aDUea, m reil,tllln 
to that of the other; it not being open 
to resp"ud"nt to nn appeal. as s!l:£h, 
contend that the deciSion in the court 
belflW W:ei not !flooui'l,Ue 
him. But. by S. 01':2. LdIII. 
rr~ 6, 7, a respondent will be allowed so 
to contand, it he [:av" ,dtI:in dill' tim§:' 
given notice of his intention so to do 
to imy pal'tk.s WitH lUlL} be lilIectf?l 
such contention. 3 Sleph. Com. 

OllOSS BILL. A bill brought by a defen
dant i:: a Chancery fuii against 
phi ::ti Id 01' <l co-derllnrlanf, praying 
relief in reference to the same subject
mlil,ter. 

C'i:fnter ~dar ii. 
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CROSS-ELUlIIf ATION _ The examination 
of a witness by the opposing counsel. 
Lf:ading qm,,,fions ,,,llowf,';, whicd 
n",; the in eaf,,,,fnati,,,, in chlet 
By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVI. r. 38, 
the judge may disallow vexatious and 
inTf:vant n:l""tion:l: Step!: Onlt. 

bO a::: :::xamin"lion Of Iwaf lf:: 

wit~~s~ ~~ behal(~i the ~ party p;';;
ducin~ h!m is sometimes called cross
eXlllnmatwil 

CROSS RElIU.IIfDER is where each of two 
grantees has recillrocally a remainder in 
tde "dare the other 1 Sfr,,!:. COuT: 

if ll:'tate xrantlld: l'S to 
half, to A. for life, with remainder to his 
children in tail, with remainder to B. in 

!:f" ,in:~;: nn~itf: 1 f~~~fs~;"e~ hlflL 

children in tail, with remainder to A. 
ill fee simple; these remainders are 

cro"" remaimtllrs. Ttf:!: may 
im'rlred i, will mud ::lways 
e:~p;~ssed::in a d~ed, andsh~uld be 
expressly limited in a will. See 
'il,,:lliruld Wills: l REMfiHHrER.] 

CRfilrirHD CliLQUE. i CHEQCfi 

CROWN. A word often used for the king 
bdng :loverrlit;n of thllllll 

CROWN CASES RESERVED. [COURT FOR 
CONSIDEHATION 0))' CROWN CASES 
RnllT:RVEb: 

CRLHli COdfliL. Th" ilfOurt which 
ordinary criminal trials take place at an 

as ol:posed to the Nilli Prius 
wiur:]' is frlr the of 

a<;llons. 

CROWN DEBTS. Debts due to the Crown. 
T ,,::ell are: varioll:l lltatutell: lrut Ufrr:lU 
a rllLereut dehtll'due ' 
subject, and they are recoverable by a 
summary y~~~ess ~~l~~d an extent. :!ly 
s: (1) o~ :ril, Bamr::: ptcy 188,: 
baukllupt':l fhschafflfr is not relirrrrr 
him from such debts unless the Com
missioners of the Treasury certify in 

rlls"}rr~~ged lhr:re~~~:"rt R~rfl!:~sB::!UU 
CROWN LAN'DS (Lat. l'erl'aJ dOlltinicalea 

th:h~~~:~~e lan~~~~r :fS:e C~~~:r! 
the origmal distribution of landed 

property, aut I such as came to it after
wards by ffr:lfeitu'f:' or othll' mean": 

~:f t"::~~~~i 1 ~:esnes ~inS':e~n~~~~~s 
in the Commissioners of Woods, Forests, 
[fild Land Rrr,enullll: llnd it 1l0W mmrrl 
fur: 1 he fll :lllreign surr rm;::r tlrr:rrr: 

CRU 

lands at the commencement of his reign 
for its whole duration in consideration 

df~~;'t. List rettled "pon 

CROWN LAW. The criminalla.w. 

CRtlhtltl OdfdfILE. CrOff H: "ide of 
of tlilfU'S Benllh,on whlrrh ittrXr?: 

cognizance of: crim ina.! causes, from higb 
treason down to the most trivial mis
r,"meanor: of pem:n: 

JUdirrltl:rrr:e Adr 7879, fmfulgamlttn.r 
the Crown Office with the Central 
Office of the Snpreme Court. 4 Stepl,. 

CROWN PAPER. A paper containing 
the list of cases which await decision on 

Crown Bide f he KillG'S Bf:urh 
:i!llllsion. 

CROWN SIDE. That iurisdiction of the 
King's Bench Division by which it takes 
rffrGllizanllll crimilllr! ca1lSi::rr: 

are ;;:::::::tica\lrr 
a nature. 4 Steplt. C(;;;: It :~a.v 
be added: that any matter in the King's 
h""frch Dirirfion, whether civil 
uirldnal fl;;Lure, whllther arillilr}f 
originally in that court, or removed 
thereto by cert'itn·a1';: is, if sent down for 

at thll lr:ied in ,f/iriP,:llJr 
Court, or (ltr it is somerrerJtinfJerrle 
mte1y called) the ci'dl side, and not in 
thl: Crowll Court. 4 Steplt: Will. 

ShLICITOdf The ,,"rfHcitol 
the Treasury, called the Public Prose
cutor In Ireland there are still 

Cromn riolicifmrr attadrf,'! 
r::::a.ch crr::::nlt werlrlJ'duty to ger :rr: 
th~ ca8ef~;:the :Cr'o::wn in all crimi~~l 
prosecutions. In Scotland this duty is 

;:S~~~~~:rrlld, the I 
Advocate. 

CdfdfdflLTY. chlCh Cf) rduct on the part 
luelrand wife entitllrr the 
party to a judiCial sepamtion.. }4'or 
summary proceedings for aggravated 
;;ir::f,Ult or llrue1t,;: rrJlle 20 

. c. 1: lind 5h 59 
c. 39, 

CRUELTY TO:Ul'MAI.S. This offence is 
nfmmittull ~heru any 
cruelly bellt, ill-tnlflt, over almUll 
or torture any horse, mare, gelding, bull, 

cow, hlrlfer, l::trer, calf: mule, 

~~::rr6; ::;:~lh~~~;o~~t:~:~l~l~~' 
13 Viet. c. 92; 4 Steplt. Colli. See 

17 18 Vict: 60 24 & 25 Vict. 
r17, ss, 41 ; 63 ,; ict. c: 
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aKY DE PAIS. A" hue and cry" raised 
in the absence of the constable. [HUE 
AIm CRY.) 

C1JCJKIl(G-STOOL. An engine of correc
tion in which a common scold was 
placed, for the purpose of heing plunged 
in water. 4 StPp/h Com. 
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CUI AIrrE DIVORTlUJ[. A writ for a 
woman divorced, whose husband ""fore 
tke divo1'ce had disposed of her estate. 
Abolished in 1833 by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
B. 36. 

CUI IN VITA. A wlit similar to the pre
ceding, for a widow whose husband in 
Au lifetime had disposed of her estate. 
This writ is also abolished by 3 .It 4 
Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 

OUlUS EST DARE, ElVS EST D18-
!ONERE (whose it ill to give, his it is 
to regulate the manner of the gift). 

CUIUS EST SOLUJ[ ElUS EST USQUE 
AD C(ELUK ET AD IlO'EROS (whose 
is the soil, his it is, even to heaven, and 
to the middle of the earth). 

OlrLPA LATA DOLO EQUlPARATUR 
(gross negligence is held equivalent to 
intentional wrong). 

C1J)[ TESTAllENTO AlO'EXO (with 
the will annexed). [ADMINISTRATOR.] 

C1J)[1rLATIVE LEGACY. A legacy which 
is to take effect in additimt to another 
disposition whether by the same or 
another instrument, in favour of the 
same party, as opposed to a IfUbstitu
tionallegacy, which is to take effect as 
a IlUbstitlite for some other disposition. 
See Williams on .E:cecut/lrH, 9tA ed., 
Voi,. 2, pp. 1155 et leq. 

C1J)[1rLATIVE SOTENCE. See Accu
. KULA-TION. 

CUR. ADV. VULT. An abbreviation often 
used in legal reports to indicate that the 
court wishes to deliberate (Lat. curia 
adriltwi 'rult) before pronouncing 
judgment. 

ClJUTOR. A person entrnsted with the 
charge of an estate, or wi! h the conduct 
of a minor past the age of pupillarity, 
or with the management of a lawsuit. 
For the appointment and duties of an 
interim curatm-, see the Felony Act, 
1870 (33 .It 34 Vict. c. 23), s. 21. [IN
TERIM CURATOR.] 

C1JU I BY VERDICT is where some objec
tiou to a declaration or indictment, 

--,,--

CUR 

which might have been maintained 
before verdict given, is no longer main
tainable after the jury have delivered 
their verdict. [AIDER BY VERDICT.] 

CURFEW (Fr. C/JIIVrp.-jeu, cover-fire). The 
ringing of a bell, by which the Con
queror willed every man to take warning 
for the raking up, or covering up of hi~ 
fire, and the putting out of his light. 

CURIA. A court of justice. It is som('
times, however, taken for the person~ 
who, as fendatory and other customary 
tenants, did suit and service at the 
lord's court, and who were also called 
parea 1'1(,11i8 or pares l"Il1'ite. 1 Stllpll. 
eo",. 

CURIA ADVISARI VULT. [CUR. ADV. 
VULT.] 

CURIA CLAUDODA (the court to he 
closed). A writ that lay against him 
who, being bound to fence and clo.;e 
up his wall, should refuse or defer to do 
it. Abolished by 3 .It 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
s.36. 

CURIA DOJ[mI. The court of the lord 
of a manor. 

CURIA REGIS. The king's court. A 
term applied to any of the superior 
courts, but principally to the aula 'l'P.g ill. 
[AULA REGIA.] 

CURIALITY. The Scotch name for cur
tesy. [CURTESY.] 

CURSlTOR (Lat. Clel'icus de CU1'BU, clerk 
of the course). An officer or clerk be
longing to the Chancery, who made out 
original writs. Abolished in 1835 by 
5 .It 6 Will. 4, c. 82. 

CURSITOR BARON. An officer of the 
Exchequer, whose duty it was to exa
mine sheriffs' accounts, to administer 
oaths to officers of excise, etc. Manni'ltg's 
E!lJclwq1ler Practice, p. 322. Abolished 
in 1856 by 19 .It 20 Vict. c. 86. 

CURTESY OF DGLAlfD is the life estate 
which a husband has in the lands of his 
deceased wife; which by the common 
law takes effect where he has had issue 
by her born aHve, and capable of in
heriting the lands. 

Thus, if a wife have lands in tail 
male, i.e., descendible to her 1IIaltt issue 
only, the birth of a son will entitle the 
husband to curtesy, but the birth of a 
daughter will not. 1 Step/t. Cllt7l. 
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C1J1i.TILAGE, A gamen, yard or field, or 
other piece of ground lying near or 
belonging to a house or messuage. 

CURTILES TERRE. [COURT LANDS.] 

CUSTODE ADJ[mODO and CUSTODE 
AJ[OVElO)O. Writs formerly use<l for 
the admitting and removing of guar
dians. 

CUSTODES LIBERTATIS dGLlE AU
mORITATE PARLIAJD:NTI (guar· 
dians of the liberty of England by the 
authority of parliament) WaR the style 
wherein writs and other judicial pro· 
ceedings ran from the execution of King 
Charles I. to the usurpation of Crom· 
well. 

CUSTODIAJ[, or CUSTODIAJ[ LEASE. A 
lease fl'Om the Crown, under the seal of 
the Exchequer, whereby the custody of 
lands, seiz.ed into the king's lands, was 
demised or committed to Rome person as 
custodee or lessee thereof. 

CUSTOJ[. Unwritten law established by 
long use. Custom is of two kinds :-

1. General custom, or the common 
law ,l'OperlY so called. [COMMON 
LAw. 

2. articular custom, thllt is to say, 
the customs which affect only the in
habitants of particular districts. These 
it is usual to designate by the word 
CIII/tOIllH, to distinguish them from the 
general customs just referred to. 

These particular customs lire probably 
the remllins of local customs prevailing 
formerly over the whole of England, 
while it was bl'Oken into distinct domi. 
nions. Such is the custom of gal'elkilltl 
in Kent j and the custom called lJt1l'ulIgl" 
ElIgUIlt which prevails in certain an· 
cient boroughs j also the customs of the 
city of London. All are contmry to the 
r"reneral law of the land, and are good 
hy special usage. The requisites to 
make a particular custom good are: 
It must have been (1) used so long that 
the memory of man rUlls not to the 
{'ontrary, (2) continuous, (3) peaceable, 
( .. ) reasonable, (5) certain, (6) compul. 
~ory, (7) consistent with other customs. 
1 Steph. ami. 
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CUSTOJ[ ROUSE. A house in several 
cities and seaports, where the king's 
customs are received, and all business 
relating thereunto transacted. [Cus
TOMS ON MEROHANDISE.] 

CUSTOJ[ OF LOnON. 'l'he customs pe
culiar to the city of London. Formerly 

CUS 

principally with reference (1) to the 
law of intestate succession; (2) to the 
law of foreign attachment. Thecustom 
of London in respect to intestate 8UC
cession ill abolished by 1 II & 20 Viet. 
c. 94. That with regard to foreign at
tachmenthas been extended to the whole 
of England and Wales. [GABNISHBBo] 
See also 8ft to trial of particular customs 
in London, 1 Step/I. Cum.; also Plilling'I 
C'llstOI/l/l of Lmu]ml. 

CUSTOJ[ OF KERCKANTS (Lere 11UJrca

tm·ia). The branch of law which com
prises t he rule~ relating to bills of 
exchange, partnership and other mer
cantile matters. Blackstone classes it 
under the head of Jlal'ticula'1' C'II.KttnlUl: 
but Stephen disputes the pl'Opriety of 
this classification, as the custom is not 
local, nor is its obligation confined to a 
particular district. 1 Rtl'ph. COlli. 

CUSTOJ[ OF THE COUlfTRY means, in 
agriculture, the usage which, unless 
expressly excluded, governs the rela
tions of agricultural landlords and 
tenants. It has reference to "away 
going CI'OPS," allowances for manure, 
drainage, etc. 

CUSTOJ[ OF YOU. A custom of intes
tacy in the province of York, similar to 
that of Loudon rCU8TOM OF LoNDON]. 
This custom a180 was abolished by 
19 &: 20 Vict. c. 94. 

CUSTOJ[ARY C01J1i.T BARON. A court 
in which the estates of copyholders are 
transferred by surrender and admit
tance, and other matters transacted 
relative to their tenures only. 38i.epll,. 
COlli. [COURT BARON.] 

CUSTOKARY DEEKOLD. A kind of 
tenure of which the incidents are for 
the most part similar to those of com
mon copyhold; the ptincipal difference 
being, that the building in a customary 
freehold is not saill to be at tltewill of tke 
llll'd. Called also pririll!gf!d cop1/'u,ld8. 
1 LWel'lt. (lJ/II. [ANOIENT DEMESNE.] 

CUSTOKARY TElI'AlI'TS are such tenants 
as hold by the custom of the manor. 
Thus copyholders are said to hoM .. at 
the will of the lord, according to the 
custom of the manor"; the will being 
no longer arbitrary and precarious, but 
restrained 80 as to be exerted according 
to the custom of the manor. 1 &epk. 
rom.. [COPYHOT,D.] 
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CUSTOKARY TElnJU. A tenure de

pending on the custom of a manor. 
[CUSTOMARY TENANTS.] 

CUSTO)[S AND SDVICES. Duties which 
tenants owe to their lords by virtlle of 
their tenllre. A writ de connettldillilJ'llIl 
et urritiiB formerly lay for neglect of 
these, but this writ is now abolished by 
3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 

CUSTO)[S Olf JlDCHAlIDISB. The 
duties, toll, tribute or tariff payable 
upon merchandise exported and im
ported. 2 Steplt. 0"'11. 

CUSTOS BlmVIUlI:. The keeper of the 
writs; a principal clerk in the Court of 
Common Pleas, whose office was to 
receive and keep the writs returnable in 
that court, and to put t.hem upon files. 
There was also a CIIIll08 b"eriuRi et 
rotulll'l'UTlt (keeper of writs and rolls) in 
the Court of King's Bench. Both of 
these offices were abolished by 7 Will. 
4 &. 1 Vict. c. 30. 

CUSTOS )[ORU)[. An expression applied 
to the Court of King's Bench, as the 
!/ IU/I'dian 'If tilt' fIIlJI'als of the nation. 
-l Steph .. OON/. 

CUSTOS ROTlJLORU)[ is he that hath the 
custody of the rolls or records of the 
sessions of the peace. He is always a 
justice of the peace and of the quorllm 
ill the cOllnty where he hath his office. 
2 Steplt. 00111. [JUSTICE OF THE 
PEAOE; QUORUM.] 

He is the first civil officer, &8 the 
Ionl lieutenant is the fil'St military 
officer, of the cOlmty; bllt the two 
offices are usually held by the same 
p~rB?n. Arcltbold'JI Practice of Quarter 
,')eUUln8. 

CUSTOS SPmITUALIVJ[ (guardian of 
t he spiritualities) is he that' exerciseth 
spiritual or ecclesiastical juri~diction in 
any diocese during the vacancy of a 
see. 

CUSTOS TB)[PORALIUJ[ (guardian of the 
temporalities). He to whose custody a 
vacant see or abbey was committed by 
the king as supreme lord. As steward 
of the goods and profits thereof, he had 
to give an account of the same to the 
escheator, and he into the excheqller. 

WSTlJJU. ANTIQVA SIVE J[AGlfA. 
Ancient dllties on wool, sheep-skins, or 
woolfells, and leather. :-;ee the follow
ing title. 

CUSTVJU. PARVA SIVE lfOVA. An im
. post of threepence ill the pound, dne 
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from merchant-strangers only, for all 
commodities, as well imported as ex
ported. This was usually called the 
alien's duty, and was granted in the 
3Ist year of EdwlU'd I. 2 Steph. 0",,,. 

. CUT.PlJRBB (Lat. &lCculari1u). One 
who privately steals from a man's 
person, as by picking his pocket or the 
like, privily withollt his knowledge. 
4 StCp!l. 00111. 

CUTTER 01' TD TALLIES. An officer 
in the COllrt of Exchequer, whose duty 
it was to provide wood for the tallies, 
and Cllt the sum paid upon them. 
[COURT OF EXOHEQUER; TALLEY.] 

Provision was made by 23 Geo. 3, 
c. 82, s. 1, for the abolition of this office 
and other" useless, expensivl', and un
necessary offices," upon the death, sur
render, forfeiture, or removal of the then 
holders. 

CY PRES. L CVPRES.] 
CYPRES. When the intention of a donor 

or testator is incapable of being literally 
actei upon, or where its literal perform. 
ance would be unreasonable, or in excess 
of what the law allows, the courts will 
often allow the intcntion to be carried 
into effect "'II JI1'U, that is, all nearly a8 

may be practicable, or reasonable, or 
consiltent with law; as (1) when a 
testator attempts to settle his property 
on flltUfe gellemtions beyond the bounds 
allowed h;vlaw; or (2) where a sllm of 
money is found to be too large for a 
charitable purpose to which it has been 
devoted, 01' for some other reason cannot 
be applied thereto. 3 ,<;tep!t. 0/1111.; 
WIII.t.R.P. 

D. P. (Lat. lJoII/UB PI'/lI.'erlllll). HOllse of 
Lords. 

DAJlAGB I'BABANr. Doing hurt or 
damage tll'r. fail/alit); that is, when 
one man's beasts are in another man's 
ground, without licence of the tenant 
of the ground, and there do seed, tread, 
and otherwise spoil the corn, grass, 
woods, and sllch like. In this case the 
owncr of the soil may distrain them 
(i.e., take possession of them) until 
satisfaction be made him for the injllry 
he has sllstained. 3 Step!l. COIlt. 

DAJlAGBS. The. pecuniary satisfaction 
awarded by a judge or jllry in a civil 
action for the wrong 81lffered by the 
phlintiff. 3 Steplt. emIt. [EXEMPLARY 
DAMAGES; NOMINAL DAMAGES.] 
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DAD. The proper legal title of the wife 
of a knight or baronet. 
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DAJDfOSA l£EREDITAS. A burdensome 
inheritance j that is to say, an inherit
ance of which thc liabilities exceed the 
assets. In such case, in the Roman law, 
the heir, being liablt> to the full extent 
of the deceased's liabilities, was a loser 
by enteling upon the inheritance. 

DAKNU. ABSQUE IIIURIA. A damage 
without injury, that is, effected without 
legal wrong. III such case, no action is 
maintainable. 'rhus, if I have a mill, 
amI my neighbour builds another mill 
upon his own ground, whereby the pro
fit of my mill is diminished, yet no 
action lics agaillst him, for everyone 
may lawfully erect a mill on his own 
ground. 3 Steph. COlli. 

DAKNU. FATALE. Fatal damage j that 
is, damage caused by a fortuitous event, 
or inevitable accidcnt, and for which 
bailees al·e not liable. 

DANEGELD, or DANEGELT, was a tribute 
levied by the Anglo-Saxons, of twelve 
pence upon every hide of land, for the 
purpose of clearing the seas of Danish 
pirates. 

DANE-LAGE. Such customs of the Danes 
as were retained in this kingdom after 
the Danes had been expelled. 1 Step!t. 
CO/Tt.; 4 Steph. Clrm. . 

DARBAR. [DURBAR.] 

DARREIN. A corruption from the 
Flench cll'1·/tier, last. 

DARREIN CONTIltUANCE. The plea 
p11,;1 durrei n contilluance alleges that 
.. since the last continuance" new 
ground of defence has arisen. [CON
TINUANCE.] 

DARREIN PRESENTJDNT. Last pre-
sentation. [A8SIZE OF DAltREIN 
PRESENTMENT. ] 

DATIVE. A word derived from the 
Roman law. signifying" appointed by 
public authority." Thus, in Scotland, 
an executor-dative is an executor 
appointed by a court of justice, corre
sponding to an English adllti/listrattJr. 
[ADMINISTRATOR. 1 

DAUPHIN was formerly the title of the 
eldest sons of the kings of France. 

DAY RULE. A certificate of permission 
given by the court to a prisoner to go 
beyond the" rules" of the King's Bench 

DE D 

prison for the purpose of transacting 
his business. AboliEhed by 5 .It 6 Vict. 
c. 22, s. 12. 

DAY, YEAR .AJO) WASTE. [YEAR, 
DAY AND WASTE.] 

DAYS OF GRACE. 1. Three days of grace 
formerly allowed to a person summoned 
by writ, beyond the day named in the 
writ, in which to make his appearance. 

2. Three days allowed for the pay
ment of a bill of exchange or n promis
sory note after it has nominally become 
due. No such days of grace are allowed 
in the case of bills of exchange and 
promissory notes purporting to be pay
able on sight or on demand. 2 Step!l. 
C<IIII. See Billa of &cha1lfle Act, 1882 
(45 4· 46 Yict. c. 61), II. 14. 

DAYSKAN. In some northern parts of 
England, any arbitrator, umpire, or 
elected judge is commonly termed a 
Deies-man, or Daysman. 

DE BENE ESSE may perhaps be trans
lated "for what it is worth." To take 
or do a thing de bene calc is to allow or 
accept for the present, till it comes to 
be more fully examined, and then to 
stand 01" fall according to the merit of 
the thing in its own nature, so that 
'Valeat qua/dull/. 'Vltlere poted. Thus, 
the taking evidence in a <:hancery suit 
"de belle eBBe" is the taking evidence 
out of the regnlar course, .and is looked 
upon as a temporary and conditional 
examination, to be used only in case 
the witne.'!S cannot be afterwards ex
amined in the suit in the regular way_ 
See R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVIL r. 5. 

DE DO.IS NON. [ADMINISTRATOR_] 
DE DIE IN DIE. (from day to day) j 

thus, we speak of a sitting de die ii, 
d iellt until a case is concluded. 

DE DONIS. The statute of Westminster 
the 8econl1, 13 Edw. I, st. 1, c. 1, De 
oonis ctJuditiOtlIl.libus, which provided 
that, in grants to a man and the heirs 
of his body or the heirs male of his 
body, so the will of the donor should be 
observed according to the form ex
pressed in the deed of gift j and that 
the tenements so given should go, after 
the death of the grantee, to his issue (or 
issue male, as the CRse might be), if 
there were any j and, if there were 
none, should revert to the donor. This 
statute gave rise to the estate in fee 
tail, or ft'ftdulI' talliatvlft, generally 
called an estate tail or entail. 1 Stt.'p". 
Com. [CONDITIONAL FEE.] 
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DE EnDSI8 CIVIUM ET BOGD
SroM_ [DE EXPENSIS MILITUM.] 

DE EXPDSI8 MILITUM. A writ com
manding the sherifi' to levy 80 much a 
day for the expenses of a knight of the 
shIre. A like writ to levy two shillings 
a day for every citizen and burgess 
was called De Eillpeltiris Ci'l:'iu11I et 
BIl1·g81UJiulll. 

DE FACTO. An expression iudicating 
the actual state of circumstances, inde
pendently of any remote question of 
right or title; thus, a king de facto is a 
person acknowledged and acting as 
king, independently of the qucstion 
whether some one else has a better title 
to the crown. See A?Uftin, Jur., 
Lel'ture VL By stat. 11 Hen. 7, 
su bjects obeying a king de fact,. were 
excused thereby from any penalties of 
treason to a king dej?trp.. L DE JURE.] 

DE mIOTA IlfQUIRENDO. A writ by 
the old common law, to inquire whether 
a man be an idiot 01' not. This writ 
has long been donnant. 2 Steph. 
all/l,. 
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DE 111llE. Sometimes used of a supposed 
right in contradistinction to actual fact; 
thus a government de jure is a so-called 
government which is not a government, 
but which, according to the speaker 
OI writer, onght to be a government. 
A IIxtin, J?tr., Lel,t1M'(! VI. r DE FACTO.] 

DE LA PLUS BELLE (of the fairest 
[land]). A form of dower, being a 
consequence of tenure by knight ser
vice. It was abolished in 1660 with 
the lIIilitary tenures, by 12 Cal'. 2, c. 24. 
1 Steph. (}qm.. 

DE LU1UTlCO IlfQUIRENDO. An old 
writ to inquire whether a man be a 
lunatic or not. Now the Lord Chan
cellor, under the Lunacy Acts (16 & 17 
Vict. c. 70, and 25 & 26 Vict. c. 86), 
which were repealed and re-enacted by 
the consolidating Lunacy Act, 1890 
(53 & 54 Vict. c. 5), upon petition or 
information, grants a CII//I1ni8~i(m in the 
nature of this writ. 2 SteJlh. CIIII/. 

DE MEDIETATE LIlfGUE. A jury com
posed half of foreigners; a privilege 
fonnerly allowed to aliens, but abo
lished in civil cases by 6 Goo. 4, c. 50, 
S8. S, 47, and in criminal cases by 33 
Vict. c. a, s. 5. 3 Stepl~. COIR. 

DE JlnUKIB NON CVlLAT LEX (the 
law takes no account of "ery triHing 
matters). 

DEA 

DE NOVO. Anew. Thus, to begin de 1111'1:'0 

is to begin again from the beginning. 

DE PREROGATIVA REGIS. The statute 
17 Edw. 3, st. 1, c. 9, which directs that 
the king shall have ward of the lands 
of natural fools (i.p., idiots), taking the 
profits without waste or destruction, 
and finding them necessaries. This 
Act was not repealed by the consoli
dating Lunacy Act, 1890. 2 Stepl~. 
COf1&. 

DE lLATIONABILI PARTE BONORUM. 
A writ formerly given to the wife and 
children of a deceased person to recover 
a reallimab/,p. part of his personal estate. 
By the common law, as it stood in the 
reign of Henry II., a man's goods were 
to be divided into three equal partM, of 
which one went to his heirs or lineal 
descendants, another went to his wife, 
and a third was at his own disposal. 
But this restraint on the power of 
bequeathing has now, for a century 
and a half, been utterly abolished for 
the whole of England. 2 Stepl~. (ll/It. 

[DEAD'S PART.] 

DE SON TORT, [EXECUTOR DE SON 
TORT.] 

DE SON TORT DEMESn (of his own 
wrong), Lat. De il!iuria sua propriii. 

DE TALLAGIO NON CONCEDENDO. The 
stat. 25 Edw. I, by which it was 
declared, that no tallage 01' aid should 
be taken or levied without the goodwill 
and &s..'lImt of the archbishops, bishops, 
earls, barons, knights, burgesses, and 
other freemen of the land. 2 8fpJ11t. 
alllt. 

DE VENTRE INSPICIENDO, [AD VEN
TREM INSPICIENDUM.] 

DEACON. The lowest degree of holy 
orders in the Church of England. 2 
Stepll .. Com .. 

DEAD FREIGHT. When a merchant has 
shipped only a part of a cargo, the 
freight payable for the part not shipped 
is called dead freig Itt. 

DEAD KAN'S PART. The part of a 
deceased's estate which, according to 
the custom of London, formerly de
volved on the administrator for his own 
use. This was abolished by 1 Jac. 
2, c. 17; and the custom itself, as 
regsl'ds the distribution of intestates' 
efi'ects, is abolished by 19 & 20 Vict. 
c. 94. 2 Stepl~. l'(I11~. 
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DEAD RENT. A rent payable on a min
ing lease in addition to a royalty, so 
called because it is payablc although 
the mine may not be worked. 

DEAD'S PART. The part ofa man's move
ables which, by the law of Scotland, he 
may distribute by his testament. Bl'll. 
[DEAD MAN';; PART.1 

DEAlI' . The chief of the clergy ap
pC/in ted for the celebration of divine 
~crvice in the bishop's cathp.<\ml. 2 
8tl']llt. CIIIII. 

DEAlI' OF THE ARCHES. Thc judge of 
thc Arches Court, so callcd because he 
anciently held his court in the Church 
of St. Mary-Ie-Bow (&uwta iI/aria de 
111·1"'llb1tJ<). 3 /o,'fe]l'" £111111. [ARCHES, 
COUR1' 01<'.] 

DEBENTURE. 1. A custom-house cer
tificate to the effect that an impOl·ter 
of goods is entitled to "drawback." 
[ DRAWBACK.] 

2. A charge in writing (usually under 
seal), of certain property with the re
payment at a time fixed of the money 
lent at a given interest. Being for a 
fixpd ~um allll time it was found to be 
inconvenient to lenders, and has been 
superseded in many cases by debentu7'e 
8tO/·k, which is frequently irredeemable 
lind usually transferable in any amount. 
'I'ht: issue of debellture stock in the 
ca~e of companies incorporated by Act 
of parliament is regulated either by 
their special Acts or by the Companies 
Clauses Act, 1863 (26& 27 Vict. c.118). 
Hee IIlso the Companies Act, 1900. 

DEBET ET SOLET. Words formerly used 
in a " writ of right," implyillg that the 
demandant is suing fOl' something that 
is now first of all denied him, because 
he himself, and his ancestors before him, 
usually enjoyed the thing sued for. The 
writ of right is abolished with other 
real actions, by stat. 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
s.36. 

DEBT. A cel·tain sum due from one 
person to another, cit her (1) by "l1lml'd, 
l1.g .. jUdgment, (2) under Rpel'ialty, or 
dced, or (3) under lIilllJlle contract by 
writing or oral. With the exception of 
ccrtain preferred debts, all debts are 
payable pari ]lallII'll in bankruptcy. In 
the administration of thc estate of a 
deceased perso~ the order is, (I) Crown 
debts, (2) rates, taxes, etc., (3) judg
mellts, (4) recognizances and statutes, 

(5) specialty and simple debts, (6) 
voluntary debts. 

DEBT, ACTIOI OF, for certain sum under 
either simple contract or specialty. 
[ASSUMPSIT, COVENANT.] 

DEBTEE EXECUTOR is where a person 
makes his creditor his executor. 

DEBTOR EXECUTOR is where a creditor 
constitutes his debtor his executor. 

DEBTOR'S SUKKOIS. A summons 
granted under the Bankruptcy Act, 
1869, against a debtor by a court 
baving jurisdiction in bankruptcy, on 
the creditor proving that there is due 
to him from the debtor a liquidated 
SUIO of not less than 501., and that the 
creditor has failed to obtain payment 
of his debt after using reasonable efforts 
to do so. The Bankruptcy Act, 1883, has 
replaced this process by a " bankruptcy 
notice" which is applicable in the case 
of an unpaid judglllent debt of any 
amolint. Robson, Bkcy. 

DECEIT. Fraud, craft, or collusion, em
vloyed for the purpose of gaining 
advantage over another. There was an 
old writ called a" writ of deceit," which 
was brought in the Court of Common 
Pleas to reverse a judgment obtained in 
a real action by fraud and collnsion 
between the parties. This writ was 
abolished by 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 8. 36. 
a Steplt. (Jm,/.. There is also an old 
action of deceit, to give damages in 
some particular cases of fraud. But 
the remedy in cases of fmud, whereby 
a man is injured, was in general by an 
action on the case for damages. Pa6ley 
v. Freeman, 2 Smiflt'x Leading (JlL88,; 
3 Stepl,. ('11111. 

DECEK TALES (ten snch). [TALES.] 

DECENNARY. The same as a tithing; 
so called because ten freeholders with 
their families composed one. 1 Stepk. 
CIIIlI. 

DECIJU.TION. The punishing of every 
tenth soldier by lot for mutiny, etc. 

DECINERS (Dt'ce'luul'I'ii). Such as were 
wont to have the oversight of ten house
holds, and the maintelli.I1Ce of the king's 
peace. 

DECI.AB.AIT. A person who makes a 
declaration. 
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DEOLAllATIOI. The first of the pleadings 
in an ordinary action, consisting of a 
written statement by the plaintiff of his 
ground of action. 3 Steph. ann. This 
declaration might be delivered at any 
time after an .. appearance" has been 
entered on behalf of the defendant. 
A statement of claim now takes the 
place of tbe declaration. [STATEME.'I'T 
OF CLAIM.] 

DEOLAllATIOI BY DEBTOR OF mA
BnITY TO PAY HIS DEBTS. '1'0 
make such a declaration is an act of 
bankruptcy. ~ee Ballkl"ul't{·y AI1, 
1883 (46 <5' 47 ,-jl>t. c. 62), ,. 4 (8). 
RoblWn, Bkcg. [ACT 011' BANKRUPTCY.] 

DEOLAllATIOI m LIEU OF OATH. 
See the StrJtuttlry Declaratiolll Act, 
1835, 5 4' 6 Will. -1, c. 62. [AFFIRMA
TION.] 

DEOLAllATIOIOF PABIB. This cxpres
sion is generally used to denote a certain 
declaration respecting International 
Maritime Law, annexed to Protocol 
No. 23 of the Protocols drawn up at the 
Congress of Paris ill Aplil, 1856. 'fhe 
articles of this declaration were as 
follows :-

1. Privatcering is and remains abo
lished. 

2. The neutral flag covers enemy'!! 
goods except contraband of war. 

3. Neutral goods, except contraband 
of war, are not liable to confiscation 
under a hostile flag. 

4. Blockades, to be binding, must be 
effective. ParlitUlw-ntary Pfl,jJllI", 1866, 
..1,,,,.2073,2074; J'wisI', Law of Jratio1l1. 

DEOLAlLATIOI OF TRUST. A declara
tion whereby a person admits that he 
holds property upon tl'USt for another. 
A declaration of trust of land, whether 
freehold, copybol<l, or leasehold, must, 
hy the Statute of l<'rauds, be evidenced 
in writing. and signed by the party 
declaring the trust. But declarations of 
trust of money, or chattels personal, need 
not be so evidenced. 8m. ,l/all. Eg. 

DECLARATORY ACT. An Act of parlia
ment which professes to dp.rlal·e existing 
law, and not to enact new law. Legis
lative declaration, however, likc judicial, 
is frequently deceptive, and enacts new 
law under ~he guiKC of expounding the 
old. 1 Steplt. 01/1/. 

DECLIIATORY PLEA. A plea of sanc
tuary, or of benefit of clergy. Abolished, 
6 &. 7 Geo. -1, c. 28, s. 6. L BENEnT OF 
CLERGY j SANCTUARY.] 

91 DEE 

DECREE. The sentence of the Court of 
Chancery delivered on the hearing of a 
cause; corresponding to a judgment at 
law. Since the Judicature Acts the 
expression judgment is adopted in 
reference to the decisions of all the 
Divisions of the Rupreme Court. The 
word is also used in Scotland to signify 
the final sentence of a court. 

DECREE ARBITRAL. The Scotch term 
for the award of an arbitrator. 

DECREE IISI. A decree made for a 
di vorce, which is not to take effect till 
after the expiration of such time, not 
less than six months from the pro
nouncing thereof, as the court shall by 
any general or special ordcr from time 
to time direct. During this period any 
person may show cause wby the decree 
should 1I0t be made absolute. 2 St"pll. 
011111. 

DECRETAL ORDER. An order in a 
chancery suit made on motion or other
wise not at the regular hearing of a 
cause, anI! yet not of an interlocutory 
nature, but finally disposing of the 
cause, 80 far as a decree could then have 
disposcd of it. 

DECRETALS are books of the canon law, 
containing the decrees of sumlry Popes. 
I Stepll. Oml. [CANON LAW.] 

DEDI ET COICESSI (I have given and 
granted). An expression formerly used 
in conveyances of land, and importing 
that tbe grantor WII rmldcll the goodness 
of his title to the land conveyed. Rut 
this is now so no longer. II 4' 9 Viet. 
r. 106, R. 4; Will'. R. P. 

DEDICATIOI OF WAY. Thegivingupa 
private road to the use of thc public. 

DEED. A writing sealcd and delivereU. 
1 SteJlIt. 01111/.; IVII/I.ll. P. [DELIVERY 
0]<' A DEF.D.] 

A deed is either a t/etl{l poll or a deell 
- -il/dellied. If a dce<l be made by more 
parties than one, there ought to be 
regularly as many copies of it as there 
are parties: and the deed so madc is 
called an indenture, because each part 
used fnnnerly to be cut or indented in 
acute angles on the top or side, to tally 
or ('orrespol1<\ one with the other. Such 
deeds were fOJ·merly called syl/{/rapha 
by thc canonists, and with us chil'o
graplla. Now, by 8 & \I Vict. c. 106, 
8. 5, a dee<\, purporting to be an 
indenture, is to havc the cffect of an 
indentnre, though not actually indente,i. 
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DEED-cOIdinlu,d. 
A deed made by one party only is not 

and never was indented, but polled or 
shaved quite even, and therefore called 
a deed poll, or a single deed. 1 Steplto 
Oom. 

DEED OF COKPOSITION. [COMPOSI
TION.] 

DEED OF COVENDT. Covenants are 
often entered into by separate deed, 
e.g., a deed of covenant for production 
of deeds (now generally replaced by an 
acknowledgment). 

DEED OF SEPARATION. [SEPARATION 
DEED.] 

DEED-POLL. [DEED.] 

DEEKSTERS. A kind of judges in the 
Isle of Man, who, without process, 
writings, or any charge, decide all 
controversies there. 

DEFAIIATION. The general term for 
words, either spoken or written, which 
tend to injure a person's reputation. 
See SLANDER j LIBEL. 

DEFAULT is an offence in omitting that 
which we ought to do j as in the expres
sion "wilful neglect or default." It is 
often taken for non-appearance in court 
at a day assigned j and judgment given 
against a party by reason of such non
appearance, or other neglect to take any 
of the steps required of him within due 
time, is called j1tdgm611i by defaltlt. 
3 Stepk. Co'm. 

DEFAULT S1J][][ONS. A procedure in 
the county courts, under s. 86 of the 
County Courts Act, 1888 (51 &. 52 Vict. 
c. 43), for the summary recovery of a 
debt or liquidated demand. 

DEFEASDCE. A collateral deed, made 
at t.he same time with a feoffment or 
other conveyance, containing certain 
conditions, upon the performance of 
which the estate then created may be 
defeated, or totally undone. 1 Stepk. 
amt. So, a defeasance on a bond or 
recognizance, or judgment recovered, is 
a condition which, when performed, 
defeats or undoes it. It is inserted in a 
separate deed in the same manner as 
the defeasance of an estate above 
mentioned. 

DEFECTUK, ClIALLEliGE PROPTER. 
[CHALLENGE.] 
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DEfECTlJK SA:NGUIIIS, ESCREAT 
PROPTER. [ESCHEAT.] 

DEFBCE. [STATEMENT OF DEFENCE.] 

DEFDDDT. A person sued in an action 
or charged with a misdemeanor. A 
person who is charged with felony is 
called the pri,oner. 

DEFEIDE][1JS (we will defend). A word 
in a feoffment or donation binding the 
donor and his heirs to defend the donee, 
if any man go about to lay any servitude 
(i.e., to claim any incumbrance) upon 
the thing given, other than is contained 
in the donat.ion. [FEOFFMENT.] 

DEFENDER, in Scotch law, is the same as 
defendant in the English law. 

DEFENDEB. OF THE FAITH. A title 
given to the King or Queenof England. 
It was first given by Leo X. to King 
Henry VIII., for writing against Martin 
Luther on behalf of the Church of Rome. 

DEFENSIVE ALLEGATION. Theallega
tion by a defendant in an ecclesiastical 
suit of the facts and circumstances 
which he has to offer in his defence. 
3 Steplt. Com. 

DEFDSUK. An inclosure of land or any 
fenced ground. 

DEFEB.B.ED STOCX. The stock in a 
company i~ sometimes divided into 
" preferred" and "deferred." The 
" preferred" sbareholders are entitled 
to a fixed prefenmtiai dividend. The 
residue of the net profits al'e thus 
divided between the holders of the 
deferred stock. 

DEFIIITIVE SUTENCE. The final 
judgment of a spiritual court, as 
distinguished from an interlocutory or 
provisional judgment. 

DEFORCE. To deprive another of lallds_ 
[DEFORCEMENT. ] 

DEFORCEDNT, in English law, signifies. 
in its most extensive sense, the holding 
of lands or tenements to which another 
person hath a right. But, in its more 
limited sense, it is only such a detainer 
of the freehold from him that hath the 
right of property, but never had any 
possession under that right, as falls 
within none of the injuries called abate
'I1umf, intl'111ti01l, and dilt,riain. [ABATE
MENT j DISSEISIN j INTRUSION.] 3 
Stepk. Cf/lIl. 
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DEI'OlUlEOlL One who deforces. [DE. 
FORCEMENT. ] 

DEI'OlUlIAllT. The person against whom 
the fictitious action of fine was brought. 
Abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 74. 

DEGRADATION. 1. Of peers. Where a 
person who has been in the rank of 
peers has ceased to be such; as when a 
peeress, who is such only by marriage, is 
married to a commoner; or where a peer 
is deprived of his nobility by Act of 
parliament. 2 Steplt. Cmll. 

2. Of ecclesiastics. As thus applied, 
the word signifies an ecclesiastical cen
sure, whereby a clergyman is deprived 
of his holy orders. 

DOORS (without). Jforeign orextrinsie 
to the record or deed, or other matter in 
question. 

DEI .TlI'DICrolll (the judgment of God). 
The old Saxon trial by ordeal was so 
called, becausc it was regarded as an 
appeal to God for the justice of a cause. 

DEL CREDERE CO .. I8S10N is a com
millSion for the sale of goods to an agent, 
who, for a higher reward than is usually 
gi ven, becomes responsible to his princi. 
pal for the solvency of the purchaser. 
In other words, thc agent (who is then 
called a del credere agent) guarantees 
the due payment of the price of the 
goods sold. 2 Stepll. C01/l. 

DELEGATES. [COMMISSION OF DELE· 
GATES.] 

DELEGATUS NON POTEST DELEGARE 
(a dclegate cannot delegate). A person 
on whom an office or duty is delegated 
cannot delegate the duty to another, 
unless he is specially authorised so 
to do. 

DELICTO, ACTION EX. A phrase occa· 
sionally used to designate an action of 
tort; that is, an action for a wrong 
which is such independently of contract, 
as for libel, assault, etc. [ACTIONS 
REAL AND PERSONAL, 2; TORT.] 

DELICTUlII, OHALLENGE PROPTER. 
[CHALLENGE.] 

DELICTUlII TENENTIS, E8ClIE.AT PROP· 
TER. [ESCHEAT.] 

DELlVEllY 0]1' A DEED. This is held to 
he performed by the person who cxe· 

DEM 

cutes the deed placing his finger on the 
seal, and saying, "I deliver this as my 
act and deed." A deed takes effect 
only from this tradition or delivery. A 
delivery may be either absolute, that is, 
to the other party or grantee himself; 
or to a third person, to hold until some 
condition be performed by the grantee ; 
in which latter case it is called an 
escrow. 1 Step/I. emil. 

DElli., in such an expression as Doe demo 
Smith, means dellti~e in thc sense of 
lease; indicating that Doe as lessee of 
Smith is thc nominal plaintiff. [EJECT
MENT.] 

DElLUIDANT. The plaintiff in a "real 
action" was called the demalulant. 
Real actions are now abolished by 
3 & 4 Will. 4, C. 27, S. 36, and 23 & 24 
Vict. C. 12ft, K. 26. [ACTIONS REAL 
AYD PERSONAL.] 

DEBsn (Lat. DOllliltimllll) is most 
frequently used to signify those lands 
which the lord of a manor keeps in his 
own hands, as opposed to those which 
are let out to tenants. The word, how
ever, is very variously used. 1 Stepll. 
COlli. 

DElIIISE (Lat. Demittere). 'fo lease. This 
word implies au absolute covenant on 
the part of the lessor for quiet enjoy
ment. The word was formerly applic
able to the grant of a freehold estate, 
but it is not now so applied. 1 Steph. 
(Jog" 

DElIIISE 0]1' THE CROWN. A phrase 
used to denote the death of the king or 
queen, because the kingdom is thereby 
transfcrred or delltisl"l to his successor. 

DElIII-VILL. A town consisting of five 
freemen or frankpledges. 

DElIION8TRATIVE LEGACY. A gift by 
will of a certain sum to be paid out of 
a specific fund. TVm.y. P. P. 

DElIIUR, TO. '1'0 cleliver a demurrer. 
[DEMURRER. ] 

DElII1J1UlAGE. The daily sum payable 
by a merchant, who, having hired a 
ship, detains it for a longer time than 
he is entitled to do by his contract. 
Sometimes the delay itself is called 
delilurraut'. 2 St/'lJl,. COlli.; Smitl,'. 
.l1ertJatitile Law. 
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:Ei:EilllliRRERc written f "mul~, :"here-
by a party"b]ectii a b,P r Illii rma
tion, declaration, indictment, 01' other 
pleading of h;"adv""",ry, the cpround 
that is, the of tnsu:Eie,ent 
in point of law. In civil matters this 
modn 1)f ffbolished by C. 
I88hc 1, but subs"" "ent 
rules of the same order allow points of 
law raised on the llleadinffs to be dis
posel] of tii"Y"re t,iccc l by ;"cder the 
court or a Judge, and pleadings to be 
struck out if they disclose no reasonable 
caU"il "f ac, 

In crilllilull cases a demurrer may be, 
but seldom is, still resorted to. 7 (Jeo. 4, 
c.6ic 20c hI; 4· Ih Viet. 100, 
JI.25; 3 Sil'l'lt. Cmu.; 4 Nepli. {hili. 

li~~l~~~! :=!~rCipt Ofbookp~~~,::=;ft~: 
in cases where questions of law arise as 

~~eth;;]:a~~;;~~CY :=;e:::~;;:~::: a~l,';];"~oi! 
abolished and demurrer books are not 
made up, but any ]larty who enters an 
action for trial ,,,,,St ddiver the 
officer of the court two copies of the 
pleadings, one for the use of the judge 
at triaL Se" S. 188(( O,.dc 
XXXVL c,..30; a 8teplt. aI/II. 

liENEC[[GE. rDAflK'cAGK 

DENIZEN. An alien born who has ob
tained em dOllatillne ?"l·gis (from the gift 
of th" kin],) ktte"" patent to m,iike him 
an {,,,glisff subject.c A denizen is in a 
kind of middle state, between an alien 
~~~d:=~t~~:=t~rn ,mkjecI, "nd p""ake" 

The grant of letters of denization is 
not "liected uatunlcIisattuH Actc 
187Zi (3a "L c. ; see 14c 
2 Stepk. Cr-In. 

liEOD:ke:EiD. "by pffIlJOnal 1 ],attek which 
is the immedIate occasion of the death 
of any reasonable creature: which was 

!~;:=':::=~~Or~;:,t,~:~~,,,, and di~!~:=;u:=~ ~ 
alms by his high almoner, though in 
earH", tim"" it WliiI destined to monc 
8uplc""titio"" pUrr'OfO. liflJ"iand" wcr,c 
abolished in 1846 by 9 & 10 Viet. c. 62. 
2 Omc 

DEP~TlJRE, in pleading, is the shifting 
of hiS ground by a party, or a variation 
frOm the ]e or dofenffff whic], he haf 
onlcC" lnsi"f"cc on. See S. C 1883, 
O,.d. XIX. r. 16; 3 Stepk. CIIIII. 

liEPd:Ei:EiNTc A 1"clnfon who glorlff evic 
dence, whether orally or by affidavit. 

Dn]) 

DElili:EiTAlilliN. TmIlS; mtatio ,c banirh 
ment. 

DEhhdIT. The [Jet of entfUstin,f monfl}C 
tn bank calb1 a depuc"it in bank f 
and the amount of the money deposited 
is also calk,d thfl d"P08#c 3 8tl!plf. Com 
[::AnNGf' HANKc i 

2. A species of bailment hy which a 
person entrusts another with a chattel 
to kllep "lffldy witkout nIwardc in ti,tiic 
sense, the Latin form of the word, 
depoxitum, is more frequently adopted. 
,"'tAr:! 011 ifuUlIIl cfda. r TlfILMPdT.] 

3. bioney paid 8S earnest or security 
for the performance of a contract, 1'.'1., 
thfc mOn"y pail' by the purnki"rer 
sign"turCl a contract for sale. 

DEhOdIT DTfff'DS. This 
WhAff thn title derJds an ncff.nte 
depositecl (generally with a bank) as a 

~~~~!%lfl~ch\~'; lJ :~~~~flffn:n'~!~:;:::::Z~i~: 
mortgage. [EQUITABLE MORTGAGE; 
MORTGAGE.] 

DEhhdITIhkt. word used to indicate 
written evidence, or oral evidence taken 
umcccn in wdtindc Thif lfannolf be 
at the eXGffpt WhifflI the witnes.. 
himself cannot be produced. See R. S. C 

On!c XXb VIL 1, As 
uepusitillfLlf in criminal p,coce,ZZJings 
connection with which the term is most 
COfffDflonflf used} "ee IT 12 pid. c. 
Sc ci, 30 fcc ffl Vi, c, c. 3Ic 88. 6, 
The word is also used to signify thc 

of rome digni tp 
lcme tiHflc 

DEhhdITlihL "pecinr of bwilmcfl f 
[kfEPOSIT,2.] 

DEPkIVAhifIN. defl;"ing takinh 
aWflcy: when bish 'fl, paff"ro, yilfef. 
etc. is deposeu from his preferment. 

is two rlffts; dfiprirutifl 
flccl"'''''cl'' whfllcehya men i; liepriiilcld 

of his promotion or benefice; and de/n·i
'ratio ab otJi£>w that wherebd malf 
,kpfcived zlf hif urdeffc whhcJc is 
called d~positio or degl"adatw, and is 
commonly for some heinous crime 
meritiuu deathc rlnd J"flcformff' by 
bishop in a solemn manner. 2 Btepk. 
COIlt. [DEGRADATION.] 

DEPUTY. Cine wllo acts fC'r another III 
some office. Judges of the Supreme 

lfn·t j:=:=~:: a::::ci ~::~~:y~ ~~Uf;';~ 
County ~C~~tsA~t, 188S"; aiso record~;'" 
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DEPUTY-COlltiltued. 
under, t,?e Muni~ipal Corporations A,ct, 

alEE; E't:.r. ~2 v~~~~ ?;ORSy :s,,?; 
Act, 1887, every sheriff must appoint 
a. deputy having an office within a 
~;? } o~he bn~~remple for thE 

DEPUTY LIEUTEliANT. The deputy of a 
lOT;' Heute,??'~?t of ?onnt:, "Rcb 
whom has ?'?''?"ral d"p ,; ies. ~ 

DERELICT. A thing forsaken or thrown 
by it?? ?'woer, ,,'?f eciaH? ves,?,',j 

at 

DERELICTION is where the sea shrinks 
b,,(,Y~ below land 
gal (,;,d from the s,';, gain 
gradual, it goes to the owner of the land 
adjoining; but if it b su(lden, the land 
'r;;,;;?"I beb?;;? to the 'rown. 8t1'1'7, 

DERIVATIVE CONVEYANCE. A con
v"pa?ce whi,;}; pre??al'1'oses ?,?H,e oth,? 
co??"yanc(, f"ecede?t, and ?'orves 
enlarge, confirm, alter. restrain, restore, 
or tronsfer the interest granted by such 
on1'mal 1 8t;,l'Yl. Com, 
[F'm?;ARY 

DERIVATIVE SETl'LElIIEliT. [SETTLE
MK?1T.] 

DESCENT. The title whereby a man on 
tbe death of his ancestor intestate 

hi? ,,?tate of ?'?'prese?', 
a< hi? Nom duvernl'd 

by the Inheritance Act, 1833 (3 & 4 
Will. c. 106), and 22 & 23 Vict. c. 3i,. 
1 C" 

DESCENT CAST was where one who had 
wrongfully possessed himself of another's 
lam I? by ah;(t,;,lwnt, di;;eisill, illtl~;' 
Itto"" died, his ,,~,t?te d",?,T?ded 
his heir. Prior to 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
the effect of this descent cast (if the 
riddtrul own?'" were nnder no di((,bilith) 
W1?l, that tb?' heir oT wronrduer Wll'? 
clothed with an apJlllil'ent "ight of POI
lIe'ItUm, not to be defeated by mere 
en' ,OJ with(,nt nctio" ;;nd th(, ,;,;tate 
thl' ,'ightfu'I mnner tumed into 
right of action. 3 Steph. C(/m. [ABATE
MENT, 5; DISSEISIN; INTRUSION.] 

DE8ERTIOlf. The criminal odenceoI 
abandoning the naval or military ser· 
vi",,, ,?ithout licence, See s, 12 et ,e'l, 
of Arm'l ,bet, 18'lL 
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2. An abandonment or a wife which is 
a matrimonial offence. See 20 <5' 21 

C. 8!7, 16, ;,nd 
J?n,?It'''/"I,u; (.lftl? """! TV,;,n,;n) 
1895. 

DEt1tillS, if ?;dater ,d, r,re pmt,m,ted b'l 
s'''' "te. 

DETAINER. The forcible detention of a 

,mm'S r:";;;:I~~E l~;~~l~el~~";L 8tep/" 

DETERKINABLE FREElIOLDS. Free-
hofd? whi," ;;re t;,,'minabk a ,!i?'?1l 
cu;;; ingen?'?}, ?peciii,,,l in th(, "",'d cre", 
ing them. 1 Step/to COin. 

DEiiltiUE. Tf,e for,r, action 
a ~,h,jnti iF ""eks ,r,cove, 
personal unlawfully detained. It differs 
from trorer, inasmuch as in trorel' the 

is tel nhtain ;g?,magfJ8 

,;onven",m of PNPl"';1 to 
defendant's use; but in detinlte the 
object is to recover the cltattel itlre{f, or 
f".ir;;;g its anh 
And now S. C, O;d, 
the court may, upon the application of 
the plaintiff, order execution to issue 
f", the retnr;; of ,(haUd ddain" 
And see Hale Good,"'" ,'4,~:t, 18 ?::tM 
(56 & 57 Yict. C. 71), s. 52. 

DE'if''if'hTAVl'if', The ll';,,?.te or ",i?,?ppli"a, 
tip,' of tL,; ,u,sets decn,,,'?nd pel'lln;; 
committed by an executor or adminis
trator. 2 8t .. plt. COlli. 

DEtiltiTION, departure fn;;" a pb;; 
conceived and agreecl. upon. 

1. The word is used principally in refel'-
to of ",;,rme in ,,,ranee, 

to held, U;,at ,ligh'.?;??;, 
tlel!iatiol! from the voyage market I out 
in the policy, except under circum· 
slr,n(,esof nLudute ren,kr 
tI,,' lnsur"m',' Stcll;. 
Com. Delay in commencing and pro
secuting the voya~e, for purposes f?re!gn 
to ll;,'adv,",,;;;re,ls gl',ocalle,l;;?,'viatW?? 

2. rail????? in cOlon,,, of cm;??'~ruct;p,' 
is only allowed within certain limits. 
See the Railway ClflllJle8 Ad, ISH; (8 
T ;,'7, c. 20), 11 

DEVISAVIT VEL liON. An issue 01' 

ill'luiry whether a man had in fact 
m'KE" a d,,?i?e (i.,'" will of Illntls) 
not, direct,'." by thn Court Chancn'y 
upon a bill being brough~ by the party 
claiming as devisee to have the will 
e(i,?bJished, Obsoi:., 
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DEVISE (Lat. lJirixa). A bequest by a 
man of his lands and goods by his last 
will and testament in writing. At 
present the term" devise" is principally 
used with reference to landed property, 
and .. bequeath" and .. bequcst" with 
refel'ence to personalty. The giver is 
called the dl'risol" and the recipient the 
devisee. 

DICKER OF LEATHER. A quantity con-
sisting of ten hides. Omvel. 

DICTORES. Arbitrators. 

DICTlJ][. 1. Arbitrament. 
2. A saying or opinion of a judge, during 

thc hearing of a case, on a point of law, 
which, however, is not necessary for 
the decision of that case. 

" DIE WITHOUT ISSUE. " 
WITHOUT ISSUE.] 

[DYING 

DIEII CLAUSIT EXTREIIUII (he has 
closed the last day of his life). 

1. An aneientwrit that lay for the heir 
of him that held land of the king. either 
by knight·service or socage, and died. 
The writ was directed to the escheator 
of the county, to inquire of what estate 
the party dit'd seised. 

2. The name of a ~pecial writ of eidellt, 
issued in the event of the death 
of a Crown debtor, by which the sheriff 
is commanded to seize his chattels, debts, 
and land into the hands of the Crown. 
3 Stepll" 00111. [EXTENT.] 

DIES FASTI ET DFASTI. lJil!s Jasti 
were the days in heathen Rome in which 
it was lawful to conduct litigation. 
lJiell 'TU'j"asti were days in which it was 
not lawful. O'llid, Fasti, L 47, 48. 3 
Stepll. (l,m. 

DIES .JlJRIDICUS. An ordinary day in 
collrt, as opposed to Sundays and other 
holidays, upon which the courts do not 
sit. 

DIES lfOlf (soil • .JURIDICUS). A day 
on which legal proceedings cannot be 
carried on, as Sundays, etc. [DIES 
JURIDICUS.] 

DIET. 1. A name sometimes given to a 
general assembly on the continent of 
Europe. 

2. A day. [DIE'l'S OF COMPEAR-
.&NCE.] 

DIETA RATIOlfAllILlS. A reasonable 
day's journey. 
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DIETS OF COIIP:E.&.RAlfCE, in Scotland, 
are the days within which parties in 
civil and criminal prosecutions are cited 
to appear. Bell. 

DIEU ET 1I0lf DROIT (" God and my 
right "). The motto of the royal arms, 
introduced by Richard I., indicating 
that the king holds his dominions of 
none but God. 

DIGEST. 1. The Digest of the Emperor 
Justinian (otherwise called the Pan
dects) was a collection of extracts from 
the most eminent Roman jurists. In 
A.D. 530 Justinian authorised Tribonian, 
with the aid of sixteen commissionp.rs, 
to prepare such a collection, and allowed 
ten years for the work. It was, how
ever, completed in three years, and 
published under the title of Digest or 
Pandects, on the 16th of December, 533, 
and declared to have the force of law 
from the 30th of that month. 1 Steph. 
Omit. ; &1u1ars' Justinian., Introd.lI. 30. 

2. A Digest of Cases is a compilation 
of the head-notes or main points of 
decided cases, arranged in alphabetical 
order, according to the branches or 
subjects of law which they respectively 
illustrate. 

DIGlfITIES. A species of incorporeal 
hereditament in which a man may have 
a property or estate. They were 
originally annexed to the possession of 
certain estates in land, and are still 
classed under the head of real property. 

DILAPIDATIOlf. 1. The name for 
ecclesiastical waste committed by the 
incumbent of a living; which is either 
voluntary, by pulling down; or per
missive, by suffering the chancel, 
parsonage. house, and other buildings 
thereunto belonging, to decay. 3 Stepk. 
Oo'/l~. 346, 451. 

2. Also used to signify a want of 
repair for which a tenant is liable who 
has agreed to give up the premises in 
good repair. 

DILATORY PLEA is a plea by a defen. 
dant in an action, founded on some 
matter of fact not connected with the 
merits of the case, but such as may 
exist without impeaching the right of 
action itself. They are now, for the 
most part, obsolete. A dilatory plea is 
either-

1. A plea to tke.iUMlldiction. showing 
that, by reason of some matter therein 
stated, the case is not within the juris· 
diction of the court. 
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DlTI~~TOlili P~-co;;t~fr!Ul!d~ 
2. A plea of 8U8penaion showing some 

matter of temporary incapacity to 
proceed with sui; ~ 

3. A plea 'in abatement, showing some 
matter for abating the action. Now 
,""hdishe,;L [AfrfrATEfrfrfrfrNT, 6~J 

The eiTect of a dilatory plea, if 
established, is, that it defeats the 
pfr1rticul",e act,;m, leaeIng the, plaintiff 

liberty to ,~emme e", an;f her a 
better form. 

dil;;t;;ry pff" is ;;Pfr~1Q8ed 
;;r;;ptol;; plea, ntherwi;;; call;;f in 
bar, which is founded on some mat,ter 
":~;~;};;. ;'i;~~p:f:feh right ;;f action. 

DILIGENCE. !-ides i~ ord~narymeaning, 
a ;peelal moanlliA III Ue: law nf 

Scotland, III which it signifies the war-
rants issued the courts for the 
:eff::ndam:;: of or prodw;-
tion or writings; a1:;o the pro"u;s 
whereby persons or effects are attached 

seiz:uf on 1fru:::cuti·m: or cecu;Itp 
debt. Bell. 

DIJ[lSSORY LETTERS. Lett,,:,,' sent b, 
bisfr;;:p to nnothe,. ,equecting , 

to ordain a candidate for holy orders, 
who has a title in the diocese of the 
IT;~mer hi,hop~ hut anxk::;::: to 
ordained by the latter. 

DIfTPESAR COhTPS. The 
<;::mrts the bi:;hop~; I:;r tI:" trial 
ecclesiastical causes arising within their 
I~;:epecti c·' dio:'::',;es. St;~l'l;~. Q:;T, 

CONSIhTORY i 'OURT;L 

DIOCESE, DIOCESS. The circuit of a 
hiehOp'e j "risdie~tIon. ;;ee ah:," &"1'!' 
Com. 

D11'h1'O, A mcal cC,,;ter let 
I ::f::nt. 

DIPLOlIIACY. The conduct of negotia
ti::'ns be;f ween n:"tion;, by weans 
correspondence 01." by ambassadors 
the like. 

Dm:lE:CT T¥rDEffCff is ::eidem:;, 
bearing upon the point at issue, 
w 1: ,ch, if beliywed, concI"eive 
f:en:ur the p:.;;ty ":1,,ucinh it; 
is opposed to circulIIsta'lli'ial evidence, 
fmm w1:i::l: the: t;'uth frO poim, :,t 
itt;ne OR:; onI} ,nfeY';;ntiallp deduou;L 
[CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.] 

DDLcICTILff TO PURY wh::n: a judgY' 
instmcts a jury on any point of law, in 
order that they may apply it to the 
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factH tn emdttnce helor" fhem~ See 
Jud. Act, 1873, II. 22. Misdirection is a 
ground for a new trial. 

cItREdT101lS. :1UJ[l;;dNS dOR. One 
general summons which is issued in 
most ty::tio", at a:,: early stage of thc 
proceedings cur diny:tion·; to plead
ings, discovery, mode and place of trial, 
and the like~ See RS. Q. Ol'd. XXX. 

cIrRECTiiRS. P::::~sonsul"pointeed to :m;:;age 

the affairs of a corporation or company. 
If the be im:orpe:mted Act 
e:f ptfr:tfrhament powe:H ;,re <Reeived 
from their special Act and from 88. 
;iO_]ttit of COttiptmies Claus;:e Act, 
184:' if th:,: e:omp;:y;y be ipcorp:':t·:"ted 
under the Companies Act, 1862, from 
"artides of association," see 8. 14 of 
that Ad. TI:ey mY,l" receyue a :'fri;ltcry, 
but may make no personal profit from 
their company, being trustees. As to 
erau:] ;ee pI & 2,} Pict.:' :i6, SH, pI et 
seq., and the Directors' Liability Act, 
1890 (53 & 54 Viet. c. 64). See also 
Aomptjjjies 19t.ei. 

DIRECTORY STATUTE. A statute is said 
by. mereh direc:'my when it directs 

Ymythlng to done omitt"d, wi:'1:out 
invalidating acts or omissions in contra
pention of it 

cIIl"ABILITY. the pt·e:sent :ltJy the word 
is generallyu8e~ to indicate a~ !ncap~city 
frOr H::,: eull enJoyme'n:' of :';t:tmarh ;:·gal 
dght,,; thu'y marri,,'] WOmtfr:n, pentons 
under age, insane per~ons, and felons 
';onviet are ::nder l";tt~bil;He It may 

eith"r abH::tfr:'cfe l'artiyeZ~ 
Sometimes the term is used in a more 

Iimitt·" ~:en8". ::swhH:e an im-
pedimeut to ;myrriahtfr: ; or res:'e::ints 
placed upon clergymen by reason of 
their SI:'iritual avocations, 2 Stepl~. 
Com,. ' 

DI8Al1LING STATUTE. A statute which 
disabk, or or 
perso::e rrom doing fO:'mJ:rly 
was lawful or permissible; as the statute 

Eli::, 19. disablfnp arcl;l:ishope :cnd 
hishop·t frOm makfn;; lea·teg for more 
than ~ twenty-one years or three lives, 
::r witl"out r""eivinlt the nttUal r;'nt. 

Step!;, Con: 2 S£::ph. C: Hi. 

DISAFFORESTED. Exempted from the 
l:':resl tHeWS. 

DISAGREEMENT. A word sometimes 
tfrsed sigu,f? th::: di.,elaimBI' of an 
;:state, [DI,(:PAIMPJJ, 2.] 

DISALT. To disable a person. 

H 
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DISBAR. To rleprive a barrister of his 
privileges and status as such. 

DISBENex. To deprive a bencher of his 
privileges. [BENCHERS.] 
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DISCHARGE. A word used in various 
senses: 

1. Of the discharge of a bankrupt 
under s. 28 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, 
by which he is freed of all debts and 
liabilities' provable under the bank
ruptcy, with certain specified excep
tions. 2 Steplt. Com.; Rob~lJIl, Bhoy. 

2. Ofthedischargeofasurety,whereby 
he is released from his liability as surety. 
2 Steph. C011l. 

3. Of the release of a prisoner from 
confinement. 

4. Of the payment of a debt, whereby 
the debtor is freed from further liability. 

5. Of the release of lands, or money 
in the funds, from an incumbrance, by 
payment of the amount to the incum
brancer, or otherwise by consent of the 
incumbrancer. 

6. Of an order of a court of justice 
dismissing a jury on the grounds that 

. they have performed their duties, or are 
unable to agree in a case before them. 

7. Of the reversal of an order of a 
. court of justice; thus we say, such an 
order was "discharged on appeal," etc. 

8. A rule nisi is discharged where 
the court decides it shall not be made 
absolute. 

9. Of a jury, (a) by the act of God, 
on the death of one member, (b) on the 
giving of a verdict, or (c) on failure to 
agree to a verdict. 

DISCLAIDR is a renunciation, denial, or 
refusal. It is used :-

1. Of an answer of a person made 
defendant to a bill in Chancery in 
respect of some interest he is supposed 
to claim, whereby he disclaims all in
terest in the matters in question. Now 
obsolete. 

2. Of any act whereby a person 
refuses to accept an estate which is 
attempted to be conveyed to him; as, 
for instance, where land is conveyed to 
an intended trustee without his consent, 
and he refuses to accept it. This is 
called the disclaimer of an estate. 1 
Step/to Com. 

3. Of the refusal by the trustee in a 
bankruptcy to accept a burdensome 
lease or other onerous property of the 
bankrupt. Robson, Bkcy.; Bkt"Y. Act, 
1883, .'.55. . 

4. Of rlisclaimer of tenure; that was 
whert! a tenant, who held of any lord, 

DIS 

neglected to render him the due services, 
and, upon an action brought to reCover 
them, disclaimed to hold of the lord: 
which disclaimer of tenure in any court 
of record was a forfeiture of the lands to 
the lord. 1 Steph. Colli. 

5. Of disclaimer of patent. See 
Patent Act, 1883, s. 19. 

DISCLOSUU. Every solicitor whose name 
is on a writ must on demand in writing 
by a defendant declare whether the 
writ was issued with his privity. 
R. S. C. 1883, 01·d. YIL, 1'. 1. 

As to disclosure of partners' names, 
etc., where writ issued in the name of 
the firm, see lbid., r. 2. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF ACTION is 
governed by R. S. C.1883, Ord. XXYL 
[WITHDRAWING THE RECORD.] 

DISCONTINUANCE OF AN ESTATE, 
otherwise called discontinuance of 
possession, is defined in Bacon's 
Abridgment as "such an alienation 
of possession, whereby he who has a 
right to the inheritance cannot elltm'" 
(without bringing an action), "but is 
driven to his actiolt;" as where a 
tenant in tail made a feoffment in fee 
simple, or for the life of the feoffee, or 
in tail; all which were beyond his 
power to make, for that by the common 
law extended rio further than to make 
a lease for his own life. In such case 
the possession by the feoffee after the 
death of the feoffor was termed a "dis
continuance;" the ancient legal estate 
being gone, or at least suspended, and 
for a while diRcontiml~d. 

In such case the heir in tail, remainder
man or reversioner was deprived of his 
right of entry, and driven to his action 
to recover the land. 3 Bl.; 3 &epA. 
Com. 

But from the 15th century to the 
year 1833, a tenant in tail could ordi
narily bar entirely all future interests 
in the land by a eommon rectYrery 
rRECOVERyl, and, since the year 1888, 
by a disentai1ing deed. [DISENTAILING 
DEED.] Discontinuances, therefore, 
prior to their express abolition, had 
long become obsolete and unmeaning; 
and they are now abolished by S &:; 4 
Will. 4, c.27. 1 Steph. Com. 

DISCOUNT. 1. An allowance made to 
. bankers or others for advancing money 

upon bills before they become due. 
2. An allowance frequently made at 

the settlement of accounts, by way of 
deduction from the amount payable. 
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DISCOVERT. A word applied to a woman 
who is a widow or unmarried, as not 
being under the disabilities of cOI·enure. 
[COVERTURE.] 

DISCOVERY. 1. Of fact., obtainable by 
either party toian action, in the form of 
answers on oath to questions known as 
interrogatories administered by the other 
after approval of the court, and on pay
ment of deposit as security for the costs. 
The answers or any of them may be 
put in as evidence on the trial, and 
are obtained with the object of getting 
admissions or discovery of such material 
facts as relate to the case of the party 
interrogating. 

2. Of ducumellt., obtained as above. 
The party against whom an order for 
discovery of documents is made must 
file an affidavit setting out all the docu
ments relating to the action which are 
or have been in his possession or power. 
St'e R. S. O. Ord. XXXL, and Bray 0'11 
Discl.rery. 

The word is also used in reference to 
the disclosure by a bankrupt of his pro
perty for the benefit of his creditors. 
2 Stepk. 00111.; Robs/J'1I, Bkcy. 

DISCREDIT. To show to be unworthy of 
credit. The term is employed chiefly 
in regard to witnesses in a court of 
jURtice. As a general rule, a party is 
not entitled to discredit his own 
witness. 

DUDTAILIlIG DEED. A deed executed 
by a tenant in tail under 3 & 4 Will. 4, 
c. 74, for the abolition of fines and 
recoveries; by which, if duly enrolled 
within six months of its execution, the 
tenant in tail is enabled, by s. 15 of 
the Act, to alienate the land for an 
estate in fee simple or any less estate, 
and thereby to destroy the entail. 1 
Stepko Cum. 

DID'BAlfCllI8E. '1'0 takeaway from one 
his privilege or franchise. 

At the present day it is used to signify 
the depriving an individual of his right 
of voting, or a constituency of their 
right of returning a member to parlia
ment. 2 Stepk. Oum.; May's Pal·l. 
Pract. 

DUGAVEL. To abolish the custom of 
gavelkind as to any lands or tenements 
where it has previously existed. This 
can only be done by Act of parliament. 
[GA.VELKIND.] 

DIBlIEB.ISON. The disinheriting of any 
person or persons. 
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DISHONOUR is where the drawee of a 
bill of exchange refuses to accept it, or, 
having accepted it, fails to pay it accord
ing to the tenor of his acceptance. See 
Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 (45 & 46 
Vict. c. 61), s. 47; 2 Stepk. Com.; Byles 
0'11 Bills. 

DISIlflIEB.I80N. r DISHERISON.] 

DISDS, DECDlE. Tithes; also the 
tenths of all spiritual livings formerly 
payable to the Pope, and afterwards to 
the Crown. 2 Stepk. Com. [QUEEN 
ANNE'S BOUNTY.] 

DISIIISS.AL OF ACTION. This may take 
place upon default in delivery of state
ment of claim, non-appearance at trial, 
etc. See R. S. 0.1883, Ord. XXVIL j 
XXXVL, r. 12. 

DIS1IJ:ISS.AL OF BILL III EQUITY signified 
a refusal by the court to make a decree 
as prayed by a plaintiff's bill. This 
might be (1) un tlte merits oftlw calle, or 
(2) fi.,. want of pr086Cutiun, that is t() 
say, of due diligence on the part of the 
plaintiff or his advisers in taking the 
steps required by the practice of the 
court. The dismissal on the merits. 
might be partial or entire, according to 
circumstances. Dall.· Ok. Pro 

DISORDERLY HOUSES. The keeping of 
such is an indictable offence under 
25 Geo. 2, c. 36, and is also punishable 
on summary conviction under s. 13 of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
1885 (48 & 49 Vict. C. 69). Consult 
StO'ne's Justices' Manual. 

DISPARAGEDNT. A word used t() 
signify i'nequality or unsuitableness in 
marriage. 1 Steplt. Cum. 

DISPAOPEB.. To prohibita man who has 
once been admitted to sue in furl/la 
pauperis, that is, as a pauper, from 
suing any longer as such. [FORlllA 
P A.UPERIS.] 

DISPENSATION. 1. An exemption from 
some law. 

2. An ecclesiastical licence. 

DISSEISEE. A person disseised or put 
out of his freehold. [DISSEISIN.] 

DIS8EISIlI is a wrongful putting out of 
him that is seised of the freehold. Now 
remedied by entry if it can be peace
ably effected, and otherwise by action 
commonly called ejectment. 3 4' 4 
Will. 4, c. 27, 8. 36 j 1 Stepk. Colli.; 
3 Stepk. Cont. [ENTRY, WRIT OF j 

OUSTER.] 
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DISSEISOR. A person who puts another 
out of his freehold. [DISSEISIN.] 

JrbISSEJrb~S. k'n,rsons do con· 
form to the Established Church. The 
word is usually confined to Protestant 
sece:kf5 from he ESffhbHshed Jrbhurch, 
and thf:lI desccndants Stpph, {tam. ' 

DISSOLUTION. The act of breaking up. 
1. Of P a1'Uament is where a final 

~:~:~~~~~r~~y t~h~h::n:'~~~~~:::~ o;m, 
expressed either in person or by repre· 
sent:ti"n, or bh lapse of time, Parlia· 
men:: were In,:merly hi:solved thf: 
death or the sovereign, but thin 
is now abolished. 30~' 31 Vict. c. 102, 
R. 5: i 2 Sbph. (b'll,; May'8 Parl 
Pral,r, 

2. Of partnership, by proper notice, 
by eflluxion of time as agreed in the 
artid::,l of Illutnership, by of 
court by de,,: h, insoIlf:ncy, of 
partner. Consult Lindley on Partner
.,hip. 

3, mar:iff,lj6, by 12::::ree ot divorcf 
(q.L), 

4. Of companies, by winding up, etc. 
As to dissolution of railway com panics, 
see 10 Vile 28, 13 s:4 Vict, 
c.8d. 

DISSOLVING .AI INJUNCTION is tanta
mOe:' to di,:fhfrgind or rev"lffillg it, 
[IN,;n;;cTIoN, 

DISTRAIN. To execute a distress. 3 
Steph. Com. [DISTRESS. ] 

pISTlrbhDrT. histre;,,, [DrsN:;::SS. ] 

DISTRESS. The taking of a personal 
chattel out of the possession of a wrong
doen into custO:l:l of party 

to plocure f;ftisfanltmn foe 
wrong committed. 3 St'1'h. C01Ih. 

The word is most frequently (though 
not all oxclusi fl'Iy) Uf,lld with 
refnlnnllfnle to takind 'lY a hrnlfford 01' 
goods for the non-payment of rent. 

DISTRESS INFINITE, A distress that 
has bolmds with regard to itr 
quan,iiy, and may repeotlJd: from 
time to time, until the stubbornness of 
the wrongdo" ove distress 
for IlJolty or of com, 
pelhng jurors to attend. Steptl,. Com. 

DISTRIlIUTION. A word used specially 
for divismn ff thr flllrsonat f'ctate 01' 
an : II t ;'state fmong , partir:, fntitled 
thereto as next of kin. This is regu
lated by the Statute of Distribution, 
22 d3 Can, c. 143, nmended by 2d 
Cal', c. S, aIlnl the kL""stater 

Act, 1890 (53 & 54 Vict. c. 29). 2 Stepk. 
C01ll. 

DISdkdkd PPldASTRhpP h;fLf: been 
crelfl;'d by Order COUllnlH unde; 
8. 60 of the Judicature Act, 1873, to 
facilitate proceedings in country dis
trkt:, PO:H'l' is reserlled to jlldge 
remlJ:t' prOllllt:fings ttOm distrid 
registry to the office of the High Court 
by s, 65. See generally S8. 60-66. 
Pmf:ettdingn dist,:,',l ann 
reflnknted R. C. Ond 
XXXV. 

DISn:IPGAS (that yolt 1. 
writ THrmerl:' issuinn ftoainst goode 
and chattels Jof a defendant who did not 
appear. 3 Stepk. Corn. 

2. i! :J:~:'}:~1~:1::t~tlfI~~t;::~,;::~f!;~ 
defendant, by repeated distresses of his 
chattels, to give up the goods detained. 
3 St,',th. alll' C. jlroc. 1854, 
B. '[DETE'TdE.] . 

3. The name, in the Court of King's 
Bench, of an old writ commanding the 
sh1'1:jf to in bodieft jurOlf: 
who not ftppear, distrntn thei l' 
lands and goods. This writ is now 
abolished. 

4. T,J :'rocefte equitt agaiE':t bod,,' 
corporate, refusing to 0 bey the t:nmmOn:, 
and direction of the court. 

5. A issul"" under d'tct. c, 6, 
a fllfdy claiming to in alld 
stOck in the Bank of England, restrain
ing the bank from transferring the stock 

~~t~,:; ~~vidomj ~~ it, as dr'} 
XL VI., r. 2, no distringas under Vict. 
c. s. 5, can any longer be issued, but 
rr. 11 of f fte same orden' pnwide 
prul'll',dure in Slll'ft a casl'" 

6. Du.tringaB nuper vicecomitem (that 
you distrain the late sheriff). A writ 
Wflid'l issunlt! when sheriS, 
ha, "'11 ttxecutfn,n by jiell'i jaciai, 
and being unable to sell the goods so 
levied, goes out of office. The wri~ is 

~~~:;:}'ad :kftrn;:Ucl;oe,nl;~t~O}}~~ff,dinl: 
compel him to sell the goods. 

DISTUllllANdO, A of tnll injuOlf 
dOml to soml] ;tlcorpilrenl herl"diL"meftt, 
by hindering or disquieting lh~ owners 
in their regular and lawful enJoyment 
of Blae1,;tune elmmeratlw fiee SOft: 
of this ill ,ury :-(3) DistlJrb,mce 
jrancMB(,,s. '(2) DisttlIbance or comm~m. 
(3)DisturbanceofwaYB. (4) Disturbance 
of t,illl1frc. Sisturbftnce of t,E'i1'O'lUlg", 

3 
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DISTURBER. A bishop is 80 styled who 
refusetl or.neglects to examine and admit 

a by aC;~:~;o~i.~.; ;'~~~;'~~:~[;:~ 
good reason assigned, or notice given. 
2 Stepk. Com. 

DIVE72'~ITE DE2§ COUR72'ES. A t ,eatise, 
supposed to have been written early in 
the sixteenth cen tury, giving a catalogne 
of th" :matte", of cons,;,'m,e the, 11ogniz, 
able bh subp:o"" in CI"",cery. Steph, 
Com. 

pri"",," 
that he 
convicted. 

PERSON is "'h,,re 
in of 0 "'cutio" 

not the same as the person 
4 Steplt. COlli. 

esta:e, vested in a man and his hI' "', etc., 
ceases to be so. This may be-

L By con ""2§,,,nce. 
2, H, forfei:,;;,'e. 
3. hy the terms or t he instrument 

under which the estate is held. 
4. ELh the of court of j""tice ; 

inc!:;d;"g th"',, "ases where pn,;p"rty ill 
divested by an order of adjudica:.ion in 
bankruptcy. 

ELIVIDHND. Nivide "t,L A used 
in the 8tatu;,' of R,,;tll,.d, If: Zrdw. 1, 
to signify one part of an indenture. 
Th" poriod;""I incm"" arIsmp from 
stock", ,hare", ,,: c. 

3. The proportion of a creditor's debt 

h:~t~~~'t~~ o~i~,"~l~e~~e e~i:it~on of a 

DIVINE RIGHT, or DIYTjjj~ RIGHT OF 
lUNGS, is the name generally given to 
the [,,,tdare}",: gove""ment, 
accod'''g to ",'Idch mon"""P anh 
his legitimate heirs, being by di'Cine 
rigM entitled to the sovereignty, cannot 
forfoi: thatripht by any ,,,;scond,,,,z,how, 
eve, b""ss, or ""e period disp""",'ssion, 
however long. It was by this right that 
the English BOve~eigns in ~he seven
teen::, ,'entud dalm"g 10 relbYL 

kIVDiE SERklyk. A ,,,,,ure by which 
the .tena~t~ were ~blig~ to d~ some 
spec ""I dIVI"", "ervIC,'" :n ee?'tY,m as 
to sing so m,,,,, rna",,,,,,, to 
such a sum ill alms, and the fike. 1 
Stepk. C01ll. 

ff(~;,:~n~,?'~u:; df:~~1z,:7:;I!~~f0 di~~~~ 
that in case of the tenure by dit'ine 
lerrice, the lord of whom the lands 
welT hulJen dill; ""in fo: non, 
perfo, ",ance, case frank, 

alnwign the lord has no remedy by 
distraint for neglect of the service, but 
me?o,td a ridlE; of "nmplab: ?o 
visit,'," to cmrect it, 

DIVISA. 1. An award or decree. 
2. A boundary, 
3. A bYmndarb e, urt. 
4. Ad,,',ise(qJ.: 

DIVISIONAL COURTS. Courts (which 
und,?, the ,s ,,ficat,, ,'I' Act i ,lire th,', 
ply"", of the ':ittinb" in bamy") co", 
stituted usually of two judges of the 
High Court, to transact certain business 

iu~:~!: ~~~u' ~~~~y (1~:~!! 
from judge chambers, special cases 
from justices of the peace, Crown 

ek All appficatiom, rt,r ne" 
tri,d:, Bendy ""tions sinc,', 
the Judicature Act, 1890, to be made to 
the Court of Appeal, and so also are 

~~:~';:;:nsf~~";",!~t~~ m,d ~~~,:~::i~:e~; 
the Judicatul'e Act, 1894. There are 
no divisional courts of the Chancery 
Di' ::tt'n. APi', JU1·. 18ifi, 
8. Judi?'a.Z?tre Act, i88!, 

DIVISIONS OF THE HIGH COURT. The 
Hi ,f, Coun J ustke created by the 
Jud1,,,ture ,',,,t, 1lr1;t, was by s. 31 
of that Act divided into five diVisions, 
which were called the Chancery, the 
QUifee's Bende the Cummon the 
Exehe'tuer, the p,'obate, Divorct" 
and Admiralty Divisions; but an Order 

, in Council under s. 32 of the same Act, 

;:~i"':;";'~:f iY,'~~i~t;n~~~~~",y t1zU:::;~ 
Bench (now King's Bencb) Division, 
the judges attached to the Common 
Ph"?,, ?md J<;"xheque, D;"isiont to that 
thtte rrre n,,,,, t!tree D1" 'sions, 

DIVORCE. A separation of man and wife. 
This is of three kindA ,-

caHe,l aj~;,~::,Yrt.~!;;;;;;fi~~~ ti~~~~~~ 
is to place the parties in the position of 
sinr-\;' persoll', ,:xcept that neitherparth 
cali f,,,,fulh ?harry in the liletimrr 
of t l,e other. 

2. Divorce it Vi1wulo for some cause 
sub"''I',eut tu the m""iY,ge, now called 
d;StdZ,tti<JlI. This, hy the f,;w 
Engl?md, malEe take place for ffdultery, 
combined, if the adultery be that of 
the JrusbantL with oth"t ,,;rcum~ 
stant,y, vf agk'mtation a wii,y ,yaI)n,,: 
obtain a dissolution of the marriage for 
the simple adultery of the husband. 
'l'h,y "tiect this k;n,t y,f di,o,ce is tu 
dis,ut lie th," marriat;" and allow the 
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DIVOlUlE-colltillucd. 
parties to marry again; but it does 
not bastardise the issue. Now usually 
granted by Probate, Divorce, and 
Admiralty Division. For private Act 
of parliament see May's Parl. P,·act. 

3. Divorce a 'lJitUJlllo for some cause 
of impediment existing prior to the 
marriage; now called '1Illllitg. This is 
a declaration that the marriage is a 
nullity, as having been absolutely 
unlawful from the beginning. This 
kind of divorce not only enables the 
parties to contract marriage at their 
pleasure, but bastardises the issue, if 
any. 2 StepTI. Com. Consult generally 
Bl'lJW'1Ie or Di;eon 011 Dh·/I1·l'II. 

DIVORCE ACT means either a private Act 
of parliamentfordissolving a marriage, 
or the Public General Divorce Act of 
1857, by which the Divorce Court was 
constituted. [DIVORCE.] 

DIVORCE COURT, or THE COURT FOR 
D I V 0 R C E OD IUTBIlIONlAL 
CAUSES, is the court erected by the 
Divorce Act, 1857: 1'0 this court (now 
a branch of the High Court of Justice) 
is transferred the matrimonial juris
diction of the old ecclesiastical courts, 
together with power to grant divorces 
It 'ChICIIEo in cases of adultery. [COURT 
FOR DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL 
CAUSES; DIVORCE.] 

DOCK. The place in court where a 
prisoner is placed while on trial. He 
may, from the dock, instruct counsel 
without the intervention of a solicitor. 

DOCK WABBANT. A document given 
to the owner of goods imported and 
warehoused in the docks, as a recogni
tion of his title to the goods, on the bills 
of lading and other proofs of oWlJership 
being produced. Like a bill of lading, 
it passes by indorSement and delivery, 
and transfers the absolute right to the 
goods described in it. 

DOCKET, or DOCQUET. A brief writing, 
on aamall piece of paper 01' parchment, 
containing the effect of a Im'ger writing. 
Also it is used to signify a register of 
judgments. 

The name is also given to the copy of 
a decree in Chancery,made out and left 
with the Record and Writ Clerk, pre
paratory to enrolment. [ENROL
MENT.] 

DOCQUET OF DECREE. [DOCKET.] 

DOCTORS' COlIlIONS. An institution 
near St. Paul's Churchyard, where the 
Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courts used 
to be held until the year 1857. See 
20 ,$' 21 Viet. c. 77,118. 116,117 ; 3 8tepk. 
Com. 

DOCUDNT OF TITLE TO GOODS. See 
Factorl Act, 1889, I. 1 (4); and 
Larceny Act, 1861, I. 1. 

DOCUDNT OF TITLE TO LANDS. Bee 
Larceny Act, 1861, II. 1. 

DOE, .TOliN. Generally the name of the 
fictitious plaintiff in the old action of 
ejectment. 3 StepTI. Oom. [EJECT
MENT.] 

DOG-DRAW. An apprehension of an 
offender against venison in the forest, 
where any man hath stricken or 
wounded a wild beast, and is found 
with a hound or other dog drawiflg 
after him to recover the same. Ouwel. 

DOLE. A Saxon word signifying as 
. much as parlor po·,.tio ill Latin. It 

hath of old been attributed to a. 
meadow, because divers persons 
had shares in it. We still retain the 
word to signify a share, as to deal a 
dole. Oowel .. 

DOLI CAPAX (capable of crime). An 
expression used to indicate that in any 
given case a child between the ages of 
seven and fourteen has, contrary to the 
ordinary presumption· in such cases, 
sufficient understanding to discern . 
between good and evil, so as to be 
criminally responsible for his actions. 
This is otherwise expressed by the 
maxim, MalUia IfIIpplet tZtatellt (malice 
supplies the want of age). 4 Step/I. 
Oom. 

DOLI INCAPAX (incapable of crime). 

DOlI. PROC. An abbreviation for Domtlll 
Proctl'l"Urlt, the House of Lords. 

DOlI-BOC. [DOME-BOOK.] 

DOllE, or DOOlI. A judgment, sentence, 
or decree. We have several words that 
end in ilom, as kingdom, earldom, etc., 
so that it may seem to signify the juris
diction ofa lord or a king. 
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DO.B-BOOK (Lat. Libel' jlullciali8). 
Probably a book of statutes proper to 
the English Saxons, wherein perhaps 
the laws of former Saxon kings were 
contained. 

This book is said to have been com
piled by Alfred, and to have been 
extant so late as the reign of Ed
ward IV., but it is now lost .• 1 Steplt. 
Com .• 

DO.BSDAY-BOOK (Lat. Liller judici
ariua). An ancient record made in 
the reign of William the Conqueror, 
containing a survey of the lands in 
England. It was begun by five 
justices, assigned for that purpose in 
each county in the year 1081, and was 
finished in 1086. 

DODSlIBW. Judges or men appointed 
to doom, and determine suits or con
troversies. 

DOlIBSTICS. Menial servants. So called 
from being employed -intra fllQlUia 
dOl/III.' (within the walls of a house). 

DOKICBLLUS. An old appellation given 
as an addition to the king's natural 
sons in France. John of Gaunt's 
natuml sons are called dOlltict!Ui in the 
charter of legitimation. Domicell-ul 
also signifies a private gentleman j also 
a better sort of servant. 

DO.IClL. The place in which a man 
has his fixed and permanent home, and 
to which, whenever he is absent, he has 
the intention of returning. It is of 
three sorts: (l) by birth; (2) by 
choice; (3) by operation of law. Upon 
domicil depend questions of personal 
status and the devolution of movable 
property. Domicil is also in general 
the test of national character for the 
purpose of war. StOI'Y'S Conflict of 
Laws; 2 Steplt. {hm.; TVe,tlake', 
Prirate I1llematiOltal .Law; Dicey 
em. Domicile. 

DOJ[lWA. A title given to honourable 
women, who anciently in their own 
right of inheritance held a barony. 

DOKlliDT TBnDWT. A tenement 
in favour of which a service or "servi
tude" is constituted. Thus an estate, 
the owner of which has, by virtue of 
his ownership, a right of way over 
another man's land is called the domi
'Itam tenellte'llt in respect thereof; and 
the land over which the right of way 
exists is called the serrie·1tt tenement. 
These terms are derived from the Roman 
civil law. Consult Gale OIt Easements. 

DOKIlfiCUlI. A demesne. [DEMESNE.] 

DOKmroK. A term in the Roman law. 
used to signify ownt!/,IIMp of a thill!J, 
as opposed (1) to a mere life interest or 
usufruct; (2) to an equitable or " prre
torian" right; (3) to a merely pos
sessory right; (4) to a right agaitUt a 
pel'IIIlt, such as a covenantee has against 
a covenantor. . 

DOKmus. This word prefixed to a man's 
name usually denoted him a knight or 
a clergyman; sometimes the lord of a 
manol'. 

DOlIlNUI LITIS. The controller of a 
suit or litigation. 

DOlllT.!!: NATUB.!!: (of a tame disposi
tion). An expression applied to animals 
of a nature tame and domestic, as 
horses, kine, sheep, poultry, and the 
like. In these a .man may have as 
absulute a property as in any inanimate 
thing. . 2 Steplt. Collt. 

DOllO RBPARANDA (for repairing a 
house). An ancient writ that lay for a 
man against his neighbour, by thc 
anticipated fall of whose house he 
feared damage to his own. The writ 
directed the neighbour to put his house 
in a proper state of repair. 

DOllUS PROCERUK. The House of 
Lords. 

DON, GRANT, ET RENDER, [~'INE, 1.] 

DONATIO KORTIS CAUSA. (a gift by 
reason of death) is a gift of personal 
propel'ty made by one who apprehendR 
that he is in peril of death, and evi
denced by a manual delivery by him, 
or by another person in his presence 
and by his direction, to the donee or to 
Some one else for the donee, of the 
means of obtaining possession of the 
same, or of the writings whereby the 
ownership thereof was created, a.nd 
conditioned to take effect absolutely in 
the event of his not recovering from 
his existing disorder, and not revoking. 
the gift before his death. 

A dOlUltio IIwrtis causn. differs from 
a lcgacy mainly in its being wholly 
independent of the donor's last will 
and testament, and it therefore requires 
no assent on the part of his executor 01' 

administrator to give full effect to it. 
lt is liable to the donor's debts in case 
of insufficiency of assets, and is subject 
to legacy and account duty. Sm. 
Mall.. Eq.; 2 Steplt. Cum. 
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DONATIVE, ADVOWSON. [ADVOWSON.] 

DONEE. [DONOR.] 

DONIS, DE. [DE DONIS.] 

DONOR is he who makes a gift to another; 
and he to whom the gift is made is 
called the dll1lee. 

:t00)[. [DOME.] 

DOR)[ANT PARTNER. One who takes 
no active part in the partnership 
afiairs, nor is known to the world as a 
partner, but who receives the profits of 
the partnership. Slit. Merc. Law; see 
also Lindley O,t Partnerakip. 

DOTE, or, more fully, RECTO DE DOTE, 
was a writ of right of dower, which lay 
for a widow who had J'eceived part of 
her dower, but was deprived of the 
!'esidue, lying in the same town, by the 
wrong of the same tenant. For this 
writ, by s. 26 of the C. L. P. Act, 1860, 
a personal action is now substituted. 
[DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET.] 

DOTE ASSIGNANDA. A writ that lay 
for the widow of a tenant who held of 
the king in cap'ite (i.I'., without the 
intervention of any mesnc lord), for 
the assignment of her dower. In order 
to obtain this writ she had to make 
oath that she would not marry without 
the king's leave. [DOWER,2.] 

DOTE UNDE NmIL lIAlIET. or, more 
fully, RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NmIL 
lIAlIET. A writ which lay for a 
widow to w hom no dower had been 
assigned, An ordinary action com
menced by writ of summons is now 
substituted for this writ. 23 4' 24 
Fi~-t. c. 126, sB.26, 27; 3 Steph. limt. 
[DOWER,2.] 

DOTIS ADDNSURATIOn. An old 
writ for admeasul"€ment of dower, 
against a widow who (it was alleged) 
held more lands than her proper share. 

DOUBLE AVAIL OF )[ARRaGE. 
[VALOR MARITAGll.] 

DOUBLE CO)[PLAINT. [DUPLEX QUE
RELA.] 

DOUBLE COSTS OR TREBLE COSTS, given 
in val'ious cases by Act of parliament. 
All such provisions as were enacted for 
this purpose before the year 1842 are 
lepealed by 5 & 6 Vict. c. 97. See also 
County COUl'ts Act, 1888, s. 115 .. 

DOUBLE ENTRY. A 8ystem of mer
cantile bookkeeping in which the 

entries are made so as to show the 
debit and credit of every transaction. 

DOUBLE FINE. A fine lI'Ur don, g'rant, 
et 1'cnd81' was so called, because it 
comprehended the fine B1tr cognizanee 
de droit come {'etl, etc., and the fiDe 
B1U' conceBlI'it. 2 Bl.; 1 &I'plt. am. 
[FINE, 1.] 

DOUBLE INSURANCE is where a person, 
being fully insured by one policy, effects 
another with some other insurer or 
insurers, the risk and interest be:ng 
the same in both. He may recover The 
amount of his actual loss from either 
insurer, but not both, as the contract is 
one of indemnity only. The insurer 
who pays is entitled to contribution 
from the other. 2 Stl'ph (}mit. 

DOUBLE PLEA is that wherein the d~ 
fend ant or tenant in any action pleads 
a plea in which two matters are con:
prehended, and each one by itself is i. 
sufficient bar or answer to the action. 
Such double pleading, otherwise called 
duplicity in pleading, must be avoided; 
the rule being that every plea must be 
confined to one single point. The rule 
is much relaxed now, but such pleading 
is liable to be struck out if it tend to 
embarrass. 

DOUBLE POSSmILITY (Plltentia re
mota). A possibility upon a possi
bility; as where a remainder in land is 
limited to a son John or Richard of a 
man that hath no son of that name; 
the supposed "double" possibility 
being, (1) that the man would have 
a son; (2) that the son would be 
('alled John or Richard, as the case 
might be. Such a remainder was for
merly held illegal, but this doctrine is 
now quite exploded. 1 Stl'p/t. 00111. 

DOUBLE QUARREL. [DUPLEX Qu~ 
RELA.] 

DOUBLE RENT is payable by a tenant 
who continues in possession after the 
time for which he has given notice to 
quit, until the time of his quitting 
possession. 11 6eo. 2, c. 19, a. 18; 
Woud/all'a L . .s- T. 

DOUBLE VALUE. Double the yearly 
value of lands payable by a tenant who 
wilfully" holds over" (i.e., continues 
in possession) after the expiration of 
his term, and after notice by the 
landlord requiring him to leave. 4 
61'11. 2, c. 28; WOlld/all'a L. 4' T. For 
double t'al?18 II! ,nal'1'iage, see VALOR 
MARITAGII. 
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DOl1BLE VOUCHER was where a com
mon recovery was effected by first con
veying an estate of freehold to an 
indifferent person, against whom the 
prtecipe was brought, who then 
" vouched" the tenant in tail, and 
he the common vouchee. 1 Step". 
an". [RECOVERY; VOUCHING TO 
WARRANTY.] 

DOl1BLE WASTE. When a tenant bound 
to repair, suffers a house to be wasted, 
and then unlawfully fells timber to 
repair it, he ill said to commit double 
waste. 

DOWAGER. A queen dowager is the 
widow of a king. 2 Step". COlli. t;o, 
a duchess dowager, countess dowager, 
etc., is the widow of a duke, earl, etc. 

DOWER. 1. By the Roman law dower 
is that which a wife brings to her 
husband in marriage. It is sometimes 
spoken of as doW1·Y. 

2. By the law of England, dower is a 
portion which a widow hath of the 
lands of her husband. This extends by 
the common law to the third part of 
the freehold lands and tenements 
whereof the husband was solely seised 
for an estate (If inheritance during the 
marriage; and may be enjoyed for the 
life of the widow. But, in order to 
entitle a widow to dower out of the 
land, the husband's estate or interest 
therein must be such that their com
mon issue might have inherited it. If, 
therefore, a man have lands to himself 
and the heirs of his body by his wife 
A., a second wife B. would not be en
titled to dower out of such lands. Now, 
by the Dower Act of 1833, the dower 
of women married on or after the 1st 
of January, 1834, is placed entirely in 
the power of their husbands, as it is 
barred by the lands being disposed of 
by the husband during his life or by 
will, or by his giving the wife any lands 
out of which dower might have been 
claimed, or by declaration to bar dower 
either in the deed conveying the lands 
to the husband, or in any separate deed 
or by his will Thus where the Act 
upplies, dower can only be claimed 
where the husband died intestate and 
there was no declaration by deed barring 
dower. 1 Step't. Com. 

As to copy holds, see FREEBENCH, to 
which the Dower Act does not apply. 

DOWREBS. A widow entitled to dower; 
otherwise called a "tenant in dower." 

DOWRY. That which the wife brings her 
husband in marriage. [DoWER, 1.1 
Not to be confounded with the dOWP1' of 
the English law. [DOWER,2.] 

DB.AJ'T signifies a cheque or bill of ex
change, or other negotiable instrument; 
also the rough copy of a legal document 
before it has been engrossed. 

DBA WBACX. The repayment of duties or 
taxes previously charged on commodi
ties, from which they are relieved on 
exportation. 

DBAWEE. A person on whom a bill of 
exchange is d1'awlI, as one who may be 
expected to "accept" it. [BILL OF 
EXCHANGE.] 

DBAWER. A person who draws a bill of 
exchange. 

DRAW-LATCHES were thieves and rob-
bers. -

DRIFT OF THE FOREST (Lat. AgitaUtI 
a1t'imaliu'IIt .; It fOl'eBtii). An exact view 
or examination what cattle are in the 
fore~t, that it may be known whether it 
be over-charged or not, and whose the 
beasts be. 

. DRINXllAJ[, or DRINXLEAlf. A contri
bution of tenants towards a IJQtat-io or 
ale, provided to entertain the lord or 
his steward. 

DROFLAlfD, or DRYFLAlfD, or DRIl!'T
LAlfD. An ancient yearly payment 
made by some to their landlords, for 
driving their cattle through the manor 
to fail'S and markets. 

DROIT. A French word, answering to 
the Latinj1t8, and signifying either (1) 
a right; or (2) law, as used in such 
phl'll~s as" the law of nations," etc. 

DROITS OF ADJ[IRALTY. A word ap
plied to ships alld property of the 
enemy taken by a subject in time of 
war without commission from the 
Crown. Any such prize would, by the 
effect of the prerogative, become an 
admiralty Moit, or a right of the ad
miralty. The rights of the admiralty 
have been relinquished in favour of the 
captors. 2 Step't. Com. 
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DROITURAL ACTIONS include the" writ r 
of right," and all actions in the nature 
of a writ of right, as opposed to pOlses
lOry actions. [ACTIONS ANCESTRAL, 
POSSESSORY, AND DROITURAL i WRIT 
OF RIGHT.] 

DRY EXClIAlfGE (Lat. Cambium Bic
CUIII seemeth to be but a subtle term 
invented to disguise a foul usury, in 
which something is pretended to pass 
on both sides, whereas in truth nothing 
passes but on one side. 

DUBITANTE (doubting). A word used in 
legal reports to signify that a judge 
cannot make up his mind as to the 
decision he should give. 

DUCES TECUlI (bring with thee). A 
subprena commanding a person to ap
pear at a certain day in court, and to 
blillg with hi11~ some writings, evidences 
or other things, which the court woald 
view. 3 Steph. Com. 

DUCES TECUlI LICET LANGUmus. A 
writ formerly nirecten to a sheriff, upon 
a return ( i.e., upon his having made a 
statement endorsed on a previous writ) 
t~at he could not bring his prisoner 
WIthout danger of death, commanding 
him to bring him nevertheless. Now 
quite obsolete. 

DUCHY· COURT OF LANCASTER. A 
special jurisdiction held before the 
chancellor of the duchy or his deputy 
concerning equitable interests in lands 
holden of the king in right of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. 3 Steph.. COIn. 
[CHANCELLOR,2.] 

DUEL is where two persons engage in a 
fight with intent each to murder the 
other. If either of them is killed the 
other and the seconds are guilty of 
murder.. It is a misdemeanor to chal
lenge another to fight or to provoke 
another to send a challenge. 4 Steph. 
COIIt. !See also the next title. 

DUEL, TRIAL BY. The same as trial by 
battel. 4 Steplh 00111. [WAGER OF 
BATTEL.] 

DUKE. 1. An ancient elective officer 
among the Germans, having an inde
pendent power over the military state. 
2 Steph. Q!m. 

2. The first title of nobility next to the 
royal family. No subject was honoured 

with this title till the time of Edwar<\ 
III., who, in the eleventh year of his 
reigu, created his son. Edward the 
Black Prince, Duke of Cornwall. 2 
Step/to Com. 

DUlI BED SE GESSERIT (so long as he 
shall behave himself well). Words 
used to signify that the tenure of an 
office is to be held during good he· 
haviour, and not at the pleasure of the 
Crown or the appointer. 

DUlI CASTA VIXERIT (so long as she 
shall live chaste). Deeds of separa
tion between husband and wife often 
provide that the allowance to the wife 
is to be paid only so long as she Ii ves a 
chaste life and may be inserted on a 
decree for dissolution or orders for 
maintenILnce. The clause to this effect 
is called the" durn calta clause." 

DUlI FUIT IN PRlSONA. A writ similar 
to the preceding, for enabling a man 
to recover lands which he had conveyed 
away under duress of imprisonment. 
Abolished by 3 &; 4 Will. 4, C. 27, s. 36. 

DUlI FUIT INFRA .ETATE. (whilst he 
was within age). A writ that lay for 
him who, having, before he came of full 
age, made a conveyance of his lands, 
desired to recover them again from him 
to whom he conveyed them. Abolished 
by 3 &; 4 Will. 4, C. 27, S. 36. 

DUlI FUIT NON OOJ[POS lIItElfTIS. A 
writ that lay for a man who had aliened 
(i.e., conveyed away) his lands while in 
an unsound state of mind. Abolished 
by 3 &; 4 Will. 4, C. 27, S.· 36. 

DUlI SOLA (while single). Anexpression 
used to indicate the period of a woman 
being unmarried or a widow, and there
fore not labouring under the disabilities 
of "coverture." [COVERTURE.] 

DUODECDlA KAlIU was when a man was 
defended by the oath of twelve persons, 
in the proceeding called wager of laU'. 
[WAGER OF LAW.] 

DUPLEX QUERELA (double complaint or 
quarrel). A complaint in the nature of 
an appeal from the ordinary to his next 
immediate superior, as from a bishop to 
an al'chbishop. 3 Stl'l'h. Com. This 
complaint is available to a clergyman 
who, having been presented to a 
living, is refused institution by the 
ordinary. 
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llUpLICATE. ~;econil letti'rs "iitent 
granted by the Lord Chancellor in a 

whiirein he had formede doni' 
the same, when the first were void. 

A copy or franllript of delid 
writing, 

ticket given by the piiwnb,okli' 
to the pawner, 

.DUPLICITY IN PLEADING. [DOUBLE 
PL),lA.] 

llURANTE ABSENTIA. [ ADMINISTRA
TOl.] 

LUlil'TE LITE, PErlDEPifTE I,ITE, 
During the continuance 07 a SUIt. 
Stil!ik. Gmt. r AnmINIBTRATOK] 

llURANTE JUNORE lETATE. During 
mlYlurity, Stebli. Ciim. ADi,nNIl~ 
TRATOR.] 

.DURANTE VlDUITATE (during widow-
hood). uilild mith xe£erl'ilce 
an estate granted to a widow until Sil" 
mili" ies ogain, 1 Stt~lh. CUIII.; H"lIIs" 
R. 

1JllJR1JlAR" in § "diai 
or levee. 

DURESS (Lat. IJnrities). A constraint. 
Of ihis tIiere ere two "Lilds" 

1. Actual imprisonment, w hire 
man actually loses his liberty. 

lli))esil pel' iitillll (hy tlll"eatYj, 
where the hardship is only threatened 
and ,IDliundh'li. A contmctmadi' ilndi"'" 
duress is voidable at the option of the 
peYl,)1D lipon whom it pmltisld, bul 
the person who has employed the force 
calillot llyail of it iYS defililce if the 
contract be insistild upun by thi"" lithei" 
party. 1 Stepk. COlli. 

DU~lI. " For~erly one of the counties 
pail',illli""" ill w iilch me Bmhoy uf Dmham 
had jura regalia as fully as the king in 
hi) paIal~i)l. [Z:OUYY'i'Y l'lLAnNK~ Bill 
the palatinate jurisdiction of the Bishop 
of t iUr1YYim takln lway by 6 & 7 
WIll. 4, c. lli, ayyd ve))ed a tran" 
chise or royalty in the Crown. And 
thii jmlydictlon the COYll"i of neill 
of Durham, the relic of the palatinate 
jurll"dictllln, tri)ili",fei.iYlll bn the ludi, 
cature Act, 1873, to the Supreme Court 
of lUdieYitUlY'" Stlipk. (tillt. [SU~ 
PREME COURT OF JUDICATURE.] 

DYL.;G WI:rllO« ItIU(," Theil 
words, in a will executed since the 1st 

liAR 

of "lan, 18;5l, lHidel 
of the Wills Act, Will. 4 &, 1 
VkL c. ~l6), retel to the i"llile 
a perso~. dying and leavit;l~ .no ,issue 
bemnd mm lit tiii" ,l"il' uf YUS ileaty 
Pl"lOl' to that tIme the wor;ls were held 
to i'der the casY' of dilath xilld slIlue
q /lent fii flllrii ofi lliYlIB ail inillilnite 
1:ime a~terwards, however remote; . by 
wiiwh lillerpi'lltat,on Hlilny liiSPllliitlOilll 
were held void for rem,oteness,. and tes
talilrs' liltelll ion~ deke~tetl In mane 
ways. 1 Stepk. Com.; WlIls. 11. P. ' 

E CONVERSO. Conversely, contrariwise. 

E.R. An abbreviation for Eduardus Hex 
(Klwar,I, King.) 

1l'!&.Ln:£SR!!AN, or EALD(R)[AN, llmond 
the ::;axons, was as much as earlllliwng 
th,." Danes. It is as much as an elder or 
stail"Smllil, called h, Homane 
tur. [ALDERMAN.] 

EARL. An ancient title of nobility, 
eqelealnlt e"iifUI'liill/t ilnlOlit the 
::;axons. Earls were also called selLi re
IIIMi, bel"il"U8" lhey had eaeh th" civil 
government of a several division 01 

shixil. :£She word is now title of 
nol"inity rankllig ld,we(el a nmrqllll" and 
a viscount. 2 &epk. COlli. [COUNT, 1 ; 
COillllN" 

UAR:£SlIIA:£SSlLhl •• TIie o:£Slier who, jllilltJp 
with the Lord High Constable, presided 
ovel thli COillit (if Chlyalxh" Cndn 
him is the heralds' office or college of 
arme. Tiie oillce of gree i anti'"luity 
and has been for severa) ages herliilltary 
in l.he the Howards 3 SteplL 
()uYii. Oil CHi 

iYlA RLl,Oill, Tiff' sfyyius an earl blii 
originally the jurisdiction of an earl. 
[DmlE. i 

:£S,UillUh, mall, fox the liUrtlllee 
identifying anything whICh IS a subject 
of pi'opexty. 

EARI!I!ST" Thli evidenee of COlli.I-ad 
of sale; money pahl as part of a largi"'" 
sum, or floods delivered as part of a 
lar"Llir qllilntitli ; alihthinL giiYen 
security to bind a bargain. Sale of 
Goods (lilt, 093 P6 57 llCt. 71), 
S. 5. 2 Stl'pk. Com. . 
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EASElIDNT. A right I'njoyed by a man 
over his neighbour's property; such as 
a right of way, or a right of passage 
for water; called in the Romau law a 
8erv'itude. Generally (and, according 
to some authorities, necessarily) it be
longs to a man as being the owner of 
some specific house or land, which is 
then called the domillal/t tClUJ'mellt • • 1 
Steph.CIJlIt.; GaleoltEaliemelda. [DoMI
NANT TE~EMENT; SERVITUDE.] 

EAST INDIA COJ(PAIY. A body of 
persons originally incorporated for pur
poses purely commercial, who gradually 
acquired immense territorial dominions, 
by which they became effectively 
(though subject to the undoubted su
premacy of the British Crown) the 
sovereigns of India. Their exclusive 
right of trading to India was abolished, 
in 1833, by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. !:l5, and they 
were debarred from engaging, in the 
futm'e, in commercial transactions. In 
185B, by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 106, the 
political powers and rights of the East 
India Company were transferred to the 
Crown; and by 36 & 37 Vi ct. c. 17, the 
company was dissolved as from the 1st 
of June, IB74. 1 Steplt. COlli. . 

EASTER DUES AID OITERINGS are 
payments made by parishioners to their 
clergy at Easter as a composition for 
personal tithes or the tithes for personal 
labour. Recoverable under 7 & 8 Will. 
3, c. 6. See 2 4' 3 Viet. c. 62, II. 9; R. 
v. Hall, L. R. 1 Q. B. 632; Crippli' Law 
'if tlu! Chul'clt and Clergy,' Bit. IL ch. 
a; Pl,ilUllwl'c'lI Eccl. Law. 

EASTERLING. [STERLING.] 

EAT INDE SINE DIE. A form of words 
indicating that a defendant may be dis
missed from an action, and" go without 
day," that is, without any future day 
appointed for his re-appearance. 

EAVES-DROPPERS are suoh as listen 
under walls or windows, or the eaves of 
a house, to hearken after discourse, and 
thereupon to fmme slandel'Ous and mis
chievous tales. 4 Steplt. C01ll. 

ECCLESIA. A church or place set apart 
for the service of God. Somctimes it 
means a parsonage. 

ECCLESIASTICAL CO](](USIOBEBS. A 
body of commissioners appointed to 
consider the state of the several dio
ceses, with reference to the amount of 
their I'evenues, and the morc equal 

distribution of episCopal duties; also
the hest means of providing for the 
cure of souls in parishes. The first 
commissionel'S for this purpose were 
Royal Commissioners, appointed in 
1835; and the statute incorporating 
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners is 6 & 7 
Will. 4, c. 77. It has been amended. 
by various subsequent statutes. The 
)j;cclesiastical Commissioners now com
prise the bishops and the chief justices, 
and other persons of distinction. 2 
Steplt. COllt. 

ECCLESIASTICAL CORPOBATIOlf. A 
corporation of which the members are 
elltirely spiritual persons, such as 
bishops, par~on8, deans and chapters, 
archdeacons, etc. 3 8tepk. Com._ l'he 
visitor of an ecclesiastical corporation 
is the ordinary. 3 Steplt. Com. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS are the .Arch
deacon's Court, the Consistory Courts, 
the Court of Peculiars, and the Court 
of Arches, the Prerogative Courts of 
the two archbishops in the Faculty 
Court. These are the ecclesiastical 
courts proper; but there is also the 
Court of j<'inal Appeal, which used to 
be the Cuurt of Delegates, but is now 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. 3 Step/t. Cum. [JUDICIA.L 
COMMITTEE; I::iUPBEME COURT OF 
JUDICATURE.] 

EFFECTS. Goods and chattels; a man's 
property. 

EFI'BACTORES. Burglars that break open 
houses to steal. 

EGYPTIAIS. Wandering impostors and 
jugglers, using no craft nor feat of 
merchandise, pretending to tell men'a 
and women's fortunes, and by craft and 
subtlety defrauding the people of their 
muney. Such persons, remaining one 
month within this kingdom, were 
formerly liable to capital punishment. 
22 Hell. B, o. 10; 4 b'teplt. Com. They 
are now generally called gypsies. 

EIGlfE (It'r. AUIIIII, or AtM). The eldest. 
[BASTARD EIGNE.] 

EIRE (Lat. Iter). A journey. [EYllz.] 

ElECIT INI'BA TERlIU:RUJ( (he ejected 
him before the end of his term). 
[QUARE EJECIT INFRA TZRMINUM.] 

EJECTIOBE CUSTODI... A writ whicb 
lay against him that cast out the guar
dian from any laud during the minority 
of the heir. 
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"EJ:Jl]:JIO:J:J Fm:J£:JE. wll l whl!!:J 
lay to eject a tenant from his l,olding. 
~ee next title. [ACTIONS MIXED; 
AGTION!! REAL AN!! PAAAONAl, 
EJECTMENT. ] 

EJ:J4!TKE:JA, Ah llCtiOh to 
lhnd. :Jhe ac!!!!!!, 

elaborate in procedure, was abol-

1~;,:Jew~!t!:i~~o:!! L~~;':;~_~l~~{ 
directed that a writ, in a prescribed 

wal lObe r!ddr!!rled, On the part 
of !'l!liman!, to lhe 
persons in possession, by name, and 
generall!! "to all persons entitled to 
drrend th!l poss!",!!lon " the plemhleo 
therein described; commanding such of 
them as deny the claimant's title to 
apl",,,r ill !oourt !fud delend tl!l! POlol!!!!· 
sion of the property. Not only tM 
person to whom the writ is directed, but 

oth!fr person Cnn filmg au l!ffidaol l 
he or his tenant is III poss!!erion, aH,l 

obtaining the leave of the court or a 
i'l allowed lo applelr and, defew3 

nzm. 
According to the Judicature Rules, 

!;::;!!:~~~!l~~t:ue~lt:;:;:~~t thl ~~r~r 
ance with the forms given in R. S. C., 

C., le!et. vii. If l,he 
bu z-acaHl servlce mal by 

IX. r. 9, be effected by posting the writ 
th!! door uf the dwelling-house, or 
coueuicuoue part the properl, t, 

The action is now called one for the 
recovery of land, and in certain cases 
be llndlo!'! agf!flwt kUiint be bp 
specially endorsed writ under lIt. 
r.6. 

EJLPLEJ[ LENEJ3IS (of l,he klnd 
or nature). Where in a statute, etc., 
n,"'!,,,·,,.,,, dassl';lltre sledfied natmt, 

by gemttll w1rds, the meanl"l 
of the general words is generally cut 

~ll:~~, ~;d l~~:"{~:~:r:ri w~~~s llrt~~~l~ll~ 
to apply to those qjuadem gene1'i8 

thl' ptlrticuhr Cb:ZOi'". 

ELDER BRETHREN. The masters of 
th" Trinitp House, by whl'lm the affairs 
ol the 'ilorpomlion l:zre manag,;d, 
[TRINITY HOUSE.] 

ELLPTlOlSi Whel a is to 
own free will to take or do one thing or 
another, which he pleases. But it is 
more frltl"entlp ltpplkd 10 the ehOOSl"p 
l;elween lwO rigbts by a pefllon 
derives one of them under an instru-

nlent whkb nn intention lppeael (or 
IS impbed by a court of law or equity) 
that he should not enjoy both. E.g., 
llherli B. pmle'irty, but the 
etime gi titl to l l. PWii,;,ty 
:which really belongs to .8 . .' B. .would 
lw,ve dect i,wlweel retalim;g hllown 
bropertd and thl:zt extel i abamion
ing what A gave him, or taking what A 
pl!ve arb allowing hie (B.'s) pro-
ielirty go 

The word is also commonly applied 
t:i the i'hOO8hi£; of offi"ers or represen
latiVtte espi"iiially he chixiling, a 
constituency, of some person or persons 
to represent it in parliament. 

ELECTltl£;1¥ CObtbtrI"rJ3J3S. Commltt!leS 
of the House of Commons formerly 

i;}ir!;::t~:~:lili~e ~f"\i;~~~imi;d~~el~;:~~~ 
where a petition had been presented to 
the £.louse, iliihugniiip thi' talidil." of 

election the pniund Ciii'nipt 
pr~ti?e~, or for any othe~ cause., This 
]urlsdfllnon flOW OUl1rClsn" by Jmifles 

Hi;'l1 ConT!, TbtiH/a btTrl. 
Pract.; 2 St(!ph. CO17/.. [ELECTION 
JUDGES,] 

ELECTION lUDGES. Judges of the High 
(Jou~t selected in pursuance of the 
l'arlmnl1ntard Electtt;ns A!ll, 181111 (31 

32 V!Ct. c. 225) s. 11, and the dild. 
Act, 1873, s. 38, for the trial of election 
iwtiti 1111'. 

ELECTION OF DOERS OF P ARLIA· 
:KENT, See, th.e Ru!or1ll :tct, 1832; 
;ne Iiz'pl·eRetlt1f.twn iii tlte l'floplt' ,-let, 
1867; the Ballot Alit, 1872; the Rep1'e
aentation of tlte People Act, 1884; 
liie Rni!~tl'i7i1ltion Seat,l ,let, tt5; 
Rogers on Electiona, etc. 

J3I,PCTIdC PEp'~£;IOllL A petition 1111m
plain; Tg of all iilldul; l"(iturn of a mTmber 
to serve in parliament. Such petitions 
xere, bdore lhe yi.'iii' 186t, pre;i.,;Tited 

the btOU,!' of Ciiiiimonl thl;ii are 
now presented to the King's Bench 

~;~~ti;~:,~~. Ste~~pICo~u;li~~~~;g: 
COMlIfITTEES. ] 

J3hEEJI£;PYNWl, Th'i IiOSSeslfl1ns belzng-' 
mg to churches. 

J3hPzE][hrYN,ll np CtlJ3POPlA[;ION, A 
corporation "uDstil;d l;d th'i per
petual distribution of the free alms or 
Dounld of tlii' loundn, to lm"h Pi'"eiillS 
ltS he b1is di1"uoted. Of kind are 
hospitals and colleges. 3 Steph. Com. 

ized .:Ie Q:i( 
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ELEGIT. A species of execution, given 
by the Statute of Westminster the Se
cond (13 Edw. 1, c. 18). Before that 
statute, a man could only have the 
projits of lands of a debtor in satis
faction of his judgment, but not the 
possession of the lands themselves. The 
statute granted this writ (called an 
elegit because it is in the clwil'e of a 
judgment-creditor whether he will sue 
out this writ or a .fieri facias), by 
which the judgment-debtor's goods and 
chattels are appraised and delivered to 
the creditor in satisfaction of his debt. 
If they should prove insufficient, then 
one half oJ: the debtor's lands of free
hold tenure was further to be delivered 
over to the judgment-creditor, to hold 
until the debt was levied, or the debtor's 
interest therein had expired. But by 
stat. 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, s. 11, it was 
provided that, under an elegit, the 
sheriff should deliver execution of all 
the debtor's lands, including those of 
copyhold or customary tenure. 

The creditor, while in the enjoyment 
of an estate under a writ of elegit, is 
called t(!lIant by elegit; and his estate 
is called an estate held by elegit. 1 
Steph. C011l.; 3 Steph. C011I. 

ELEDBTARY ED-UCATIOB ACTS. 1. 
.The stat. 33 & 34 Vict. c. 75, passed in 
1870, to provide for elementary educa
tion in England and Wales. 

2. The stat. 36 & 37 Vict. c. 86, passed in 
1873, for the purpose of making certain 
alterations in the Act of 1870, above 
mentioned. 

ELISORS. Two officers appointed to 
name a jury, in case neither the sheriff 
nor the coroners are indifferent and 
unexceptionable persons for the per
formance of such a duty. 3 Steph. C011I. 

ELOIGB, or ELOmE (Fr. EloignB'l'). To 
remove or send away. 3 Steph. C01II. 

ELOIGBDBT. Removal j sending away. 

ELOBGATUS. Withdrawn j of a man 
withdrawn from the sheriff's jurisdic
tion. 

EKA.:RCIPATIOB. A word which, in 
the Roman law, originally signified 
selling out of one's possession by the 
form of 11Ianeipation. By a law of the 
Twelve Tables, a father was not allowed 
to sell his son more than three times j 
and if a son was manumitted after 
being three times sold by his father, he 
became free. Afterwards, a threefold 

. sale became a matter of form for giving 

freedom to a son j and hence the
modern use of the word emancipatio'll. 

ElIDARGO 0]1 SHIPS. A prohibition 
issued by the Crown upon ships, forbid· 
ding them to go out of any port. 2' 
Stepha Com. 

The term "embargo" is borrowed 
from the Spanish law procedure, and 
signifies arrest of sequestratiml j and 
it is applied to the seizure or detention 
of persons or property which happen to 
be within the territory of the nation at 
the time of seizure. The seizure of 
ships and cargoes under the authority 
of municipal law is spoken of as a 
cit'il embargo. An international em
bargo, on the other hand, is an act not 
of civil procedure, but of hostile deten
tion. It may be made for the same
object as 1·epri./lals are made upon the 
high seas, namely, for the satisfaction 
of a debt or the redress of an injury j 
and it may also be made by way of 
prelude to war. Twiss' Law of NatiolU, 
Part II. 8. 12. Hall's International 
Law. 

ElIDEZZLEDBT. The appropriation by 
a clerk or servant of the property of his· 
master. It differs from larceny pro
perly so called, inasmuch as embezzle
ment is committed in respect of property 
which is not, at the time, in the actual 
or legal possession of the owner. 4 
Steplt. Com. [LAROENY.] 

ElIDLED:RTS. The profits of a crop 
which has been sown, i.e., any products 
created by annual industry, e.g., corn as 
opposed to grass, f1'Uctus industriales, 
notfl'Uct111J naturalell. And see 14 & 15 
Vict. c. 25, s. 1. The general rule as 
to emblements sown by an outgoing 
tenant, whose estate ends before har
vest time, is, that the outgoing tenant 
or his representatives shall have the 
crop if the termination of the estate 
has arisen from the act of God or the
will of the landlord, but not if the 
termination of the estate is' due to 
effiuxion of time, or any act of forfei
ture committed by the tenant. 1 Stepk. 
Com.; Woodfall, L. ~. T. 

EJI[BBACEOR. A person guilty of embra
cery. [EMBRAOERY.] 

EDBACEBY. An offence consisting in 
the attempt to influence a jury cor
ruptly. It is a misdemeanor punish. 
able by fine and imprisonment by 
common law and by statute. 6 Geo. 4 • 
c. 50, II. 61 j 4 Steph. CO'/n. 
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EJUNENT DOIlAIN (Lat. Dominium 
elllinena) is the right which every state 
or sovereign power has to use the pro
perty of its citizens for the common 
welfare. This right is the true founda
tion of the right of taxation. 

EnANEL. [IMPANELLING A JURY.] 

EJ(P AB.LAlfCE. [IMPARLANCE.] 

E)[PlIYTEUSIS may be described as a 
perpetual lease. It was a right known 
in the Roman law, by which the per
petual use of land was given t{) a per
son for the payment of rent. Bell; 
Maine's Awient Law; 1 Steplt. Cmn. 

I)[PLEAD. [IMPLEAD.] 

EXPTOR. A buyer. [CAVEAT EMPTOR.] 

EN AUTEB DROIT, or EN AUTRE DROIT 
(in another person's right); as, for in
stance, an executor holds property and 
brings actions in right of those entitled 
to his testator's estate. 

ENABLING STATUTE. A statute en
abling persons or corporations to do 
that which, before it was passed, they 
could not do. The phrase is used es
pecially of the stat. 32 Hen. 8, c. 28, 
by which persons holding land in fee 
simple in right of their churches may 
make leases for three lives or twenty
one years, so as to bind their successors, 
provided they observe the several re
quisites and formalities prescribed by 
the statute. 2 /ilteplt. 00111. 

DCBOAClDIENT. An unlawful gaining 
upon the possession of another. 

ENDORSEE. [INDORSEMENT.] 

ENDORSElIENT. [INDORSEMENT.] 

DDOWJD:NT signifies-
1. The giving or assigning dower to a 

woman. 1 Step/t. Colli. [DOWER.] 
2. The setting or severing of a suffi

cient portion for a vicar towards his 
perpetual maintenance. 2 Steph .. Com. 

S. Also any permanent provision for 
the maintenance of schools is called an 
enduwment. 3 Steph. CI1I11. 

•. And the word is now generally used 
of a permanent provision for any insti
tution or person. 

ENEllY GOODS, ENEKY SKIP. A maxim 
which would imply that goods of an 
enemy carried on board a neutral ship 
render the ship liable to confiscation as 
enemy's property. Such a doctrine was 

contended for by France in the 16th 
and 17th centuries, but never received 
general acceptance. Twills' Law of 
Nations, Part IL, 8. 83. 

ENEKY SKIP, DEKY GOODS. A maxim 
which would imply that the fact of 
goods being in an enemy's ship renders 
them liable to confiscation as enemy's 
goods. The doctrine was sanctioned by 
various treaties between the years 1640 
and 1780, but it has never been regarded 
as part of the general law of nations_ 
It was repudiated at the Declaration of 
Paris of 1856, by which it is declared 
that neutral goods, other than contra
band of war, are exempt from capture 
in enemy's ships. Twiss' Law of Natio7/,/l, 
Part IL, 88. 83, 86. [DECLARATION OF 
PARIS.] 

ENnOFF. To invest another with a 
freehold estate by the process of feoff
ment. [FEOFFMEYT.] 

ENl!'B.J.NCB:ISE. To make free, to incor
porate a man into a society or body 
politic. 

Enfranchisement is a word which i" 
now used principally in three different 
senses :-

1. Of conferring a right to vote at a 
parliamentary election. 

2. Of giving to a borough or other 
constituency a right to return a member 
or members to parliament. 

3. Of the conversion of copyhold int() 
freehold, as to which see COPYHOLD. 
1 Step/t. 00111. 

ENGLESCB:EBIE. The name given in the 
times of Canute and of William the 
Conqueror to the presentment of the 
fact that a person slain was an English
man. This fact, if established, excused 
the neighbourhood from the fine they 
would have been liable to, had a Dane· 
or a Norman been slain. 4 Steplt. 
Com. 

ENGROSSING. I, The getting into one'" 
possession, or buying up, in gross or 
wholesale, large quantities of corn, or 
other dead victuals, with intent to sell 
them again. The total engrOBlling of 
any commodity, with intent to sell it 
at an unreasonable price, was an offence 
at common law. But this is abolished 
by 7 & 8 Vict. c. 24; it is also called 
regrating, or forestalling the market. 
4 Steph. Com. 

2. The fair copying by a clerk of a deelt 
or other legal instrument. 
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ENLARGE. To enlarge frequently means 
to put off or extend the time for doing 
anything. Thus, enlarging a rule signi
fies extending the time for doing that 
which by a rule of court is required to 
be done. See also the following title. 

ENLARGIIG AN ESTATE (Fr. Enlarger 
l'estate) is where a man's estate (i.e .• 
interest) in land is increased; as, for 
instance, where there is an estate in A. 
for life, with remainder to B. and his 
heirs, and B. releases his estate to A., 
A.'s estate is said to be enlarged into a 
fee simple. 1 Steplt. Cbm. 

ENQVEST. An inquisition by jurors. 
[INQUEST.] 

DQUmy, WRIT OF. [WRIT OF IN
QUIRY.] 

DROLDNT is the registering, recording, 
on entering of any lawful act. Thus, 
for instance, bargains and sales of 
freeholds were, under the Statute of 
Enrolment (27 Hen. 8, c. 16), required 
to be enrolled; so, by the Statute of 
Mortmain (9 Geo. 2, c. 36), are convey
ances to corporations; and 80 are 
disentailing deeds by the Act for the 
Abolition of Fines and Recoveries (3 
& 4 Will. 4, c. 74). We also speak of 
the enrolment of decrees in Chancery, 
which might be done by a party who 
desired to appeal therefrom to the House 
of Lords, as there could be no further 
hearing in Chancery by way of appeal 
from an enrolled decree, except the en
rolment were vacated by the Lord 
Chancellor, which would be done under 
special circumstances of fraud or ir
regularity, on the application of any 
party interested. The effect of the 
Judicature Act is practica.lly to abolish 
enrolment of decrees. 

ENROL.DTS, STATUTE OF. [ENROL
MENT.] 

ENTAIL, in legal treatises, is used to 
signify an estate tail, especia.lly with 
reference to the restraint which snch 
an estate imposes upon its owner, or, in 
other words, the points wherein snch 
an estate differs from an estate in fee 
simple. rDISENTAILING DEED; Es
TATE, I.; "FINE, 1; RECOVERY.] And 
this is often its popular sense; but 
sometimes it is, in popular language, 
used differently, so as to signify a suc
cession of life estates, as when it is 
said that" an entail ends with A. B.," 
meaning that A. B. is the first person 

who is entitled to bar or cut off the 
entail, being in law the first tenant in 
tail. 

DTEBIIG APPE.ABA.NCE. [ApPEAR. 
ANCE.] 

DTEBmG BILLS SHOBT. This is when 
a banker, having received an nndue bill 
from a customer, does not carry the 
amount to the credit of the latter, but 
notes down the receipt of the bill in the 
customer's account, with the amount and 
the·time when due. Whether, however, 
any given bill is to be regarded as "8 

short bill" (that is, not to be treated as 
cash) must depend not 80 much upon 
whether it has been" entered short" as 
upon the surrounding circumstsnces, 
and the general mode of dealing be
tween the parties. 

DTEBIIG CAUSE FOB TRIAL. This is 
done by a plaintiff in an action, who has 
given notice of trial, depositing with the 
proper officer of the court the nili prin 
record, with the panel of jurors annexed. 
S 8fl']I"'. Oom.; 38 .t 39 Vict. c. 77. 
[NISI PRIUS RECORD.1 

ElI'TEBIIG llJDGKDT. Thesuccessful 
party to an action causes the judgment 
to be entered by the proper officer of 
the court. This is done upon his 
delivery to such officer the a.asociates' 
certificate of the judge's directions at 
the trial, together with a copy .of the 
pleadings. 3 Steplt. Com'. 

ElI'TEBmG SHOBT. [ENTERING BILLS 
SHORT.] 

DTEBPLEADEB. [INTERPLEADER.] 

ENTmE CONTRACT. A contract wherein 
everything to be done on one side is 
the consideration for everything to be 
done on the other. This is opposed to 
a severable or apportionable contract. 

DTmE TENANCY signifies a sole pos
session in one man, in contradistinction 
to a several tenancy, which implies 8 

tenancy jointly or in common with 
others. 

ENTmETIES, TENANCY BY. Wherean 
estate was devised or conveyed to hus
band and wife during coverture, they 
were said to be tellanis by entireties, i.e., 
each was seised of the whole estate and 
neither of a part. They were seised 
per tout, and not per my et per twt. 

Now altered by the Married Women's 
Property Act, 1882. 
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DTIRETY. Denotes the whole, as con
tradistinguished from a moiety, etc. 

DTBY signifies-
1. Putting down a mercantile trans

action in a book of account. 
2. The taking possession of lands or 

tenements. See the following titles. 

DTBY, FORCIBLE. [FORCIBLE ENTRY.] 

DTBY, RIGHT OF. A right to enter 
and take possession of lands or tene
ments without bringing an action to 
recover the same; a remedy allowed in 
various cases by common or statute law, 
or the deed by which an estate (i.e., a 
person's interest in land) is marked out 
and limited. See 3 Steplt. c.J1It. 

DTBY, WRIT OF. A writ by which a 
party claiming the ri!l"ht of possession 
to lands di~proved the title of the tenant 
or possessor, by showing the unlawful 
means by which he entered or continued 
possession, by int1'1l8iolt, or dililtiain, or 
the like. 

A writ of entry was called a writ of 
entry 81Ir dUlle-inn ~tr intruaio1i" 811'1' 
alienation, etc., according to the cir
cumstances of thc case. 3 Bl.; 3 
&eph.Oom. 

Writs of entry, having been long 
superseded in practice by the action 
of ejectment [EJECTMENT], were 
abolished in 1833 by 3 & .. Will. 4, 
c. 27, s. 36. 

D1JJlERATORS. Persons appointed to 
take the census. 

DlrRE. To take effect, operate, result, 
or he available. When we say that a 
transaction enures to the benefit of 
A. B., we mean that A. B. gets the 
benefit of it. 

DVOY. A diplomatic agent despatched 
by one state to another. 

EO KO.no:. In that name; on that 
acconnt. 

IPI8COPALIA. Synodals and other cus
tomary payments from the clergy to 
their bishops or diocesan, which dues 
were formerly collected by the rural 
deans, and by them transmitted to the 
bishop. 

Provision is now made by 23 & 24 
Vict. c. 124, s. 2, for ~e payment of 
these emoluments to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners. [ECCLESIASTICAL 
COMJlII!SIONERB.] . 

L.D. 

EQUITABLE ASSETS. Assets of a de· 
ceased person, which cannot he made 
available to a creditor of the deceased 
but through the medium of a court of 
equity. [AI!SETS.] 

EQUITABLE DEl'DCE. A defence to an 
action at common law on eq'Uitabl(! 
ground!;; that is, on grounds which, 
prior to the passing of the Common Law 
Procedure Act, 1854 (17 & 18 Vict. 
c. 125), would have been cognizable 
only in a court of equity. 17 J" 18 
Viet. c. 125, RI. 83-85; see now Jud. 
Act, 1873, s. 24. 

EQUITABLE ESTATE. An estate in land 
not fully recognised as such except in a 
court of equity. 1 Steph. Clnn.; Wnts. 
B.P. 

EQUITABLE ][ORTGAGE. A mortgage 
recognised in a court of equity only. 
An equitable mortgage may be effected 
either by a written instrument or by a 
deposit of title decils with or without 
writing. 3 Stf'ph. Conn.; Sm. Man. Etj. 

EQUITABLE WASTE. Waste hitherto 
cognizable only in a court of equity, as 
by a tenant for life pulling down a 
mansion-house, or felling timber stand
ing' for ornament, or doing other per· 
manent injury to the inhp.ritance. 
'l'his kind of waste is forbidden, even 
to a tenant for life who holds without 
imJH'.achment "f wailte; and this doc· 
trine is recolnlised in the Judicature 
Act, 1I6 & 37 Vict. c. 66, s. 25, sub-so 3. 
3 Steplt. {,bm.; Wm8. B. P. 

EQUITY is described by Oowel as being of 
two sorts, and these of contrary effects ; 
for the one doth abridge and take from 
the letter of the law, the other doth en
large and add thereto. And the instance 
of the first kind he gives is that of a 
person acquitted of a capital crime on 
the ground of insanity or infancy. 
The instance he gives of the latter is 
that of the application of a statute to 
aamt7til1traturll, which in its terms ap
plies to ell:eC'Uio7. only. LADJlINIBTRA
TOR; EQUITY OF A STATUTE; Ex
ECUTOR.1 

But tliese usages of the term are 
comparatively rare at the present day, 
and equity in its technical sense has 
heen defined as that portion of English 
jurisprudence which was formerly ad
mini~tered exclusively by the Court of 
Chan"ery and the Court of Exchequer, 
and subsequently by the COUlt of 
Chancery only; concurrently in some 

I 
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BQUItY-tJflllfill1lnl. 
cases with local courts huving a like 
jurisdiction, especially since 1865, when 
a so-called "equitable jurisdiction" 
was conferred upon the county courts. 

The distinction (says Mr. Haynes) 
between equity in the technical sense 
and law, is truly matter of ltiKttlry, and 
not matter of IJUbstanC"l'. The short 
sum of the matter is this-that the 
Court of Chancery recognises certain 
rights and applies certain remedies, 
which the courts of law might have 
equally recognised and applied, but did 
not. HUylle.~' F.q. 

Since the Judicature Act, 1873, every 
Division of the High Court and the 
judges thereof have all the jurisdiction of 
the other Divisions and of thc judges 
thereof, in addition to their own orig
inal jurisdiction; and where there is 
any confiict between the rules ot com
mon law and equity, the latter arc to 
prevail: but for reasons of practical 
convenience Buch matters as were for
merly dealt with in the Court of 
Chancery are still assi!{ued to the Chan
cery Division. [SUPREME COURT OF 
JUDICATURE.] 

EQUITY OJ!' A STATUTE. The sound in
terpretation of a statute, the words of 
which may be too general, too special, 
or otherwise inaccurate and defective. 
3 Step/I. lIim. 

EQUITY OJ!' REDEMPTION. The right, 
cognizable in a court of equity, which . 
a mortgagor has, on payment of the 
mortgage debt, with interest and costs, 
to redeem. the mortgaged estate, even . 
after the right of redemption is gone at 
law:. 1 Step/t. 0..11/1.; Sm .• tJUIt. E1. 

EQUITY TO A SETTLEDlfr is the right· 
which a wife has in equity to have a . 

, portion of her equitable property settled 
upon herself and her children. l'his' 
right was originally granted to the wife' 
when the husband sued in a court of . 
equity for the purpose of reducing 
the property into his possession, on the 
principle that he who seeks equity must 
do equity. It has, however, now for at : 
least a century b!len settled that this : 
equity may be asserted actively by the 
wife. Lady EUbank v. Montolif!U (1 i 
Wh • .t T. L. 0., Eq.); Sntith', Man. Eq. i 
The amount to. be settled on the wife I 
and children is in the discretion of the 
court, and varies according to circum- ! 
stances. I 

Now by the Marrit'd Women's Pro- : 

perty Act, 1882, all a wife's property, 
both real and personal, vests in her as 
her separate estate. 

EB.BJ.lIT (Lat. ItinerM&l, journeying) is 
a word attributed to justices that go on 
circuit, and to bailiffs travelling from 
place to place to execute process. 

ERROR signifieth especially an error in 
pleading, or in the process ; and the writ 
which is brought for remedy of this 
oversight is called a writ of error, or, in 
Latin, lJcre'D6 de errore corrigtmdo (a 
writ for correcting an error). A writ of 
errol' is that properly which Heth to re
dress false judgment given in any court 
of record. Cowel. [FALSE JUDGMENT, 
WRIT OF.) 

Proceedmgs in error are now abolished 
by the Judicature Act, 1875, Ord. 
LVIII. r. 1, except in criminal cases, 
the appeal system being substituted in 
ci vii cases. 3 Steplt. CII11/.. 

Writ of error lies also in criminal 
cases for notorious mistakes in the judg
ment or other parts of the record. These 
writs of error to reverse judgments in 
case of misdemeanors are allowed, as a 
matter of course on sufficient probable 
cause shown to the Attorney-General. 
whose decision on the matter is final. 
Writs of error to reverse judgment in 
felonies are allowed only tI((l gratia, and 
not without express warrant under the 
sign manual, or at least by the consent 
of the Attorney-General. 4 Step". CO'lll. 

ERRORS EXCEPTED. A phrasc ap-
pended to an account stated, to excuse 
slight mistakes or oversights. 

ESCAPE. .A violent or privy evasion out 
of some lawful restraint. There are 
two kinds of escape: vl.luntary, which 
happens when a prisoner escapes with 
the consent of the keeper, sheri:fl, or 
other person who has him in charge; 
and negligent, when the escape is against 
the will of the sheri:fl or other such 
officer. Officers and others negligently 
permitting a felon to escape are punish
able by fine, but voluntarily permitting 
an escape amounts to the same kind of 
o:flence as that of which the prisoner is 
gnilty, and is punishable in the same 
degree. See 28 .t 29. Viet. c. ~26. 

ESCAPE·WAB.BANT. A warrant addressed 
to all sheriffs, etc. throughout England. 
to re-take an escaped prisoner and to 
commit him to gaol when taken. 
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IIClBEAT. An obstmction of the course 
of descent, by which land naturally re
sults back by a kind of reversion to the 
original grantor or lord of the fee. 

Escheats are divided by Blackstone 
into escheats propter tf,'iMtum lIaN9'11i
nia, and escheats }}I'opU'1' deliet11fU te
'1II!1I/,is; the one BOrt, if a tenant dies 
without heirs; and the other, if his 
blood he attainted. This latter form 
differs from a forfeiture of goods and 
chattels in that a fOifeiture always went 
to the Crown, but an escheat to the im
mediate lord (who might or might not 
be the king). 
~ow, by s. 1 of the Felony Act, 1870 

(33 oil; 34 Vict. c. 23), no confession, 
verdict, inquest, conviction or judgment 
of or for any treason, or felony, orfBw de 
se, shall cause any forfeiture or escheat. 

So that escheat )J1'OptBr delictum 
teMlltill is now abolished. But escheat 
}Jrtpter d,.jeet-um ,aN.guinill now applies 
to equitable interests as well as legal, 
viz., on death of the beneficiary intestate 
and without representatives. i7 <$' 48 
I'jet. c. 61, II. 4; 1 StPp!t. Com. 

B8ClIEATOlt. An officer, formerly exist
ing in every county, appointed by the 
Lord Treasurer to hold inquests with a 
view to en forcing righ t of escheat. Now 
superseded by procedure under the 
Escheat Procedure Act, 1887 (50 & 51 
Viet. c. 53). 

IBCBOW (I..at. &riptlUlI). A scl'Oll or 
writing sealed anel delivered to a person 
not a party thereto, to be held by him 
till BOme condItion or conditions he per
formed by the party intended to he 
benefited thel'eby; and, on the fulfil
ment of those conditions, to he delivered 
to such party, and to take effect as a 
deed to all intents and purposes. 1 Stf'ph. 
Co"t. 

IBC'UAGE (Lat. Sc/dagi'll1ll) in law signi
fieth a kind of knight's.service, called 
lIJ1'f:ice of tltBs/tieltl, whereby the tenant 
was bound to follow his lord into the 
Scotch or Welsh wars at his own charge. 
But the above form of e8CU4gB, which was 
ltN.Certain in its burdens, was changed in 
process of time into an BlCuagB l'ertai/I, 
whereby a yearly rent was paid in lieu 
of all services; whieh latter was ellt'UOfJB 
merely in name. But knight's service, 
with other military tenures, was abol
ished by 12 Car. 2, c. 24. 1 8tBph. Com.; 
11'''16. R. P. [KNIGHT-SERVICE.] 

ElLOOU. [ELI80RS.] 
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Esnar. A prerogative given to thc 
eldest coparcener. to choose ftl'llt after 
an inheritance is divided. [OO-PAR
CENARY.] 

ESPLElSS (Lat. H.r.pletia) seem to be 
the full profits that the ground or land 
yieldeth ; as, the hay of the meadows, 
the feed of the paijture, the com of the 
arable land; the rents, service, and such 
like issues. Cllwel. 

ESQVmE, or ESQVID (Lat. A1'1ltigBr; 
It'r. B.,·ltier, a word derived from the 
Latin 8cutiger, shield-bearer) was origin
ally such a one as attended a knight 
in time of war, and carried his shield. 

There are several BOrts of esquires ;-
1. TheeldestBOns of knights, and their 

eldest BOns. 
2. The younger BOns of peers, anI I 

their eldest BOns. 
3. Esquires created by the king's 

letters patent, 01' other investiture, and 
their eldest sons. 

4. Esquires by virtue of their offices ; 
as justices of the peace, and others who 
bear any office of trust under the Crown, 
and are named "esquires" by the Crown 
in their commission or appointment. 

Ii. Barristers-at-law, and doctors in 
their several faculties. 

6. Esquires of Knights of the Bath, 
each of whom constitutes three at his 
installation. 

7. All foreign peers. 
8. The chiefs of ancient families are 

so by prescription. 2 Step!t. COllt. 

ESSOm, ESSOIGI, ESSOmE,ESSOIGn, 
or A.SSOIGI (Lat. &1I7III1'atitl) signi
fteth in the common law the allegation 
of an B;JJOUltI1 for him that is summolled 
01' BOught for to appeal'. Thus castin9 
an CI,oigl& means alleging an excuse for 
failiug to appear. 

ESSOm DAY OF 1'EBlIIl. The first day of 
term, on which the COUl't sat to take 
B8IIO;g-1/,II, or excuses, for such as did not 
appear according to the summons of the 
writ. 11 Geo. 4 &. 1 Will. 4, c. 70, 
8. 6, did away with thc essoin day for 
all purposes a.~ part of the term. 

ESTATE. An interest in land. 
Estates may be variously classified:
I. According to the tjUlllttity of inte

rest. 'l'he primary division of estates is 
into such a.~ are,fl"tl'lwld and such as are 
twt f N'R-/wld. 

The principal freehold estates are ;-
1. Estates ill fee simple. 

12 
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E8TATB-clmtinued. 
2. Estates in fee tail, otherwise 

called estates tail. 
S. Estates for life. 

An estate 1"'/00 .i1llple is that which a 
man hath to hold to him and his heirs. 
It is the most extensive estate of in
heritance that a man can possess; it is 
the entire propelty in the laud, and to 
it is attached the right of alienation to 
the full extent of the interest which is 
vested in the tenant himself, or for any 
smaller estate. Forthe limited form of 
this estate, called a .. fee ~imple con
ditional," see CONDITIONAL FEE. 

An estate itt/I'I! tail is that which a 
man hath to hold to him and the heirs 
of his body, or to him and particular 
heirs of his hody. By the statute De 
Dll7liH C-oltditi01lalib1lB (13 Edw. 1, st. 1, 
c. 1, passed in 128;;), an estate so limited 
devolved, at the death of the donee, on 
his issue; and, on the failure of issue, 
reverted to the donor and his heirs. In 
the construction of this statute the 
judges hellI that the donee had an 
estate which they called a fee tail. 
This estate thus assumed the form of a 
perpetual entail until the reign of 
Edward IV., when, in a celebrated case 
called TaUIl/"1(1n'S ('ase, it was held by 
the judges that an estate tail might be 
barred by the collusive and fictitious 
proceeding called a I'OmllWIl 1'ecorery 
lRECOYERY], and thus turned into an 
estate in fee simple. And, in the reign 
of Henry VIII., the process called a 
line was made effectual to enable a 
tenant in tail to bar his issue, but 
not the remainderman or reversioner. 
[It'INE,1.] Fines and recoveries were 
abolished by )I &: 4 Will. 4, c. 74, and 
now an estate tail may ill general be 
barred by a simple entailing deed to 
be inrolled in Chancery within six 
months, in cases where it could, pre
viously to the Act, have been barred by 
fine or recovery. 

But estates tail of which the reversion 
is in the Crown cannot be barred so far 
as regards the reversion; and estates tail 
created by Act of parliament cannot in 
general be barred. So, a tenant in tail 
after possibility of issue extinct cannot 
bar his CIltate. ['fENANT IN TAIL 
AFTER POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE EX
TINCT·l 

An e8ultt' /01' l~f" is in general an 
estate to one for his own life. But an 
estate during widowhood is also reckoned 
among estates for life. 

In addition to these three kinds of 
estate we may notice the following 
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kinds, which are less than free
hold,-

4. An estate for years. 
5. An estate at will. 
6. An estate at sufferance. 

- An e8tate /(or year, is often spoken of 
as u a term of years." The instrument 
by which it is created is called a letue or 
demi8e, and the estate itself is called a 
leasehold intere8t. It is generally made 
subject to covenants and conditions. 

An estate at will is where lands and 
tenements are let by one man to another 
to have and to hold at the will of the 
lessor, and the tenant by force of this 
lease obtains possession. 

An eMate at sufferance is where one 
comes into possession under a lawful 
demise, and, after such demise is ended, 
wrongfully continues the possession. 

Besides these several divisions of es
tates there is another species, called an 
estate UJlOlt conditio",; which is an 
estate whose existence depends upon the 
happening or not happening of some 
event. Under th.::se are ineluded,-

7. Estates held upon condition illl-
1JlilJd• 

8. Estates held upon condition ez· 
pre88ed. 

Under these last may be included,-
9. Estates held in mortgage. [MORT. 

GAGE.] 
10. Estates by statute merchant or 

statute staple. [STATUTE MBB
CHANT; STATUTE STAPLE.] 

11. Estates held by elegit. [ELEGIT.] 
II. Estates may also be divided with 

regard to the U1IIe at which the quantity 
of interest is to be enjoyed. Thus, an 
estate may be,-

1. An estate in possession. 
2. An estate in expectancy. 

An estate in pOll_ion implies a right 
of present possession, involving a right 
of entry; that is, the right of entering 
upon and taking possession of the land 
withheld, where that can be done with· 
out breach of the peace. [POSSESSION.J 

An estate in etepceta1wy is of two 
kinds-an estate in ret'ersum and an 
estate in remll'inder ; the distinction be
tween the two being as follows :-

1. When a person grants an estate 
for life, or other estate of limitM 
interest to another, such estate is 
called a part-;C'Ular eRtote; and 
the residue remaining in the 
grantor is called his rnerrioll. 

2. When a person grants an estate for 
life, or other particular t.lf.tztI 
to one man, and the residue to 
another, the interest of the latter 
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BSTATB-colltillued. 
is called a remai1!der, though it 
is often popularly spoken of as a 
re rer,icnt. 

III. Estates may further be divided, 
with respect to the number and con
nection of their owners, into,-

1. Estates in sevemlty. [SEVE-
RALTY.] 

2. Estates in joint-tenancy. r JOINT
TENANCY.] 

3. Estates in coparcenary. [Co-
PARCENARY.j 

4. Estates in common. [COMMON, 
TENA~CY IN.l 2 Bl.; 1 StepTt. 
Com., lVII/B. 11. P. 

BSTATE CLAUSE. An e!IJprell clause in 
conveyances. added to the description 
of the parcels, passing all the estate, 
etc. of the grantor in the property con
veyed. It is now illtplied by virtue of 
the Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 63. 

ESTATE DUTY. A duty levied upon the 
principal value of all property, real or 
personal, settled or not settled, which 
" passed .. on the death of a person dying 
on or after August 2nd, 1894. The 
rate of duty is graduated according to 
the total value of the estate. See the 
Finallce Act, 1894 (57 .t 58 Viet. c. 30), 
and the Finance Act, 1900 (62 .t 63 
V"wt. c. 7.) See also SETTLBMENT 
ESTATE DUTY. 

BSTATES OF THE BEJ.L][ are, according 
to Blackstonc and Halla'In,-

1. The lords spiritual. 
2. The lords temporal, who sit to

gether in one hou~e of parliament. 
3. The commons, who sit by them

selves in the other. 
Some writers, howe\'er, have argued, 

from the want of a separate assembly 
and sepamte negative of the prelates, 
that the lords spiritual and temporal are 
now in reality only one estate; which is 
unquestionably true in every effectual 
sense, though the ancient distinction 
between them still nominally continues. 

BSTOP, TO. [ESTOPPEL.] 

ISTOPPEL. An impediment or bar 
arising from a man's own conduct; 
whereby he is prohibited from averring 
OJ' proving anything in contmdiction to 
what he Las either expressly avowed, or 
has by his conduct led others to believe 
to be the case. 

It is of three kinds:-
1. By matter of record, which imports 

such absolute and incontrovertible 
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vcrity that no person against whom it 
is producible shall be permitted to aver 
against it. 3 Stepk. COlli. 

2. By deed. No person can be 
allowed to dispute his own solemn deed, 
which is conclusive against him and 
those claiming under him. 1 Stepk. 
Com.; 2 Stepl/.. COIlt. 

3. In pais, e,g., a tenant cannot 
dispute his lan<llord's title. 3 StepTt. 
(}ont. 

ESTOVERIIS HAlIDDIS, WRIT DE. 
[ESTOVERS. ] 

ESTOVERS (E4Oflerium) signifieth nou
rishment or maintenance (Cowel); or 
wood for fuel, which a tenant for life is 
entitled to out of the estate. 1 Stepk. 
Ct/In. [COMMON, IV.] Also, the ali
mony allowed by the Ecclesiastical 
Court to a wife was sometimes callecl 
her eNtO'l~t""S; for which, if the husband 
refused payment, the wife had, at com
mon law, a writ de (l8tt/writs lto-bendis, 
to recover them. 2 Stepk. Com. 

ESTBJ. YS are such valuable animals as are 
found wandering in any manor or lord
ship, and no man knoweth the owner of 
them, in which case the law gives them 
to the king as the general owner and 
lord pal'amount of the soil; and they now 
most commonly belong to the lord of the 
manor, by special gl'ant from the Crown. 
2 Stepk. Com. 

ESTREAT (Lat. E.ctractulII). 1. A true 
copy, or duplicate, of an original writing. 
2. The eRtl"eat of a ,·ecognizance means 
the e;et1·aetill{f, or taking out from 
among the other records, of a recog
nizance or obligation which has become 
forfeited, and sending it to be enforced ; 
or, in some cases, directing it to be 
levied by the sheriff, and returned by 
the clerk of thc peace to the Lords of 
the Treasury. :! Steph. C/lm.; Oke', 
Mag.8YII. 

ESTREATED RECOGlfIZAlfCE. [ Es-
TREAT,2.] 

ESTREPE (Fr. E4ropier, to maim). 'fo 
commit waste. [ESTREPEMENT.] 

ESTREPEDNT signifies waste or spoil 
made by a tenant for life upon any 
lands or woods, to the prejudice of the 
reversioner. For this there was a 1I'l"it 
/If estrepelltellt. Abolished by 3 &; ,I, 
Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 3 Stepk. COIit. 
[ACTIONS REAL AND PERSONAL.] 
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ET HOC PARATUS EST VEBD'ICAU 
(and this he is prepared to verify). 
Words formerly usoo at the conclusion of 
a common law pleading containing new 
affirmative matter. 

ETlIELm'G, or ATlIELm'G. A ~axon 
word signifying Iw/Jle. 

EVES·DROPPERS. [EAVES. DROPPERS. ] 

EVICTION. DispoSSCSl<ion ; also a recovery 
of land by form of law. 

EVIDENCE. That which, in a court of 
justice, makes clear, or ascertains the 
truth of. the very fact or point in issue, 
either on the one side or on tbe otber. 

Any matter, lawfully deposed to on 
oatb or affirmation, which contributes 
(bowever sligbtJ~·) to the elucidation of 
any question at issue in a court of 
justice, is said to be el"idellee. [CIR' 
CUMSTANTIAI, EVIDENCE; DIRECT 
EVIDENCE; HEARSAY EVIDENCE.] 

Evidence is either written or parol; 
un-ittett eT'tllellre consists of records, 
deeds, affidavits, or otber writings: parol 
or oral 81-idenre consists of witnesses 
personally appearing in court, and in 
general sworn to tbe truth of what they 
depose. 3 Stl'Jllt. 0,,111. 

EX ABVlfDAlfTI CAUTELA. From 
excessive caution. 

EX .EQUO ET BONO. According to equity 
and good conscicnce. 

EX CAPITE LECTI. [REDUCTION EX 
CAPITE LECTI.] 

EX CATB:ED:aJ.. With the weight of 
one in authority; originally applied to 
the decisions of the Popes from their 
rathedra_ or chair. 

EX COlfTB.AC'IlJ. Actions ell: ,·,mfrol·tft 
are actions ari~ing out of breaches of 
contract, express or implied. 3 Stl'ph. 
rlllN. 

EX DEBITO .JlJSTITI.E. As a matter of 
right; in opposition to a matter for the 
favour or discretion of the court. Thus 
t he improper rejection of evidence in an 
action is ground for a new trial -as a 
matter of right, or ell: deb-itll j'Uxtitim. 

EX DELICTO, or EX MALEFICIO. Actions 
r.r delicto, or {'II: malejieio, are actions 
founded on some wrong other than a 
breach of contract, express or implied. 

EX DOLO JU.LO lIOli 0lU'lUll AarIO. 
No right of action arises out of a 
fraud. 

EX GRATIA. As a matter of favoul'. 

EX GRAVI Q11EB.ELA. A writ that lay 
for one t~ whom lands or tenements 
were devised by will, when the heir of 
the testator detained them from him. 
Abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s.56. 

EX JOB.O MOTU. WOI'ds used in the 
king's charters and letters patent, to 
signify that he. grants them of his own 
mere motion, without petition orsuggea
tion from any other. [EX PROPRIO 
MOTU.] 

EX NUDO PACTO NON ORITUB. ACTIO. 
No action arises from a bare pact, 
-i.e., one made without consideration. 
This applies to simple contracts, not 
to specialty, which are dependent upon 
sealing and delivery. 

EX OFFICIO. By virtue of an office. Any 
prerogative or jurisdiction which a per
son in offi<.'C has, by virtue of that olBee, 
he is said to exercise ell: lIjJieio. See 
next title. 

EX OFFICIO m'tOB.KATION. 1. A cri· 
minal information filed by the Attorney
General ell! ,1fitio on behalf of the Crown 
in the COUI'1; of King's Bench. This 
kind of information is filed for offences 
more immediately affecting the Govern· 
ment, and is to be distinguished from 
that class of informations in which the 
Crown is the nominal prosecutor at the 
suggestion of some private informer. f 
SteJlII" 01111 •• 

2. The expression is also applied, though 
not. very frequently, to information filed 
bytheAttorne~··General in the Chancery 
Division to have a charity properly 
established. See 3 Steplt. 001/!. [IN' 
FORMATION.] 

EX PARTE. 1. Of the one part, one
sided. Thus, an ell! pa1-te statemeQt is 
a statement of one side only. SO. nn 
injunction granted ('II: pa11e is an in· 
junction gl'lmted after healing one side 
only. 

2. The phrnse ,; 1M pa11e" preceding a 
name in the heading of a reported case, 
indicates that the party whose name 
follows is the party on whose application 
the case is heard. 
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EX POST I'ACTO signifies something done 
80 as to affect another thing that was 
rommitted before. Thus, a lease granted 
by tenant for life to endure beyond his 
life may be confirmed ell! post f4l'to by 
the reversioner or remainderman. An 
I'll" post facto law is one having a 
retrospective application. 

EX PROPRIO KOTU. Of his own mere 
motion, spontaneously; as when a judge, 
without application from any party, 
orders a witness to be prosecuted for 
perjury, or commits him for trial. [Ex 
VERO MOTU.] 

IX PROVISIOn vmI. Words used with 
reference to lands settled on a wife in 
tail by her husband, or on her and 
her husband by any of his ancestors. 
Obsolete. 8 Step"', Cum.; Wms. R. P. 
[DISENTAILING DEED; RECOVERY.] 

IX TlJRPI CAUSA lfOli ORIT1JB. ACTIO 
(No right of action arises from a base 
cause), c.g., on a contract founded on 
an immoral consideration. 

EXACTIOlf. A wrong done by an officer, 
or one pretending to have authority, in 
taking a reward or fee for that which 
the law allows not. [EX'l'ORTION.] 

EXAlIIlfATIOlf. 1. The interrogation 
of witnesses. The cII!am·inat-ion-in-ckiej 
of a witness is the interrogation of a 
witness, in the first instance, by the 
counsel of the party producing him. 
His examination by the opposing counsel 
is called his cro/Ul.ell!ami·natifl1/; and his 
further examination by his own side, on 
points arising out of the cross-examina
tion, is called his ,·c-c;r,amillati,m. 

2. The examination of a bankrupt is the 
interrogation of a bankrupt, by a court 
having jurisdiction in bankruptcy, as to 
the state of his property. 2 Btep"'. 
0011/.; Robsoll, BkclJ. 

3. l'heexamination of a prisoner is the 
inquiry into the charge made against 
him by a police magistrate or justice of 
the peace, preparatory to his being com
mitted for trial, in case there should 
appear to be a primiifl1cie case against 
him. 4 Step"', Colli. 

EXAKIlORS 01' THE COURT. Barristers 
of not less than three years' standing 
appointed by the Lord Chancellor to 
examine witnesses out of court. R. S. C., 
Ord. XXlf-VIl. 

DAlIlIUAL lWLL. A roll into which the 
fines which could not be levied and the 
bad debts were formerly transcribed in 
the sheriffs' accounts in the exchequer. 

EXCEPTIOli signifies-
1. An objection. Thus, for instance. 

an exception to a defendant's answer in 
Chancery was an objection taken to it 
for some cause allowed by the practice 
of the court, as insufficiency, or scan
dal and impertinence. 3 Step"', Com.; 
HUld. Eq. 

2. A saving clause in a deed, prevent. 
ing certain things passing which would 
otherwise pass thereby. 

3. In the Roman law, and in the 
Scotch law, the word means a defence. 
Bell. 

4. See 42 <$' 43 net. c. 49, I. 89, 
.rntb-a. 2. 

EXCEPTIOlfS, BILL 01'. [BILL 01.' 
EXCEPTIONS. ] 

EXCERPT.&, or EXCERPTS. Extracts. 

EXCHAlfGE. 1. The place appointed for 
the exchange of bullion, gold, silver, 
plate, etc., with the king's coin. 

2. An exchange of land is a mutual grant 
of equal interest in lands or tenements, 
the one in consideration of the other: 
and is used peculiarly in our common 
law for that compensation which the 
U'a1'1'U1Itm' must make to the warrantee, 
value for value, if the land warranted 
be recovered from the warrantee. 1 
Rtep"'.Oltlll. 

EXCllAlfGE, BILL 01'. [BILL 0]0' 

EXCHANGE.] 

EXCHEQUER. The department of state 
having the management of the royal 
revenue. It consisted formerly of two 
divisions, the first being the office of the 
receipt of the Exchequer, for collection 
of the royal revenue; the second being 
a court for the administration of justice. 
2 Sfeplt. CIIIII. [COURT OF EXCHEQUER. J 

EXCHEQUER BILLS AIm BODS. Bills 
of credit issued by the Exchequer, under 
the authority, for the most part, of Acts 
of parliament passed for the purpose; 
and containing an engagement, on the 
part of the Government, for the repay
ment of the principal sums advanced, 
with intel'C8t in the meantime. 2 Steplt. 
COlli. 

EXCHEQUER ClIAllBER. [COURT OF 
EXCHEQUER CHAlIIBER.] 
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EXCISE was a name formerly confined to 
the imposition upon beer, ale, cider, and 
other commodities, being charged some
times upon the consumption of the com
moJity, but more frequently upon the 
retail sale of it. 2 Step/t. Clmt. 

Under recent Acts of parliament, how
ever, many other imposts have been 
classed under excise. Such is the case 
with regurtl to the licence which must 
be taken out by everyone who keeps a 
dog. uses a gun, or deals in gume. 2 
Step/t. Com. 

EXCLU8AGI11K. A payment dne to the 
lord for the benefit of a sluice. 

EXCOllllUNICATION, or EXCOKIlDGE
lIED. A spiritual censure for offences 
falling undel' ecclesiastical cognizance. 
It is described in the books as twofold; 
(1) The 11'88cI" excommnnication, which 
is an ecclesiastical censure, excluding 
the party from the sacraments. (2) 
The greate?', which excluded him from 
the company of all Christians, and 
rendered him incapable of any legnl 
act. See 53 Geo. a, c. 127; 3 Steph. 
COlli. [CONTUMACE CAPIENDO; Ex
COMMUNICATO CAPIENDO.] 

EXCO .. UNICATO CAPIENDO. When a 
person was excommunicated for con
tempt of an order of the ecclesiastical 
court, the bishop was allowed to 
certify the contempt to the sovereign 
in ,chancery, who thereupon issued a 
wrIt called a Bigltijicarit or de elCcom
lIIultirato capieltdll, directing the sheriff 
of the county to take the offender and 
imprison him in the county gaol until 
he was reconciled to the church. But 
by 53 Goo. 3, c. 127, it was provided 
that no person excommunicated should 
incur by the sentence any incapacity 
01' penalty beyond six months'imprison
ment, to be indicted at thc discretion 
of the court, and that such sentence 
should be signified to the sovereign in 
chancery, and enforced by a writ de 
eont1l1ltaCO eapul/Ido, which has the ~ame 
force and effect as formel'ly belonged 
to a writ de CllJoolllm.u'Itieato cllpientl". 
See Groen v. Lt'rd Penzanco (6 App. 
Ca. 657). 

EX~ .. tJNICATO DELmERANJ)O. A 
wnt to deliver and release one who 
after being imprisoned on a writ tk 
elCoontlltunioato caJnentlo, is reconciled 
to the chnrch. 

EXCOJDItJNlCATO BECAPIENDO (or BE
CIPIENDO). A writ for the retaking of 

excommunicated persons unlawfnlly re
leased. [EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO; 
EXCOMMUNICATO DBLIBERANDO.] 

EXClJ8.ABLE HOmCmE is of two sorts : 
1. Where one kills another pi!1" i1l.fIYr

tUllium, i.e., by misadventure, in doing 
a lawful act; or 

2. & dp/end{Jltdo, in defending one's 
self. 4 Stepll.. Com.. 

EXEAT. Leave to depart. [NE EXEAT 
REGNO.] 

EXEC1JTE. 1. To carry into force an 
OJ'der made in a jndicial proceeding. 

2. To give legnl effect to a deed or other 
writing by signature or otherwise. 

EXEClJTED and EXEClJTORY. These 
words are used in law in a sense Very 
neady equivalent to past (or preseni) 
andjutu1"c respectively. Thus, 

I. A contract may be either ellJeC'lded, 
as if A. and B. agree to exchange horses, 
and th~y do it immediately; here the 
possessIon ami the right are transferred 
together; or ezectdory, 88 if they agree 
to exchange next week; here the right 
~mly vests, an~ their ~ciprocal property 
III each other s horse 1S not in pllUU8iott. 
but in action; for a contract executed 
which differs nothing from a grant: 
conveys a chose itt }Ii/8UB8io'11. ; a contract 
executory conveys only a chose ill actio". 
2 Steph. {]qm. l CHOSE.] 

2. 80, a {!111t8Ul.erati01l. for a promise 
may be ezeoutl'd or lIllJeeutorg, accord
ing as the consideration precedes the 
promise or not; and its character in this 
respect is determined by the relation 
which it bears in point of time to the 
promise, as being prior or subsequent. 
[CONSIDERATION.] 

3. A use is alsoexecutedorexecotory_ 
Thus, on a conveyance to A. to the use 
of B., the use in B. is said to be ellJeeutetl 
by the Statute of Uses. But a use in 
land, limited in futuro, on a condition 
independent of any preceding estate or 
interest in the land, is an e:eecutory use 
because it is not eJJecutetl by the StatuU; 
of Uses till the fulfilment of the con
dition on which it is to take effect. Snch 
a use is also called a 8J1ringi1lfl use. 
1 Steph. Com. [EXECUTORY INTEREST; 
SPRINGING USE; USB.] 

4. So, a deeise (i.e., a dispOSition of 
land by will), by which a future estate 
is allowed to be limited contrary to the 
rules of the old common law, is called 
an ellJBlI'Iltory delli,e. 1 Steph. llnn. 
[EXECUTORY INTEREST.] , 
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BXlWUTBD and EXBClJ'lORY-conttl. 
ii. Also, an estate in possession, 

whereby a present interest passes to 
the tenant, is sometimes called an 
e~;'cutetl estate, as opposed to the 
e~erut0'71 class of estates depending 
on some ,ub,eq.umt circumstances or 
contingency. 2 Bl. 

6. A trust may also be eiIJllcuted or 
e~(u·utl.ry. An e;recuted trust is one 
where the trust estate is completely 
defined in the first instance, no future 
instrument of conveyance being con
templated. An eiIJemdory trust is a 
trust where the party, whose benefit is 
designed, is to take through the medium 
of a future instrument of conveyance 
to be executed for the purpose. 1 
Steph. Com. The importance of the 
distinction lies in this, that an e.ceclded 
trust is construed strictly aL'COrding to 
the technical meaning of the terms 
used; an eil!emdory trust is construed 
according to the apparent meaning of 
the author of the trust, as gathered from 
the instrument by which it is created. 

This is one of the most technical and 
difficult distinctions in English law. It 
might at first be supposed that an exe
cuted trust was a trust fully adminis
tered by the final distribution, on the 
part of the trustee, of the trust pro
pelty among the parties entitled thereto; 
and that an executory trust was a trust 
not yet fully administered. As Lord St. 
Leouards says in the case of the Earl 
of Egerton v. B1'OWlllow (4 House of 
LordI Cases,21O) :_U All trusts are in a 
sense executory, because a trust cannot 
be executed exeept by conveyance, and 
therefore there is always something to 
be done. But that ill uot ti,e selMe 
whick a court of equity put, U)JOII tI,e 
term e:eeclltllry t'-'lxt." And his lord
ship goes on to distinguish the two in 
this way :-An 8il!CCutl'ry trust is where 
the author of the trust has left it to the 
court to make out from general eil!pres
liomwhat his intention is. An executed 
trust is where .. you have nothing to do 
but to take the limitations he has given 
you, and convert them into legal 
estates." Or, perhaps, we may express 
it in this way :-An eil!eclltllry trust is 
one of which the author indicates, either 
by the vagueness and generality of the 
words he has used, or by his intention 
expressed in the instrument creating the 
trust, that some further conveyance 
should be executed for expressing the 
trusts in proper legal form. Whereas, 
an eil!6Cuted trust is a trust itself ex
pressed in proper legal form. An exe-

cutory trust thus bears to an executed 
trust the same relation which the heads 
of a settlement bear to the settlement 
itself. This use of the term "exe
cuted" may, perhaps, be illustrated by 
such expI'essions as "the execution of a 
will," "execution of a deed." 

EXECUTIOlf. l. The putting in force 
the sentence of the law in a judicial 
proceeding. 3 Step"'. (lIlII. It is sty led 
final procells, and is regulated by 
R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XLII. See also 
23 & 24 Vict. c. 38,27 & 2S'Vict. c. 112. 
4 Stepl,. ClIIII. [For the various writs 
of execution, see under their several 
titles.] 

2. The signing of a deed or will, or other 
written instrument, in such manner as 
to make it (so far as regards form) 
legally valid. 

EXECUTIOn FACIElfDA III WITlIER
If.unu][ (for doing execution in wither
nam). [Wl'rHEBNAM,] 

EXECUTIOlfE lUDICII. An ancient 
writ directed tv the judge of an inferior 
court of record, or to the sheriff or 
bailiff of an inferior court not of record, 
to do execution upon a judgment there
in, or to return some l'easonable cause 
wherefore he delays execution. 

EXECUTIVE. That branch of govern
ment which is entrusted with enforcing 
the laws. The supreme executive 
power in this kingdom is vested in the 
king or queen for the time being. 1 
Steplt. Cum.; ~ Stpplt. Cvlll. 

EXECUTOR. One to whom another, by 
his last will and testament, commits 
the execution of the directions and 
dispositions thereof. His duties are :-

1. 1'0 bury the deceased in a manner 
suitable to the estate which he leaves 
behind him. 

2. To prove the will of the deceased. 
3. To make an inventory of the goods 

and chattels of the deceased, and to 
collect the goods so inventoried; and, 
for this purpose, if necessary, to take 
proceedings against debtors to his tes
tator's estate. 

4. To pay,jirlif, the debts of his tes
tator, and tlum the legacies bequeathed 
by his will: and to distribute the resi
due, in default of any residuary disposi
tion, among the next of kin of the 
testator. 

An executor is the legal personal 
representative of his testator, and the 
testator's rights and liabilities devolve 
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EXECUTOR-cO'Idinued. 
for thc most part upon him. A person 
appointed executor is not on that ac
count bound to accept the office. 2 
Steplt. em//..; lV1II8. P. P.; W'illia'lllll 
IIJ/ " J::;CI'CUto1"lI. Sec also REAL RE
PRESENTA'fIVE, 

EXECUTOR DE SON TORT. One who, 
without any just authority, intermed
dles with the goods of a deceased 
Ill!l'80n, as if he had been duly appointed 
executor. An e!l!pcuttlr de HOlt tort is 
liable to the trouble of an execut{)rship 
without it!! profits and advantages. He 
cannot bring an aClion himself in right 
of the deceased, but actions may be 
brought against him. 2 Stl'plt. Om/. 

EXECUTORY INTEREST, In one sense, 
any future estate in land is an executory 
estate or interest. [1<~xECUTED and 
EXECUTORY.] But the term" executory 
interest" is especially applied to such an 
interest in real estate as is "limited" to 
commence at a future time, upon some 
contingency not depending on the de
termination of a prior estate. As, if 
land be limited by deed to A. and his 
heirs to the use of B. and his heirs 
until C. shall return from Rome, and 
then to the usc of D. and his heirs; 
D.'s iuterest is called an ('!I!cmlfcn'Y 
illterest. IVIIIS. R. P. [EXECUTED and 
EXECUTORY, 3, -1, 5.] 

EXECUTRIX. Feminine of executor. 
By the Mal'ried Women's Property Act, 
lK82, s. 18, a man'ied woman may be 
exeeutrix. 

EXE.PLABY DAllAGES. Damages on 
all unsparing scale, gi ven in respect 
of tortious act.s, committed through 
malice or other circumstances of aggra
vation. 

EXEKPLI GRATIA (abbrv. PJ!. !II'. or 
p. g.) For the sake of example. 

EXE][1"LIPICATION. 1. A copy. 

2. A certified transcript under the seal of 
a court. 

EXEQUATUR. A rescript or order given 
by the fOl'eign department of a state to 
which a consul is accredited, authorising 
the functionaries of the home depart
ment to recognise the official character 
of the consul. [ CONSUL.l It. may be 
revoked at any time at the discretion 
of the government wherein he is estab
lished. Twi88' Law of Xatioll8. 

EXHIBIT. A document or other thing 
shown to a witness while giving evi
dence and sworn to by him. 

Usually applied to a document re
ferred to in an affidavit and shown to the 
deponent when being sworn. The 
exhibit is marked by the commi88ioner 
or other person before whom it is sworn. 

EXBIBITION, in the law of Scotland, 
signifies the production of deeds; and 
an actiO'" (if e!l!hibitiMi is an action for 
compelling production of the same. 

EXIGENT, or EXIGI FACIAS. A writ 
issued to the sheriff that lay where the 
defendant in a personal action cou)tl 
not be found, charging him to appear 
on pain of outlawry. It lay also in an 
indictment of felony, where the party 
indicted could not be found. 4 Step"'_ 
()o'llt. 

EXIGEBTElL An officer in the Courts of 
King's Bench and Common Pleas, whose 
duty it was to make out eiCipenU. 
Abolished by 7 Will. 4 &; 1 Vict. c. SO. 
[EXIGENT.] 

EXIGI FACIAS. [EXIGENT.] 

EXITUS. 1. Issue, child or children, 
offspring. 

2. The rents or profits of land. 
3. The conclusion of the pleadings. 

EXOmE. [ESSOIGN.] 

EXOlfEBATION generally signifies re
lieving part of the estate of a deceased 
person, charged with a debt, by the 
payment of the debt out of another 
part thereof. This may be by law, or 
by the special direction of the deceased 
in his will. For instance, prior to the 
Act called Locke King's Act (17 &; 18 
Vict. c. 113), passed in 1854, the heir of 
a deceased mortgagor, or person claim
ing the mortgaged estate under the 
will of the deceased, was entitled to be 
repaid, or e.roller"ted, out of the per
sonal estate of the deceased. 

EXONERETUR (let him be discharged). 
An entry formerly made on thll bail
piece upon render of a defendant to 
prison in discharge of his bail. [BAIL
PIECE.] 

EXPATBIATION. Thefol'"akingone'sown 
country and renouncing allegiance, with 
the intention of becoming a permanent 
resident and citizen in another country. 
See X"t,u'alization Act, 1870 (33 VitIt. 
c. 11, 88. 4, 6). 
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EXPECTAlI'CY, ESTATES m, are inter
ests in land which are limited or 
appointed to take effect in possession 
at IlOme future time_ [ESTATE.] 

EXPECTAlIT Dm. One who has a 
prospect of coming into propelty on 
the death of another person. 

Such persons have always been pecu
liarly under thc protection of COUlts 
of equity, who have relieved them from 
unconscionable bargains. 

IXPECTATION 01' LII'E. In matters of 
life insurance, and the granting of 
annuities, this expression is used to 
signify tbe length of time that any 
specitied person may expect, according 
to the tables of averages, to live. 

EXPDDITOU: Disbursers of taxes 
raised for the repairs of sewers. 

EXPDS .. LITIS. The costs of a suit or 
action, allowed generally to the success
ful party. [COSTS.] 

EXPENSIS J[ILITlJJ[ LEVUDIS. An 
old writ directed to the sheriff for 
levying the allowance for the knights 
of parliament. 

EXPDSIS J[lLIT1JJ[ NON LEVUDIS 
AB HOJ[IlfIBUS DE UTIQUO DO
KIlfICO NEC A NATIVIS. An old 
w!'it to prohibit the sheriff from levying 
any allowance for knights of tbe shire 
upon such as held lands in ancient 
demesne. [ANCIENT DEMESNE.] 

EXPERT. A skilled witness called to 
give evidence on tbe art or mystery 
with which he is especially conversant. 

EXPmmG LAWS CONTIlnJUCE ACT. 
An Act passed at the end of each ses
sion of parliament for the purpose of 
continuing-usually for one full year 
more - temporary Acts which would 
otherwise expire. 

EXPLEES (Jt:.rpletire). Rents or protits 
of land, otherwise called PlpleeB. 

EXPLOSIVE SUBSTUCES. Injuries by, 
see 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97, 5S. 9, 10, 54. 55; c. 
100, ss. 28-30,64,65. Manufacture and 
sale, see Explosives Act, 1875. Causing 
dangerous explosions, see Explosive 
Substances Act, 1883. 

EXPOSIlfG, in a public thorou~hfare, a 
person infected with a contagious dis
elU!e, is punishable as a common nuis
ance. See also a8 & 39 Vict. c. 55, s. 
126. 

2. ]<;xposing child under the age of two 
years. See 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 27. 

3. Exposing the person. See INDECENT 
EXPOSURE. 

EXPDSS. That which is not left to 
implication: as express promiHe or cove
nant. 

EXPDSS COLOUR. [COLOUR.] 

EXPDSS COllTlLlCT OR CONVBlITION_ 
A contract or convention expressed in 
words, or by signs which custom or 
usage has made equivalent to words. 
AUltin, JU'I'_ Lert. VI. 

EXPDSS TRUST. A trust wbich is 
clearly expressed by the authors there
of, or may fairly be collected from a 
written document. Sill. Ma-1/,. Eg. 

EXPDBBIO DIUS EST EXCLUSIO 
ALTEBIUS (the mention of one is the 
exclusion of anotber). Hee B'I'Otml'x 
JJUiI!. 

EXPBESSUJ[ I'ACIT CESBAD TACITUJ[ 
(what is expressed makes what is im
plied to cease). E.g., an express coven
ant in a lease destroys that which 
would otherwise be implied by the use 
of the word "demise." 

EXPROPRIATION. The surrender of a 
claim to exclusive property. 

EXTEND. To value the lands or tene
ments of a judgment debtor, or one 
whose recognizauce is forfeited, 80 that 
by the yeady rent the creditor may in 
time be paid bis dcbt. Cowel. [Ex
TE!'iT.] 

EXTENDI I'ACIAS is a writ ordinarily 
called a writ of t'xtent. [EXTENT.] 

EXTENT. A writ or commission to the 
sheriff for the 'raltling of lands and 
tenements and goods amI chattels of a 
judgment-debtor. . 
]<~xtents are of several kinds, as folll.lws: 
1. A process of execution under the 

laws relating to statute staple amI 
statutes merchant, by wbich the lands 
and good~ of a person whose recogni
zance had been forfeited, 01' whose debt 
had been acknowledged on statute staple 
or statute merchant, might be appraised 
and delivered to the creditor. 1 Step". 
Com.; 3 StepTt. CO'lll. 

2. An eil!ttmt ;'11 eTtie/, a writ issuing 
out of the Court of Exchequer, for 
the recovery of debts of record due to 
the Urown; by which the sheriff was 
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EXTENT-ntmtinued. 
directed to cause the lands, goods and 
chattels of the debtor to be appraised 
at their full value, and to be seized 
into the hands of the sovereign. 

3. An eidertt ilt aid, issued at the 
suit or instance of a Crown debtor 
a~inst a person indebted to the Crown 
debtor himself. 

4. A special writ of extent directing 
the sheriff to seize the lands and goods 
of a de~oefU(!d Crown debtor. l'his writ 
is called diem elaltJ1it l!.etre!J1l?1 Ill. 3 
Steplt. fvm. 

EXTINGUISHDNT signifies an effect 
of consolidation. Thus, if a man pur
chase lands out of which he has a rent, 
then the property and the rent are 
consolidated, and the rent is said to be 
extinguished. 80, if a lessee or tenant 
for life purchases the revel'Sion, his 
estate for years or life is e:ctinguisIUld, 
being merged in the reversion. So, an 
extinguishment of copyhold is effected 
when the freeholtl and copyhold interest 
are united in the same person; as in 
the tenant by enfranchisement, or in 
the lord by escheat, forfeiture, descent, 
or surrender to his use. Similarly, an 
extinguishment of right of way is 
effected by the purchase, on the part of 
the owner of the right of way, of the 
land wherein the way lies. 1 Steph. 
Com. 

Also, a parol contract is said to be 
eil:tinguilhed by a contract ulltler leal 
between the same parties to thc same 
effect. 2 Stepk. Com. 

EXTORTION. An unlawful or violent 
wringing of money or money's worth 
from any man. The word is used 
especially as follows ;-

1. In reference to demanding money 
or other pl'operty by threats and me
naces of various kinds. This offence 
is severely punishable. 24.s· 25 Viet. 
r. 96, IS. 45, -16; 4 ,'lteplt. CoIII-.; ()Oil:.s· 
SaU'IIfk1'I' Or. LlLU', 50. 

2. In reference to the unlawful taking 
by an officer, under colour of his office, 
of money not due to him, or more than 
is due. See the SI,erWs Ad, 1887 (50 
4' 51 Viet. c. 55); 4 Steplt. C011/" 

EXTBA. OOSTS. [INCREASE, AFFIDAVIT 
OF·l 

EXTBADITION. l'he surrender of a per
son by one state to another. The word 
is generally applied to the surrender of 
a person charged with an offence to the 
state having jurisdiction to try the 
same. The Acts by which this subject 

is at present regulated are the Extradi
tion Act, 1870 (33 &: 34 Vict. c. 52),and 
the Extradition Act, 1873 (36 &: 37 
Vict. c.60). '1'he former Act empowers 
his Majesty to enter into arrangements 
with foreign states for the mut.ual 
surrender of fugitive criminals in the 
cases therein specified. The Act of 
1873 is supplementary, and enlarges 
the scope of the former Act. 4, Stepk. 
Com.. 

EXTJLAJUDIOIAL. Any act done or 
word spoken by a judge, outside the 
authority and jurisdiction which for 
the time being he is exercising, is called 
eztrajudieial. [OBITER DICTUM.] 

EXTBA.O:anINDY RESOLUTION. [RE
SOLUTION.] 

EXTBAPDOOllIAL PLACES. Pla.ces 
not united to, or forming part of, any 
parish. 1 Sipplt. COIlt. 

EXTBA.-TERlUTOBIALITY. Immunity 
from a country's laws, such as tha.t. 
enjoyed by an ambassador. Consult 
lV/leaton Intel'. Law. 

EXTBA.VAGAlfTES. '1'wenty constitu
tions or decrees of Pope John XXII. 
were called E:rtraragantett Joanuu. To 
these have been added some decrees of 
later popes, in five hooks, called Eidra
t'ugltntNI (',f}l1tml~nel. 1 Stepk. Com. 

EYE-WITNESS. One who gives evidence 
as to facts seen by himself. 

EYRE. The justices in eyre, or justices 
in iti-nere, were regularly established by 
the parliament of Northampton, A._D. 
1176, with a delegated power from the 
king's court or attla -regia, being looked 
upon as membel'S thereof; and they 
afterwards made their circuit round the 
kingdom once in seven years for trying 
causes. '1'hey were afterwards directQll 
by .llaglta Cltaria, c. 12, to be sent 
into every county once a year 10 
take or receive the verdict of jurors or 
" recognitors" in certain actions, then 
called "ecllf/ nitiortJl or alsizes, the most 
difficult of which they were directed to 
adjourn into the Court of Commol!
Pleas, to be there determined. [ASSIZE, 
WRIT OF.] 'l'he itinerant justices wt're 
sometimes mere justices of assize, or of 
dower, or of gaol delivery, and the like: 
but they sometimes had a more general 
commission, being constituted jllJlti
tim';;' ad ollmia placita. These were 
superseded by the justices of assize and 
nisi prius, established in 1280 by the 
Statute of Westminster the Second. 
S Steplt. Com. [ASSIZE. COURTS 01.'.] 
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F,£b,]:Z. (fH:;' on lKlard} A tt::;m o[%:;ln 
inserted in contracts for sale of goods 
to be shipped. It signifies that the cost 

shipping, puHfng on boa:;d :;,t 
port or place of shipment, iil be pgid 
by the vendor. 

FnnRIC ldUII"DP, Landt; given to ihe 
rebuilding, repair, or maintenance of 
ihl' fahl'ies of cathedrals other 
,'Imrchii:;, 

FAC SDrlIT.l: PROBATE, This is where 
prohiite lCOPY of win is a 

sl'IIIile of the original will. It is allowed 
in cases where the constru()tion of the 
':;,m mflh tce ahZicted bv the fiI'pear'llli'e 
of the original paper. lVII/I<. E.J"On. 

Fiii~ftO DEP, thaI 'ou :;f.Y 
give; as wheil agree to p""{'f.rm l 
thing for a price. This is one of the 
lx,nsideCiifions contmcts melltk llt'd 

the Ikman 2 SrllJ1I1. {,{'III. SO 
UT DES; Do UT FACIAS.] 

FiihiO Uii FACiiiP. th"t YOU 

do; as when I agree with a man to 
wotk for him, if he will do mine 
mc, 2 Bi, 2 Hil,}'''' t,'III. tiflC 

preceding title. 

FHKl'OR. 1,n "plnt 3'f.'lllUne "tf'll ["'SO a 
commiSSion, who is entrusted with the 
possession of goods to sell in his own 
Hilme, :;pparllnt ownrr. FaeiHl's 
Acts were amen,Zed and consolidatx,I hy 
the Factors Act, 1889 (52 & 53 Vict. 

'j5) ; lietendxI to Sl:;ltland 53 b4 
Vict. c. Sm also 75 of the 
Larceny Act; 1861 (24 & 25 Vict. c. 96); 

Hlf'plL zi'om. 

FACTORAGE, also called "commission," is 

rl[li~!Owimc:~;r,~;S ~,;~~orf. ],y a 

FACTORY, 1. A place where a con-
tfderabk number of {{:;("tor,:; ,'csid'l, in 
order to negotiate for their masters or 
employers. 

2. building in which boods ilfe mi:; 
factured. 

The F:;ctord "ild Wl'll'kshrp Act, 1878 
',iiVicL 16), l'onsolhbledanfl flmelllili.d 
the various Acts whereby the manage
ment of factories and the labour of 
persont emplofll,od in i, hem have tXliln 
regulated from time to time. 

This Act was amended by the Factory 
lmd Wu:;kshol' Acts of llSP3, lL'H, 
atld 1895. A further consolidation has 
been effected by the Act of 1901. 

llkCTUk, An nct or deed. 

FACULTIES, COURT OF. [FACULTY.] 

kkCULnz. privill'1e 0:; rpechll dis-
pensation, granted to a man by favour 
and inlfulgrnl'e to do that which the 
commfln law he i'llold nol do, to 
marry without banns, or erect a monu
ment. in a "hurch. dc. And for the 
gmmmg Oi bese [ll're lfn lCipecial 
court under the Archbishop of Canter
bur,v calle.d ,the Court of thc Facu,lties. 
and chler llfficer hen'ili califlll the 
Master of the Facultie~ (Lat. Magiww 
ad Fa,eu.ltates), whose power to grant 
as afrll'esai12 was hy 2;; ,inil. 8, 
c.21. See Phillimm·p'N Keel. Law. 

In Scotch law, "faculty" means a 
pOWl'f whic41 lmy "i'll,On ll't librifvy to 
exercise. ReFl. 

d'kCULlflf OF iiHVOllSlTES, The rollege 
of IllZVocate'i in He li 'and, i,l'., tbe bar
risters entitled to practise in the 
Hupn'me Cflm1i. 

FAGGOT VOTE is where a man has It 

formal right to vote for members of 
parllilment wii.hout I'OBse:;:;ing "'ub
stance which the vote shouId represent. 
the vote being acquired for the mere 
purplll'fl of mduenllmg thl' l'esull au 
eiec, illll. now the "'l'orese if "tion 
of the People Act, 1884 (48 Vict. 
e. 3. 4). 

FAILIlfG OF RECORD is where a de· 
fendnnt, having pleaded and matter of 
rC<'md, failil pro'l'r it, or lllings liuch 
a oue as is no bar to the action. 

dkI1fd kCTIdk. or llEIGkkD Add'Olf. 
An action in which the words of th .. 
writ are true, yet for certain causes the 
partd fllringind it bth title re-
cover therehy. llShl'rea:; in jalsl' 
adion the words of the writ are false. 

k d..llf1 If tEA dl:ilR, Or k AIlfH lfLElh hDIlfG. 
A false, covinous, or collusory manner 
of pll'ildinfi, Do the decl,ii of third 
partd, 3 i':dw. 1, 19. 

FAIR. A solemn or greater sort of 
marLe! graotod to tomn hy pri'l'ilege, 
for the mOl'e speedy and commodious 
provision of such things HS the subject 
needl'l if. C;'Wel. riee hil .s. 3'[ Vict. 
e. 37; in .s' 32 Vtl"t. c. 706 (Jff~,tr(/
Jiol#an Fa,irs); 38 .s' 39 Viet. e. 5,>, 

l~l7 (POW1.'r8 of krleal jutlwl'i!i:;;s); 
34 l'. (A!,"Zition ]iUSrr b!1 
Home Secretary). 

ized .:Ie Q:i( 
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FAIT. A ",.,.,t 
FALCATURA. One day's mowing of 

: a r:usto:ff:y !ji··:·u·jce a lonE 
his ;::ferio:· ::·nan:u. 

FALDAGE, or FOLDAGE. A privilege 
w::idl anu·:::ntly u::veI,d fords f·serv:·:I 
to themselves, of setting up folds for 
~heep within their manors, the better to 
II ::::ure :.l:,'m. 

FALDFEY, or FALDAGE FEE. A fce or 
I'e::: paid cu::t::mal'l tenaI::': 
fOf li bert ,. to their ':li::ep . thE:: f 
own land. 

FAL:K§liTOO:K§, or Flirt:ST:I:K§d. place 
the south side of the altar, wherc the 
sovereign kneels at his coronation. 

FAL:w±:: LAl{:K§, or ft:K§.LKE :wr.ND. [FOLh. 
LAND.] 

FALL:w±:: DftrONL·.r:llTJ:K§ NO:w±:: :w±::OC:w±::T 
(a faL~e demonstration does not injul'c). 
[FALSE nLMON:U·'LAT::.:".] 

FALSE ACTION. [FAINT ACTION.] 

FALJ:K§ DErnNS~ATIZl::W±::. A:: ::1'1'01:,·· 

ous description of a person 01' thing in 
a writtcn instl'Ument. The imf:{)l't of 
t}:u· mau:·· thEft ·'a dn:::.:nstn, 
tion ,loes not IIljure, is this,-that 
where there is an adequate naming or 
d:,iiHitiozL wilh :·onvn::::nt :.:::ftainfli. 
(lr any person or thing in a written 
instrument, a subsequent erroneous ad· 
dif::i71 \\i:: not dtiatii it. :w±::rllo/::· 
Lu'g:ul JI:r:::illtll; :farm.:mlllt Inils. 

F ALli:f IilEli'RISliI:¥M:ENn is tifesp:::::: 
cm::mitt:::l ::gai::r: a m:&:: by impl'iso::: 
ing him withont lawful cau8~. Ev~I'Y 

~;~:~~~~~::':' wO~,.::::~~ J:r:::~~ ::::~:~l~:::: 
prison, or in thc stoeks, or evclI by 
forcibly ~~tainin:l ?fi(.' the: publi:: 
st::·:::s. :¥ "Ise mml'lso:::::ent ::suall,. 
made thc subject 'of a civil action, but 
is also indictable at the suit of the 
Cr:wn. ilt<'pi:. t.'mll. Step!:. COli:. 

Addtaml on 'l'ul'ts. 

FAL:lt.' .JU:K§P)[E7::¥T, 'Wlf:f:f:· OF, A w::' 
w:lich lay to amend errors in the pro
ceedings of an inferior court, not heillg 
a r::::·rt o:w±:: uel'IIl'rE a Sf:'plt. {5::· 

FALSE PERSONATION. The offence of 

common 

an: tt:::r fou· fI:e p: :·flose 
a ::::u:Iem::::::ol' 

and is made highly 

~:'~~tes. .r'~:~;lh~;:'t.un:I'· va. ::)us 
The stat. 37 & 38 Vict. c. 36, makes it 

i::~o~~:::;:~~:::~::~a:t)!~r~:~;if:.:~t:Fje 
~eir, executo~, etc. of ~y person, with 
:::ten: cl::.:::: SU)f::eSSiOn I'm: Y:r 
1'Y·rso::::l property, falsdy to Y:[:rlm 
relationship to any family. Personation 
::f a v:::::r is mflde bu the 
A:rt. 1::·[1'. and ~ a m::'f::'!' 
for the purpose of giving a false charac· 
tel' to a serva::t is misdFmean::u by 

Ger:. c. 

FALSE PRETENCE. . Any falsc state· 

men~a~~er~trg:n;eif;;~::U k:~2:2~~:r !~; 
himself or fol' his own benefit; any 
chatteL money, or valuable security. 
with intent. tu: ch:·,,1. or dFrl'&ud :my 
person, IS a misdemeanor at common 
law, and punishable by fine and im-
Jiiison:::::nt. q' net. 96, 

Sfeph. Com.. See also the Summary 
Jurisdiction Act, 1899 (62 & 63 Viet. 

22). 
Fol' f.he ::lIst.Inction be: ween faf,e 

pretence lind larceny by a trick, see 
LARC:·::u:r. 

FAL~E RETURN by a sheriff, etc., to a 
m:'lt, :r::deI'S film l:gf:le u:n 

ua:::i,ges. 

F::InSE 1'IrENAL, or f.:flllT1', exhi :;:u·:1 
with intgnt t:: bring u[:ips 
is a felony. See 24 

47. 

F ~SE . VERDICT formerly rendered a 
:::I'V I: y1.:le to pI': uted y w~·· of 
;~:tainl.t th· nst: of in·::1 
party. AbolisiJed,6 Geo. 4, c. 5U, s. 6u. 

F:1f.SIF:: :ign:::~u 1 pr:':u,·. a 
to be ial~e.4SteJ1it. Cmlt.· 

2~ To ;:~2~:r :~th:~~: :l::::u:~~::li:: :,;:~: 
obliteration, or otherwise. 24 q' 2.; 
net. :i8, 8. ; 4 

3. To represent facts falsely, as for 
iustance to state a pedigree falsely. 

q' Viet. :'. 37:. 2L 4 ,flup!l. 
{1:m. 

F:U.SO dLTORP{ B:z.t.''1IVf:l, A "uit 
mhich 1::y agaf:lut thF ::heriP for a 
I'ctlll'U to a writ. [RETURN.] 
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FA ][·1 L I A signifies all the servants 
belonging to a particular master; but 
in another sense it is taken for a portion 
of Jandsufficient to maintain one family. 
Sometimes itis taken fora AillBof land, 
which is also called anuz1l8e; sometimes 
for carucata, or plo'llgl/,-lll4lll, contain
ing as much as one plough and oxen 
can till in one year. 

FAlmEL OF LAND (Fardella t81"1'm) is, 
according to some authors, the fourth 
part of a yard-land; yet Noy, in his 
.. Compleat Lawyer," page 57, will have 
two fardeJs make a nook, and four IW"lu 
make a yard-land. 

IAJU)IlfGDEAL, or FnUImEL OF 
LAlI'D. The fourth part of an acrc. 

:rARE. Money paid for a passage by 
land or water. Railway fares must be 
published at stations, by 31 & 82 Vict. 
c. 119, s. 6. 

Travelling without prepayment, and 
with intent to defraud,is punishable by 
the Regulation of Railways Act, 1889. 

:rAlUlfAGIUlI. Toll of meal or flour. 

:rARLEU. Money paid by a tenant in 
lieu of a heriot. 

:rax, FElU[, or FEOBJIE (Fr. Ferllle) 
is said by Blackstone to be an old 
Saxon word signifying pro!:ilimu; and 
he says that it came to be used of rent 
or render, because anciently the greater 
part of rents were reserved in provisions, 
till the use of money became more 
frequent. So that a farmer, jirm.ariuJI, 
was one who held his lands upon pay
ment of a rent or Jeornte; though at 
present, by a gradual departure from 
the original sense, the word .. farm" is 
brought to signify the very estate so 
held upon farm or rent. .. To farm let" 
are usual, though not necessary, words 
of operation in a lease. 1 Step/to Com. 
[FERMB.] . 

)'ABO. An unlawful game of chance. 
. 12 BeD. 2, c. 28. 

:rUUImEL OF LAlfD. 
DBAL.] 

[FABDING-

:rUYBDOIf Ilflf. The old name for 
Serjeants' Inn. 3 Step/t. {;bill. [ INNS 

. OF CHANCERY.] 

FAST-DAY. A day of abstinence ap
pointed by the Church. They may also 
be appointed on special days by royal 
proclamation. On such days no legal 
bD8iness is transacted. ~ee R. S. C. 
Ora. LXlIL r.6. 

See also 88. 14 to 92 of Hi Ill! of 
Exchange Act, 1882. 

FAUTORS. Favourers, supporter~, or 
abettors. 

FAVOUR, CKALLERGE TO. [CHAL-
LENGE.] 

PEAL. }<'aithful. [l<'EAT.TY.] 

FEALTY. Faith, fidelity. An oath, taken 
at the admittance of every tenant, to be 
true to the lord of whom he holds his 
land. In the usual oath of fealty there 
was frequently an exception of the faith 
due to a superior lord; but when the 
acknowledgment was made to the 
superior himself, who was vaBSal to no 
man, it was no longer called the oath 
of fealty, but the oath of allegiance. 

The term Je.alty is applied not only to 
the oath, but to the actual tie which 
binds the vassal to his lord. 1 Step! •. 
Gmt.; 2 Step/t. {;bm. 

'fhe oath of fealty is in practice never 
exacted. !Vms. Ii. P. 

FEDERAL GOVERIf][ElfT. A govern
ment formed by the aggregation of 
several states, previously independent, 
in such a manner that the so\Oereignty 
over each of the states resides thence
forth in the aggregate of the whole, 
while each· of the states, though losing 
its individual sovereignty, retains 
neverthele88 important political powers 
within its own territory, and shares the 
8')vereignty of the entire federation 
with the other states, and (in general) 
with a new legislative or executive 
body having a limited jurisdiction over 
the entire area of the federation, and 
called "the general government." If 
the individual states retain severally 
their sovereign character, the federation 
is called a perntane-nt conJedenUl,!/ oj 
suprellle gt'Ctfrll1lwtt,. At what point 
this sovereign character is to be held 
to be lost cannot be discussed here. 
See AtMtin Olt Jurisprudence, Lecture 
VI.; De 1l,cf/Ufl.·ille'8 Delll.ocracg in 
America; FreellulllI.'/I Hi$iory tif Federal 
Gover1l.l1l.81it. 

A "Federal Council of Australasia 
Act" (48 & 49 Vict. c. 60) was passed in 
1885. It is now superseded by the 
Commonwealth of Australia Constitu
tion Act, 1900 (63 &64 Vict. c. 12). 
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1, tl'Ui' meanin" thin mi,rd 
is the same with that of fe1ld or fief. 
In the northern languages it signified a 
i'nnditi"nid stipnYFt or rewiii'd. Tlwse 
Ynl<ls, 01' f,'e5, were bi'y;e dint i'iets 
or parcels of land allotted by the con
quering general to the superior officers 
"t the a"" by dealt out 
Ti;;alll I" ,'ifcels the inYfiTlOr 
officers and deRcrving soldiers. The 
condition annexed to them was that 

he slwYlld do YSYiTvice Yiilth-
y"lly, at howfi and the Wi5rn, to 
him by whom they were given. A fee 
or feud is therefore defined liS beinh the 
right wr5ih th" rnssal ti'nann "rrth 

land, use sami' ,md take Yhe 
profits thereof to him and his heirs, 
rcnderilld to the lord his dne SerViY55, 

Hence won, ]i'l' is to sldnify 
an estate of inheritance, being the 
highest and most extensh'e interest 
which ,,,an CiP' have feud myd 
when ,erm ",ed simply, wlthout 
any adjunct, or has the' adjunct of 
simple annexed to it, it is used in con-
iadistiili,tion fee li,inditiomd at 
lie conm,on la\y' a fell tiyi! undi'" he 

Statute de Donis, importing an absolute 
inheritance descendible to heirs general, 
llnd liahle to alinm,ion the pkl150re 

the mr"er, wlw,her by will or ,kNl, 
to the full extent of his intE'rest, or for 
a smaller estate. 1 Steph. Com.; lV1ll~. 

P. nuNDIT,uY',AL F,Yl'l DE DoYY,s; 

FEE CONDITIONAL. [CONDITIONAL 
I?EE.] 

F:&e: FARlI[ is when a tenant holds of his 
lord in fee simple, paying to him the 
"due fmlf or other pruhnrtion the 
liind by the yeau 

FEE FARlI[ RENT is where an estate in 
fre is lmhlect ti' rent lee 

at one,Yonrth or ,he valuo of 
the land at the time of jts reservation. 
1 Steplt. Com. 

SITlhhE. estati' limited a 
man and his heir8 ; the most absolute 
interest which a subject can possess in 
lewd. ptUTATi'l n'EE, 

hhE SIlIIPLE CONDITIONAL. [CONDI
TIONAL It'EE.l 

TkTl" An i'iitate linlilnd to man 
and the heirs of his body, generally 
called an estate taU. 1 ::;tfJpll. film. 

~hhD. lend ,i,dditiomyl SUPKnlrt. to. 
Thus an accruing interest is said to feed 
an estoppel in cases where a person is 
theretyyenabled give too h"rnt 
flreviomll;r maikfi, whkli grant had, 
prior to such accruer, no effect except 
by way of estoppel. 

~~mnh ACTIhhf [FrtgT AllTmNj 
FEIGNED ISSUE.] 

rtrtIGNE~ ISSU~, An ~r1ii(e fotmdy 
directud w thti r"me ,oY'm as an 
action had been commenced at common 
law ~pon a bet or ~age1"involving the 

!:: :;tTiiiii~~~t~l; tktju~~U ~:~edot:;~'li:: 
3 Steph. Cmlt. 

""LE hEAL hfrtJlAGrtHfl. F, ithful 
""~ubjeet'l, from Saxo,i fii i,. faith, 

FELLOW-SERVANT. [SERVANT.] 

rtrtLO Dh lyE. that ti immits Ti lony 
tyy mmdtring hjmself. The g'ixr,s of a 
felo de 8e were forfeited to the Crown, 
until thf' pass:"y of thu Felond Act, 

~~~~. ; ~te~t. j:~;;. c, 2 kftidh. 

FELON. A person who commits felony. 
lFELU,',L] 

FELON CONVICT. [CONVICT.] 

~ELONlhT CEPdh ~T AhhrtETA LIrt (he 
relonioutKy took and fii1i'ried l'*"ty). 
Words in an indictment for larceny. 
[LARCENY.] 

hhLONYi in the rteneral eeceptat rfm of 
our English law, comprises every species 
of crime which at common law occa· 
rioned forfeitmTi of and utrxls. 
Treastix i theriitm'fi, Wi"r spm,y'i~u of 
felony. At the time when Blackstone 
wrote, an Act of parliament making an 
i,ffente frilony without tmm,fit of ekrgy, 
meant tfiat thn ('ffendur, if COUUritted, 
was to suffer death, and incur a forfei
ture of his lands and goods. But, as 
capib l timishmrut nexe,' rinterm, into 
the idea relont, it hitt YlOW 
long ceased to have any necessary con
nection with it in practice. And 

1 the Fdimy Ad, 1870. 
ture £Or r" eaSOn (nd feloYl y is abobthed; 
so that the essence of the distinction 
between felony and misdemeanor is 
lost, though ,meh otheT diffeTeuces 
betWUell the clastt,i of Odetces, 
whether in procedure or otherwise, as 
existed before that Act, exist still. The 
kct al,ii( sanctrmitid the of 

nirdti' 
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lELORY-Clmtiltf4etl. 
illterillt curatorll and ailmin-Utrat'Jrll of 
the property of felons, and provided 
for other matters in connection there
with. 4 Step"'. ann. 

lID (Fr. Femme). A woman. 

PlID COVERT (Lat. FtBmina t'irtJ co
operia). A married woman j opposed 
to feme BOle, which means a single 
woman. 2 Step"'. Com. 

lID SOLB. A single woman, including 
those who have been married, but whose 
marriage has been dissolved by death or 
divorce, and (for most purposes) those 
women who are judicially separated 
from their husbands. 2 8teplt. Com. 

FDCB.][ONTH, or DBI'ENCB-][ONTH. 
A forest word, signifying a C1088 fi."ul 
during the space of thh·ty-one days in 
the year, that is to say, fifteen days 
before Midsummer, and fifteen days 
after, in which time it was forbidden 
for any man to hunt in the forest, or to 
go into it to disturb the beasts. The 
reason was, because the female deer 
did then fawn. 

PlNGELD. A tax or imposition for the 
repelling of enemies. 

FEOD, I'BVD, 1'IBl!', or I'EE. [FEE, 1.] 

FEODAL, or I'EUDAL. Of or belonging 
to a feud or fee. [FEE.] "Feodal 
actions" is the Dame given in the 
Mirror to real actions. [ACTIONS REAL 
AND PERSONAL; FEUDAL SYSTEM.] 

FEODAL SYSTBJ[. [FEUDAL SYSTEM.] 

PlODALITY. Fealty. 

PlODDY. [FEUDARY.] 

PlODATORY. [FEUDATORY.] 

PIODu][. Same as feod or feud. [FEE j 
FEUDUM.] 

PlODU][ ANTIQUU][, NOVU][, etc. 
[FEUDUlII ANTIQUUM, NOVUM, etc.] 

!'IOnEE. A person to whom a feoffment 
is made. [I<'EOFFMENT.] 

PlO:r:rEE TO USES. A person to whom 
a feoffment of lands is made to the use 
of some other person. Prior to the 
Statute of Uses (27 Hen. 8, c.10), passed 
in 1536, the feoffee to uses had the legal 
estate in the lands so con veyed by 
L.D. 

feoffment j the claim of the person to 
whose fMe they were conveyed being 
enforceable by the Court of Chancery. 
But since, by that statute, uses are 
turned into legal estates, the feoffee-tO 
uses has no longer even a legal estate 
in the land j he has only what is called 
a Icintillajuris. 1 Step1l. Com.; IV'n". 
R. P. [FEOFFMENT; LEGAL ESTATE; 
SCINTILLA JURIS j USES.] 

nOI']!'][ENT (Lat. Peoffalllellllllll) is pro
perly donatio feudi, the gift of the fee; 
and it may (says Blackstone) be defined 
as the gift of any corporeal heredita
ment to anothcr. [CORPOREAL PRO
PERTY.J 

But In practice we never use the 
word in this extensive sense; for by a 
feoffment is always meant the feudal 
mode of transferring estates called feoff
'nIeJlt witlt lirery (if leisi1t. This" livery 
of scisin" is the pure feudal investiture. 
It is either" in deed" or" in law." 

Feoffments, having long been disused, 
were practically abolished by 8 &. 9 
Vict. c. 106, SS. 2, 3. For, by s. 2 
of that Act, all corporeal heredita
ments are, as regards the conveyance 
of the immediate freehold, to be 
deemed to lie ii' grant as well as in 
li1·el"'I/. That is to say, they maybe 
conveyed by deed of grant without any
thing else. And, by s. 3, a feoffment 
other than a feoffment made under a 
custom by an infant (i.e., made under 
some special local custom by a minor) 
is void at law, unless evidenced by deed. 
Thus a deed is necessary in any case, so 
that a feoftment is quite useless. 1 
Step"', CD'nt.; lVIlIS. R. P. 

FEODOR. A person who makes a feDff
ment. [FEOFFMENT.] 

nORD. The same as farm. [FARM.j 
1 Step"'. CDm. 

I'ERE NATUB..a:. Of a wild disposition j 

an expression applied to animals which 
are generally found at liberty, though 
it may happen that they are sometimes 
tamed and confined by the art and in: 
dustry of man. They are not whilst 
living the subjects of absolute property, 
so that they cannot be the 8ubj'tct of 
larceny. 24 <5' 25 Viet. e. 96, III. 11-24. 
But see GAME. 2 Stepl,. lAIm.; 4 
Step"'. CII'/It. 

I'EBDELLA TEllRE. Ten acres. It is 
thus apparently synonymous with 
fe1'li1lgata te1'1'a? 

K 
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FEBLING (Fel'linguN). The fourth part 
of a penny. Also used as synony.mous 
with jerli Itgatfl tlm·OJ. 

.rEBLINGATA TEB.RE. The fourth pRrt 
of a yard-land. Ten ael'l'8 (it is said) 
make one jn'ling; four jel'lings one 
'lJirgate (or !IIlI'd-lal/d); four rirgaiel 
one ltide; and five I',ide8 a knight's fee. 
[KNIGHT'S FEE.] 

FEBJ[A.RY (from the Saxon Feorl1lt', pro
visions) signifies an hospital. 

FEBD(Fr.). A farm. [}'ARM.] 

FERJUEB. A farmer: of public revenue 
in }'l'Rnce. 

FEB.ISONA. The winter season for 
killing deer. 

FEBBY. A liberty or franchise by pre
scription, or by the king's grant or Act 
of parliament, to have a boat for passage 
upon a great strellm for carriage of 
horses and men for reasonable toll. 
This right, where it exists, involves a 
right of action on the part of the owncr 
of the ferry against those who set up a 
new one so near as to diminish his 
custom. On the other hand, the exist
ence of the right implies also a duty, 
on the part of the grantee, to .keep up 
a boat over the stream, if not otherwise 
fordable, for the convenience of the 
public: and neglect of this duty will 
render him liable to a criminal prosecu
tion. 1 Stepk. CUlII. 

FEl1, or FEW. The prevailing tenure of 
land in Scotland, where the vassal, in 
placeof military service, makes a return 
in grain or in money. It is in the nature 
of a perpetual lease. 

I'El1D. The same as fee. [FEE.] 
Also it signifies implacable hatred, 

not to be satisfied but with the death of 
the enemy; and especially a combina
tion of the kindred of a murdered man 
to avenge his death upon the slayer and 
all his race. 

I'El1D BOTE. A recompense for engaging 
in a feud or faction fight, and the con
tingent damages, it having been the 
custom in ancient times for all the 
kindred to engage in the kinsman's 
quarrel. [FEUD.] 

1'E11DAL SYSTEM. The system of mili
tary tenures, perfected in this country 
by the Conqueror. The main incidents 
of the feudal system continued until 

tbe abolition of military tenures, by 
12 Car. 2, c. 24., 1 Steplt. CUIlI. 

FEVDABY, or I'EODABY, was an officer 
in the Court of Wards, appointed by 
the master of that court by virtue' 
of 32' Hen. 8, c. 46, to be present 
with the escheator in every county at 
the "finding of offices" [OPFICE 
FOUND], and to give in evidence for 
the king as well for the value as the 
tenure; also to survey the lands of the 
ward after office found, and to return 
the true value into the court. This 
office was abolished by 12 Car. 2, 
c. 24 (the Act for the abolition of 
military tenures). 

nVDATOBY, or I'EODATOBY. He that 
holdeth lands by feudal serv~ce. [FEE; 
FEUDAL SYSTEM.] , 

I'EVDl1K (or FEODl1K) AXTIQUVJ[. 
An ancient feud; that is, a feud wbich 
has descended to a man from bis ances
tors. 1 Step//'. C/J'm,. 

I'EVDl1K (or FEODl1M) LAIClJ][. A lay 
fee, as opposed to such a tenure as 
frankalmoign, in which the service is 
of a spiritual nature. 

FEl1Dl1M JULITIB, or I'El1Dl1K JIILI
TABE. A knight's fee. [KNIGHT'S 
FEE.] 

FEl1Dl1K NOVlJK. A feud newly acquired 
by a man, and not descended upon him 
from his ancestors. 2 Stepk. Cum. Sce 
next title. 

I'Bl1Dl1K NOVlJ][ VT AlfTIQVUK. A 
jeudum 'Il0'l:11,11&, or newly-acquired fee, 
granted to a man to hold 7d jeui.1I.1Il 
allUquum; that is, with all the qualities 
annexed to a feud derived from one's 
ancestors, so as to admit the s1l,ccessiou 
of cullateral relatio1lll of the purcbaser, 
even i1ti'1ifi.nitum, because they might 
have derived their blood from the first 
itnag'ina1"!f purchaser. 1 Step//'. Gotn. 

Fl. I'A. [FIERI FACIAS.] 

FIAT. A short order or warrant of a 
judge for making out and. allowing 
certain processes; or an indorsement 
by the Lord Chancellor or Attorney
General, on behalf of the Crown, upon 
a petition for any purpose for which 
the consent of the Crown is necessary· 
(E.g., under sect. S of the Newspaper 
Libel and Registration Act, 1881.) 
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lIAT lVSTITIA RUAT CmLUX (let 
justice be done though the heavens 
should fall). 

FICTION 01' LAW (Lat. Fictio juri8) is 
defined as a supposition of law that a 
thing is true, without inquiring whether 
it be 80 or not, that it may have the 
eifect of truth 80 far as is consistent 
with justice. There are many instances 
of fictions nsed in English law, e.g., 
~ectment, Fine, Tr01Jer, etc. (g.fJ.). 

The phrase "implied by law" is 
frequently used to cover a legal fiction. 
For instance, when it is said that a 
contract or request is "implied by law," 
it is frequently meant that no such 
contract or request has ever been made, 
but that, for certain legal purposes, it 
must be held to have been made. But 
the phrase is applied equally to the 
most rational and obvious inferences of 
fact. [IMPLIED.] 

IIDElVSSORBS. Spon80rs, sureties; a 
word derived from the Roman law. 4 
Step", Com. 

mUCIARY ESTATE. The estate or' 
interest of a trustee in lands or money, 
as opposed to the beneficial interest or 
enjoyment thereof. 

.IID'. [FEE, 1.] 

J'IE:r D'llA.UlIERT. The Norman phrase 
for tenure by knight-service. 1 Steplt. 
Q/m. [KNIGHT-SERVICE.] 

l'IERDIlfG COURTS were local courts 
under the ancient Gothic constitutions. 
They were so called, because/our were 
instituted within every superior district 
or hundred. 

l'IEBI I!'ACIAS, or 1'1. I!'A. A writ of 
execution for him that hath recovered 
in an action of debt or damages, ad
dressed to the sheriff, to command him 
to levy the debt or damages from the 
goods of the party against whom judg
ment is recovered. It is opposed to a 
zPlJari. /acitu, which dects the profits 
of a man's lands as well as his goods; 
to an elegit, which affects lands and 
goods ; and to a capias ad latia{atJien
dum, which is directed against the 
person. R. S. O. Ora. XLIII. r. 1; 
38teph. Com. See EXECUTION. See 
next title. 

PIBRI I!'ACIAS DE BONIS ECCLESIAS
TICIS. A writ of execution issued when 
a judgment debtor is a clerk in holy 

orders, and the sheriff return/! (i.e., 
endorses on the writ), that the debtor 
has no lay fee within his county. 
R. S. C. Ora. XLIIL r. 3. 

I!'IERI :rECI. A return to the writ of 
fieri /acial, denoting that the sheriff or 
other officer to whom it is directed has 
levied the sum named in the writ, 
either wholly or as to that part to 
which the return is applicable. 
[RETURN.] 

I!'ILACER. An officer in the superior 
courts at Westminster, 80 called because 
he filea those writs whereon he made 
process. Abolished by 7 Will. 4 & 
1 Vict. c. 30. 

FILIlfG BILL Ilf EQUITY signified 
placing a copy of the bill on the files 
of the court. This was done by one 
of the clerks of records and writs. 
rCLERK OF RECORDS AND WRITS.] 
'I.'he filing of the bill was the commence
ment of the formal proceedings in a 
Chancery suit: now superseded under 
the Judicature Act, 1875, by the 
.. general indorsements" in Appendix 
(A.), Part III., or such similarly con
cise forms as the nature of any given 
case may require. R. S. C. Ora. IIL 
".3. . ' 

FILIUS KULIERA.TUS, The same as 
,1It'ulier p7t·ilne. 1 Steplt. Com. [MULIER 
PUISNE.] 

FILIUS NULLIUS, I!'ILIUS POPULI. 
(Son of no man. Son of the people.) 
Expressions used of a bastard. 2 Steplt. 
Com. 

FILUJ[ AQU.E J[EDIUX, The thread or 
middle part of a stream which divides 
the jurisdictions or properties. Riparian 
owners possess the bed of a river 
usque aa meaium filum. 

FIlfAL lUDGDlfT is a judgment 
awarded at the eutl of an action, so 
opposed to an interlooutory judgment. 
S Steph. ~m. [INTERLOCUTORY 
JUDGMENT.] 

I!'IlfAL PROCESS. The expression used 
to denote execution on final judgment. 
S Steph. Com. [FINAL JUDGMENT; 
PROCES!!!:] 

FIlfDEB 01' GOODS has a special pro
perty in them, good against everyone 
but the true owner. 

x2 
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:rnmme 01' A .TUllY. The verdict of 

a petty jury. But the expression may 
also be applied to the presentment of a 0 

grand jury; thus we say that a true 
bill was found against such a party. 
4 Stepk. CO1//.. 

1'IlfX. 1. Fine of lands and tenements. 
This is sometimes called a feoffment 

of record; though it might with more 
accuracy be called an acklUnoZetlgmeont 
of a feo.tfmeflt on record. [FEOFF' 
MENT.] It was an amicable composition 
or agreement of a suit, either actual or 
fictit.ious, by leave of the king or his 
justices, whereby lands in question 
became, or were acknowledged t{) be, 
the right of one of the parties. In its 
original it was founded on an actual 
suit commenced at law for recovery of 
possession of lands. It was called a 
jiM, because it put an end, not only t{) 
the suit thus commenced, but also to 
all other suits and controversies con· 
cerning the same matter. CoweZ; 2 
Bl.; IStepk. Com; Hallam', Conat. 
HUt. ch. 1. 

2. Fine on alienation. 
This was a sum of money paid in 

ancient times to the lord by a tenant 
whenever he had occasion to make over 
his land to another; and so, even to the 
present day, fines are payable by the 
custom of most manors, to the lord, 
upon every descent or alienation of a 
copyhold tenement. 2 Bl.; 1 Stepk. 
ann. 

3. Fine for endowment. 
This was a fine anciently payable to 

the lord by the widow of a tenant, with •. 
out which she could not be endowed of 
her husband's lands. It was abolished 
under Henry I., and afterwards by 
Magfla Charta. 2 Bl. 

4. A sum of money payable by a lessee 
on a renewal of the lease. 

5. A pecuniary mulct inflicted by way of 
penalty for an o:lfence. 4 Stepk. Com. 

I'IlIE I'ORCB signifies an unavoidable 
constraint. To do a thing de jine force 
is to do it under constraint. Cowel. 

I'IlIES I'OR ALIlUfATIOB. [FINE, 2.] 

I'IlfBS m COPYHOLD. [FINE, 2.] 

I'IBB mSUllABCB POLICY. [INSUR. 
ANCE.] 

I'IRB ORDBAL. An ancient form of 
ordeal confined to persons of high rank. 
[ORDEAL.] 

I'mBBOTB, otherwise calIed house.bote, 
signifies a sufficient allowance of wood 
to burn in a house. 1 Stepk. ann. 

I'IBK. The name or style under which a 
house of trade is carried on; also the 
collective name of the partners. See 
the Pa1-tnerskip Act, 1890, s. 3. As to 
suing partners in the name of the firm, 
see Ord. XLVlIIA, R.S.C. 1891. 

I'IBKA. Victuals or provisions j afarm.; 
also rent. [FARM.J 

I'IIUU. BOCTIS. A customary tribute 
formerly paid towards the entertain· 
ment of the king for one night. 

I'IBST CLASS KIBDEJlBABAft. By 
s. 67 of the Prisons Act, 1865 (28 4:; 29 
Vict. c. 126), it is provided that, in 
every prison to which that Act applies 
(i.e., the county. city and borough 
prisons of England and Wales), prisoners 
convicted of misdemeanor, and not 
sentenced to hard labour, shall be 
divided into two divisions,' one of 
which shall be called the jil'Bt tliriaiml; 
and whenever any person convicted of 
misdemeanor is sentenced t{) imprison
ment, without hard labour, it shall be 
lawful for the court or judge, before 
whom such person has been tried, to 
order, if such court or judge think fit, 
that such person shall be treated as a 
fltiademeanant of the jirllt tlirilioA; 
and a misdemeanant of the first division 
is not to be deemed a "criminal prisoner" 
within the meaning of the Act. 

A misdemeanant of the first division, 
referred to in the above section, i& 
usually called a "first class misdemean· 
ant," and, as above stated, he is not 
treated as a "criminal prisoner," that 
is, by s. 4, a prisoner charged with, or 
convicted of, any crime He now falls 
under Division I. of the Prisons Act, 
1898 (61 & 62 Vict. c. 41). 

I'IRST nUITS. The first year's whole 
profits of every spiritual living in one 
year, given in ancient times to the Pope 
throughout all Christendom. These 
payments were restrained by vanoos 
Acts of parliament, but they were made 
notwithstanding. until in the year 1535 
they were annexed to the Crown by 
26 Hen. 8, c. 3. In the year 1703 
they were restored to the Church by 
Queen Anne, under the name of Queen 
Anne's Bounty. 2 ",. S Anll. c. 11; 
1 Stepk. am~., 2 Sttlpll. Colli, 670. 
[QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY.] 
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IRST IJlPREBBIOlf. A case of jirst 
i IIIpressilJn (Lat. primm i1npre~sioni8) is 
a for which then" is no pn"f"edent 
applltttble itt resperztt" 

ImBT IlfB~AlfCE, C~lJR~ OF., That 
befo"" whlctt Itn aCT,' "" IS fieot tried, 
Thutt tIistinpttlthed a t'ttttrt of 
appeal. 

IIBC, FIBphtI. The zreastoot of it 

statr, 

IIBCAL. Belonging to the exchequer or 
reveowt. 

IIBH ROYAL. Whale and sturgeon,which, 
when thrown ashore, or caught near the 
COtttttt tlre the ytmpertt the t"otottoeign, 
2 Stotplt. CO'ltt, 

PIBORY is a word often used to denote 
fiSlfo,t", The Tight three 

(1) fTfte fishTrf" (2) totoveraI 
fishery. (3) A common of piscary. A 

, free, jis!tery is ,~n .exclusiv~ rig.ht of 

~~~:::~ ~~o~tt tT~~'~t:~t tts~e{;ttttl:~:'~e:s~ 
he that has a sl!'t'eral fishery, must be 
~wner of t~e soil, which in a free ~shery 
IS nitt t equmti.tt It alio trom 
l'/nltitHm of Pftt'M'y in a fTTt' jItller!! 
is an exclusive right, and a Ct>11l111011 of 

piscary is not so. 1 Stl'JllI. COlli. 

IITZWttRBERt, Sir Ant !tttny FitzSerbert t 
of Norbury, in Derbyshire, was born in 
the latter part of the fifteenth century. 
He the tmthor a wort, called 
II Thrt t"mnd Abridgtmmt," eittttitmlllb 
an abstract of the Year-Books till his 
t!me, th~ first, edition of which w,as p~b
lisht,tt III Ittt also a Pt,tttttratiott 
calltoj "YatuTt" Bre-Vttntt (genttrttlly ret 
ferred to as "F. N. B."), which is a 
comment upon the writs existing in his 
time" end ittotttng of tIte king'tt 
com He calk"t to tlegree 
of serjeant in 1510; in 1516 he was 
made one of the king's serjeants, and 
rectti rt'd thit honoutt knieftthood 
antI ttbout Kttt"r, 15ftI', he Wt~~ made 
judge of the Court of Common Pleas. 
His signature is the last but one of the 
seventeen sttbottribert the tElides Of 
im}ttttthmettt ttft"ainsr Ctrdinfrt {';'olsey" 
and he was one of the commissioners 
ap}tointed on thc trials both of Sir 
Thtttmtt Mott, ttnd Bwtttp FislFtt 

Anthtmy FitzIttttbert tItt"d, 
appears by his epitaph in the church at 
Norbury, on May 27tht 1538. 1 Steph. 
(AlItf. 

FIVE ti.tILE is ttame gi'ten 
the stat. 35 Eliz. c. 2, passed in 1593, 
whmeby popithrecutf.tnts convicted for 
not doing ttt dturch wtt'e ttl 
repan to their usual place of anb 
not to remove above five miles from 
thttntttt under certain Itenaltittt, Re, 
pealtd by 7 Vict. 102. 

FIXTUREB. Things of an accessory cha
raccert annft,tttt to htttwes or Ittrds; itt~ 
cluditrrt not mdy suttb things gratttIf 
in a house, or steam engines in a Col
liery, but also windows and palings. 
To knt a fixtttte, a must nttt COtto 
stim!tt part the prirdpal 
in the case of the walls or floors a 
~ousc; but, o~ the other han~, it m~st ~ 
In tttttual UtttIftn or rrtttttectlott WIth It, 
and rut merd It 
it, as in the case a picture suspended 
on hooks against a wall. As a general 
rultt lItting annexed 
thIft belont~o to tltt, 
freeholder, but there are three excep
tions to the rule. (a.) In favour of trade 

~:; I' ;~;~l"iC!l!!:?:l a};;:~;~~~u;aIr~0~8~: 
8. 34. (c.) For ornament and con
venience. See TVoodfall Land and Tent., 
HZ!t tttZ., i,ll" VIo,8, 2 Sttm!!. Com, 
Atttttr and Fet'tt1'd O1t If;rtu1'e,~, 

FLAGRANTE DELICTO. An expression 

~~ftt~J~ :~t tt:~s~~~t;;~jt~i:'tn 
crime. 

FLhtkC, 1. A Vlttce thetidt't flowtt-
a tttt"t'k, hen~e Nortltbttttt, etc, 

2. A famous prison in London, so called 
from a river or ditch that was formerly 
tht,t'e, and It he si t t' whereof stttt't t 
By "It 6 Vid. 22 it WI'S abttlttthed, at d 
it was pulled down in 1845. 

FLEErt,BOOh:h ttontaItt the dttTies 
mrnirges solttmnised the J<"b'tt Pritmtt 
from 1686 to 1754. They are not ad
missible in evidence to provc a marriage. 

~;t~t;'\~::e::'t';~; ~~~oit,,, i~ rittt~:'~;~ 
8R. 6, 20. 

F~";~.r, !htt in ti~~ tt't ;~:a;~ 
I. He wrote a book of the common law 
of England, as it existed in his time. 

~:t;ttt;;~[:s "t:~~i~tlrt~tttIi!!~ttt, ieuJ:m 
supposed to have been confined in the 
Fleet Prison, hence the name. 1 Stepk. 
Crttt,,; 4 Step!t. C01ti, 
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FLOATING CAPITAL. Capital retained 
for the purpose of meeting current 
expenditure. 

FLOOR OF THE COURT. That part be
tween the judge and the first row of 
counsel. Parties who appear in person 
stand there. 

FLOTB.A.It, or FLOATBAIt, signifies any 
goods that by shipwreck be lost, and lie 
floating or swimming upon the top of 
the water. These, with other wreck, 
belong to the Crown, if no owner appears 
to claim them within a year and a day. 
See the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 ; 
2 Stepk. Cum.; 3 StepT!. Cu71l. [WRECK.] 

F(ENU8 NA1J1'ICUK. The extraordinary 
rate of interest, proportioned to the risk, 
demanded by a person lending money on 
a ship, or on bottomry as it is termed. 
The agreement for such a mte of in
terest is also called famttll nallticum. 
2 Steplt. Cum. [BOTTOMRY.] 

FOLCLAND. [I<'OLKLAND.] 

FOLCKOTE. [FOLKMOTE.] 

FOLDAGE. [FALDAGE.] 

FOLIO signifies genemlly seventy-two 
words of a legal document. But for 
some purposes ninety words are reckoned 
to the folio. 

FOLKLAND, in the times of the Saxons, 
was land held in villenage, being dIs
tributed among the common folk, or 
people, at the pleasure of the lord of the 
manor, and resumed at his discretion. 
Not being held by any assurance in 
writing, it was opposed to book land, or 
charter land, which was held by deed. 
1 Stepll. Cum. 

FOLKKOTE. A word which, in its mean-
. ing, included two kinds of courts; the 
old county court, and the sherift's tourn. 
Some think that it was a common council 
of all the inhabitants of a city, town, or 
borough, convened by sound of bell to 
the mote-hall or house. 

FOOT OF A FIlfE. The conclusion of a 
fi ne. rFINE, 1.] 

FORBARRE, or FOBB.lR, is for ever to 
deprive. 9 Ricll. 2, c. 2, and 6 Hell. 6, 
c.4. 

FORCE generally means unlawful violence. 

FORCE AND ARK8 (Lat. "Vi et arlllis). 
Words sometimes inserted in indict
ments, and in declamtions for trespass, 

but now no longer necessarY. 3 Step",. 
Culll. 

FOBCIBLE DBTAIlfD. A forcible hold
ing possession of any lands or tenements, 
whereby the lawful entry of justices, or 
others having a right to enter, is barred 
or hindered. 4 Stepk. linn. 

FORCmLE ENTRY. The violent entering 
and taking possession of lands or ten~ 
ments with menaces, force, and arms, 
which is both a civil and a criminal 
injury. 3 Step"", 00711.; 4 StepA; lblll. 

FOREClIE.A.PlJK. Pre·emption ; fore-
stalling the market; from· the Saxon 
fill'e, before; and ceapan, to buy. 

FORECL081JRE. The forfeiture by a mort
gagor of his equity of redemption, by 
reason of his default in payment of the 
principRI or interest of the mortgage 
debt within a reasonable time. Fore
closure may be enforced in equity by 
a proceeding called a foreclomre actio'll. 
1 Step"', 00111.; Sm ... llan. Jilq.; Wflil. 
R.P. 

FOREGIFT. A payment in advance; a 
word genel'lilly applied to money paid 
down, in considemtion of a lease, by 
the intended lessee. See 5 d: 6 ract. 
e. 108, II. 30. . 

FOBBllABD RENT. Rent payable in 
advance. 

FOREIGN ATTAClDIENT. A process by 
which a debt due to a judgment debt~r 
from a person not a party to the action 
01' suit is made available for satisfying 
the claim of the judgment creditor. 
Such a process has been immemorially 
used in London, Brilltol, and other cities. 
3 StepT!. 00111. [CUSTOM OF LoNDON.] 

FOREIGN BILL OF EXClIANGE is a bill 
IU.t dmwn in any part of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain, the Isle of 
Man and the Channel Islands, or not 
made payable in, or drawn upon, any 
person resident therein. See BiUII of 
EccTtallge Act, 1882, II. 4; 2 Stepk. Cbm. 

FOREIGN ENLI8TDNT ACTS are stat
utes for preventing British subjects 
serving foreign states in war. The 
l<'oreign Enlistment Act of 1870 (S3 ok 
34 Viet. c. 90) provides that if any 
British subject shall, without the licence 
of His Majesty, accept any commission 
in the military or naval service of any 
foreign state at war with any friendly 
state (i.e., a state at peace with His 
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POKBIGlf ElfLISTDlIT ACTS-colltd. 
Majesty) he shall be punishable byfine or 
imprisonment to the extent of two years, 
or both. And any person wbo, without 
licence from the Crown, shall build or 
equip any ship for the service of a 
foreign stat.: at war with a friendly 
state, is punisbable in like manner. 
4 Step"'. ann. 

POKBIGlf llJRISDICTIOlf ACT, 188Q, reg
ulates the exercise by the Crown of the 
powers and jurisdictions acquired by it 
in countries out of the dominions of 
the British Crown. 1 StepTt. Oum. 

FOUlGlf LAW is a question of fact 
which must be proved by the evidence 
of expert witnesses. See 2,l Villt. c. 11, 
and OMtty" Statute" rol. II., p. 827, 
a'IUI Mtt!. 

FOKEIGlf PLKA. A plea objecting to the 
judge on the ground that the matter 
in hand is not within his jurisdiction. 

POlUUUDGD (Lat. FOI·j'ljufJil'atill). A 
judgment whereby a man is deprh'edof 
a thiDg in question. To be forejudged 
the court is when an officer or attorney 
of any court is expelled from the same 
for some offence. 

POKBJlAB. The presiding member of a 
jury. 

POKElfSIC DDICIlf.l. The science of 
medical jurisprudence, comprising thOse 
matters which may be considered 88 
common ground to both medical and 
legal practitioners; as, for instance, 
inquiries relating to suspected murder 
or doubtful sanity. 1 Step/I .• COlli. 

POKESHOD. That part of the shore 
which is covered by an ordinary tide. 
It prima Jacie beloDgs to the Crown. 

POKEST. As a legal right, it is defined 
as the right of keeping, for the purpose 
of hunting, the wild be.'\8ts and fowls of 
forest, chase, park, and warren, in a 
territory or precinct of woody ground 
or pasture set apart for the purpose. 
1 /.,'tepTt. Com. 

POUST COOTS. The courts instituted 
for the government of the king's forests 
in different parts of the kiDgdom. They 
are now obsolete. 

FOKEST LAW. The old law relating to 
the forest; under colour of which the 
most horrid tyrannies and oppressions 
were exercised, in the confiscation of 

lands for the purposes of the royal forests. 
1 Step/I. a"It. 

I'ODSTALLIlfG. [E~mROSSING, 1.] 

I'OUlUTlJllE is defined by Blackstone as 
a punishment annexed by law to some 
illegal act or negligence, in the owner 
of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, 
whereby he loses all his interest therein, 
and they go to the party injured, as a 
recompense for the wrong which either 
he alone, or the public together with 
himself, hath sustained. }J.g., aliena
tion in mortmain, disclaimer by tenant 
of lord's titie, breach of copyhold cus
t()ms, breach of covenants in a lease. 
(See, however, relief given in <'&8e of 
lease, Conveyancing Acts, 1881, s. 14, 
and 1892, s. 2 (2).) 1 R/ep/1. Oum. 

Many of the grounds of forfeiture 
which formerly existed are now obsolete. 
And, especially, forfeitures to the Crown 
for treason and felony are abolished by 
s. 1 of the Felony Act, 18iO (33 lit 34 
Vict. c.23). 

I'OKI'EITlJllE OF WARKlAGE (Lat. 
pin'il/Jactura lIlnritagU). A writ which 
lay 8gainst him who, holding by 
knight's service, and being under age 
and unmarried, refUlled her whom the 
lord offered him witho'lt disparagement, 
and married another. 1: L.; Oowel. 
[DISPARAGEMENT; VALOR MARl
TAGII.] 

FORGABULlJ][, or FORGAVBL. A quit 
rent, or a small reserved rent in money. 

FORGERY. The fraudulent making or 
alteration of a writing to the prejudice 
of any man's right; or of a stamp, to the 
prejudice of the revenue. ,l Step!l. an". 
It is a common mistake to suppose that 
if a deed is really executed by the 
parties by whom it purports to be 
executed, it cannot be a forgery. So 
far from this being the case, any material 
alteration of a written instrument, how
ever slight., made with intent to defraud, 
is a forgery. 24 &. 25 Fiet. l'. 98. See 
also the Forged Transfers Acts, 1891 
and 1892. 

FOKIlfSEClJ][ ][AlfDIlJ][. That part 
of a manor which lies without a town, 
and is not included within the liberties 
thereof. 

FOKISFA][ILIARI. A word applied to 
a son who accepts part of his father's 
lands in discharge of any further claim 
upon him. 
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pORI8J'AJOLIATION. The separation 
of a child from the father's family. 

PORn PAUPERIS (in the character 
of a pauper). A litigant applying to 
sue inf""lIl(}, paupl!1"il must swear that 
he is not worth £25, except his wearing 
apparel and the subject-matter of the 
cause in question. It is discretionary 
with the court to grant the indulgence 
of suing i'l/, ft/1'11Ia pallperiR, but when 
granted it exempts the litigant from 
all court, counsel s and solicitor's fees. 
See R. S. C. 1883, O,·d. XVI.rr. 22-
31. 3 Step". Cum. 

pOBDDON (Lat. B'I'l're de (/Tl'ma dona
tiunis) was a writ in the nature of a 
"writ of right," granted to persons 
claiming by virtue of any entail under 
the Statute of Westminster the Second 
(13 Edw. 1, c. 1). [WRIT OF RIGHT.] 
It was of three kinds. 

1. AfurmedOlt in the de8l"ender. 
2. Afm'melllll' in the I'emaillder. 
3. A ft/I''IIIedol/, in the 1·lJ'/lerlel·. 3 

Strpk. Com. 
Abolished by 3 & -1 Will. 4, c. 27, 

s.36. 

pORSPEAXD. An attorney or advocate 
in a cause. 

pORST.ALLIBG. [ENGROSSING,I.] 

pORTJ[WITB:. When a defendant is 
ordered to plead ftll't'ucit/t he must 
plead within twent~'-four hours. In a 
statute the word means within a reaSon
able time. 

pORTVBA is sometimes used for treallUrd 
troro. lTREASURE TROVE.] 

PORTUD-TELLDS. Pel"SOns profess
ing to tell fortunes are punishable as 
rogues and vagabonds. See 5 Geo. 4, 
c.83. 

PORU][. A word frequently used to sig. 
nify the place where jurisdiction is 
exercised in a given case. Thus, if a 
person be sued in England, on a con
tract made in }<'rance, England in the 
given case. is the /lI1"UIII, and the law 
of England is, accordingly, the lOil: fwi. 

pORU][ ORIGIBIS. The court of the 
country of a man's domicile by birth. 

pORWARDING JOBCl[AlfT. One who 
receives and forwards goods, taking 
upon himself the expenses of transpor. 
tation, for which he receives a com· 
pensation from the owners, having no 

concern in the vessels or wagons by 
which they are transported, and no 
interest in the freight, and not being 
deemed a common carrier, but a mere 
warehouseman and agent. SturU on 
Bailmellts. 

pOSTD-LAB]). Land given for finding 
food or victuals for any person or per· 
sons, as for monks in a monastery. 

pOSTD·LBAlf (Sax). A nuptial gift; 
the jointure or stipend for the main· 
tenance of a wife j the remuneration 
fixed for the rearing of a foster-child. 

POUR COBlfEBS of an instrument; that 
which is contained on the face of a 
deed (without any aid from the know. 
ledge of the circumstances under which 
it was made) is said to be within its 
four comers, because every deed is 
supposed to be written on one entire 
skin. 

pon SEAS. The seas surrounding 
England j divided into the western, 
including the Scotch and Irish; the 
northern, or North Sea; the eastern, 
or German Ocean j and the British 
Channel. [BEYOND SEAS.] 

pOXJ[UNTIBG upon the land of anothe!: 
is a trespass. Paul v. S?I/ll1/l8'1""a!le~ 
(4 Q. B. D. 9). 

POX'S ACT. The stat. 32 Geo. 3,c.60,and 
extended to Ireland by 33 Geo. 3, c. 43, 
by which it was enacted that, in every 
trial of indictment for libel, the jury 
might give a general \"erdict of guilty 
or not guilty upon the whole issue; and 
that they should not be required by the 
court or judge to find a defendanl 
guilty merely on proof of publication, 
by such defendant, of the paper charged 
to be a libel, and of the sense ascribed 
to it in the indictment. 3 Step't. COlli. 

pRACTION 01' A DAY, the law does 
not recognise, except in cases of neces
sity and for the purposes of justice. 
When therefore a thing is to be done 
on a certain day, all that day is allowed 
for doing it. 

:rBABCKISE. A royal privilege, or 
branch of the king's prerogative, vested 
in the hands of a SD bject. It arises 
either from royal grant or from pre
scription which presupposes a grant. 
It IS an incorporeal hereditament and 
is synonymous with liberty. There are 
many kinds, e.g., bodies corporate, the 
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:FRliNCliII7l-e mtinu, fL 
right to hold fairs, markets, ferries, 
fisheries. 1 Steph. COIn. At the present 
£lffY, word iff mOf{ freqtff:fftly 
to denote the right of voting for a 
member to serve in parliament, which 

callfft f the f:anCf:ffff: ; 
or the right voting I:fr aL ffldet m::n 
or town councillor, which is called the 
municijif:l fram:fdse. 

:FRANK. To frank a letter means to 
ffeed it post ift'e, Su {hat pefffun 
who receives it shaff f:ave nothing to 
pay. This is now done in the ordinary 
{{feY bt prepffping POSf:fge. 

tf:rly tm:mbf:ff of pfffliafm.mt, PtY:ff, 
etc .. , had the privilege of.f~n~ing 
f,itfJr kif Frs by ::utogtt:ph. Tins nffftt 
WffS abufifhed thf: f:ftablifhme,,: of 
the penny postage by 3 &. 4 Vict. c. 96. 

Stepli. COlli. For f:f'r Sf:Uffes of the 
wurd, the iullowittff tith:t, 

:Fliff tiK! I,tiOIliti TFftUre; : jr,!,':Y,,:f-
::::: igII, fref' almtf, was splr:ftml 
tenure, whereby religious corporations 
f:Fid l::mfs of {f:e df'fK:rs to them t{{{d 
t hoir sm:cesson, for hhey wttTe 
free of all other but religious services, 
£fnd the triwdu {{eeesfit:ts. ThIs tennfe 

expre:;':fy en;,::'pted the Car, 
c. 24, s. 7, and therefore still subsists. 
It differs from tenure bl! dh:ilW le1"'i{)e, 

whit,:· the tenant:t were nhliged 
do some speCial divme service in cer
tain, for ne~lect. of which the lord 
wtftht t:tf:raln: wlthuui. anp e;;mpl;;;;;t 
to the visitor. 1 Steph. Com. 

:FRli:RIK-:fliti.K. The {{fme aft j;'eeben: 
[FREEBENCH.] 

:FlZ.ft:RIK-ft:fft. temp'f' in which {fO 
service is reqUired. This is sometimes 
called an improper feud, because free 
from all {ttrvicttff. but frOm hom::;;f:. 

FRANK-FOLD. [FALDAGE.] 

.FRANK-IU.RRlAGE, or FREE lUR-
BIAGE. A tenure in tail special, 

{;ich :::ises 'w hen man ;;;;ised uf 
land in fee simple gives it to another 
man and his wife: who is the daughter 

sistet or n: f:nwif:: of to 
donor, 't1l free marriage (ilt Ubel'l1ln 
1narUagi!lm), virtue of which words 
:f:f:y haPf: an in t:peci;tl tail, 
hold the land of the donor qUit of all 
manner of services, except fealty, till 

the !tmrth degree co {{f,mguit:iip be 
past between the issues of the donor 
and donee. This tenure has now 
gro{{U out ftT nse, is captthle of 
subsisi.ing. Step:?. Cl>m. 

:fiaNti.llLEliliE. or cnrety 
to ttte sovefeign for g:rff beftffc'iour 
of free men. 1 Steplt. Com. [COUR'J; 
LEEn 

FRANK-TDElIElfT (Lat. Liberum tene
mentitm). 'fhe Bamt.: as frntlWld itsed 
in oRtl time in oyt]fusitiot: to t'ilZtt+!:tge. 
1 St~plt. emit. [FREEHOLD.] 

LtfATE:f COtfRtANGlitftEUf, in a ;r:.trow 
sense, indicates a brother by the father's 
side, opf'nred fratrr uterim:s, a 
brotKtrf by motf:f:r's. 

tfRATtf:f Nlif':fIC!ftP, 
used anfftffnt ;1ttedS 
brother. 

exprti.itsion 
a f:fntard 

p'tfATllli Utf:ftfINtfd. A f:rotftf:it by 
the mother's side. 1 Steplt. Com. 

p'RAUtf, The modef fraud ({re in;1ttite, 
and it has been said that the courts 
have never laid down what shall con-
fftitt: t {{ fraitd, or ge;;{':'al be-
yond which tfley not gu in gi fing 
equitable relief on the ground of fraud. 
FrattKt is, f::rwevf::: d!f!ded 
ruto two larg{' ciasrt'f, and 
constructive fraud. 

Aft f:CtUff] fraud may defined to 
be sr::m:thind raid, dune r:mitt'.:ff by 
a person with the design of perpetrat-

hf' must kn mn to be a 
frau': 

Constructive frauds are acts, state-

~~~n~{ o;~a~:,t:~c~:;::: f ~fl~~lf~~~J'~\~ic~ 
if generally permitted, would be preju
dicial to the public welfare, and yet 
may h"ve f:f'eu uitt:;tnnetf:t,:f with any 
selfish or evil design ; as, for instauce, 
bonds and agreements entered into as 

rt!wttrd rur i::£ittenctt uver 
another, to induce him to make a will 
for the benefit of the obligor. For 
fuch r'ontl"f:f:t:: eWfuurag:' of 
artifice and scheming to 
deceive and injure others. Sm. Jllall. 
Eq. 

FRAUD ON A POWER is such an exer-
t'ise a pt. ,{{er 
defeat:; the intemit H ' 

creating it. 
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FRAUDS, STATUTE 01'. 'fhe statute 
29 Car. 2, c. 3, passed for the preven
tion of frauds and perjuries. This is 
attempted to be done by enactments 
providing that varfous transactions 
therein specified shall be in writing, or 
evidenced by some memorandum in 
writing, signed by the party who is 
sougbt to be made liable thereon; else 
they shall, for most or all purposes, be 
deemed invalid. The statute alFo re
quired tltree witnesses to a will of real 
property, a provision altered by the 
Statute of Wills, passed in the year 
1837. This statute is one of the most 
important statutes ever pRssed by the 
legislature, especially with reference 
to mercantile contracts. Section 4 is 
specially important. Section 17(relating 
to sale of goods for 101. or upwards) has 
been superseded by thc Sale of Goods Act, 
1893. 1 Steplt. CO'IR.; CMtty Ott Con
tl·acts; SlIIitlt on Co'11iI·actB; lV1I/8. 
R.P. 

p:u.UDULElfT COlfVBYAlfCE8. See 13 
EHz. c. 6, and 27 Kliz. c. 4. 

pRAUDULElfT PREPEBElfCE. [PRE
FERENCE, FRAUDULENT.] 

pREE BOROUGH XU. rFRIBORGH.l 

pREE CHAPEL. Places of worship of 
royal foundation exempted from the 
jUl"isdiction of tbe ordinary, or founded 
by private persons to whom the Crown 
has thought tit to grant the same 
privilege. 2 Steph. 00111. 

PBEE pISHEBY. [FISHERY.] 

PBD SEBVICES were such as were not 
ullbecoming the character of a soldier 
or a ji·eeRum to perform; as to serve 
under his lord in the wars, to pay a 
sum of mOlley, and the like. [FREE
HOLD.] 

PBEE" SHIPS, ,BEE GOODS. A maxim 
implying that, in time of war, neutral 
vessels al"e to impart a neutral character 
to the goods of belligerents carried 
therein, so as to exempt them from 
capture. This doctrine, e~cept so far 
as relstes to contraband of war, is 
recognised in the document generally 
known as the Declsration of Paris, 1866. 
[DECLARATION OJ!' PARIS.] " 

~ WABBElf. A franchis'eor"royalty 
denved from the Crown, empowering 
the grantees to take and kill beasts and 
fowls of wlUTen ; also for the preserva-

tion and custody thereof. 1 St~k. Ctml_ 
[WARREN.] 

PBEEBDCJl (Fra'lW"lIS ballC1l'). The 
right which a widow has in her hus
band's copyhold lands, corresponding 
to dower in the case of freeholds. The 
extent of the right to freebench, and 
the conditions under which it is to be 
enjoyed, vary according to the custom 
of the manor. 1 Step/I. Com.; lJ'11l1. 
R. P. [DoWER.] 

PBEEDOK 01' A BOROUGH. [Fwu
MAN.] 

PBEE.HOLD, or PB.A.lfl[ - TEDon 
(Lat. Liberum tefle1llentu1II), is that land 
or tenement which a man holdeth in 
fee, fee tail, or at the II'.88t for term of 
life. It is said that freehold is of two 
sorts, freehold in deea and freehold i" 
law. Freehold ill deea is the real p0s
session of land or tenements in fee, fee 
tail, or for life; and freehold in law is 
the right that a mlm hath to sucb 
tenements before entry. It hath like· 
wise been extended to those offices 
which a man holdeth either in fee or 
for term of life. A less estate than an 
estate for life was not deemed worthy 
of the acceptance of a free man. But 
an estate which may come" to an end by 
the voluntary act of the tenant in his 
lifetime may nevertheless be a freehold. 
Thus an estate during widowhood is 
regarded as a freehold. 

The term freehold is used (1) in 
opposition to leasehold, -i.e., to indicate 
estate; (2) in opposition to copyhold, 
i.e., to indicate tenure. 

A leasehold interest, being an estate 
for a term of years, is but a chattel 
interest, and in law is less than an 
estate of freehold, however long the 
term may be. 

A copyhold interest was originally an 
estate at tl.e will (If tI,e lora of 1M 
mano!", as it is still in name though not 
in fact; and an estate at will is the 
smallest estate known to the law. And 
in their origin copyholds were deemed 
worthy the acceptance only of villeins 
and slaves. }'reehold is even yet 
spoken of in contradistinction to copy
hold, though the word fret!holfl. in a. 
will, if obviously used in contradistinc
tion to leasehold, may sometimes be 
held to include con/wla. 1 Steph. CImI.; 
Wm,.R.P. 

We often hear a freehold spoken of 
as if it were such an estate as a man is 
ji·ee to do what he likes with. This is 
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J'BBBHOLD-contin'lled. 
probably owing to the comparative 
absence in freeholds, of· those reatric
tions and liabilities which, in the case 
of copyholds, are imposed by custom, 

. and, in the case of leaaeholds, by cove
nants in the lease. But the notion of 
rights of property. in land, without 
corresponding duties, is abhon'ent to 
the general spirit of our old common 
law. The distinguishing marks of a 
freehold were-(l) that it should last 
for life (unless sooner put an end to by 
the voluntary act, neglect, or default of 
the tenant); (2) that the duties or 
services should be free, that is, worthy 
the acceptance of a free man. To fulfil 
this latter condition, i~ was necessary 
that the services by which the land was 
held, and by the non-performance of 
which it would be forfeited, should be 
lUJ'fUYUrable (i.e., not servile) in respect 
of their quality, and (,/lrlain in respect 
both of their quality and quantity. 
[COPYHOLD; CUBTOllU.RY FREE
HOLD; PRIVILEGED VILLENAGE; 
TENURE.] 

J'B.Dl[OLD, CUBTOJURY. [CUBTO
MARY FREEHOLD.] 

pBBBJlA.... An allodial proprietor, one 
born or made free to enjoy certain 
municipal immunitieR and privileges. 

Previous to the MuniCipal Corpora
tions Act, 1835, these privileges could be 
sold or given away. See also the 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, 
which however is qualified in certain 
respects by the Honorary Freedom of 
Boroughs Act, 1885. 3 SUph .. 011111. 

PRUJLUf 01' LONDON. The freedom 
of the city of London can be obtained 
in three different methods: (1) By 
patri1l1Dn'llt that is, as the son of a free
man born after the father has acquired 
his freedom: (2) By III!1"ritmle, that is, 
by serving an apprenticeship of seven 
years to a freeman ; and, (3) By re
delltpt-itln, that is, by purchase. 

The last method includes the case 
where the freedom of the city is 
obtained by honorary gift, as a mark of 
distinction for public services. 2 Steplt. 
Oom. 

PBBIGHT. The sum payable for the hire 
of a vessel, or for the carriage of goods 
therein. It may also, in a policy of 
mariue insurance, include the benefit 
which a shipowner expects to' derive 
from carrying his goods in his own 

vessel. As to shipowner's lien for 
freight, see Mer~hant Shipping Act, 
1894, 88. 494, 490. a Step!. Colli.; 3 
8teph. Co7ll.; 8111 .• Vere. Law. 

I'UIGHTBL The hirer of a vesseL 
2 Steph. emit. 

nEBK DISBEIBIlf. ThatdisseiBin which 
was so recent that a man might formerly 
seek to defeat it of himself, withont 
resorting to thc king or the law; as 
where it was not above fifteen days' old. 

nEBK PINE. A fine of lands, levied 
within a year past, is so called in the 
Statute of Westminster the Second (IS 
Edw. 1, st. 2, c. 45). [FINE,1.] 

pREBK PURBUIT, or nESK BUIT (Lat. 
Re('I!1/1l perllecutio). Instant and imme
diate following with intent to recapture 
a thing lost, as a bird or beast escaped, 
or goods stolen, et-c. In this latter case 
the party pursuing then had back his 
stolen goods which otherwise were 
forfeited to the Crown. 2 Step!. 00111. 

l!'BIABB. The name of an order of re
ligious persons, of which there were 
four principal branches: (1) Minors, 
Grey }'riars, or FranciRCaDs. (2) Augus. 
tines. (3) Dominicans, or Black Friars. 
(4) White Friars, or Cannelites. 

PBIBORGK, nmURGK, or nITK· 
BURGK. The same as ,.,.ank.pledge; 
the one being in the time of the Saxons, 
and the other since the Conquest. 
[FRANK-PLEDGE.] 

pRIENDLEBB JLUf WRS the old Saxon 
word for what we call an.outlaw. 

nmNDLY BOCIETY. An association 
for the purpose of affording relief ro 
the members in sickness. and assistance 
to their widows and children at their 
deaths. Friendly societies are governed 
by numerous Acts of parliament. See 
38 .s. 39 Viet. c. 60 ; 39 ~. 40 Vict. c.32 ; 
42 Viet. c. 9; 504' 51 Vict. c. 56; 594' 
60 riet. c. 25 (a consolidating Act). 

pRmNDL Y BUIT. A suit brought not 
in a hostile manner, the object being 
to settle some point of law, or do some 
act which cannot safely be done except 
with the sanction of a court of justice. 

PBITHBORGK. [FRIBOBGH.]" 

pRITlD[Alf. A member of a company
or fraternity. 
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FFFIi. Generally excludes the day 
from which the time is to be reckoned. 

G'G'UCTUd INDFdGG'IALG'EZ. 
"YENT:Y 

FUAGE, FOCAGE, or FUlIIIAGE. [CHIM' 
""EY·MuuuY.J 

FUn. To fly ; which may be by bodily 
flight, 01' by non·appearance when sum· 
moned appe:p· Hi a of j Y:Yt:Yce, 
which Hight V:: the intYf:YpretaYY: ... of 
the law. 

'P'PGITIV'P OFF'PG''PERS ~HPT (44 45 
Fict. c. YY:Y) provYd::~for tl:" :zpprehen:Yion 
and sendmg back of persons accnsed of 
any offence, punishable with twelve 
month~ mo:':Z l:ard l:,,'x:ur, Yiat 
part of Yhe Crnwn's dumidons where 
the offence is alleged to have been 
committed. 

n'FLL Thy' age twen y:une 
years. 2 Stepli. Com. [AGE.J 

FULL COURT. A conrt com nosed of all 
the jUdy:,i·.s, miimYxrs the:y~of, e.y.: the 
full Cii~': in dfnmce and matrimonial 
causes consisted of the judge ordinary 
and at least two other mYimbcrs uf the 
i·ourt. tran"IifiTed 

the of Appeal hy the ,iudica· 
ture Act, 1881 (44 & 45 Vict. c. 68),!s. 9. 
3 Stepli. Cmlt. 

'P'PIIAG'P: [CHYY:YYYy:yY.My.nYhY.J 

FUNCTUS OFFICIO. A person who has 
i Yischa:YhYY:Yl his w huse or 
iiutho:yft v has a~ i iid, is to 
bejuttctu8 officio. 

FUND, CONSOLIDATED: [ CONYY YLI· 
nA'l'En FnND. i 

FUNERAL EXPENSES. It is the first 
duty of an executor or administrator to 
hury testatu:y a iiiimner sufyyyble 
iO the uiitate has Idy, imd ex· 
penses will form a first charge on the 
estate: if: however, he is extraVYYfirillt 
he COnYmdS a dp:Yffstacit: whkh lie is 
answe~ahie to credit:Yirs or legatees. 

FUNGIBLES. Movable goods which 
way estimYdi·: i by wi:iaht, emnber 
Dr meOiiure, as yYiY~in or Theh are 
opposed to jewels, paintings, etc. Bell; 
J.'01/tl. 

h'F.&AlfdH AlfIII'Ph. ThYi intent of 
stealing; that is, thc intention, in one 
who takes goods, of unlawfully de
privinh the rigtii owner l:is pmperty 

Yherein. 4 Stepk. Com.; RuuelZ on 
Crimea. [LARCENY.J 

'PURTHdA ADFAACE PHARPP. A 
"econd subsoqunnt of money to 
a mortgagor by a mortgagee, either on 
the same: or on an additiunal sn·ilHity. 

'P'PRTHA'P A8S'P:KhUfC'P. A cU:YCyant 
for further assurance, in a deed of 
conveyance, means a covenant to 
make the piiFyhase:y iiny adihhiinal 
"assimmce" wl:ioh mYYd be 
to complete his title. It is implied 
conveyances made on and after the 1st 
lOf Jymmyry, i·tue the 
Convel:ancing 
ANCE, l.J 

CO'PHI'PERAdIftN. Ire· 
quentIh happnii that judgwini in 
Chancery directs accounts and inquiries 
to be taken before the master: and 
ieservY:i thefuytl:er coniideration. dhe 
hearinp Yin maste:y'i certii'ifiitYi is 
called a hearing on fUl'tlU!1' C/}ttaidera· 
tio!!. 

tfPRTR'P'P. DlhtIpTIONn. Whil" ac· 
counts in Chancery were taken before 
masters ordinary, a hearing after a 
mastn had madn dis PU:yruFice 
of thy: directioni of decrYF was 
called a hearing on fttrtltm' dil'ectiom. 
This stage of a suit is now called a 
hearinp on t'urllter i·omid.. mhqll. 
i FURy:glOR Cm;YiiDERA'i iON.J 

FURTUII. Theft, robbery. 

'PFTURF FSTAFF. An iiitate take 
Y·ffeci posseiiiion at futuit: tIme. 
The expression is most frequently 
applied to contingent remainders and 
exeCiifo:YY intcEJJYfS ; biYt seem 
to bi llso YifipIicabIY' iO re-
mainders and reversions. See 1 Stepk. 
Com. [CON'l'INGENT REMAINDER; 
EXEifi'TORY ["ynERESd VEST"m RE· 
MAl 

tIABALEd. [GA PitLET. 

GABEL, or GABLE. [GAvEL.] 

tIEG!: t uAil/IIt). pawn or plednii: 

GAGE, ESTATES 1If. Estates held in 
pledge: such pledge being of two 

:.~g~!i i~~'U;~iii:~~i~~~,}i~;~l~;~'~'i~~ 
'llwrtUUlIt mdium, dead pledge, or mort· 
gage. 1 Steplt. C01ll. [MORTGAGE; 
VIVhA G' ADIii fL 
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lAID DBLIVDAlfCZ. To wage de- . 
liverance; that is, to ~ive security for 
the re-delivery of cattle or other goods 
illegally distrained and removed out of 
the jurisdiction. The ordinary remedy 
in such cases was by witlu-rll4m., which 
was a reciprocal distress of the goods of 
the wrong-doer; but if the latter was 
sued and appeared, he was allowed to 
g4gB deli'lltn'4nce instead. 

1.I.LlI:. The payment of a rent or annuity. 
[GAVEL.] 

1.I.LlI: DAY. The day on which rent is 
payable. 

lAD. A name used to denote animals 
and birds that are objects of the chase, 
ferfl1 naturtB. 

This word is defined under the Game 
Acts as including hares, pheasants, 
partridges, grouse, heath or moor game, 
black game and bustards ; though some 
of the provisions of these Acts are 
directed to deer, woodcocks, snipes, 
quails, landrails, and rabbits. 2 Stepk. 
Com. 

At common law game belongs to a 
tenant and not to a landlord, but the 
right to game is frequently reserved to 
the landlord in the lease. 

A game licence must be taken out by 
anyone killing or taking game. 2 Stepk. 
Cum. .As to the right of occupier to 
kill hares and rabbits. see Ground 
Game Act, 1880. 2 Stepk. C07U.. 

IAJIDIG,orGADLmG. TheplayiDgof 
any game of chance for money or 
money's worth. The following games 
are prohibited under various statutes :
Faro, basset, ace of hearts, hazard, 
passage, roly poly, and roulette; all 
games with dice, except backgammon. 
By various acts of the present reign, 
provision is made for the punishment 
of those who keep or frequent common 
gaming.houses. See 8 .t 9 Vict. c. 109 ; 
16 4' 17 Viet. c. 119; 17 4' 18 Viet. 
c. 38; 35 4' 36 Viet. c. 9. ; 36 4' 37 
Viet. c. 38; 37 4' 38 Viet. c. .9; 37 
V'wt. c. 15 ; 55 4' 56 Viet. c. 9. 

IUG8 (AGRIClJLTUlLAL) ACT (30 & 31 
Vict.c.130)regulates the employment of 
children, young persons and women by 
gangmasters upon agricultural work. 

&A.OL DBLIVDY, 00.)[I8810.0P. A 
commission empowering the judges and 
others to whom it is directed to try 
every prisoner who shall be in the gaol 

when they arrive at the· circuit town. 
3 8teplt. Com. ; 4 Stepl!. lAml. [ASSIZE, 
COURTS OF.] 

GARlfI8KBB. A person who isgarni.IUla 
or warned. The word is especially 
applied in law to a debtor who is 
1V4rneil by the order of a court to pay 
his debt, not to his immediate creditor, 
but to a person who has obtained a 
final judgment against such creditor. 
The order is calJed a garm'Me order. 
See R. 8. C. Orll. XL V.; 3 Stepl!. ann. 
[ARRESTMENT; ATTACHMENT, 
FOREIGN; CUSTOM OF LoNDON.] 

GABB'18ID1DT. Warning, notice, or 
instruction; as, a warning or notice 
given to a person to furnish the court 
with information material to a case 
before it; or to interplead with the 
plaintiff. [INTERPLEADER.] But the 
term is now generally used in con
nection with the attachment of debts 
in the hands of a third party. See 
preceding title. 

GARTBB.. The honourable ensign of a 
great and noble society of knights, 
called knights of the Order of St. 
George, or of the Garter. This order 
was first instituted by Edward III. upon 
good success in a skirmish, wherein the 
king's garter, it is said, was used as a 
token. The Order of the Garter is the 
first dignity after the nobility. 2 Steplt. 
Com. 

GARTH. A little backside or close in the 
north of England; an enclosure about 
a house or church; also a dam or weir 
in a river, for the catching of fish, 
vulgarly called a fishgarth. 

GAVEL signifies tribute, toll, custom, 
annual rent or revenue, of which there 
were of old several sorts. 

GAVELET. An ancient and special kind 
of cBBlarit used in I.ondon and in Kent, 
where the custom of gavelkind prevails, 
whereby a tenant, withholding the rent 
and services due to his lord, forfeited 
his land, if no sufficient distress could 
be found on the premises. The word 
in its original signification imported 
rent. 

The remedy of ga'llelet, as well as that 
by C/J88f1i/:-it, has fallen wholly into 
disuse. [CESSAVIT.] 

GA VELGBLD. Payment of tril>ute or 
toll. 
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GAVELXIND. A tenure which obtains 
by custom in 1!he county of Kent, 
almost the whole of which is subject 
to it. It is also to be found in some 
other parts of the kingdom, and is sup
posed to have been the general custom 
of the realm in Saxon times. It is said 
to be a species of socage tenure, modi
fied by the custom of the country. 
The principal characteristics of this 
tenure are these : 

1. ,The tenant is of age sufficient to 
alien his estate by feoffment at the age 
of fifteen. [FEOFFMENT. J 

2. The estate never escheated in csae 
of an attainder for felony ; the maxim 
being II the father to the bough, the son 
to thc plough." [ATTAINDER; Es
CHEAT; ]I'ELONY.] 

3. The tenant always enjoyed the 
power of disposing by will of the lands 
and tenements so held. 

4. The lands descend on an intestacy, 
not to the eldest son, but to all the sons 
together. 

5. The widow is endowed of half the 
lands of which her husband died seised, 
and the husband is tenant by curtesy of 
the half, although he have no issue by 
his wife; but the estate of the husband 
and wife ceases by a second marriage. 
[CURTESY; DoWEB.] 

1 Steplt. Com. 

G.AZE'l'TB. The official publiCation of the 
Government, also called the Lin,um 
Gazette. It is evidence of acts of 
state, and of everything done 'by the 
King in his political capacity. Orders 
of adjudication in bankrnptcy are re
quired to be published therein; and the 
production of a copy of the Gazette, 
containing a copy of the order of 
adjudication, is conclusive evidence of 
the fact, and of the date thereof. 2 
Steplt. (,b7lt.; Robson, Bkcy. 

GELD, among the Saxons, signified money 
or tribute; also the compensation for a 
crime; also a fine or amerciament. 

GE.On:. A Saxon word, signifying an 
assembly or court. 

GDnAL AGENT. An agent empowered 
to act generally in the affairs of his 
principal, or at least to act for him 
gl'fUJrally in some particular capacity ; 
as opposed to one authorised to act for 
him in a particular manner. 2 Step"" 
Ctmt. 

GDDAL AVERAGE. [AVERAGE,3.J 

GEDllAL DE.1JRDB. A. demurrer 
not setting forth any special cause of 
demurrer. 3 Stepk. llIm. A general 
demurrer admits all the facts as alleged 
to be true, and refers the case to the 
judgment of the court upon the sob
stantial merits. [DEMURRER; SPBCUL 
DEMURRER.J ' 

GENElLAL ISSUE, PLEA OJ'. A plea 
which traverses, thwarts, and denies 
generally the whole of the declaratiou, 
information, or indictment, without of· 
fering any special matter whereby to 
evade it. Sucb was the plea of not gwilty 
in an action of tort or an indictment for 
a criminal offence; a plea of never ill
debted in an action of debt, etc. Such 
pleas are called the general issae, be
cause, by importing an absolute and 
general denial of what is alleged in the 
declaration, they amount at once to an 
issue; by which we mean a fact affirmed 
on one side and denied on the other. 
3 Step"'. llIm.; 4 Stepll. Com. Since 
the Judicature Acts, the plea of the 
general issue is not admissible in 
ordinary civil actions, except in csses 
w here it is expressly sanctio:aed by 
statute. See R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XIX., 
rr. 4, 12, 17; Ord. XXI., 1'. 19. In 
criminal proceedings the general issue 
is II not guilty" which is pleaded "rei 
'l!OCiJ by the prisoner at the bar. [NOT 
GUILTY.J 

GENEEAL LJEl(. The right of a bailee 
to detain a chattel from its owner uutil 
payment lie made, not only in respect 
of that particular article, but of any 
balance that may be due, on a general 
account between the bailor and bailee, 
in the same line of business. 2 &epk. 
Com.; W,"". P. P. [BAILMENT.J 

GENERAL SKIP. A merchant ship 
which is open generally to the convey
ance of goods belonging to different 
owners; as opposed to a ship chartered 
or freigltted, that is, a ship which is 
hired entirely by a single individual. 
2 Stepk. Co,",.; JVmoY. P. P. [CHAR
'TERPABTY.] 

GENERAL TAIL. [TAIL GENERAL.J 

GENERAL VERDICT. A verdict which, 
in a civil suit, is absolutely for the 
plaintiff or for the defendant, or, in a 
criminal case, is a verdict of guilty or 
not guilty; opposed in either case to a 
special verqict, in which the naked facts 
are stated, and the inference of law left 
to be determined by the court. 3 Stell\ 
llIm. 
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GDDAL WABBABT. A warrant to 
apprehend all persons SIlSpected, with
out naming or describing any person 
in special. Such a warrant is illegal 
and void for uncertainty. 4 Stepk. 
Com. 

GIBDAL WOBDS. These used generally 
to be added in conveyances, to convey 
tbe easements and rights subsisting in 
the grantor. 

They are now implied by s. 6 of the 
Conveyancing Act, 1881. 

GIR'l'LE](U. Under this name be com
prised all above the rank of yeomen. 
2 Step"', Com. [YEOMAN.] 

GIlfTLE][U trSHER OJ' THE BLACX 
BOD. [BLACK RoD.] 

GIlT. A conveyance which passeth 
either land or goods. As to things 
immovable, when strictly taken, it is 
Bl\id to be applicable only to lands and 
tenements given in tail. This limita
tion of the word is, however, quite 
obsolete. Blackstone distinguishes a 
gift from a grant in that a gift is 
always gratuitous without binding 
considerations and therefore void in 
certain cases, whereas a grant is made 
upon some consideration or equivalent. 
2 Steph. Com. [DONA.TIO MORTIS 
CA.usA; GRANT.] 

GILD. A voluntary a8Bociation or fra
ternity. 3 Steplt. Com. rGUILD.] 
Also used as synonymous with. geld, ill 
such compounds as weregild. [GELD.] 

GILDA XBBCATOlUA. A mercantile 
meeting or assembly, by the grant of 
which from the Crown to any set of men 
they become an incorporated society. 
3 Steph. Com. 

lIar OJ' ACTION. The cause for which 
an action lieth, without which it is not 
maintainable. 

lLAlfVILLE. The author of a book, 
written about lI81, entitled Tractatlu 
de legiblU et consuetudinibuR regni 
A'nglim, probably the first work. of the 
kind. 

lLOE signifies the land of which a 
rector or vicar is seised in right of the 
church. By 5 & 6 Vict. c. 54 it 
is provided that the l'ithe Commis
sioners shall have power to ascertain 
and define the boundaries of the glebe 
lands of any benefice. As to sale of 

glebe see the Glebe Lands Act, 1888. 
2 Steplt. Oo"t. 

GLEB& ADSCRIPTITII. Villein-socmen 
who could not be removed from the soil 
so long as they performed the services 
due from them.. 

GOD'S ACRE. A churchyard. 

GOD'S PUlIY. Earnest money gi\'en to 
a servant when bired. 

GOOD ABEABING (Lat. BonlU geltus). 
See'next title. 

GOOD BEHAVIOR. Blackstone speaks 
of this as synonymous with gOlld ahear
ing, and as implying a restraint from 
acts that be contra bonos mor(!1J, as well 
as contra pacem, as tbe baunting of 
bawdy-houses; also words tending to 
scandalise the government, and abuse 
of the officers of justice, especially in 
the ext'cution of their office. 4 Step!l. 
Oom.258. [KEEPING THE PEACE.J 

GOOD CONSIDERATION. A considera
tion founded on relationship, or natural 
love and affection. This is not a valu
able consideration, and will not" sustain 
a promise"; that is, that whereas in 
certain cases a "consideration" is 
necessary to give legal validity to a 
promise, so that au action may be 
brought for breach of the same, a 
merely "good" consideration will not 
be sufficient for this purpose. _ 2 Step/I. 
Cullt. [CONSIDERATION; CONTRACT.] 

GOOD llJRY. A jury selected from the 
special jury list by the order of a judge, 
for the purpose of asseBSing the damages 
on a writ of inquiry. 3 Stepk. CUIl/. 

[WRIT 01' INQUIRY.] 

GOODS UD ClIATTELS, in the fullest 
sense, include any kind of property 
which, regard being had either to the 
subject-matter, or to the quantity of in
terest therein, is not freehold. 1 Stl?pll. 
Clmt.; lV"u. P. P. Ilttrlld.; lVlI/s. R. 
P. Introd. But in practice the t'xpres
sion is m08tfrequently limited to things 
movable, especially things movable in 
po8BeBBion. 2. Steplt. Com. 

GOODWILL. The gOlldwill of a trade or 
busineBB comprises every advantage 
which has been acquired by carrying on 
the busine8B, whether connected with 
the premises in which the business has 
b~en carried on. or with the name of 
the firm by whom it has been conducted. 
lVms. P. P. 
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GOVEB.lOlENT. This word is most fre
quently used to denote the principal 
executive officer or officers of a state or 
territory. Thus, when we in England 
speak of "the government," we gene
rally understand the ministers of the 
Crown for the time beinfl. But some
times tbe word is used differently,so as 
toindicate the supreme legislative power 
in a state, or the legislature in a depen
dent, or semi-independent territory. The 
word is also used to indicate the art or 
science of governing. See ·Aullt. Jflr., 
Lect. l'L 

GRACE, ACT OJ'. [ACT OF GRACE.] 

GRACE, DAYS OJ'. [DAYS OF GRACE.] 

GRAJ'J'D. A scrivener, attorney, or 
notary. 

GRAJ'J'IU.. A writing book or register 
of deeds and evidences. 

GBAJ[KATICA FALSA NON VIrIAT 
ClIARTAK (bad grammar does not 
vi tiate a deed). 

GRAND AS8IO. A peculiar species of 
trial by jury, introduced by King 
Henry II. with consent of parliament, 
as an alternative open to the tenant or 
defendant in the action called a writ of 
right, which he might demand in lieu of 
trial by battel, which up to that time 
had been the only means of deciding 
upon writs of right. Abolished by 
3 &; 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 18. 3 StepTt. 
Com.; 4 Step"'. Onl/.. [WAGER OF 
BATTEL; WRIT OF RIGHT.] 

GRAND CAPE. [CAPE.] 

GRAND COUST1JKID OJ' NOUANDY. 
An ancient book containing the ducal 
customs of Normandy, by which the 
Channel Islands are for the most part 
governed. 1 Step/t. Q/11I. 

GRAND DISroSS. A more extensive 
kind of distress than ordinary, extend
ing to all the goods and chattels of the 
party distrained within the county; it 
lay in those cases when the tenant or 
defendant was attached, and appeared 
not, but made default; and also when 
the other party made default after 
appearance. 

It was thus more extensive than the 
writs of grfuul and petit cape. Obsolete. 
[CAPE.] 

GRAND 1UBY. A body of from twelve 
to twenty-three men which the sheriff 

of every county is bound to return to 
every session of the peace, and every 
commission of oyer and tel'miner, sndof 
general gaol-delivery. 

The grand jury are instructed in the 
articles of their inquiry by a.charge 
from the judge who presides upou the 
bench. They then withdraw, to sit and 
receive indictments, to hear evidence on 
behalf of the prosecution, and to in· 
quire, upou their oaths, whether there 
be sufficient cause to call upon the party 
accused to answer it on trial before a 
petty jury. 4 Steph. Com. [BILL,3.J 

GRAND LARCENY. The name formerly 
gi ven to the offence of stealing goods 
above the value of twelve pence. Abo
lished by 7 &; II Geo. 4, c. 29, s. 2. 4 
Step/t. Col/t. [LARCENY.] 

GRAND SERlEANTY. A tenure whereby 
the tenant was bound, instead of serving 
the king generally in the wars, to do 
some 'p6oial honorary service to the 
king in person, as to carry his banner. 
his sword, or the like; or to be his 
butler, champion, or other officer at 
his coronation. It was in most other 
respects like knight-service. 1 StepA. 
Cont. 

GRANT (Lat. oonoel/llif.). 1. A grant may 
be defined generally as the transfer of 
property by an instrument in writing 
without the delivery of the possession of 
any subject-matter thereof. This may 
happen (1) where there is no subject
matter capable of delivery, as in the 
case of an advowson, patent right, or 
title of honour; (2) where the subject
matter is not capable of immediate 
delivery, as in the case of a reversion or 
remainder ; (8) where, by reason of the 
subject-matter of the property being in 
the custody of another, or for any other 
cause, it is impracticable or undesirable 
to transfer the immediate possession. 
The person making the grant is called 
the grantor; the person to whom it is 
made, the gramee. Where the grantor 
transfers his whole interest in any 
subject-matter, the grant is generally. 
called an ulig71.mRnt. 

A grant has always been the regular 
method of transferring incorporeal here
ditaments, as an advowson, etc., and 
estates in expectancy, ~use no 
"livery," that is, physical delivery, 
could be made of such estates. For 
this reason they were said to lie ill 
gralu; while corporeal hereditaments in 
possession were said to lie iii lite'll. 
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ffBAlfT-continU8tl. 
The word "grant" formerly implied a 
warranty of title, unless followed by a 
covenant imposing on the grantor a 
less liability. Now by 8 & 9 Vict. 
c. 106, s. 4, the word grant is not to 
imply any covenant, except so far as it 
may do so by force of any Act of parlia
ment. By the same statute it is pro
vided that all corporeal tenements and 
hereditaments shall, as regards the con
veyance of the immediate freehold 
thereof, be deemed to lie i71 grant as 
well as in l-ivery. 80 that the method 
of conveyance by deed of grant is no 
longer confined to incorporeal heredita
ments and future estates. 1 Steph. 
0011&. 

According to Blackstone, a grant is 
distinguished from a gift as being made 
upon some cousideration or equivalent, 
whereas a gift is gratuitous. 2 Steph. 
Com. [GIFT.] 

2. The word grant is also frequently used 
in reference to public money devoted by 
parliament for special purposes. May'S 
Parl. Pract. 

GBAlfT TO USES. This is the usual 
mode of transferring realty. It is a 
grant with uses superadded. 

GlLATlJITOU8. Made without considera
tion or equivalent. 

GlLAVAJlEN. 1. When we speak of the 
gravamen of a charge or accusation, we 
mean that part of it which weighs most 
heavily against the accused. 

2. But the word is appli~ specially to 
grievances alleged by the clergy, and 
made by them a subject of complaint to 
the archbishop and bishops in Convoca
tion. See Pltillil1UJrC'1 EccZ. Law. 

GlLAY'S 10. One of the Inns of Court. 
[INNS OF COURT.] 

GUAT SEAL. A seal by virtue of which 
a great part of the royal authority is 
exercised. The office of the Lord Chan
cellor, or Lord Keeper, is created by the 
delivery of the Great Seal into his 
custody. 1 Steph. {!011t. By art. 24 of 
the union between England and I:)cot
land it was provided that there should 
be one Great Seal for Great Britain, for 
sealing writs to summon parliaments, 
for sealing treaties with foreign states, 
and all public acts of state which 
concern the United Kingdom. 
L.D. 

GUAT TITHES are generally held to 
include tithes of com [TITHES], hay 
and wood, otherwise called p,.edial 
tithes. In appropriated livings, they 
are for the most part reserved to the 
appropriators. No clear line of demar. 
cation has been drawn between great 
and small tithes. 2 Steplt. amI. 
[ApPROPRIATION; TITHES; VICAR.] 

GB.DN CLOTH. The counting house of 
the royal household; so called from 
the green cloth on the table. [BOARD 
OF GREEN CLOTH.] 

GB.DN WAX signified originally the 
wax in which the seal of the Court of 
Exchequer was affixed to the estreata 
(i.e., the extracted and authorised copies) 
of fines and amerciaments which the 
sheriff was directed to levy. Hence the 
expression "green wax" is applied to 
the estreats themselves. 

GUTNA GB.DN MARRIAGES. An ex
pression formerly applied to marriages 
contracted in Scotland by parties who 
had gone there for the purpose of being 
married without the delay and formali
ties required by the law of England. 
They were usually celebrated at Gretna 
Green in Dumfriesshire, as being the 
nearest and most convenient place for 
the purpose; they have been practically 
abolished by 19 & 20 Vict. c. 96, which 
requires that one at least of the parties 
contracting it should have, at the date 
thereof, his or her usual place of resi
dence in Scotland, or should have lived 
there for twenty-one days preceding 
such marriage. 

GROSS. A word indicating independent 
ownership of incorporeal property. A 
right in groll is one which does not 
belong to the party invested with it aI 
bei1/{/ the owner or occupier of lpeci
jically-det8l"11tinetl lantl (i.e., which is 
not appentla1/t or appurtelta'l/J; to another 
thing), but is annexed to, or inheres in, 
his person; being quite unconnected 
with anything corporeal, and existing 
as a separate subject of transfer; thus 
we speak of a common in gr08l, an 
advowson in grol8, etc. 1 Steph. ann. 

aROSS ADVENTURE. A loan on bot
tomry, that is, on mortgage of a ship. 
[BOTTOMRY.] 

GROUND GAME ACT, 1880. [GAME.] 

GROUND un. A rent payable on a 
building lease. 

L 
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GR01JB'DAGE. A tribute paid for the 
ground on which a ship stands in port. 
{lQwel; Pttllillg on tlte OIlSt01ll11 of 
Londolt. 

GUAB.AlfTEE, in the strict sense, is where 
one man contracts as surety on behalf 
of another an obligation to which the 
latter is also liable as the proper and 
primary party. See the Statute lif 
Fralldll (29 illr. 2, c. 3) and Mf!rcalltile 
Law Afllelltlment Act, 1856 (19 ~'20 Viet. 
c. 97). 2 Steplt. Com.; 3 Step"'. COlli. 

GUARDIAN. One who hath the charge 
or custody of any person or thing; but 
commonly he who hath the custody and 
education of such persons as are not of 
sufficient discretion to manage their own 
affairs. 2 Steplt. COlli. 

I. GUARDIANOP A CHILD OR CHILDREN. 
Of this there are several species :-

1. A GII.ard'ian by Natltl'e. A father 
is so called in respect of the guardianship 
which belGngs to him over the pel'Sun 
of his lleir apparent, or of his heiress 
presulllpti'Ve. 2 Steplt. CoI/I.. 

2. Guardianfor Atl111lre. A father is 
so called in respect of the guardianship of 
all his children ; and, after the father's 
decease, the mother. This guardianship 
is said to last only to the age of fourteen 
years. Rut thoogh after that age the 
father or mother may not be properly 
designated as guardian for nurture, yet 
the parent is understood to stand sub
stantially in the capacity of guardian to 
his children so long as they are minors, 
by having the care and control of their 
persons during that period. 2 Steplt. 
{lQm,. 

S. Guardia·It in Socage is onc who has 
the care of the estate as well as the 
1J81'BO'll of a minor. This species occurs 
where the legal estate in lands or other 
hereditaments held in socage descends 
upon a minor; in which case the 
guard ianship devolves upon his next of 
blood, to whom the inheritance cannot 
descend. This guardianship lasts till 
the age of fourteen years. 1 Steplt. 
(JOin.; 2 Stepll. C0711-. 

4. Guardian in Clli'Valry. If the heir 
i)f an estate held by chivalry (or knight 
aervice) was under twenty-one, or, being 
a female, was under fourteen, the lord 
(If whom the land was held was cntitled 
to the wardship of the heir, and was 
called guardian in cM'Valry. 1 Step"'. 
Colli. This kind of guardianship 
entitled the lord to receive the profits 
of the heir's land without accounting 
for them. It ceased to exist in 1660, 

'when themilitarytenllreswereabolished 
by 12 Car. 2, c. 24. 

5. Guardian by Statute is a guardian 
appointed by virtue of 12 Car. 2, c. 24, 
or by virtue of the Guardianship of 
Infants Act, 1886. The former statute 
provides that a father may, by deed 
or will, dispose of the custody, after 
his death, of such of his children 88 

should be infants (i.e., under age) and 
unmarried at his death, or should be 
001'0 posthumously, to any person he 
pleases, in such manner as to be 
effectual against all persons claiming 
as guardians in socage or otherwise. 
By s. 2 of the Act of 1886, on the 
death of the father, the mother, if 
surviving, becomes gnardian, either 
alone, when no guardian is appointed 
by the father, or jointly with any 
guardian appointed by the father, or 
by the High Court or county court. 
2 Step"', COlli. 

6. Guardian by Election is one 
appointed by an infant having lands in 
socage, when the guardianship in socage 
has terminated by the infant attaining 
the age of fourteen. This guardianship is 
now almost wholly disused. 2 Stepl!. 
Com. 

7. Guardian by Appointment of tllt 
Higl~ (lQurt of Justice. This happens 
where a father has died without exercis· 
ing his power of appointing guardians; 
also where the father's misconduct is 
such as to make it improper that his 
children should continue under his con· 
trol. But the court will not in general 
appoint a guardian to an infant not 
possessed of property. See also the Acts 
49 & 50 Viet. c. 27 ; 54 & 55 Vict. c.3 j 
and 57 & 58 Vict. c.41. 2 Step"'. Com. 

8. Guardian ad Litem. A guardian 
appointed by a court of jnstice to 
represent an infant in an action or snit. 
2 Step/I.. Com.; 3 Step"'. 0/711-. 

9. Guardian by Custom. A guardian 
who is such by local custom. In copy· 
holds this belongs of common right to 
the next of hlood, to whom the copyhold 
cannot descend ; and in London to the 
mayor and aldermen. It is said, how
ever, to have fallen into disuse. 2 StepA. 
C"m. 

II. GUARDIAN DE L'ESTEIrlARY. 'fhe 
guardian or warden of the stannariell, 
or mines in the county of Cornwall. 
[COURT OF STANNARIES OP CORN
WALL AND DEVON.) 

III. GUARDIAN OF THE CINQUB POBTS. 
The warden of the cinque ports. 
[CINQUE PORTS; WARDEN OF THE 
CINQUE PORTS.) 
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ClVABDIA.lf-otmti'lttletl. 
IV. GUARDIAN OP THE PEACE. A per

son entrusted with the keeping of the 
peace as conservator thereof. [CON
SERVATOR OF THB PEACE.] 

V. GUARDIANS OP THB POOR. Persons 
bavingthe management of parish work
houses and unions. The guardians are 
elected by the owners of property and 
ratepayers in the parish; and in the case 
of two or more parishes being consoli
dated into one union for the relief of the 
poor, are elected by the owners and 
ratepayers of the component parishes. 
See the ·LJcaZ Government Act, 1894; 
3 .<:;tep/~. ann·. 

VI. GUARDIAN OP THE SPIRITUALITIES 
(Lat. (}/t8tollpirit'UaUu1ll) •. The person 
to whom the spiritual jurisdiction of a 
diocese is committed during the vacancy 
of a Bee. 

VII. GUARDIAN OP THE TEMPORALITIES 
(Lat. 0ut06 temporaZ·i'UnI). The person 
to whose custody a vacant see or abbey 
was committed by the king. 

GVILD. A voluntary association or fra
ternity, usually for some commercial 
purpose. S Step"', 0011/ .• 

GVILD HALL means the place of meeting 
of a guild. 8 Step"'. &m. [GUILD., 

GVn.D JIElUllU.BT. A mercantile meet
ing of a guild. 1 BZ. j 3 Stepll. Com. 
[GUILD.] 

GllILDKALL BITTINGB. The sittings 
held in the Guildhall of the city of 
London for city of London causes. 

6VLE OJ!' AVGUBT. The first of August, 
being the day of St. Pllter ad Vi'ItCUla. 

6V1I LICDCE. A duty of 101. is imposed 
for every such licence by S3 &; 84 
Vict. c. 67. 

611ln'OWDD. As to making, sale, 
carriage, etc., see 38 Vict. c. 17. 

HABEAS CORPORA .TUBATORn. The 
name given to a compulsive process 
issuing out of the Court of Common 
Pleas for the bringing in of a jury, or of 
so many of tbem as refuse to come upon 
a emire facitU, upon the trial of a cause 
brought to issue. Abolished by s. 104 
of the C. L. Proc. Act, 1852. 

The corresponding process in the 
Court of King's Bench was called a 
diltri'll!/tU. [DISTRINGAS.] 

BAlIBAB CORPUB. This is the most cele· 
brated writ in the English law, being 

BAB 

the great remedy which that law has 
provided for the violation of personal 
liberty. 

The most important species of habeal 
corpul is that of habeaa corpUlt ad I1tb· 
jiciendum, which is the remedy used for 
deliverance from illegal confinement. 
This is directed to any person who 
detains another in custody, and com· 
mands him to produce the body, with 
the day and cause of his caption and 
detention, ad faciendum, I1tbjiciendft'lll., 
et recipimtlum,-to do, submit to, and 
receive whatsoever tbe judge or court 
awarding such writ shall direct. This 
writ existed at common law, though it 
has been improved by statute. By 
stat. 25 &; 26 Vict. c. 20, paased in 1862, 
no writ of haietU corp'll' shall issue out 
of England, by authority of any judge 
or court therein, into any colony or 
foreign dominion of the Crown, where 
her Majesty has a lawfully·established 
court with power to grant and issue 
such writ, and with power to ensure its 
due execution throughout such colony 
or dominion. It has been held that this 
statute does not extend to the Isle of 
Man. 1 Stepl~. Glm. ; 3 Steph. Oom. 

There are also other kinds of habea, 
corpw mentioned in the books. 

1. Ad rt'.8po'111lend'Ufl6; which was to 
bring up a prisoner confined by the 
process of an inferior court to charge 
him with a fresh action in tbe court 
above. .3 Steph. ll!71/.. 

2. Atl,atiRfaciendulIl, with a similar 
object when jrtdgTTlent in an inferior 
court has been obtained against the 
prisoner. S Steph. ll!1II. 

3. Ad facie"d?11ll et recipiendum 
(otherwise called a ',abeal corpua_TTl 
cauali). This writ was applied for 
when, in an action in an inferior court, 
the defendant had been arrested; and 
it had for its object to remove the pro· 
ceedings and bring up the body of the 
defendant to the court above, II to do 
and receive what the king's court shall 
deliver in that behalf." 3 StepTI. Com. 

4. Ad pr(/lefjuendum, testificandum, 
tleliberandull~, etc., which was issued for 
bringing upa prisoner to bear testimony 
in any court, or to be tried in the proper 
jurisdiction. 3 StepTI. Com.. 

But the present law of arrest for debt 
has lessened the importance of all these 
species except the last ; and, with regard 
to the last, the occasions for its use have 
diminished now that, by various recent 
enactments, its objects can be attained 
by order of a judge or of a secreta17 of 
state. 3 Stt'p/~. ll!1Il. 

L2 
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HAlIBAI CORPUS ACTS. The statutes 
regulating the granting of the writ of 
liabeal corpul [HABEAS CORPusl, of 
which the most celebrated is the Ha"beas 
Corpus Act of 1679, 31 Car. 2, c. 2. 
This Act has been amended and supple· 
mented by 56 Geo. 3, c. 100. 3 Steph. 
ann. 

HAlIBlfDU][. That clause of a deed 
which determines the estate or interest 
granted by the deed. 1 Steph. il1m. 

HABBRB !'ACIA.8 POSSBSSIOND. A 
writ of execution to recover possession 
of a chattel interest in real estate. Now, 
by R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XLVII., a judg. 
ment that a party recover possession of 
land may be enforced by writ of 
possession. [CHATTEL INTEREST IN 
LAND. ] See also 3 Step"'. a,m. 

HABERE FACIAS SEISINAM:. A writ 
of execution that lay to recover posses· 
sion of the freehold in an action real or 
mixed. [ACTIONS MIXED j ACTIONS 
REAL AND PERSONAL.] 

HAlIDB !'ACIAB VISU][. A writ that 
lay in divers cases where ~iezo (i.e., a 
personal inspection) was to be taken of 
lands and tenements in question in an 
action. 

HABIRAL CRl][lNALS Aer. [PRE. 
VENTION OF CRIMES ACT. J 

Jl&llEDA was the name, under the Gothic 
constitutions, of the hundred court. S 
Step/t. Com. [HUNDRED COURT.] 

JUmBDB ABDUCro. A writ that lay 
for a lord who, having the legal ward· 
ship of his tenant under age, could not 
obtain access to him by reason of the 
ward having been conveyed away by 
some other person. 

lUmBDB DBLmBRAlfDO ALII QUI 
HABEr CUSTODLUl TBRB.E. An 
ancient writ, directed to the sheriff, 
requiring him to command one who had 
taken away an heir under age to deliver 
him up to the lawful guardian of his 
person and estate. 

lUmBDIPBTA. The next heir to lands. 

Jl&llEDIrAS .rACENS. A vacant in· 
heritance j that is, an estate upon which 
no heir has entered, so that no title has 
been completed to it. This may happen 
in sYlltems founded on the Roman law, 
as, for instance, in the law of Scotland j 
but by the law of England an lteir (in 

the English sense of that word) CBnnot 
disclaim the inheritance. 

JlERB8 !'AcrvS. An heir appointed by 
will. 

JlERBS NARS. An heir who is such 
by his birth or descent. This is the 
only form of heirship recognised in the 
English law. JVmI. R. P. [HEIR.] 

llERBTICO COJDlJRBNDO. A writ that 
lay for burning him who, having once 
been convicted of heresy by his bishop, 
afterwards fell again into the same or 
some other heresy, and was thereupon 
delivered over to the secular power. It 
was not till 29 Car. 2, c. 9, that is, the 
year 1677, that the writ was totally 
abolished: 2 Step",. Com.; 4 &epA. 
COlli. 

HALF·BLOOD. The relationship between 
two persons who have but one _rut 
common aucestor, and not a pair of 
near8lt common ancestors. 

In the succession to personal property, 
the law makes no difference between 
relationship by the half·blood and that 
by the whole blood; but in the succession 
to land the rule is that the kinsman of 
the half-blood BUcceeds next afta'the 
kinsman in the same degree of the whole 
blood when the common ancestor is a 
male, and next after the common ances· 
tor when the common ancestor is a 
female. Stat. 3 .f 4 Will. 4, c. 106, I. 9. 
Until the year 1833, when this statute 
was passed, kinsmen of the half-blood 
were entirely excluded from the succes
sion to lands by descent. 1 StepA. 
Com.; 2 Steplt. Com. 

lLU.!'·TIDlL A child who is employed 
for less than the full time in a factory 
or workshop, in order that he may 
attend some .. recognised efficient 
school." See Ele'1ltentary Educati.·ft 
Act, 1876, I. 11; Factory a/Ill Worklk.'i' 
Act, 1901, I. 68. 

lLU.LA.][SKllI.B. A part of Yorkshire in 
which the town of Sheffield stands. 

lLU.L][OTB, or lLU.IKOrB. The meet· 
ing of tenants of one hall or manor. 
A Saxon court answering to our court· 
baron. 

lLU.YJ[OrB. A holy or ecclesiastical 
court. Also the same as hallmote. 
[HALLMOTE.] 

JLU[. A house j also a village or little 
town. 
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JlADSBCXD, or JU][SOXD. The 
ancient word for burglary or house· 
breaking. 4 Step/l. C01". 

lIAJILBT. The diminutive of I,arn. 
[HAM.] 

KAlIAPD OFFICE. An office in the 
Court of Chancery on its clfmmon law 
,ide (i.e., within what was formerly 
called the "ordinary jurisdiction" of 
the court: see CHANCERY). Of the 
writs issuing out of this "common law 
side," those having exclusive reference 
to the affairs of the subjeet were 
formerly kept in a hamper (in lwna· 
pe1'iIf); while those relating to matters 
in which the Crown was mediately or 
immediately concerned were kept in a 
little sack or bag (in par~a baga). 
Hence the Itanaper qifice signifies the 
office on the common law side of the 
Court of Chancery devoted to business 
relating to the affairs of the subject. 
o <t 6 Viet. c. 103; 3 Step/I. tAlm. 

JL\lO)·BOROW. A surety, or manual 
pledge, one of the frankpledges inferior 
to the headborough. [FBANKPLEDGE j 
HEADBOROUGH. ] 

BAlfD-lIABDD. A thief caught in the 
very act, having the stolen goods in his 
hand. 

BAlfD.SALB. A sale made by shaking of 
hands. (Lat. 'IIendit'io lJ6r mutua", 
manU'U1lt complelDilfne7lt). In process 
of time the word was used to signify 
the price or earnest given immediately 
after the shaking of hands, or instead 
thereof. 2 Step"'. tAIm. 

lIARD LABOUB. A punishment most 
usually inflicted in company with im· 
prisonment, first introduced in 1706, by 
I) Ann. c. 6. There are a few cases 
even now in which it is not lawful to 
add hard labour to the punishment of 
imprisonment. The subject is governed 
now by thePrisonAct,1898, and the rules 
of the Home Secretary thereunder. 4 
Step"', tAlm. 

HARB. A beast of warren. Is" game .. 
within the Game Acts and Game Certifi· 
cate Acts, but by 11 &; 12 Vict. c. 29, 
the occupier and owner may kill hares 
without a certificate. There is no close 
time for hares, but (except foreign 
hares) they may not be sold or exposed 
for sale between March and July, both 
incll1sive. See 66 4" 66 Vict. c. 8. See 
also the Ground Game Act, 1880, 8S to 
right of occupier to kill hares and 

rabbits. 1 StepA. Com.; 2 Step"'.lAiw,.; 
4 Step"'. Com. [GAilE.] 

HARlOT. The same as heriot. [HERIOT.] 

llAWXBB8. Persons who carry their 
goods from place to place for sale. See, 
however, 62 .,. 63 Vict. c. 33. 

llAYBOTE, or HEDGEBOTE. Necessary 
stuff to make and repair hedges, or to 
make rakes and forks, and such like 
instruments j or a permission, expressed 
or implied, to take the same. 1 Step"'. 
Cmll. 

lIEADBOROUGH, or lIEADBOROW, signi· 
fied him that was chief of the frank· 
pledge, tithing, or decennary, appointed 
to preside over the rest, being supposed 
the dil!Creetest man in the borough, 
town, or tithing. 1 Steplt. tAIm. [DE, 
CENNARY j FBANKPLEDGE; TITHING.l 
The office of headborough was united 
with that of petty constable, on the 
institution of the latter office, about the 
reign of Edward Ill. 2 Stepll. lAiwl. 
[CONSTABLE,!.] 

REALJ'DG, or lU.LU'DG (Lat. Ool· 
liatl'igium). The pillory. Sometimes 
it is taken for a pecuniary mulct, as a 
commutation for standing in the pillory. 

. lIEALGDOTE. [HALYMOTE.] 

REARm'G. The trial of an action. 

lIBAllSAY EVIDENCE. A statement by 
a witness of what has been said or 
declared out of court by a person not 
party to the suit. Hearsay evidence is 
in general excluded by our law, but 
may, in certain cases, be admitted. 
Consult Taylor 011 Evid.: 3 Steph.lAIwl.: 
4 Step"'. Oom. 

REARTB: KONEY. [CHIMNEY MONEY.] 

REDGEBOTE. [HAYBOTE.] 

om, in the common law, is he that 
succeeds by right of blood to any man's 
lands and tenements in fee; that is, he 
upon whom, by right of blood, the law 
casts the real estate of a deceased person 
intestate. 1 Step"'. 0(1/11.; lVIII'. R. P. 
See also the following titles. 

REm APPARENT and REm PRE· 
SUKPTIVE. It is a rule in law, that 
no one is the heir of a living person 
(1181/10 est lltIJres t-'it:entis). The heir is 
called into existence by the death of his 
ancestor, for no man, in his lifetime 
can have an heir. 
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REm APPAllElfT-l'lmtililled. 
The lteir apparellt is the person who, 

if he survive the ancestor, must certainly 
be his heir, as the eldest son in the 
lifetime of his father. 

The !teir P1'68U7IIptil'e is the person 
who would be the heir in case of the 
ancestor's immediate decease. Thus, an 
only daughter, there being no sons, is 
the heiress presumptive of her father; 
for if he were now to die, she would at 
once be his heir; but he may have a son 
who woul<! &upplant her. lVlltl. R. P.; 
1 Btepk. Colli. 

REm AT LAW. The person who succeeds 
as heir by right of blood, according to 
the disposition of the law. [HEIR.] 

om BY CUSTOJ[. One upon whom a 
local custom casts the inheritance of a 
deceased ancestor. 

REm m TAIL. The person selected by 
law to succeed to the estate tail of an 
ancestor dying intestate. 

REmESS. A female heir. Sometimes the 
word is used in a more extended sense, 
as in the expression atealing a1l lteireflll; 
an offence which is now punishable by 
penal servitude for fourteen years. See 
24 .t 25 Fit,t. t·. 100, I. 53; 4 Steplt. 
Com. 68. 

REmESS-BTEALIlm. [HEIRESS.] 

OmLOOJ[ signifies. strictly, a limb or 
member of the inheritance. By heir· 
l(}(f1llll, we generally mean implements 
or ornaments of a household, or other 
personal chattels, which accrue to the 
heir with the house itself by custom; 
or else such chattels as are directed by 
will or settlement to follow the limita· 
tions therehy made of some family 
mansion 01' estate. But the last men· 
tioned, though the most usual, is not 
the strict and proper sense of the term. 
See also the Settled Land Act, 1882, 
s. 37. 2 8teph. C(//II.; WlIIH. P. P. 

oms. A term used in conveyances of 
. estates in which it is intended that the 

fee-simple should pass: thus, a convey· 
ance to "A. and his heirs," gives A. an 
estate in fee.simple. And see now 
Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 51. The 
word as thus used is called a word of 
limitaUUIt and not of JYU1'ckaRe, because 
the heirs of A. take nothing directly 
under the grant but the word is used 

to li 111 it or '//lark II1lt tbe estate taken 
byA. 

Similarly, "heirs of the body" is a 
phrase importing a grant of an estate 
tail. And see now Conveyancing Act, 
1881, s. 51. 

" Heirs male of the body" imports a 
grant of an estate in tail male. [TAIL 
MALE.] 

" Heirs male" is an expression which, 
in an ordinary deed, will (it is said) 
confer an estate in fee simple; but in a 
will, or in a grant of arms by the Crown, 
the same phrase will confer an estate in 
tail male. W1It8. R. P. 

ORAL». [AINGS.AT.AmrlS.] 

lIEBALDS' COLLEGE. An ancient royal 
corporation instituted by Richard III. 
in 1483. The heralds' books are good 
evidence of pedigrees. The heralds' 
office is still empowered to make grants 
of arms and to ~rmit change of names. 
3 Stl'jJh. (,\1111.. LKINGS.AT.ARIlS.] 

lIEBBAGE. The fruit of the earth, pr0-
duced by natul'e for the bite and food 
of cattle. But it is also used for a 
liberty that a man hath to feed his cattle 
in another man's ground. 

lIEBBAGIUJ[ DTBlUUS. The first 
crop of grass or hay, in opposition to 
ofterlllatlt, or second cutting. [Arro, 
IlATH.] 

lIEBEDITADlfTS are such things, 
whether corporeal or incorporeal, as a 
man may have to himself and his heirs 
by way of inheritance. I Bteph. C_ 
The word includes everything which 
may descend to the heir. [HElII ; 
HEIRLOOM; CORPOREAL PROPERTY; 
INCORPOREAL HEREDITA.lIENT8; REAL 
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.] 

lIDESY. An offence which consists not 
in a total denial of Christianity, but of 
some of its essential doctrines, publicly 
and obstinately avowed. [HAmETICO 
COMBURENDO.] Heresy is nowsubjec~ 
only to ecclesiastical correction, by 
virtue of stat. 29 Car. 2, c. 9. 4 8tejlh. 
COlli. 

HEBETIC. [H&RETICO COIlBURENDO; 
HERESY.] 

lIEBETICO CO][BUUlmO. [H&RETICO 
COMBURENDO.] 
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KDIOT. The best beast or other chattel 
of a tenant, seized on his death by the 
lord. The heriot of a military tenant 
was his arms and habiliments of war, 
which belonged to the lord for the pur
pose of equipping his successor. Heriots 
from freeholders are rare; but heriots 
from copyholders remain to this day, in 
many manors, a badge of the ancient 
servility of the tenure. But the right of 
the ION, in this as in other respects, is 
controlled by the custom of the manor. 
I n some cases the heriot consists merely 
of a money-payment. Wtt18. R. P. The 
above kind of heriot is called heriot 
C1t.tom; but there is another kind, 
called heriut 8errice, which is due upon 
a special reservation in a grant or lease 
of lands; but this kind of heriot 
scarcely ever exista except where it 
forms part of the semce by which a 
particular tenement has been held from 
time immemorial. As to valuation of 
heriots on a compulsory enfranchise
ment, see s. 6 of Copyhold Act, 1894. 
1 Step"', Cum., 3 Stepl&. Cum~ 

XBYBOrB. [HAYBOTE.] 

HIDAGB. An extraordinary tax paid for 
every hide of land. 

HIDB 01' LUD. A certain quantity of 
land, such as might be ploughed with 
one plough in a year. According to some 
it was sixty acres; others say eighty, 
and others a hundred. The quantity 
probably was always determined by local 
usage. 

HIGH BAILD'I'I. Officers appointed 
under s. 33 of the County Court 
Act, 1888, to serve summons, execute 
warrants, etc. 3 Stepl&. Cum. 

mGH COJD[IISIOB' COUlr.T. A court of 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, erected and 
united to the regal power by 1 Eliz. 
c. 1. It was intended to vindicate 
the peace of the Church, by reforming, 
ordering, and correcting the ecclesi
astical state and persons, and all 
manner of errors, heresies, schisms, 
abuses, offences, contempts, and enor
mities. Under the shelter of these very 
general words, the High Commission 
Uourt exercised extraordinary and de
spotic powers of fine and imprisonment. 
Nor did it confine its jurisdiction alto. 
gether to cases of spiritual cognizance. 
~'or these I'easons the court was abolished 
in 1641 by 16 Car. 1, c. 11. James II. 
afterwards attempted to revive it. 
S Stepll. Com. 

mGH COB'STABLEI. [CONSTABLIII.] 

mGH COUlr.T 01' CHUCBBY. [CHAN
CERY.] 

mGH COVRT 01' lUITICE. [SUPREME 
COURT OF JUDICATURE.) 

mGH SDS. That part of the sea which 
is more than three miles distant from 
the coast. The territorial jurisdiction 
of a country does not extend beyond 
the three-mile limit. Offences com
mitted on board a British ship on the 
high seas are punishable by English 
law the same as if committed on British 
soil, such a ship being in law part of the 
territory of the United Kingdom. Arch. 
Crim. Pleading; 4 Stllpk. Com. 

mGH STEWARD. An expression nsed-
1. Of the Lord High Steward, who 

holds a court appointed, pro kac '!:ice, 
during the recess of parliament, for the 
trial of a peer indicted for treason or 
felony, or for misprision of either. 4 
Stepl&. Qlm. [COURT OF LOBD HIGH 
STEWARD.] 

2. Of the Lord High Steward of 
the Royal Household. 4 Stepk. CImi. 
[COURT O~' LoRD STEWARD 01' THE 
KING'S HOUSEHOLD.] 

3. Of the Lord High Steward of the Uni
versityof Oxford or Cam bridge, an officer 
of the University appointed to preside 
at the trial of any scholar or privileged 
person of the U ni versity, on any indict
ment for treason 01' felony, of which 
the Vice-Chancellor of the University 
may have claimed and been allowed 
cognizance. Before the office of the· 
High Steward is called into action he 
must have been approved by the Lord 
High Chancellor of England. 4 Steph. 
Qlm. [UNIVERSITY COURTS.] 

HIGH TBBABOB. [TREASON.] 

HIGHWAY. A public road which all the 
subjects of the realm have a right to use. 
Highways exist by presm'iptioll, by local 
Act of parliament, or by dedication to 
the public on the part of individuals. 
The paI;sh is, as a rule, bound to keep 
in repair any highway within its boun· 
daries. 3 f>'tepl&. Com. [DEDICATION 
OF WAY; PRESCRIPTION.] 

mGHWAY BATE. A tax for the 
maintenance and repair of highways, 
chaI'geable upon the same property 
that is liablc to the poor-rate. S Stt'plt.. 
COni. 
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RIliDE PALUR'S ACT (32 & 33 Vict. 
c. 46). Aboli~hed thi' p"ioriiy 
specialty over simple contract debts in 
th" admini~tratilln estate of 
person dying after January 1st, 1870. 

HlRING (Rom . . law!.locatio, C07~ucti/l? is 
a cllatrgllt w hICll llIffers fmm ~ll~lrrOll'!mh 
only .in thi~, that hirin~v~ always for 
a P,ICii, stlplln", or ad,nllOlml ri"llom" 
pense.; whe!€~s borrowing ~ is merel~ 
gnilUltmls. it 1'1 b'llml"llt lllT reware 
whereby the possession of goods, with 
a tnmsinnt P·O}ll'rty therllin, is traml~ 
ferred for a particular time or use, 
on conditiflll to ret lOre the gonllls 
hired as soon as the ~ime ,is eXi>ired 
or use perfol'm~ll. It llf lour l,mdt 
The hiring (l) of a thing for use 
(,"wafili rei) ; (p) of wlll'k lind llibom 
(locatio operis faciplIdi) ; (3) of services 
to he P'lrfoTflled 1m he thinh delllierllll 
(locatio custodia!) ; (4) of the carriage 
of gouds (lolildio 0p,"r;1 ?/IilliCi?nn 
vehendarum). 2 Steph. C"II/. rBAIL
MmIT·l 

lIIIB-PURCR&S:h SYIlTE:ilih. lJndll' this 
syslem the person who hu·es the goods, 
bellOmtt, "l,on payment of thl' l,i,Ot 
instalment of the amount fixed, the 
owner of them. Til" instrument 
e:hecting this arrangement does not 
Utualld require Tegillt ration a isill d 
Sale. See Helby v. Matthewa, [1895 J 
A~ c. h71. 

HOI,DER, Ai" yei'or indOlni'ein poslersiml 
of a biH of exchange or a promissory 
note. 

HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. One who 
hilli taktln bill of l",chllngl', chtque Olr 
note, complete and regular on the face 
or it, i(lld who 1,ecilllie l,be Ilddi'l' of it 
before it was overdue and without 
nillic,' of prevhlus dish,mmH" amI who 
took it in good faith and for value with
Oill notice of ally defect in the ljtle of 
the,personwho nego~iated it. See I. 29, 
BglI lTll~clliliiue llwt, 188". 

:ilihOLDIPf:h, in thll Allriculturll l Holdines 
Act, means a farm: ' 

:ilihOltltllilt eVER is where a man, having 
come into POSllllssinll of lan, 1 illldel a 
hlil;{uI title, continues possession after 
the title het ei,pired ; if man taktlS 
a l~ie for a.year, and after the yea! is 
expIred ctllltmues hOld the plTlmllles 
wlthout any fresh lease from the 
ownell of the estat". i,etll],k Com,; 
3,hteph. (,0111. [DOUBLE RENT; DOUBLE 
VALttn.] 

HOLOGRAPH is a deed or writing written 
eld ireld by the 11 gnmtoT's" own hand. 
On account of the difficulty with which 
thn fOT[;ery d lmch dTlllulllTnt Tlin 
accomplished it is held by the Scotch 
law vilfid without Wit'les&ili'. So, a 
holograph will is a will written thll 
tel,tatliW'S own htlnd 

:ilihOltht ltRDXRS in the ltnghlh CI,urch 
are the orders ?f bishops (indlldird 
al"hbilnopli), P"Ies'li ned lfescons. 2 
Stej1IL Com, 

HOJrlAGE, A ceremony perflilllmed by 
vlitsal or ltlnaot upon investiture, in 
which, oJ~nly and humbld knteliog, 
bemg ling; d, uncoTered, and holdIng up 
his hands both togtlthel' betweee thoc~~ 
Of his lord, who sal befOre )im, he pro
fessed that "htl did blfuol1le hit I/Illll, 
fmrn 1,hatdliY forth, of life and limb and 
earthly honoul' " lllld then lle nlli~hlll 
a his" from his The ceremony was 
denominakd Iemnillliui]l ormallfiliod hll 
tde feudist", from "the stated form of 
wtlrdil, r/Pilil/tiil refit,'?" /]]]11/1' 1 Steq". 
illm.; IVml. R. P. 

Ihlil(/U,l A?illl'e8!i'el was wherli a miW 
and his ancestors had immemorially 
holdllll land or imoiller end llisalillilestfilf 
by the service of homage. 

Thli Wflio. /wm,liife it allllll ilted 10 
SIgnify the tenants'of a mallor present 
fit th" lord's court, end jUllT C1Wiistiog 
of such tenants is called a hO/JIagejufy. 

HOJiiAGE JUltY. [HOMAGE.] 

HOJiiAGER. One that does, or is bound 
do, hOWiigtl 10 lllilother. 

HOMAcHO ltESY'EChU,!NDO wa~ a 
directed to the escheator, commanding 
Il im delivef lleisill of land'l to tIle hflir 
of full age, notwithstanding his Ilo",4ge 
not done, whieh ought to f'll'l pOl{ormed 
before the heir have livery (i.e., have 
his Iimds deli Tefeil OVill' to him), 

HhMAltlUM H"llDht"T::R.~, To TenOlmce 
homage; which took place when the 
nessill milde solir,mil dedaiiidon of 
dis?wning and defyi?g his !ord,}or 
lihIl'll thore WllS tet lOrID anll memod 
prescribed by the feudal laws. 

HOD OFFICE. The department of 
lltak 1 hrrlllgh whk'll mlrllt Of the intemal 
affairs of the ~ingdo~ areadministered. 

([OllIs llpeelfill h WH h !t,e reeulanrn 
of the police, the supervision of 
1,risll1l8, i lC. 
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][O.IcmE. The killing of a human 
being. It was usually divided into 
three kinds-jrutijiable, eil:c'IU4ble, and 
felo1l.iUIJ-I. 

1. Jrutijiable lunnicide is of divers 
kinds :-

1. The putting a man to death 
pursuant to a legal sentence. 

2. The killing, by an officer of 
justice, of a person who assaults 
or resists him, and cannot 
otherwise be taken. 

3. The killing of persons for the 
dispersion of riots or rebellious 
assem blies, or the prevention 
of atrociolls crimes, such as 
murder and rape. 

2 . .Ei1:ctuable /lOnlicide is of two 
fiOrts : either-

1. Per infortunium, by misad
venture. 

2. & deftmdendo, in self-defence. 
This kind of self-defence is to be 

distinguished from that included under 
the head of justifiable homicide, to 
hinder the perpetration of a capital 
erime, by the fact that, in the case 
now supposed, the person killing has 
himself to blame (though ever so 
slightly) for the circumstances which 
have led to the killing. There is now 
DO I>ractical difference between justifi
able and excusable homicide. 

3. Ff!loni(}IU homicide. This is 
~ither killing one's self-suicide-or 
another, which is again divided into 
two kinds, 71Ianlllaugltter and 11/.urder, 
which will be found discussed under 
their respective titles. 4 Steplt. CUII/. 

][O.OlLAlUlJ.. A gratuity given for 
professional services. 3 Steph. ann. 

][O.ORAllY FEUDS. Titles of nobility, 
which were not of a divisible nature, 
but could be inherited only by the 
eldest son; whereas, originally, the 
fllilitary feuds descended to all the 
sons alike. 1 Steph. Cum. [FEUDAL 
SYSTEM.] 

][O.ORAllY 8EB.VICES were such as 
were incident to grand-serjeanty. 
They were commonly annexed to some 
1t00000I·. [HONOUR.] 

][O.OBIS RESPECT1J][, CHALLEliGE 
PROPTER. [CHALLENGE.] 

][O.OlJR, besides its general signification, 
is a word used more especially-

1. For the nobler sort of seigniories, 
whereupon other inferior lordships and 
manors do depend. It seems that 
originally none were "honours" hut 

such as belonged to the king, though 
afterwards given in fee to noblemen. 
1 Stell/I. Com. 

2. The word is also used in reference 
to the acceptance for honOttr of a bill 
of exchange. [ACCEPTANCE SUPRA 
PROTEST.] 

3. It is also used generally in regard 
to bills of exchange. To honour a bill, 
is to pay it. 

HO.OlJR COlJRTS are courts held within 
Mlwurll. l HONOUR, 1.] 

HOB.GELD, or HORHEGELD. A tax 
within a forest to be paid for homed 
beasts. 

HOSTILE WITDSS. If a witness under 
examination in chief shows himself 
"hostile" to the party who called him 
he may by leave of the judge be cross
examined by the party who called him, 
as though he had been called by the 
opposite party. 17~' 18 y,jct. c. 128, 
II. 22. As to discrediting a witness in 
criminal cases, see 28 k29Vict. c.18,s. 3. 

HOTCHPOT literally signifies a pudding 
mixed with divers ingredients; but, by 
a metaphor, it signifieth a commixture 
or putting together of lands of several 
tenures, for the equal division of them. 
The word is frequently applied in refer
ence to settlements which give a power 
to a parent of appointing a fund among 
his or her children, wherein it is pro
vided that no child, taking a share of 
the fund under any appointment, shall 
be entitled to any share in the un· 
appointed part without bringing his 
or her share into "hotchpot," and 
accounting for the same accordingly. 
The effect of such a clause would be to 
prevent a child who takes under an 
appointment from claiming his full 
share in the unappointed part, in 
addition to his appointed share. 1 
&ejlh. Cum. i 2 Steph. Com. i Wm,. 
P.P. 

HOUSE OF CO_ONS. The lower house 
of parliament, consisting of the repre
sentatives of the nation at large, ex
clusive of the peerage. 2 Stel'h. CUII/.; 
Jllay'lI Pari. Praet. Bk. L ch. 1. 

HOUSE OF CORRECTIO.. A species of 
prison, originally designed for the penal 
confinement, after conviction,of paupers 
refusing to work, and other persons 
falling under the legal description of 
vagrants. See 5 ~. 6 Will. 4, C. 38,88. 3, 
4; 14 .t 15 Het. c. 55, 111.20, 21; and 
t. 56 of the PriIIonII Act, 1865 (28.t 29 
rirt. C. 126). 3 Stf!ph. CI>I". 
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HOUSB OJ' KBYS. [KEYS.] 
HOUSB OJ' LORDS. The upper house of 

the legislature, consisting of the lords 
spiritual and the lords temporal. The 
lords spiritual consist of the archbishops 
of Canterbury and York; of the bishops 
of London, Durham, and Winchester; 
and of twenty-one other bishops. The 
lords temporal sit, for the most part. in 
their own light; but a certain number 
of them are elected, under the Acts of 
Union with Scotland and Ireland, to 
represent in the House of Lords the body 
of the Scottish and Irish nobility re
spectively. The Scottish representative 
peers are sixteen in number, and are 
elected for one parliament only. The 
I~is~ representative peers are twenty
eIght. and are elected for life. The 
~~egate .numberof the lords temporal 
jS mdefimte, and may be increased at 
will by the Crown. The House of 
Lords is also the court of final appeal 
in al~ civil causes except from the 
Colomal courts, appeals from which are 
heard by the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council as a court of final 
appeal. 2 Step/to Cum.; May', ParI. 
Pract. 

HOUSEBOTE signifies estovers, or an 
allowance of necessary timber out of 
the lord's wood, for the repair and 
support of a house or tenement. This 
belongs, of common right, to a lessee 
for yellrs or for life. 1 Step/to Co'11l. 

HOUSEBllBAXIlfG is the offence of 
breaking and entering a house with 
the i!ltention of committing a felony 
therem; or, after committing II felony 
t~erein, breaking out of the same. It 
dIffers f~om bur~lary in that (1) 
burg~ry IS commItted by night, and 
only. m respect of a dwelling-house; 
(2) It may be by day and in respect 
of other buildings. 4 Stepk. CUIII. 

[BURGLARY.) 

H~USE.DVTY. A tax on inhabited houses 
Imposed by 14 &; 15 Vict. c. 36, in lieu 
of window-duty, which is abolished. 

lIVE AND CRY (Lat.Hute8iUlIt et clamor) 
is ~he ol~ common law process of pur
smng, WIth hom and with voice, all 
felons, and such as have dangerously 
wounded another. If a man wantonly 
a~d maliciously raises a hue and cry 
WIthout cause he is liable to fine and 
imprisonment, and also to an action at 
the suit of the party injured See the 
S/terillit Act, 1887 (50 <t 51 Vict. c. 55) ; 
4 Steph. C01ll. 

lIVlfDUD is part of a county or shire, 

probably so called because at first it 
contained ten tithings, composed each 
of ten families; or else because the 
king found therein a hundred able 
men for his wars. The hundred was 
originally governed by a high constable 
or bailiff; and formerly there was 
regularly held in it the hundred court 
for the trial of causes, though now 
fallen intol disuse. 1 Stepk. DIm. 
[CONSTABLE, 1 ; HUNDRED COURT.] 

lI111IDUD COVET. A larger Court 
Baron, being held for all the inhabi
tants of a particular hundred instead 
of a manor. The free suitors are here 
also the judges, and the steward the 
registrar, as in the case of the Court 
Baron. Causes might be removed from 
it, and its decisions reviewed by a writ 
of false judgment. [FALSE JUDG
MENT, WRIT OF.J It had been long 
obsolete when Its jurisdiction was 
practically abolished by s. 28 of the 
County Courts Act, 1867, by which it 
was enacted that no action which can 
be brought in a county court shall 
thenceforth be maintainable in any 
hundred or other inferior court not 
being a court of record. 3 Step/t.lJom.; 
4 Stepk. ann. 

HODUDBBS, or lIVNDBBDOBS, were 
me~ em panelled, or fit to be empanelled, 
~ Jurors upon a controversy, dwelliug 
1D the hundred where the land in ques
tion lay, or the cause of action arose, 
or accusation was tried. It was formerly 
necessary that there should be a com· 
petent number of hundreders on every 
panel. 3 Stepk. Com.; 4 Step"', lVlI/. 
Until 1886 hundredors were liable for 
damage done by rioters, but see the 
Riot Damages Act, 1886 (49 &; 50 Viet. 
c.38). 

HUSBAND AND WIPE. At common law 
they were for the most part treated as 
one person. The property of a wife 
became, with few exceptions, that of 
the husband. At common law a hus
band could not make a conveyance 
directly to his wife. This could be 
effected, however, through the medium 
of a use or trust, or by will. The prlJo 
perly distinction between a married 
woman and an unmarried woman has 
been almost entirely removed by stat
ute. See the Man'ied W~num'l prlJo 
p61ty Acts, 1870 and 1882. As to the 
contracts of a married woman, see 
56 &; 57 Vict. c. 63, s. 1. Upon the 
whole subject consult Lwl/, OR H'lUbafli, 
and Wife. 
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KUBK-KOlOY. A bribe to hinder the 
giving of information. 

llUBTIlIGB. A lunUle of thing8 or causes, 
from IW.8, house, and tlting, cause. A 
platform from which parliamentary 
candidates addressed the electors prior 
to the Ballot Act, 1812; [COURT OF 
HUSTINGS.] 

llU'fEBIU][ ET CLAJ[OR. Hue and cry. 
[HUE AND CRY.] 

KYPOTllECA, HYPOTllEC, or HYPO
TJ[I][. A security for a debt which 
remains in the possession of the debtor ; 
differing thus from a pledge, which is 
handed over to the creditor :-

1. Thus, a mortgage of land, where 
the mortgagee does not take possession, 
is in the nature of a Itypotlt6ca. 2 Bl. 
159. 

2. So, to mortgage a ship for neces
saries is called Ilypot/lecation. 2 Bl.; 
2 Step"', Com. 

I. O. U. (lowe you) is a written acknow
ledgment of a debt. It operates merely 
as evidence of a debt due by virtue of 
some antecedent contract. It does not 
require to be stamped. BIlle, on BilZ8. 

IBIDE][, mm., m. (in the same place or 
case). 

m CEB.TU][, ET C. See CERTUM, ETC. 

mE][ BOllAlIB (sounding alike). The 
courts will not set aside proceedings on 
account of misspelling of names, pro
vided the variance is so slight as not to 
mislead, or the name as spelt be 'idem 
Ilona II', e.g., Lawrance for Lawrence. 

mEllTITY OJ' PEB.SOll. A phrase applied 
especially to those cases in which the 
issue before the jury is, "hether a man 
be the same person with one previously 
convicted or attainted. 

mIOT. A natural fool, or one who, from 
his birth, is mm' COlllpOS melitis; to be 
distinguished from a lUllatit', who is 
one that hath had understanding, but 
by disease, grief, or other cause, has lost 
use of his reason. See the Itl'iots Act, 
1886 (49 4' 50 JTiet. c. 25); 2 Bteplt. 
Omit. [LUNATIC.] 

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERBON. 
[VAGRANT.] 

IGmB 11JDICroK. The ordeal of fire. 
[ORDEAL.] 

IGlIORAKUB. A WOld formerly written 
by the grand jury on the back of a bill 
preferred to them, when they coIlllidered 
the evidence too defective or too weak 
to support an indictment. Now, in such 
cases, they indorse in English "n~ 
bill," "no true bill," or "not found," 
and the bill is thus said to be " thrown 
out." 4 Bteplt. Colli. [BILL, 3; IN
DICTMENT.] 

IGlIORAllTI J'ACTI EXCUSAT, IGlIOR
AlITIA IUB.IB 11011 EXCUSAT (ignor
ance of a fact excuses, ignorance of 
the law excuses not). 

IGlIORE means properly to be ignorant 
of. The word is used especially with 
reference to the throwing out of a bill 
of indictment by a grand jury. [IG
NORAMUS.] 

ILLEGITI][ACY. [BASTARD.] 

ILLUBORY APPOIlft'JIEl(T was where a 
person, having power to appoint any 
real or personal property among a 
limit.ed class of persons, appointed to
anyone of them a merely nominal share 
(as one shilling) of the property subject 
to the power of appointment. This in 
equity made the exercise of the power 
bad. This was altered by 11 Geo. 4 &. 
I Will. 4, c. 46, and now, by 37 &. 38 
Vict. c. 37, it is provided that under a 
power to appoint among certain per
sons, appointments maybe made wholly 
excluding one or more of the objects of 
the power. [POWER.] 

I][BARGO. A stop or stay put upon 
ships by public authority. [EMBARGO
ON SHIPS.] 

I][BASIlIG OJ' ][OllEY is mlxmg the 
species with an alloy below the standard 
of sterling, which the king by his pre
rogative may do. 

IDEZZLE. [EMBEZZLEMENT.] 

IDB.ACEB.Y. [EMBRACERY.] 

I][O][ORIAL USAGE. A practice which. 
has existed from before the time uf 
legal memory. 1 &8))"'. O"IJt. 

I][][ORAL CONTRACTB. Those founde(l 
upon immoral considerations (ctmtrw 
boM' 11101'68) are void. EiIJ tU1'pe caUlw 
non (l1'it1ll' 1ll1io (q.'I'.). 
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lJ[PA1(ELLIlfG A IURY signifies the 
writing and entering into a parchment 
schedule, by the sheriff, of the names 
of a jury. [PANEL,I.) 

DPARL. To confer with. 1 Stepll. 
Oom.; Wms. R. P. [IMPARLANCE.) 

IKPAlU.A1(OE (Lat. Licf!lltia lOlJfwntli) 
was a licence formerly given to adefen
dant for a respite until some further 
day to put in his answer, to see if he 
could end the matter amicably without 
further suit, by talking with the 
plaintiff. 

IKPBAOlDIENT. A prosecution of an 
offender before the Honse of Lords by 
the Commons of Great Britain in par
liament. The articles of impeachment 
are a kind of indictment found by the 
House of Commons, and afterwards 
tried by the House of Lords. 

It has always been settled law that a 
peer could be impeached for any crime. 

As regards commoners, however, 
Blackstone lays it down that a com
moner cannot be impeached before the 
lords for any capital offence, but only 
for high misdemeanors. 4 Steph. Com. 
The contrary doctrine, however, was 
laid down when Chief Justice Scroggs, 
a commoner, was impeached of high 
treason. And when, on the 26th of 
June, 1689, Sir Adam Blair and four 
other commoners were impeached of 
high treason, the lords resolved that 
the impeachment should proceed. And 
this is the clear opinion of Sir Erskine 
May, Parl. Prac. cit. 23. 

This form of prosecution has rarely 
been called into action in modern times. 
the last memorable cases are those of 
Warren Hastings in 1788, and Lord 
Melville in 1805. 

IKPEAClIDNT OF WAITE. Arestraint 
from committing waste upon lands and 
tenements. The phrase is intended to 
denote the ordinary legal liability 
incurred by a tenant for life or other 
limited interest, in committing waste 
on the property. [W A8TE; WITHOUT 
IMPEACHMENT OF W A8TE. ] 

IKPDFECT OBLIGATIONB. Moral 
duties not enforceable at law, such as 
charity, gratitude, or the like. 

lKPERFEOT TRUBT. An executory trust 
(g.v.). 

l~PEB.TIN~NOE. Irrelevancy in plead-
109 or eVidence, by the allegation of 
matters not pertinent to the question at 

issue. Any unnecessary or scandalous 
pleading may be struck out by order of 
the court or a judge, and the costs 
occasioned by such pleading imposed on 
the party making it. R.8. C. 1883, 
Ord. XIX. rr. 28 to 21. 

IKPLEAD. To Bue, arrest, or prosecute 
by course of law. 

DlPLICATION. A legal inference of 
something not directly declared. 

IKPLIED. This term could only be pro
perly used to signify "established by 
indirect or circumstantial evidence," Of, 
which comes to the same thing, .. pre· 
sumed under certain circumstances to 
exist, in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary," especially with reference to 
inward intentions or motives as inferred 
from overt acts. 

Thus, Mr. Josiah Smith, in hiB 
"Manual of Equity," Tit. II. ch. 5, 
defines an implied tNUt as "a trust 
which is founded in an unexpressed but 
presumable intention" ; and afterwards, 
in ch. 6, after remarking that implied 
trUsts and constructive trusts are fre
quently confounded together, observes 
that a constructive trust is oue raised 
by construction of a court of equity 
without reference to the presumable 
intention of any party: and thst in 
this it di:ffers both from an e:epreu anll 
from an implied trust. 

But the general nse of this word 
" implied" by our legal text-writers is 
far more indiscriminate. The phrase 
"implied contract" is often applied 
indiscriminately to all those events 
which in law are treated as contracts, 
whether they arise from a presumed 
mutual consent or not, provided only 
they be not express contracts. 

Thus the phrase is used to signify 
lometi mea a genuine consensual contract 
not expressed in words, or in signs 
which usage has rendered equivalent 
to words; lOl1letil1lea an event to which, 
though not a geuuine consensual con· 
tract, the law annexes most or all of 
the incidents of a genuine contract 
as agai:nst any person or persons. 

The implied but genuine contract is 
frequently spoken of as a tacit contract. 
It may be defined, in opposition to an 
express contract, as .. a contract not 
expressed in words, or in signs which 
usage has rendered equivalent to words." 
As, if I order a coat from a tailor, with
out saying anything as to the price or 
quality. He, in undertaking the order, 
tacitly promises me that the coat shall 
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Dn'LDm-contimled. 
be reasonably fit for wear. I tacitly 
promise him to pay a reasonable price 
for it. In implied contracts of this 
class there is no agreement as to precise 
terms and conditions, but there i8 an 
agreement, though of a vague and 
general character. 

The implied contract which is such 
by fiction of law is frequently called a 
quasi-contract. Thus a person saves 
my goods on board a ship which is 
being wrecked, and claims from me 
"sslvage-money" for doing so. This 
claim is said to arise "quasi ere eon
trfU'tu" (u i/from a contract). It is 
totally independent of any consent on 
the part of the owner to pay for the 
saving of his goods. In implied con
tracts of this class there is no agree
ment at all; the supposed agreement 
being a. pure fiction of law, adopted 
for the purposes of what is called 
"substantial justice." See AUltin', 
Prag m8nt,. 

The expression" implied request" is 
used in a manner analogous to" implied 
contract." A request is said to be 
"implied by law" sometimes when it 
has been in fact made, though not in 
express words: sometimes when it has 
never been made at all, but, by a fiction 
of law, is supposed or imagined to have 
been made. 

Dn'LIBD COLOUR. [COLOUR.] 

IJIPLIED CONTRACT. [IMPLIED.] 

IJlPLIBD KALlCE. [MALICE.] 

DRLIED BEQVEST, DlPLIBD TRVBT. 
[IMPLIED.] 

Dn'OSSIBILITY. If a man contract to 
do a thing which is absolutely impos
sible such contract will not bind him; 
but where the contract is to do a thing 
which is possible in itself but becomes 
impossible, he will be liable for the 
breach. 

I.POTENCE. Physical inability of a 
man or woman to perform the act of 
sexual intercourse. A marriage is void 
if at the time of the celebration either 
party is incurably impotent, and may 
be declared void by a decree in a suit 
of nullity of marriage. 

IJlPOTElII'TIAI, PROPTER, PROPERTY. 
A qualified property which may exist 
in animals/erte naturaJ. [ANIMALS.] 

DlPOVND. To place in a pound goods 
or cattle distrained. 3 &epk. ann. 
[POUND.J 

Also, to retain in the custody of the 
law: which is ordered when a forged 
or otherwise suspicious document is 
produced at a trial, so that the docu
ment may be produced in case criminal 
proceedings should be subsequently 
taken. 

DlPR.lSSJUNT. The arresting and re
taining mariners for the king's service. 
3 8tepk. Co,lt. 

IKPRISONXDT. [FALSE IMPRISON
MENT.] 

IKPROPER F.lVD. A feud held other
wise than by military service. 1 Step/t. 
COlli. 

IKPROPRIATION .. [ADVOWSON; Ap
PROPRIATION. ] 

IKPROVEKENT OF LAND ACTS are 
various Acts of parliament passed in 
recent years to enable tenants for life 
to expend money in improving their 
estates, and to charge the expenses 
upon the inheritance. The chief Acts 
are the Improvement of Land Aot, 
1864 (27 & 28 Vict. c. 114), and the 
Settled Land Act, 1882 (45 & 46 Vict. 
c.38). 

IN ACTION. [CHOSE.] 

IN EQVALI IVBE ][ELIOR EST 
CONDITIO POSSmDTIS (where the 
rights are equal the condition of the 
possessor is best). 

IN ALIENO SOLO (in another's ground). 

IN ARBITRIO IVDICIS (in the discre
tion of the judge). 

IN ARTICVLO KORTIS (in a dying 
state). 

IN AVTER (or AVTRE) DROIT (in 
another's right). As where an executor 
sues for a debt in right of his testator. 

IN BANCO. [BANC.] 

IN CdEllA.. [CAMERA.] 

IN CAPITE. Tenants who held their 
land immediately of the king were said 
to hold it in capite, or in ckie/. 

In theory, all the land in the country 
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Ill' CAPITB-clmtitmed. 
is held originally of the Crown. The 
immediate tenants of the Crown under 
the feudal system frequently granted 
out portions of their lands to inferior 
persons, and those inferior persons be· 
came tenants to them, as they were of 
the king; and it was in contradistinc· 
tion to such inferior tenants that those 
who held immediately of the king were 
called tenants in capite. 1 Ste1'l£ Co7l/ .• 
[FEUDAL SYSTEM; SUBINIrEUDA· 
TION.] 

Ill' CASU CONSIKILI. [CASU CONSI· 
:.MILl.] 

dr CASU PROVISO. [CASU PROVISO.] 

IN CJlIE]'. A phrase used variously. 
fCRIEl', TENANTS IN : EXAMINATION, 
1 ; IN CAPITE.] 

IN COKKDDO. [COMMENDAM.] 

IN CUSTODIA LEGIS (in the custody 
of the law). An expression used with 
regsrd to goods which, on account of 
havin~ been already seized by the 
sheri1l under an execlltion, are exempt 
from distress for rent. 

IN ESSE. In being, as opposed to a 
thing in ]JOSIe, which may be, but is 
not. Thus a child, before he is born, 
is said to be in posse; but after he is 
born, and for many purposes after he 
is conceived, he is said to be ·jn ellBe, or 
in actual being. 

Ill' EXTENSO. In full; a copy of a 
document made '/:erbatim. 

Ilf EXTRE][lS. On the point of death. 

IN FOBJU. PAUPERIS (in the charac· 
ter of a pauper). A person may be 
admitted to sue or defend as a pauper 
on proof that he is not worth 25l., his 
clothes and the subject.matter of the 
cause excepted; and the court may 
assign him if necessary counsel and 
solicitor and exempt him from all 
court fees. See B. S. C. 1883, Ora. 
Xl'I. 1'1'. 22-31. 

m GBOSS is that which belongs to the 
person of a lord or other owner, and 
not to any manor, lands, etc. The 
phrase, applied to an incorporeal 
interest in land, signifies that the in. 
corporeal interest in question is not 
appendant or appurtenant to any cor· 
poreal thing, but is enjoyed by its 

owner as an independent subject of 
property. [APPEND.o\NT j ApPURTEN· 
ANCES j GROSS.] 

m mVIT1J)[ (against a person's will). 
I:R LIlDlfB (on the threshold). An 

objection in. limine is a preliminary 
objection. 

m LOCO P ABB:RTIB (in the place of a 
parent). 

m PAIS (done without legsl proceed· 
ings). [ESTOPPEL.] 

I:R P ABI DBLICTO OLIOB Blr 
CO:RDITIO POSSIDE:RTIB (where both 
parties are equally in the wrong, the 
position of the possessor is the more 
favourable). 

m PBBBOIU.. A proceeding in pe!'10-
na'/1~ is one in which relief is sought 
against., or punishment sought to be 
inflicted upon, a specific person. 

m BE (in the matter of). These words 
used at the beginning of a lawyer's 
letter indicate the subject of the letter. 
And, in headings to legal reports, they 
are applied especially (though by no 
means exclusively) to estates or com· 
panies which are being wound up, or 
to the owners of such estates. 

m BE.. A proceeding in rem is one in 
which relief is not sought against, or 
punishment sought to be inflicted upon, 
any person. Actions in rem are gene· 
rally instituted to try claims to some 
property or title or status j as, for in· 
stance, where it is sought to condemn 
a ship in the Court of Admiralty, or to 
recover land in an action of ejectment, 
etc. 

I:R TBBBOBE. (for the purpose of 
intimidation). A condition which the 
law will not enforce is so called. 

I:R TBAKSITU (in passage from one 
place to another). Generally it is used 
of goods in their passage from the 
vendor to the purchaser. [STOPPAGE 
IN TRANSITU.] 

I:R VENTRE SA DBB (in his mother's 
womb). 

mADEQUACY 01' CONSmBBATIOll 
does not a1lect the validity of a COD' 
tract. [CONSIDERATION.] 

IlfALlDABLB. Not transferable. 
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INCBST. Carnal intercourse between 
persons ""tbin the L"itlcal deb"" of 
kindred "ne tim" eapital 
but afterwards left to the action of 
spiritual courts. 

iIiCIDENL~ thin111 
follo"']'k upon~~~ 

,ipal, ami ~fll111'lling 
thereof. 

to 
Fin· 

lir£"nt 

Thus, rent may be made incident to 
reverSi,,;;l ; and, 80 inddllnt, 

"llv~~~~ a gem~l~l"t ~~~t ll;~i~ 
dent was destroyed when the reversion 
was destroyed by surrender or merger; 
but this doctrine, so far as regards cases 

~~l ;U~tllll~~,ct c.mlltflllt, ~~ aillt,~;~~;~ 
&171.; Wma. R. P. ~ 

INCLOSUU. 
lllonable 
lands. 
land 

1. The ext.inction of com-
in and Wllllllte 

Ciftl, 

INCLOSURE COJDUSSION ACT, 18411. 
The staL 9 Villi 118, which 

Board Commillll1lmllrs, the 
i llclosurll 11 itlmmissimtlltt for Lll,llllllU 
and Wales, was established, em
powered, on the application of persons 
interested to the amount of one-third 

the of land llllilject In-
'llosed, provid,I I he COnlltlllt of 
persons interested to the amount of 
two· thirds of the land, and of the lord 
of the manor (in case the land be waste 

a mam~ll~j, be obtaI,l1d, to 
illquire Ihe CaStl, 
parliamem as to 
making the inclosure. 
are now vested in the 
11ulture. Lieph. Clfll' 

IItflLOSUlUi TOJDIIllli?LIERS. ~tuw 
the Inclosure Department of the Board 
of Agricult.nre. 52 <$' 53 Vict. C'. 30. 
llNCLOSUliE COMMISSION ACT~] ~ 

ilLTOJ(E A tau llO much the 
pound on income. It is levied under 
five heads in respect of: (A) owner· 
ship of land, etc. occupation of 
lemd, eelt (C) ; (D) 
rellsional trade tll£Tnmgs or 
(E) official and other salaries. 

INCORPORATE. 1. To declare that one 
d£"t,umeut £h,ll be as part tde 
titll~lument which decllloratIml is 

"made as much as if it were set Oui at 
~ length therein. 

2. To establish as a corporation by grant 
the or Ad i,arlialllt,nL 

hntflLntPORntntL THATTntLil t"re pel'llTme,,; 
rights and interests which are not of a 
tangibl2 nature,-such as personal 
mmuities, tttlltks and tberes, pl"l]"nlll 

copyriLhtel~ 2 SttlpiL Com.; 
P.PalP " 

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENT is any 
possession or subject of property which 
III llllpable i~ll'ing t.rliHlllllitted to 

is nllt the object the 
senses. It is in general a righ t 
to, or issuing out of, or exercisable 
within, a corporeal hereditament; as a 

of cmllllltln of 
way OVlll~ Illl ld. 1 
P. 

INCORPOREAL PROPERTY. [COR. 
PuuEAL l"nOOERTY lttCORPOOu£ 
t;n~~TTEL~ IeWORPOOtLilt" HEt~;D~" 
LueENT.] 

INCREASE. [AFFIDA.VIT OF INCREASE.] 

It;¥DtLMBENt~ 
of an 

,k;t"ldt. CoY/H. 

INCUMBER. To charge with an inculll
bl'ljjjce. [INCUMBRANaE~J 

Ih14hLKBRANi715" A ch~lltI~ or morttLl~tL11 
upon real or personal estate. 

INCUMBRANCER. A person entitled to 
l~l1f~rce a or m~j"tgelge UPOll 

personal 

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT. An action 
alleging that the defendant, being in· 
debted t.o the plaintiff, undertook or 

Plaint;J':~~~i~~ dllln~ll;~er~, ' ~ 
non·performance by the defendant of 
his undertaking. Obsolete since the 
Judicature Acts. [ASSUMPSIT.] 

Intti~i~~~;' 15hPLUL~'St"t1h,flbot~5 

INDECENT EXPOSURE is an indict· 
able offence at common law. Ree also 

1ieo. 4, c" 5. 4 C\nn~ 

INDECENT PRINTS OR BOOKS. The 
sale or obtaining, or procuring with 
intent to sell, is a misdemeanor. See 

21 Vid~ 83. 4 Com~ 

IfdtItItIEASiLLtI. That; flY lnot be 
void. 
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INDEFINITE PAYDNT is where a 
debtor owes several debts to the same 
creditor, and makes a payment without 
specifying to which of the debts the 
payment is to be applied. 

INDEJDfITY. Compensation for wrong 
done, or trouble, expense, or loss in
curred. An undertaking, usually by 
deed, to indemnify another. As to the' 
indemnity of trustees, see 22 & 23 
Vict. c. 35, s. 31. 

INDEDITY ACT. An Act of parlia
ment formerly passed every year to 
relieve from forfeiture persons who had 
accepted office without taking certain 
oaths then required by law. Rendered 
unnecessary by 31 & 32 Vict. c. 72, 
s. 16. 2 Stf!p/t. Com. Also any Act for 
I.ardon or oblivion of past offences 
against the law. 

INDENTUllE. A deed made by more 
parties than one: so called because 
there ought regularly to be as many 
copies of it as there are parties; and 
formerly each was cut or indented 
like the teeth of a saw, or in a waving 
line, to tally or correspond with the 
other. Now, by 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, 
s. 5, a deed purporting to be an inden
ture is to have the effect of an inden
ture, though not actually indented. 
1 Step"', Com.; IVlIIl. B. P. [DEED.] 

INDICAVIT. A writ or prohibition that 
lies for a patron of a church, when the 
clergyman presented by him to a bene
fice is made defendant in an action of 
tithes commenced in the ecclesiastical 
court by another clergyman, where the 
tithes in question extend to the fourth 
part of the benefice; for in this case the 
suit belongs to the" king's court" (i.e., 
the common law court) by the stat. 
Westm. 2, c. 5. 

The person sued may also avail him
self of this writ. 

INDICTItENT. A written accusation that 
one or more persons have committed a 
certain felony or misdemeanor, such .ac
cusation being preferred to, and (bemg 
found true) presented to the court upon 
oath by, a grand jury. A,·clt. Orilll. 
Plead.; 4 Step/t. C01n. [BILL,3.] 

INDIRECT EVIDENCE. The same as 
circumstantial evidence. [CIBCUM-
STANTIAL EVIDENCE; EVIDENCE.] 

• 
INDORSEE. [INDORSEMENT.] 

INDORSEItENT. A writing on the back 
of a document. Thus we speak of an 
indorsement on a deed, on a bill of 
exchange, on a writ, etc. 

An indorsement il& blank is where & 

person, to whom a bill or note is pay
able, writes his name on the back simply. 
The effect of such an indorsement is 
that the right to sue upon the bill will 
be transferred to any person to whom 
the bill is delivered. 

A special indorsement, or indorse
ment in full, is an indorsement direeting 
payment of the bill to a specified per· 
son or his order; such person is there
upon called the indorsee. In this case 
the bill or note, in order to beeome 
transferable, must be again indorsed by 
the indorsee. For the requisites of a 
valid indorsement, see Bills of Exehange 
Act, 1882, c. 32. 3 Step"', Com. 

For a special indorsement on a writ 
of summons in an action, see SPECIAL 
INDORSEMENT. 

IRDORSEIlENT OF ADDRESS. By R. 
S. C. 1883, Ord. IV. r. 1, it is provided 
that the solicitor of a plaintiff suing by 
a solicitor shall indorse upon every 
writ of summons the address of the 
plaintiff, and also his own name or 
firm and place of business, and also an 
addre88 for 8(!1'rice if his place of busi· 
ness be more than three miles from the 
Royal Courts of Justice. 

INDORSEItER! OF CLAIM:. By R. S. C. 
1883, Ord. II. r. 1, every writ of sum· 
mons in the High Conrt must be indorsed 
with a statement of the nature of the 
claim made; and by Ord. III. r. 1, such 
indorsement must be made on the writ 
before it is issued. See also SPECIAL 
INDORSEMENT. 

INDORSBItENT OF SERVICE. By 
U. S. C. 1883, Ord. IX. r. 15, the 
date of service must be indorsed upon 
every writ within three days of such 
service. 

INDORSER. A pel'SOn who indorses auy 
document. [INDORSEMENT.] 

INDOWDNT. [ENDOWMENT.] 

INDUCE.ENT. 1. The,motive or incite· 
ment to any act. 

2. Indncement, in pleading, is matter 
brought forward by way of explanatory 
introduction to the main allegations of 
the pleading. 
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llIDUCTION. A ceremony performed, after 
a clergyman has been instituted to a 
benefice, by a mandate from the bishop 
to the archdeacon. It is done by giving 
the clergyman corporal possession of the 
church. This is the investiture of the 
temporal part of the benefice, as insti
tution is of the spiritual. 2 Step/t. 
Com. 

llIDUBTBIAL AND PBOVIDDT SO
ClIETIlCS. See 66 4' 67 Viet. c. 39. 

llIDUSTRUL SCHOOLS. See 29 .t 30 
yict. c. 118; 35.t 36 Viet. c. 21; 64.t 

, 65 Viet. c. 23. 

llIDUSTBIAK, PER. Per i'lilluatriam is 
a phrase applied to the reclaiming 
animals feral 'natural, and making them 
tame by art, industry, and education; 
or else by confining them that they 
cannot escape and use their natural 
liberty. 2 Stepk. 00111. [ANIMALS.] 

IDAKY does not! now incapacitate 
, from giving evidence. 7 4' 8 Vict. 

II. 85, 8. 1. 

mANT, in law, is a person under the 
age of twenty-one years; an age at 
which persons are considered competent 
for all that the law requires them to do, 
and which is therefore designated as 
full age. This age is gained on the day 
preceding the twenty-first anuiversary 
of a person's birth. 2 Step/t. CUJJI. 
[AGE; MINOR; see also the following 
titles. ] 

In"ANrICIDE. The killing of a child 
immediately after it is born. The 
felonious destruction of the faJtua in 
'/ltm'o is called freticide, or criminal 
abortion. 

IDDTS' RELIEP ACT, 18'74. The 
stat. 37 & 38 Vict. c. 62, for making 
contrscts by infants (-i.e., persons under 
age), for goods supplied (other than 
necessaries), accounts stated, or money 
lent, absolutely void and incapable of 
ratification by the party on his attaining 
his full age. 

In"DrS' SE'l"lLEDliT ACT. The 
stat.'18 & 19 Vict. c.43, for enabling 
persons under age to make settlements 
on their marriage, with the concurrence 
of the Court of Chancery. Any such 
person, if a male, must be at least 
twenty years of age ; and, if a female, 
of seventeen years. 
L.D. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES See the Public 
Health Aet, 1876 (38 '" 39 Viet. D. 65), 
II. 120-139; the Irifeetioua Diaeallell 
Notification Aetll, 1889 (62 4' 68 Vict. 
c. 72), and 1899 (62 .t 63 Viet. D. 8); 
the lnfeet;"," Dilleo.tJel/ Prll1:entio1l. Aet, 
1890 (63 4' 54 Viet. D. 34). As to Lon
don, see the Puhlic Health (London) 
Act 1891. 

INFERIOR COOTS. The courts which 
are subject to and controllable by the 
superior courts by writ: of prohibition. 
They are: 

1. The Courts Baron. 
2. The Hundred Courts. 
3. The SherUm' County Courts, which 

are the old County Courts. 
4. The modem County Courts, esta

blished in 1846, by stat. 9 & 10 Vict. 
c.95. 

6. The Courts which in many cities 
, and boroughs are held by prescription, 
charter, or Act of parliament. 

6. The Courts of the Commissioners 
of Sewers. 

7. The Stannary Courts (now merged 
in the County Courts). 

8. The University Courts. 
9. The Mayor's Court, London. 

INFEUDATION OF TITIIBS. The grant. 
ing of tithes to laymen. 2 Step/t. 
Com. 

INFOBllATION. A proceeding on behalf 
of the Crown against a subject other
wise than by indictment. 

Informations are of various kinds :-
1. An information in Chancery, which 

differed from a bill only by the fact that 
it was instituted in the name of the 
Attorney-General on behalf of the 
Crown, or of those who partake of its 
prerogative, or whose rights are under 
its particular protection; whereas a bill 
was filed on behalf of a subject merely. 
It often happened, however, that the 
proceeding by way of information was 
prosecuted in the name of the Attorney
General by some private person inte
rested in the maintenance of the pnblic 
right which it was intended to enforce. 
Such private person was then called the 
relator, and was responsible for the 
conduct of the Buit and for the costs. 
3 Steph. Com. This species of informa
tion is superseded by action in the High 
Court of Justice. R. S. G.1883, Orfl. L , 
,.. 1. 

2. An information in the Exchequer 
on behalf of the Crown, to recover 
money due to the Crown, or to recover 

II 
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IlO'ORlU.TION -continlled. 
damages for an intrusion upon Crown 
prilIli:rty. Stepl" ()om. fINTRL 
Sl{nr: 2.] 

3. An information in the King:s 
Bench Division in the nature of a quo 
W/1:7frnto, fhe of the 

to a r:::lim:hise: SteplL 
An information on a penal statute, 

which gives the informer a share in the 
Pf:I:f:tty. 

A irrfHmatiil:: in 
King's Bench Division. This may be 
by the. Attorney-Genel'~l ex '?fficio, or 
br Irrlval::: III til:: ::ame 
the (£'Own: ir latter rase t1:::: 
information cannot be filed but by the 
express direction of the Court itself. 
4 St::plt. 

A laid j;::rore : :::tice 
justices of peace, with a ;iew to a 
summary conviction. See SU/Ill/lary 
J:liliilidicti:::: Act, (11 12 Vi::t: 
c. :.41:), 88. 11 Steplt: n:m. 

Of these six classes, the first two are 
civil in their nature, and differ from 
ordinary 8li i if: and f:f:tirms fact 

beinL inrtitut<::l r:n of 
Crown. The third class is in its origin 
a criminal proceeding, but even in 
B!:li::l":stoml:f: time had ali:::::::ed 
Ch:limcter civil uroCeedi::L for 
purpose of trying a right. Tile fourth 
class is partly a civil, partly a criminal 
pm::Ledinh: In it:r form it partaicl'll 
more of 1 h:f civil f:hrrracti:r but 
object is a penal one, and not the 
redress of any private wrong. The last 
trr::: r:lassel: ::L infonrlrtions 
c::i:::inal in their nrrl:ure. 

INFORIIATION IN REM:. An informa-

Kiup ~n ;~~;fh iSDi~ir!;::~~~~::~;';n~n pro, 
perty on behalf of the Crown. 3 Step/t. 
Com. [INFORMATION, 2.] 

INAdh:M:ER: Any who informs 
prosecutes in any of the courts of law 
those that offend against any law or 

statui:: ESi::x:ially r:ne who 
fur rhe p:rp(:se oT rI::rring 

the money to be eaid by way of penalty 
on conviction. L COMMON INFORMER; 
ll"il:ORMATimr, 4.] 

INFORT1JlII'IUM:. Misadventure or mis
chance. [HOMICIDE.] 

:nn:h:iAGElASA:T. : violai of 
other's right; a word used principally 
with reference to the violation of 
r::rr:ther's pr:t:rnt Or uoPyridh 1,: 

INAnASS, AARESP, and AAGREiLiL. 
Free entry into, going forth of, and 
re(uming fFlm a pIF:::::. 

IlHih:ASSU. writ entry: ilhereb1 
man sought entry into lands or tene· 
ments. [ENTRY, WRIT OF.] The 
VnTir:us wn(r of wen:: (rboliShLh 

& 4 4, c: s. 3iL: 

INGROSSING. [ENGROSSING.] 
INIIERITANiJA. A in Jauds 

0: rrnemeiitr to a :::::n i:is helir: 
The word is mostly confined to the title 
to lands and tenements by descent. 1 

Com Wm:i: P. ; 4 WitL 
4: 106; :q' 23 c. 3;:: 19, 
[DESCENT; ESTATE, 1.] 

INHERITANCE ACT, 1833. The stat. 
3 4 Will 4, c. 1 fll" by wflich 

law inhe::il;rllCe ie n':gula(rrfl 
Steplt. Corn.; lVlI/s. R. P. 

INnIAITI03::l r;gnifir;e writ tuinltibitor 
forbid a j::;l;~e fron': farther proceed,,::!: 
in a cause depending before him; an 
ancient synonym for p".,kibitioll. In 

~::~~;:'~i~~~~:':l 1~7s1r::p s~r:;~~~~~as~:t~:~; 
judge that a clergyman shall cease from 
taking any duty. 

INIPT iL TE TAr:¥ANT AY CARAESY. 
lmllband becomes i::iliat:i t:lJlam p::; 
curte~y in his wife's estate of inheri·· 
tance upon the birth of issue capable of 
i::I:,::ritind the same: Th:: K:ushaed:r 

by e:ertesy oot sai:l be 
lIllmllw.fe till the death of the wife. 
1 Stepk. Com. [CURTESY.] 

INd'clddCTI,:]];r: A lit is:r:iing, pri;:T 
to the Judicature Acts, only out of 
Chancery, in the nature of a prohibition, 

whicK: the enjoi::Fl or 
ir not do, or 

cease from dOing, BOme act notamount· 
ing to a crime. Illjun?tions may n.0-:V 

hran:~~i liryal~1::::ilfl:~;T rh1p!:~:~ 
They are either (1) inierloCiltory, i.e., 
pr,,:cilli~lIal or temporary until the 
i:(:T:dng tbe or (L) !,erptl;::r:I 
Hr the :lmilcatunl of 7h73, s. 
sub-sect. 5, no cause or proceeding at 
any time pending in the High Court of 
:1i:llHce, 0:: iwfore Court APir:;!': 

be ::ained prohl hition or 
junction. And, by s. 25, sub-sect. 8, an 
injunction may be granted by an inter· 
ie: liitory of 11m couri in all 

mhich shall lrUi:ear p:l::' or 
venient. See R. S: :C. 1883, Ord. 
r. 6. See Kerr on I1Ijunctions; Joyce 

tnj1l1(ri i:l:18. 
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IN1UlUA.. An actionable wrong, 

INIUBY. A violation of another's right; 
or a violation of legal duty to the preju
dice of another. 

IlILA.GARY, or IKLAGArIOIf. A restitu
tion of one outlawed to the king's pro
tection, and to the benefit or estate of a 
subject. 

IlILA.IfD BILL OF BXCllllfGE. "A bill 
which on the face of it purports to be 
(a) both drawn and payable within the 
British Islands; or (b) drawn within 
the British Islands upon some person 
resident therein." Any other is a foreign 
bill, but unless the contrary appear on 
the face of the bill the holder may treat 
it as an inland bill. Bills of Eecha11ge 
Act, 1882, I. 4; 2 IYlel}/t. Com. 

IlILAND REVEIfUE. "The revenue of the 
United Kingdom collected or imposed 
as stamp duties, taxes, and duties of 
excise and placed under the care and 
management of the Inland Revenue 
Commissioners." Inland Rerenue Regu
lation Act, 11190 (53 .$' 54 Vict. c. 21). 

INN. An inn is defined to be a house, the 
owner of which holds out that he will 
receive all travellers and sojourners who 
are willing to pay a price adequate to 
the sort of accommodation provided, and 
who corne in a condition in which they 
are fit to be received. He is bound to 
accommodate and entertain all pro
perly conducted persons provided there 
is room in the house. He has a lien 
upon the goods of his guests for board 
and lodging, etc. See 41 Viet. c. 38. 
His liability for the loss of their goods, 
etc., is regulated by 26 & 27 Vict. c. 41. 
[LICENSING ACTS.] 

IlfBER TEKPLE. One of the Inns of 
Court. [INNS OF COURT.] 

IR"lfIl(GS. Lands ,recovered from the sea 
in Romney Marsh by draining. When 
they are rendered profitable, they are 
termed gainage lands. 

lDDEPEB.8. [INN.] 

DJrOCEBT COIfVEYAHCE. A convey
ance which could not operate by wrong. 
Thus, a lease and release, and a bargain 
and sale, and a covenant to stand' seised, 
were called innocent com:eyanclll, be
cause they could not, like a feoffment, 
have a tortious operation. But see 
8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, s, 4. I StepA. ann.; 
lYm.t. B. P. [:rORTIQUS 01'EBA~ION.] 

IIf1IOTESCIJ[1JS. Letters patent so called, 
being always of a charter or feoffment, 
or other instrument not of record; so 
called from the words of the conclusion, 
innutucilltUII pe7' preesentea. 

IDOVArIOIf. [NOVATION.] 
IDS OF CllllfCERY were Clifford's Inn, 

Clement's Inn, New Inn, Staple Inn, 
:Barnard's Inn, Furnival's Inn, the 
Strand Inn, Lyon's Inn, and Thavies' 
Inn. There was also Serjeants' Inn, 
which consisted of serjeants only. The 
Inns of Chancery and the Inns of Court 
were originally two sorts of collegiate 
houses in the same juridical university, 
the Inns of Chancery being those in 
which the younger students of the law 
were usually placed. The Inns of 
Chancery have now sunk into insignifi
cance, and an admission to them is no 

'longer of any avail to a student in his 
progress to the bar. 1 Step/I. Com. 
[INNS OF COURT.] 

IDS OF COURT are Lincoln's Inn, the 
Inner Temple, the Middle Temple, and 
Gray's Inn. They enjoy the exclusive 
privilege of conferring the rank or de
gree of barrister-at-law, the possession 
of which constitutes an indispensable 
qualification for practising as an ad
vocate or counsel in the superior courts. 
The Inns of Court are governed by 
officers called "benchers," to whom 
application is made by students desirous 
to be called to the bar. The benchers 
have also authority to deprive a bencher 
or a; barrister of his statUI, which pro
ceedings are called respectively "dls
benching" and " disbarring." An 
appeal from decisions of the benchers 
lies to the judges in their capacity of 
visitors. Full information as to the 
regulations, examinations, fees, etc" 
imposed previous to call to the bar can 
be obtained by application to the 
Treasurer of any of the Inns. 1 Step/I. 
(]Qm. 

IDlJEIfDO (from in-nuo, to beck or nod 
with the head) is a word' the office of 
which is only to declare and ascertain 
the person or thing which was named 
Qr left doubtful before; as to say, he 
(innuendo, the plaintiff) is a thief, 
where there was mention before of 
another person. The word innuendo is 
most frequently applied to signify, in a 
proceeding for libel, the averment of a 
particular meaning in a passage prima 
facie innocent, which, if proved, would 
establish its libellous character. 3 Step/t. 
C01!h 
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mOl'l'ICIOUS TESTAIIEB'T. A will made 
contrary to the natural duty of the 
testator and without proper regard to 
the claims of kindred. lVillial1l11 on 
E:eecuiors; 2 Step/t. COllt. 

INQUEST. An inquisition or inquiry. 
1. The inquest of office is an inquiry 

made by the king's officer, his sheriff, 
coroner, or escheator, either V'irt'Ute 
officii, or by writ to them sent for that 
purpose, or by commissioners specially 
appointed, conceruing any matter that 
entitles the king to the possession of 
lands or tenements, goods or chattels. 
This is done by a jury of no deter
minate number, being either twelve, or 
less, or more. 3 Step/to COIlt. 

2. A coroner's inquest is an inquiry 
into the manner of the death of anyone 
who has been slain, or has died suddenly, 
orin prison. It is held before a jury, who 
must consist of twelve at least. See 
Coroners Al't, 1887; 2 Step/t,. COIlt. 

3. Inquisition as to lunacy. See 
Ltlnacl! Act, 11190,8s. 90-107. 

4. Inquisition under the Lands 
Clauses Acts as to the amount of pur
chase money or compensation due to a 
claimant under those Acts. See Lands 
Clauses Act. 1845. 

INQUIRY. COlJB.T OF. 1. A court occa
sionally directed by the Crown to in
quire into the conduct of officers, with 
a view to further proceedings by court
martial or otherwise. 

2. Also, a court for hearing the complaints 
of private soldiers. [COURT OJ!' EN
QU1RY.] 

INQUIRY, 'WmT OF. ' [WRIT OJ!' IN
QUIRY.] 

INQlJIBITION. [INQUEST.] 

INQUISITORS are sheriffs. coroners, or 
the like, who have power to inquire in 
certain cases. 

nmOLDB'T. [ENROLMENT.] 

mBANITT. [LUNATIC.] 

INSOLVENCY. Inability to pay debts. 
Prior to the year 1861, there was 

a distinction between bankruptcy and 
insolvency; an insolvent debtor was 
a person, not a t"adel', who was unable 
to meet his liabilities, whereas only 
tradel'll could be made bankrupt. And 
the term " insolvency" was frequently 
applied to the means of getting rid of 
pecuniary engagements, afforded by 

Acts ot parliament passed for the relief 
of insolvent debtors. 

All the Acts relating to insolvent 
debtors were repealed by the Bank· 
ruptcy Act, 1861 (24 &; 25 Vict. c.13~), 
which also abolished the Insolvent 
Debtors dourt. This Act has in tnrn 
been repealed by the Bankruptcy Act, 
1869 (32 &; 33 Vict. C. 71), and the 
latter by that of 188t1 (46 &; 47 Vict. 
c.52). Robson. Bkcy. [ACT OF, BANK· 
RUPTCY; BANKRUPT.] 

INSOLVENT DEBTOR, [INSOLVENCY.] 

INSPECTION. A mode of trial formerly 
in use for the greater expedition of a 
cause, in which the point at issue was 
one capable of being easily settled by 
the use of the bodily senses. 3 Stepl/. 
Com. 

INSPECTION, COKJlITTEE OF. [Co •• 
MIT'rEE OF INSPECTION.] 

mSPECTION OF DOCUDB'TS. The 
right of a party in an action or suit 
to inspect and take copies of documents 
material to his case, which may be in the 
possession of the opposite party. Either 
party is, as a rule, entitled (after notice) 
to inspect documents referred to in the 
pleadings or affidavits of the other. 
With regard to other documents the 
party desiring to inspect ta.kes out a 
summons requiring his opponent tt> 
state what documents he has in his 
possession, and to make an affidavit in 
a prescribed form for that purpose. 
See R. S. C. 1883, O,·d. XXXL rr. 
15-18. 

INSPECTION OF PROPERTY. AnYJlllrty 
to a cause may by order of the Court, 
or a judge inspect any property or 
thing which is the subject of the canse. 
See R. S. C. 1883, Ora. L. rI·. 3-5. 

INSPECTORSHIP DEED. A deed by 
which inspectors are· appointed ro 
watch a debtor's affairs on behalf of 
the creditors, the creditors undertaking
not to sue the debtor, and the debtor 
agreeing to pay the creditors a com· 
~ition of so much in the. pound. 
L COMPOSlTION.] 

INSTALDB'T. 1. The ceremony by which 
"" possession is given of an ecclesiastical 

dignity. 1 Step/t. OIm. 

2. A sum of money less than the whole 
sum due, paid by a debtor iII. partial 
liquidation of the debt. 
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I.STUCE COURT OF ADJlIRALTY is 
the court in which the judge of the 
Admiralty sits by virtue of a commission 
from the Great Seal which enumerates 
the objects of his jurisdiction, but 
which has no jurisdiction in matter of 
prize. The P,-i:e {A,urt is a court pre
sided over by the same judge, but by a 
different commission, which issues in 
every war under the Great Seal to the 
Lord High Admiral. [ADMIRALTY, 
THE HIGH COURT O~\] 

INST.D'TD. Immediately, without de
lay. 

INSTITUTES. 1. Justinian's Institutes. 
[CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS; JUSTINIAN.] 

2. Sir Edward Coke's Institutes. This 
work was published by Sir Edward Coke 
in the year 1628. They have little of 
the institutional method tb warrant 
such a title. The first volume is an 
extensive comment upon a treatise of 
tenures, compiled by Judge Littleton 
in the reign of Edward I V • The second 
volume is a comment upon many 
old Acts of parliament, without any 
systematic order; the' thirdi a more 
methodical treatise of tbe pleas of the 
Crown; and the fourth an account of 
the several species of court4!. 1 Stepk. 
Cmlt. [COKE, SIR EDWARD.] 

INSTITlJTION., The cerem!¥lY by which 
a clergyman presented to a living is in
vested with the spiritual part of his 
benefice. Hefore institution, the clergy
m'an must renew the declaration of 
assent- to the Book of Conlttlon Prayer, 
as required by stat. 28 ... 29 Vict. c. 122; 
he must also subscribe the declaration 
R.l!&inst simony,and must take the oath 
of allegiance to the King ,before the 
archbisJlQp or bjshop, or their comm.is. 
sary, and' he must also take "the oath of 
canonical obedience to the bishop. See 
also 61 ... 62 Vict. c. 48. 2 Stepll. Com.; 
3 Steplto COI/t. , 

INSTRUCT. To convey information as a 
client to a solicitor, or as a solicitor to 
counsel; to authorise one to appear as 
advocate. 

INSTRUDlrl'. A deed, will, or other 
formal legal document in writing. 

INSUFFICIENCY, prior to the Judicature 
Acts, was where a defendant's answer 
in Chancery did not fairly answer the 
intelTogatories of the plaintiff. Where 
thil\ 'was the case, the plaintiff might 
e;ecept to i.t for insufficicncy. 

By R.S.C. 1883, Ord. XXX!., inter
rogatories are to be answered by affi. 
davit; and if the party interrogated 
answers insufficiently, the party inter. 
rogating may apply to the court or a 
judge, by motion or summons, for an 
order requiring him to answer further. 

INSURANCE, or AlSlJRAlfCE, is a con· 
tract by which one party, in considera
tion of a premium, engages to pay money 
on a gi ven event, e.g. death, or indemnify 
another against a contingent 10!<S. The 
party who pays the premium is called 
the Jnsured ortlJlll'lu'ed; the party givin!! 
the security is termed the underwritel' 
or iwlltrer, and the instrument is called 
a policy of insurance. 

Insurances are mainly of three kinds: 
1. Marine insurances, which are in· 

surances of ship, goods, and freight, 
against the perils of the sea:, imd other 
dangers therein mentioned. 

2. Fire insurances, which are insu· 
rances of a house or other property 
against loss by fire, not exceeding a 
sum mentioned in the policy. 

3. Life insurances; which are engage
ments to pay. to the representatives of 
the assured, within a limited period from 
the date of his death, a specified sum of 
money, or to pay any such sum to the 
aSsured or his'replocsentatives, within a 
limited period of the deat.h of some other 
person, spCC'ified in the policy of assu· 
rance, or to pay to the assure,l on bis 
attaining a certain age or to his repre· 
sentatives if he die earlier (endowment 
policy). Though a life policy is not a 
contract of indemnity (as fire and 
marine policies are), a pel"SOn can only 
insure II. life in which he has an interest, 
viz. his own, his debtors', trustces', or 
a wife her husband's. See Mat'riRrl 
IVOJII.ett'S Pr/lperty Act, 1882, M. 11. 

I1iTBlfDDlfT. The understanding, in· 
tention, and true meaning of any Ilocu
ment. Thus, intendment of law is the 
intention and true meaning of law. 
[INTEN'fION, 1.] 

INTENTION. 1. In reference to the con· 
struction of wills and other documents. 

The illtelttitllt of a document is the 
senf!lC and meaning of it as gathered from 
the words used therein~ l'llrolevidence 
is not ordinalily admissible to explain it: 
the main exceptions to the rule being 
in the case of a latent ambiguity 
[AMBIGUITyl, and in the case of a word 
or expression having acquired by local 
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INTENTION-colltillued. 
custom a sense different from the ordi
nary sense. See Broom's Legal MallJim8, 
cl~. 8, 10. 

2. In reference to civil and criminal 
responsibility. 

Where a person contemplates any 
result as not unlikely 1.0 follow from a 
deliberate act of his own, he may be 
said to 'intend that result, whether he 
desire it or not. Thus, if a man should, 
for a wager, discharge a gun among a 
multitude of people, and any should be 
killed, he would be deemed guilty of 
'intel/ding t.he death of such person; for 
every man is presumed to intend the 
natural consequence of his own actions. 

Intel/timt is often confounded with 
md-i'l"e, as when we speak of a man's 
" good intentions." 

INTER ALIA. Amongst other things. 

INTERCOJO[ONING is where the com
mons of two manors lie together, and 
the inhabitants of both have, time out 
of mind, depastured their cattle promis
cuously in each. 

INTERDICTION. An ecclesiastical cen· 
sure prohibiting the administration of 
divine service. 

INTERESSE TEDINI. The right of 
entry on lands demised which the demise 
gives to the lessee, before he has entered 
upon the lands. 1 Steplto Com.,. Wm,8. 
B.P. 

INTEREST. 1. A right or title to, or 
estate in, any real or personal property. 

2. The income of a fund invested; or the 
annual profit or recompense on a' loan 
of money. 

S. Such a perSonal advantage derivable 
from his judgment as disqualifies a judge 
by virtue of the rule "Nemo debet 
judelC eR~e i", cau,a ihtli propria," as 
where a judge is a shareholder in a 
company which is plaintiff or defendant 
in an action. 

4. Interest does not now exclude a witness 
from giving evidence. 6 & 7 Viet. c. 85 ; 
144' 15 Vh-t. c. 99; 1 steph. COIlt ... 3 
Step/t. COIlt. 

INTEREST REIPUBLICE UT SIT 
FINIS LITIVJ[ (it is to the interest of 
a state that there should be an end of 
litigation). 

INTEREST SUIT. An action in the Pro
bate Division to determine which party 

is entitled to a grant of letters of ad· 
ministration of the estate of a deceased 
person. 

INTEB.IK C1JlU.TOB.. A person appointed 
by justices of the peace to take care of 
the property of a felon convict until the 
appointment by the Crown of an ad
ministrator or administrators for the 
same purpose. 33 4' 34 Viet. c. 23, 
aB. 21-26 .. 4 Steph. Com. 

INTEB.IJ[ ORDER. An order to tAke 
effect provisionally, or until further 
directions. The expression is used 
especially with reference to orders given 
pending an appeal. 

INTERLINEAmON. Writing between the 
lines in a deed, will, or other document. 
A deed may be avoided by interlinea· 
tion, unless a memorandmn be made 
thereof at the time of the execution or 
attestation. An interlineation in a deed 
is presumed, in the absence of proof to 
the contrary, to have been made at or 
before the time of execution. In a will, 
the presumption is the other way. 1 
Step/t. Com. As to interlineation in 
affidavits, see R. S. C. 188S, On!. 
XXXVIII. r. 12. 

'INTERLOCUTORY. Intermediate, with 
especial reference to a suit or action. 

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE or ODD is 
a decree or order which does not con· 
clude a cause, e.g., an order for inspec· 
tion of documents. S Steph. &m. 

INTERLOCUTORY INroNCTION is an 
injunction granted for the p~ of 
keeping matters itt statu qruJ until a 
decision is given on the merits of the 
case. S Step"'. COIn. [INJUNCTION.] 

INTERLOCUTORY .JUDGKENT is a judg
ment in an action at law, given upon 
some defence, proceeding, or default, 
which is only intermediate, and does not 
finally determine or complete the acti?n. 
The phrase is most frequently appbed 
to those judgments whereby the r~kt 
of the plain tiff to recover in the action 
is established, but the quantum of 
damages sustained by him is not ascer· 
tained. This happens when the defen· 
dant suffers judgment to go against hi!" 

. by cOIi/uaio" or for default 0/ plea, In 
any action brought for recovery of 
damages. 3 Steph. &m.,. R. S. C. 1883, 
Ord. XIIL rr. 5, 6. 

INTERNATIONAL COPnIGllT. See 
COPYRiGHT, and 2 Steph. Com. 
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:mTERliATIOIUL LAW (Lat. Jus inter 
gentes). The positive morality which 
obtains between nations or sovereigns. 

International law is divided into two 
branches :-

1. Public international law, which 
comprises the rights and duties of sove
reign states towards each other. 

2. Private international law, which 
comprises the rights and duties of the 
nitizena of different states towards each 
other, and is mainly conversant with 
questions as to the particular law 
governing doubtful cases. This is 
otherwise called the" conflict of laws." 
[CONFLICT OF LAWS.] 

Consult, on Public International 
Law, Wheaton's International Law; 
Phillimore's International Law; Twiss' 
Law of Nations, and Woolsey on 
International Law; . and. on Private 
International Law, Story's Conflict of 
. Laws, Westlake's Private International 
Law, and Dicey, Conflict of LaWs. 

.nrrERPLEADER. A motion by way of 
interpleader is a motion for relief from 
adverse claims. It often happens that 
a man finds himself exposed to the 
adverse claims of two opposite parties, 
each requiring him to pay a certain 
sum of money or to deliver certain 
goods, and that he is unable to com
ply safely with the requisition of either, 
because a reasonable doubt exists as to 
which of them is the rightful claimant. 
Formerly it was necessary to institute a 
suit in Chancery in order to obtain 
relief in such a case; but by 1 & 2 
Will. 4, c. 58, a defendant, sued by 
either party in the case above men
tioned, may apply to the court or a 
judge to order the other party so claim
ing the money or goods to appear and 
state the particulars of his claim, and 
.either to maintain or relinquish the 
same, and, if he maintains it, to make 
himself the defendant in the action. 

The process of interpleader was en
larged and made more beneficial by the 
Common Law Procedure Act, 1860, and 
in 1883 these two Acts were put ex
pressly into the form of rules by R. S. C. 
1883, Ord. LVII., and the Acts them
selves repealed. 3 Steph. Collt. 

nrrElU'RETATIOlf CLAUSE. A clause 
frequently inserted in Acts of. parlia
ment, declaring the sense in which 
certain words used therein are to be 
understood. 

IlrrEB.B.EGlfUlIIl:. In kingdoms where 
the monarch is elected, the time during 

which the throne is vacant is called 
an interregnum. Where sovereignty is 
hereditary, no interregnum can occur. 

IlITEDOGATORIES. 1. Questions in 
writing administered by a plaintiff to 
a defendant, or by a defendant to a 
plainti1f, on points material to the suit 
or aCtion. R. S. O. 1883, Ord. XXXL, 
rr.l, 26; 3 Step/t. Com. [DISCOVERY.] 

2 •. Questions administered to a person 
suspected of, or charged with,contempt 
of court, now probably obsolete. 4 
Steplt. OmIt. 

IlfTDVElfEB., A person who intervenes 
in a suit, either on his own behalf or OB 
behalf of the public. This is allowed in 
certain cases, especially in suits for 
divorce and nullity of marriage, by 
23 & 24 Vict. c. 144, and 36 Vict. c. 31. 
In these suits it is usual for the King's 
Proctor to intervene where collusion is 
suspected. [KING~S PROCTOR.] 

IlfTESTATE. Without making a will. 
See Williallu j/", &ecuturs; 47·.t 48 
Vict. c. 71; 53 .t 54 VUlt. c. 29; 2 
Step/t. Oom. 

IlfTI][IJ)ATIOlf. The using of violence, 
threats, etc., to compel a person to do or 
abstain from doing that which he has a 
legal right to do or abstain from doing 
is a misdemeanor. 4 Steplt. Com.; 38 
.t 39 Vid. c. 86, s. 7. 

I:RTB.A VIRES (within its powers). The 
converse of ultra vires (q.v.). 

IBTRUSIOlf. 1. A species of injury to 
freehold, which happens when a tenancy 
for life, or other" particular estate of 
freehold," has come to an end, and a 
stranger enters, before the person en
titled in remainder or reversion. 3 
Steph. OOllt. There was formerly a 
writ of entry lur intl'UI ion, which is 
abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 

2. Trespass committed on the lands of 
the Crown; as, by entering thereon 
without title; holding over after a lease 
is at an end. etc. For this the remedy 
is by an i'lljUrmation of intrusiOn in the 
King's Bench Division. 3 Steph. COllto 

IlfUDDO. [INNUENDO.] 

IlflJRE. To take effect. [ENURE.] 

IliVElfTIOlf, TITLE BY. See PATENT ; 
COPYRIGHT. 
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INVENTORY. 1. A description or reper· 
tory made by an executor or adminis· 
trator of all the goods and chattels of 
the deceased, which he is bound to 
deliver to the Court of Probate, if and 
when thereunto lawfully required. 2 
Stepk. lbm. 

2. Any account of goods sold, or exhibited 
for the purpose of sale. Tm1tl. 

INVESTI'rURE. The giving po88C88ion or 
seisin. 1 Stepk. Oll'nt. [HOMAGE.] 

The word is also often applied to a 
ceremonial introduction to some office 
or dignity. [INDUCTION; INSTITUTION; 
LAY INVESTITURE OF, BISHOPS.] 

INVES'ntENT. As to the securities in 
which trustees are authorised by law to 
invest trust moneys, see the Trustee 
Act, 1898 (56 &; 57 Vict. c. 53). 8 
Stepk. Cont. 

IlIVITO DOJnliO (without the assent of 
the lord or owner). 

,INVOICE. A list of goods that have been 
sold by one person to another, stating 
the particulars and prices. The invoice 
is sent by the seller to the buyer, either 
along with the goods or' separately by 
post. 

USE DIXIT. He himself said; words used 
to denote an assertion resting on the 
autho~ity of an individual. 

IPSO FACTO. By the very act. These 
words are often applied to forfeitures, 
indicating that when any forfeiture is 
incurred, it shall not be necessary to 
declare such forfeiture in a court of law, 
but that the penalty shall be incurred 
by the doing of the act prohibited. And 
so, when it is enacted that any proceed. 
ing shall be ipso facto void, it means 
that such a proceeding is to have not 
even prima. facie validity, but may be 
treated as void for all puryoses ab initio. 
[VOID AND VOIDABLE.J 

IRREGlJLAlUTY. A departllre from role, 
or neglect of legal formalities. In 
practice the term is most frequently 
(though not exclusively) applied to 
such departure, neglect, or informality 
as !loes not aftect the validity of the act 
done. Thus an irregular aist"e88 is not 
now vitiated, so as to make the distrainer 
a trespasser ab initio, and so to reno . 
der all his proceedings illegal from the 
first; but where distress is made for rent 
justly due, any subsequent irregularity 
will do no more than giye an action for 

damages to the party grieved, and not 
even that, if tender of amends is made 
before action brought. This is by 
11 Geo. 2, c. 19, s. 19. Formerly, any 
irregularity made the party distraining 
a trespasser ab in'itio. 8 Stepk. Com. 
[AB INITIO; DISTRESS; SIX CAR· 
PENTERS' CASE.] 

IRREPLEVIAllLE,orIRREPLEVIBABLE. 
'I'hat which cannot be replevied or set 
at large upon sureties. [REPLEVIN.] 

IRREVOCABLE. That cannot be revoked; 
powers of appointment are sometimes 
executed so as to be irrevocable. A 
will is never irrevocable. 

ISSUABLE PLEA. A plea which raises a 
defence on the merits of the case, 80 
that the plaintiff may take issue thereon, 
and go to trial. [ISSUE, D.] 

ISSUE hath divers significations in lsw:-
1. The children begotten between a 

man and his wife. 
2. Descendants generally. 7 WiU. 

4 4' 1 Vict. c. 26, 8. 88; W",.8. R. P. 
8. The profits growing from amercia

ments and fines. 
-i. The profits of lands and tenements. 
5. The point of matter issiling Ollt of 

the allegations and pleas of the plaillttif 
and defendant in a cause, l"herellpon 
the parties join, and put their cause 
upon trial 8 Stepk. OOlll.. See R. S. C. 
1888, Ora. XIX. 1'. 18, Ora. XXIII r. 
5, and Ora. XXVIL r.13. [SETTLING 
ISSUES.] 

6. Also the putting out of bank·notes 
and other paper money for public circu· 
lation. 8 Stepk. lAim. 

I'rIDlU.NT. Travelling or taking a 
journey; -and those were anciently 
called justices iti1lll1'ant, or justices ill 
eyre (in itinere), who were sent into 
divers counties with commission to hear 
causes. 8 Stepk. Omit. [EYRE.] • 

.JACDS. In abeyance. [H&REDITAS 
JACENs·l 

.JACTITATION. Boasting of something 
which is challenged by another. 
Specially with reference to the suit of 
jaotitatill'1l. 0/ f1tarria!le, where one of 
two parties has falsely boasted or given 
out that he or she was married to the 
other, whereby a common reputation 
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UCTITATIOlf-colltinued. 
of their matrimony might ensue, and 
the other sues for an order enjoining 
perpetual silence on that head. Now 
almost obsolete. S Steph. COin.; 20,S' 
21 Viet. c. 85, I. 6. 

UCTlJB, or lACTlJRA lDBCIVJ[. 
[JETTISON.] 

lAVELIlf·J[Elf. Yeomen retained by 
the sheriff to escort the judge of 
assize. 

JEOFAIL (from the old French/ay faille, 
I have failed), in a legal sense, denotes an 
oversight in pleading. Various statutes, 
called statutes of amendment and jeo
fails, allow a pleader to amend any slip 
which he may have made in the form 
of his pleadings. Formerly, the most 
trifling objection in point of form 
might be alleged in arrest of judg
ment. [A~ENDMENT.] 

JETBA.][. [WRECK; JETTISON.] 

JEmBOlf,orlACTVB,orlACTVRAIIEB
croJ[. The act of throwing goods 
overboard for the purpose of lightening 
a ship in danger of wreck. Such goods 
are styled jetsam. 2 Steplt. COIII-.; S1n. 
.llere. Law. 

JOBBER. [STOCKBROKER.] 

JOD DOE. The name genel'aJ.ly given 
to the fictitious plaintiff in an action of 
ejectment, before the passing of the 
C.L.P. Act, 1852. [EJECTME.'iT.] 

10llmB Ilf PLEADIlfG. [ISSUE, 5.] 

JOIlmER OF CAUSES OF ACTIOlf. Join
ing in one action several caUSel! of 
action. By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XVII!., 
the plaintiff may unite in the same 
action several causes of action subject 
to powen of the court or a judge to 
order separate trials. 

JOIlmB OF PARTIEB. All per~ons 
may be joined as plaintiffs in whom 
the right to any relief claimed is 
alleged to exist, whether jointly, 
severally or in the alternative. Two or 
more defendants may be joined in case 
the plaintiff is in doubt as to the per
son from whom he is entitled to 
redress. B. S. C. 1883, O,·d. XVI. 

JOnrr DD BEVERAL. When two or 
more persons declare themselves jointly 
and severally bound, this means that 

• 

they render themselves liable to a joint 
action against all, as well as to a separate 
action against each, in case the con
ditions of the bond or agreement be not 
complied with. And the party to 
whom they are so jointly and severally 
bound is called a joint and several 
creditor. 

lOIn BTOCl[ BAlf][. The orditlllry name 
given to banking companies other than 
the Bank of England. 3 St"pll. Com. 

lOIn BTOCK COUAlfY. [COMPANY.] 

10IlfT TENDOY is where an estate is 
acquired by two or more persons in the 
same land, by thc same title, not being 
a title by descent, anli at the same 
period; and (if creatt .. '<l by a written 
instrument) without any words import
ing that the parties are to take in 
distinet shares. Tbe principal feature 
of this tenancy is that on the death of 
one of the parties his share accrues to 
tbe others by survivorship. Joint 
tenants are said to be seised per nt y et 
per tout. In joint tenancy there are 
four uniti~ viz., of possession, interest, 
title and time. 1 Stepll. {'Olll. ; Wm .. , 
B.P. 

A joint tenancy is distinguished from 
a tenancy in common, as to which see 
COMMON, TENANCY IN. See also Co
PAROENARY. 

The phrase is also applied to the 
holding of personal property under the 
like conditions. 2 Si"p/l. Com. 

10IlfTREBB. A woman entitled to join
ture. [JOINTURE,2.] 

JOIlfTlJU. 1. A name sometimes given 
to an estate in joint tenancy. 1 Steph. 
Com. 

2. But, in common speech, the term jo;.1t
t lire is usually confined to that estate, 
which, by vit'tue of 88. 6-9 of 27 
Hen. 8, c. 10 (commonly called the 
Statute of Uses), is settled upon a hus
band and wife before marriage, as a 
full satisfaction and bar of the woman's 
dower. It should be, strictly speaking, 
a joint estate, limited to both husband 
and wife; but, in common acceptance 
it extends also to a sole estate, limited 
to the wife only; and is defined bt Sir 
Edward Coke as "a competent liveli
hood of freehold for the wife of lands 
and tenements, to take effect, in profit 
01' possession, presently after the death 
of the husband, for the life of the wife 
at least." 1 Steplt. COlli. 
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10URlULS OF THE HOUSES OF PAB
LIAJO:NT. The daily records of the 
proceedings of the Houses. l'hey are 
evidence in courts of law of the pro
ceedings in parliament, but are not 
conclusive of facts alleged by either 
House, unless they be within their 
immediate jurisdiction. .YaY'1 ParZ. 
Pract. 

lUDGE. One invested with authority to 
decide questions in dispute between 
parties, and to award the proper punish

. ment to offenders. 
The judges of the Supreme Court (ex

cept the Lord Chancellor) hold their 
offices during good behaviour, subject to 
a power of removal by the Crown upon 
the address of both houses of parliament. 
They may not sit in the House of Com
mons. See Jud. Act, 1875, I. 5. 

As to county court judges, see the 
County Courts Act, 1888, ss. 5, 8, 24. 

No action lies against a judge for 
anything said or done in his judicial 
capacity, but if he act without juris
diction, he may be made answerable for 
the consequences. &ott v. StanljieZd, 
L. R. 3 Ex. 220. [INTEREST,3.J 

lUDGE ORDINABY. The judge of the 
Court of Probate, sit.ting as judge of 
the Court of Divorce under sect. 9 of 
the Divorce Act, 1857 (20 & 21 Vict. 
c. 85), was so called, as being the 
ordina1'11 judge of the Divorce Court. 
[COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MATRI
lIIONIAL CAUSES; DIVORCE COURT.] 

lUDGE·ADVOCATE·GENElU.L. An officer 
appointed to advise the Crown in refer
ence to courts martial and other matters 
of military law. 2 Step/t. Com. . 

lUDGE'S ORDER. An order, made on 
sumlDons by a judge at chambers. 
[C,HAMBERS; SUMlIIONS.] . 

iUDG)[ENT. The sentence or order of the 
court in a civil or criminal proceeding. 
rFINAL JUDGMENT; INTERLOCUTORY 
JUDGlIIENT.] .. 

lUDGJIElt'r CREDITOR. A creditor who 
claims to be such by virtue of a judg
ment ; that is, a party entitled to en· 
force execution under a j.Jldgment. 

lUDGDNT DEBT. A debt due under a 
judgment. 

lUDGDNT DEBTOR. A person against 
whom a judgment ordering him to pay 

a sum of money stands unsatisfied, and 
who is liable therefore to have his pro· 
perty taken in execution under the 
Judgment. 

lUDGDNT SU_ONS. A summons is· 
sued under the Debtors Act, 1869, and 
the rules framed in pursuance thereof, 
on the application of a· plaintiff who 
has obtained a judgment or order in & 

county court for the payment of any 
sum or sums of money, but has not 
succeeded in obtaining payment from 
the defendant of the sum or sums 80 

ordered to be paid. The judgment 
summons cites the defendant to appear 
personally in court, and be exa.mined 
on oath touching the means he has, or 
has had since the date of the judgment, 
to pay the sum in question, and also to
show cause why he should not be com· 
mitted to prison for his default. lloblO'll, 
Bkcy. 

lUDICATURE ACTS. [SUPRElIIE COURT 
OF JUDICATURE.] 

lUDICIAL COJUUTTEE. This expressiol\ 
is used to denote the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council. The Judioial 
Committee, as constituted by 3 &; 4 
Will 4, c. ,j,1, and 14: & 15 Vict. c. 83. 
s. 15, consisted of the Lord President 
of the Council, the Lord Chancellor, 
the Lords Justices of Appeal, and such 
other members of the Privy Councili 
as should hold, or have held, certain 
judicial or other offices enumerated 
in the Acts, or· should be specially 
appointed by the Crown to serve. on 
the committee. But see 34 & 35 Vlct. 
c. 91, and the Appellate Jurisdictiollo 
Act, 1876, s. H. 2 Step"'. Cllm.; 3 
8teplt. ann. 

To the Judicial Committee were re
ferred all appeals to the Crown from 
Admiralty and Ecclesiastical Courts. 
and from courts in His Majesty's. 
colonies and dependencies; also peti. 
tions for the prolongation of patents. 
See 3 Step"', Cum. . 

A portion of the jurisdiction of this 
court, viz., in appeals from the Court of 
Admiralty or orders in lunacy, was taken 
away by s. 18 of the Judicature Act, 
1873. But see 54 & 55 Vict. C. 53, 
s.4. 

lUDICIAL NOTICE. Of many things the 
court takes judicial notice, and of them 
no proof is required. See Beat 011 

Eridence. 
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JlJDICIAL SEPAB.ATIOlf. A separatIon 
of man and wife by the Divo\'ce Court, 
which has the effect, so long as it lasts, 
of making the wife a single woman for 
all legal purposes, except that she can. 
not marry again; and similarly the hus· 
band, though separated from his wife, is 
not by a judicial separation empowered 
to marry again. It thus corresponds 
somewhat to a divorce Ii _a et th.()ro 
under the old law, but is more complete 
in its effects. 20 4' 21 Vwt. c. 85, 
u. 16, 25, 26. By 58 & 59 Vict. c. 39, 
it may be granted to a wife on con· 
viction of the husband of aggravated 
assault. 2 Step"'. Com. [DIVORCE,I.J 

JlJDIClAL WRIT. [WRIT.J 

llJDICIUJ[ DEI. The judgment of God ; 
a term applied by our ancestors to 
the trial by ordeal 4 SteJ!/t. Colli. 
[ORDEAL.J 

.JUlfIOB. BARRISTER. A barrister under 
the rank of King's counsel. Also, the 
junior of two counsel employed on the 
same side in any judicial proceeding. 

l11BA. REGALIA. Royal·rights, or rights 
in the nature of royal rights; especially 
civil and criminal jurisdiction. 1 Step"'. 
Com. ; 3 Step/t. amt. [COUNTY PALA· 
TINE.J . 

lURAT. 1. A short statement at the foot 
of an affidavit, when, w/lere, and before 
wh.om it was sworn. See R. S. 0. 1883, 
Ord. XXXVIIL 1'1'.9,12,13,14, and 
the Oatltll Act, 1888, 8. 4. 

2. An officer in the island of Jersey. 1 
Steplt. Com. 

3. Officers in the nature of aldermen in 
some corporations in Kent and Sussex. 

JURATA was formerly the conclusion of 
every nisi pri,.ua record, which stated in 
effect that the proceedings were respited 
till some day therein named, unless the 
judge who was to try the cause should 
before that day come (as he always did) 
to the place appointed for the triaL 
Now abolished. • 

J11B.E DIVIlfO. By divine right. [DIVINE 
RIGHT.] 

l11B.E UXOBIS. In right of his wife. 

JURIS ET DE 111B.E (of law and from 
law). A presumption which may not be 
rebutted is so called. 

lURIS UTR1J][, sometimes called the 
parson's writ of right, was a writ that 
lay for an incumbent whose predecessor 
had alienated the lands belonging to 
his benefice, to recover the same. 

lURISDICTIOlf. An authority or power 
which a man hath to do justice in causes 
of complaint brought before him: it 
may be limited either locally, e.g., that 
of a county court, or as to amount or as 
to the character of the questions to be 
determined. 

lUBISPRUDElfCE. 1. The science of law. 
2. Sometimes used of a body of law. 

JUROR. A member of a jury. 

JURORS' BOOlt A book annually made 
out in each county, out of lists returned 
from each parish by the churchwardens 
and overseers, of persons therein quali. 
fied to serve as jurors. From this book 
the sheriff takes the names of the 
jurors to be summoned. 3 Step"'. 001lt. 
[JURY.] 

JURy signifies a body of men sworn to 
inquire of a matter of fact, and to 
declare the truth upon such evidence as 
shall be delivered them. Juries are of 
two kinds: grand juries, to inquire 
whether there is a prima facie ground 
for a criminal accusation [BILL, 3; 
GRAND JURY; INDICTMENTJ; and 
petty juries, for determining disputed 
matters of fact in civil and criminal 
cases. [PETTY JURY.] 3 Steplt. 00111.; 
4 Step/t. Oom. 

The principal Acts of parliament at 
present in operation, relating to juries in 
England and Wales, are: . ' 

1. The County Juries Act, 1825 (6 
Geo. 4, c. 50). 

2. The Juries Act, 1862 (25 & 26 
Vict. c. 107). 

3. The Juries Act, 1870 (33 & 34 
Vict. c. 77). 

Under these Acts the property quali
fication of a juryman is as follows:
For a common juror, 10l. a year freehold 
or 20l. a year leasehold or assessment to 
the poor rate or house duty for a 
house of 30l. a year in Middlesex and 
20l. a year in other counties. A special 
juror either must have the property 
qualification above·mentioned, and, in 
addition, be legally entitled to be called 
an esquire, 'or he must be a person of 
higher degree, or be a banker or mer· 
chant, or occupy a house of a certain 
rateable value. Further, a juror mURt 
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JUlt.y-,·ultti'll.!led. 
be betwp.en the ages of 21 and 60 years. 
Various classes of persons are exempted 
from serving on juries; the persons 
exempted including judges; members 
of parliamcnt; clergymen, and other 
ministers of religion; practiaing bar
risters and solicitors; officers of courts 
of law and equity; and ma.ny others. 

A coroner's jury and a grand jury 
may consist of any number above 11. In 
criminal trials and in civil trials in the 
High Court of Justice, the number is 
12; in county courts, 6. 

'rhe churchwardens and overseers of 
each parish are bound annually to make 
out a list of every man within the parish 
who is qualified and liable to serve on 
juries, and to cause a copy of such list 
to be affixed on the doors of every 
church and chapel in the parish on the 
first three Sundays in September. The 
churchwardens and overseers must pro
duce their lists at a special petty sessions 
of the justices, held within the last 
seven days of Heptember for the purpose 
of revising the same. Any person 
desirous of having his name removed 
from the list on the ground of any legal 
disqualification or exemption must 
insist on his claim at the special sessions 
of the justices held for t.he purpose of 
revising the lists, as no person whose 
name is once down in the jury-book for 
the year is to be excused from attend
ance for any cause other than illness, 
not claimed by him at the time of the 
revision of the list by the justices. See 
also CHALLENGE. 

JUlt.y BOOK. [JURORS' BOOK:; JURY.] 

JUlt.y BOX. The place in which jurors 
sit for the trial of matters submitted to 
them. 

JUlt.y OF KADONS. A jury of twelve 
matrons appointed to inquire whether 
a woman, who pleads pregnancy in bar 
of execution, is quick with child. 4 
Stt'p/' .• Cum. 

JURY PROCESS, now abolished, consisted 
of two wri~ for the summoning of 
juries. A jury is now summoned by 
precept. 33~' 34 Vit-t. c. 77. 

JUS. I.aw or right. In the Roman law, 
the whole of civil procedure was 
expressed by the two words ju. and 
j1ttlicilllll, of which the former compre
hended all that took place before the 

pmtor or other magistrate (in jure), 
and the latter all that took place before 
the judex (i'll.judicw): the judex being 
a juryman appointed to try disputed 
facts. In many cases a single judex 
was considered sufficient: in othem, 
several were appointed, and they seem 
to have been called recuperatore., as 
opposed to the single judex. Smitl,', 
·Dict. Allt. For other meanings of 
jlU, see the following titles. 

J1JS ACCRESCENDI. The right of sur· 
vivorship between joint tenants. 1 
Steph. Ctm&. [JOINT TENANCY.] 

J1JS ACCRESCENDI INTER JlEBCA
TORES LOCUJ[ BON' HABET, PIO 
BDEI'ICIO COJD[E]Wn (the right 
of survivorship does not· exist among 
merchants, for the benefit of commerce). 

JUS ACCRESCENDI PBEFATUlt. OOBI· 
BUS ET ULTIKA ~OLUNTATI (ilie 
right of survivorship prevails as against 
debts and against the last will). [JOINT 
TENANCY.] 

JUS AD BEll.. An inchoate and imper
fect right; such, for 'ihstance, as a 
clergyman presented to a living 
acquires, before induction, by pre
sentation and' inslitution. 1 Stepk. 
Colli. 

Jill ad rem is merely a.n abridged 
expression forjtM ad "em acqll irelldllM; 
and it properly denotes a right to the 
acqu'i~itiol' of a thing. 

.TUS CIVILE. The civil law. It is defined 
by Justinian as the law which each 
state has established for itself: but the 
term is now almost exclusively appro
priated to the Roman civil law. 
L CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS.l 

.TVB DI8PONENDL The right of dispos
ing of property. 

JUS GE1fTI9. The law of nations, 
which is thus described in the opening 
passages of Justinian's Institutes:
.. Quod vero natura1is ratio inter omnes 
homines constituit, id apud omnes 
populos perreque cl1stoditur, vocaturque 
Jus gentium, quasi quo jure omnes 
gentes utuntur" (that law which 
natural reason has established among 
men is maintained equally by all 
nations, and is called the law of nations, 
as being the law which all nations 
adopt). 
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JVS lIABENDI ET RETm'ElIDI. The 
right to have and retain the profits, 
tithes, and offerings of a rectory or 
parsonage. 

JVS HOllORABIVIt. The body of Roman 
law made up of the edicts of the 
supreme magistrates, particularly of the 
pnetors. 

ros III PDSOllAII. A right availing 
against a determinate person or persons, 
as opposed to a right 'in rein, which 
avails against all the world. 

JVS III RE. Full and complete right, 
accompanied by corporal possession. 1 
Step/t. CIJnt. 

ros III REIt. A right availing against 
all the world. Thus the phrase denotes 
the compa8' and not the aubject of the 
right. 

JVS llARITI. The right acquired by a 
husband in the movable estate of his 
wife, by virtue of the marriage prior tQ 
the Married Women's Property Act, 
1882. 

JVS PATROlIATVS. 1. The right of 
. patrollage or presentation to a benefice. 
2. A commission from the bishop awarded 

when two rival presentations are made 
to him upon the same avoidance of a 
living. This commission is directed to 
the bishop's chancellor, and others of 
competent learning, who are to summon 
a jury of six clergymen and six laymen 
to inquire who is the rightful patron. 3 
Steplt. Colli. . 

ros POSTLIIIIlIII. [POSTLIMINIUM.] 

JVS TERTII. The right of a third party. 
If A., who 111';11/11, facie is liable to 
restQre property to B., alleges that C. 
has a paramount title, A. is said to set 
up the jus tertii. This may not be 
done by an agent as against his 
principal. 

J'USTICE OF THE PEACE. Asubordinate 
magistrate appointed tQ keep the peace 
within a given jurisdiction, and to 
inquire of felonies and misdemeanors ; 
with a statutory jurisdiction to decide 
summarily in many {,aseB, and in &orne 
cases to adjudicate upon claims of a 
eivil natnre. 

Justices of the peace for counties are 
selected on the recommendation of the 
Lord Lieutenant, and appointed by 
special commission under the Great 

Seal by the Lord Chancellor. 2 Step"'.' 
Cmn. 

Justices of the peace for boroughs 
are also in general selected by the Lord 
Chancellor. 3 Step/t. Com. [CON' 
SERVATOR OF THE PEACE; CUSTOS 
ROTULORUM; QUORUM.] 

JUSTICES. Officers deputed by the 
Crown to administer justice, and do 
right by way of judgment. The judges 
of the ~upreme Court are called justices· 
since the Jndicatnre Act, but the 
word is usually applied to justices of 
the peace. [JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.J. 

JUSTICES III EYRE. Justices who for
merly made a circuit every seven years 
round the kingdom to try causes. 
Supel'8eded by the more modem justices 
of assize. 3 Step/to (hill. [EYRE; 

. ITINERANT.] 

J~STICE8 O~ ASSIZE were originally 
Jndges appomted to try the real actions 
called a8lfizea. The present justices of 
assize are judges of the superior COllI't.; 
sent with other commissione1'8 to try 
causes in the respective counties. 1· 
Steph. Colll.; 3 Stepll. amt. [ASSIZE, 
COURTS OF ; ASSIZE, WRIT OF.] 

JUSTICES· OF GAOL DELIVERY. r ASSIZE, COURTS OF; GAOL DELIVERY, 
COMMISSION OF.] 

JUSTICES OF lIlS1 PRIlJS are now prac· 
tically the same as the justices of assize. 
[ASSIZE, COURTS OF; NISI PRIUS.] 

JUSTICES OF OYER A.lID TDllmD. 
J llstices of assize are so called ill 
respect of their commission to Mar and 
detln"llline all treasons, felonies, and 
misdemeanors. 3 Steph .. Com. ; 4 Step/I. 
Co,,~. [ASSIZE, COURTS OF; OYER 
AND TERMINER.] 

JUSTIClIABY (or JUSTIClIAB), CHIEF. 
The old name of judge, before the Aula 
IUlgia was divided. 3 Step/t. lbm. 

JUSTICIES. A special writ empowering 
the sheriff, for the sake of despatch, tu 
do the same justice in his county court 
as might otherwise be had at West· 
minster. The jurisdiction of the sheriff's 
county court is now almost wholly 
superseded •. S 'Step/t. ('Ii/Tt. [COUNTY 
COURT.] 

JUSTIFIABLE ROIlICmE. [HOMIOIDE.] 
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JUSTIFICATION is showing a sufficient 
, reason in court by a defendant why he 

did what he is called upon to answer, 
particularly in an action of libel, e.g., 
by showing the libel to be true and to 
have been published for the public 
benefit; or in an action of assault 
showing the violence to have been 
necessary. 3 Steplt. Omit. 

lUSTIFICATORS. [COMPURGATORS.~ 

JUSTIFYIliG BAIL. Showing the suffi
ciency of persons tendering themselves 
as bail. 

.JUVEliILE OFFENDERS. Children 
under 12 and young persons under 14 
may be summarily tried for certain 
indictable offences instead of being 
committed for trial by jury. See 1111. 10 
and 11 of the Summary Jurisdiction 
Act, 1879 (42 <J' 43 Viet. e. 49); 4 Steplt. 
Com. l INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.1 

X,B. King's Bench. 

XAliTREF. An old Welsh word signify
ing one hundred towns. Oowel. 

DELAGE. A custom to pay money for 
ships resting in a port or harbour. 

KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL is, since 
5 Eliz. c. 18, the Lord Chancellor. 3 
Steplt. 0611t. 

KEEPER OF THE PRIVY SEAL, now 
called the Lord Privy Seal j the officer 
through whose hands all charters, 
pardons, etc., pass, before they come to 
the Great Seal. 1 Stepk. 00111. The 
office is always held by a Cabinet 
Minister, 2 Steph. Com. 

DEPIliG HOUSE, as an act of bank
ruptcy, is when a man absents himself 
from his place of business and retirC9 to 
his private residence, so as to evade the 
importunity of creditors. The usual 
evidence of 'I keeping house" is denial 
to a creditor who has called for money. 
RQbB01t" Bhey. [ACT OF BANK
RUPTCY.] 

XEEPIliG TEBK, by a student'of law, 
consists in eating a sufficient number of 
dinners in hall to make the term count 
for the purpose of being called to the 
bar. [CALL TO THE BAR.] 

DEPING THE PEACE., Avoiding a 
breach of the peace; or persuading 
or compelling others to refrain from 
breaking th~ peace. 

Sec,nrity for keeping the peace eon
sists in being bound with one or more 
securities in a recognizance or obliga
tion to the Crown, whereby the party 
acknowledges himself to be indebted to 
the Crown, in a given sum, with eondi· 
tion to be void if he shall keep the 
peace either generally, towards the 
sovereign and all his liege people, or 
particularly to the person who craves 
the security. 4 Steplt. Oom. [GOOD
BEHA VIOUB.] 

DliTLEDGE, or XEliTLAGE. The per. 
manent ballast of a ship, consisting 

, usually of pigs of iron cast in a particu
lar form, or other weighty material, 
which, on account of its superior 
cleanliness and the small space occu· 
pied by it, is frequently preferred to 
ordinary ballast. Abbott O1t Shipping. 

KEYS, in the Isle of Man, are the 
twenty-four chief commoners, who 
form the local legislature. 1 Stepk. 
OO"t. 

XIDNAPPIliG. The forcible taking away 
of a man, woman, or child from their 
own country, and sending them into 
another. As to children, see 24 & 2.'i 
Vict. c. 100, s. 56. 4 Steplt. Com. 
[STEALING CHILDRElf.] See also 35 
& 36 Vict. c. 19. 

XIN. Legal relationship. 

XIN -BOTE. Compensation for the murder 
of a kinsman. 

KnlG. The King or Queen is the person 
in whom the supreme executive power 
of this kingdom is vested. In domestic 
affairs the sovereig'n is a constituent 
part of the supreme legis~ative power. 
and may negativc all new laws, and is 
bound by no statute unless specially 
named therllin. The sovereign is also 
considered as the general of the king· 
dom, and as such may raise armies, 
fleets, etc. He is also the fountain of 
justice and general conservator of the 
peace, and may,erect courts, prosecute 
offenders, pardon crimes, etc. The 
sovereign is also head of the Church, 
and as such nominates bishops, etc., 
and recei:ves appeals in ecclesiastical 
causes. 2 Stepll, {h,1/,. [CIVIL LIST.] 
~ the statutes of the realm and the 

older law cases and other recoroa are 
in general referred to as being of such 
a year of such a reign, we append a 
list of the kings and queens of England, 
with the dates o~ their ac:cessions &lid 
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XING-conttnued. 
deaths, from the Conqueror to the 
present time. 

King. Accession. Re~~ild 
William I. (the Conqueror) 1066 ... 1087 
William II. (William ( 1087 1100 

Rufus,sonofWilliamI.) I ... 
Henry I. (youngest son of} lIOO lI35 

William 1.) ...... ... 
Stephen ... ... 1135 1154 
Henry II.... ... 11M... 1189 
Ric~ard1.(otherwisec!1lled t 1189 .. lI99 

Richard Coour de LIOn) f • 
John 1199 .. , 1216 
Henry III. 1216 1272 
Edward 1. 1272 1307 
Edward 11. 1307 1327 
Edward III. 1327 1377 
Richard II. 1377 1399 
Henry IV. 1399 1413 
Henry V. ... 1413 ... 1422 
Henry VI. 1422 ... 1461 
Edward IV. 1461 ... 1483 
Edward V. 1483 ... 1483 
Richard III. 1483 1485 
Henry VII. 1485 1509 
HenrY VIII. 1509 1547 
Edward VI. 1547 1553 
Mary (married in 1554 to 

Philip of Spain; hence) 
the subs~quent statutes t 1553 1558 
of her reign are referred J ... 
to as those of Pbilip and 
Mary)... ... ... 

Elizabeth ... 1558 
James 1. ... 1603 
Charles 1. ... 1625 
Commonwealth declared 1649 

1603 
1625 
1649 

OliverCromwell,Protector 1653 1658 
Richard Cromwell 1658 1659 
Charles II. 1660 1685 

The statutes of the reign of Charles 
II. are dated as if from the year 1649, 
when his father was beheaded, on the 
fiction that, as heir to the Crown, he 
began to reign immediately on his 
father's death. Hence, the statute for 
the abolition of military tenures, 
passed in 1660, is called 12 Car. 2, c. 24 ; 
the Statute of Frauds, passed in 1677, 
29. Car. 2, c. 3 ; etc. 

James II. ... ... 
William III. } 

and Mary 
Anne ... 
George I. '" 
George II. 
George In. 
George IV. 
William IV. 
Vict~ria .... 
Edward VII. 

1685 
1689 
1689 
1702 
1714 
1727 
1760 
1820 
1830 
1837 
1901 

1688 
1702 
1694 
1714 
1727 
1760 
1820 
1830 
1837 
1901 

KmG CAN DO NO WRONG. This maxim 
means that the king is not responsible 
legally for aught that he may please to 
do, or for any forbearance or omission. 
It does not, therefore, mean that every 
thing done by the gov~rnment is just 
and lawful; but that whatever is ex· 
ceptional in the conduct of public affairs 
is not to be imputed to the king. 2 
Steplt .• COlli. 

XING'S ADVOCATE. 
KING'S.] 

. [ADVOCATE, 

XING'S BENCH. [COURT OF KING'S 
BENCH.] 

XING'S BOOXS. Books containing the 
valuation of ecclesiastical benefices and 
preferments, pursuant to 26 Hen. 8, 
c. 3, and 1 Eliz. c. 4: 2 Steph. Com.. 

XING'S CORONER AND ATTORNEY. An 
officer of the Court of King's Bench, 
usually called" The Master of the Crown 
Office," whose duty it is to file informa
tions at the suit of a private subject by 
direction of the court. He is now the 
" Master of the Crown Office." 4 Steplt. 
C01I£.. [CROWN OFFICE; INFORMA
TION,5.J 

XING'S COUNSEL is a name given to 
barristers appointed by letters patent to 
be his Majesty's counsel learned in the 
law. Their selection and removal rests 
in practice with the Lord Chancellor. 
A King's counsel may not, except by 
licence from the Crown, take a brief 
against the Crown in any civil or crimi
nal case; but such licence will generally 
be given, unless the Crown requires his 
services in that case. A King's counsel, 
in taking that rank, renounces the pre
paration of written pleadings, and other 
chamber practice. 3 Steplt. Com. 

XING'S EVIDENCE. Evidence for the 
Crown. When we say that an accused 
person turns king's evidence, we mean 
that he confesses his guilt, and proffers 
himself as a witness against his accom
plices. His admission, however, in tha~ 
capacity requires the sanction of the 
court; and, unless his statements be 
corroborated in some material part by 
unimpeachable evidence, the jury are 
usually advised by the judge to acquit 
the prisoner notwithstanding. .If his 
evidence is unsatisfactory he may still 
be convicted on his original confession 
or other evidence. 4 Stepl£. Com. r APPROVER.] 
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XIliG'S PROCTOR is the proctor or 
solicitor representing the Crown in the 
Courts of Probate and Divorce. In 
petitions for dissolution of marriage, or 
for deelarations of nullity of marriajZe, 
the King's Proctor may, under the 
direction of the Attorney-General, and 
by leave of the court, intervene in the 
suit for the purpose of proving collusion 
between the parties. 23 4' 24 Vict. 
c. 144, II. 7; 36 4' 37 Viet. c. 31; 3 
.stepk. Com. 

][IliG'S RDEDRAlfCER. [REMEM
BRANCERS.] 

XIliG'S SILVER. A name given to the 
money formerly payable to the king in 
the Court of Common Pleas, for the 
licence there granted to any man to pass 
a fine. [FINE, 1.] 

XIliG'S WIDOW. A widow of the king's 
tenant in chief, who could not marry 
without the king's leave. [IN CAPITE.] 

XIliGS-AT-ARKS. The principal heralds. 
There are three existing in England: 
Garter, Clarencieux, and Norroy. LgO/t 
King-at-Arms is the chief in Scotland, 
and Ulilter in Ireland. 8 .steplt. Com. 

XLEPTOKAliIA. A species of insanity 
in the form of an irresistible mania for 
thieving. 

lOiIGlIT. A commoner of rank, originally 
one that bore arms, who, for his martial 
powers, was raised above the ordinary 
rank of gentleman. The following are 
different degrees of knights :-

1. Knight of the Order of St. George, 
or of the Garter: first instituted, in the 
opinion of Selden, by Edward III. in the 
18th year of his reign. [GARTER.] 

2. A Knight Banneret: who ranks 
after privy councillors and judges; and, 
unless created by the king in person in 
the field, under royal banners, in time 
of open war, he ranks after baronets. 
[BANERET.' 

3. A Knight of the Order of the Bath : 
an order instituted by King Henry IV. 
They are so called from the ceremony, 
formerly observed, of bathing the night 
before their cl·eation. 

4. Knight Bachelor: the most ancient, 
though the lowest order of knighthood 
among us. We have an instance of 
King Alfred conferring this order on his 
son Athelstan. 

5. Knight of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George: an order instituted 
the 27th of April, 1818, for the United 
States of the Ionian Islands, and fortha 
ancient sovereignty of Malta and its 
dependencies. l'his order is often con
ferred on persons who have distin
guished themselves in the colonies and 
dependencies of the British Empire. 

6. Knight of the Thistle: an order 
instituted by King Achias, of Scotland, 
and re-established . by Queen Anne, on 
the 81st of December, 1703. 2 Stepk. 
Collt. 

lOiIGlIT OF THE BATl[. rKNIGHT,S.) 

XliIGlIT OF THE CllUtBER. A knight 
bachelor, so made in time of peace. 
[KNIGHT,4.] 

DIGlIT OF THE SHIRE. A gentleman 
of worth chosen by the freeholders of a 
county to represent it in parliament. 
l.steplt. Com.; 2 .step!t. Com. 

lOiIGHTlIOOD. The dignityofaknight. 

lOiIGlIT-SERVICE (Lat. Serr.-itium mil;
tare). The most universal and most 
honourable species of tenure under the 
feudal system. It was entirely military. 
To make a tenure by knight-service,a 
determinate quantity of land was neces
sary, which was called a knight's fee. 
rKNIGHT'S It'RE., And he who held 
ibis proportion of land by knight-service 
was bound to attend his lord to the wars 
for forty days in every year, if called 
upon. There were other burdens at
tached to this tenure, under the name of 
aids, reliefs, primer seisins, etc. 

Knight-service was abolished, with 
other military tenures, by 12 Car. 2, 
c. 24. 1 Stepl/,. &m. [AID; PBDlBR 
SBISIN ; RELIEI!'.] 

lOiIGllT'S FEE (Lat. FetUlum miZittJre). 
A quantity of land sufticient to maintain 
a knight with convenient revenne. In 
the reign of Henry III. it was 151. per 
annum. In the reign of Edward I. it 
was estimated at twelve plough-lands, 
and its value in that and the following 
reign WRS stated at 201. per annnm. 
But there are many different opinions as 
to its extent and value at various times. 
1 &ep/~. C07/~. 

Also, the rent that a knight paid to 
his lord of whom he beld. [KNIGHT. 
SERVICE.] • 
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L. S. [Locus SIGILLI.] 

LA:aEYD LE VEULT. [LE ROY LE 
VEULT.] 

LABOUREBS'DWELLIliGS. All the Acts 
relating to this subject are consolidated 
by the Housing of the Working Vlasses 
Act, 1890 (53 & 54 Vict. c. 70). 

LABOUREBS, STATUTE OF. The 8tat. 
23 Edw. S enacted that every able
bodied person (whether free or bond) 
wit~in the age of threescore years, not 
exercising any craft, nor having of his 
own whereby he might live, nor any 
land of his own, should, if required to 
serve in a station that suited his condi
tion, be bound to serve for the wages 
usual in the twentieth year of the king, 
on pain of being committed to gaol. 

This statute, having been partially 
repealed by 5 Eliz. c. 4, was finally 
repealed in 1863 by 26 & 27 Vict. 
c.125. 

LAC or LAXH. A hundred thousand; 
thus a lac of rupees is 100,000 rupees, or 
about 10,0001. of our money. 

LACHES. Slackness or negligence. In 
general it signifies neglect in a person to 
assert his rights, or long and unreason
able acquiescence in the assertion of ad
verse rights. This neglect or acquies
cence will often have the effect of 
barring a man of the remedy which he 
might have had if he had rcsorted to it 
in proper time. Thus, by certain sta· 
tutes called Statutes of Limitations, the 
time is specified within which various 
classes of actions respectively therein 
mentioned may be brought. And, inde· 
pendently of these statutes, a Court of 
Equity will often refuse relief to a 
plaintiff who has been guilty of unrea
sonable delay in seeking it. [LIMITA
TIONS, STATUTE OF.] 

LADY· DAY . 1. When speaking of Lady
Day, we ordinarily mean the 25th of 
March, being the ~'east of the Annun· 
ciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and 
one of the quarter-days for the payment 
of l'Cnt. [QUARTER.DAYS.] 

2. Sometimes, however, a different mean
ing is given to the phrase by local 
custom. And, particularly, in parts of 
Ireland they speak of the 15th of August 
as Lady-Day, that day being, in the 
Roman Catholic Church, the fcstival of 
the Assumption of the Virgin. Under 
the old style Lady.Day was 6th April. 

L.D. 

L.1!:8.E JLUESTATIS CBIJlElI. The name 
in Roman Law for high treason; called 
also majestas. 

L.1!:SIOn FIDEI. Suits pro lreRullle fidei 
were suits for non.payment of debts or 
breaches of civil contracts, which, in the 
reign of Stephen, were brought in the 
Ecclesiastical Courts. This attempt 
to turn the Ecclesiastical Courts into 
Courts of Equity, on the ground that 
such acts were offences against con
science, was checked by the Constitu
tions of Clarendon, A.D. 11M, which 
provided that such matters ~hollld be 
within the jurisdiction of the King's 
Court. 3 "'fepT,- Clfln. [CLARENDON, 
CONSTITUTIONS OF.] 

LAGAlI or LAGOll. [LIGAN.] 
LAGON. [LIGAN.] 

LAlIBETH DEGUES. Degrees conferrer I 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 2 
SttpT~. l»m. 

LAlDU.S DAY. The first of August. On 
that day the tenants that held land of 
York Vathedral were bound bv their 
tenure to bring a living lamb into the 
church at high mass. [GU[,E OF 
AUGUST.] 

LAlDU.S LAlIDS. Lands over which 
there is a right of pasturage, from about 
Lammas or reaping time; until sowing 
time by persons other than the owner 
of the land. 

LAlICASTElt COUNTY PALATIlIE was 
erected into a county palatine in the 
fiftieth year of Edward III. ,and granted 
by him to his son John for life, that he 
should havejm'Q 1'egalia, and a kinglike 
power therein. 1 Steph. l»m. [COUNTY 
PALATINE; DUCHY COURT OF LAN· 
CASTER; JURA REGALIA.] 

LAlID signifies generally not only arable 
ground, meadow, pasture, woods, moors, 
waters, etc., but also messuages and 
houses; comprehending everything of 
a permanent and substantial nature. 
Thus an action to recover possession of 
a pool must be brought for so much 
land covered with water, etc. 1 StepT/. 
COlli. 

LAlID CHARGE. Principal moneys, or a 
rent or an annuity charged upon land 
otherwise than by deed, by. virtue of 
various Acts of Parliament. As to regis
tration and ~earches, see H. 4 of the Land 
Charges Registration and Searches Act, 
1888 (51 & 52 Vict. c. 51): 

N 
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LAND CO.mSSIOliEBB, formerly called 
the Copyhold Inclosure and Tithe Com
missioners. See the Settled Land Act, 
1882,8.48. 

LAIm TAX. A tax upon land, the ori
ginal of which may be traced, Black
stone says, to our military tenures. The 
personal attendance required of tenants 
of knights' fees growing troublesome, 
the tenants found menns of compound
ing for it, first, by sending others in 
their stead, and in process of time by 
making a pecuniary satisfaction to the 
Crown in lieu of it. This pecuniary 
satisfaction at last came to be levied by 
assessments, under the name of e8C'/Jage 
or Be'lltage. [ESCUAGE'1 It was pro
mised by King John in agna Oharta, 
and provided by several statutes under 
Edward I. and Edward II!., that no 
taxes should be levied but by consent 
of the Commons and great men in par
liament. 

Of the same nature with scutages upon 
knights' fees were assessments of kidagll 
upon all other land, and of talliage in 
cities and boroughs. But they all fell 
into disuse upon the introduction of IfUb-
8idiea. about the time of Richard 11. and 
HenrY IV. These were a tax, not im
mediately imposed upon propert.y, but 
upon persons in respect of their reputed 
estates. These taxes did not extend to 
spiritual preferments, such preferments 
being usually taxed by the clergy them
selves in convocation. The last subsi
dies were given in 15 Car. II. (A.D. 1664); 
but periodical assessments upon the 
counties of the kingdom continued to 
be levied and granted as the national 
emergencies required. In the year 1692 
there was a new assessment or valuation 
of estates throughout the kingdom, ac
cording to which the land tax was im
posed by 4 Will. 3, c. 1, and has ever 
since continued a permanent charge on 
land; for, by stat. 38 Goo. 3, c. 60, this 
tax, which had long been annual, was 
converted into a perpetual one, and fixed 
at four shillings in the pound; but made 
subject, on the other hand, to redemp
tion by the landowner. As between 
landlord and tenant, the tax is a charge 
upon the former, in the absence of any 
special engagement. Yet if the tenant 
has, to any extent, a beneficial interest, 
and does not hold at a rack-rent, he be
comes liable, pro tanto, and can only 
charge the residue on his landlord. 1 
Bl.; 2 Steplt. Oom. As to redemp
tion of land tax, see 59 & 60 Vict. 
c. 28, ,so 32. 

LAliD TRAliSFER ACTS (25 & 26 Vict. 
c. 53, 38 & 39 Vict. c. 87, and 60 & 61 
Vict. c. 65), for the establishment of Ii 

land registry for the registration of 
titles to land; with various provisions 
in reference to the tmnsmission of land, 
and unregistered dealings with regis
tered land, etc. Under the last-mentioned 
Act registration is, to some extent, com· 
pulsory. Briekdaleand Slteldo/t" Land 
Trans/er Act. 

LAImED ESTATES COURT. A court in 
Ireland createri in 1858 by 21 ,. 2'l 
Vict. c. 72, in succession to the Ellcum· 
bered Estates Court, for the purpose of 
deciding questions relating to the title 
to land. 

LAImLOB.D. He of whom lands and tene
ments are holden; who has a right to 
distrain for rent in arrear, etc., the 

. tenant being the person holding the 
lands. See Wooil/all, Landlord alld 
Tenant. 

LAliDS CLAUSES COliSOLIDATIOI 
ACTS, 1846. 1. The stat. 8 & 9 Viet. 
c. 18, for England and Ireland; 
amended by 23 & 24 Vict, c. 106, and 
by 32 & 33 Vict. c. 18. 

2. Stat. 8 & 9 Vict. c. 19, for Scotland. 
amended by 23 & 24 Vict. c. 106. 

The object of these geneml Acts is to 
provide legislative clauses in a cou
venient form for incorporation by refer· 
ence in future special Acts of Parliament 
for taking land, with or without the 
consent of their respective owners, for 
the promotion of railways and other 
public undertakings. 1 Stepk. Com. ; 3 
Step!t. Com. 

LAliDW AlTER. An officer of the Custom· 
house. 

LAPSE. 1. Aspeciesofforfeiture,whereby 
the right of presentation t~ a benefice 
accrues to the ordinary, by neglect of the 
patron to present; to the metropolitan, 
by neglect of the ordinary j and to the 
Crown, by neglect of the metropolitan. 
2 Stepk. Oom.; 3 Stepk. Oom. It is in 
the nature of a spiritual escheat. 

2. The failure of a testamentary disposi· 
tion in favour of any person, by reason 
of the death of the intended beneficiary 
in the lifetime of the testator. 

In two cases, however, of the intended 
beneficiary dying in the testator's life· 
time, there is now no lapse. The 
first case is that of a devise of real 
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tAPSE-cOlui nlled. 
estate to any person for an ellfate tail, 
where any issue who would inherit under 
such entAil are living at the testator's 
death. The second case is that of a 
devise or bequest to a child or other lArue 
of the testator, leaving issue, any of 
whom are living at the testator's death. 
See the Will, Act (I Tlid. c. 26), u. 
32 and 33 ; 18tepll. COIn.; 2 Steph. Omn. 

LAPSED DEVISE. [LAPSE, 2.] 

LAPSED LEGACY. [LAPSE,2.J 

L&llBOAlm. The left side of a ship or 
boat when you stand with your face 
towards the bow. 'The term port is 
now ordered by the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty to be used in the 
Royal Navy instead of larboard. Lar
board is opposed to starboard, which is 
the right hand side looking forward. 

LAlWEn. The unlawful taking and 
carrying away of things personal, with 
intent to deprive the right owner of 
the same. The taking must be animo 
furandi (i.e., with the intention of steal
ing), in order to constitute larceny. 
[FURANDI ANIMUS.] There must also 
be an .. asportation," that is, a .. carry
ing away"; but for this purpose the 
smallest reml)val is sufficient. 

Larceny may be 8;,mple, that is, not 
combined with any circumstances of 
aggravation; or, if so combined, it is 
called COIllPO'Itnd larceny. Under the 
latter are included :-

1. Larceny in a dwelling-lwrue of 
goods above the value of 5l. 

2. Larceny in ahipl, wharf:el, etc. 
3. Larceny frOln tlte perltl'n; which 

is either by prif:ately stealing. or by 
open and violent assault, usually called 
robbery. And a robbery may be com
mitted, either directly from the person, 
or merely in the presence of the injured 
party by putting him in fear. 

4. Larceny by clel'lu and Bert'antl, 
etc. 

5. Larcenies, etc., -i1' relation to the 
Post o.tflce, by servants employed there
in, which are punishable under the 
express provision of the Post Office 
Acta. 

Distinction between Larcflny and 
Faue Pretences.-Where a man, being 
desirous to possess himself fraudulently 
of another's goods, obtains possession of 
the goods by some trick or artifice, the 
owner not intending to part with the 

entire right of property, but with the 
temporary possession only; this is held 
to constitute larceny. In larcfJ'ny the 
owner of the thinl{ stolen has no inten
tion to part with hiS properly therein to 
the person taking it, although he may 
intend to part with -the p"88e,,,ion: 
whereas in false pretences the owner 
does intend to part with his property in 
the money or chattel, but it is obtained 
from him by fraud. 

Distinction between Larceny and 
Entbeulement.-Larceny by a servant 
is where a servant appropriates his 
master's property after it has come into 
the possession of the latter. Embezzlc
ment is where a servant, having re
ceived property in the name of or on 
account of his master, appropriates the 
same before it reaches his master. As to 
misappropriation of property by persons 
entrusted with it for safe custody, or 
application for any particular purpose, 
see Larceny Act, 1901 ; 1 Edw.7,c.lll. 

See 2-1 ct 25 Viet. c. 96; 4 Steph. 
Com.; Arc1tbold'1I Crim, Plead.; RIIJI8('Ill 
on Crilltell. [EMBEZZLEMENT; ROB
BEBY., 

LAST COl1RT. A court held by the twenty
four jurats in the marshes of Kent, and 
summoned by the bailiffs. [JURAT,3.] 

LAST lIEIR (Lat. mti71'U8 htBrCII). He to 
whom land comes by escheat, for want 
of lawful heirs; that is, in some cases, 
the lord of whom they are held; in 
others, the king. 

LAST RESORT. A COqrt from which there 
is no appeal is called a court of last 
resort. 

LASTAGE. 1. A custom exacted in Bome 
fairs and markets, to carry things bought 
where one will. 

2. The ballast of a ship. 
3. Stowage room for goods in a vessel. 
4. A custom paid for wares sold by the 

last. 

LATA CULPA DOLO .EQUIPAlU.TUR 
(Gross negligence is tantamount to 
fraud). 

LATENT AJ[]IIGUITY. [AMBIGUITY j 
INTENTION,!.] 

LATHE, LATH, or LETH. A great part 
of a county containing three or four 
hundreds, as in Kent and Sussex. 1 
Steph. Co71'. [HUNDRED.] 

LATH REEVE. An officer who, under the 
Saxons, had authority over the lath or 
lathe. 1 Stepl,. Com. [LATHE.] 

N2 
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LATITAT. A writ sued out on a supposed 
bill of Middlesex, when the defendant 
did not reside in Middlesex, alleging 
that the defendant latitat et diltcurrit 
in the county in which he really resided. 
3 Steph. Com. [AC ETIAM i BILL OF 
MIDDLESEX.] 

LAUDIBUS LEaUK DGLlE. The 
treatise De Laudibfllt Leg?,", .Anglim 
was a panegyric on the laws of England 
written by Sir John Fortescue in the 
reign of Henry VI. 1 Stepll,. O(l1I~'. 

LAW is defined by Blackstone as a rule 
of action prescribed or dictated by some 
superior, which an inferior is bound to 
obey. 

Austin describes a law as being a 
c01ltmand to a ccturse of COnd11ct; a 
COIII,11w,ntl being the expression of a wish 
or desire conceived by a rational being 
that another rational being shall do or 
forbear, coupled with the expression of 
an intention in the former to inflict 
some evil upon the latter, in case he 
comply not with the wish. But besides 
laws properly so called, Austin alludes 
to laws improper, imposed by public 
opinion; also laws metaphorical or 
figurative, such as the laws regulating 
the movements of inanimate bodies, or 
the growth or decay of vegetables; or 
that uniformity in the sequence of 
things or events which often goes by 
the name of law. Law is also some
times olsed as opposed to equity; now, 
however, by the Judicature Act, 1873, 
ss. 24,89 and 91, full effect is given to all 
equitable rights in all branches of the 
Supreme Court and in inferior courts. 

LAW AGENT. Any person entitled to 
practise as an agent (solicitor) for 
another in a court of law in Scotland. 
36 .f· 37 Viet. c. 63. 

LAW DAY signifies a day for holding a 
leet or sheriff's tourn. [COURT LEET; 
HUNDRED; SHERIFF'S TOUBN.] 

LAW LIST. An annnal publication of 
a quasi-official character containing a 
list of barristers, solicitors, and other 
legal practitioners. It is prima facie 
evidence that the persons therein named 
as solicitors or certified conveyancers 
are such. 234' 24 Viet. o. 127, II. 22. 

LAW LORDS are peers who hold or have 
held high judicial office, i.e., a puisne 
judgeship of the High Court or higher 
office. 

LAW XEBCHAIrr (Le:e mercatoria). The 
general body of European usage in 
matters relative to commerce, compris-

ing rules relative to bills of exchange, 
partnership, and other mercantile 
matters, incorporated into the law of 
England. 1 Steph. Com. 

LAW OF JOBQUE. A law of reprisal,by 
which persons who have received wrong, 
and cannot get ordinary justice within 
the precincts of the wrong-doers, take 
their ships and goods. [LETTERS OF 
MARQUE AND REPRISAL.] 

LAW OF lUTIOlfS (I,.at. Jllit gentium). 
[INTERNATIONAL LAW; Jus GEN· 
TIUM.] • ' 

LAW OF THE STAPLE. The same with 
law merchant. JLAW MERCHANT.] 

LAW REPORTS are the authorised 
monthly reports of decided cases com· 
mencing from 1866 inclusive. Theyare 
published under the direction of a body 
called the Incorporated Council of Law 
Reporting. I Stepll. amI. 

LAW SOCIETY. A society of solicitors, 
whose function it is to carry out the 
Acts of parliament and orders of court 
with reference to the examinations of 
articled clerks; to keep an alphabetical 
roll of solicitors; to issue certificates 
to persons duly admitted and enrolled; 
also to exercise a general control over 
the conduct of solicitors in practice, 
and to bring cases of misconduct before 
the judges. See 6 4" 7 V'Wt. c. 73, 1.21; 
and 51 4" 52 Vwt. c. 65; 3 Step1. 
Omn. 

LAW SPIRITUAL. The ecclesiasticallsw, 
according to which the ordinary, and 
other ecclesiastical judges, do proceed in 
causes within their cognizance. Cowel. 

LAWSOFOLEROlf. [OLERON,LAwBor.J 
LAWSUIT. This is not a legal expression, 

but it is generally used to denote a case 
before the courts of law or equity in 
which there is a controversy between 
two parties. 

LAY. A word opposed to lJ1'OfBIIllifJ'll8l. 
It is generally, but not necessarily, used 
in opposition to clerical. 

LAY aORPORATIOlfS. Corporations not 
composed wholly of spiritual peraons, 
nor subject to the jurisdiction of the 
ecclesiastical courts. Lay corporations 
are either cit:ilor eleemDIt'!JlIary. Elee
mosynary corporations are such as are 
constituted for the perpetual distribu
tion of the free alms or bounty of the 
founder of them, to soch purpose as he 
has directed. All other lay corporations 
are civil corporations. 3 StepA. lbtM. 
[CORPORATION.] 
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LAY DAYS. The days ordinarily allowed 
to the charterer of a vessel for loading 
and unloading the cargo. Also called 
1'U7I/1/.ing days. 2 Steplt. C011l. [DE
MURRAGE.] 

LAY PEE. Lands held in fee of a lay 
lord; involving services of a temporal 
character, as opposed to /rankall1w';gn, 
which is a tenure of a spiritual charac· 
ter. 1 Steplt. 00711. [FII:E ; FRANKAL· 
MOIGN.] 

LAY DlPROPlUATOBS. [ApPROPRIA
TION.] 

LAY INVEBTITUU OF BIBHOPS. The 
formal act whereby the Crown invested 
a bishop with the temporalities of his 
office. 2 Step"'. ann. 

LE ROY LE VElJLT, or LA REIn LE 
VEULT. "The king (or queen) wills it 
80 to be." The form of words by which 
the sovereign assents to a public bill 
which has passed through both Houses 
of Parliament. The form of assent to 
a private bill is in the woo:ls "soit fait 
comme il est desire," and to a money 
bill or grant of supply to the Crown in 
the words "Le Roy (or La Reine) 
remercie ses bons sujets accepte leur 
benevolence et ainsi Ie veult." 2 Step"'. 
ann. 

LE ROY S' A VISERA., or LA REIlIE 
S'AVlSERA.. "The king (or queen) 
will consider." The form for refusing 
the royal assent to a bill passed by both 
Houses of Parliament. This power of 
refusal was last exercised in the year 
1707, when Queen Anne refused her 
assent to a Scotch militia bill. 2 Step"'. 
Com.; May" Parl. Prac. 

LEADER. The leading counsel in a case, 
as opposed to ajutlior. 

LEADIlfG A USE. This was an expression 
used of a deed whereby a person cove
nanted to levy a fine, or suffer a recovery 
of lands, to certain uses upon which it 
was intended to settle the lands. The 
deed was then said to lead to the uses 
of the fine; and the fine, when levied, 
would, by virtue of the Statute of Uses, 
enure (i.e., take effect) to the uses so 
specified. Or, if a fine or recovery were 
had without any previous settlement, 
and a deed were afterwards made 
. between the parties, declat'i'1lg the uses 
to which the same would be applied; 
this would be equally good as if the 
fine had been expressly levied, or the 

recovery suffered, in consequence of a 
deed directing its operation to those 
particular uses. So that the difference 
between a deed l6aditlg the use, and a 
deed declaring the use, was that the 
former was made previous to the fine 
or recovery, and the latter subsequently 
thereto. 1 Steplt. Omn. [ENURB ; 
FINE, 1;· RECOVERY; USE; USBS, 
STATUTE OF.] 

LEADIlfG tABES are the cases which 
have had the most influence in settling 
the law. 

LBADIlfG QUESTIONS. Questions which 
suggest the answer which is expected : 
as " Did you not see this 1" or " Did you 
not hear that 1 " Such questions are 
not allowed except in cross-examina
tion; but see HOSTILE WITNESS. 

LEASE. A demise or letting of lands or 
tenements, rights of common, rent, or 
any hereditament, by one person, called 
the leuor, to another, called the les,ee, 
for a term of years or life, or at will, 
usually for a rent reserved. The 
interest created by the lease must be 
lI'.a, than the lessor hath in the pre
mises, else it is not a ltlalle, but an 
ulignment. By the joint effect of the 
Statute of Frauds and of 8 & 9 Vict. 
c. 106, s. 3, all leases except those not 
exceeding three years and with a rent 
of not less than two-thirds of the 
improved annual value must be by 
deed. 1 Step"', COin. [biTERESSE 
TERMINI.] 

LEABE AND RELEABE. 1. At common 
law consisted of first a lease to a pro
posed alienee, which demise, if perfected 
by entry, conferred on him a complete 
estate of leasehold, and then, being 
tenant of the II particular estate" on 
which the reversion was expectant, he 
became capable of receiving a releue 
of the reversion, which was accordingly 
executed to him and his heirs. 1 Step/!. 
Oot1t. [PARTICULAR ESTATE.] 

2. The conveyance of the same name 
under the Statute of Uses is much better 
known. It consisted of :-First, a bar
gain and sale: secondly, a common law 
conveyance of release. The bargain 
and sale would not have been sufficient 
under the Statute of Enrolments (27 
Hen. 8, c. 16) to transfer the /1'eeholfl 
uuless the same were by deed indented, 
and enrolled within six months after its 
date. [BARGAIN AND SALE.] The prac
titioners of that day, being anxious to 
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LEASE AlfD BELEABE-cmltinued. 
effect secret conveyances, made the con
veying party execute a bargain and sale 
for some leasehold interest, generally for 
a year, which passed the legal estate for 
a year to the bargainee (the Statute of 
Enrolments not extending to lease
holds), and the estate so transferred 
was eomplete without 'entry. The 
transferee, therefore, was capable of 
receiving a release of the freehold and 
reversion; which release was accord
ingly granted to him on the next day. 
This form of conveying a freehold estate 
soon became so generally established as 
to supersede every other. By 4 & 5 Vict. 
c. 21, the release was made effectual 
without the previous lease ; and by 8 & 9 
Vict. c. 106, s. 2, it was provided that 
corporeal hereditaments should, as re
gards the conveyance of the immediate 
freehold thereof, be deemed to lie in 
grant as well as in livery, and so 
become transferable by deed of grant, 
which is now the ordinary method of 
transferring such estates. 1 Steplt. 
llmt. ; lVms. R. P. [ENROLMENT; 
GRANT, 1; LIE IN GRANT; LIE IN 
LIVERY; USES, STATUTE OF.] 

LEASEHOLD. Any interest in land less 
than freehold might be so called; but 
in practice the word is generally applied 
to an estate for a fixed term of years. 

LEAVE AND LICENCE. A defence to an 
action for trespass, setting up the con
sent of the plaintiff to the trespass 
complained of. 

LEAVE TO DEFERD. By R. S. C. 1883, 
Ord. III. r. 6, where a plaintiff seeks to 
recover a debt or liquidated demand in 
money or possession where a tenancy 
has expired or been determined by 
notice to quit, the writ of summons 
may be specially indorsed with the par
ticulars of the amount sought to be 
recovered, and if the defendant fail to 
appear judgment may be signed for 
t he amount claimed; and by Ord. XIV., 
where the defendant does so appear, 
the plaintiff may, on affidavit swearing 
t.hat in his belief there is no defence 
to the action. call on the defendant to 
show cause why the plaintiff should not 
be at liberty to sign final judgment for 
the amount indorsed on the writ with 
interest and costs; and unless the 
defendant satisfy the court or judge 
that he has a good defence on the 
merits, or disclose sufficient facts to 

entitle him to be permitted to defend 
the action, the court or judge may make 
an order empowering the plaintill to 
sign final judgment accordingly. 

LEDGBA.VE. The chief man of a lath, 
the same as lath-rlWCe. [LATHE.] 

LEElUlf'S ACTS. 1. 30 Vict. c. 29, 
by which contracts for the sale of bank 
shares are void unless the numbers of 
the shares sold are set out in the con· 
tract. See ../\'8ilBon v_ Jall/N, 9 Q. B. D. 
546. 

2. 35 & 36 Vict. c. 91, which autho
rises the application of funds of muni· 
cipal corporations and other governing 
bodies, under certain conditions, to
wards promoting or opposing parlia· 
mentary and other proceedings for the 
benefit of the inhabitants. 

LEET. A court of local jurIsdiction. 
[COURT LEET.] 

LEGACY. A bequest or gift of goods 
and chattels by testament. 2 Stepl&. 
Oum. 

A legacy may be either specific, 
demonstrative, or general. 

1. A specific legacy is a bequest of a 
specific part of the testator's personal 
estate. 

2. A delllunstrati'De legacy is a gift 
by will of a certain sum directed to be 
paid out of a specific fund. 

3. A genm'al legacy is one payable 
out of the general assets of the testator. 

W1II8. P. P. [ADEMPTION OF A 
LEGACY.] 

LEGACY DUTY. A duty payable by an 
executor out of the legacies bequeathed 
by his testator, under certain statures 
called the Legacy Duty Acts. The 
proportion of legacy duty varies from 
1 to 10 per cent. according to the 
relationship which the legatee bears to 
the testator. 2 Steph .• COtl/. 

Legacy duty must not be confounded 
with probate or estate duty. [PROBATII 
DUTY; ESTATE DUTY.] 

LEGAL ASSETS. Assets of a deceased 
person available in a court of law to 
satisfy the claims of creditors. [A&
SETS.] 

LEGAL ESTATE. An estate in land, 
fully recognised as such in a court of 
common law, has been hitherto called 
the "legal estate. " 1 Stepk. lAra. 
[EQUITABLE ESTATE.] 
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LEGAL DKORY. The time of "legal 

memory" runs back to the commence
ment of the reign of Richard I. 1 Stepk. 
Ctlm_ 

LEGAL TENDER is a tender in payment 
of a debt which will be held valid and 
sufficient. Gold coin is always a legal 
tender, so far as a debt admits of being 
paid in gold; silver coin is a legal tender 
in payment of a sum not exceeding 
forty shillings; and bronze coin is a 
legal tender in payment of a sum not 
exceeding one shilling. See the Coinage 
Act, 1870 (33 ,$' 340 Viet. c. 10), II. 4; 
and 3.$' 4 Will.!, c. 98, II. 6; 2 Stepk. 
Com. 

LEG.AlfTIlfE CONSTITUTIONS, or LEGA
TINE CONSTITUTIONS. were ecclesias
tical laws, enacted in national syr.ods, 
held under the cardinals Otho and 
Othobon, legates from Pope Gregory IX. 
and Pope Clement IV., about the years 
1220 and 1268. 1 Steph. Com. 

LEGATE. 
nuncio. 

An ambassador or Pope's 
Toml. 

LEGATEE. One to whom anything is 
bequeathed by will. 

LEGES POSTERIORES PRIORES CON
TBABIAS ABROGAlfT (Later laws 
abrogate prior contrary ones). 

LEGITDU.CY DECLARATION. A party 
may apply to the Divorce Division of 
the High Court for a declaration of his 
legitimacy, or his right to be deemed 
a natural-born SUbject. 21 4' 22 Vict. 
c. 93; 2 Stl1plb. Co1l1. 

LEGITDU.TION pe'l' 81tbIlBI[lU!M 'nab'"i
IIwftiullt. A legitimation of children 
by the subsequent marriage of their 
parents. This may be done according 
to the civil and canon law, and the 
systems founded thereon, including the 
law of Scotland. 2 Steph. Com. 

LEONINA SOCIETAS. A partnership in 
which one partner has all the loss, and 
another all the gain. It is so called, 
because the lucky partner has the 
" lion's share" of the profits. 

LESSEE. 
made. 

A person to whom a lease is 
[LEASE.] 

LESSOR. A person by whom a lease is 
made. [LEASE. ] 

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF. The 
claimant in an action of ejectment was 
so called, as being the lessor of the 

fictitious plaintiff Doe, Goodright, or 
Uoodtitle, etc_ 3 Stepll. Com. [EJECT
MENT.] 

LErm IISSIVE. 1. A letter from the 
king or queen to a dean and chapter, 
containing the name of the person 
whom he would have them elect as 
bishop. 2 Stepk. Colli. [CONGE 
D'ELIRE.] 

2. A letter sent by the Lord Chan
cellor to a peer, who was made a defen
dant to a bill in Chancery, to request 
his appearance. 

LETTER OF ATTORNEY. [POWER OF 
ATTORNEY.] 

LETTER OF CREDIT. A letter written 
by one man (usually a merchant or 
banker) to another, requesting him to 
advance money, or entrust goods to 
the bearer, or to a particular person by 
name, and for which the writer's credit 
is pledged. It may be either general, 
addressed to all merchants or other 
persons, or llpecial, addressed to a par
ticular person by name. It is not 
negotiable. 

LETTER OF LICENCE was an instrument 
or writing made by creditors to a man 
that had failed in his trade, allowing 
him longer time for the payment of his 
debts, and protecting him from arrests in 
going about his affairs. Imprisonment 
for debt was abolished by 32 & 33 Vict. 
c.62. 

LETTERS OF ADmNISTRATION. [AD
MINISTRATION; ADMINISTRATOR.] 

LETTERS OF JURQUE AND REPRISAL. 
These words, 1I10;l'que and "ep"il/al, are 
used as synonymous; repri8al signi
fying a taki·ng in ,·etlt1"n, and m.arqlte 
the passing over the ma,I'cltell or frontiers 
in order to do so. Letters of marque 
and reprisal are granted by the law of 
nations whenever the subjects of one 
State are oppressed and injured by 
those of another, and justice is denied 
by that State to which the oppressor 
belongs. 

The term is now applied to commis
sions granted in time of war to mer
chants and others to fit out privateers 
or armed ships, authorising them to 
take the ships of the enemy, and 
directing that the prizes captured by 
them shall be divided between the 
owners, the captains and the crew. 
2 Stepll. Com. [DECLARATION OF 
PARIS.] 
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LE'l"rEBS OF BEQUEST. 1. Letters for
merly granted by the Lord Privy Seal 
preparatory to granting letters of 
marque. [LETTERS OF MARQUE AND 
REPRISAL.] 

2. Letters whereby a bishop, within 
whose jurisdiction an ecclesiastical 
cause has arisen, and who is desirous to 
waive such jurisdiction, requcsts the 
Dean of Arches to take cogni7lance of 
the matter. 'rhe acceptance of such 
letters on the part of the Dean of 
Arches is not optional. 2 Stepll. ()om. ; 
3 StepT!. CIJIII. 

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT. [SAFE 
CONDUCT.] 

LBrrEBS PATENT (Lat. Literal patentfJI) 
are writings sealed with the Great Seal 
of England, whereby a man is authorised 
to do or to enjoy anything that other
wise of himself he could not. They 
are so termed by reason of their form, 
because they are open (pafenles) with the 
seal affixed, ready to be shown for con
firmation of the authority given by 
them. 1 Stf'pk. CtJIII.; 2 Stepk. CI.IIII. 
[PATENT.] 

LEVANT AND COUCHANT (Lat. Leranles 
et cubantfJI). A law term for cattle 
that have been so long in the ground of 
another, that they have lain down, and 
are risen up to feed, until which time 
they cannot be distrained by the owner 
of the lands, if the lands were not suf
ficiently fenced so as to keep out cattle. 
1 Steplt. COlli.; 3 Steplt. Com. 

LEVARI FACIAS. A writ of execution 
directed to the sheriff, for the levying a 
sum of money upon the lands and 
tenements of the judgment debtor. 
Abolished by the Bankruptcy Act, 
1883, s. 146. 3 Stepll. emil·. [FIERI 
FACIAS; SEQUESTRARI FACIAS.] 

LEVITICAL DEGREES. Degrees of kin
dred within which persons are pro· 
hibited to. marry, set forth in the 
eighteenth chapter of Leviticus. See 
also 32 Hen. 8, c. 38. 

LEX BBEKONIA. 'l'he Brehon or Irish 
law, overthrown by King John In the 
twelfth year of his reign. 

LEX DOJUCILII. The law ofthe place of 
a man's domicile. [DOllUCILE.J 

LEX FORL 'l'he law of the foru.m, that 
is, the law of the place in which any 
given case is tried. [FORUM; LEX 
LOCI CONTRAll·rus.] 

LEX LOCI CONTBACTtS. The law of 
the place in which a contract was made. 
Thus, if an action were brought in 
England upon a contract made in 
France, the law of England would, as 
regards such action, be the leO!: jori, 
and the law of France the leO!: loci 
cOl/tractu.. 

LEX LOCI BEl SITE, or LEX srria. 
The law of the place in which a thing 
ill question happens to be. Thus it is 
said that the descent of immovable 
property is regulated according to the 
lelD loci 1'ei ,itm; that is, according to 
the law of the place where it is situated. 

LEX .DCATOBIA signifies the law or 
custom of merchants. [CUSTOl!; LAw 
MERCHANT. ] 

LEX NON SCBIPTA. The unwritten or 
common law which includes general 
and particular customs... 1 Stepk. Colli. 
[CUSTOM.] 

LEX SCRIPTA. The written (or statute) 
law. 

LEX TALlOND. The law of retaliation. 
See 4 Steplt. Co,n. 

LEZE - KAlESrY (LmIt8 Nojf'#/atil 
Crimen). An offence against sovereign 
power; treason, rebellion. 

LIBEL (Lat. LibeZZ'/U). A little book. 
Hence it signifies-

1. The original declaration of an 
action in the civil law. 

2. Articles drawn out in a formal 
allegation in the Ecclesiastical Court, 
setting forth the complainant's ground 
of complaint. 3 Stepk. COlli. 

3. The charge on which, in Scotlsnd, 
a civil or criminal prosecution takes 
place. 

4. An obscene, blasphemous, or sedi· 
tious publication, whether by printing. 
writing, signs, or pictures. '" Stept 
Com. 

5. A defamatory publication upon a 
pel'son by writings, pictures, or the like. 
All contumacious matter that tends to 
degrade a man in the opinion of his 
neighbours, or to make him ridiculous, 
will, if fublished, amount to libel. 
Thus libe differs from slander, in that 
slander consists in oral defamation 
only, whereas a libel must consist of 
matter published ; also the scope of the 
offence of libel is more extensive than 
that of slander. Libel may be punished 
criminally, whereas a person guilty 0. 
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LIBEL-contin.ued. 
slander can only be proceeded against 
civilly. As to libels in newspapers, see 
H & 45 Viet. c. 60 and 51 & 52 Vict. 
c. 64; and 3 Stepll. Colli. ; 4 SteJlI&. 
COl1/.. [DEFAMATION; l<'ox's ACT; 
SLANDER.] 

LIBERAJ[ LEGD.&Jn'l.'TDE. To lose 
the Btat1l8 of a free citizen, and to 
become iofamons. 4 Step"'. Com. 

LIBERTIES, or FRAlfCXISES, are royal 
privileges subsisting in the hands of 
so bjects, as a liberty to hold pleas in 
a court of one's own; also districts in 
l"egard to which such privileges have 
been granted by the Crown to indi
viduals, conferring on them or their 
bailiifs the exclusive jurisdiction of 
executing legal process therein. Such 
districts are, in consequence, exempt 
from the sherift's jurisdiction; bllt, the 
practical importance of this exemp
tion is diminished by the fact that 
it is now usual to insert a non. 
o1nitta8 clause in the writs 'directed to 
the sherift COl that you omit not by 
reason of any liberty within your baili
wick," etc.), specially authorising him 
to enter into such privileged places. 
And by 13 &; 14 Vict. c. 105, a 
liberty may, on petition to the Crown 
by the Court of Quarter Sessions, be 
made to merge for the future in the 
general county jurisdiction. See also 
the Sheriifs Act, 1887, s. 84, and the 
Local Government Act, 1888, s. 48, 
sub-s. 1. 2 Step". Gilll. 

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS. [See pre
ceding title.] 

LIBERV. TElfDENTlJ.. A freehold. 
[FREEHOLD. ] 

LICEICE. A power or authority to do 
some JlCt which, without such authority, 
could not lawfully be done. 

LICEICE TO JU.UY. [MARRIAGE 
LICENCE.] 

LICEISIIG ACTS. This expression is 
applied by Hallam (C01lllt. IliBt. cIt. 18) 
to Acts of parliament for the restraint 
of printing, except by licence. It may 
also be applied to any Act of parliament 
passed for the purpose of requiring a 
licence for doing any act whatever. 

But when we speak of the Licensing 
Acts, we generally mean the Acts regu
lating the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
These Acts are of two kinds. The first 

LIE 

class of these enactments has in view 
the subject of revenue, and requires 
excise licences to be taken out for the 
sale of certain liquors. The second 
class has in view the proper regulation 
of the plaCe.i where such sale is carried 
on, and the prevention of the abuses to 
which they are naturally liable. By 
these Acts, a magistrate's licence is 
required, in addition to the excise 
licence. 'fhe statutes of the latter 
and more important class, now wholly 
or partially in operation, are the follow
ing:-

1. Stat. 9 Goo. 4, c. 61, being the 
Intoxicating Liquors' Licensing Act, 
1828. 

2. Stat. 82 &; 33 Vict. c. 27, beillgthe 
Wine and Beerhouse Act, 1869. 

3. Stat. 33 &; 84 Vict. c. 29, being the 
Wine and Beerhouse Act Amendment 
Act, 1870. 

4. Stat. 35 &; 36 Vict. c. 94, being the 
Licensing Act, 1872. 

5. l'Itat. 37 &; 38 Vict. c. 49, being the 
Licensing Act, 1874, for England. 
, 6. Stat. 87 &; 38 Vict. c. 69, being the 
Licensing Act, 1874, for Ireland; 45 & 
46 Vict. c. 84, being the Beer Dealers' 
Licences AmendmeotAct, 1882; 2 Ed. 7, 
c.28. 

See 3 Steplt. Com. 

LICEITIA COICORDABDI. [FINE, 1.] 

LICEnIA LOQUElIDI. A licence to 
imparl [IMPARLANCE.] 

LIE. An action is said to lie, if it is 
legally maintainable. 

LIE II FRAlfCllISE. Waifs, wrecks, 
estrays,and the like, which the persons 
entitled thereto may seize without the 
aid of a court, are said to lie in fran
chi8e. 3 Stepk. Com. 

LIE II GRAlfT. To lie in grant, when 
said of property, means to be capable 
of passing by deed of grant, as opposed 
to the passing of property by physical 
delivery. [l<'EOFFMENT; GRANT, 1; 
LEASE AND RELEASE, 2; LIE IN 
LIVERY.] 

LIE II LIVERY. To lie in li'Ce'J'lI is to be 
capable of passing by physical delivery. 
[CORPOREAL PROPERTY; I!'EOFFMENT; 
LIE IN GRANT.] 

LIEGE, bound by BOme fcudal tenure. 2 
Stepk. Com.. [ALLEGIANCE.] 
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LIEN. 1. As applied to personalty, a lien 
is understood to be the right of a bailee 
to retain the possession of a chattel 
entrusted to him until his claim upon it 
be satisfied. 2 Steph. CI/III. [BAIL
MENT; GENERAL LIEN; PARTICULAR 
LIEN.] 

2. As applied to realty, a 'l:entillr',lil'n for 
unpaid purchase-money is his right to 
enforce his claim upon the land sold; a 
right which is recognised in a court of 
equity, subject to the doctrines of that 
court for the protection of bmui .fole 
purchasers for valuable consideration 
without notice. 

LIEUTElfUCY. COJD:ISSIOlf OF. A 
commission for mustering the inhabi
tants of a district for the defence of the 
country. These commissions of lieu
tenancy were introduced by the Tudors, 
and superseded the old commissions of 
array. 2 Steplt. COlli. 

LIFE UnITY. An annual payment 
during the continuance of any life or 
lives. [ANNUITY.] 

LIFEA8S1JlI.A1fCE. A transactionwhereby 
in consideration of a single or periodical 
payment of premium a sum of money is 
secured to be paid upon the death of the 
person whose life is assured. 33.t· 34 
Vil'f. c. 61, amended by 34 ~. 35 Vi,ct. 
c. 58, and 35 ~. 36 Vict. r.. 41; 2 Stepk. 
CIII1I. [INSURANCE.] 

LIFE ESTATE. [ESTATE.] 

LIFE PEERAGE. Letters patent con
ferring the dignity of baron for life 
only, do not enable the grantee to sit 
and vote in the House of Lords, not 
even with the usual writ of summons to 
the house. But see LoRDS OF' APPEAL 
IN ORDINARY. 

LIGU. Goods sunk in the sea, but tied 
to a buoy, in order to be found again. 
28teplh Com. [JETTISON.] 

LIGEUCE, LIGEUCY. The same as 
allegialtce. [ALLEGIANCE.] 

LIGHTS. The right which a man has to 
have the access of the sun's rays to his 
windows, free from any obstruction on 
the pat·t of his neighbours. It is a 
species of easement. [EA.SEMENT.] 
This is sometimes spoken of as "the 
right to light and air;" sometimes as 
"ancient lights," because the possessor 
must have enjoyed them for a certain 
time before the right is indefeasible. 

Thii period is now twenty years. 24" 3 
Will. 4, c. 71, I. 3; 1 Stepk. {;bill. 

LIKITATIOlf OF ACTIOlfS. [LIlIIITJ.
TIONS, STA.TUTE OF.] 

LDnTATIOlf OF ESTATES. The" limita· 
tion " of an estate is the marking out, 
in a deed or other instrument in writing, 
of the estate or interest which a person 
is intended to hold in any property com· 
prised therein. Thus when it is said, 
with reference to a conveyance to A. 
and his heirs, that the word lteir, in a 
deed is a word of Zimitatio,lt and not of 
purc/tale, it means that the word keirl 
marks out the nature of the estate taken 
by A., which is an estate in fee simple; 
and that the heir' of A. take nothing 
directly (i.e., take nothing "by pDr· 
chase ") under such a "limitation." 1 
Steph. Com. [RULE IN SHELLEY'S 
C~SE.] 

LIKITATIOlfS, STATUTE OF. A statute 
of limitations is one which limits a time 
for bringing actions after a ground for 
action has arisen. Various statutes have 
been passed with this object; but the 
two principal statutes of limitation are 
21 Jac. I, c. 16, and the Real Pro
pertv Limitation Act, 1874 (37 & 38 Vict. 
c. 57). The former of these Acts limits 
the right to bring personal actions in 
general to Ii;!) yearll after the cause of 
action accrued. Actions for assault and 
false imprisonment are limited to fll1tr 
years; and actions for slander to two 
yea1·s. But to these limitations there 
are exceptions in favour of persons 
labouring under disabilities. By 37 &: 
38 Vict. c. 57, actions to recover land 
must generally be brought within twelre 
yearll from the time that the right of 
action accrued; arrears of rent cannot 
be recovered for a longer period back 
than lill'llearl. 3 Stepk. emn. 

LDOTED ADJ[IlfISTlLATIOlf means an 
administration of certain specific effects 
of a deceased person, the rest being 
committed to others. 2 Stepk. &RI. 
[ADMINISTRATION. ] 

LIKITED COJ[l'AlfY. A company in 
which the liability of each shareholder 
is limited by the number of shares he 
has taken, so that he cannot be called 
on to contribute beyond the amount of 
his shares. By the Companies Act, 
1879 (42 &43 Vict. c. 76), the unlimi~ 
liability of banks in respect of then' 
notes is continued. 3 Stepk. Colli.; 
LiltdZey on Parill.erllldp. As to the 
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liability of shipowners see s. 1j03 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and as 
to l":~ilwayR 7 Of the RaiIwLSY and 
CaLS"] Traflk: hilt, 18h4" 

LIJUTED EXECUTOR. An executor of a 
decewlfd for cel"f"in limitl :"1 pur" 
t~S~~~~OR.] cerlaie limited time: 

1111hTTT LIABH:ITY. : TIMIhhl) COM~ 
PAN a 

LIIIITED OWNER. A tenant for life, in 
tail by CUIlIIY, OI :Il:her nOf 
havllltc a fllI 1limplI ::hsolull" 
disposition. See &ttled Lalld Act, 
1882, s. 58. [SETTLED LAND.] 

TINCTTN'S Onl" the hms of 
Court. [INNS O~' COURT.] 

hIlfE:ilih CONhhNGUIttlhh. rela 
tion::hip betwe:ln aSlllllli1ants lind d:l 
scendants; as between father and son, 
grandfather and grandson, etc. 

hINEll DEShtl:hT. 
uescent. 

genel Logical 

hIQUlhNTED hIAlIAHHJ3I Ti::l asceI~ 
tailll:l1 amOllllll eXpTi:'lled i:l l,l,unds: 
shillings, and pence, which an injured 
party has sustained, or is taken to have 
sus "~ed. term used llontra~ 
distinlllion to penallh" 2 Com: 

LIQUIDATION" This method by which: 
undllf the Act, :lh139, a,; 
insolvent dehwr escape being 
made a bankrupt, was abolished by the 
Balltl'llptcy :ifl, 1883" 

LIQUmATOR. An oNceI' appoinfed to 
cond,;!ct the winding-up, of a c~mp~nJ:; 
to lenllg and ,ll"eend lff,::,lOns allll,lluts III 
its and lodoan ,"""cessaet acts OIl 
behalf the company. 3 St"Plt. Com. 
~e may be appointed eithe,r by resolu
tIOn Of thc 1l1mrehclltel's III ~olun~ 
ta:"f "':ndin:~~,m or the """:"' in 
co~p~isory ~: ~t';;ding-up. [O~FICIAL 
LIQUIDATOR. ] 

LIS N:hdA. l:"fsuit in m "if,n, 

LIS PENDENS. A pending suit; an ex
prf~Il~Il;,"n us"d espef,:,fny of cndinc 
SUilf Idatinn land llS affl: ng tliZ; 
title to the land in question. 

dITE dhNDEl!!'Th. Whfll" a SUif 
ing" rLIS nnfllflENS 

pend: 

LITIGIOUS. A church is said to be liti
gious, when two rival presentations are 

~~::~;'l,',inc~ of lh/f~~~,£~" UP;St:'l"l. ~,::,~ 
[AVOIDANCE; Jus PATRONATUS.] 

LITIh hhNTEhl':hTIO. In Ec ,If,elastiCld 
the of ,,"ction, 

2. In Homan law, the submission to the 
decision of a judge. 

LITT"IddON. judI'" in thl, Tllign 
Edward IV., who wrote a treatISe of 
tenures upon which Chief Justice Coke 
h,,~~ written extenTllle com,mmt. 

LIVERl'OOL COURT OF PASSAGE_ 
[PASSAGE COURT.] 

LIVJd3,td (Lal:" Niberatllm). 1. del1ve'"d 
of possession to tenants who held of the 
king in capite, or by knight-service. 
[hz C,:"PITK dNIGlfT:SERVeCll"] 

2. A writ whICh lay lor the heir 
obtain the possession or seisin of land 
at kind'f hand,:" [FEflnMENc ; 
Lll'lfllY OF CYISIN" 

3. The members of a company of the city 
of London chosen out of the freemen. 
[Le :nRYM.f "" 

LIVERY OF SEISIN. A delivery of 
feudal possession, part of the ceremony 
caibi afeolt""ll'llt. "cllOFFl',ZllfIT.] 

LIVEB.YlIAN. A member of a company 
in the city of London, chosen out of 
th'l ireeme" ,0 asS1rt the m:efter a t1 
w,mftns in ,he ,tWI:rnme::tt of th:" 
company. 

LLOCIl'l'. All "fsoch,t in city 
Lol,llfln, the membec~ of wh 11h under 
write each other's policies. 2 Step!._ 
Com. [UNDERWRITER.] 

LLOtttt:h BO],~Cl' are tlllltrum(,f,t( unde( 
the seal of a company admitting the 
indebtedness of the company in a 
spelltfied am,lllnt to obli"dllll" with 
COlf11mmt to plly him llllCh with 
interest on a future day. 2 Step!t. Com. 
The validity of these instruments de-

f~~~lll,e~: ;;~;.::tc~~s~~~::~'~~llima 1a~'i~; 
binding on the company as admissions 
of indebtedness; but when issued by 
ral1wflY comp::nies burrow(ci 
after their "tlltutory pllwers borrow ~ 
ing are exhausted, they are altogether 
ilkpll.l and void. 7 d: 8 Viet" ('. 85c 
8. 
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LLAD-LII:r:w;:. This word jndicatt'~ the 
depth to which a ship is loaded so as to' 
sink hl ~"lt wate~i lmd whi~d it 
may nut be loaded. :Se~ .llen·flilm 
Skipping Act, 5.894. 

LOAN SOCIETIES. Those established 
fer adil~.ncing money loan the 
Industrhif Cla8~l:~. See <5' 4 llfiCt. 
c. 110; 26 <5' 27 rict. c. 56. 

SddAL llfdS:rON. acttoo foun ti·d on 
i.~ch miUse lefers m··cessai·ftr to 
some particular locality, as in the 'case 
of trespasses to land, and in which the 
renue as nile ho~ii been in 
lhe cOimly whi.Tii the of iiiliion 
arose. 3 Stcplt. Com. [VENUE.] 

llfhdAL lhr.hEG!hfhhE. as due 
fi-om ao oUen or i.ilangei· horn long 
as he continues within the sovereign's 
dominions and protection. 

ii.h<7AL PSllfhONAL llfCTS. This 
expression is applied to the second 
category of Acts of parliament as 

~:~~:~~;:~ l~~s ~:~~~~a~~:::i been 
~s pri~~te bills,e~~ept th~t they receive 
the royal assent in the form of public 
Acts. Shese A~ti when mlssed to 
he judfiiiFilly fced 1 publii.i Aets. 
Bee the Interpretation Act, 1889,8. 9. 

llfdhAL ifAllfRTS ilriiiiourts whose 
t ion ii. 'iiillfineil cei"fii.f .• 
the county courts, police courts, etc. 

LildAL TSiii"fRNilfllfNT. t ~'NTY" . N-
l·ILS.] 

LOCAL GOVERNKENT BOAlm. A de
partment of the Government, ettab
f fshed 34 Vict. 70. this 
ifepartnhiint W'.i"'· trant£e~~ed an the 
powers and duties of the Poor Law 
Boardi which then ceased to ei irt. as 
well n·rtain hii.lf t;cen 
ilxerci~l"ll by Home Secretary, 
or in the Privy Council, under certain 
Acts of parlit.mtint spi'ii.ified the 
~chedi.ile to ttiti "bove llfd. 3 ."-it.pl~. 
{·om. 

LOCATIO. The contract of lettine and 
tiiringi "fso cttkd lo.· •• fiii-cU1liii;iltio; 
hlcati~ iiilpresstng the letting Oili to 
hire, and conductio the hiring. This 
contract is a sll.ecies of bailmilnt. 
lBAli.iii.iC£lT.] . 

LOCATIO OPERIS FACIENDI. The 
letti~g to hi~e of work to be done; . a 
,pecICr baliibi·~t, Wkmlf. coni.:", III 

one man delivering to another any 
article of property for the latter to 
'ixpemt ... ork labour it in 
'i.ther "'ords, l~ia to It.,.l 1 as 
when one gives a tailor a coat to be 
repaired. [BAILMENT.] 

kilCATI{ hPERIP KERhPkJ( VilPf7Zl'
TARhht. The hire of a person's Xbbour 
for the purpose of carrying goods or 
merchandise fmm one pfniie toaniither. 

PPCATIO REI. The letting of anything 
to hire for temporary use. This also is 

spei.iii·i of baifmi·ut. 

LOCKE AllfG'S ACTS (now called Real 
Estate Charges Acts). The stat. 17 

ki~t~ ki~~. ~~;{i a::~'"~:~:~ ~±. f!~ 
making a mortgage debt of a dece8sed 
person a burden in the first instance 
upon land ru1lject the mOftpiige, 
in the i.ti~ence 1)[ liny dedbrntion hn~mg 
been made by the deceased to the 
contrary. 

hPCUJ( PkNEP:rh. A difliuty i.ub-
stitute. 

LOCUS IN QUO. The dace in which 
iinythinh is aIte ;,id to l~i done. 

LOCUS P(ENITENTIlE. A place or chance 
of ~~entance; a phrase ~nerally 

ryt~lau ~ar~r:~i~fO~:' il::y~~rplih! 
been done to confirm it in law. 

Pileus PkdGIT kCTUd. Thi 
govenii the net, i.;'. • the is 
governed by the law of the place where 
it is done. 

itl~CUS dlitILLI. 'l"he of tdi ; 
the initials (L.S.) also used m 8 

copy of a document, to indicate the 
place wdire wni. the m·i;;,na1 
documeut. 

LOCUS STANDI (a place of standing) 
signifil'i a ridht of a 
court justian. or parE"ment, 
on any given question. In other words, 
it signifies a right to be heard, as 
0ppoiiid to a l·iJ;ht to "iiiceea tllP 

meritl. 

LODGER. A tenant having exclusive 
possession o~ a part of a. hOiiiilli ~be 

r:~~i.ri.~g~~u:,~r;~~ h~::~e~~lChA ';:':~:i: 
goods are protected against distraint by 
the sUDefior lib~dlord by 34 & 35 Viet, 
c. 79.' Stepl •. Com • .. 

nirdti' 
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LODGER - FRANCXISE. OC<lupiers of 
lodgings of the yearly value of 10l. 
(unfurnished) are entitled to the parlia
mentary franchise by SO &; 31 Vict. 
c. 102, s. 4, and 48 Vict. c. 3, s. 2, but 
this franchise must be claimed anew 
every year. 2 Stepk. Com. 

LODGING HOUSES. See the Publio 
Health Aot, 1875, u. 76 et uq. 

LOG, or LOG-BOOK, is a journal kept by 
the chief mate or first officer of a ship, 
in which the situation of the ship from 
time to time, the winds,weather, courses, 
and distances, the misconduct or deser
tion of any of the crew, and every 
thing of importance, are carefully noted 
down. 

An o.tfioiallog-book is a book required 
by law to be kept in every ship (except 
those employed exclusively in the coast
ing trade of the United Kingdom) in a 
form sanctioned by the Board of Trade, 
either in connection with, or distinct 
from, the ordinary log-books. 3 Steph. 
Com. 

LONG VACATION. By the " Long 
Vacation Order" of December, 1883, 
the Long Vacation begins on the 13th 
August, and ends on the 23rd October. 
3 8teplt. Om,t. 

LORD ADVOCATE. [ADVOCATE, LORD.] 

LORD CAJIIPBELL'S ACTS. . 1. Stat. 6 &; 
7 Vict. c. 96, for amending the law 
respecting defamatory words and libel, 
by allowing a defendant in pleading to 
an indiot·ment or information for defama
tory libel to allege the truth of the 
matters charged and that their publica
tion was for the public benefit. 3 StepTI. 
Com. 

2. Stat. 9 &; 10 Vict. c. 93 (amended by 
27 &; 28 Viet. c. 95, and now called 
Fatal Accidents Act), for enabling 
the executors or administrators of per
sons killed by neglillence to bring 
actions for the benefit of the wife, 
husband, parent, or children of the 
deceased, against the parties guilty of 
the negligence. 3 Steph. 001n. 

3. Stat. 20 &; 21 Vict. c. 83, authorising 
magistrates to issue warrants for the 
seizure of obscene books, papers, writ
ings, or representations kept in some 
place for the purpose of being sold, dis
tIibuted, lent on hire, or otherwise 
published for gain. 4 Stepll. Com. 

LORD ClI.AIIBEBLAIN. [CHAMBER-
LAIN.] 

LORD CB:ANCELLOR. [CHANCELLOR.J 

LORD C'lIIEF .JUSTICE OF ENGLAND_ 
The presiding judge of the King's 
Bench Division, and, in the absence of 
the Lord Chancellor, President of the 
High Court. He is also an ell)-ojfioi(J
judge of the Court of Appeal. Jud. 
Act, 1873, 8. 5; Jud. Act, 1875, 8. 4. 
[CHIEF JUSTICE.] 

LORD HIGH AD.mAL. [ADMIRAL.] 

LORD HIGH STEWARD. [HIGH 
STEWARD.] 

LORD .JUSTICE. [LORDS JUSTICES.] 

LORD KEEPER. [KEEPER OF THE' 
GREAT SEAL.] 

LORD LIEUTENANT. 1. The Viceroy of 
the Crown in Ireland. 

2. T~~ principal. officer of a county, 
ongmally appomted for the purpose of 
mustering the inhabitants for the defence· 
of the country. It is at his recommen
dation that magistrates are appointed. 
2 Steph. Com. 

LORD UYOR'S COURT. A local court 
within the city of London, presided over 
by the Recorder, or, in his absence, by 
the Common Serjeant. By the stat. 20-
&. 21 Vict. c. clvii., the practice and 
procedure of this court were amended,. 
and its powers enlarged. 3 Stppll .•. 
COlli. 

LORD OF A ItANOR. [COPYHOLD; 
MANOR.] 

LORD PABAKOUNT. [PARAMOUNT.] 

LORD PRIVY SEAL. One of the mem
bers of the Cabinet, through whose· 
hands all charters, etc., pass before they 
come to the Great Seal 2 Stepk. Co1n. 

LORD TENTERDEN'S ACT. The stat. 
9 Geo. 4, c. 14, for the amendment and 
extension of the Statute of Frauds, and 
for other purposes. 2 Steplt. Com. 
[FRAUD!I, STATUTE OF.] 

LORD TREASURER, otherwise called the· 
Lord High Treasurer of England, was 
a high officer of State, who had the 
charge and government of the king's 
wealth contained in the Exchequer. 
The office of Lord Treasurer has now 
for a long time been entrusted to com
missioners, who are called the Lords 
Commissioners of the Treasury. The 
chief of the cOII\missioncrs is called the· 
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LORD TREASURER-continued. 
First Lord, and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is the second, and there are 
three others, who usually act as 
" Whips" for the political party in 
power. 

LORD WARDEN OF THE CINQUE PORTS. 
'l'he principal officer of the cinque ports 
baving the custody thereof, and-having, 
until lately, a civil jurisdiction therein. 
3 Step"', Com. [CINQUE PORTS.] 

LORDS COK:mSSIOlfERS. When a high 
public office in the State, formerly 
executed by an individual, is put into 
commission, the persons charged with 
the commission are called Lords Com
missioners, or sometimes Lords or Com
missioners simply. Thus we have, in 
lieu of t.he Lord Treasurer and Lord 
High Admiral of former times, the 
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, 
and the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty: and whenever the Great 
Seal is put into commission, the persons 
charged with it are called Commis
sioners or Lords Commissioners of the 
Great Seal. 

LORDS COKKISSIOlfERS OF 
ADKIRALTY. fADMIRAL; 
COMMISSIONERS. 

THE 
LORDS 

LORDS COKKISSIOlfERS OF THE 
TREASURY. [LoRD TREASURER; 
LORDS COMMISSIONERS.] 

LORDS, HOUSE OF. [HOUSE OF 
LORDS.] 

LORDS lUSTICES OF APPEAL. Two 
judges appointed, under 14 & 15 
Vict. c. 88, to assist the Lord Chan
cellor in hearing appeals from the 
Master of the Rolls and the Vice
Chancellors. They also heard appeals 
from the Chief Judge in Bankruptcy, 
-and had original jurisdiction in lunacy. 
The Lords Justices sometimes sat sepa
rately from the Lord Chancellor, and 
-sometimes with him. In the latter case 
the court was called the Full Court of 
Appeal 

By s. 4 of the Judicature Act, 1875, 
the then existing Lords Justices of 
A ppeal were made judges of the Court 
of Appeal under that Act. 

LORDS OF APPEAL. Peers who hold, or 
have held, .. high judicial office," three of 
whom at least must be present to con
stitute a sitting of the House of Lords 
for judicial business. See the Appellate 

Jurisdiction Act, 1876, II. 5; 3 [{'''pIt. 
Com. 

LORDS OF APPEAL IN OBDIlUllY. 
Two persons having held high judicial 
office or practised at the Bar for not less 
than fifteen years, to aid the House of 
Lords and the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council in hearing appesls. 
They rank as barons for life, butsitand 
vote in the House of Lords during the 
time of their office only. Appellate 
Jurilldictw7I. Act, 1876, II. 6; 8 Step!. 
Com._ 

LORDS SPIRITlJAL. The bishops who 
have seats in the House of Lords: beinl( 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York, the Bishops of London, Durham. 
and Winchester, and twenty-one other 
bishops. 2 StepA. Com. 

LORDS TEMPORAL. The peers of the 
realm who have seats in the House of 
Lords, other than the bishops. 2 Stepl!. 
Com. 

LOST BILL OF EXCHAlfGE, ClIIClUE, 
etc. See the Bilill of &ckange Ad, 
1882, l1li. 69, 70. 

LOST OR NOT LOST. These words are 
often inserted in a policy of marine 
insurance. They enable the insurer to 
recover although, unknown to both 
parties, the vessel was lost at the time 
of effecting the insurance. 

LUCRI CAUSA.. For the sake of gain. 

LUNATIC. A person who has become 
insane as distinguished from an idiot 
who is born so. 2 Step"'. Com. 

The existing law as to lunatics is 
contained in the consolidating LUIIlICY 
Act, 1890, as amended by the Lunacy 
Act, 1891. The main provisions are :-

1. The requirement of an order of a 
judicial authority, e.g., county oourt 
judge, stipendiary magistrate or justice 
of the peace, for the detention of any 
lunatic not so found by inquisition. 

:I. The periodical examination of all 
such detained lunatics with a view to 
their discharge if recovered. 

8. The partial application of the laws 
of lunacy to persons incapable through 
mental infirmity of managing their 
affairs. 

4. The gradual substitution of public 
for private asylums. 

See 2 Step"', Com,.; 8 StepA. Com. 
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LU:NATIC ASYLUM. See the Lunac,!! 
Actl<. 1890, Part, VIIL anll IX.; 3 
Step"'. Oom. 

LU:NATICO mQlJIlI.El(DO. An ancient 
writ to inquire whether a person be a 
lunatic. At the present day a commis
sion may be granted by the Lord Chan
cellor under the Lunacy Act, 1890, in 
the nature ~f this writ. 2 Stepl~. Oom. 

LYI:NG BY. Neglecting to assert rights, 
or allowing persons to deal with land or 
other property as if one had no interest 
in it ; as when a mortgagee allows his 
mortgagor to retain the title deeds 
and raise money upon a fresh mortgage 
of the land, without notice t.o the 
new mortgagee of the prior mortgage. 
[LACHES.] 

LYI:NG m FRAlfCmSE. 
FRANCHISE. ] 

[LIE IN 

LYING m GRAft. [GRANT; INCOR
POREAL HEREDITAMENT; LIE IN 
GRANT.] 

LYI:NG m LIVERY. [LIE IN LIVERY.] 

LYNCH LAW. The execution of sum
mary justice by a mob without refer
ence to the process of ordinary 
municipal law. 

L YO:N XI:NG AT .AB.KS. An officer who 
takes his title from the armorial bearing 
of the Scotch king, the lion rampant. 
[KINGB-AT-ARMS.J 

LYO:N'S In. [INNS OF CHANCERY.] 

LY'rl'LETO:N. rLITTLETON.] 

lU.GISTB.ATE. A person entrusted with 
the commission of the peace for any 
county, city, borough or other jurisdic
tion. [CONSI!:RVATOROF THE PEACE; 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ; STIPENDIARY 
MAGISTRATE.] 

1U.G:NA CABTA was a charter granted by 
King John in the year 1215, at Run
ningmead, and confirmed in Parliament 
in the 9th year of Henry IlL, A.D. 
1225, and again by the OUlIjir'matio 
Cllart{l/I"/,m., in the 25th year of 
Edward I., A.D. 12117. [CONFIRMATIO 
CHARTARUM.] 

This Great Charter is based BUbatan. 

tially on the Saxon Common I,aw and 
contains thirty-eight chapters on various 
subjects, especially with reference to 
landed estates and their tenures. Many 
of its provisions are now repealed. 

KAmE:N ASSIZE. Onc at which there 
are no prisoners to be tried. 

KAIlIEJII or KAYKEJII. The violently 
depriving allother of the use of a 
member proper for his defence in fight. 
a Step"', Com.; 4 Step"'. 0001. 

KAIJlII:NG. [MAIHEM.] 

KAmOUB or DmOUB. Anything that 
a thief taketh or stealeth. To be taken 
with the lImintJuris to be taken with the 
thing stolen about him, itt IIUHllt (in his 
hand). 4 Step"'. 00111. 

JL\IlfPEBlfAllLE signifies that which 
may be held to bail. 3 Edlv. 1, C. 15. 
[MAINPERNORS. ] 

KAIlil'EBlfOBS (Lat. ,llanucapttJrell). 
Those persons to whom a person is 
delivered out of custody or prison, and 
they become security for his appearance. 
[MAINPRISE.] Mainpemors, unlike 
bail, cannot surrender him up before 
the stipulated day of appearance, but 
are sureties for his appearance at the 
day, though they are bound to produce 
him to answer all charges whatsoever. 
a Step"'. OO/n. 

MAIlil'BISE (Lat. MamUJaptio). A writ 
directed to the sheriff, commanding him 
to take sureties for a prisoner's appear
ance, usually called mainpernors, and 
to set him at large. As opposed to 
bailing him or giving him into t.heir 
custody. Obsolete. [MAINPERNORS.] 

KAmTAI:NOBS. Persons 
maintairt"ing a lawsuit. 
ANCE,1.] 

guilty of 
[MAINTEN-

JlAIlrl!:NUCE. 1. An officious inter
meddling in a suit that in no way 
belongs to one, by maintaining or 
assisting either party, with money or 
otherwise, to prosecute or defend it. 
4 Steph. COI1l. 

2. Providing children, or other persons 
in a position of dependence, with food, 
clothing. and other necessaries. 2 
Stepll. Com.. [See next title.] 
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XAIlftENUCE UD EDUCATION 
CLAUSES, in a deed or will wherein 
property is conveyed or bequeathed 
upon trust, are clauses empowcring the 
trustee or trustees to expend the income 
of the trust property in the mainten
ance and education of the children who 
are to participate in the property when 
they come of age. This power is given 
to all trustees of settled property by 
44 .It 45 Vict. c. 41. 

KAJOBI REGALIA. The king's dignity, 
power, and royal prerogative; as op
posed to his rete-nue, which is comprised 
in the /IIilwrft regalia. 2.stepl!. CORl. 

KAJOJUTY. Full age, twenty-one. A 
minor comes of age in the eye of the 
law on the day preceding the twenty
first anniversary of his birth. 

llAXEB, of a promissory note, is he who 
signs it. By so doing he engages to 
pay it according to its tenor. See 
Bills 01 E;rcltange Act, 1882, II. 88. 

JIAL. A prefix meaning bad, wrong, 
fraudulent. 

JlALA FIDES. Bad faith. 

KALA G:a.uDU.TICA NON VITIAT 
CllABTAJI:. Bad grammar does not 
vitiate a deed. 

JlALA IN SE. Acts which are wrong 
in themselves, such as murder, whether 
prohibited by human laws or not, as dis
tingnished from mala prollibita, which 
are indifferent in themselves, but are 
wrongs by reason of being expressly 
prohibited by human laws, e.g., playing 
at unlawful games. 1 Steph. Com.; 
2 Stepl!. Com. 

JlALA PBAXIS is improper or unskilful 
management of a case by a surgeon, 
physician, or apothecary, whereby a 
patent is injured; whether it be by 
neglect, or for curiosity and experiment. 
3 Steph. Com. 

KALA PROlImITA. [MALA IN BE.] 

JlALESWOU. Forsworn. Cuwel. 

JU.LFEASANCE. The commission of some 
act which is in itself unlawful, as op
posed to nonlealla1we, which is the omis
sion of an act which a man is bound by 
law to do ; and to lIlisleallance, which 
is the improper performance of some 
lawful act. 3 Stepl! .• Con" 

JlALICE. 1. The wicked and mischievous 
purpose. which is of the essence of the 
crime of murder. AI"o called "malice 
aforethought," "malice and fore· 
thought," "malice prepense." It 
exists where anyone contemplate! 
the death of any person or persons ss 
a probable consequence of an act done 
by himself without lawful justification 
or excuse, or of some unlawful omis· 
sion, and is implied where he does any 
act the natural or probable consequence 
of which is to cause the death of a 
person. [MURDER.] 

2. As regards malicious injuries to 
persons or property, esp,ecially the 
latter, a "malicious act' has been 
defined by Mr. Justice Bayley, S8 a 
wrongful act, intentionally done with· 
out just cause or excuse. Bromage '". 
Prosser,4 B . .It C. 247,255. Under the 
Malicious Injuries Act (24 .It 25 Viet. 
c. 97) it must be understood in a more 
restricted sense than the malice which 
is of the essence of murder. An act 
lawful in itself is not converted by 
malice into an actionable wrong. 
Allen v. Flood, [1898] A. C. 1. 

JlALICE AFORETHOUGHT. [MALICE,l.] 

JlALICE PREPENSE. [MALICE,!.] 

KALICIOUS INlu:aIES TO TBE 
PERSON. See 24 <t 25 "Viet. c. 100. 

JlALICIOUS INroBlES TO PROPERTY. 
See 24 <t 25 J'iet. c. 97; 4 Step"'. (,om. 

JlALICIOUS PROSECUTION. A prosecu· 
tion undertaken against a person with· 
out reasonable or probable cause. In 
an action for malicious prosecution, the 
burden lies upon the plaintiff to show 
that no probable cause existed. 3 &epk. 
Com. 

JlALlJ. IN SE. [MALA IN BE.] 

JlALINS' ACTS. The Infants' Settlement 
Act, 1855 (18& 19 Vict. c. 43), and the 
MalTied Women's Reversionary Interest 
Act, 1857 (20 .It 21 Vict. c. 57). 

JlALVDSATION. Misbehaviour in au 
office, commission, or employment. 

JlANl)AJl:US. 1. l'he prerogative writ of 
mandamus. This is, in its form, a com· 
mand issuing in the king's name, anti 
directed to any person, corporation, or 
inferior court of judicature, requiring 
them· to do some particular thing whic~ 
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XAlfDAJ[US-t'olliinved. 
appertains to their office and dnty. In 
its application, it may be considered as 
confined to cases where relief is required 
in respect of the infringement of some 
pUblic right or duty, and where no 
effectual relief can be obtained in the 
ordinary course of an action. For the 
rules of procedure, see Crown Office 
R/uk., 1886, 60-80. 3 StepA. ann. 

2. A mandamus incidental to an actIon. 
Even prior to the C. L. P. Act, 1854, 
there was a m.anaamUl for the purpose 
of examining witnesses iu India and 
the other dependencies of the Crown. 
By that Act, a plaintiff might in any 
action, except replevin and ejectment, 
indorse upon the writ of summons a 
notice that he intended to claim a writ 
of mandamus commanding the dl'fen
dant to perform some duty in which the 
plaintiff is interested. Now, by R. S. C. 
1883,Ord. LIII. r. 3, mandamus in an 
action is by judgment or order, which 
shall have the same effect as a writ of 
mandamus formerly had. 3 &tepA. Gbm. 
Under the Judicature Acts the court 
may, by an interlocutory order, grant a 
mandamus in any case in which it shall 
appear just and convenient that such 
order should be made. 3 StepA. Com. 

lIAlfDATE. 1. A command of the king 
or his justices, to have anything done for 
despatch of justice. 

2. A contract by which one man employs 
another gratuitously in the manage· 
ment of his affairs. 2 &tepA. Com. 
[BAILMENT.] 

lIAlfDATORY or lUJDATARY. 1. He 
to whom" a charge or commandment is 
given. ' 

2. He that obtains a benefice by 
mandamus. 

JUlfDATUIt. [MANDATE, 2.] 

JIAlII'DA VI BALLIVO. A return to a writ 
whereby a sheriff states that he has 
committed its execution to the bailiff. 

JIAlII'IFEBT. A document signed by the 
master of a ship giving a description 
of the ship, of the goods laden in her, 
etc. 

XANOB was originally a district of 
ground held by a lord or great person
age, who kept to himself such parts of 
it as were necesSRry for his own use, 
L.D. 

which were called tel'l'tZ aominicalea, or 
aeme.nB lanth, and distributed the rest 
to freehold tenants. Of the demesne 
lands, again, part was retained in the 
actual occupation of the lord, and other 
portions were held in villenage; and 
there was also a portion which, being 
uncultivated, was called the lord's waste, 
and served for public roads and for 
common of pasture to the lord and his 
tenants. Manors were also called 
baronies, as they still are lordships, and 
each baron or lord was empowered to 
hold a domestic court called the cou,rt 
baron, for redressing misdemeanors 
and nuisances within the manor, and 
for settling diloputes of property among 
the tenants. In most manors at the 
present day we find that species of 
tenants called copyholders, whose lands, 
though substantially their own property. 
are nominally part of the lord's 
demesnes. But a manor, in its propel' 
and perfect state, also comprises land 
occupied by jree1wld tenantl holding of 
the manor in perpetuity. The essence 
of a manor seems to consist in the 
jurisdiction exercised by the lord in his 
court; and it has been SRid that if the 
number of suitors should so fail as not 
to leave sufficient to make a jury or 
homage, that is, two tenants at least to 
attend in the court, the manor itself is 
lost. 1 Steplt. Com. But by 4 .It 5 
Vict. c. 35, s. 86, this attendance is now 
unneceBSRry. 

The civil and criminal jurisdiction 
of these local courts is now practi
cally obsolete (3 StepA. Com.); though 
they are held for the admittances 
of tenants and surrenders, etc. W11!8. 
R. P. [CoMMON; COPYHOLD; COURT 
BARON; DEMESNE; FREEHOLD j VIL
LENAGE.] 

lIL\:R'SION or lIL\:R'SION-J[OUSB. The 
lord's chief dwelling-house within his 
fee, otherwise called the capital l1te88Uflge 
or manor-place. 

Under the SettIed Land Act, 1882, 
the principal mansion-house (unless it 
be usually occupied as a farm house, or its 
park, etc., do not exceed twenty-tiveacres 
in extent) may not be sold, exchanged,or 
·leased by a tenant for life without the 
consent of the trustees of the settle
ment or the order of the Chancery 
Division. 1 Step"'. Com.; TVm8. ·R. P. 

lIL\:R'SLAUGlITER is defined as the 
unlawful killing of another without 

: malice express or implied; which may 
, be either· voluntarily, upon a sudden 

o 
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KANBLAUGlITER-contilllll'd. 
heat, or involuntarily, but in the com
mission of some unlawful or negligent 
act. 4 Steplt. Oom. 

The absence of such malice as would 
constitute the act murder may be 
inferred under t.he following circum
stances :-

1. Where there is not time for one to 
consider consequences; as when one, 
having a deadly weapon in his hand, 
throws it in the heat of passion at 
another who has provoked him. 

2. Where there is time to consider the 
probable consequences of an unlawful 
act wilfully done, and yet the death of 
any person is by no means a natural or 
probable consequence of such unlawful 
act; as if two parties fight without 
deadly weapons; or as if a station
master, contrary to orders, starts a train 
before the proper time, having no reason 
to expect any obstacle, and yet a coll!
sion happens whereby some person IS 
killed; or other case of negligence, pro
vided that the negligence in question 
be not such as to indicate a wanton 
and palpable disregard of human life, in 
which case it will amount to murder. 
[MURDER.] This definition would 
imply that the difference between 
murder and manslaughter is often one 
of degree, which is in fact the case. 
4 Stepk. a.m. 

)(B-TRAPB, to catch trespassers, are un
lawful except in a dwelling-house for 
defence between sunset and sunrise. 
24 <t 25 Viet. c. 100, I. 31. 

)(UUXIBBIOlf. The freeing ola villein 
or slave out of his bondage. 1 Stepk. 
Com. 

JUlWlIEBB. [MA.RQUIS.] 

KAlWHEB. Boundaries or frontiers. 
The boundaries and limits between 

England and Wales, or between Eng
land and Scotland; or generally the 
borders of the dominions of the Crown. 
2 Stepk. 0 .. ,11/,. 

lIU.RCRBTA, or lIU.RCllBT. A word 
interpreted by some as a clleta or. ~ne 
for marriage; by some as the compOSItIOn 
or acknowledgment by the sokeman or 
villein for the lord's permission to give 
his daughter in marriage to one not 
subject to the lord's jurisdiction, or the 
fine for giving her away without such 
permission. 1 8tepk. Com. 

lURID IlfBUUIrCE. [INSURANCE.] 

)(ABITAL. Pertaining to a husband. 

lIU.RITIKE COURTB. Courts having 
jurisdiction in maritime causes, for
merly the Court of Admiralty, and the 
Judicial Committee of Privy Councilou 
appeal therefrom. By the Judicature 
Act, 1875, this jurisdiction is vest:ed in 
the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty 
Division of the High Court with an 
appe:ll to the Court of Appeal 3 
Steplt. OOIR. The maritime courts in 
our colonies and dependencies are called 
Vice-Admiralty Courts. 3 8teph. eo1ll.; 
4 Stl'pk. alt1~. 

)(ABITIKE LAW. The law relating ~ 
harbours, ships, and seamen. 

JUBX. [TRADE MA.RK.] 

][AB][ET. An emporium of commerce 
or place of buying and selling;. or the 
liberty to set up such a place, whIch any 
person or body corporate may have ~Y 
Act of parliament, grant, or prescnp
tion. 1 8teph. Cblll,.; 2 Stepk. tom.; 
3 Stepk. Cb11l. 

IlARDT OVERT. Open market; an 
expression applied to the open sale of 
goods as opposed to a clandestine or 
irregular sale. Market overt, in the 
country, is held only on thespecialda~ 
provided for particular towns; but m 
the city of London every day, except 
Sunday, is market day. Also in the 
country the market-place is the only 
market overt; but in London every shop 
in which goods are exposed publicly for 
sale is market overtJor the sale by the 
occupier of such things as he prof~ 
to trade in. See Hargreat:e v. 8plM 
[1892], 1 Q. B. 25. See also s. 22 of the 
Sale of Goods Act, 1893. 

The effect of a sale in market overt is 
that it will in general give the purchaser 
a secure title to the goods which he has 
bought, though the vendor has had no 
property therein. To this .rule, hOl!
ever, there are some exceptIOns; ss, if 
the goods be Crown property; or if the 
goods be stolen, and the owner have pro
secuted the thief to conviction. 2 &epA. 
00111.. 

:KABXBT TOWNB are towns entitled to 
hold markets. 1 Stl'pk. Cbm. 

KABXBKD. A deponent who cannot 
write, and therefore, instead of signing 
his name, makes his mark, generally a 
cross. In practice it is desirable that 
the mark should he attested by a 
witness. 
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lIUlUJIlUDGE, STATUTE OF. A statute 
made at Marlbridge, Marleberge, or 
Marlborough, in the 52nd year of Hen. 
IlL, A.D. 1267, directed chiefiy against 
excessive distress. 8 Steph. Co-m. 

JlARQUE. [LETTERS OF MARQUE AND 
REPRISAL.] 

JlARQUIS or JUBQUBSS is a title of 
honoul" next before an earl, and next 
after a duke. It first came up in the 
time of Richard II., when it was applied 
to those lords who had the charge and 
custody of lIIarchell or limits, and who 
before that time were called 1IIal"cll"' 
or lord.s marCl&el·a. 2 Step"', 0(//1/. 

JURRIAGE (jllaritag'ium), besides its 
ordinary meaning, signifies the right, 
formerly enjoyed by the lord of whom 
lands were held in knight-service, of 
disposing of his infant wards in matri
mony, at their peril of forfeiting to him, 
in case of their refusing a suitable 
match, a sum of money equal to the 
value of the marriage; that is, what the 
suitor was willing to pay down to the 
lord as the price of marrying his ward ; 
and double the market value was 
to be forfeited if the ward presumed 
to marry without the lord's consent. 
1 Step"', Com.; Wma. R. P. [VALOR 
MARITAGII.] 

In socage tenure, however, marriage, 
or the vaZor ma1·itagU, was of no ad
vantage to the guardian. For, if the 
guardian married his ward under the 
age of fourteen, he was bound to account 
to the ward for the value of the mar
riage, even though he took nothing for 
it, unless he married him to advantage. 
1 Step"'. COm. As to the marriage 
ceremony, see MARRIAGE LICENCE. 

IUBBIAGE ARTICLES. Heads of an 
agreement for a marriage settlement. 

IUBBIAGB BROKAGB COllTRACTS are 
agreements whereby a party engages to 
give another a remuneration if he will 
negotiate a marriage for him. Such 
agreements are void, as tending to intro
duce marriages not based on mutual 
affection, and therefore contrary to 
public policy. 

IUBBIAGB LICENCE is of the following 
kinds:-

1. A common licence, granted by the 
ordinary or his surrogate. 

2. A special licence from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. 

3. A licence from the registrar of the 
district. 

A licence obtained in either of the 
forms (1) or (2) will enable the parties 
to marry without banns, according to 
the forms of the Church of Englan<! ; 
and a licence obtained in form (3) will 
enable the parties to marry in any other 
lawful manner. In this case the pre
sence of the registrar was formerly 
necessary. His presence is now dis
pensed with in many cases. Hee the 
Marriage Act, 1898 (61 .$' 62 Vict. c. 58). 
2 Step"'. Com. 

JU:&BIAGE SETTLEDNT. A settlement 
of property between an intended hus. 
band and wife, made in consideration of 
their marriage. 

MAB.BIBD WOON'S PROPBRTY. 
[HUSBAND AND WIFE.] 

IlABSlIAL. 1. An officer (paid by the 
Treasury) who attends on each judge 
of assize, and whose duty it is to swear 
in-the grand jury, and, on the civil side, 
to receive records and enter causes. 

2. The marshal of the King's Bench, 
who had the custody of the King's 
Bench Prison. An officer called the 
Keeper of the King's Prison was sub
stituted by 5 .It 6 Vict. c. 22. 

S. An official of the Admiralty Court, 
having duties very similar to a sheriff 
at common law. 

IlABSlIALLIHG OF ASSETS. An ad
justment of the assets of a deceased 
person so as to pay as many claims upon 
his estate as possible. Thus if A. has a 
claim on funds X. and Y., and B. only 
upon X. ; and A. goes against X. and 
thus disappoints B. of his fund, B. 
under this doctrine may go against Y. 
fund to the extent that A. has drawn 
upon X. fund. 

IlABSlIALSBA COURT. [COURT OF 
MARSHALSEA.] 

JU.BTIAL COURTS. [COURT-MARTIAL.] 

IlABTIAL LAW. The law imposed by 
the military power. 2 Steplt. Com. 

o 

IlABTllOlAS. The 11th of November. 

JU.STER AND SERVANT. [SERVANT.] 

o 2 
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JlIASTER IN CKANCERY. Masters were 
abolished by 15 &: 16 Vict. c. 80, s.59, 
and their duties rele~ted to Chief 
Clerks. Since 1897 the officials pre
viously called Chief Clerks have been 
called " Masters." 3 Steph. Com.. 

DSTER IN LUNACY. The Masters in 
Lunacy are judicial officers appointed 
by the Lord Chancellor for the purpose 
of conducting inquiries into the state of 
mind of persons alleged to be lunatics, 
and making orders as to the adminis
tration of their estates. The inquiries 
usually take place before a jury. See 
the Lunacy Acts, 1890 and 1891. 2 
Stepll .• Com.. 

DSTER OF A SHIP. A chief officer of 
a merchant ship, having a certificate 
from the Board of Trade, which is 
either a certificate of competency ob
tained in an examination, or a certifi
cate of service obtained by his having 
attained a certain rank in the service of 
his Majesty. 8 Steph. Com .• 

JU.8TER OF THE CROWN OFFICE. 
The coroner and attorney of the 
sovereign, whose duty it is to file 
criminal informations in t.he Court of 
King's Bench under the direction of 
the court, upon the complaint or rela
tion of a private person. He is now an 
officer of the Supreme Court. 4 8teph. 
Com. 

JlIASTER OF THE FACULTIES is an officer 
under the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
appointed to grant licences, dispensa
tions, etc. [FACULTY.] 

DSTER OF THE mn is an officer 
whose duty it is to receive in the silver 
and bullion from the goldsmiths to be 
coined, and to pay them for it, and to 
superintend everything belonging to the 
Mint. By 8S &; 34 Vict. c. 10, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer for the 
time being is made Master of the Mint. 
2 8teph. Com. 

JlIASTER OF THE ROLLS is one of the 
judges of the Court of Chancery, and 
keeper of th~ rolls of all patents and 
grants that pass the Great Seal, and of all 
records of the Court of Chancery. He 
was formerly but one of the Masters 
in Chancery, and his earliest judicial 
attendances seem to have been merely 
as assessor to the Chancellor, with the 
other Masters. His character as an 
independent judge was fully estab
lished in the reign of George II. 3 
Steph Com. By the Judicature Act, 

1881, s. 2, he sits in the Court of Appeal 
only. 3 8teph. Com; 2 8teph. ann. 
[ROLLS COURT.] 

JlIASTERS OF TlIB COURTS OF COOOI 
LAW were the most important officers 
of the respective courts, appointed to 
record the proceedings of the court to 
which they belonged, to superintend the 
issue of writs, and the formal proceed· 
ings in an action; to receive and 
account for the fees charged on legal 
proceedings, and moneys paid into 
court.. There were five to each court. 
They were appointed under stat. 7 
Will. 4 &: 1 Vict. c. 30. These officers 
became, under the Judicature Acts, 
officers of the Supreme Court and may, 
with certain exceptions, transact all 
such business as may be done by a 
judge at chambers. See R. S. C.1883, 
Ord. LIV, rr. 12 et lIeq. 3 8teph. llnrI. 

JlIATRICIDE. The murder of a mother. 

DTRIKONUL CAUSES are causes re
specting the rights of marriage, which 
were formerly a branch of the ecclesias
tical jurisdiction, but were placed by 
the Divorce Act, 1857, under the 
CO(mizance of the Court for Divorce 
and Matrimonial Causes, now a branch 
of the High Court of Justice. They are 
either for-

(1) Restitution of conjugal rights. 
(2) Judicial separation. 
(3) Dissolution of marriage. 

2 Steph. Com .• ; 3 Steph. Com. [COURT 
FOR DIVORCE AND MA.TRIMONIAL 
CA.USES; DIVORCE.] 

JlIATRIJ[ONIUK signifies-
1. Marriage. 
2. Inheritance descending to a man 

from his mother or her relatives. 
Toml. 

JlIATRONS, lURY OF. [JURY OJ!' MA· 
TRONS.] 

DTTER. 1. Matter in Deed is a truth 
to be proved by some deed or "spe
cialty," i.e., writing under seal. 

2. Matter in Pail, strictly speaking a 
thing done in the country, is matter to 
be proved by witnesses, and tried by a 
jury of the country. This is otherwise 
called nude matter. The expression, 
however, is also used so as to include 
matter indeed. [ESTOPPEL.] 

3. Matter tlf Reeor,z is matter which may 
be proved by some record, as having 
been done in some court of record. 

1 8teph. Co·lIt. 
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JI.ArVRITY. A bill or note is said to be 
at maturity when the time arrives at 
which it is payable. 2 Step"'. Oom. 

UYJIE][. [MAIHEM.] 

UYOR. The chief magistrate of a 
municipal borough elected annually by 
the councillors. His chief duties are to 
act as returning officer at parliamentary 
and municipal elections, as chairman of 
the council, and as a justice of the 
peace for the borough. 45 4" 46 Vict. 
c. 50, 8. 15. 3 Step/&. Oom. 

UYOR'S COVRT. [LoRD MAYOR'S 
COURT.] 

Klt&8VBE OF DAJU.GE. The rule by 
which the a'11W1Mt of damage in any 
given case is to be determined. 

JlIDIETAS LIliGV.B. (DE MEDIETATE 
LINGU.iE.] 

DLIVS INQVIBElI'DO, or KELlUS IN
QVIBENDVK, was a writ that lay for a 
seem inquiry of what lands and tene
ments a man died seised of, where partial 
dealing was suspected upon the writ of 
die'11t claU8it e;ctremum, or where the 
facts were insufficiently specified in the 
inquisition upon such writ. See also 
the Coroners Act, IB87 (50 & 51 Vict. 
c. 71), s. 6. [DIEM CLAUSIT EXTREMUM; 
EXTENT,4.] 

OKOBANDVK OF ASSOCIATION. A 
document to be subscribed by seven or 
more persons associated for a lawful 
purpose, by subscribing which, and 
otherwise complying with the requisi
tions of the Companies Acts in respect 
of registration, they may form them
selves into an incorporated company, 
with or without limited liability. See 
25 .t 26 Vict. c. 89, I. 8. It must give 
name, particulars of capital, objects, 
etc., and cannot be varied even by the 
"whole body of shareholders except 
under the special provisions of the 
Companies (Memorandum of Associa
tion) Act, IB90 (53 & 54 Vict. c. 62). 
See also ABtbury Rig., etc., 00. v. 
Riche, L. R. 7 H. L. 653. 3 Steph. 
COlll. 

DKOBIAL. A document containing 
particulars of a deed, etc., for purposes 
of registration. 

KEKORY, TID OF LEGAL. [LEGAL 
MEMORY.] 

J[ElfULS (from Lat. Mami<z, the walls 
of a house) are household servants, that 
is, such as live within the walls of their 
m!lster's house. T • .L.; Oowel; 1 BE.; 
2 Step"'. Cum. 

][DBA BT mORO (U from bed and 
board "). [DIVORCE; JUDICIAL SEPA
RATION.] 

DNSVRA, in a legal sense, is taken for 
a bushel, as m8711Ura bladi, a bushel of 
corn. Cowel. 

KERClIANDISE lURKS ACT. The stat. 
25 & 26 Vict. c. 88, for punishing the 
forgery of trade marks, and for some 
other purposes in connection therewith, 
was repealed and re-enacted with 
amendments by the Act of 1887 (50 
& 51 Vict. c. 28), which was further 
amended by the Merehandise Marks 
Act, 1891. 2 Steph. Oom.; 4 Step"'. 
Com. (TRADE MARKS.] 

DBClIANT SHIPPING ACTS. The 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (51 & 
58 Vict. c. 60), supersedes and con
solidates the provisions of the Merehant 
Shipping Acts, 1854 to 1892. 

By s. 713 of this Act, the Board of 
Trade is charged with the general super
intendence of matters relating to Mer
chant l:!hipping. See 3 Steplt. (,'om. 

KBRCDT.&. [MARCHETA.] 

KERE BIGHT signifies a right of pro
perty without possession. 3 Step/t. 
Cum. 

DRGER. The. sinking or drowning of a 
less estate in a greater, by reason that 
they both coincide and meet in one and 
the same person. Thus, if there be a 
tenant for years, and the reversion in 
fee simple deacends to or is pUl"Chased 
by him, the term of years is 11wrgea in 
the inheritance, and shall never exist 
any more. 1 Steph. Cum.; 1V1lt8. R. P. 

The Judicature Act, 1873, s. 25 (4), 
provides that there shall no longer be 
any merger by operation of law only of 
any estate the beneficial interest in 
which would not be deemed to be 
merged or extinguished in equity. 3 
Steph. Com. 

KBRITOBIOVS CONSmBBATION. [CON
SIDERATION.] 

KBRITS. The substantial question at 
issue in"an action or other proceeding. 
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J[ERTOlf. STATUTE OJ!'. Stat. 20 Hen. 3, 
so called, because passed at Merton, in 
Surrey. 1 f!,'teph. ['om. 

By this statute, passed in 1235, it is 
provided inter alia that one born before 
the marriage of his parents should not 
be legitimate; that any freeman might 
make suit by attorney at his lord's court, 
or any county or hundred court. Lords 
of the Manor also were authorised to 
enclose or .. approve" commons pro
vided the freeholders were left sufficient 
pasture. 1 Step"'. Cum. 

DSlfE. Middle, intermediate. 
A 1IU'.8ne lm'd is a lord who has tenants 

holding under him, and yet himself 
holds of a superior lord. T. L.; 1 Step/t. 
l»m. 

Meme procellll was a phrase applied 
to the writs issued in an action subse
quently to the first or original writ, but 
prior to the writ of execution, that is, all 
such process as intervened between the 
beginning and end of a suit. 3 Bl.; 
3 Steph. Cmn. 

Meane profits are profits of land 
taken by a tenant in wrongful possession, 
from the time that the wI'ongful posses
~ion commenced to the time of the 
trial of an action of ejectment brought 
against him. R. S. C.1883, Ord. XVIII. 
1'. 2; 3 Step/t. Cqm. 

IlESlfB, WRIT OJ!'. An obsolete writ in 
the nature of a writ of right, brought 
by a tenant paravail (or undertenant) 
against the mesne lord (of whom the 
tenant para vail immediately held the 
land), when the mesne lord had allowed 
the tenant paravail to be distrained for 
rent or services due from the mesne lord 
to the superior lord. 3 Step//,. Cq"t. 

J[BSSUAGB. A house, comprising the 
outbuildings, the orchard, and curtilage 
or court yard, and, according to the 
better opinion, the garden also. Wm8. 
R.P. 

DTBIC SYSTEJ[. A decimal subdivi
sion of weights and measures. See a. 21 
of the Weighta and Mcall'Ulru Act, 1878, 
and 60 ric 61 Yict. c. 46. 2 Steph. Co-m. 

DTBOPOLITAlf BOABD OJ!' WORKS. A 
board established in 1855, by stat. 18 & 
19 Viet. c. 120, called the Metropolis 
Local Management Act, passed for the 
general local management of the metro
polis. The powers, etc., of the Board 
were transferred to the London County 
Council by the Local Government Act, 
1888, s. 40, sub-so 8. 3 Step/to Cq7ll. 

IlIClIAELJ[A.S DAY. [QUARTER DAYS.] 

J[IClIABLUS HBAD COURT. A meet
ing of the heritors in Scotland, when 
the roll of freeholders is revised. Bell. 

J[ICHABLUS SlTTIlfGS. [SITTIBG8.J 

J[ICHAELIlAS TBBK. [SITTINGS.] 

J[ICHEL GBJ[OTB. The Great Couucil 
of the English nation in the Saxon 
times j more frequently called witteM
gelllote. 1 Bl.; 2 Stepk. Cqm. [WITTEN.&.' 
GEMOTE.] 

KIDDLB J[Alf. A person intermediate 
between two others j a word often used 
of a person who leases land (especially 
in Ireland) which he lets out again to 
tenants. The phrase is thus used as 
analogous to the" mesne lord" of feudal 
times. [MESNE.] 

J[IDDLESEX, BILL OJ!'. [BILL OF Mm
DLESEK.] 

IlIDDLESBX RBGISTBY. A registry 
established in 1709 by 7 Anne, C. 20, for 
the registration of deeds and wills deet
ing lands in the county of MiddleseL 
By M & 55 Vict. C. 64, the Middlesex 
Registry is transferred to the Land 
Hegistry. Yorkshire is the only other 
county in England having similar regis
tries. 1 Step/t.. Coot.. 

IlIDSUJ[J[BR DAY. [QUARTER DAYS.] 

KILEAGB. Travelling expenses allowed 
according to scale. 

J[ILITABY COURTS. 1. The Court of 
Chivalry, which was a court of honour, 
and is now practically obsolete. 3 Steph. 
Cgm. [COURT OF CHIVALRY.] 

2. Courts martial, having juriadiction to 
try and to punish offences committed 
against the Al'ticles of War, ami the 
Mutiny Acts. 2 Steph. Cont. [COURT 
MARTIAL j MUTINY ACT.] 

3. The COUl'ts which, under the name of 
courts mllol'tial, execute martial law upon 
offenders in time of war. 

KILITABY J!'EUDS. [FEE j FEUDAL 
SYSTEM j K1UGHT-SEBVICE.] 

J[ILITABY TElfUBES. The tenures by :-
1. Knight-service; 2. Grand serjesnty; 
3. COl'Dage. [See under their respective 
titles.] These were all abolished by 
12 Car. 2, C. 24, except the honorary 
services of grand serjeanty. 1 StepA. 
lbm.; Wgtll. R. P. [FEE; FEUDAL 
/SYSTEM.] 
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XlLITARY TESTAlIBNT. A will made 
by a soldier in active service, without 
those forms which in ordinary eases IU'e 

required by statute. 1 "Viet. c. 26, I. 11; 
2 Steph. Com. 

XlLITIA. A force for the defence of the 
country; raised, in default of voluntary 
enlistment, by compulsory levy in the 
way of ballot. Compulsory senice is, 
however, practically at an end; and by 
the Militia Acts the militia has been 
re-established as a volunteer force, and 
is annuallyeal1ed out for training. The 
present system is chiefly founded on the 
General Militia Act (42 Geo. 3, c. 90), 
and the Militia Act, 1882 (45 & 46 Vict. 
c. 49). 2 Steph Com. 

KILl[. See Public Health Act, 1875, 81. 
116-119, and Sale oj Food and Drugs 
ActK, 1875 alul1879. 

lIIlnmALOOlJRTS. [BARMOTE COURTS.] 

IDBDIENTS, otherwise eal1ed 1ItuJ,immUlI, 
are the evidences or writings whereby a 
man is enabled to defend the title of his 
own estate. [MUNIlIl&NTS OF TITLE.] 

JlIBISrRI UGIS (servants of the king). 
Persons having ministerial offices under 
the Crown; also the judges ofthe realm. 
Cowel. 

xmOR. A person under the age of twenty
one years. In probate for the purpose 
of a grant of administration dura'llie 
m·ilWre tBtate, it means a person above 
seven and under twenty-one as opposed 
to an infant, a person under seven. 
[INFANT.] 

xmOR ODOlfS are officers of a cathedral 
appointed to conduct the cathedral sere 
viees. Their appointment is vested in 
the chapter. 2 8teph. Com. 

xmORA UGALIA. The king's revenue, 
as opposed to his dignity and regal 
power. 2 Steph. Com. 

.mT. 1. The place where money is 
coined, near the Tower. The constitu
tion of the Mint was remodelled in the 
year 1815, and again in 1870 (33 & 34 
Vict. c. 10), when the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer was made the Master of the 
Mint; the custody of the standard 
weights committed to the Board of 
Trade; and the general superintendence 
of the Mint entrusted to the Treasury. 
2 Step/t. Com. 

2. Formerly a pretended place of pri· 
vilege in Southwark. TOlltl. 

][mlJTEs. 1. Thtl record kept of a 
meeting. 

2. Of an O'/·der or judgme'lli. An outline 
of the order or judgment, drawn by one 
party and agreed to by the other party. 
Afterwards em bodied in a formal order 
or judgment of the court. 

][IRROR OF .JlJSTIOE, generally spoken 
of as the Mirror, or Mirrour, is a work 
generally ascribed to the reign of 
Edward II. It is stated to have been 
written by one Andrew Home. 1 Step/I. 
Com. 

KISADVElfTlJRE. An unfortunate mis
chance arising out of a lawful act. It 
is a word generally used with reference 
to accidental homicide. 4 Step/t. Com. 

][ISOARRIAGE. 1. A failure of justice. 
2. Abortion (g.'ll.). 

KISD:BKEANOR. An offenee not RJDount
ing to felony. The word is generally 
confined to indictable offences. 4 Step/I. 
Com,. 

The punishment of a misdemeanor at 
common law was by fine and imprison. 
ment at the discretion of the court; and 
this is therefore the law at the present 
day in eases to which no statutory enact· 
ment applies. But the misdemeanors 
most frequently committed are punish. 
able with hard labour under various 
statutes, and in many eases with penal 
servitude, for terms specified in the Acts 
relating to them. The distinction 
between misdemeanor and felony is 
now in great measure unmeaning; but 
it is not yet entirely obsolete. Con. 
suIt Archbold's Orim .• .PZeatl.and RU8' 

lieU on Crimell. [FELONY; LARCENY.] 

][lSDDLlOTIOlf. The wrong direction of 
a judge to a jury on a matter of law. 
3 Steplt. COlli. 

A new trial on the ground of mise 
direetion is not a matter of right in all 
eases. See B. S. C.1883, Ord. XXXIX. 
r. 6; Judicatul'e Act, 1875, 8. 22; 3 
/j'tep/to Com. [NEW TRIAL.] 

][ISE. 1. A gift or customary present 
formerly made by the people of Wales 
to a new king or prince on his entrance 
into that principality. 

2. A tax or tallage. 
3. Costs and expenses. 
4. A writ of right so eal1ed. 
5. The issue in a writ of right. 
6. Cast, or put upon. 
7. For mease, a messuage or tenement. 

3 Step/t. Com. 
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][ISERICORDIA.. An arbitrary ameroia
ment or mulct set upon any person for 
an offence. 

][ISERICORDIA. COJnrU'lfIS. A fine 
levied on a whole county or hundred. 

][IIIFBAS,U'CE. [MALFEASANCE.] 

JII810mDEB OF PARTIES. The wrong
ful joining of parties in a cause. l!nd~r 
the Judicature Act, 1875, no actIon IS 
to be defeated by the misjoinder of 
parties. See R. 8. C.1883, Ora. XVI. 
r. 1; 3 Stepl!. Oom. 

][ISlfOKEB. Calling a person by a 
wrong name in a declaration or other 
pleading. Any mistake of this kind 
may now be amended in civil proceed
ings under R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXVIII. 
and in criminal pleading by 7 Geo. 4, 
c. 64, s. 19. 4 Step"'. Com. 

KISPLEADmG is the omission, in plead
ing, of anything essential to the a<;tion 
or defence. 'I.'he word was espeCIally 
applied to such an error in pleading as 
could not be curea by 'Cerdiat. [AIDER 
BY VERDICT; AMENDMENT.] 

][ISPRISIOlf (from the French Mepl-is). 
Contempt, neglect, or oversight. T~us, 
1. Misprision of treason or felony IS a 
neglect or light account shown of 
treason or felony by not revealing it ; 
or by letting any person committed for 
felony go before he be indicted. 2. Also, 
in every treason and felony misprision 
is held to be included. 3. The word 
has also been applied to coining foreign 
coin, the reason given being that the 
offence was at one time visited with the 
same punishment as misprision. 4. It 
has also been applied to the neglect of 
clerks in writing and keeping records. 
4 Step"', Corn. 

][ISREPBESElfTATIOlf, i.e., suggestio 
lalli, whether by acts, words, or by 
positive assertions. It is immaterial 
whether the person making the mis
representation knew the matter to be 
false or asserted it without knowing if 
it were false or true. 

The courts will grant relief against a 
contract induced by misrepresentation 
if it be shown that such misrepresenta
tion was material, and that the party 
claiming relief was misled by it. a 
Steplt. Cor7t. [DECEIT i FRAUD.] 

][ISTAXE. In criminal law, where IJ. 
man intending to do a lawful act does, 

by reason of ignorance of fact, some
thing which is unlawful, he is excused, 
one of the ingredients necessary to fOllll 
a criminal act (7II8nI rea) being absent. 
4 Step"', Com. .. 

Mistake, as it has been understood in 
equity, is defined to be an act wbi~ 
would not have been done, or an omIS
sion which would not have occurred, 
but from ignorance, forgetfulness, inad
vertence, mental incompetenc:e.surp~ 
misplaced confidence, or ImpoSItiOn. 
Mistake is either of law or fact. As to 
the former, the maxim Igrurranti& legil 
rte1ninem ellJCUlQ·t applies. As to the 
latter, the rule is that an act done 
under a mistake or ignorance of a 
material fact, and an efficient cause ?f 
its being done, is relieved agaiDBt m 
equity, provided compensation can ~ 
made for the injury occasioned by It, 
and provided also the exercise of~
able diligence could not have ascertained 
the fact. 

Clearly proved and obvious m~es 
in written instruments, etc., WIll also 
be relieved against by the court. The 
rectification, setting aside, etc., of 
written instruments, is part of the 
business assigned to the Chancery 
Division of the High Court by the 
Judicature Act, 1873. 

][ISBIAL. A false or erroneous trial. 

][ISUSER. Such use of an office or grant 
as is contrary to the express or implied 
condition upon which it may have been 
made, and which works a forfeiture of 
it. 1 Bet]}"'. Oom.; 3 Step"'. 00111. 

IlITIGATIOlf. A batement of anything 
penal or of damages. 3 Stepll. lVlII. 

An'address in mitigation is a speech 
made by the defendant or his counsel 
to the judge after verdict or plea of 
guilty, and which may be followed 
by a speech in aggraf:ation from the 
opposing counsel. 

][InEB LE DROIT. ][ITTD L'E8TA'fI. 
1. Mitter Ie Droit. A form of release 

by palling a right. 1 Step"'. Com . . -
2. Mitter l' Estate. A release by way 

of paalling an eltate. 1 Steplt. £lim. 
[COPARCENARY j RELEASB.l 

][ITTl][US. 1. A writ by which records 
are directed to be transferred from one 
court to another. 

2. A warrant under the hand and seal of 
a justice, committing a prisoner to gaol 
to take his trial. 
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IIIXED AC'rIOlfS. [ACTIONS MIXED.] 

IIIXED lOY. A jury de medietate lin. 
fI'I4, now abolished. [DE MEDIETATE 
LINGUAl.] 

JUXED J.AlUlDY, also called C01II)JO'Ufid. 
larceflY, signifies larceny combined 
with circumstances of aggravation. 4 
Steph. Com. [LARCENY.] 

JIIXBD POLICY is a policy of marine 
insurance in which not only the time 
is specified for which the risk is limited, 
but the voyage also is described by its 
local termini, e.g., "at and from Lon
don to Cadiz for six months," as opposed 
to policies of insurance for a particular 

. voyage without any limits as to time, 
and also to purely time policies, in 
which there is no designation of local 
termini at all. ANUJuld, Mal'. I'llii. 

K!XED PROPERTY. 1. Property which, 
though falling under the definition of 
things real, is attended with some of 
the legal qualities of things personal, 
e.g., emblements. 

2. Property which, though falling nnder 
the definition of things personal, is 
attended with some of the legal quali
ties of things real, e.g., heirlooms. 2 
Step/t.. Com. 

IIIXED QUESTIOn OF LAW UD 
I'AC'.r. Cases. in which a jury finds 
the facts, and the court decides, by the 
aid of established rules of law, what is 
the legal result of those facts. 

K!XED TITRES are tithes consisting of 
natural products, but nurtured and 
preserved in part by the care of man ; 
as tithes of cheese, milk, etc. 2 8teph. 
ami. 

KOBILIA SEQUUDUR PERSOlfAM:. 
Movables follow the person. 

KODO ET FORKA. Words signifying 
that the defendant, in his pleading, 
denied having done the thing for which 
he was sued in ?llallner and lorlll as in 
the declaration alleged. This evasive 
kind of pleading is abolished under the 
Judicature Act, 1875. See R. 8. C. 
1883, Ord.. XIX. r. 19. 

KODUS DEcinLurnI, generally called 
simply a modUli, is a partial exemption 
from tithes; which is where by imme
morial usage the general law of tithing 
is altered, and a new method of taking 
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tithes is introduced. This may be by 
a pecuniary composition as satisfaction 
for tithes in kind; or by a compensa
tion in work and labour; or in other 
ways. 28teph. CIIm. [TITHBS.] 

XOLLITER KAlfUS IXPOSUIT (he laid 
hands on him gently). A plea by a 
defendant, who is sued in an action for 
an assault and battery, to the effect 
that he used no more violence upon the 
plaintiff than was necessary and justi
fiable under the circumstances. 3 
Step!l. tAlm. 

KOLKUTIAlf LAWS. The laws of Dun
vallo Molmutius, sixteenth king of the 
Britons, who began his reign about 
400 B.C. These laws were famous in 
the land till the time of William the 
Conqueror. 

KOOY BILL. A bill for granting aids 
and supplies to the Crown. 2 8teph. 
Com. 

KOlfEY COUDS, otherwise called the 
indebitatull or "common counts," are 
the counts hitherto used in a plaintiffs 
declaration expressing the most usual 
grounds of action; as (1) for money 
lent; (2) for money paid by the plain
tiff for the defendant at his request. 
(3) for money received by the defen
dant for the use of the plaintiff; and 
(4) fol' money found to be due from 
the defendant to the plaintiff, upon an 
account stated between them. 3 StB}Jh. 
tAlm. 

KOlfEY LAlfD. A phrase sometimes 
used to signify money held upon trust 
to be laid out in the purchase of land. 

KOlfEY, PAYKElfT OF, InO COURT. 
[PAYMENT OF MONEY INTO COURT.] 

KOlfEY-LElfDER. By the Act of 1900 
(63 & 64 Vict. c. 51), a money-lender, 
for the purposes of the Act, is defined 
as "every person whose business is 
that of money-lending, or who adver
tises or announces himself or holds 
himself out in any way as carrying on 
that business." The term, however, 
does not apply to pawnbrokers, loan 
societies, banking or insurance' com
panies, and some others. Money
lenders to whom the Act applies are 
placed under an obligation to be regis
tered, and they are liable to have their 
contracts judicially varied. 
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][OInTIOlf. A warning; generally a 
warning to a defendant in an ecclp.si· 
astical court not to repeat an offence of 
which he has been convicted. 2 Steplt. 
Coli/.. 

KOlfOPOLY. A licence or privilege 
allowed by the sovereign for the buying 
and selling, making, working, or using 
of anything, to be enjoyed exclusively 
by the grantee. Monopolies were, by 
21 Jac. 1, c. 3 (Statute of Mono· 
polies), declared to be illegal and void, 
subject to certain exceptions therein 
specified, including patents in favour 
of the authors of new inventions. 2 
SUpl,. Com.; W1II8. P. P. [PATENT.] 

][OlfBTER is one which hath not the 
shape of mankind, but in any part 
evidently resembles the brute creatIOn j 
it cannot inhetit land. 1 Step"', CO'I1t. 

KOlfBTllAlfB DE DROIT. Manifestation 
or plea of right j which is a claim made 
against the Crown when the Crown 
is in possession of a title the facts 
of which are already set forth upon 
record. This proceeding was extended 
by statutes of Edward III. and Ed· 
ward VI. to almost all cases where 

. a subject claims against the right of 
the Crown founded on an inquisition 
of office. 3 ,StPjJlt. Com. [INQUEST, 1 ; 
PETITION OF RIGHT. J 

The judgment in a flw1l8trans de dr9it 
or other proceeding against the Crown 
is called amorea8 manUB, or o'll.ater·Ze· 
muilt. 

]lOlfTH is a space of time containing by 
the week twenty·eight days, and by 
the calendar twenty·eight, thirty, or 
thirty·one days. At common law the 
meaning of the term " month" is 
twenty·eight days, otherwise called a 
lit/tal' ·/Mldl,.. rLUNAR MONTH.] But, 
in ecclesiasticaf and mercantile matters, 
a month is interpreted to mean a calen· 
.dar month j also, by 13 Vict. c. 21 
(repealed and re·enacted by the Inter· 
pretation Act, 1889), in an Act of 
parliament it is henceforth to mean a 
calendar month j as also in the Rules 
of Court. See R. S. G 1883, O,·d. LXIV. 
r. 1; 1 Steplt. em//,. 

]lOOT. 1. A court, plea, or convention. 
2. An exercise, or arguing of cases, which 

was formerly practised by students in 
the Inns of Cuurt, the better to enable 
them to defend their clients. The 
places where moot·cases were argued 

was anciently called a m6/Jt·I,all; and 
those who argued the cases were called 
flwut·flten. 

Hence a moot point signifies a point 
open to argument and discussion. 

KORAT1JR, or DEKORAT1JR m LBGI, 
signifies" he delays in law," or dem11lll. 
[DEMURRER.] 

KORB OR LEBB. These words, appended 
to measurements in a conveyance 01 
land, import a vagueness, within certain 
small limits, in the measnrements 01 
the land referred to: if there be a con· 
siderable deficiency the purchaser will 
be entitled to an abatement on the price. 

KORGAlfATIC KARRlA.6E. The mar· 
riage which a prince or nobleman coli· 
tracts with a woman of humble birth, 
on the express condition that the ordi· 
nary civil effects shall not result there
from, and that the wife and children 
shall be contented with certain speeified 
advantages. The restrictions re1ate 
only to the rank of the parties and 
8uccession to property, and do not 
affect the natnre or validity of the 
matrimonial engagement. 

KORT D'AlfCEBTOR. A real action or 
assize available to a demandant who 
complained of an "abatement" 00 or 
entry upon his freehold, effected by a 
stranger' on the death of the deman· 
dant's father or mother, brother or 
sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece. 
Abolished in 1833 by stat. 3 &; 4 WilU, 
c. 27, s. 36. S Steplt. CofIt. [ABATE
MENT,5 j AssIZE, WRIT OF.] 

KORT6A6E (Lat. MOrW,um ~adium, ,i.e., 
dead pledge) is a conveyance, assIgn· 
ment, or demise of real or personal 
estate as security for the repayment of 
money borrowed. 1 Step"'. OIlH.; 
WfltB. R.P. 

If the conveyance, assignment, .or 
demise be of land or any estate thereIn, 
the transaction is ciilled a mortgage, 
notwithstanding that the credioor 
enters into possession j but the transfer 
of the possession of a moveable chattel 
to secure the repayment of a debt is 
called not a 11Im1gagtJ, but a pledge. 
[GAGE j PLEDGE j VIVUM V:ADI~.] 
Mortgages are either (a) legal, lDeludmg 
statutory, or (b) equitable:. . 

The term' "mortgage" IS applied 
indifferently: (1) to the mortgage 
transaction; (2) to the mortgage deed i 
and (3) to the rights conferred thereby 
on the mortgagee. 
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](ORTGAGEE. The creditor to whom a 
mortgage is made. [MORTGAGE.] 

)[OR'l'GAGOR. The debtor who makes a 
mortgage. [MORTGAGE.] 

)[ORTIS CAUSA. DONATIO. [DONATIO 
MORTIS CAUSA.] 

)[ORTUIN (Lat. Mortua manu). An 
alienation of lands in mortmain is an 
alienation of lands or tenements to any 
corporation, sole or aggregate, eccle
siastical or temporal. The name is 
thought to have been derived from the 
fact that the religious houses, to whom 
principally in former days alienations 
in mortmain were made, were composed 
of persons dead in law. [MORTMAIN 
ACTS.] 

)[ORTllAm ACTS. The statutes whereby 
the rights of corporations to take lands 
by grant or devise are abridged. The 
Act which is usually known as the 
" Mortmain" Act is the stat. 9 Geo. 2, 
e. 36, passed in 1735. At the time of 
the passing of that Act, no devise of 
lands to a corporation was good, except 
for charitable uses. By that statute no 
lands or hereditaments or money to be 
laid out therein might be given or con
veyed, charged or incumbercd, for any 
charitable use whatever, unless by deed 
executed in the presence of two wit
uesses, twelve calendar months before 
the death of the donor, and enrolled in 
Chancery within six calendar months 
of its execution, and unless such gift 
was made to take effect immediately, 
and was without power of revocation. 
Gifts to the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, and their colleges, or in 
trust for the scholars on the founda
tions of Eton, Winchester and West
minster, were excepted from the opera
tion of the Act; so were bOllajide pur
chases for valuable consideration paid 
down. Various other exceptions have 
been introduced by subsequent statutes. 
The above Act was repealed and re
euacted, with amendments, by 51 &t 52 
Vict. c. 42, whicli, in turn, has been 
amended; by 54 &t 55 Vict. c. 73. 1 Bl.; 
2 Bl.; 1 /:)'teplt. Com.; 3 Steplt. l»m.; 
Wf1I8. R. P. 

)[ORTUARY. 1. A mortuary was origi
nally a gift left by a man at his death 
to his parish church, for the recompense 
of his personal tithes and offerings not 
duly paid in his lifetime. Also a kind 
of ecclesiastical heriot. 2 Steplt. Com. 

2. A place for the temporary reception 
of the dead. 

KORTUUK VADIU)[. Dead pledge or 
mortgage. 1 Steplt. CO1/!. [MORTGAGE.] 

KOTE. A court; a plea; an assembly. 
[MOOT,I.] 

KOTION. An application made to a court 
or judge -riva -roce in open court. Its 
object is to obtain an oreler or rule, 
directing some act to be done in favour 
of the applicant. 3 Stepk. Com. 

A motion must in general be pre
ceded by notice to any party intended 
to be affected thereby. See R. S. C. 
1883, O·rd. LII. rI·. 1-9. 

KOTION FOR 11JDGJlENT. A pro
ceeding whereby a party to an action 
moves for the judgment of the court in 
his favour; which he may adopt unller 
various circumstances enumerated in 
Ord. XL. of the R. S. C. 1883. 

KOVEABLES. Goods, furnit~e, etc., 
which may be moved f!'Om place to 
place. 1 SttljJlt. CIIOI.; 2 Steplt. 0.'111.; 
WIltI.P.P. 

KULCT. A fine or penalty. 

KULIER PUISNE. The lawful issue 
preferred before an elder brother born 
out of matrimony. 1 Steplt. Com. 
[BAS'l'ARD EIGNE. J 

KUI.KUTIN LAWS. [MOLMUTIAN 
LAWS.] 

KULTA or KULTURA EPISCOPI. A fine 
given formo;rly to the king, that the 
bishop might have power to wake his 
own last will and testament,and to 
have the probate of other men's, and 
the granting administrations. 

KULTIFARIOUSNESS, in a bill in equity, 
was the improperly joining distinct 
subjects in the same bill of complaint. 
See now JOINDER OF CAUSES 010' 
AOTION. 

IlULTIPLICITY OF SUITS or ACTIONS 
is where several different suits or actions 
are brought upon the same issue. This 
was obviated sometimes by a proceeding 
in equity called a Bill of Peace; some
times by a rule of a Court of Common 
Law for the consolidation of different 
actions. See Judicature Act, 1873, 
8. 24 (7). [BILL OF l'EAOE; CON
SOLIDATION ORDEB.] 
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J[ULTUBE. A toll paid to a miller for I 
grinding corn ; the grist or grinding; 
the corn ground. 

J[UIIICIP AL CORPORATIOIl. A town 
corporation consisting of a mayor, 
aldermen, and councillors, who together 
form the council of the borough. Under 
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1835 
(5 &; 6 Will. 4, c. 76), in the boroughs 
to which that Act applies, which are 
the great majority of the boroughs in 
England and Wales, the town coun
cillors are elected by.the burgesses, and 
the mayor and aldermen by the coun
cil. The council is directed to meet 
once a quarter (and oftener if due 
notice be given) for the transaction of 
the general business of the borough. 
3 Steplt. Com. 

'l'he Act of 1835 has been amended 
by various statutes from time to time, 
which were finally consolidated by the 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882 (45 &; 
46 Vict. c. 50). !:lee also 46 &; 47 Vict. 
c.18. 

JlUlIIOIPAL LAW means strictly the 
law of a municipality. The expression 
i~, however, generally used to. dllDote 
the positive law of a particular state 
a.~ opposed to the law of nations or 
international law. 

JlUlfIDIITS OF TITLE. The deeds 
and other evidences which fortify or 
protect a man's title to his estates. 

JlU1U)ER. We may define murder as 
" the causing the death of anyone by 
some act done without lawful justifica
tion or excuse, or by some unlawful 
omission, of which act or omission a 
probable consequence is to cause the 
death of some person or persons." But 
to this definition some authorities would 
add, "or in the commission of a 
felony." 4 Steplt. em1/,. [CONSTRUCTIVE 
MURDER; MALICE; HOMICIDE; 
MANSLA. UGHTER.] 

J[1J]U)BUJl. The secret killing of 
another; or the fine or amerciament 
imposed by the Danish and Norman 
conquerors upon the town or hundred 
wherein the same was committed. 
4 Step/t. Com. [ENGLESCHERIE.] 

KUTATIS J[UTAlIDIS. With the neces
sary changes in points of detail. 

• UTE. Rpeechless, who refuses to speak; 
a word applied formerly to a prisoner 
who, being arraigned of treason or 
~elony, 

1. Made no answer at all; or 
2. Answered foreign to the purpoee; 

or 
3. Having pleaded not guilty, refused 

to put himself upon his country. (This 
last formality is now unnecessary.) 

Standing mute was, in high tres8on, 
in petty larceny, and in misdemeanors, 
held to be equivalent to conviction. 
But in other felonies, and in petty 
treason, it exposed the prisoner to the 
peine /orl;e et (Jure. [PEINE FORTE lIT 
DURE.] Now the court may order the 
proper officer to enter a plea of "not 
guilty" on behalf of the prisoner 80 
standing mute. 7 4' 8 Oeo. 4,c. 28,1.2; 
4 Steph. Com. 

JlUTIlIY ACT. An Act passed annually 
by parliament "for punishing mutiny 
and desertion, and for the better pay· 
ment of the army, and their quarters."' 

By the Bill of Rights (1 Will &: 
Mary, s. 2, c. 2) the keeping of a stand· 
ing army in time of peace without con· 
sent of parliament is against law. The 
definite establishment of a standing 
army by an Act of parliament of un· 
limited duration, would be in e1fect a 
revocation of the above provision, BI in 
that case no further c; consent of parlia· 
ment" would be required for its con
tinuance. Such consent is accordingly 
given by Acts of parliament appointed 
to continue in force for one year only, 
called the Mutiny Acts. 2 Steph. Q/M. 

JlUTUAL DEBTS. Debts due on both 
sides, as between two persons. See 
SET-OFF. 

JlUTUAL PBOJ[lSES. Concurrent con· 
siderations which support one another, 
unless one or the other be void. In 
that case, as there is no consideration 
one side, no contract can arise. 

JlUTUAL TBSTAJIElITS. Wills made by 
two persons who leave their effects 
reciprocally to the survivor. 

K11TUALITY. Reciprocity of obligation, 
two persons being mutually bound. 

J[UTUU.. The contract of a loan to be 
repaid in kind; as, 80 much barley, 
wine,etc. 

11. L. [NON LIQUET.] 

11. P. [NISI PRIUS.) 

IIAAK. The taking another man's 
moveable goods, either by lawful dis
tress or otherwise. 
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lUI or NAAK. [Null.] 

J'AJUTION. Taking or impounding. 

BAllES. Either christian or surname. 
A man may change his surname, but 
not his christian name. By a ftatll-/! 
and arm.. clame in a settlement or will 
is meant one by which a gift is made 
conditionally on the donee assuming 
the name and arms of the donor. 

BAJmJJL A pledge or distreBS. [NAAK.] 

N.DU1JJ[ VBTIT11K. [WITHERNAK.] 

BnuTIO. A declaration or count. 
[COUNT, 2 j DECLARATION.] 

BATIONAL DEBT. The debt due by the 
nation to individual creditors, whether 
our own people or foreigners. 'l'his 
national debt is in part funded and in 
part u'1Ifu'1ldlld; the former being that 
which is secured to the national creditor 
upon the public funds; the latter, that 
which is not so provided for. The un
funded debt is comparatively but of 
small amount, and is generally secured 
by Exchequer bills and bonds. See the 
National Debt Act, 1870; 2 Steph. 
Com. rCONSOLIDATED FUND j Ex
CHEQUER BILLS AND BONDS j PUBLIC 
FUNDS.] 

J'ATIONS, LAW OJ'. [Jus GENTIUK; 
LAW OF NATIONS.] 

NATIVI. Bondmen j strictly, persons 
born servants, as opposed to bondmen 
by contract, ftati!:i cO'1l'l"emionarii. 1 
Steph. Com. 

NATIVI DE STIPITE. Bondmen by 
birth or descent. 

NATIVO HABENDO. A writ for the 
apprehension of a villein or bondman 
who had run away from his lord. 

BATlJlU. BBEVIUJI. [FITZHERBERT.] 

NATURAL Al!'J'ECTION. Often used in 
deeds for the motive, or consideration 
for a gift arising from ]·elationship. 
In many cases this consideration is not 
sufficient to "sustain a promise," i.e., 
to give an action to the promisee 
against the promisor for its non-fulfil
ment. 2 Stl'l1h. emn-. 

NATURAL ALLEGIANCE. The per-
petual allegiance due from natural-born 
subjects, as distinguished from local 
allegiance, which is temporary only. 
2 Steph. C017/·. 

NATUBAL CHILD. The child of one's 
body, whcther legitimate or illegitimate. 
The word, however, in popular lan
guage, is usually applied only to an 
illegitimate child. 

NAT1JBAL LD!'E. That which termi
nates by natural death, as opposed to 
civil death. [CIVIL DEATH.] 

NAT11BAL PERSONS. Persons in the 
~rdinary sense of the word, as opposed 
to artificial persons or corporations. 

NAT11BAL-BOBN SlJB.TECTS include by 
the common law :-

1. All persons born within the 
United Kingdom, or in the colonies 
and dependencies, except such as are 
born of alien enemies in time of war. 

2. The children of the sovereign, 
wherever born. 

3. The children of our ambassadors 
born abroad. 

But the class of natural-born sub
jects has been considerably extended 
by statutory enactments, 25 Edw. 3, 
stat. 2; 7 Ann. c. 5; 4 Geo. 2. c. 21 j 

and 13 Geo. 3, c. 21. 2 Stl'pll. Com. 
[ALIEN.] 

NAT11BALIZATION. The giving to a 
foreigner the ltatw of a natural-born 
subject. This may be done either by 
Act of parliament, or by a certificate 
of the Secretary of State under the 
Naturalization Act, 1870 (33 Vict. c. 14), 
on his taking the oath of allegiance 
provided for by 33 & 34 Vict. c. 102. 
2 Steph. C01'1I. [ALIEN j ALLEGIANCE j 

NATURAL-BORN SUBJECTS.) 

NAVAL DISCIPLINE ACTS. The method 
of ordering seamen in the royal fleet. 
and keeping up a regular discipline 
there, was first directed by certain 
expreBS rules, articles and orders. 
enacted by the authority of parliament 
soon after the Restoration. The Act 
at present in force is the Naval Discip
line Act, 1866 (29 & 30 Vict. c. 109), as 
amended by 47 & 48 Vict. c. 39. 2 
Steph. Com. 

BAVIGATION LAWS. Acts of Parlia
ment (now repealed) regulating the 
trading intercourse of foreign countries 
with the United Kingdom and the 
British possessions in general. 3 Steph. 
Com. 

NAVY BILLS. Those drawn by officers 
of the Royal Navy for their pay, etc. 
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liB AD.lnAS (do not admit him). .A 
pl'Ohibitory writ which lay for the 
plaintiff in a q11are ';1"JII'dit to restrain 
the bishop from admitting the clerk 
of a rival patron until the contention 
be determined. S Ste"lt. Com. Now 
practicallyobsolctc. [QUARE IMPEDIT.] 

liB EXEAT Rli:GliO (that he leave not 
the kingdom). A prerogative writ 
whereby a person is prohibited from 
leaving the realm, even though .his 
usual )'esidence is in foreign parts. 
The writ is directed to the dheriff of 
the county in which the defendant is 
resident, commanding him to take bail 
from the defendant not to quit England 
without leave of the court. It is granted 
on motion, supported by affidavit show
ing that a suru of moncy is due from 
the defendant to the plaintiff, or will be 
due on taking accounts between them, 
and that thc defendant intends to 
abscond. 

The writ was formerly applied to 
great political purposes, but it is now 
applied in civil matters only, and is 
almost superseded by orders under the 
Debtors Act, 1869 (32 &: SS Vict. c.62), 
s. 6. I Sll'plt. Com.; 2 StI'Jlh. COlli. 

liB UliQUBS ACCOUPLB WIIA a defence 
by a tenant (01' defendant) in an action 
of dowel', to the effect that the deman
dant and hcr alleged husband were 
never joined in lawful matrimony, and 
that therefore she could not claim 
dower as his widow. S Steph. Co1It. 

liE UliQUBS BXECUTOR, or ADKmIS
TBATOR. A phrase indicating the 
defence by whkh a person, sued as 
executor or admiuistrator, denies that 
he ever was executor or administrator. 

liB DQVES SBISm. A defence to an 
action of dower, whereby it was alleged 
that the deceased husband of the deman
dant had never been seised of such an 
estate as would give the demandant a 
legal claim to dower. S Steplt. Com. 
[DOWER, 2.] 

liBAT CATTLE. Oxen and heifers. 

NBCBSSABIBS, in the case of an infant, 
include meat, drink, apparel, physic, 
and likewise good teaching and instruc
tion, whereby he may profit himself 
afterwards; and, in general, things 
suitable to his circumstances, degree, 
and station in life. For the supply of 
all such things an infant may bind 

himself by contract. 2 Step"'. Com. 
[INFANTS' RELIEF ACT.] 

Similarly, necessaries for a married 
woman are things suitable for her station 
in life, and for the supply of these her 
husband will in general be responsible. 
2 Si""lt. C07It. 

DCBSSITY is a constraint upon the will, 
whereby a man is urged to do that which 
his judgment disapproves, and is thereby 
excused from responsibility which might 
be otherwise incurred. It includes-

1. The obligation of civil subjection. 
2. In certain cases, the coercion of a 

wife by her husband. 
8. In certain cases also durl'$.' pt'r 

m.inas, which impels a man to act in a 
given way from fear of death or personal 
injury. [DURESS.] 

4. Where a man is constrained to 
choose the lesser of two evils. 4 Stepk. 
Cf/m. 

DGLIGDCB. A culpable omission of a 
positive duty. It differs from It,,etIleu· 
'III!RN, in that heedlessness is the doing of 
an act in violation of a 'IIlIfIatire duty, 
without adverting to its possible 
consequences. In both cases there is 
inadvertence, and there is breach of 
duty. 

Negligence is often said to be of 
three kinds-

1. Gross negligence, which is the 
want of that care which every mall 
of common sense takes of his own 
property. 

2. Ordinary negligence, which is the 
omission of that care which men of 
prudence take of their concerns; and, 

H. tllight negligence, which is the 
omission of that diligence which very 
circumspect and careful persons employ, 

The question of negligence is usually 
one of fact for the jnry. 2 Stepll. llItrt. 
[CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.] 

liBGLIGEliT ESCAPE is where a prisoner 
escapes without his keeper's knowledge 
or consent. It is thus opposed to a 
,/:oZuldury escape, which is an escape 
by consent or connivance of the officer. 
4 Steplt. Com. 

DGOTIABLB mSTBUUlITSare instru
ments purporting to represent 80 much 
money, in which the property passesby 
mere delivery, such as bills of exchange. 
promissory notes, etc. See Bills of 
Exchange Act, 1882. Such instrument,; 
constitute an exception to the general 
rule that a man cannot give II bettel
title than he has himself. 2 SiepA_ 
0011t. 
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NEGOTIORUJ[ GESTOR is a person who 
does an act to his own inconvenience 
for the advantage of another, bnt with
out the authority of the latter, or any 
promise to indemnify him for his 
trouble. The negotiorum gestor was 
entitled, by the Roman law, to recover 
compensation for his trouble; and this 
is so by the law of England in cases of 
salvage, and in some other cases. 

lIElDD CONTRADICElfTB (abbrev., 
1/IJm. ron.). No one contradicting; 
that is, unanimously; a phrase used 

. with especial reference to votes and 
resolutions of the House of Commons; 
·ltell/.ilte disllem'ie7lie being the corre
sponding expression as to unanimous 
votes of the House of Lords. 

0)(0 DAT QUOD NON HABET (no 
one can give that which he has not, 
i.e., no one can give a better title 
than he has). But see NEGOTIABLE 
INSTRUMENT. 

0)(0 DBBET BSSB llJDBX IN PRO
PBlA CAUSA (no one should be judge 
in his own cause). 

0.0 EST RE.BBS VIVEB'TIS (no 
one is the heir of a living man). 

NBPOS. A grandson. 

NEPTIS. A granddaughter. 
NEUTRALITY LAWS are the Acts other-

wise called the Foreign Enlistment 
Acts. [FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACTS.] 

NEVER INDEBTBD. A plea in actions 
of contract which denies the matters of 
fact from which the liability of the 
defendant arises; thus, in actions for 
goods bargained and sold, the plea 
operates as a denial of the bargain and 
sale. 3 Step"'. Com. 

Denials must now be specific, general 
denials being no longer admitted in 
pleading. See B. S. C. 1888, Oro,. 
XIX. r. 17. 

NEW ASSIGlODNT. A reply by. the 
plaintiff to a defendant's plea, by which 
the plaintiff alleged that he brought his 
action not for the canse supposed by the 
defendant, but for some other cause to 
which the plea pleaded was irrelevant. 
3 Step"', ilI"t. 

Ord. XXIII. r. 6, R. S. C. 1883, pro
vides that no new assignment shall here
after be necessary or used. But every
thing which was formerly alleged by 
way of new assignment is to be intro
duced by amendment. 

NEW IB'B'. One of the Inns of Chancery. 
1 Stepl •• Com. [INNS OF CHANCERY.] 

NEW STYLE. [0 LD RTYLE.] 

NBW TRIAL has been held to be grantable
in civil cases on motion, on any of the
following among other grounds :-

1. That the judge misdirected the
jury on a point of law. 

2. That he admitted or rejected' 
evidence improperly. 

3. That he improperly discharged the
jury. 

4. That he refused to amend the 
record when an amendment ought to· 
have been made . 

5. That the defendant did not receive· 
due notice of trial. 

6. That the successful party mis
behaved. 

7. That the jury, or any of them, 
have misbehaved, as by drawing lots. 
for the verdict. 

8. That the damages are excessive. 
9. That the damages are too slight. 
10. That the verdict has been 

obtained by a surprise. 
11. That the witnesses for the pre

vailing side are manifestly shown to
have committed perjury. 

12. That the verdict was against the 
weight of evidence. 

13. That new and material facts have· 
come to light since the trial. 

The court must, however, be satisfied 
in all cases that the merits have Dot 
been fairly and fully discussed, and 
that justice has not been done. See· 
B. S. C. 1883, Oro,. XXXIX. 8· 
Stepl •. Cmn. 

A new trial is not quite the same 
thing as a '/'en;I'e de !tovo, which is. 
R much more ancient proceeding •. 
[VENIRE DE Novo.l 

A new trial is seldom obtainable in 
criminal cases, being confined to infor
mations for misdemeanor tried in the· 
King's Bench Division. [MISDIREC
TION.] 

NEXT FRIEND. An adult under whose
protection an infant or a married 
woman institutes an action or other 
legal proceeding, and who is responsible
for the conduct and the costs of the 
same. The Married Women's Property 
Aet, 1882, s. 1, sub-so 2, by allowing a 
married woman to sue in all respects as 
if she were a feme sole, has rendered the· 
U next friend" in her case unnecessary. 
See B. S. C. 1883, Ora. XVI. r. 16. 

Lunatics and persons of unsoundi 
mind sue by their committee or next 
friend, and defend by their committee
or guardian aalitem. Ibid. r. 17. 
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BBXT OF XIII. 1. An expression 
generally used for the persons who, 
by reason of kindred, are, on the death 
of a person intestate, entitled to his 
personal estate and e1I'ects under the 
Statute of Distributions. 2 Stepk. 
('0111.; Jr'ma. P. P. 

2. Those who are, lineally or collater
ally, related in the nearest degree to a 
given person. 

nXT PDSBNTATIO!f. The right to 
present to a living on the next vacancy. 
The purchase of the next presentation 
to a vacant benefice is illegal and void; 
so is the purchase by a clergyman, 
either in his own name or in another's, 
of the next presentation simply, with 
t.he view of presenting himself to the 
living, though the benefice be not vacant 
at the time of purchase. And see 
further restrictions under the Benefices 
Act, 1898 (61 .It 62 Vict. c. 48). 2 
Stepk. {;'om. [SIMONY.] 

MElfT COMPRISE. An exception 
formerly sometimes taken to a petition 
as unjust, because the thing desired is 
not contained in the act or deed whereon 
the petition is granted. 

BIE!fT CULPABLE. Not guilty. 4 Rl. ; 
4 Stepk. Com. 

BIBlfT DEDIRE. To suffer judgment by 
not denying or opposing it, that is, by 
default. 

lfIBlfT LE FAIT. Not his deed. 

]lIGHT. Night was anciently accounted 
to be the time from sunset to sunrise. 

Now, by the Larceny Act (24.1t 25 Vict. 
c. 96), B. 1, the night, in the offence of 

. burglary, is deemed to commence at 
9 o'clock in the evening, and to end at 
6 o'clock in the morning on the following 
day. 4 Stepk. ann. 

By 9 Geo. 4, c. 69, s. 15, night, for 
the purposes of night poachmg, is to be 
considered to commence at the expira
tion of one hour after sunset, and to 
conclude at the beginning of the last 
hour before sunrise. 4 Stepk. l'om. 

BIlDL (nothing). A return made by 
the sheriff in some cases. [NULLA 
BONA.J 

lfIHIL DEBET, or !fIL DEBET (be owes 
nothing). The plea of the general issue 
in an action of debt. Abolished. 
[NEYER INDEBTED.] 

!fmIL DICIT, or !fIL DICIT. mesns a 
failure on the part of a defendant to 
put in his defence. 8 Stepl. Com. 
lDEFAULT.] 

lfIlDL HABUIT, or lfIL HABUIT, II 
TElfElDlfTIS. A plea which could 
sometimes be pleaded by a lessee, when 
an action of debt was brought agaioat 
him by a party claiming as landlord for 
rent due. The import of it wss that 
the plaintiff had no title in the land 
demised, and that the defendant was 
not .. estopped" by deed or otherwise 
from disputing the plaintiff's title. 
[EsTOPPEL.] 

lfISI PRIUS. A writ judicial, whereby 
the sheriff of a county was commanded 
to bring the men impanelled as jurors 
in any civil action to the court at West
minster on a certsin day, unless before 
that day (nisi pri'IU) the justices of 
assize came into the county, in which 
case, by the statute of Nisi Prilll, 
13 Edw. 1, c. 30, it became his duty to 
return the jury, not t~ the court at 
Westminster, but before the justices of 
assize. The nui pri'IU business was 
thus at first a mere adjunct to the 
Q8I1iZeB, or real actions. Now these real 
actions are abolished altogether, though 
the ntmle as:riz~.a is retained; and the 
judges in civil caseB at the assizes are 
said to sit a.t nisi pri'IU. And a trial at 
nili pri'IU itt generally understood to 
mean a trial, b..~fore a judge and jury, of 
a civil action, '" ~ich has been brought 
in one of the 8upetior courts. It is thus 
to be distinguished from (1) a tri/ll at 
bar, (2) a criminal 'trial, (3) a trial in 
an inferior conrt. II Stepk. Com.; 4 
6'tepk. Com. [CROWN\ SIDE.] 

:NISI PRIUS COOT. Th\ court in which 
_ civil actions are tried \"t the assizes. 
[ASSIZE, COURTS OF.] , 

lfISI PRIUS DCORD. Tl.he parchment 
roll on which the issue in Ia civil act-ion, 
consisting of a record of !the pleadings 
which have taken place, ,\'Vas formerly 
transcribed for the purpofll!8 of being 
delivered to the proper oIfficer of the 
court, for the use of the /judge who is 
to try the case. 3 Stt'j1k .. 00m. 

By R. S. C. 1888, Ord. X .xXVI. r. SO, 
the party entering the ac~ion for trial 
is to deliver to the officer two copies of 
the pleadings and partictUars (if any) 
for the use of the judge, arid if no plesd
ings two copies of the \ writ must be 
lodged. 
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NOBn.ITY. The rank or dignity of peer
age, comprising-I. Dnkes. 2. Mar
quesses. S. Earls. 4. Viscounts. 5. 
Barons. 2 Steph. lbm. 

• OLEllS VOLENS. Whether willing or 
unwilling. 

.OLLE PROSEQUI (to be unwilling to 
prosecute) was a formal averment by the 
plaintiff in an action, that he will not 
further prosecute his suit as to one or 
more of the defendants, or as to part of 
the claim or cause of action. Its effect 
is to withdraw the cause of action, in 
respect of which it is entered, from the 
record. S Sippll .• Com. 

A nolle prlNlequl may only be entered 
in a criminal prosecution by leave of 
the attorney-general. 

• OKI:R'AL DAKAGEI. A trifiing sum 
recovered by verdict, in cases where, 
although the action is maintainable, it 
is nevertheless the opinion of the jury 
that the plaintiff has not suffered sub
stantial damage. [INJURIA SINE 
DAMNO.] S Sttlph. C01ll. 

1I0KD'AL PARTNER. [OSTENSIBLE 
PARTNER.] 

1I0m.ATIX. By name. 

1I0.IlfATION, of candidates at an elec
tion. See the Ballot Act, 1872, and 
Municipal CorpomtilJ7ll Act, 1882, I. 
55. 

1I0.mATION TO A LIVIlfG. A power 
that a man hath by virtue of a manor, 
or otherwise. to appoint a clerk to a 
patron of a benefice, to be by him pre
sented to the ordinary. 

liON ASSUKPSIT (he did not promise). 
The plea of the general issue in an action 
of assumpsit, to the effect that the de
fendant did not promise as alleged in 
the plaintiff's declaration. S Sipph. 
ami. [ASSUMPSIT; GENERAL ISSUE, 
PLEA OJ'.] 

110. CEPIT. The plea of the general 
issue in the action of replel'in; that the 
defendant did not take the goods as 
alleged by the plaintiff. S Sttlph. COlli. 

[GENERAL ISSUE, PLEA oJ'; RE
PLEVIN.] 

110. cum. The omission or neglect of 
him that ought to challenge his right 
within a time limited, by which neglect 
be is barred of his right. See a .$' 4 
Will. 4, e. 27, I. 11 ; 1 Steplt. COlli. 

L.D. 

NON CO.POS KEnIS. A phrase ap
plied to a man to indicate that he is 
of unsound mind, 80 as to be incapable 
of managing himself or his,affail'8. 2 
Steph. COlli • 

NON CONSTAT (it is not evident). This 
phrase is often used as importi ng' that an 
alleged inference is not deducible from 
given premises. [NON SEQUITUR.] 

NON CUL. Short for m/ll rttlpabili8, not 
guilty. [NOT GUILTY.] 

NON DAK:RIl!'ICATUS (not damnified). 
A plea to an action on a bond of in
demnity, whereby the defendant alleges 
that the plaintiff has suffered no such 
damage as to warrant him in bringing 
the action • 

NON DEClKA:R'DO. A claim to be entirely 
exempt from tithes, and to pay no com
pensation in lieu of them. ' [DE NON 
DECIMANDO. J 

NON DE.ISIT (he did not demise). The 
name of a plea on an action of debt for 
rent under a lease, denying the fact of 
the lease. 

NON DETINET (he does not detain). The 
plea of the general issue in au action of 
detinue, which operates as a denial of 
the detention of the goods, but not of 
the plaintiff's property therein. [DE
TINUE; GENERAL ISSUE, PLEA OF.] 

NON DIRECTION. Omission on the part 
of a judge to enforce a necessary point 
of law upon a jury. See Jud. AI't, 1875, 
1.22. 

NON EST F ACTUK (it is not his deed). The 
plea of the general issue in an action 
on a deed, denying the/act of the deed 
having been executed. [GENERAL Is
SUE, PLEA OF.] 

NON EST mvEITUS (he has not been 
found). A return by the sheriff to a writ 
of 1'lIpiflS, when he cannot find the dc
fendant within his bailiwick. [BAILI
WICK; CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM . .! 

NON IlfTBOKITTA:R'T CLAUSE. A clause 
in the charter of a borough by which it 
is exempted from the jurisdiction of the 
county justices. S 8tf'plt. Com. 

NON ISSUABLE PLEA. A plea which 
does not raise an issue on the merits of 
the case. [ISSUABLE PLEA.] 

P 
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NON LIQUET (it is not clear). A verdict 
given by a jury when a matter was to 
be deferred to another day of trial. 

NON OBSTANTE (notwithstanding). A 
clause by which the Crown occasionally 
attempted to give effect to grants and 
letters-patent, notwithstanding any sta
tute to the contrary. The doctrine of 
twn obstflnt6, which set t.he prerogative 
above the laws, was demolished by the 
Bill of Rights at the Revolution. 1 
Stepl •. Com.,4 Steplt. Cmll. 

NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO (notwith
standing the verdict). A motion for 
judgment 110/1 obstante t·ereaicttl. is . a 
motion made on the part of a plalDtlff 
for judgment in his favour after verdict 
found for the defendant, e.g., where the 
jury has found for the defendant con
trary to law. Disused. 8 Stepk. 00111. 

NON O.ITTAS PROPTER ALIQ11AK LI
BERTATE.. A clause now generally 
inserted in writs directed to a sheriff, by 
which he is commanded "not t{) omit, 
by reason of any liberty within ~is 
bailiwick," to execute the process whIch 
the writ enjoins, but to execute the same 
within liberties and privileged places as 
well as in the county at large. 2 Stepk. 
CMIt. [BAILIWICK; LIBERTY.] 

NON PROS. or NON PROSEQUITUR. The 
delay or neglect by a plaintiff in pro
ceeding with his action. So a judgment 
for the defendant by reason of such 
neo-lect in the plaintiff is called judg
m;nt of 110n pros. Now, by R. S. O. 
1883, Ora. XXT'II., the defendant may 
apply for a dismissal of the action for 
want of prosecution. 

NON RESIDENCE. The neglect by a 
clergyman to reside on his benefice. 
The cases in which non residence is to 
be permitted .to the clergy are now 
regulated by statute. See 2 Stepll. 
OmTt. 

NON SANE .E.ORY means generally 
unsoundness of mind. 

NON SEQUITUR (it does not follow). An 
. expression used in argument to indicate 

. that the premises do not warrant the 
inference drawn from them. 

NON S11. IlO'ORKAT1JS. I have no in· 
structions. [INFORMATUS NON SUM.] 

NOT 

effect that the defendant did not hold 
the land mentioned in the count. 
CoweU. [ACTIONS REAL AND PER
SONAL.] 

NON VIDENTlJ'R QUI ERRANT CONSD· 
TIRE (they are not considered to con· 
sent who act under a mistake). 

NONAGE. The absence of full age, which 
is for most purposes twenty-one years. 

1I0NAGIUK, or NONAGE. The ninth part 
of movable goods formerly payable to 
the clergy on the death of persons in 
their parish. 

NONCOlO'OB.KISTS. Dissenters from the 
Church of England; a word used more 
especially of the Protestant bodies who 
have secected from the Church. 2 Stepll. 
Cmlt. 

NOlO'EAS.AlfCE. [MALFEASANCE.] 

NON-JOINDER. A plea in abatement by 
which it is alleged that the plaintift has 
omitted ro join in the action all the pel" 
sons who ought to be part.ies to it. 
Under the R. S. C.1883. Ord. XVI., 
r. 11, no action is to be IIefeated by the 
misjoinder or non-joinder of parties; 
and by Ord. XXI., r. 20, pleas in 
abatement are abolished in civil actions. 
3 Stepk. Com. 

NON·1lJROB.8. Persons who after the 
abdication of James II. refused to take 
the oaths to William III. and his sue· 
cessors in the government. 

NON·S11IT. A renouncing of a snit by 
the plaintiff; most commonly upon the 
discovery of some error or defect, when 
the matter is so far proceeded with, as 
that the jury is ready at the bar .to 
deliver their verdict. So, if the plain
tiff does not appear at all he is said ~o 
be non-suit or non-suited. A non-suit 
may, however, be entered by the court 
where the plaintiff fails to make out a 
legal cause of action. 3 Steplt. Colli . 

Since the Judicature Act, 1875, a 
non-suit has the same effect as a judg
ment upon the merits for the defendant 
and a plaintiff cannot now elect to be 
non-suited and bring hiB action over 
again. 

NON TENDE. An exception to the 
plaintiff's count in a real action, to the NOT FOUND. [IGNORAMUS.] 
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BOT GUILTY. The plea of the general 
issue in actions of trespass (or trespass 
on the case), and in criminal trials. But 
there is this difference between the two 
cases. In criminal cases special matter, 
as, for instance, matter by way of josti
fication, may in general be given in evi
dence on a plea of not guilty j whereas 
in civil actions special matter must in 
general be specially pleaded. 3 Step/t. 
emit.; 4 Stepk. Com. 

Under the present rules of pleading, it 
is not sufficient for a defendant in his 
defence to deny generally the facts 
alleged by the plaintiff's statement of 
claim, but he must deal specifically 
with each allegation of fact of which he 
does not admit the truth. ll. 8. C. 
1883, Ora. XIX. r. 17. But by rule 12 
of the same Order, nothing in these 
rules contained is to affect the right of 
any defendant to plead" not guilty by 
statute.", [GENERAL ISSUE, PLEA OF.] 

BOT GUILTY BY STATUTE. A plea of 
the general issue by a defendant in a 
civil action, when he intends to give 
special matter in evidence by virtue of 
some Act or Acts of parliament j in 
which case he must add the reference to 
such Act or Acts, and state whether such 
Acts are public or otherwise. R. 8. l-~ 

· 1883, Ora. XXl., r. 19. But if a defen
dant so plead, he will not be allowed to 
plead any other defence without the 
leave of the court or a judge. Ibid., 
O,·d. XIX., ". 12. 

BOT PROVEN. A verdict of a jury in a 
Scotch criminal trial, to the effect that 

· the guilt of the accllsed iR not made 
out, though his innocence is not clear. 

, The legal effect of such a verdict is the 
same as that of a verdict of Not Guilty. 

lrOTARY, or lfOTARY PUBLIO (Lat. 
Regilfral'ilts, ActnariUIJ, Nutal'iIlS), is 
one that attests deeds or writings to 
make them authentic in another coun
try. He is generally a solicitor. 3 
Stepk. Cum. 

It .is the office of a notary, among 
other things, at the request of the 
hl)lder of a bill of exchange of which 
acceptance or payment is refused, to note 
and protl'~ the same. Ryu,s Ott Bills; 
2 Stepk. Com. [NOTING A BILL.] 

BOTE OF. A FIlfE. An abstract which 
used to be made by the chirographer of 

· the proceedings in a fine, before it was 
engrossed. Abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, 

· c .. 74. 1 Step/t. Cum. [~'INE, 1.] 

lfOTE OF JIAlfD is the same as a promis
sory note. 2 Step/t. l-bm. [PROIIUS
SORY NOTE.] 

lfOTIOE is a word which sometimes means 
knowledge, either actual, or imputed by 
construction of law j sometimes a formal 
notification of some fact, or some inten
tion of the party giving the notice j 
sometimes the expression of a demand 
or requisition. See the following 
titles. 

lfOTIOE OF ACTIOlf is a notice to a per
sen of an action intended to be brought 
against him, which is required by sta
tute to be given in certain cases. Thus 
a jostice of the peace was entitled to 
one calendar month's notice of an action 
to be brought against him for an over
sight in the discharge of his office. See 
now 56 & 67 Vict. c. 61 j 2 Steplto C01ll. 

lfOTIOE OF DISJ[OlfOUR is a notice that 
a bill of exchange has been dishonoured. 
This notice the holder of a dishonoured 
bill is bound to give promptly to those 
to whom, as drawers or indorsers, he 
wishes to have recourse for payment of 
the bill. The rules as to notice of dis
honour are contained in the 49th section 
of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. 
2 Stepk. Com..; Byles on Bills. [BILL 
OF EXCHANGE j DISHONOUR.] 

lfOTIOE OF KOTIOlf. [MOTION.] 

lfOTIOE OF TITLE is where an intending 
mortgagee or purchaser has knowledge, 
by himself or his agent, of some right 
or title in the property adverse to that 
of his mortgagor or vendor. Thus we 
speak of a bona fide purchaser for 
valuable consideration witluna notice; 
meaning that the purchaser of the pro
perty has paid t.he price to those who 
he believed, had the right to sell. ' 

" Notice" does 1I0t of necessity imply 
actual knowledgtl. For whatever is 
sufficient to put a man of ordinary 
prudence on an inquiry is cODstructive 
notice of everything to which that in
quiry might have led. Thus, negligence 
in investigating a title will not exempt 
a purchaser from responsibility for 
knowledge of facts stated in the deeds 
which are necessary to establish the 
title. 

In reference to real property, the 
doctrine of notice is mainly important 
as between a prior owner or incum
brancer .of an equitable interest in the 
land, and a subsequent purchaser of thtl 

p2 
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NOTICE OJ' TITLE-continuea. 
legal estate. The subsequent purchaser 
will be preferred, if, when he advanced 
his money, he had no notice of the 
equitable incumbrance; but not other
wise. 

As between incumbrancers on a fund 
in the hands of trustees, it is notioe to 
the trustees which regulates the respec
tive priorities of the incumbrancers ; so 
that a prior incumbrancer neglecting to 
give notice of his claim will be post
poned to a subsequent incumbrancer 
who gives notice. Sm. '~ftUt. Eq. 
[CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.] 

.OTICE OJ'TRIAL. The notice given by 
a plaintiff to a defendant that he intends 
to bring on the cause for trial. It may 
be given with the reply (if any), or at. 
any time after the issues of fact are 
ready for trial, and must be a ten days' 
notice at least, unless the defendant be 
under terms to take "'short notice,"· in 
which case a four days' notice is 
sufficient. 3 Step/to C011l.; R. S. C. 
1888, Ora. XXXVI. "". 11, H. 

.OTICE TO ADJUT is where one party in 
an action calls on another to admit a 
document, saving all just exceptions, or 
to admit certain facts. If the party so 
called on should neglect or refuse to 
give the admission, he will bear the 
cost of proving the same, unless the 
judge certify that such refusal was 
reasonable. 8 Steph. Com.; R. S. C. 
1883, Ora. XXXII. ",' •. 2 and 4. 

.OTICE TO PRODUCE. A notice by one 
party in an action to the other to pro
duce, at the trial, certain documents in 
his possession or power relating to any 
matter in question in the action. If, 
after receiving t.his notice, the party do 
not produce them, then secondary evi
dence of their contente may be given. 
3 Steph. C011b. 

.OTICE TO QUIT. A notice often required 
to be given by landlord to tenant, or by 
tenant to landlord, before the tenancy 
can be terminated. In cases of a tenancy 
from year to year, the notice required is 
generally a six months' notice. The 
length of notice may vary according to 
special agreement between the parties 
or by local custom, or under the Agri
cultural Holdings Act, 1883; s. 38 of 
which requires a year's notice in cases 
where the Act applies. 1 Step!'. Cbm.; 
Wood/all, L • .t T. 

.OTICE TO THIRD PARTY. [THIRD 
PARTY.] 

.OTICE TO TREAT. A notice given under 
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 
1845, by public bodies having com· 
pulsory powers of purchasing land, to 
the persons interested in the land which 
they propose to purchase for the pur· 
posesoftheirundertaking. Ibid., lB. 18 
et.lleg. 

.OTIB'G A BILL. When a bill of exchange 
is not duly paid on presentation the 
holder applies to a notary-public, who 
again presents the bill; if not paid, he 
makes a memorandum of the non·pay· 
ment, which is caUed 'R./.ting tM lIiU. 
Such memorandum by the officer con· 
siRts of his initials, the mont.h, day and 
year, and his charges for minuting; and 
is considered as the preparatory step to 
a protest. Bille, on Billil. [PROTEST,' 
ING A BILL.] 

.OVA BTATUTA (new statutes). An ap· 
peUation sometimes given to the statutes 
which have been passed since the begin· 
ning of the reign of Edw. III. 1 Stepll. 
Ctlm. 

.OVATIO .0. PRDDITUR(novation 
is not presumed). 

.OVATIO.. The substitution of a new 
obligation for an old one, or of a new 
debtor for an old one, with the consent 
of the creditor. See 35 4' 36 Vi~t. C. 

41, II. 7 . 

l{OVEL DIBBEIBIB' originally signified a 
disseisin committed since the last eyre 
or circuit of justices. [ ASSIZE 0]1' 
NOVEL DISSEISIN; DISSEISIN; Eyu.} 

.OVELB (Lat. 1\ot'ellre Ctmmtutitnltl) 
were Constitutions of the Emperor Jus· 
tinian, published after the completion 
ofthe Code. [CONSTITUTION; CoRPUS 
JURIS CIVILIS.] 

.UDE COBnACT. or ODD PACTlJ •• 
A bare promise of a thing without any 
"consideration" or equivalent. 2 Stepll. 
Com. [CONSIDERATION.] 

.UIBAB'CE. Whatsoever unlawfully an
noys or doth damage to another. Nni
sances are of two kinds: (1) public or 
common nuisances, which aftect the 
public and are an annoyance to all, or 
at least to an indefinite number, of the 
King's subjects, e.g., the obstructing of 
a highway j the remedy is usually by 
indictment; (2) private nuisances, 
which cause special damage to par
ticular persons, or a limited and definite 
number oC persons, and do not amount 
to trespasses, e.g., where one man 110 
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nl8DCE-c~ntimUltl. 
uses his own property as to injure 
another: the remedy in this case is 
usually by action for an injunction and 

, damages. S Steph. Com.; 4 Step!t. a.m. 

JnrL DIBBEI8II. A plea of the general 
issue in the action of 1I<I"el di,f,min, 
now abolished. [AssIZE OF NOVEL 
DISSEISIN j GENERAL ISSUE, PLEA 
Oll'.j 

:NUL TIEL AGDD or RECORD (no such 
award or record). A plea by a defen· 
dant in an action traversing an award 
or record, i.e., denying the existence of 
the award or record. a Step!t. Com. 

JnrL TORT was, like md di,ui,in, a plea 
of the general issue in the action of iWcel 
tlilleillill, now abolished. [ASSIZE OF 
NOVEL DISSEISIN.] 

lnJLLA. BOIA (no goods). A return 
made by the sheriff to the writ ofjieri 

facitlll, when there are no goods within 
the county out of which to levy the 
distress. LRETURN.] 

1f1JLLITY 01' MARRIAGE. A matri· 
monial suit instituted for the purpose of 
obtaining a decree declaring a supposed 
marriage null and void, e.g., on the 
ground that one of the parties is impo
tent. 2 Steph. Com. 

nLLIUB I'ILIUB (the son of no man). 
An expression sometimes applied to a 
bastard. 1 Step!l. a.",.; 2 Steph. Com. 

OLLU. TEKPUB OCClJRRIT REGI (no 
time can prejudice the king). The Sta· 
tutes of Limitations do not, as a rule, 
run against the sovereign. This rule has 
been modified by the Nullum Tempus 
Act (9 Goo. S, c. 16), and by 24 & 25 
.vict. c. 62. 

lnJIC PRO TOC. Now instead of then j 
meaning that a judgment is entered, or 
document enrolled, so as to have the 
same legal force and effect as if it had 
been entered or enrolled on some earlier 
day. See S Step"', a.m. 

IUICUP ATIVE WILL. A will declared 
by a testator before a sufficient number 
of witnesses, and afterwards reduced 
into writing. Will",. Eo!:ora. Nuncupa. 
tive wills are not now allowed, except 
in the case of soldiers and sailors on 
actual service. 2 Step!t. a.m. 

OIQUAK IIDEBITAT1JB. [NEVER 
bDEBTED.] 

lnrRTlJU, GUARDIAI :roR. [GUAR. 
DIAN, 1., 2.] . 

O. II (On.el"ai"r, nisi habet n<!ficie1/J.e,. 
e.-collBraiilJlu!I1t-Let him be charged, 
unless he have sufficient excuse). A 
mark formedy set against a sheriff when 
he had entered into his accounts in the 
Exchequer, to indicate that he thence· 
forth became the king's debtor for such 
accounts. 

o YEB. rOYEz.] 

OATH lIX OI'I'ICIO was the oath by which 
a clerygyman charged with a criminal 
offence was formerly allowed to swear 
him!!elf to be innocent j also the oath 
by which the compurgators swore t.hat 
they believed in his innocence. 3 
Steph. Coot. [COMPURGATORS.] 

OATH 01' ALLEGIAICE. An oath to bear 
true allegiance to the sovereign, reo 
quired from most officers of the Crown. 
2 Step'" COlit. [ALLEGIANCE j NATU· 
RALIZA TION.] 

OATBB. The Oaths Act, 1888 (51 & 52 
Vict.), allows an affirmation instead of 
an oath to be made in all places and for 
all purposes where an oath is or shall 
be required by law. 2 Step!t. a.,n. 

OBITER DICT1JK. A dictum of a judge 
on a point not directly relevant to the 
case before him. 

OBJECTB 01' A POWER. Where property 
is settled subject to a power given to 
any person or persons to appoint the 
same among a limited class, the members 
of the class are called the object' of t!w 
power. l'hus, if a parent has a power 
to appoint a fund among his children, 
the children are called the objects of the 
power. [POWElL] 

OBJURGATRIX. A common scold. 
[CUCKING.STOOL. ] 

OBLATlOlfB. Offerings to the Church, 
part of the revenues of the clergy. 
2 Step!t. a.m. 

OBLIGATlOlf. 1. Legal or moral duty 
as opposed to physical compulsion. 
Afllt. J",.., Leat. XXIIL 

2. A bond containing a penalty, with a 
condition annexed, for the payment of 
money, performance of covenants, or 
the like. 

OBLIGOR. The person bound by an obli. 
gation to another person, called the 
obligee, who is entitled to the benefit of 
the bond or obligation. 2 Steph. a.m. 
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OBSCENE BOOKS, ETC. [INDECENT 
PRINTS.] 

OBVElftlONS. Offerings or tithes. 2 
Step/t. Co1ll. 

OCCUPANCY. The taking possession of 
those things which before belonged to 
nobody. 1 Stepk. Co1ll.; 2 Stl'plt. Com. 

OCCUPANT. One who takes propj!rty by 
occupancy. [OCCUPANCY.] Especially 
one who entered upon land on the death 
of tenant p1tr a?itel" t·ie, living cestui tjue 
vie. That is, A. having an estate during 
the life of B., and dying in B.'s lifetime, 
C. entered; C. was called an OCC'llpant. 
If C. had no right prior to his entry, he 
was called a gellBl·al OCC'IIpulll, and his 
occupancy was called CtJ1lt11101' /lCC?/.
pancy, but if he entered as A.'s heir 
under a grant to A. and his heirs, he 

. was called a special occupant. Common 
occupancy cannot now exist. See Wills 
Act (7 Will. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 26), ss. 3, 6. 
1 Step".. C01ll. r ADMINISTRATOR; 
AUTRE VIE; CESTU'i QUE VIE; CHAT
TELS; EXECUTOR.] 

OCCUPATION. 1. The putting a man out 
of his freehold in time of war, corre
sponding to disseisin in time of peace. 

2. The use, tenure, or possession of land. 
3. An usurpation upon the king, as when 

one uses liberties which one has not. 
lLIBERTY.] 

OCCUPIER. The person residing or hav
ing the right to reside in or upon any 
house, land or place. He is rateable to 
the poor rate, and as the" inhabitant 
occupier" is entitled to the parliamen
tary franchise. See the lWpl"ellelltatiml 
oftlte People Acta, 1867 <5.1884. 2 Sttplt.. 
COlli.; 3 St"pk. Co".,. 

on-GOING CROP. [AWAY-GOING CROP.] 

OFFICE. A species of incorporeal here
ditament, consisting in the right to 
exercise a publ cor pl'ivate employment. 
But, in its more limited sense, it is a 
right which entitles a man to act in the 
affairs of others without their appoint
ment or permission. 2 Stepk. C01ll. 

OFFICE COPY is a copy, made under the 
sanction of a public office, of any deed, 
record, or other instrument in writing 
deposited therein. 

OFFICE FOUND is when, by an illtj?test 
of lff}iCti, facts are found entitling the 
Crown to any real or personal property 
by fodeiture or otherwise. 3 Stepk. 
Com. [INQUEST.J 

onICE, INQUEST OF. [INQUEST.] 

OnICE OF A .JUDGE. A criminal suit 
in an ecclesiastical court, not being 
directed to the reparation of a private 
injury, is regarded as a proceeding 
emanating from the office of tlle judge. 
and may be instituted by the mere 
motion of the judge. But in practice 
these suits are instituted by private 
individuals, with the permission of the 
judge or his surrogate; and the private 
prosecutor in any such case is, accord· 
inltly, said to PJ"tI'IlIOfe tile (!ffi.ce of the 
judge, 

OFFICIAL, or OFnCIAL PRINCIPAL, iu 
the ancient civil law signified him who 
was the minister of, or attendant upon, 
a magistrate. In the canon law, it is 
especially taken for him to whom any 
bishop doth generally commit the cbarge 
of his spiritual jurisdiction, and in thjg 
sense the chancellor of the diocese is 
called the official principal. The word 
official also includes the deputy of au 
archdeacon. Pkilli'1llore's BccZ. Law; 
3 Steplt. Con" 

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES. Officers of the 
hankruptcy courts appointed hy the 
Lord Chancellor under the Bankruptc;y 
Acts for the purpose of acting, as 0cca
sion might require, with other assignees 
in the winding up of bankrupts' estates. 

By the Bankruptcy Act, 1869 (32 It 
33 :Vict.. c. 71), these o~cers are abo
lished; but the "Official Receivers" 
established by the Act of 1883 resemble 
them. 2 St(7)/I .• Com.; Robsl/n, Bkcg. 

OFFICIAL LIQ1JIDATOR. The Official 
Receiver or one of the same nominated 
by the Board of Trade ·in case of an 
order for the compulsory winding up of 
a company, is to bripg and defendsuilll 
and actions in the name of the company, 
and generally to do all things nece8SlllJ' 
for winding up the affairs of the com
pany, until he or any other person shall 
on the application. of the creditors or 
contributol"ies be appointed hy the 
court as liquidator. If he he appointed 
he is then called Official Receiver and 
Liquidator. 3 Bt8J)k. On". [LIQUI-
DATOR·l . 

OFFICIAL RECEIVERS. Officials ap· 
pointed·by the Board of Trade, who act 
as interim receivers and managers of 
bankrupts' estates. See 8. 66 of the 
Bankruptcy Act, 1883. 

OFFICIAL LOG BOOK. [Loo.] 
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OFFICIAL PRmOIPAL. [OFFICIAL.] 

OFFICIAL B.El!'EB.EEII are officers at
tached to the Supreme Court of Judi
cature, to whom the trial of any question 
arising in any civil proceeding before 
the High Court of Justice may be 
referred by the court. The law as to 
references has been amended and con
solidated by the Arbitration Act, 1889 
(52 & 53 Vict. c. 49). 3 &Pop"', Com. 

OLD BAILBY IE8810NI. Superseded by 
Central Criminal Court. 

OLD ITYLE. The mode of reckoning time 
which prevailed in this country until the 
year 1752. This method di1l'ered from 
the New &yle at present in use in the 
following particulars :-

1. The year commenced on the 25th 
of March, instead of, as now, on the 
1st of January. 

2. The reckoning of days was based 
on the assumption that every fourth year 
was a leap-year, no exception being 00-
mitted ; instead of, as now, but 97 leap-
years in 400 years. . 

3. The rules for determining the feast 
of Easter were far less elaborate than at 
present. 

So far as regards the second point 
above mentioned, the Old Style is still 
observed in Rus"ia. . 

The New Style was introduced into 
the British dominions by stat. 24 Geo. 2, 
c. 23, pQssedin 1751,and came into ope
ration in the following year. It had pre
vailed in the Roman Catholic countries 
of the Continent since the year 1582. 

OLD TENUREI. A treatise on tenures in 
the reign of Edw. Ill. It is called "Old 
Tenures," to distinguiRh it from Little
ton's book on the subject of tenures. 
[LITTLETON.] 

OLERON, LA WI OJ!'. A code of maritime 
laws compiled in the twelfth century by 
King Hich. I. at the isle of the bay of 
Aquitaine, on the coast of France, then 
part of the possessions of the Crown of 
England. 2 &eplt. all1/-.; s Steplt. Com. 

OKn JUJUI CONTIlfET IN IE .mul 
(the greater contains the less). 

OKn QUOD 10LO INEDIFlCATUB. 
10LO CEDIT (everything built upon 
the soil belongs to the soil). 

OMNIA PREIUJl:UKTUB. COlnBA IPO
LIATOREJI: (all things are presumed 
against a wrong-doer). 

OmnA PREIUJl:UKTUR 10LEJl:KITER 
(or RITE) EIIE ACTA (all things are 
presumed to have been done rightly). 

OJl:KII R&TIRABITIO RATIO-TB.AJ[I
TUR ET K.Ul'DATO PRIORI EQUI
PAB.ATUB. (every ratification has a 
retrospective effect, and is equivalent to 
a previous request). 

OMNIUK. A term nsed on the Stock Ex
change, to express the aggregate value 
of the different stocks in which a loan 
is usually funded. 

ONUI PROBANDI. The burden of proof. 
[BURDEN OF PROOF.] 

OPEN POLICY. An open policy is one in 
which the value of the subject insured 
is not fixed or agreed upon in the policy, 
but is left to be estimated in case of loss. 
An open policy is opposed to a vall/ell 
policy, in which the value of the subject 
insured is fixed for the purpose of the 
insurance, and expressed on the face of 
the policy. Arnoulll, Mar. Ins. [IN
SURANCE.] 

OPENIKG A CO.mIIION is the com
mencement of the judicial proceedings 
at an assize, by the reading of the com
missions by virtue of which the judges 
sit to try cases. 

OPENING BIDDINGI is where an estate 
having been put up and sold by auction, 
it is again put up to competition. This 
practice long prevailed in sales under 
the authority of the Court of Chancery, 
if, after the sale, an intending purchaser 
offered a large increase over the price 
at which the estate had been actually 
knocked down; so that a b01lli jide pur
chaser was never sure of his bargain. 
This practice is abolished by 30 & 31 
Vict. c. 48,s. 7; and the opening of 
biddings is now allowed only in cases of 
fraud or misconduct in the sale. lVIII". 
B.P. 

OPENING PLEADINGI is the statemem, 
ill a concise form, of the pleadings in a 
case by the junior counsel for the plain
tiff, for the instruction of the jury. 
3 Step"'. Com. 

OPERATIVE PART 01' A DUD is that 
part whereby the object of the deed is 
effected, as opposed to the recitals, etc. 
[RECITALS.] 
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OPTION. 1. The archbishop has a custo· 
mary prerogative, when a bishop is con· 
secrated by him, to name a clerk or 
chaplain of his own to be provided for 
by such bishop; in lieu of which the 
bishop used to make over by deed to the 
archbishop, his executors and assigns, 
the next presentation of such dignity 
or benefice in the diocese within the 
bishop's disposal, as the archbishop him· 
self should choose; which, therefore, 
was called his opt iOIl. Disused. 2 Stepk. 
Com. 

2. The word is also used on the Stock 
Exchange to express a right to take or 
sell stock on a future day. [TIME 
BARGAIN.] 

3. An option of purchase in a lease is 
the right given to the lessee to purchase, 
during the term, the reversion. 

OPTIONAL WRIT. Original writs were 
either optional or p61·elllptory. An 
optional writ, otherwise called a p1"mcipe, 
was a writ commanding a defendant to 
do a thing required, or else to show the 
reason wherefore he had not done it ; 
thus giving the defendant hi~ choice, 
either to redress the injury. or to stand 
the suit. [ORIGINAL WRIT.] 

ORAL PLEADINGS. Pleadings put in vir-a 
/'/Ice in court, which was formerly done 
in civil cases until the reign of Edw. III. 

ORATOR, A word formerly used in bills 
in Chancery to denote the plaintiff; 
oridri:c being the W(lrd used to denote a 
female plaintiff. 

ODEAL, or ORDEL. The most ancient 
species of trial, called also Judicium Dei 
(the judgment of God), and based gene· 
rally on the notion that God would 
interpose miraculously to vindicate an 
earthly right. This was of four sorts: 
(1) fire ordeal, (2) hot water ordeal (8) 
cold water ordeal, (4) ordeal by combat 
or battle. 4 Stepk. Oom. 

ODD. Any command of a superior to 
an inferior may be so called. But the 
word is frequently applied to those acts 
of courts of justice which do not dispose 
of the merits of any case before them, 
e.g., in interlocutory proceedings. 

Besides these orders, which are ap· 
plicable merely in particular instances. 
there are what are called General Orders, 
which are framed by courts of justice, 
sometimes by virtue of their inherent 
jurisdiction, but now mOl'e frequently 

under the express authority of some 
statutc; such are the Consolidated 
"Rules of the Supreme Court 188S," 
which are divided into Orders and sub
divided into rules. 

ODD AND DISPOSITION is a phrase 
denoting the apparent possession, on the 
part of a bankrupt. of goods not. his 
own, with the consent of the true owner. 
In such case the title of the trustee in 
the bankruptcy, as representing the 
creditors, will in general prevail over 
that of the person claiming the goods 8S 

owner. See. Baltkrltptcy Act,. 188~, 
8. H ; and Billa of Sale Act, 1882, •. la. 
2 Steplt. aml.; Rob80n, Bkcy. 

ODD OJ' DISCHnGE. An order 
obtainable by a bankrupt after passing 
his public examination, made by aoonrt 
of bankruptcy, which has the effect of 
releasing the bankrupt from his deblB, 
except ~uch as are due to the Crown, 
and such as have been incurredlby fraud. 
Baltkl'u}ltcy Act, 1883, 8.28; 2 Stepk. 
Oom.; Robson, Bkcy. 

ODD OJ' UVIVOR. [ABATEMENT, 4; 
ltEVIVOB.] 

ORDD, PA.YABLE TO. A bill or note 
payable to order is a bill or note payable 
to a given person, or as he shall direet 
by any indorsement he may make 
thereon. Until he has 80 indorsed it, 
no one else can maintain an action upon 
it; and in this respect it differs from a 
bill or note payable to bearer. 2 ~eph. 
('0/1/.. 

ODINANCE OJ' PA.:&LIAIIEft. In 
ancient times there seems to have been 
a distinction between the statut~' and 
ord'iltaItCl'8 of parliament. A statute was 
drawn up with the advice and delibera· 
tion of the judges and other learned men, 
and was entered on a roll called the 
,tatl/te I'oll; whereas ortii1Ul'llces appear 
to have been answers of the kiDg to the 
great men and commons in parliament, 
entered upon the parliament roll. Ordi· 
nances were, in theory, merely declara
tory of the existiDg law. 

ODINA:&Y. 1. In the civil law, an 
OI'dittary signifies any judge that hath 
authority to take cognizance of causes 
in his own right, and not by deputation. 

2. In the common law, it is taken for 
him that hath exempt and immediate 
jurisdiction in causes ecclesiastical, who 
is generally the bishop of the dioceee. 
2 &eplt. Com. 
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ClRDIlU.TION . . The admission by the 
bishop of any person to the order of 
priest or deacon. 2 Steplt. Com. 

ORDNANCE OJ'J'ICE, or BO.&lU) OJ' 
ORDNANCE, was a public department 
consisting of six officers, under the 
control of the Master General. It was 
the duty of the Master General and the 
Board to direct all matters relating to 
the Corps of Artillery and Engineers, 
and to superintend the construction and 
repair of fortifications, barracks, and 
military buildings in the United King
dom and in the Colonies, and of the 
Colonial Government Buildings; also 
the supply of arms, ammunition, and 
military stores for the army and navy. 

By stat. 18 & 19 Vict. c. 117, these 
powers and duties were transferred to 
the Secretary of State for War. 

ORDNANCE SURVEY, TKE, of Great 
Britain and the Isle of Man was first 
authorised in 1841, and bas since been 
continued from time to time. 

ORIGIlfAL AlfDDERIVATIVE ESTATES. 
An original estate is contrasted with a 
derivative estate; the latter is a par
ticular interest carved out of a larger 
estate. 

ORIGINAL BILL Ilf EQlJITY was a bill 
filed otherwise than by way of supple
ment or revivor. [BILL, 2; FILING 
BILL IN EQUITY; REVIVOR; SUPPLE
.lIENT.] 

ORIGIlfAL WRIT was formerly the begin
ning or foundation of every action. 
When a person had received an injury 
for which he desired satisfaction at law, 
the first step in the process of obtaining 
redress was to sue out, or purchase, by 
paying the stated fees, an origiltal, or 
OIiginal writ, from the Cow·t of Chan
cery. This original writ was a manda
tory letter from the king on parchment, 
sealed with his Great Seal, and directed 
to the sheriff of the county wherein the 
injury was supposed to have been com
mitted, requiring hini. to command the 
wrongdoer or party accused either to 
do justice to the complainant, or else to 
appear in court, and answer the accusa
tion against him. Whatever the sheriff 
did in pursuance of the writ, he was 
bound to returlt or certify to the Court 
of Common Pleas, together with the 
writ itself, which was the foundation of 

ODS 

the jurisdiction of that court, being the 
king's warrant for the judges to proceed 
to the determination of the causes. 
Various devices were in course of time 
resorted to by the connivance of the 
judges, in order to avoid the expense of 
an original writ, until, in 1831, an Act 
of parliament (stat. 2 .It 3 Will. 4, c. 39) 
was passed, called the Uniformity of 
Process Act, by which a comparatively 
simple and uniform system was intro
duced int.o actions at common law. 
3 Stepk. Com. [JUDICIAL WRIT; 
WRIT.] 

ORIGINATIlfG SlJ_ONS. A summons 
whereby proceedings are commenced in 
the Chancery Division, and in some 
cases even in King's Bench Division, 
without the issue of a writ. Such 
summonses are used in a variety of 
matters, e.g., to determine particular 
questions arising in the administration 
of a trust, where a general administra
tion is not required. See R. 8. 0. 
1883, Ord. LV. 

OSTDSIBLE or NOJ[lNAL PDTBEB 
is a man who allows his credit to be 
pledged as a partner; as' in the case 
where a man's name appears in a firm, 
or where he interferes in the manage
ment of the business, so as to produce 
in strangers a reasonable belief that he 
is a partner. The person 80 acting is 
answerable as a partner to all who deal 
with the firm without having notice at 
the time that he is a stranger to it in 
point of interest. 2 Steplt. Com • 

OSTIlJ. ECCLESIE. The door of the 
church. [AD OSTIUM ECCLESI.iE.] 

OlJSTER. The dispossession of a lawful 
tenant, whether of freehold or chattels 
real, giving remedy at law, in order to 
gain possession, with damages for the 
injury sustained. 8 Steplt. C"m. 

OlJSTER LE lIUIN (out of the hand). 
1. A delivery of lands out of the kipg's 
hands by judgment given in favour 
of the petitioner in a IlIolU1tl'a1Ul de 
droit. 3 Stepll. Com. [MONSTRANS DE 
DROIT.J 

2. A delivery of the ward's lands out of 
the bands of the guardian on the former 
arriving at the proper age, which was 
twenty-one in males, and sixteen in 
females. Abolished by 12 Car. 2, c. 24. 
1 Steplt. CoII~. 
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OUT 01' COURT. This is a colloquial 
phrase often applied to a litigant party, 
which may be otherwise expressed by 
saying that "he has not a leg to stand 
on." Thus, when the principal witness, 
who was expected to prove a party's 
case, breaks down, it is often said, " that 
puts him out lif court." 

OUTER BAR. A phrase applied to the 
junior barristers who plead" ouster" or 
outside the bar, as opposed to King's 
Counsel, who are admitted to plead 
within the bar. 

OUTLAWRY.. Putting a .man out of the 
protection of the law, so that he became 
incapable of bringing an action for 
redress of injuries, and forfeited all his 
goods and chattels to the king. Now 
abolished except against an absconding 
defendant in a proceeding for treason 
or felony. Pleas in abatement being 
abolished in ordinary civil actions under 
the Judicature Rules, it would seem that 
au outlaw is no longer disabled to sue. 
R. S. C 1883, Ora. XXI. 1'. 20 ; 3 Steplt. 
C011/..; 4 Stepll. C011l. 

OUTSTANDDrG TEll.. A term of years 
. (that is, an interest for a definite period 

of time [TERM, 2]) in land, of which the 
le~l estate was vested in some person 
other than the owner of the inheritance, 
in trust for such owner; such a term 
was said to attel/d or pl"Otect the inherit· 
ance, because it took priority of any 
charges which might have been made 
upon the. inheritance, of which the 
owner had no notice when he took his 
conveyance and paid his purchase. 
money. [NOTICE OF TITLE.) But in 
such case if the owner took an assign. 
ment of the term for himself, it would 
become merged and lost in the inherit
ance [MERGER); and he would lOse 
the benefit of its protection. The 
Satisfied Terms Act, 1845 (8 & 9 Vict. 
c. 112), provided that such terms should 
for the future cease and determine, on 
becoming attendant upon the inherit
ance. 1 Stl'ph. CUm.; WfII8. R. P •. 

OT.ER. In conveyancing, a gift or limita
tion 0'''1'1' signifies one which is to come 
into existence on the determination of 
a particular estate. 

OT.ER INSURANCB is where the whole 
amount insured in different policies is 
greater than the whole value of the 
interest at risk. Al'nould, Mal'. Ins. 

OVERDUB BILL OR NOTE. A bill or 
note is said to be orerd111' 80 long as it 
remai~s unpaid after the time for pay. 
ment IS past. 

OVEBSEB:aS. Officers appointed in each 
parish, under stat. 43 EliI':. c. 2, to pro
vide for the poor of the parish. Bv tbat 
statute it was enacted that the church. 
wardens of the parish should be over· 
seers. In rural parishes the jurisdiction 
of the churchwardens as overseers bas 
been put an end to by the Local Govern· 
ment Act, 1894, the overseers now being 
appointed by the parish council or 
parish meeting. 

The duty of making and levying the 
poor rate belongs to the overseers (it 
being signed by two magistrates); and 
the concurrence of thc inhabitants is 
not 1lecessary. The overseers are 
charged with the duty of preparing the 
lists of parliamentary and municipal 
voters. -

OVEBT (Fr. O?u·ert). Open: thus, an 
overt act is an open act, as opposed to 
an intention conceived in the mind, 
which can be judged of only by ov~ 
acts. 4 Stel'h. Com. [MARKET OVERT; 
POUND.) 

OYBB. 1. To hear. 2. Assizes •. 

OYBB AND TB:aJ[INBB. To hear and 
determine; acommiasion issued to judges 
and others for hearing and determining 
cases upon indictmenta found at the 
assizes, being the largest of the commis
sions by which our judges of assize sit 
in their several circuits. 3 StepTt. GbII.; 
4 8teph. Colli. [ASSIZE, COURTS OF.], 

OYER 01' DEEDS AND UCOBDB. The 
hearing them read in court. Formerly. 
a party suing upon or pleading any deed 
was bound to make profert of the same, 
that is, to bring it into court (Lat.]W1I
fert ilt curiam.), and the opposite party 
was entitled to crave oyer of the same; 
that, is, to have it read by the officer of 
the court. Abolished by the C. L. P. 
Act, 1852. 

OYEZ (hear ye). Now generally pro
nounced 0 yes. It is used by criers in 
courts and elsewhere when they make 
proclamation of anything. 

PACKAGB. A duty formerly charged in 
the port of London on goods imported 
and exported by aliens. 
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PACT. A promise or contract. 

PAmS AIm PBIULTIES, ACTS 01', for 
attainting particular persons of treason 
or felony, or for inflicting pains and 
penalties beyond or contrary to the 
common law. It is an incident of such 
bills that persons to be affected by them 
have, by custom, the right to be heard 
at the bar of the House in oppositiou to 
the bill. 

PAmING 01'1'. A kind of system of 
negative proxies, by which a member 
whose opinions would lead him to vote 
on one side of a question agrees with a 
member ou the opposite side that they 
both shall be absent at the same time, 
80 that a vote is neutralised on each 
side. This practice has been resorted 
to for many years in the House of 
Commons. Sometimes members of 
opposite parties pair with each other, 
not only upon particular questions, but 
even for weeks or months at a time. 
May's ParI. Fract. 

PAIS, or PAYS. The country. A trial 
. pel' paUl.is a trial by the country, that 

is, by a jury j and matter in pais is 
matter triable by the country j that is, 
an ordinary matter of fact. 3 Steplt. 
el>1ll-. [MATTER, 2.] A conveyance of 
land in pais meant oliginally a convey
ance on the spot to be transferred. 
1 Steph. ClJ11l. 

PALATINB. [COUNTY PALATINE.] 

PANDBCTS. A name given to the Di~st 
of Roman Law, compiled by order of 
the Emperor J ostinian. [CORPUS 
JURIS CIVILIS.] 

PANEL. A schedule or roll of parcament 
containing the names of jurors which 
the sheriff hath returned to pass upon 
any trial. 3 Steplt. Com.; -l Steplt. 
Com. 

PUNAGB, or PAWlIAGB. 1. The food 
which swine feed on in the woods, as 
mast of beech, acorns, etc. 

2. Money taken by the agisters for the 
same. [AGIST.] 

P AIniBL. [ PANEL. ] 

PAPER B:toCXADB. When a blockade 
is proclaimed in time of war, and the 
naval force on watch is not sufficient to 
repel attempts to enter 01' get out, the 
blockade is called a paper blockade as 
opposed to a good or effective blockad.e. 

pAPn BOOD. Copies of the demurrer
book taken for the perusal of the judges. 
[DEMURRER BOOK. 1 

pAPn OI'I'ICB. 1. An ancient office. 
within the palace of Whitehall, wherein 
state papers are kept. 

2. An ancient office belonging to the 
Court of King's Bench, where the records. 
of the court were kept. 

PARAGB. Equality of name, blood, or 
dignity j also of lands to be partitioned. 
Hence comes the word disparage'ment, 
which signifies inequality. [DIS
PARAGEMENT.] 

PARAJ[oun. 1. The supreme lord of a 
fee. Thus, the Jdng is lord pa~mount 
of all the lands in the kingdom_ 
1 Steph. (fom. 

2. The word is also frequently used in a 
relatice sense, to denote a superior lord 
as opposed to a mesne lord holding under 

. him. 

PABAPHBBNALIA (Gr. "",pC. <j)~pvlll'). 
Tlli1tgs bl'Mes dowl'r; the goods which a 
wife, besides her dower or jointure,. is, 
after her husband's death, allowed to 
have, a.! furniture for her chamber, and 
wearing apparel. 2 8tepll. C/J.III. 

PARAVAIL. The lowest tenant; being 
he who was supposed to make at'ail or 
profi t of the land. It is thus the reverse 
of para1ll0u'llt. 1 Steph. (VIII. [PARA
MOUNT.] 

P ARCBL (Lat. Pal'timua). A SInall piece 
of land. 

A description of parcels, in a deed, is 
a description of lands with reference to 
their boundaries and local extent. 

A bill of parcels is an account of the 
items composing a parcel or package 
of goods, transmitted. with them to a 
purchaser. 

PARCENERS. The same as coparCClIel's; 
those who hold an estate in coparcenary. 
[COPARCENARY.] 

PARDON is either (1) by the sovereign 
in virtue of the prerogative, or (2) by 
Act of parliament. 

(1) Must be pleaded specially and at 
a proper time; it cannot· however be 
pleaded in bar of an impachment by the 
Commons. 

(2) Need not be pleaded, but the 
court is bound to take notice of it. 
4 Steplt. COlli. 
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PARENS PATlUE (parent of his country). 
A title sometimeH applied to the king or 
zlueenc Steph {Inn. 

PARENTELA.. Kindred. De pareniela se 
t"UeI'(! was to renounce one's kindred. 
This done open zcz"'rt a 
1'ldgez z",d in pre"Z3HzJt of twdve 
men, who made oath that they believed 
it was done lawfully, and for a just 
tause. This remmciatimJ fnCapaJzfoJJted 
j he perczm frmn mherithzz from of 
his kindred. 

{'nncES. Tfzers, eq ""ls. Thmz, the nnTious 
Ofznanf" the mfmOJ werT ]folled 
parell cltrtis or parea curllB, as being 
rq11alIJ in attendance upon the lord's 
court. Stepl! c (fnl!. r t'TTERS. 

PARI PASSU. On an equal footing, or 
proportionately. A phrase used espe-
]cially The cnTditora Zin inco1 cent 
zcstatec cert",,, excepTions) 
are entitled to payment of their debts in 
shares proportioned to their respective 
daimlic rPaICTicPGED DfZiiTS.] 

P .&RISR. A circuit of ground committed 
to the c~a!ge of one parson or vi~ar, or 
other mmzster Tm"H1g li]ure oz ""uls 
thereinc 1 StTm!" C0110 liee al"u the 
definition in sect. 5 of the Interpretation 
Act, 1889. 

DP1'ISR P1'PREDTPCES. The childnTn of 
parents unable to maintain them may 
by law be apprelttic~d, by the guardians 
"I' OVTTlieers Of z z]e1r to ccch 
"erson'T m,," zhc]dve 
them as apprentices. children are 
called pal'islt apprelltices. The recep-
tion of izarish fUTmcrly 
czompul"",y, but, 7 Vict. 101, 
s. 13, this is no longer so. 2 Stepll. Com. 

D h 1'1So1 hlzERl[c fin offi]zf,," of a 
{zenerzd iy appotuofzd by ,_ ... "cc"cc __ 
By custom, however, hc may be chosen 
by the inhabitants. Formerly, the pa
dsh was vzny frequently holy 
orderz'c oznd W"" ]"p(jointed to offizzizztu at 
the altar; but now his duty consists 
chiefly in making responses in church to 
the mizziiifer. tde cOmmuulaw he has 

freeholz, in dllcec Stepli. dInn. 
The office seems now to be falling into 
desuetude. 

T1'rcISo1 Z:YdUNCIdtc Established oy the 
Local Government Act, 1894 (06 & 57 
Vict. c. 73), for rural parishes with popu
lation" fir 300 Tmd ulH"lCrds. l'beir 

principal duties are t~ appoint overseers 
of the poor and to manage parish pro
pertyc 

P ARISRKUTING. Established for every 
rural parish by the Local Government 

~~\~T~~Z~ coI:~]!:~~i0~t!~~z"!~jS i(zz:;~:~ 
it takes the place of the parish council. 

PARISR OFFICERS. Ch"rchwlC]dens, 
oversfzszss, and zC]mstabh'ec 

PARK, in a legal sense, isa piece of 
ground enclosed, and stored with beasts 

~~e~~~f~z~lo:,h~~~h:k~';;r ;::t. ,t!~;l. 
Corn. 

:0 ARLIhT:ONT. sole Tn]] ronfeurnce of 
all th" fstates the Oingdom, liUID· 
moned together by the authority of the 
Crown, to treat of the weighty a1fairs 
of thu Iealm. coniitttuent of 
the ure t8rz and 
the estates of the realm, namely, 
the lords spiritual and lords temporal, 
who togetlzf" with sovtIeion, in 
one hf]uz,e, a,,'Z the commons, whn sit 
by themselves, in another. 2 Step"'. 
Com.: May's Pa1·l. Pract. [ESTATES 
OJ!' TTn l&EALfP Houu" ifF COiTf nONS; 
HouSn uF LOfwu ; Loziifii SPliiiniiAL; 
LORDS TEMPORAL.] 

TzflRLIhiif~NT'ftl&T AGTo1qS arn ndiints 
(genezcZilly solbit]sIs) wbiZ, in parlifcToent, 
promote or oppose the passing of private 
bills, and conduct other proceedings for 

~:cuififuh~~:niiTf~"a: °a:~rz:a be~z:]' ;:!~~ 
1lfay's Parl. Prado 

l&OLRLIl&TENTtDDCOKOlITTEEc com
mitteeu gppointe,cj by fzither h mCfc for 
making enquiries, e.g., in the case of 
private bills. 

TAROL, Anytbino donsz by 
mouth. 

of 

l&AROL l&l&REET'ftNT. agreement by 
word mouU, Sometimes, bUiiever, 
the phrase is used to include writings 
not under seal; since at common law, 

~:r di~~~e~;;;Tt;:!~Ween ~~:;~~;y;z~:~~ 
by word of mouth and one in writing 
without seaL 2 Steplt. Com. [FRAUDS, 
STAuUTif OF. 

PAROL il.E-RE8:O. An arrest, orderzxl by 
a justice of the peace, of one who i8 
guilt:o of a bhczlCz.zh of thu peace his 
presen]fe, 

nirdti' 
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PAROL :lVIDUCE, otherwise called 01'a1 
eridenee, is evidence given virii ,,'Ql'e by 
witnesses, Ill! opposed to that given by 
affidavit. As a general role parol evi
dence cannot be given to contradict, 
alter, or vary a written instrument. 
Consult Taylor on E1·iiJe.nf'e. 

p.&BRICmE. He that kills his father; or 
the crime of murdering a father. 4 Steph. 
COlli. 

PABS BATIOIUlIU,IS. A reasonable part. 
[DE RATIONABILI PARTE.] 

PARSON (Ptn'Stm4 eeclesim). The rector 
or incumbent of a parochial church, who 
hath full possession of all the rights 
thereof. He is called parson, per8.ona, 
because by his person the church, which 
is an invisible body, is represented; and 
he is himself a body corporate, in order 
to protect and defend the rights of the 
church, which be personates, by a per
petual succession. There are four re
quisites to his appointment: holy orders, 
presentation, institution, and induction. 
2 Step1,. Com. 

PABSOlfA.GE. A certain portion of lands, 
tithes,and offerings, established by law, 
for the maintenance of the minister who 
hath the cure of souls. The word is 
generally used for the ho'UI9 set apart 
for the residence of the minister. 2 Steplt. 
{'Olll. 

PUT OWNERS. Persons who have a 
share in anything, especially those who 
have an jnte~est in a ship., . 

PARTIAL LOSS, in marine insurance. 
otherwise called an arerage loss, is one 
in which the damage done to the thing 
insured is not so complete as to amount 
to a total lOlli, either actual or f;onstruc
tive. In every such case the under
writer is liable to pay such proportion 
of the sum which would be payable on 
total 1088, as the damage sustained by 
the subject of insurance bears to the 
whole value at the time of insurance. 
2 Steph,. Com.; Ar1W1tld, Mar. I'TUI. 
[TOTAL Loss.] 

PARTICEPS ClUJUlfIB. An accomplice 
or partaker in wrongdoing. 

PARTICULAR AVEBA.GE. [AVERAGE, 4.] 
PARTICULAR ESTATE is an estate in 

land which precedes an estate in re
mainder or reversion, so called because 
it is a pariieula, or small part, of the 
inheritance. 1 Stepll. C01l'.; Wms. 
R. P. [CONTINGENT REMAINDER; 
ESTATE. 2; REMAINDER; REVER
SION; VESTED REMAINDER.] 

PARTICULAR LIEN, 1Il!0ppesed to a gtnlf!.. 
ral liel/, is a lien upon a particular 
article for the price due or the labour 
bestowed upon that arUcle. 2 StI'Jlh. 
Com. [GENERAL LIEN; LIEN.] 

PARTICULAR TENAlII"T. The tenant of 
a particular estate. 1 Steph. Com. 
[PARTICULAR ESTATE.] 

PARTICULARS OJ' CLA.Ilt OR DDElfCE. 
By Ord. XIX. r. 4 of R. S. C., a plaintiff' 
or defendant is required to give a state
ment in summary' form of all material 
facts on which he relies for his claim ot'" 
defence. and certain forms are given in 
the Appendices to the Rules, and in 
cases in which particulars may be neces
sary beyond those given in the forms, 
they are to be stated in the pleading' 
(I'. 6), and in default the other party 
may apply for further or better par
ticulars (1'. 7). On the summons for 
directions under Ord. XXX. r. 1, the 
mlll!ter now usually orders statement of 
claim and defence with all nece888ry 
particulars, and if these are not given 
the cost of obtaining them by a further' 
application will usually fall upon the
party failing to give them. 

PARTICULARS OJ' SALE are the par
ticulars of the property which is to be
sold, and the terms and conditions on 
which the sale is to take place. 

PARTIES. 1. Persons who volllntarily 
take part in anything, in person or by 
attorney; as the parties to a deed. 

2. Persons I'L'quired to take part in any 
proceeding, and bound thereby, whether 
they do so or not; as the defendants, in 
a suit 01' action. The rules" Ill! to par
ties in actions will be found in R. S. C. 
1883, Ord. X VI. 

PARTITION. A dividing of land held'in 
joint tenancy, in coparcenary. or in com
mon, between the parties entitled there
to; so that the estate in joint tenancy. 
coparcenary or common is destroyed,and 
each party hill! henceforth an undivided 
share. This may be done by agreement, 
by deed of partition, or compulsorily by 
an action in the Chancery Division., 
There was a utrit of partition, but that 
was abolished by 8 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27. 
s. 36. 1 Step",. lbll/.. 

Under the Judicature Act, 1878, the
partition of real estates is IIl!signed to
the Chancery Division of the High Court 
of Justice. 36.t 37 rict. c. 66, I. 33. 
ru.b..,. 3. See also the Settled I,and 
Act, 1882. 
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l' AR1'NDSRIP is where two or more per
sons agree to carry on any business or 
adventure together, upon the terms of 
mutual participation in its profits and 
losses. It is generally constituted by a 
deed, the provisions of which are usually 
denominated article8 of partnership. 
The law on the subject was codified by 
the Partnership Act, 1890. 2 Steplt. 
COlli. ; Lindley on Partner81dp. 

PARTY AliD PARTY; COSTS AS 0-
TWED. [COSTS_] 

pABon-WALL. A wall adjoining lands 
or houses belonging to two different 
owners. The common user of such a 
wall by the adjoining owners is prima 
facie evidence that it belongs to them 
in equal moieties as tenan ts in common. 
Gale on EasenufIlts; Fawcett, L. 0' T. 

l',ABSAGE COURT. An ancient court of 
record in Liverpool, originally called the 
Mayor's Court of Pays Sage, but now 
usually called the Court of the Passage 
of the Borough of Liverpool. It has 
jurisdiction in causes of action arising 
within the borough and also in Admi
ralty matters. 3 Stl'l'h. Com. 

l"ASSIVE TRUST. A trust in which the 
trustee has no active duty to perform. 
1 Stepk. Com. [BARE l'RUSTEE.] 

"PASSPORT means strictly a licence to pas, 
a port or haven; that is, a licence for 
the safe passage of any man from one 
place to another. 2 Stepk. Com. 

PASTURE. Any place where cattle may 
feed; also feeding for cattle. [COM

, MON, I.] 

.PATEn. Letters patentfrorn the Crown. 
1 Stepk. Com. [LETTERS PATENr.] 
These are granted for various purposes ; 
among other things, for conferring a 
peerage. But the term patent, or patent 
rigltt, is usually restricted to mean a 
privilege granted by letters patent from 
the Crown to the first inventor of any 
new contrivance in manufacture, that he 
alone shall be entitled, during a limited , 
period,.to benefit by his own invention. 
'This is one of the exc;eptions resecred 
in the Statute of Monopolies, 21 Jac. 1, 
,c. 3, passed in 1623, by which the grant
ing of monopolies is in general forbidden. 
From this. general prohibition are ex
-cepted all letters patent for the term of 
fourteen years or under, by which the 

pl'ivilege of sole working or making any 
new manufactures within this realm. 
which others at the time of granting the 
letters patent shall not use, shall be 
granted to the true and first inventor 
thereof; "so as they be not contrary 
to law, nor mischievous to the State, nor 
to the hurt of trade, lior generally in· 
convenient." The grant of a patent right 
is not tHD debito jUBtitim, but is an a.ct of 
royal favour; though in a fit case it is 
never refused. 

The mode in which a patent is to be 
obtained is prescribed by the Patent 
Act~, 1883 and 1888. 

PATENT OF PRECEDDCE. Letters 
patent granted to such barristers as the 
Crown thinks fit to honour with that 
mark of distinction, whereby they are 
entitled to such rank and pre-audience 
as are assigned in their respective 
patents, which is sometimes next after 
the Attorney·General, but more usually 
next after his Majesty's counsel then 
being. These rank promiscuously with 
the king's (or queen's) counsel, but are 
not the sworn servants of the Crown. 
S 8tepk. C(l'In. 

PATENT RIGHT. [PATENT.] 

PATENTEE. A person to whom a patent 
is granted. 2 Stepk. lI»n. 

PATRICIDE.. [PARRICIDE.] 

PATBIJ[01lY. An hereditary estate. The 
legal endowment of a church or religions 
house was called ecclesiastical patri· 
mony. 

PATBOli. In the canon and common law, 
si~ifies him that hath the gift of a 
benefice. 2 Stepk. COIn. 

PAUPBB. 1. A person who, on account 
of his poverty, becomes chargeable to 
the parish. 3 Stepk. COlT/.. 

2. A person who, on account of his 
poverty, is admitted to sue or defend i_ 

/01'11t8, pauperiB. [FORMA PAUPEBIS.] 

PAWlf. The transfer of a chattel as 
security for a debt. [PLEDGE.] 

PA DE. . A person to whom, or to whose 
order, .a bill of exchange or promi~ry 
note is expressed to be payable. 28tepA. 
Com. 
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PAYJlASTEB-GENDAL. A public officer 
whose duties consist in the payment of 
all the voted services for the army and 
navy, and all charges connected with 
the naval and military expenditure. 
The Paymaster-General likewise makes 
payments for the civil services in Eng
land, and for some in Scotland. By the 
Court of Chancery (Funds) Act, 1872 
(35 & 36 Vict. c. 44), the office of Ac
countant-General is abolished, and its 
duties transferred to that of the Pay
master-General. See Jud. Act, 1875, 
s.24. 

PAYDn OJ' KODY nrro COVll.T. 
1. At COIIWltlll Law. This is when a 
defendant in an action at law pays 
money into court (with or without a 
denial of liability), together with the 
costs already incUlTed. in order to save 
the expense of further proceedings. 
3 Steph. Com. If tbe plaintiff does not 
accept tbe amount paid in, and thejury 
find that it is sufficient, the defendant 
will be entitled to the judgment and 
bis costs of suit. 

A defendant may, in an action 
brought to recover a debt or damages, 
pay into court a sum of money in satis
faction or amends. He may do so even 
after delivering his defence, by leave of 
the court or a judge. A defendant may 
not, however, pay money into court in 
actions for libel and slander with a 
defence denying liability. R. 8. C., 
1883, Ortl. XXIL 

2. In Equity." It frequently happens 
that, when there is a clear admiS!lion by 
a party to a suit tbat he holds money 
on trust, an order is made for pay
ment of the sum into court. This is 
done through the medium of the Pay
master-General, and the department 
which has to deal with these payments 
is called the Chancery Pay Office. The 
payment is made in the first instance 
to the Bank of England, and by the 
Bank placed to the credit of the Chan
cery Pay Office Account. Hee sect. 30 
of the Judicature Act, 1875. [PAY
MASTER-G ENERAL.] 

PAYDn OF .ONEY OUT OF COURT. 
When money is to be paid out of court 
the order directing tbe payment is taken 
to the Chancery Pay Office, and in due 
course a cheque for the amount will 
be given by the Paymaster-General. 
[PAYMENT 011' MONEY INTO COURT,2.] 

PlACE, BILL OJ'. [BILL OF PEACE.] 

PEACE OJ' THE KING. Tbat peace and 
security, both for life aud goods, which 
the king promiseth to all his subjects, 
or others taken under his protection. 

PECULIAR. A particular parish or church 
exempt from the jurisdiction of the 
ordinary. All ecclesiastieal canses aris
ing witbin them are cognizable in the 
Court of Peculiars. 3 Stepll. Cum. 
[COURT OF PECULIARS.] 

PEERAGE. The dignity of the lords or 
peers of the realm. A peerage case is a 
case in which a question of the right 
to that dignity is involved. [PEERS,2.J 

PEERESS. A w()man who has the dignity 
of peerage, either in ber own right or by 
right of marriage. In the latter case 
she loses the dignity by a second mar
riage with I!- co~moner. 2 8tepl'. Cum. 

PEERS (Lat. Pares). Equals. 1. Th08e 
who are impanelled in an inquest upon 
any man, for the convicting or clearing 
him of any offence for which he is called 
in question. "The co-vassals by whose 
verdict a vassal is condemned of felony." 

2. Those that be of the nobility of 
the realm and lords of parliament. 
[ESTATES OF THE REALM; LORDS 
TEMPORAL; NOBILITY.] 

PEmE J'ORT ET DUn. Tbis was the 
punishment for standing mute of malice 
on all indictment of felony. Before it 
was pronounced the prisoner had a 
threefold admonition (t"ill,a atlllloititio), 
and also a respite of a few hours; and 
the sentence was distinctly read to him 
that he might know his danger. The 
sentence was that be be remanded to 
the prison and loaded witb weights, 
etc., till he died or answered. It was 
abolished in 1772. 4 Stepll. COlli. 
[MUTE.] 

PENAL ACTIONS. [ACTIONS CIVIL AND 
P~AL.] 

PENAL LAWS. Laws imposing penalties 
or punishments for the "doing of pro
hibited acts. 3 Stepll. Com. 

The question whethel' a given pro
vision in an Act of parliament is a 
penal one 01' not, is sometimes important. 
For instance, it is a rule that penal 
statutes must be construed RtriL'fly (that 
is, narrowly). 
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PENAL SERVITUDE.. A punishment 
introduced ill 1853 by 16 & 17 Vict. 
c. 99, in lieu of transportation beyond 
seas. It ranges in duration from a mini
mum period of three years to the life 
of the convict. See 5,l &. 50 Vict. c.69 ; 
4 Step/I. [lllll. 

PENAL STATUTES. [PENAL LAWS.] 

PENALTY. 1. Punishment j especially 
used of a pecuniary fine. 

2. Money recoverable by virtue of a penal 
statute. 

3. A sum named in a bond as the amount 
to be forfeited by the obligor in case he 
comply not with the conditions of the 
bond. N otwi thstan<iing that a sum JIlay 
be so named, still, in an action on the 
bond, a jury is directe,l to inquire what 
damages the plaintiff has sustained by 
breach of the condition; and the plaintiff 
cannot take out execution for a larger 
amount than the jury shall so assess. 
See 8 .s' 9 Will. 3. c.11 ; 574' 58 "Ficf. 
c.16. 

4. A sum agreed to be paid on breach of 
an agreement, or some stipulation in it. 
See LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. 

PENDENTE LITE. While a suit is pending. 
Thus letters of administration may be 
granted pendenfe lite, where a suit is 
commenced touching the validity of a 
will. 2 Step/I. Qm~. [ADMINISTRATOR.] 

PENSION. The payment of a sum of 
money; especially a periodical payment 
for past services. 

PEPPElWOU BENT. A rent of a pep
percOl'n, that is, a nominal rent. 1 Step"', 
('om. 

PER AUTEB VIE. For another's life. 
[OCCUPANT; PUR AUTRE VIE.] 

PER CAPITA. [CAPITA, DISTRIBUTION 
PER.] 

PER CUBlAII (by the court). An expres
sion implying that such a decision was 
arrived at by the court, consisting of one 
or more judges, as the case may be. 

Similarly, the word per, preceding 
the name of a judge, signifies that a 
dictum which follows is quoted on the 
authority of the judge. 

PER, IN THE. To come in the per is to 
claim by or through the person last 
entitled to an estate; to come in the 
poNt is to claim by a paramount and 
prior title, as the lord by escheat. 
LENTRY, WRIT 01'; POST, WRIT OF 
ENTRY.] 

PD IICUBlAII. Through want of care. 

PBB I1O'OBTUB'lUK.· By mischance. 

PER KY ET PER TOUT (by the half 
and by all). An expression applied t() 
occupation in joint-tenancy, indicating, 
according to some, that the joint-tenants 
have each of them the entire possession 
a.~ well of every parcel as of the whole. 
WI/I.R. R. P. But Mr. Serjeant Stephen 
considers the meaning to be, that the 
joint-tenants are all jointly seised of the 
whole, with the right to transfer in equal 
shares. 1 Step"'. Cam. 

PEB PAIS (Lat. Per pairio,lII). By the 
country. A trial per pair is a trial by 
jury of .th~ country. S Steph. ())m. 

PER PBOCUBATIONEJ[. By means of 
procuration or agency. The phrase is 
often used, either in full or abbreviated 
into "p. p.," where one man signs a 
receipt or other written document as 
agent for another. But the phrsse is 
especially applied to the acceptance,etc. 
of a bill of exchange by one man lIS 

agent for another. 
The words "per procuration," at

tached to a signature on a bill of ex· 
change, are held to be an express inti· 
mation of a special and limited author· 
ity; and a person who takes a bill so 
drawn, accepted, or indorsed, is bound 
to inquire into the extent of the au· 
thority. See Bill. III E:ccha1l{/e Act, 
1882, 88. 25, 26. 

PER. Q.U.E 8ERVITIA (by which ser· 
vices). A writ judicial issuing from the 
note of a fine, which lay for the cogni· 
1.ee of a manor, seigniory, etc. to compel 
the tenant of the land to attorn unt() 
him. Abolished. [ATTORN, 1.] 

PD QUOD (by reason of which). A 
phrase indicating special damage sus
tained by the plaintiff by reason of the 
defendant's conduct. In most cases of 
slander, for instance, it is necessary for 
the plaintiff to aver special damage to 
have happened by reason of the alleged 
Blander, which is called laying his action 
with a per fjUtId. S Step/t. emu. 

PER QUOD COI80BTIUK or BBBVITI11J( 
AKISIT. An allegation by a hnsband 
or master that he has lost the benefit of 
his wife's society or of his servant's 
assistance; being the special damage 
shown by a husband or master who 
brings a separate action against a person 
for grossly maltreating the wife or ser· 
vant, whereby he is deprived of her 
or his company or assistance. S StepA. 
Com. 
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PER SE. Of itself, taken alone. 

PER STIRPES. [STIRPES, DISTRIBU
TION PER.] 

PER TOTO CVRIAX. By the whole 
court. rPER CURIAM.] 

PlRAXBULATION. A walking of 
boundaries. 

PEREIPTORY signifies a final and deter
minate act, without hopc of rcnewing or 
altering. Sec also the following titles. 

PIREXPTORY CRALLENGE is where 
a party challenges a juror without 
showing cause. 4 Sfep/I. (bill. [CHAL
LENGE.] 

PlREXPTORY XANDAXUS. A lIIan
dall1lt8 to do a thing at once, directed to 
a person to whom a previous writ of 
mal/([amus has issued to do the thing in 
question, and who has made some ex
cuse, either insufficient in law, or false 
in fact, for not doing it. 3 Stl'p/t. COlli. 

PlREXPTORY PLEAS, more usually 
termed pleas ilt bal', are pleas by a de
fendant tending to impeach the plain
tiff's right of action, as opposed to what 
are called dilatory pleas. 3 Step/I .• C01ll. 

[DILATORY PLEA.J 

PEBEXPTORY UNDEBTAXING. An un
deltaking by a plaintiff to bring on a 
cause for trial at the next sittings or 
assizes. 

PBREJ[PTORY WRIT. An original 
writ not optional. [OPTIONAL WRIT; 
ORIGINAL WRIT.] 

PERrECT TRUST. An executed trust. 

PDFECTING BAIL is a phrase used to 
signify the completion of the proceed
ings whereby persons tendering them
sel yes as sureties for the appearance of a 
party in court on a day assigned are 
admitted in that capacity, when they 
have established their pecuniary suffi
ciency. [BAIL.] 

PERFODANCE. The doing wholly or 
in part of a thing agreed to be done. 
[SATISFACTION, 2; SPECIFIC PER
FORMANCE.] 

PDILS OF THE SEA. Policies of marine 
insurance include all fortuitous occur
rences which are incident to navigation: 
the law has extended the phrase con
siderably. See Hamilton, Fraser ~. Co. 
v. Pandorf ~. lb., 12 App. Ca. 518. 2 
&epa.ann. 
Io.D. 

PElUUB.Y is the swearing, wilfully, abso
lutely, and falsely, in a judicial proceed
ing, in a matter mat.erial to the issue or 
cause in question. By many statutes, 
however, false oaths in certnin cases, 
not of a judicial kind, are to be deemed 
to amOlmt to perjury, and to be visited 
with the same penalties. The penalties 
of perjury also attach to wilful falsehood 
in an affirmation by a Quaker, Moravian. 
or Separatist, or allY other witness, where 
such affirmation is in lieu of an oath, 
and would, if believed, have the same 
legal consequences. 4 Step/t. Com.; 
Oke's Jlag. Sun. 

PBBJ[ISSIVE w .uTE. [WASTE.] 
PBBJ[IT. A licence or warrant for persons 

to pass with and sell goods, on having 
paid the duties of customs or excise for 
the same. 

PERNANCY. A taking or receiving tithes 
in kind. A pernancy of profits is a 
taking of profits. [PERNOR OF 
PROFITS.] 

PEBNOR OF PROFITS. He who receives 
the protits of land. Thus, a cestui que 
u.se was said to be a pC1'nor of projits_ 

PERPETUAL CUBATE. A permanent 
minister in holy orders of an "appro
priated .. church in which no vicar had 
been endowed, was, until the year 1868, 
called a perpetual curate. But by the 
stat. 31 & 32 Vict. c. 117, it is pro
vided that every incumbent of a church 
(not being a rector), who is entitled to 
perform marriages, etc., and to claim the 
fees for his own use, shall for the pur
pose of style and designation, be deemed 
and styled a vicar, and his benefice a 
vicarage. 2 Step/I. lbtn. [ApPROPRIA
TION, 1 ; VICAR.] 

PERPETUAL IN.JUNCTION. An injunc
tion which is not merely temporary or 
provisional, and which cannot be dis
solved except by appeal, or some pro
ceeding in the nature of an appeal An 
interim injunction granted on motion is 
sometimes made perpetual by the 
decree. [INJUNCTION.J 

PERPETlJATING TESTmOn. Pro-
ceedings in equity to enable a person to 
take evidence, otherwise in danger of 
being lost, for the purpose of quieting 
his title, where the facts likely to come 
into dispute cannot be immediately in· 
vestigated by legal process; for in
stance, where the person filing it has 
merely a future interest. See also 21 
& 22 Vict. c. 93, and in criminal cases 
30 & 31 Vict. c. 35, s. 6. 3 Step/t. lbm. 

Q 
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PERPETUITY. 1. The settlement of an 
estate in tail so that it cannot be undone 
or made void. This is contrary to the 
policy of the law, and is not allowed, 
except in certain cases, e.g., mortmain. 

2. And, generally, the attempt, by deed, 
will, or other instrument, to control the 
devolution of an estate beyond the 
period allowed by law, is spoken of as an 
attempt to creste a pe1'pi11Iity, and the 
disposit,ion so attempted to be made is 
void for rtmlOtenelB, though in some 
cases the courts will, by the operation 
of the cypreB doctrine, give effect to the 
disposition to the extent permitted by 
law. 1 Steplt. Dum.; 2 Steph. ('0111.; 
litd01' L. O. R. P.; lV,/1B. R. P. 
[CYPRES.] 

PERSON is used variously as follows :-
1. A human being capable of rights, 

also called a IUlt1tral person. 
2. A corporation or legal person, 

otherwise called an al·tijicial person. 
See tbe Interpretation Act, 1889, 8. 19. 

PERSONA IJ[PERSONATA. 
. IMPARSONEE.] 

[PARSON 

PERSONAL ACTION signifies :-
1. An action which can be brougbt 

only by the person himself who is 
injured, and not by his representatives. 
[ACTIONS PERSONAL.] 

2. An action which is not an acHon 
for the recovery of land. [ACTIONS 
REAL AND PERSONAL.] 

PERSONAL CHATTELS are things mov
able, as opposed to interests in land. 
[CHATTELS.] 

PERSONAL PROPERTY. [REAL AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY.] 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE. This 
phrase is used to denote an executor or 
administrator, who has the charge of 
the personal property of the deceased. 
[REPRESENTATION,2.] 

PERSONAL BIGlITS. Right of personal 
security, i.e., those of life, limb, body, 
health, reputation and liberty. 

. PimsONAL TITHES. Tithes paid out of 
the fruits of personal labour, as of 
manual occupations, trades, fisheries, 
and the like. 2 Steph. amt. [TITHES.] 

PERSONALTY. Personal property. Per
sonalty is either pure or lIti:r-ed. Pure 
personalty is personalty unconnected 

with land; mixed personalty is a per· 
sonal interest in land, or connect81 
therewith. [CHATTELS REAL.] The 
distinction is important with reference 
to the Statutes of Mortmain, 88 pure 
personalty is not wit.hin t.he operation 
of those statutes. [MORTMAIN.] 

PERSONATION. Pretending to be some 
other particular person. Personation 
to obtain property is felony by 37 .I: as 
Vict. c. 86. • Steplt. ann. 

Personation of a voter is felony nuder 
the Ballot Act, 1872. 

PERVERSE VERDICT. A verdict given 
by a jury who refuse to follow the 
direction of the judge on a point of law. 

PETER-PENCE, or PETER'S PDCI, 
was a tribute formerly paid to the Pope 
through the papal legates : also called 
Romescot and Hearth-Penny. 

PETIT CAPE. [CAPE.] 

PETIT lOY. [JURY; PETTY JURY.] 

PETIT LARCENY. [PETTY LARCID1Y.] 

PETIT SBlUEAlII'TY. Holding lands of 
the king by the service of rendering to 
him annually some small implement of 
war, as a bow, a sword, a lance, an 
arrow, or the like. The services of this 
tenure being free and certain, it is in 
all respects like free socage. 1 StepA. 
('0111.; WI1III. R. P. 

PETIT TBEASON. A lower kind of trea· 
son, which might be committed: 

1. By a servant killing his master. 
2. By a wife killing her husband. 
3. By an ecclesiastical person killing 

bis superior, to whom he owes faith and 
obedience. 

The crime of petit treason is now 
abolished by 9 Geo. " c. 31, s. 2, and 
2. & 25 Vict. c. 100,s. 8 ; and any kill· 
ing which formerly amounted to petit 
treason now amounts to murder only. 
4 Stepha Com. 

PETITIO PBIlII'CIPn. A begging of the 
question. 

PETITION has a general signification for 
all kinds of supplications made by an 
inferior to a superior, especially one 
having jurisdiction and authority. 
Thus we speak of petitions to the 
king; petitions to parliament, etc. 
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P:BTITIOlll'-Ctmtinued. 
The subject has a right to petition the 
sovereign, or parliament, subject to 
certain restrictions. See TUMULTUOUS 
PETITIONING. 

A petitioll in 0luL1ICerg is an applica
tion, addressed to a judge, stating the 
matters on which it is founded, put in 
the 8I\me manner as a bill, and conclud
ing with a prayer for the specific order 
sought; or for such other order as the 
judge shall think right. ~ee R. S. O. 
1883, (hod. LIL rr. 16 et .e'1. 

The word .. petition" is variously 
used in English legal proceedings. l'hus 
we speak of a petition for a receiving 
order in bankruptcy, a pl'tititl1l for a 
divorce. Petitions against the election 
of members of parliament used for
merly to be addressed to the House of 
Commons, but now under the Parlia
mentary Elections Act, 1868, and 
amending Acts, they are tried by two 
judges of the King's Bench Division. 
:! l!itepk. (;bill. 

PftITIOlll' DB DROIT. [PETITION OF 
RIGHT, 1.] 

PETITIOlll' OF RIGHT. 1. A petition for 
obtaining possession or restitution of 
\ll'operty, either real or personal, from 
the Crown, which suggests such a title 
as controverts the title of the Crown, 
grounded on facts disclosed ill the peti
lion itself, in which case the petitioner 
must be careful to state truly the whole 
title of the CrowlI, otherwise the petition 
shall abate. As if a disseisor of lands 
dies without heir, and the Crown enters, 
the disseisee has remedy by petition of 
I'jght. 

'The modern practice in a petition of 
right is regulated by stat. 23 &; 24 Vict. 
c, 3,., which provides that the petition 
shall be left with the Home Secretary 
for his Majesty'sconsideration ; who, if 
he shall think fit, may grant his fiat 
that right be done; whereupon (the 
fiat having been served on the solicitor 
to ~he Treasury) an answer, plea, or 
other defence, shall be made on behalf 
of the Crown, and the subsequent plead
ings be assimilated so far as practicable 
to the course of an ordinary action. 
S Step"" 00111. 

2. The stat. 3 Car. 1, being a parliamen
tary declaration of the liberties of the 
people, including personal liberty and 
immunity from arbitrary taxation, 
assented to by King Charles I. in the 
beginning of his reign. 1 Stepll. OOln.; 
2 Step/to 00711.; 3 Step". 00111 .. 

PBTITIOlll'mG CBBDITOR. A creditor 
who petitions that his debtor may be 
adjudicated bankrupt. The creditor's 
debt must be a liquidated one of not 
less than 501., and grounded on an act 
of bankruptcy within three months 
before the petition. See Bankruptcy 
Act, 1883, I. 6. 2 Stepll. OOIn.; 
RobB01I, Bkcy. 

PBTTY BAG OFFICE. The office belong
ing to the common law side of the Court 
of Chancery, out of which writs issued 
in matters wherein the Crown was 
mediately or immediately concerned; 
so called because the writs were kept 
originally in a little sack or bag, ilt 
parva baga. ~ Steplt. Oom. The Petty 
Bag Office W8S also formerly used for 
suits for and against officers of the Court 
of Chancery. The common law juris
diction of the Court of Chancery is now 
transferred to the High Court of Jus
tice (Judicature Act, 1873, S. 16), and 
the office of Clerk of the Petty Bag 
abolished. 3 Steplt. 00l1t. [CHANCERY; 
HANAPER OFFICE.] 

PBTTY lUBY. Twelve good and lawful 
men of a county impanelled by the 
sheriff fOi' the trial of issues of fact in 
criminal cases; so called in opposition 
to the grand jury. 4 Stepk. OOf/!. 
[GRAND JURY; JURY.] 

PETTY LABCBJI'Y. Theft under the 
value of twelve pence, formerly distin
guishedfrom grand larceny, which was 
theft to a higher amount. This dis
tinction is now abolished. [GRAND 
LARCENY.] 

PETTY SBB.JEAJI'TY. [PETIT SER
JEANTY.] 

PETTY SESSIOlil'S. The meeting of two 
or more justices for trying offences in 
a summary way under various Acts of 
parlianIent empowering them to do so ; 
for committing offenders for trial; for 
making orders in bastardy, hearing 
poor-rate appeals, and other similar 
purposes. See also Interpretation Act, 
1889, S. 13, sub-so 12. 2 Stepk. Com.; 
3 Stepk. C.mt. 

PETTY TBEABOlil'. [PETIT TREASON.] 

PBW. An endosed seat in a church. 
The right to sit in a particular pew in 
a church arises either from prescription, 
the pew being appurtenant to a mes
suage, or from a faculty 01' grant from 
the ordinary, Who has the disposition 
of all pews which are not claimed by 
prescrip~ion. 2 Stell/ •• Com. 

Q2 
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PKAlUU.CY ACTS. The stats. 15 &; 16 
Vict. C. 56; 31 &; 32 Vict. c. 121, 
amended by 32 &; 33 Vict. c. 117; 
regulating the examination of chemists, 
the sale of poisons, etc. 3 Steplt. Com.; 
Oke'll Mag. Syn. 

PICCAGE, PICAGE, or PICXAGE. Money 
paid in faiI-s, for breaking the ground 
to set up booths or stalls. 1 Steplt. 
CO'll/.. 610. 

PICKETIlfG. The posting of persons 
outside a manufactory or place of 
business to molest or intimidate work
men. 

PIE POUD:U: COURT. [COURT OJ!' PIED
POUDRE.] 

PILOT. He who hath the government of 
a ship, under the master. See next 
title. 

PILOTAGE AUTHORITIES are various 
bodies of persons in different parts of 
the kingdom, having powers and juris
dictions with regard to the appointment 
and regulation of pilots for the districts 
in which they respectively act. [TRI
NITY HOUSE.] 

The Board of Trade constitutes the 
pilotage authority in districts where 
none already exists. 

The employment of a properly quali
fied and licensed pilot is in general 
compulsory upon the masters of ships 
within the limits of the pilotage juris
dictions. Where such pilotage is CODI
pulsory the owner and master of the 
ship are not answerable for any damage 
caused by the fault or neglect of the 
compulsory pilot. Abblltt lin Shippi'1lf/. 
See also the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1894. 3 Steplt. Cmll. 

PIlI-KOnY. A sum payable by a hus
band to a wife for her separat.e use, in 
virtue of a particular arrangement, to 
be applied by the wife in attiring her 
person in a manner suitable to the rank 
of her husband, and in defraying other 
personal expenses. 2 Steplt. (»m. 

PIBACY. 1. The crime of piracy consists 
in committing those acts of robbery and 
depredation upon the high seas, which, 
if committed upon land, would amount 
to felony there. 

By statute law, the following offences 
are also to be deemed piratical ;-

Hostilities by a natllral-bom subject 
against any of His Majesty's sub
jects, under colour of a commission 
from a foreign power. 

The betrayal of his trust by a com
mander or other seafaring person. 

Endeavouring to make a revolt on 
board ship. 

Trading with known pirates, or fitting 
out a vessel for a piratical purpoee, 
etc. 4 Steph .• C{/f7~. 

2. The infringement of a copyright. 
2 Stl![Jlt. Com. 

PISCARY. A liberty of fishing in another 
man's waters. 1 Steph. (»111. [CO)(· 
MON, II. ; FISHERY.] 

PIXIlfG THE COIN signifies the ascertain
ing whether coin is of the proper stan· 
dard. For this purpose, resort is bad 
on stated occasions to an ancient mode 
of inquisition called the trial of t1le 
pylll, before a jury of members of the 
Goldsmiths' Company. 33.s· 34 J'iet. 
c. 10; 2 Steplt. (»111. 

PLACITA. Pleas or pleadings. Formerly 
it signified the public assemblies at 
which the king presided. 

PLAINT. The written statement of an 
action in the county court, which is 
entered by the plaintiff in a book kept 
by the registrar for the purpose. See the 
County Court Act, 1888, I. 73; 3 &eph. 
Com. 

PLAINTD'I'. By the Judicature Act, 
1873, .. plaintiff" includes every person 
asking any relief (otherwise than by 
way of counter-claim as a defendant) 
against any other person by any form 
of proceeding, whether the same be 
taken by action, suit, petition, motion, 
summons, or otherwise. 

PLEA. 1. The defendant's answer to the 
declaration of the plaintiff in an action 
at common law. The general division. 
of pleas was into dilatory pleas and 
peremptory pleas, or, which is nearly 
the same thing, pleas in abatement and 
pleas in bar. Pleas in abatement in 
civil actions are now abolished. 3 &epA. 
(»111 .• 

2. A short statement, in answer to a bill 
in equity, of facts which, if inserted in 
the hill would render it demurrable. 
It differed from an answer, in that an 
answer was a complete statement of the 
defendant's case, and contained answers 
to any interrogatories the plaintiff might 
have administered. 

The pleas formerly used in civil pro
ceedings in the Superior Courts are 
superseded by the "statement of de
fence" (q.v.). Pleas in civil causeswere 
called common pleas and in criminal 
prosecutions pleas of the Crown. F01 
the pleas in criminal law see 4 &epA. 
Com" 
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PLEADER. One who pleads. [SPECIAL 
PLEADER.] 

"PLEADING is a word used : 1. Of drawing 
the written pleadings in a suit or action. 
2. Of advocating a client's cause viva. 
'lJoce in court. 

PLEADING OVER is where a party pleads 
without taking advantage, by demurrer 
or otherwise, of a defect in his adver
sary's pleading. Also where a defendant, 
having demurred or specially pleaded, 
has judgment given against him on such 
demurrer or special plea, and proceeds 
to plead the general issue, he is said to 
plead over. 4. SlPph. 0.111&. [DEMURRER; 
GENERAL ISSUE, PLEA OF; SPECIAL 
PLEA.} 

PLEADINGS are the mutual formal alter
cations in writing or print between the 
partics in a suit or action, with a view 
to the development of the point in 
controversy between them, and include 
the proceedings from the statement of 
claim to issue joined. The general rules 
of pleading at present in use are con
tained in the R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XIX. 
The delivery of pleadings is now dealt 
with on the summons for directions and 
subject to any order thereon is governed 
by R. S. C. XIX.-XXIlI. 

PLEAS OF T.HE CROWN. [PLEA.] 

PLEDGE. 1. The transfer of a chattel by 
a debtor to his creditor to secure the 
repayment of the debt. 

2. The chattel so transferred. 
3. Asurety. [FRANK-PLEDGE.] 

PLENA PROBATIO. [SUPPLETORY 
OATH.] 

PLENARTY. Fulness; a word indicat
ing that an ecclesiastical benefice is 
occupied and not vacant. 3 Steph. 
Oom. 

PLENE .AD~INISTRA.VIT. A plea by 
an executor or administrator to an 
action brought against him as repre
senting the deceased, on the ground 
that he has already fully administered 
the estate of the deceased, and that the 
assets come to his hands have been 
exhausted in the payment of debts. 
2 Step"'. OOnt. See next title. 

PLUE .ADKINISTRA. VIT P:&1£TER. A 
plea by an executor or administrator 
that he has fully administered the tes
tator's estate, with the exception of 
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certain assets acknowledged to be still 
in his hands. If the plea is good the 
plaintift shonld enter judgment in 
respect of the assets acknowledged to 
be in the executor's hands and in 
respect of assets in futuro for the 
residue of his claim. 

PLElfIPOTE:R'1'IA.BY. A person who is 
fully empowered to do anything. 

PLEVI:R'. A warrant or assurance. 

PLIGHT. An old English word, signifying 
the estate held by anyone in land; also 
the habit and quality thereof. 

PLOUGH BOTE. Wood to be employed 
in repairing instruments of husbandry. 
2 Bl.; 1 Stepl~. 00l1t. 

PLOUG H LAND is the same with a hide of 
land or carucate. 

PLUNDERAGE. Embezzling goods on 
board ship. 

PLUBALITY. The having two, three, or 
more benefices. The holder thereof is 
called a plu1·alist. Pluralities are now 
abolished, except in certain cases. See 
1 J.. 2 Vict. c. 106, I. 2; 48 ~. 49 Viet. 
c. 5 .. ; and 50 ~. 51 Vict. c. 68. 2 Steph. 
Omit. 

PLURIES. A plurics writ is a writ that 
issues in the third place, after two 
former writs have been disregarded. 

POACHING. The unlawful destruction 
of game, especially by night; aL~o 
trespassing by night on land in pur
suit of game. See 9 060. 4, c. 69, 
extended by 7 ~. 8 Vict. c. 19. See 
also the Poaching Prevention Act (25 &; 
26 Vict. c. 114). 4 Stepl~. Oom. 

POCKET SHERIFFS. Sherifts appointed 
by the sole authority of the Crown, not 
having been previously nominated in 
the Exchequer. The practice of occa
sionally naming pocket sherifts con
tinued until the reign of George III. 
2 Step"', Com. [PRICKING FOR 
SHERIFFS; SHERIFF.] 

POLICE. The due regulation and domestic 
order of the kingdom. Especially that 
part of it which is connected with 
the prevention and detection of crime. 
[CONSTABLE.] 
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POLICB SUPERVISION. It is provided 
by the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871 
(34 & 35 Vict. c. 112), that where G. 
person is convicted on indictment of a 
crime, and a previous conviction of a 
crime is proved against him, the court 
may, in addition to any other punish
ment, direct that he be subject to the 
IJflperrilfiolt of the police for a period 
not exceeding seven years, commencing 
immediately after the expiration of the 
sentence passed on him for the last of 
such crimes; and that any person, so 
subject to supervision as afOl'esaid, who 
shall remain in any place for forty-eight 
hours without notifying the place of his 
residence to the chief officer of police 
for the district, or who shall fail to 
comply with the requisitions of the 
Act, in periodically reporting himself 
to such chief officer, shall, unless he 
can show that he did his best to act in 
conformity to the law, be liable to be 
imprisoned. with or without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding one year. 
4 Step/t. Cf}IIt. 

POLICIES OJ' ASSURANCB, COURT OJ'. 
[COURT OF POLICIES OF AI!SURANCE.] 

POLICY OJ' ASSlJBANCE or INSU
RANCE. [INSURANCE.] 

POLL. The process of giving and counting 
votes at an electiou. See 2 Steplt.. Cmlt. 
[POLLING j POLLS.] 

POLL, DEED. [DEED.] 

POLL KONBY, POLL SILVER, or POLL 
TAX. A tax by which every person in 
the kingdom was assessed by the head 
or poll, according to his degree. It has 
been imposed at various periods in our 
history. 

POLLING. Counting heads j especially 
used of counting voters at an electi9n. 

POLLS. Heads or individuals j also the 
place where polling takes place for the 
purpose of an election. For c/laUenge, 
to tlw poll" see CHALLENGE, 2. 

POLYGAKY. The having more wives 
than one. 4 Step/t. COIit. 

PONDUS REGIS. The king's weight j 
signifying the original standard of 
weights and measures in the time of 
Richard I. 2 Stepll. C01ll. 

PONB. 1. A writ whereby a ca1l8e 
depending in an inferior court might 
be removed into the Court of Common 
Pleas. Obsolete. 3 Stepk. Cmn. 

2. POIle JHlr t:adiflllt et plegiol was 
a writ whereby the sheriff was com· 
manded to take security of a man for 
his appearance at a day assigned. It 
generally issued when a defendant failed 
to appear. Obsolete. 

POftAGE. A toll or tax for the mainte
nance or repair of bridges. 

POOR LAW BOARD. A Government 
Board appointed in 1847 to take the 
place of the Poor Law Commissioners, 
under whose control the' general 
management of the poor, and the funds 
for their relief throughout the country, 
had been for some years previowdy 
administered. l'he Poor Law Board is 
now superseded by the Local Govern· 
ment Board, which was established in 
1871 by stat. 34 &: 35 Vict. c. 70. 3 
Steph. COlli. [LOCAL GO\"ERNlolEllT 
BOARD.] 

POOR LAWS. The laws relating to the 
relief of the poor. The most important 
of such laws passed in recent times is 
the Poor Law Amendment Act, 183t 
(4 &: 5 Will. 4, c. 76). It has been 
amended by several subsequent Acts. 
3 Step/t. Cf}IIl, [OVERSEERS j and see 
preceding title.] 

POOR BATE. The rate levied by chnrch· 
wardens and overseers for the relief of 
the poor, [OVERSEERS j RELIEF,2.] 

POPULAR ACTION. [QuITAMAcTIONS.] 

PORT. A place where persons and mer· 
chandise are allowed to pass into and 
out ofthe realm. The duty of appointing 
ports and sub-ports, and declaring the 
limits thereof, is confided, by the Cus
toms Consolidation Act, 1853 (16 ok 17 
Vict. c. 107), to the Commissioners of 
His Majesty's Treasury. 2 Stepk. DItt. 

PORTION. A part of a person's estate 
which is given or left to a child or 
person to whom an?ther s~nds in ~ 
pare'lliill. The word IS especially applied 
to payments made to younger children 
out of the funds comprised in their 
parents' marriage-settlement, and in rursuance of the trusts thereof. 

ADVANCEMENT; SATISFACTION.] 
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POSITIVE LAW is properly synonymous 
with law properly so called. For every 
law is p71t or set by its author. But in 
practice the expression is confined to 
laws set by a sovereign to a person or 
persons in a state of SUbjection to their 
author; that is, to laws enacted by 
sovereign States, or by their authority, 
disobedience to which is malum pro· 
hibitum. [MALA IN BE.] 

POSSE. A word signifying a possibility. 
A thing in POIIIlt: means a thing which 
may be; as opposed to a thing ilt Ulle, 
or in being. 

POSSE COIIlTATUS. The. power of the 
county; that is, the people of the 
county which the sheriff may command 
to attend him for keeping of the peace 
and pursuing felons; also for defending 
the county against the king's enemies. 
To this summons all persons, except 
peers, women, clergymen, persons 
decrepit, and infants under the age of 
fifteen, are, by stat. 2 Hen. 5, c. 8, bound 
to attend,under pain of 6ne and imprison. 
ment. See also 50 &.51 Vict.c. 55, s. 8. 
2 Steph. Ctnlt.; 4 Steplt. Com. 

POSSESSIO nATRIS I'AClT SOROUII 
ESSE HEREDEII (the possession of the 
brother makes the sister heir). A maxim 
indicating that if a man, having a son 
and daughter by a first wife, and a son 
(with or without other children) by a 
second wife, died intestate, and his eldest 
son died after him without entering on 
the land; then the younger son would 
inhel'it 88 heir to their common father, 
who was the last person actually seised. 
But if the eldest brother, before his d'eath, 
entered and took pOSRession, and died 
seised of the land and intestate, that 
possession 'enabled the sister to succeed 
in exclusion of the brother; because the 
descent was traced from the person last 
seised. This maxim would not now 
apply; for, by sect. 2 of the Inheritance 
Act of 1833 (3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 106), thc 
descent is to be traced from the ]lUI'. 

"hailer; that is, the last person who 
acquired the land otl,el'willt! tlla" by 
dellcem. So that, in the case above 
(lut, there could be no descent traced 
from the eldest son, as he himself 
succeeded to the land by descent; and 
the younger brother would inherit, as 
from the father, on the death of the 
elder brother intestate. 1 Stl'pll. COlli,; 
lVIIIII.R.P. 

POSSESSION. 1. When a man actually 
enters into lands and tenements. This 
is called actual possession. 

2. When lands and tenements descend 
to a man, and he hath not yet entered 
into them. This is called possession 
in law. Thus we speak of estates in 
possession as opposed to estates in 
remainder or reversion. Into the former 
a man has a right to enter at once; of 
the latter the enjoyment is delayed. 
1 Steph. CIfIR. 

S. The exercise of the right of owner· 
ship, whether rightfully or wrongfully. 
rSee the following titles.] This is 
defined by Sir H. S. Maine as " physical 
detention, coupled with the intention to 
use the thing detained as one's own." 
Maille', Alleieltt Law. 

POSSESSION, WlnT OF. A writ giving 
a person possession of land. A phrase 
used especially with reference to thc 
fictitious plaintiff in the old action 
of ejectment. R. S. C. 1883, Ord. 
XLVII.; 3 Steplt. COlli. [EJECTMENT.] 

POSSESSORY ACTION was an action 
brought for the purpose of regaining 
possession of land whereof the deman· 
dant or his anCt'stors had been unjustly 
deprived by the tenant or possessor of 
the freehold, or those under whom 
he claimed. [ACTIONS ANCESTRAL, 
POSSESSORY, AND DROITURAL; ASI:IIZE, 
WRIT OJ,'; ENTRY, WRIT OF.] 

These actions belonged to the class of 
real actions, and, having been for some 
time obsolete, were abolished in the year 
1833 by 3 & 4 Will, 4, c. 27. 3 Steph. 
CO",I. 

POSSIBILITY. A chance or expectation. 
Possibilities are of two kinds;-

1. A bare possibility, such as that of 
the eldest son succeeding, on his father's 
decease intestate, to the inheritance of 
his lands. 

2. A possibility coupled with an 
imel'cst, or in other words, a possibility 
recognised in law as an estate 01' 
interest; as the chance of B. succeeding 
to an estate, held by A. for his life, 
in the event of C. not being alive at 
A.'s death. In this sense it includes 
a contingent remainder. 1 Steph. 
Com. [CONTINGENCY WITH DOUBLE 
AsPECT; DOUBLE POSSIBILITY.] 

POST. After. Occurring in a hook it 
refers to a later page or line. 
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Pc:?c:?T c:?1:SS:El:IIllL A writ for him w!ho, 
having recovered lan,\s by Iwt'el disseisin, 
!:as "gaig di:!dsed bd the fo:!":er 
disseisor. 

Ph:h:T when goods are weighed 
or measured, and the men"hant has "c:?ot 

pon 
citizen. A similar fiction is applied in 
80me cases in intematk:t:al bw, !":[, 

p:"i::e court:: in the :tfs:::e gooill; 
captured in war by an enemy, and 
:d"terw:trdl: res:ttted. 2 :::;teplt CO:ll ; 

3 Stepll. Com. 

aecount thereof at the t";:stUEt House, 
and finds his entry already made too 
:mlftll" he must r:rak:: PO!! or additir::ral 
entr!l for the surplusage, in the same 
mannrr th:" firr:" Wtr": dOl:r:. j"ost 
entries are usually confined to cargoes 

POSTHASTER GENERAL. The minister 

g:·nin. )/'C:&llo:"1:'8 r":::n. nict. 

P~~i~tir:~::: c!g~~~!:f~~me:~~t~~~:;~ i~: 
same was fully passed. I Stl'ph. Com. 
rFI:nr" L 

Pc:?dT :UTEM wOc:?c:?M. Aft::" a ::uit 
has been It1 contemplation; or, "after 
:m trsue ha,: be!ume" or ::pp::::red 
likely to iwcome, a subject of judicial 
controversy." 

POST MORTEM (a~ter. death), e.g., a 
::t01'rr"itt e>r::m:::::tlOn of c ::"}lse, 

ascertain the cause of death. 

Pc:?dT dBIT COCCo bond enr:::ut:d by 
a person on the receipt of money from 
:moider, ,::"het: i:y ihe hr:rro:::z:r binds 
himself to pay to the lender a sum 
exc:::::1iw: the oum re::::iveb" and the 
ordinary"interest thereof, upon the death 

~~~:~::)~:~~:~::~swh: :~:~:::~:~tf~l~~: 
some property. 

POSTDATING AN INSTRUMENT. The 
dati::g of an iZlstr::me::: as of a dati: 
after that on which it is executed. A 
bilL not:: or i:h::qu:" may be p:,std::ted" 
;lee willoY if E::":lt. old, lCi 82, s. 13. 

Ch:STPh:?. i:ccuidinh: til thz: PlY,i:t ic:: 
formerly observed in actions at common 
law" the i:Osti"ff W,l,' th:l iecl:,;] of thai: 
which was done subsequently to the 
ioi::ioYg issnl: ; stated tiS:" ap:;earo 
;:nce of the parties, judge and jUI:Y, at 
the :place of tria~" and t?e ::::rdiot or 
: he mtte, f:n :t:e l'iC::tes Jl:IIH""::, an:l was 
indorsed on the ni.i priuR record by the 
:rssn::iate" The af::oci::t;:'s tlert:i:i:at:: 
now forms the substitute for the postea. 

S/"plt. C'IIn. [N::lI Pt:IUS liEcmlD.J 

Ph:STh:hJIIHnUYL A lictk:L in tl:e RU:llan 
law hy which a person who, having been 
taken caf:ti~e by the retllmed 
tror:" capt:vlty, Wgt neVil! to 
have lost his" liberty or his status as a 

S: llte at the he:rd of : ::e 
department of the Post Office. He 
may n;:w in ti:e dr:us;: of C:]mmm:t. 

<$- ISO Viet. C. :,5. [POST OF~·ICE.l 

ph:dnd"PTIlU.. After marriage; thus a 
post-nuptial settl~ment is "a settlement 
l::ade after mt:t"rIaf;f:, a::::, m]t :m:::l!: 
made on the consideration of marriage, 

is gett:tral f:onsidered as:"::7Ulltit!!/. 
that is, as h~ving. been made on DO 
malu::::Ie n:nSI:l:"ratwn. S!::ph. 
[CONSIDERATION.] " 

Ptit:TPc:?fiLlENd O:El: TRIAL may be 
applied for on sufficient grounds which 
must app:"ar alCda::it. Lee to 
civil triafs, R. S. 1883, Ord. XXXVI.: 
:snd to i::"iml::al, & Viet. C. £:)0, 
s. 27. 4 Steplt. Com. 

POSTREMOGENITURE. l'he right of the 
j'OUnl;est b:]rno [Bur:omtH E]:GLIrL.J 

POTENTIA PROPINQUA is a common 
possibility, whith may teasnnab1y be 
expecte<fto "happen. 1 Steph. Com. 

POTENTIA REMOTA is a remote possi. 
hilit Yo which cannot rt:as]:::abh be 
~xpected to happen. 1 &eplt. COIn.. 

POTW ALLERS, or POTW ALLOPEiB. 
LucI: as :"::o\;::td their ::wn diet 8 

fireplace of their own, and were on 
that account entitled, bL the f:UStf:::t of 
llom;: bowt:gh::, to yote in pal 1ia
mentary election for the borough. The 
right:: of fitch l:er::f:r:s weI";: enti:.ied, 
on this account, at the time of the 
t:ass;::g till" Reform Act" I8;)h" to 
exercise the franchise, are preserved 
duri::y ti:uir lit:es. StiiJlh". {fr"m.. 

POUND (Lat. Pal'c1ls) is an en:":!osure for 
keeping itllt tI:: r:r oti::tr g]:nds d i!tr:ritted. 

stat. II Geo. 2, C. 19, any person 
::i.:t.:::::ini::rs for ren] may turn ann yart 
of the premises, upon which a distress 
l8 t::1:en into po"md It"'".",,,w:: for 
;ec~~ing ~f such d;;t;ess. A pou~d is 
f:ith:l:" po::nd l:::8/7;: that is, llpen Mer
l:ead ; or poun:l coren, that is, cl~ 
3 Stepll. Com. [DISTRJ'!So~_] 
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POUImAGE. 1. A subsidy to the value 
of twelve pence in the pound on all 
manner ofmtlrchandise,formerly granted 
to the king. 2 Steph. am,. 

2. A sheriff's allowance on the amount 
levied by him in execution. See the 
SIIcrijf8 Act, 1887, II. 20, //'Itb-s. 1; 
R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XLII. r. 15. 

POUNDBRBACH:. The destruction of a 
pound, or any part, lock, or bolt thereof, 
or the taking of cattle or other goods 
from the place where they are im
pounded. As to the penalties for the 
same, see 2 W. & M. c. 5 and 6 & 7 
Viet. c. 30. 3 Step/t. COni. 

POURPARTY. The part or share of an 
estate held by coparceners, which is by 
partition allotted to them. 

POUBPU8TU:aE (from Fr. PourpriR, an 
enclosure) is the wrongful enclosing of 
another man's property, or of the pro
perty of the public. According to 
/Skene, there are three sorts of this 
ofience, one against the king, a second 
against the lord of the fee, a third 
against a neighbour by a neighbour. 

POu:asUIVANT. The king's messenger; 
those attending upon him in his wars 
were called P0111'II'Ul'"a1tts-at-Ar'ms. 

There are four poursuivants in the 
Her'alds Office, called respectively, Rou!le 
Cr'';{IJ, Blue lila/tile, Rouge DI'Q.gon, and 
Portcullis. 

POWER is an authority to dispose of any 
real or personal property independently 
of or even in defeasance of any existing 
estate or interest therein. The person 
entitled to exercise the power (who is 
called the donee of the power) may have 
no interest in the property in question, 
in which case the power is called a power 
collateral or ill !lross ; or he may himself 
have an interest in the property, and 
the power is then called a power tl/lupled 
with an 'i/tterest, or a power appelltiallt 
or apJlUrieliant, e.g., in case of a parent 
having a life interest in property, with 
power to appoint the property (either 
by deed or will) to his children after his 
death. The exercise of the power is 
called an appointllwnt; and the persons 
taking the property under such an 
appointment are called (t]1)JointeeJf, and 
not grantees or assigns. See 1 Steph. 
CO'l/l. 

Powers may be genel'al, giving right 
to appoint as the donee may think fit, 
or 'pecial only in favour of some or all 
of certain persons or classes of persons. 
Also they may be powers of 1'crocation, 
... g., in voluntary settlements, or of l'e"o-

cation and I16W appointment, e.g., in 
marriage settlements to enable shares 
of children to be rearranged. [ILLUSORY 
ApPOINTMENT.] 

POWER OF ATTOROY. An authority 
given by one to another to act for him 
in his absence, e.g., to convey land, 
receive debts, sue, etc. See Cilltl:tJyaJw
i,,!/ Acts, 1881 and 1882. The party so 
authorised to act is called the attorllBY 
of the party giving the authority. 

POYNmG8' LAW wa.~ an Act of parlia
ment (otherwise called the Statute of 
Drogheda) made in Ireland by Henry 
VII., in the year H95, whereby it was 
enacted that all the statute.~ in England 
then in force should be in force in 
Ireland. It was called Poynings' Law 
because Sir Kdward Poynings was at 
that time Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
Other Poynings' laws are mentioned. 
See 1 Stepk. CUIII. 

PRACTICE is the procedure in a court of 
justice, through the various stages of 
any matter, ci vil or criminal, depending 
before it. 

The practice in the Supreme Court of 
Judicature is now mainly regulated by 
the Judicature Acts, 1873 and 1875, alld 
the Rules of the Supl'Cme Court. 188i1, 
which may be found in "The Ann ual 
Practice." As to the practice of the 
county courts. see the County Courts 
Act, 1888, and the County Court Rules 
of 1889 and amending rules. 

PRACTICE COURT. A name sometimes 
given to the Bail Court. [BAIL COUltT.] 

PRACTICE )(ASTER, One of the ordi
nary King's Bench Masters, sitting by 
rotation for the purpose of answering 
queries as to points of practice. 
R. S. c., Ord. LXI. 1'. 2. 

P:&1£CIPE, 1. An original writ com
manding a person to do a thing, or 
show the reason wherefore he hath not 
done it. Abolished. 

2. A note of instructions deli vered by a 
plaintifi or his Holicitor to the officer of 
the court who stamps the writ of 
summons, specifying the county in 
which the defendant is supposed to 
reside, the nature of the writ, the names 
of the plaintifi and defendant, and the 
name of the solicitor issuing the writ, 
and the date. The prtllcipe is filed by 
the officer. 

No writ of {'{lJcc?dion can be issue.! 
without the party issuing it, or his 
solicitor, filing a prrecipe for the put·pose . 
See R. S. C. 1883, O,·d. XLII. r. 12. 
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PRECIPE IN CAPITE. A writ of right, 
ol'OUlrht by one of the king's immediate 

t'n~::/~;ii l'ali~' ;;~~~;;~ii' ~~;';"i;:; 
HIGHT.] 

PiupCIPu iEUOD :iEiEDD:iEiE (coninifind 
h,tt hfi rfistore), A wnt hy Whi"i a 
Jler~on was directed to restore the pas
,c"ion of land; a phrase used especially 

the by whidi al'l'iiiiiin/t 
Wil" C Hiimenced Abohihed. 
cunmy.] 

PRECIPE iEUOD itENhWP CONVEN
iEIONE:iE, The witt whidi commenced 
thl' action of covenant in lines. 

PRECIPE, TENANT TO TH"'i ~ignifbl a 
[i'Hant a rent ifiition, ifininst r', iinm 

praJi'ljii' or wrii was sued. But fhe 
phrase wasespcciallyused of the person 
,wainst ii/hom, in the pwceedillg iifdled 

the iif titious ffii[iOn 

[Rl!;cOVEUY.] 

PREDIAL TITHES. Tithes paid out of 
of LitH!. iEteplt. {itim. 

PREFINE. The same as p1'illler jillR. 
FINE, l'UUf "iii FINd,} 

PREJIIUNlRE (by stat. 16 Rich. 2, c. 5, 
called the Statute of Pl"<elllullire) is the 
iilience prociirmg, at Eiime Oi' i"lie-

here, trantiliitions, pmcesSi'n, iiX-
cOlllmunications, bulls, illstruments or 
ot hCl' things, against the kinE, his crown 
filill to Wliinh, by 2 4, 

a, in offeniie accepting 
any provision of the Pope, to be exempt 
from obedience to the ordliiiiii"Y. 

The dtcnce so fron' f he 
iyol'ds prii'lIIllltil'e facias (cause him to 
he forewarned, praJlIIlllti1'e being a bar
},nI'OU8 wonl fOi' jii'{eIllOnrri), by which 
lie Wifi I'OI' titr citation of the pirrty 

charged with any such offence was 
commenced. 1 Steph. COlli.,. .. Stepll. 
[~IIII. 

iEE, f!fPOhIiEES. I. persun authority; 
hence the word pro/·o8t. A }/I'{eposit!ls 
1'('!IiM8 was an officer of hundred, 
The pt'rtiOiI froni wlioml i'ni.ii'nt is 1 i'iiiced 
under the old canons. 

dID is a phrase octen used to 
signify "elaiming the benefit of all 

::;:Tit~~~ nt:' J;~;i:id~~~re aresu!;;i.r~~ 

parties, the above phrase is sometimes 
used by a counsel who clai ms the benefit, 
i.in befnifI' of hii.i i.iwn chenL of aii tEgu' 
ment afi'rady on lii'half of iiJme 
other party in the suit or action. 

EREAJlliETiE OF dEATUTm, The Jiitfftal fit the fXif;inninduf an 
to explain the minds of the makers 
the Act, and the mischiefs they intend 
to remi'dL by same. St'']lj, j,'mR. 

In case pri vau' bills, the 
Committee of either House, before whom. 
the bill comes, find the preamble "not 
proven, !he blff. lost, 

PRE-AUDIENCE. The priority of nghtof 
being heard in a COUlt of justice, as the 

allli "i.olicitor ziiiineral fii"lore 
ding'" und Eiiig'S cimnseL 
before junior barristers, etc. 

PREBEND, of t iii nnts: 
iind iintTts of chuni.li set 
apart' for the maintenance of the pre
bendaries. 2 Stepll. CI'III. 

PdECEdiiiTiCE, C:iEPENT [l'fini.NT 
OF P;i.lj,liEDENcli.. 

PRECEDENCE, TABLE OF. The table of 
iules i'i'dulatilld the """"""'iiV" 
nf the 
the realm. 2 Stepll. COIlt. 

T'TiECEEiiidT COiiiiiiITIOTi, [CON i.lnONS 
PRECUi.lCNT Aii]) hUBtllfifUENT.J 

PRECEDENTS are examples which may be 

:~~~;tl n~hc wn\"(~~cliirjv~f~~ifiP~~~: 
cate one of the twu following things :-

1. A decision in a court of justice, 
i'itecl iuppod of aUd pi.opositini.! for 
which is desliiiif tocuifi.rud. trior 
decision of the House of Lords is binding 
not only upol\, all inferior c~JUrt~, bllt 
iilso the hOjl~e of Lri«ls Itleit, and 
ilothinf but Aet of piirliamiiit can 
alter it. 

2. Drafts of deeds, wills, mortgages, 
pleadineiii, which mi.i,y SOi'"'' as 
1 attemii for m'e draii..rwen antl con-
veyancers. 

iEiEECEAP, 1. A iii riman fi.nfint in writing 
gent Ofi.t hy a j iiltine of tIii' peace i'if.' other 
like officer for the bringing of a person 
or record before him. 
An ini.[iuation to illun1 i.g or otheg igime. 
In thig "~i.nse the uiOrd i.1 uite olrii.fIete. 

3. The direction issued by a sheriff to the 

b~~~~~hf within °j~;j;il~~ti~~iriiJ aili~ 

nirdti' 
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PBECEPT-conti1tlIeo,. 
election of membel'S to serve in parlia
ment. 

4. The direction by the judges or commis
sioners of assize to the sheriff for the 
summoning a sufficient number of jurors. 
3 Steplt. Com. 

;;. The direction issued by the clerk of the 
peace to the overseel'S of parishes for 
making out the jury lists. 3 Stepll. 

I C(J.I1'. 
6. The direction issued by guardians of 

the poor and. other local authorities to 
overseers of parishes for money to be 
raised by rates. 

PDCmCT. Boundary. Hence it signi
fies-

I. A certain limited district round 
some important edifice, as a cathedral. 

2. The local district for which a 
high or petty constable is appointed. 
[CONSTABLE.J 

3. A place formerly privileged from 
arrests. 

PU-COlfTBACT. A contract made before 
another contract; especially with refe
rence to a contract of marriage, which, 
according to the anCient law, rendered 
void a subsequent marriage solemnized 
in violation of it. 2 Step!l. C01ll. 

PREDIAL TITHES. [PR..EDIAL TITHES.] 

PD-E.PTIOlf. 1. A right of purchasing 
before another; a privilege formerly 
allowed to the king's purveyor. 2 Steplt. 
Cbm. 

2. A right given to the owner from whom 
. lands have been acquired by compulsory 
powers in case such lands should become 
1lUJH'/:fluoltlt for the undertaking for 
which they were acquired. See La/ld" 
Cla1U1eJ1 CoIUlolidatiolt Aet, 1845, 1111. 127 
-129. 

a. In international law it signifies the 
right of a belligerent to compulsorily 
purchase merchandise of a neutral at 
its mercantile value to prevent it falling 
into the hands of the enemy. See 
Hall', Int. Law. 

PEDD often means to bring a matter 
before a court of justice; as when we 
say that A. preferred a charge of assault 
against B. 

PDI'EBElfOE (I'RAUDULElfT). A 
term used in connection with payments, 
trausfers, conveyances, etc., made by a 
person unable to pay his debts by way 

of prefercnce to some of his creditors 
over others. All such payments, etc., 
are fraudulent aud void as aglLinst the 
trustee in bankruptcy if the debtor 
become bankrupt within three months. 
See Bank1'1lptcy Act, 1883, II. 49. As 
to fraudulent settlements, see ibitl., 
s. 29. 2 Step!t. COli/.. 

PREn.DOE SHARES in a joint-stock 
company are shares entitling their 
holders to a preferential dividend; 80 

that a holder of preference sharell it< 
entitled to havc the whole of his divi
dend (or so much thereof as represent.. ... 
the extent to which his shares are, by 
the constitution of the company, to be 
deemed preference shares) paid before 
any dividend is paid to the ordinary 
shareholders. 

PREFERElfTIAL PAYDlfTS, in bank
ruptcy, winding up of companies, 01' 

administration of estates of person~ 
dying insolvent :-One year's rates and 
taxes, four months' salaries of clerks up 
to fifty pounds, and two months' wages 
of labourers up to twenty-five pounds. 
are payable, in priority to all other 
debts. See the P,'ejerellfial Paymellt" 
in Bal/kl'ltjltry Act, 1888 (51 4' 52 Viet. 
c. 62), and flO 4' 61 Viet. r. 19. 3 Step!l. 
COli/.. [PREFERENCE; FRAUDULENT.] 

PREGlfAlfCY, PLEA OF. [JURY OF 
MATRONS,] 

PRE1UDICE. Prejudging, a matter. 
'l'hus, for instance, IL court may decide 
that A. is entitled for his life to the 
income of a fund "without prejudice" 
to any question between B. and C., who 
claim adversely to each other the income 
of the fund after his death. And gene
rally, the expression "without preju
dice" implies that the consideration of 
the question to which it refel'S is post
poned to a future time. And the 
phrase is often used in a lawyer's letter 
for the purpo~e of guarding himself as 
to anything therein contained being 
construed as an a(hnission of liability. 

PRELIJrIIIiARY ACT. In actions for 
damage by collision between vessels a 
sealed document giving all particulars 
of the collision must be filed by the 
solicitor for each side before any 
pleadings are delivered: such docu
ment is called a preliminary act. See 
R. S. C. 1883, 01'0,. XIX. 1'. 28. 3 
Step". Com. 
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PBEJ[lSBS (Lat. PrrellliRBa). 1. The 
commencement of a deed, setting forth 
the number and names of the parties, 
with their additions or titles, and the 
recital, if any, of such deeds and mat
ters of fact as are necessary to explain 
the reasons upon which the deed is 
founded; the consideration upon which 
it is made; and, if the deed be a dis
position of property, the particulars of 
the property intended to be thereby 
transferred; also the operative words, 
with the exceptions and reservations 
(if any). 1 /!j'teplt. COllt.; Wood/all, 
L.,s· '1: 

2. Hence it has come to signify the lands 
granted; and hence any specified houses 
01' lands. 

3. Propositions antecedcntly supposed or 
proved. 

PRElI[lUJ(. I. A reward. 

2. The pcriodical payment for the insur
ance of life or property. 

3. A lump sum or fine paid for the 
granting of a lease. 

... A sum paid in excess of the nominal 
value of shares or stock .. 

PREJ(UlIIRB. [PlUEMUNIRE.] 

PRElIDBR. The power or right of taking 
a thing before it is offered. Thus 
heriot-custom is said to lie in pr81lder 
and not in rentler, because the lord may 
seize the identical thing itself; but he 
cannot distrain for it. 3 Steplt. 00111. 
[DISTRESS; HERIOT.] 

PBBPBlISB. Aforethought. 1'hus, malice 
prepense is equivalent to malice afore
thought. [MALICE.] 

PBBBOGATIVE. The special power, pre. 
eminence or privilege which the king 
hath, over anti above other persons, in 
right of his crown. 2 Steplt. Com. 

PREROGATIVE COURTS. The courts of 
the provinces of Canterbury and York 
respectively, presided o\'er by judges 
appointed by the respective arch
bishops. The jurisdiction of these 
courts has become practically obsolete 
since! by the Probate Act of 1857 (20 & 
2~ ':lct. c. 77) the testamentary juris
dICtIOn of the ecclesiastical courts was 
transferred to the Court of Probate. 
2 /!j'teph. Cont.; 3 Steplto 011111. 

PBBBOGATIVE WBITS are writs which 
in their origin arise from the extra-

ordinary powers of the Crown. They 
differ from other writs mainly in the 
two following points :-

1st. They do not issue as of mere 
course, nor without some probable 
cause being shown why the extraordi
nary powers of the Crown should be 
called in to the party's assistance. 

2nd. They are generally directed, 
not to a sheriff or other public officer, 
but to the parties themselves whose 
acts are the subject of complaint. 

They are the writs of proced~ruJo, 
lIIallti.ttnl?tR, prohibition, qUII warrallio, 
habeas vorpuI, and certiorari. See 
these titles. 3 Step/t. CoUt. 

PRESCBIBE TO. To assert or claim any
thing by title of prescription. [PRE
SCRIPTION.] 

PRESCBIPTIOll. I. Prrellet'iptio, in the 
Roman law, was an exception written in 
It'ont of the plaintiff's pleading. After· 
wards it became applied exclusively to 
the prreJleriptio l01l!/i telllporil, etc., or 
the prescription founded on length of 
possession. &lIdarB' Jtl8iinian. Hence 
its modern meaning. It was allowed by 
way of equitable plea where a defendant. 
sued in reference to the possession of 
property, had complied with the main 
conditions of ttStWapiulI, without having 
acquired ownership by usucapion. 
[USUCAPION.] 

2. Prescription at common law, as 
defined hy Blackstone, is where a man 
can show no other title to what he claims 
than that he, and those under whom be 
claims, have immemorially used and 
enjoyed it. The difference between 
prescription and custom is, that custOm 
is a loeal usage, and not annexed toany 
pel'BOlI, whereas prescription is a perl/nlill 
usage. Prescription may, perhaps, in 
this sense be defined as the presumption 
of a grant arising from long usage. 

This still applies to the acquisition of 
rights not included in the Prescription 
Act (2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 71), e.g., right of 
support for buildings. For rules, see I 
Steph.001ll. 

The Act provides that a thirty years' 
enjoyment of rights of eOIR1IWR, and 
other profits or benefits to be taken or 
enjoyed upon any land, shall no longer 
be defeated by proof that the enjoy· 
ment commenced at a period subsequent 
to legal memory [LEGAL MEMORY]; 
and that a prescriptive claim of sixty 
years' enjoyment shall be absolute and 
indefeasible except by proof that such 
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PBESCRIPTIOlf-continued. 
enjoyment took place under Bome deed, 
or written consent or agreement. In 
the case of waya and wafercoul'8ea, the 
periods are twenty and forty years 
respectively. In the case of lig/t,tll, the 
period is twenty years absolute. 

The above is styled ptJ,itit:e or acqld
,iUre presC1'iption, namely, that by 
which a'titleis acquired (as theusucapio 
of the Roman law), and in the English 
law properly applies to incorporeal here
ditaments only. NegaUrIJ prescription 
is that by which a right of challenge 
is lost (as the prescription under the 
Statutes of Limitation), and this is ap
plicable to corporeal rights ; thus if an 
()wner of land in the wrongful possession 
()f another does not sue within twelve 
years from the time when such wrongful 
possession was obtained, he will usually 
lose his right to the property. Rt!al 
Property Limitation Act, 1814. 

PBBSDTATIOlf. The act of a patron in 
offering his clerk to the bishop, to be 
instituted in a benefice of his gift. 
2 Steph. Com.; 3 Supll. lOIll. [AD
VOWSON.] 

PBESEBTATIVE ADVOWSOlf. [ADVOW
SON.] 

PBEsElftEE. A clerk presented by the 
patron of a living to the bishop. [AD
VOWSON; PRESENTATION.] 

PBESElfT][ElfT. 1. Presentation to a 
benefice. [PRESENTATION.] 

2. The formal information to the lord, by 
the tenants of a manor, of anything done 
out of court. 1 Steph. Com. 

3. An information made by a jury in a 
court before a judge who hath authority 
to punish an offence. Especially is it 
used of notice taken by a grand jury of 
anything from their own knowledge or 
observation. 4 Stc}}h. Com. 

4. The presenting a bill of exchange to the 
drawee for acceptance, or to the acceptor 
for payment. See Bills of E:I!cltangc 
Act, 1882, 88.39, 40, 42, 45,46. 2 Steplt. 
Ibm. [ACCEPTANCE OF A BILL; BILL 
OF EXCHANGE.] 

PBESElfTS. A word in a deed signifying 
the deed itself, which is expressed by the 
phrase" these presents." It is especially 
used in a deed-poll, which cannot be 
described as " This Indenture." 

PBEsmElfT OF THE CODCIL. A high 
officer of the St.ate, whosc office is to 

attend on the sovereign, and to propose 
business at thc council table. He is a 
member of the Judicial Committee and 
of the Cabinet. 2 Step!t. Com. [JUDI
CIAL COMMITTEE.] 

PBESU.PTIOlf. That which comes near, 
in greater or less degree, to the proof of 
a fact. It is called violent, probable, or 
light, accortling to the degree of its 
cogency. Presumptions are also divided 
into-(l) 1}/·tBltltlllpti01te8 juris et de.im·c, 
otherwise called irrebuttable presump
tions (often, but not necessarily, ficti
tious), which the law will not suffer to 
be rebutted by any counter-evidence; 
as, that an infant under seven years is 
not responsible for his actions; (2) prUl-
8ulII}Jtimws .film faltiulII, which hold 
good in the absence of counter-evidence. 
but against which counter-evidence may 
be admitted; and (3) pl"tBSumptill7U'1i 
!WlIJilli4, which are not necessarily con
clusive, though no proof to the contrary 
be adduced. 3 Step!l. Com.. 

PBESUnTIOlf OF DEATH:. The pre
sumption that a man is dead where there 
is no direct evidence of the fact. This 
presumption takes place when a man 
has not been heard of for seven years ; 
but the presumption is simply that the 
man is dead, and not that he died at 
the end of the seven years, or any other 
specified time. So that if B., a legatee 
under A.'s will, have been last heard of 
six years before A.'s death, B.'s repre
sentatives will not, after A. has been 
dead a year, be entitled to presume that 
B. survived A., so as to claim the legacy 
for themselves. See 3 Step!t. Com. 

PBESUnfIOlf OF SnVIVO:asmp is 
the presumption that A. survived B' I or 
B. survived A., when there is no evidenc(' 
which died first, l'.g., when both perish 
in the same shipwreck. The law of 
England recognises no such presump
tion, and survivorship must be proved. 
[COMMORIENTES.] 

PBESUnTIVE EYmElfCE. A term 
especially used of evidence which, if 
believed, would not be necessarily con
clusive as to the fact in issue, but from 
which, according to the ordinary course 
of human affairs, the existence of that 
fact might be presumed. In this sense 
it is synonymous with circumstantial 
evidence. 3 Step/t. Cont. 

PBESUnTIVE HEm. [HEIR APPA
RENT.] 
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PRESU.PTIVE TITLE. One which arises. 
out of the mere occupation of property 
without any apparent right or pretence 
of right. 

PRETElfDED, or PRETENSED, RIGHT or 
TITLE (Lat. Jus pnztenaunt) is the right 
or title to land set up by one who is out 
of possession against the person in pos. 
session. ThE.' stat. 32 Hen. 8, c. 9, forbids 
the sale of a pretended right 01' title to 
land, unless the vendor hath received 
the profits for one whole year before the 
grant, or have been in actual possession 
of the lan!t, or of the reversion or reo 
mainder, Oil pain that both purchaser 
and vendor shall each forfeit the value 
of such land to the king and the prose. 
cutor. See, howevcr, 8 <5' 9 Vict. ('.109, 
anda.ll oftheLa7ld 'l'rall'!fer Act, 1897. 
4 Stepll. COlli .• 

PREVABICATION originally signified the 
conduct of an advocate who betrayed 
the cause of his client, and by collusion 
assisted his opponent; hence it signifies 
collusion between an informer and a 
defendant in a feigned prosecution; 
also any secret abuse committed in a 
public office or private commission. At 
the pl'esent day when we say that a 
witn~s jJ1'6l'Urit'ate8, we mean that he 
gives quibbling and evasive answers to 
questions put to him. 

PREVENTIVE lUSTICE is that portion of 
law which has reference to the direct 
prevention of offences. It generally 
consists in obliging those persons, whom 
there is probable ground to suspect of 
future misbehaviour, to give full assur. 
ance to the public that such offence as 
is apprehended shall not happen, by 
finding pledges or securities to keep the 
peace, or for their good behaviour. 
4 Steplt. Com.; Oke's 21l1lg. 81/11. [GOOD 
BEHAVIOUR; KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

PRICXING FOR SHERIFFS. The custom 
with regard to the appointment of 
sheriffs is, that all the judges, together 
with the other great officers, meet in the 
Court of Exchequer (acil., King's Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice) 
on the morrow of St. Martin (that is, 
on the 12th of November), and then and 
there the judges propose three pCl'Sons 
for each county, to be reported (if ap
proved of) to the king or queen, who 
afterwards appoints one of them for 
sheriff. This appointment is made by 
marking each name with the prick of a 

pin, and is therefore called "pricking 
for sheriffs. " This mode of appointment 
is continued by the Sheriffs Act, 1887, 
which consolidates the. law relating 00 
sheriffs. 3 Step" .. ami. ThesherilIsof 
London and Middlesex are now ap
pointed by the king. See the Loral 
(]o~el'lImellt Act, 1888 (51 4" 52 Viet. 
e. 41), 88. 40, 46. 

PRIM:! FACIE CASE. A litigating party 
is said to have a prima/aeie case when 
the evidence in his favour is sufficiently 
strong for his opponent to be called on 
to answer it. Apri11la/aeiBcase, then, 
is one which is established by sufficient 
evidence, and can be overthrown only 
by rebutting evidence adduced on the 
other side. In some cases, the only 
question to be considered is whether 
there is a prima/acie case or no. Thus 
a grand jury are bound to find a trne 
bill of indictment if the evidence before 
them creates a prima /fU'iB case against 
the accused; and for this purpose, there
fore, it is not necessary for thClD to hear 
the evidence for the defence. 

PRIM:! FACIE EVIDENCE. A phrase 
sometimes used to denote evidence 
which establishes a }n-i1llii/al!ie case in 
favour of the party adducing it. [PanolA 
}<'ACIE CASE.] 

PBDU: IJ(PlI.ESSIONIS (of first impres
sion). A case of first impression is one 
as to which there is no precedent directly 
in point. 

PBIUGE. A payment due to mariners 
and ailors, for the loading of a ship at 
the setting forth from any haven. 

PBIKABY CONVEYANCES, as opposed to 
derivative conveyances, are conveyances 
which do 7UJt take effect by way of en· 
larging, confirming, altering, or other· 
wise affecting other conveyances; they 
are feoffments, grants, gifts. leases, ex· 
changes, partitions. 1 Step"'. allll. 

PlUllABY EVIDENCE. The best evidence, 
i.e., evidence which is not secondary, 
second.hand, or hearsay evidence. 3 
Steplt. OmIt. [SECONDARY EVIDENCE; 
SECOND·HAND EVIDENCE.] 

PRI.ATE. A title given to the arch· 
bishops of Canterbury and York, and 
of Dublin and Armagh. 

RIKER FINE. [FINE,1.] 
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PBDIER SEISIN. A burden incident to 
the king's tenants in capite, by which 
the king was entitled, when any of such 
tenants died, to receive of thc heir, if he 
were of full age, one whole year's profits 
of the lands, if they were in immediate 
possession; and half a year's profits if 
they were in reversion expectant u{lon 
an estate for life. 1 Step"', Com. lIN 
CAPITE·l 

PllIllUTIJE. The first year's profits of a 
benefice, formerly payable to the Crown. 
1 Stpp"'. Com.; 2 Stpph. COlli. [FIRST 
FRUITS.] 

PRmOGENITURE. The title of the 
eldest son in right of his birth, whereby 
in the United Kingdom he succeeds to 
all the real estate of an intestate parent. 

Primogeniture is almost unknown ex
cept in the United Killg'llom; it arose 
owing to the exigencies of military ser
vice undcr the feudal system. 1 Stepll. 
C01ll. 

PRINCE OJ' WALES. The eldest son of 
the reigning sovereign. Edward II., 
being born at Carnarvon, was the first 
English Prince of Wales. l'he heir 
apparent to the Crown is madc Prince 
of Wales and Earl of Chester by special 
creation and investiture. He is also 
Duke of Cornwall by inheritance. 1 
Steplt. COIU. ; 2 Steplt. COIlt. . 

PRINCIPAL. 1. An heirloom (g.I',), 

2. The amount of money which has been 
borrow!.'ll. as opposed\lto the interest 
payable thereon. [INTEREST,2.] 

3. The head of a college or other institu
tion. 

4. The person directly concerned in the 
commission of a crime, as opposed to an 
accessory. 4 Steplt. C(lm. [ACCESSOKY.] 

5. A person who employs an agent. 2 
Step"'. C'lm. [AGENT.] 

6. A person for whom another becomes 
surety. 2 Steplto Cul1t. 

PRINCIPAL CHALLENGE. A challenge 
to a juror for such a cause assigned as 
carries with it prima facie marks of 
suspicion. 3 Stepll. Com. [CHALLENGE; 
],'AVOUR, CHALLENGE TO.] 

PBINTING. As to the requirement of 
printing of pleadings. affidavits, special 
cases, etc., see R. 8. C. 1883 Ord. XIX. 
r. 9 (pleadings); Ord. XXXI. r. 9, 

Ord. XXXVIII. r. 30 (affidavits); 
Ord. XXXIV. r. 3 (special case). 

PRIORITY. 1. An antiquity of tenure, 
in comparison with one not so ancient. 

2. Any legal precedence or preference ; 
as when we say that certain debts art: 
paid in prim'itll to others: or that cer
tain incumbrancers of an estatc are 
allowed priol'ity over others, that is, 
are to be allowed to satisfy their claims 
out of the estate before the others can 
be admitted to any share therein, etc. 
The priority of specialty over simple 
contract debts was taken away by 32 
& 33 Vict. c. 46 in the administration of 
the estates of persons dying on or after 
1st January. 1870. 2 Stepk. C(I/1I.. :O;cc 
also PREFERENTIAL PAYMENTS. 

PRISAGE. 1. An ancient hereditary duty 
belonging to the Crown, being the l'ight 
of taking two tuns of wine from every 
ship importing into England twenty tuns 
or more. But, by charter of Edward I., 
this was exchanged into a duty of two 
shillings for every tun imported by mer
chant strangers, and was then called 
bvtlcragl' because paid to the king's 
butlel·. Abolished, 51 Geo. 3, c. 15. 2 
Steplt. C(lIII. 

2. The share which belongs to the 
Crown of such merchl,ndises as are 
taken at sea by way of lawful prize. 

PRIVATE ACT OJ' PAlr.LIADRT. A local 
and personal Act aftecting particular 
persons and private concerns. By stat. 
13 ok 14 Vict. c. 21, every statute made 
after the commencement of the then 
next session of parliament is to be taken 
to be a public one, and judicially notice
able as such, unless the contrary be 
therein expressly declared; this statute 
is repealed by the Interpretation Act, 
1889, but the provision is re-enacted by 
s. 9 of that Act. 1 Step"'. Com. [BILL, 4 ; 
LOOAL AND PERSONAL ACTS; PRIVATE 
BILLS.] 

PRIVATE BnLS are bills brought into 
parliament on the petition of parties 
interested, and on payment of fees. 
Such bills are brought in generally in 
the interest of individuals, parishes, 
cities, counties, or other localities, and 
are distinguished from measures of 
public policy in which the whole com
munity are interested. 2 Slepl,.. Omt. 
[BILL,4o; LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS; 
PRIVATE AOT OF PARLIAMENT.1 
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PRIVATE CHAPELS are chapcls owned 
by noblemen and other privileged per
sons, and used by themselves and their 
families. i'hey are thus opposed to 
pl/blie cllOpell, otherwise called eh.apel, 
of eaBe, which are built for the accom
modation of particular districts within 
a parish, in ealle of thc original parish 
church. 34 4' 35 Viet. c. 66; 2 Stepk. 
CtllII. 

PRIVATEERS are defined as armed ships 
fitted out by private persons, commis
sioned ill time of war by the Lords of 
the Admiralty, or other lawful authority 
acting for the Crown in that behalf, 
to cruise against the enemy. These 
commissions, when granted, have 
been usuallv denominated "letters of 
marque." '1. bYeI'l,. COlli. [DECLARATION 
OF PARIS; LETTERS O~' MARQUE AND 
REPRISAL.] 

PRIVATION. [DEPRIVATION.] 

PRIVIES. [PRIVITY OF CONTRACT; 
rRIVITY OF ESTATE.] 

PRIVILEGE. That which is granted or 
allowed to any person, or any class of 
persons, either against or beyond the 
course of the common law; as, for 
instance, the non.liability of a member 
of the legislature to any court other than 
the parliament itself, for words spoken 
in his place in parliament. 2 Ste]/It. Com. 
See also the following titles. 

PRIVILEGE, WRIT OJ'. A writ formerly 
in use whereby a member of parliament, 
when arrested in a civil suit, might 
claim his delivemnce out of custody by 
virtue of his parliamentary privilege. 
1 Bl. 165, 166. 

PRIVILEGED COmmUNICATION. 1. A 
communication which, though prima 
facie libellous or slanderous, yet, by 
reason of the circumstance@underwhich 
it is made, is protected from being made 
the ground of proceedings for libel or 
slander; as in the case of confidential 
communications without malice, etc. 
3 Steplt. Cmll. 

2. A communication which is protected 
from disclosure in evidence in any civil 
or criminal proceeding; as in the case 
of confidential communications between 
a party and his legal adviser in reference 
to the matter before the COUlt. 3 Stl'ph. 
Corlt. 
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PRIVILEGED COPYlIOLDS. [CUSTO' 
MARY FREEHOLD. J 

PRIVILEGED DEBTS. [PREFERENTIAL 
PAYMENTS.] 

PRIVILEGED VILLBNAGE, otherwise 
called villein·socage, is a tenure de
scribed by Bracton, in which the ser. 
vices were ba,e as in villenage, but were 
ClI1'tailt, as in free and common socage. 
It seems principally to have prevailed 
among the tenants of the king's de
mesnes: and is supposed by some to be 
the same as the tenure in antitmt dtmuIl11IS. 
1 Stepk. Co",. [ANCIENT DEMESNB; 
FREEHOLD; SOCAGE.] 

PRIVILEGI1J][. 1. A law, elf: ]HJItfactt>, 
conferring rights or inflicting a punish
ment in respect of an act already done. 

2. Property propttJ'/', a qualified pro
perty in animals ferm naturtB, i.e., a 
privilege of hunting and taking them in 
exclusion of others. 2 Stepk. ann. 

PRIVILEGIUm CLERICALE. [BENBFIT 
OF CLERGY.] 

PRIVITY OJ' CONTRACT is the relation 
subsisting between the parties to the 
same contract. Thus if A., B. and C. 
mutua.lly contract, there is privity of 
contract between them; but if A. 
contract with B., and B. make an inde
pendent contract with C. on the same 
subject matter, there is no privity of 
contmct between A. and C. 

PRIVITY OJ' ESTATE between two per
sons is where their estates are so related 
to each other that they make but one 
estate in law, being delired at the same 
time out of the lame original lIlJirin. 
Thus if A., the owner of an estate, con. 
vey it to B. for a term of years, with 
remainder to C. for his life, there is 
privity of estate between B. and C. 
But if A. conveys to B. for his life, and 
B. makes a lease for years to C., there 
is no privity between A. and C, 1 Stepk. 
am,. 

PRIVITY OJ' TENORE is the relation sub
sisting between a lord and his immediate 
tenant. 

PRIVY. A partaker; he that hath an 
interest in any action or thing. See 
the several titles immediately preceding 
this title. 
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PRIVY COUNCIL is the principal council 
belonging to the sovereign. Pri vy coun· 
cillOl'S are made such by the sovereign's 
nomination, without either patent or 
grant: and, on such nomination, they 
become privy councillors, with the title 
of Right Honorable during the life of 
the sovereign who has chosen them, but 
subject to removal at his discretion. 
2 StepT,. Com. [COMMITTEE OF 
COUNCIL ON EDUCATION; JUDICIAL 
COMMITTEE. j 

PRIVY PURSE is that portion ofthe public 
money voted to the sovereign and his 
consort, which they may deal with as 
freely as any private individual may 
with his property. A sum of 1l0,OOOl. 
a year is assigned by parliament for this 
purpose. 1 Edw. 7, c. 4. 1 StepTt. Colli.; 
2 Step"'. Com. 

PRIVY SEAL and PRIVY SIGnT. The 
seal used for such grants from the Crown, 
or other things, as pass the Great. lSeal ; 
first they paKs the privy signet, then 
the privy seal, and, lastly, the Great 
Seal of England. The Privy Seal is also 
used in matters of small moment which 
never pass the Great Seal. The Privy 
Signet is one of the sovereign's seals 
used for private letters and for grants 
which pass his hand by bill signed ; it 
is always in the custody of the king's 
secretaries. 1 StepTt. Cml/. [LORD 
PRIVY SEAL.] 

PRIZE CO.IIISSION. A commission 
issued in every war under the Creat 
Seal, requiring the Court of Admiralty 
to adjudicate upon all and all manner of 
captures, seizures, prizes and reprisals, 
and determine the same according to 
the law of nations. 3 StepTt. COli/.. 

[ADMIRALTY, THE HIGH COURT OF; 
INSTANCI!: COURT OF ADMIRALTY.] 

PRIZE COURT. The Admiralty Court 
sitting under a Prize Commission to 
adjudicate on captures by land and sea. 
2 titep"'. Cllln.; 3 Steph. C011l, See pre
ceding title. 

PRIZE OF W AB. l'hings captured in time 
of war. As opposed to booty Ilf war, it 
signifies prize taken at ,(la. IL belongs to 
the Crown, but is given to tile forces 
capturing it. See 2 Will. 4, c. 53. 3 
Step"'. Com. 

PRIZE-FIGHTING in a public place is 
an affray, and an indictable misde
meanor on the part both of combatants 
and backeps. 'Mere pl'e'Mce at a prize-
L.D. 

fight, however, would seem not to be 
sufficient to render a person guilty of 
assault. 4 StepTt. C01l1. 

PRO FOBIIA. For form's sake. 

PRO RAC VICE. For this occasion. An 
appointment p1'0 Mie rice is an appoint
ment for a particular occasion, as 
opposed to a permanent appointment. 
S Steplt. Com. 

PRO INDIVISO. For an undivided part; 
a phrase used in reference to lands, the 
occupation of which is in joint tenancy, 
in coparcenary, or in common. [COM
MON, TENANCY IN; COPARCENARY; 
JOINT TENANCY.] 

PRO INTERESSE SUO. }t'or his own in
terest. These words are used, especially 
of a party being admitted to intervene 
1"1' TtUJ own inte1'Cllt in a suit instituted 
between other parties. 

PRO LESIOn FWEI. [L.iESIONE FIDEI.] 

PRO RATA. Proportionately. 

PRO RE NATA. For the matter which 
has arisen; a phrase used especially 
to denote an unprecedented course, 
adopted to serve the exigencies of a 
given occasion. 

PRO SALUTE AlIIIIE. For the salvation 
of his soul; a phrase used to denote 
that the judgments and monitions in the 
Ecclesiastical Courts are intended for 
the reformation of the ofiender, being 
given in respect of matters unconnected 
with private injuries. 3 Stepk. Com. 

PRO TANTO. For so much, or so far as it 
will go ; as if a tenant for life make a 
lease for 100 years, the lease is good 
pro tanto, that is, for such an estate 
or interest as the tenant for life may 
lawfully convey. 

PROBATE. The exhibiting and proving 
wills by the executors, which formerly 
took place before the ecclesiastical 
judge, upon which the original is de
posited in the registry of the court, and 
a copy in parchment, called the probate 
copy, is made out under the seal of the 
court, and delivered to the executor, 
together with a certifieate of its having 
been proved. It may be either in com
'm01/, lo1'1lt or itJ. ,ol(lmn 1000'm. per teatet, 
where the will is disputed or irregnlsr. 
2 Step"', Com. [SOLEMN FORM.] 

R 
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PROBATE COURT. The ('ourt established 
in 1857 by the stat. 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, 
amended by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 95. To this 
court was transferred by sect. 23 of the 
principal Act, the testamentary juriM
diction which up to that time had been 
exercised by the ecclesiastical courts. 
The Probate Court was merged in the 
Supreme Court of Judicature by the 
Judicature Act, 1873; and its jurisdic
tion is now exercised by the Probate, 
Divorce and Admiralty Division of that 
court. 2 Step/to CIIIII.; 3 Step/t. CIIIII. 

PROBATE DUTY. The duty payable on 
proving a will : it is now merged in the 
estate duty. See the Ji'inalwe Ad, 
189-l (57 ~. 58 Vict. C. 30); Coote's 
Probate Practi"e,. 2 Steph. {'Oll/. 
[ESTATE DUTY.] 

PROCEDDDO. 1. The writ of pr,I('''
dfmdo ad jlldicill1lt is a writ which 
issues when the judge of any subordinate 
court doth delay the parties in refusing 
to give judgment. The writ commands 
him, in the name of the Crown, to pro
ceed to judgment, but without specifying 
any particular judgment. 3 Steph. 
Colli. 

2. A writ whereby a cause which has been 
removed on insufficient grounds from 
an inferior to a superior COUl·t by cer
tiorari or otherwise is removed book 
again to the inferior court. 3 Steph. 
Col/t. [CERTIORARI.] 

3. A wlit to revive a commission of the 
peace which hns been superseded by 
writ of I!Upersedeu. 2 Step/t. emu.. 
[COMMISSION OF THE PEACE; CON
SERVATOROF THE PEACE; JUSTICE OF 
THE PEACE.] 

PROCEDlJRE. The steps taken in an· 
action or other legal proceeding. [PRAC
TICE.] 

PROCESS. 1. The writ commanding the 
defendant's appearance in an action. 
This is sometimes called original pro
cess. Since the Judicature Acts the 
process for the commencement of all 
actions is the same in all Divisions of 
the High Court. It is either a writ 
of summons or an originating summons. 
3 Steph. Omll. [SUMMONS, 4.] 

2. The various writs formerly issued in 
the course of an action. Those issued 
subsequently to the first or original 
writ, and prior to the writs of execution, 
were called the 11/61'/16 proceslI, and the 
writs of execution were called thejinal 
tJf'JJC6III. S &epA. Com. [EXECUTION,I.] 

S. The stE-pS taken upon an indictment or 
other criminal proceeding. 4, Steph.Com. 

PROCESSUJ[ COIrrDnJAImO. A writ for 
the continuance of a process after the 
death of the chief justice, or pther jns
tices, in the writ of /'1/61' au tBrIaiJler. 
r ASSIZE, COURTS OF; 0Ylm AND 
t'ERMINER.] 

PROCBEIlf AKY. [NEXT FRIEND.] 
PROCLAJ[ATIOI. A notice publicly given 

of any thing. whereof the king think. 
fit to advertise his subjects. 2 StepA. 
Collt. 

PROCLAJU.TIOI OF FIlfES. The pro· 
clamation of a fine was a notice openly 
and solemnly given at all the assizes 
held in the county where the lands lsy, 
within one year after engrossing the 
fine; all claims not put in within tbe 
time allowed subsequent to the pro· 
clama.tion were barred. 1 Steph. Cum, 
[l<'INE,1.] 

PROCTOR. 1. One chosen to repl'esent 
a. cathedral or collegiate church, or the 
clergy of a diocese, in the Lower House 
of Convocation. 

2. One who prosecutes or defends a suit 
for another; especially certain officers 
who formerly were exclusively entitled 
to conduct suits in the ecclesiastical 
and admiralty courts. 3 Steph. CoNI. 
[KING'S PROCTOR.] All such officers 
are now, by sect. 87 of the Judicature 
Act, 1873, entitled to be called solicitors 
of the Supreme Court. 

S. An executive officer of the University, 
4, Steph. Com. 

PROCUlU.TIOI. [PER PROCURA' 
TIONEM. ] For procurations payable 
by the clergy. see PROCURATIONS. 

PROCUlU.TIOI FEE. The fee which a 
scrivener or broker was allowed to take 
for making a bond. Also the fee 
charged for obtaining a loan on mort· 
gage. 

PROC1JRATIOI OF WOJDll. The pro
viding of women for the' purpose of 
illicit intercourse is an offence under the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1886-
4, Steph. Com. 

PROClJRATIOIS are certain sums of 
money which parish priests pay yearly 
to the bishop or archdeacon for his visi· 
tation. They were anciently paid i~ 
necessary victuals for the visitor and his 
attendants, but afterwards turned into 
money. 

PRODITORIB. Traitorously. 
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PBOI'ERT III CUlUA. [OYER OF DEEDS 
AND RECORDS.] 

PllOPlTS A PUlIDU are rights exer
cised by one man in the soil of another, 
accompanied with participation in the 
profits of the soil thereof, as rights of 
pasture, or of digging sand. Prt'.fih a 
prendre differ from easements in that 
the former are rights of profit, and the 
latter are mere rights of convenience 
without profit. Gale tm EullBmellill. 
[COMMON; EASEMENT.] 

PllOHDmO.. A writ to forhid an in
ferior court from proceeding in a cause 
there depending, upon suggestion that 
t.he cognizance thereof belongs not to 
that court. 

Now, by 1 Will. 4, c. 21, an applica
tion for a writ of prohibition is made by 
motion, supported by affidavits. See 
OI'tJW7t O/lice R1tle.r, 1886, rl'. 81, 82 : 
R. 8. (,~ 1883, Ora. LXVIII., Ora. 
LIV.,·.12. 

Prohibition differs from injunction. 
in that prohibition is directed to a court 
as well as to the opposite party, whereas 
an injunction is directed to the party 
alone. 

By the Judicature Act,1873, s. 24, 
sub-so 5, no cause or proceeding at any 
time pending in the High Court of 
Justice, or before the Court of Appeal, 
shall be restrained hy prohibition or 
injunction. 3 Step/t. (hm. 

PBOLICIDE. The destruction of.human 
offspring. See INFANTICIDE. -

PBOLIXI'lY. Unnecessary, superfluous, or 
impertinent statement. It renders an 
aftida vi t liable to be taken off the file, 
and in pleadings the offending party may 
be made to pay the costs. See R. S. l~ 
1883: Orael'lI XIX. rr. 2, fi, 27; 
XXXVIIl. r. 3; LXV.". 20. 3 Step/t. 
Chm. 

PBOLOC1JTOR. The officer who, in each 
House of Convocation, is chosen to pre
side over the deliberations of that House. 

PRO.UE. A voluntary engagement by 
one man to another for the performance 
or non-performance of some particular 
thing. A promise is in the nature of a 
verbal covenant; and in strictness it 
differs from a contract, in that a con
tract involves the idea of mutuality, 
which a promise does not. 2 Step/I. 
Oml/o. [CONTRACT; COVENANT.] 

PBO.ISBORY .OTE, otherwise called a 
7wte tlf luI.ltd, is defined by s. 83 of the 
Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, as an 

unconditional promise in writing, made 
by one person to another, signed by the 
maker, engaging to pay on demand or 
at a fixed or determinable future time, 
a sum certain in money, to or to the 
order of a specified person or to bearer. 
The person who makes the note is called 
the maker, and tbe person to whom it 
is payable is called the payee. It differs 
from a bill of exchange, in that the 
maker stands in the place of drawer 
and acceptor. 2 Step/t. Com. [BILL OJ!' 
EXCHANGE; INLAND BILL OF Ex
CHANGE.] 

PRO.OTERS. 1. Those who, in popular 
and penal actions, prosecute offenders 
in their own name and the king's; 
common informers. The term is now 
only applied to the yrosecutor of an 
ecclesiastical suit. L ACTIONS, CIVIL 
AND PENAL; QUI TAM ACTIONS.] 

2. Persons or corporations at whose in
stance private bills are introduced into, 
and passed through, parliament. May's 
Parl. Pract. [BILL,4.] 

3. Especially those who press forward bills 
for the taking of land for railways and 
other public purposes; who are then 
called promoter.r 11 tlte 1utdertaking. 

4. Persons who assist in establishing joint 
stock companies. 

PRO.OTma THE OI'l'ICE O:r roDGE. 
[O~'FICE OF A JUDGE.] 

PBO.OTIO •• O:R'EY. Money paid to the 
promoters of a joint stock company fol' 
their services in launching the concern. 
[PROMOTERS,4.] 

nOJmLGATIO. O:r A LAW. The 
publication of a law already made. 
Step"', (hm. 

noo:r, in Scotch law, corresponds to 
eeide/we in English law; and to lead 
proof is to produce evidence. See also 
the following titles. 

PROO:r O:r DEBT means generally the 
establishment by a creditor of a debt 
due to him from an insolvent estate, 
whether of a bankrupt, a deceRsed 
person, or a partnership or company 
in liquidation. 2 SteJl/to 011111.; Robllll1t. 
Bkcy. lPROVE,2.] 

PROO:r O:r WILL. [PROBATE.] 

PROPER :rEUDS. The genuine or origi ual 
feuds in the hands of milital'Y persons, 
and held by military services. 1 Steph .. 
Com. 
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PBOPERTY. The highest light a man can 
have in any thing; which right, accord
ing to Cow"Z, no man can have in any 
lands and tenements, save only the king 
in right of his Crown; or, according to 
BlackBtollc, the sole and despotic do
minion which one man claims and 
exercises oycr the external things of 
the world, in total exclusion of the 
right of any other indh'idual in the 
universe. 

The fi yc following n pplications of the 
term are enumcrated by Austin in his 
47th Lecture. 

1. A right indefinite in point of user 
-unrestricted in point of disposition
and unlimited in point of duration. In 
this sense, it is nearly synonymous with 
the meaning of the term as given 
above, and is distinguished from a life 
intcrest or an interest for ycars on the 
one hand, and from a servitude or ease
ment on the other. 

2. The subject of such a right: as 
when we say, that horse or that field is 
my propcrty. 

3. A right indefinite in point of user, 
but limited in duration; as, for in
stance, a life interest. 

4. Right as opposed to possession. 
5. A right availing against the world 

at large, as opposed to rights arising out 
of contract or quasi-contract. 

PROPERTY II ACTIOH, as opposed to 
property in immediate possession, is the 
right to recover any thing (if it should 
be refused) by suit or action at law. 
2 Sttpll. GIIIII. [CHOSE.] 

PROPERTY TAX. [INCOME TAX.], 

PROPOSITUS. An expression sometimes 
used of a persoll from whom, dying in
testate, descent is to be traced, so as to 
ascertain who is to inherit his land. 1 
l'ltep". C01ll. 

PROPOUll'DER. The person who, as 
executor under a will, or claiming 
administration with a will annexed, pro
poses it as gcnuine in the Court of Pro
bate, or other cowt having jurisdiction 
for the purpose. [ADMINISTRATOR; 
EXECUTOR; PROBATE.] 

PROPRIETARY CHAPELS_ Chapels of 
ease, which are the property of private 
peraons, who have purchased or erected 
them with a view to profit or other
wise. '14 &. 35 n"t. t'. 66; 2 Step/t. 
('0111. [PRIYATE CHAPELS; PUBLIC 
CHAPELS.] 

PROPlUETATE PBOBAlIDA. A writ 
which lay for a person upon whom a 
distress was made, where the distrainor 
claimed that the goods distrained were 
his own property. [DISTREtlS.) 

PROPRIO VIGORE (by its own force). 

PBOPTER An'EaruK. PBOP'l'D DI· 
FECTUK. PBOPTER DELlarn. 
PBOPTER KOHORIS USPECrO'K. 
[CHALLENGE.] 

PBOBOGATIOH OF PABLlAKEBT. A 
putting off by the Crown of the sittings 
of parliament, the effect of which is to 
put an end to the session. It ditfers 
from an ailjoul'1111U'7d, in that an ad
journment is effected by each houae 
separately (though it may be at the 
instigation of the Crown) ; and after it 
all things continue as they were at the 
time of the adjournment made; whereas, 
after a prorogati(ln, bills introduced and 
not passed are as if they had never been 
begun at all. 2 Step". Com.; May', 
Parl. Pral't. 

PROSECUTIOH. 1. The proceeding with, 
vr following up, any matter in hand. 

2. 'l'he proceeding with any suit or action 
at law. 1Iy a capl'ice of language, a 
person iustituting ciril proceedings is 
said to prosecute I, is acti07t (/1' 8Uit ; but 
a person instituting crimi1Ull proceed
ings is said to prosecute tl,e porty 
at·mllied. 

3. The party by whom criminal proceed
ings are instituted; thus we say, 
such a course was adopted by the 
prosecution, etc. 

PROSECUTOR means properly any person 
who prosecutes any proceeding in·8 
court of justice, whether civil or cri
minal; but the caprice of language has 
confined the term so as to denote in 
general a party who institutes criminal 
proceedings by way of indictment or 
information on behalf of the Crown, 
who is nominally the prosecutor in all 
criminal cases. [PUBLIC PROSECUTOa.] 

PROSPECTUS is defined by the Companies 
Act, 1900, as .. any prospectus, notice, 
oircular, advcrtisement, or other invita
tion, offering to the public for suh
scription or purchasc any shares or 
debentures of a company." 

PROTECTIOH. 1. The benefit or safety 
which is st'cured to every subject by the 
laws. 
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PBOTECTION-contillued. 
2. A special exemption or immunity given 

to a person by the king, by virtue of his 
prerogative, against suits in law or other 
vexations, in respect of the party being 
engaged in the king's service. It is now 
rarely ,granted. 

3. The giving advantages I in respect of 
duties to home over foreign com
modities. 

PROTECTION ORDER is an order for the 
protection of a wife's property, granted 
by the Divorce Court or by a magistrate, 
under the Divorce Act of 1857, to a wife 
whose husband has deserted herwithout 
reasonable cause. By virtue of the pro
tection order she becomes entitled, dur
ing the continuance of such order, to 
enjoy her own property and to bring 
actions as if unmarried. The occasions 
for such an order are now very much 
fewer since the passing of the Married 
Women's Property Acts. 2 Steph. Com. 

PROTECTOR OF SETTLEDNT. The 
person or persons whose consent, under 
the Fines and Recoveries Abolition Act, 
1838 (3 & -I Will. 4, c. U), is necessary 
to enable a tenant in tail in remainder to 
bar the subsequent estates in remainder 
or reversion. The protector takes the 
place of the olel tenant to the prtecipe 
and is generally the prior teuant for life, 
but the author of the settlement may, 
in lieu of such prior tenant, appoint any 
number of persons, not exceeding three, 
to be together protector of the settle
ment. A protector is under no restraint 
in giving or withholding his consent. 
1 Steph. Com.; lVnu. R. P. 

PROTECTORATE. 1. The period in Eng
lish history during which Cromwell was 
protector. 

2. A relation sometimes adopted by a 
strong country towards a weak one, in 
the nature of a feudal sovereignty, 
whereby the former protects the latter 
from hostile invasion, and interferes 
more or less in its domestic concerns. 
HaZZ', International Law. 

PROTEST. 1. A caution, by which a per
son declares that he does either not at 
all, or only conditionally, yield his con
sent to any act to which he might 
otherwise be deemed to have yielded 
an unconditional assent. 

2. The dissent of a peer to a vote of the 
House of Peers, entered on the journals 
of the house, with his reasons for such 

dissent. 2 Steplt. COlli.; ,llay', Pal·Z. 
Pract. 

3. A formal declaration by the bolder of a 
bill of exchange, or by a notary public 
at his request, tbat the bill of exchange 
has been refused acceptance or payment, 
and that the holder intends to recover 
all the expenses to which be may be put 
in consequence thereof. In the case of 
a foreign bill, such a protest is essential 
to the right of the holdcr to recover 
from the drawer or indorsers. 2 Steph. 
Com. [BILL oJ!' EXCHANGE.] 

... A document drawn up by a master of 
a ship an(l attested by a jnstice of the 
peace, consul, or notary public, stating 
the circumstances under which injury 
has happened to the ship or cargo. 

PROTESTANDO. [PROTESTATION.] 

PROTHONOTARY. [PROTONOTARY.] 

PROTOCOL (Fr. Pl'otllcole; Gr. "'P"""&-
/(oAAov). 1. A Byzantine term applied 
to the first sheet pasted on a MS. roll, 
stating by whom it was written, etc. 
Gr • ."0'\'\"",, to glue, paste. 

2. The first or original copy of any
thing. 

3. The entry of any written instru
ment in the book of a notary or public 
officer, which, in case of the loss of thc 
instrument,may be admitted as evidence 
of its contents. 

4. A document serving as the 'preli
minary to, or opening of, any diplomatic 
transaction. 

PROTONOTARY. A chief scribe in a 
court of law. There were formerly 
three of such officers in the Conrt of 
Common Pleas, and one in the Court of 
King's Bench. He of the King's Bench 
recorded all civil actions in that Court. 
Those of the Common Pleas entered all 
declarations, etc., and made out judicial 
writs. These officers were abolished in 
1837, by stat. 7 Will. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 30. 
1 Steph. (,11»1-. 

PROVE. 1. To establish by evidence j but 
specially, 

2. To establish a debt due from an in
solvent estate, and to receive a dividend 
thereon. See also PROVING A WILL. 

PROVINCE. 1. The circuit of an arch
bishop's jurisdiction. Cowel; 1 Steplt. 
Com. j 2 Step/t. COI1l. 

2. A colony or dependency. 
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PBOVING A WILL. Procuring probate 
of a will. [PROBATE.] 

PBOVISIOll' was a word applied to the 
providing a bishop or any other person 
(called the prIl'lMOI') with an ecclesias
tical living by the Pope, before the 
incumbent was dead. The word was 
subsequently applied to any right of 
patronage usurped by the Pope. The 
purchasing .. provisions" at Rome or 
elsewhere exposed the o:lfender to the 
penalties of p1·mmuni1·e. 4 Stl'p/t. 
C01/1.. [PRA:MUNIRE.] 

PROVISIOll'AL A8SIGlI'EE was an 
assignee formerly appointed provision
ally by the Court of Bankruptcy until 
regnlar assignces should be appointed 
by the creditors. 

PBOVISIOll'AL OBDERS. Orders by a 
Government department authorising 
public undertakings under the autho
rity of Acts of parliument, e.(/., under 
the Public Health Act, 1875, S. 279, for 
the "union of districts." Such orders 
are termed" provisional" because they 
do not come into force until confirmed 
by a further Act of parliament. 

PBOVDO. A condition inserted into a 
deed, upon the observance whereof the 
validity of the deed depends. 

PBOVISO, TRIAL BY, is where a defen
dant, being apprehensive of delay on the 
,?art of the plaintiff, himself undertakes 
to bring on the cause for trial, giving 
proper notice thereof to the plainti:lf. 
It is called the trial by proviso by 
reason of the clause formerly inserted 
in the sheri1f'scenirc facia" namely, 
"provided (prm:i.ro) that if two writs 
come to your hands " (one from the 
plainti:lf and another from the defen
(\ant), "you shall execute only one of 
them." 8 Step/t. Com. 

By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVI. 
r. 12, a defendant may give notice of 
trial if the plainti:lf fails to do so. 
But the phrase "trial by proviso" is 
not mentioned in the Rules, and is now 
become obsolete. 

PBOVIBOB. [PROVISION.] 

PROVOST KABBlIAL. 1. An officer in 
the king's navy having charge of pri
soners at sea. 

2. An officer appointed in time of martial 
law to arrest and punish offenders. 
Execution parties are placed under his 
orders. Simmona on Court' Martial. 

PROXIES. 1. Payments made to a bishop 
by a religious house, or by parish priests, 
for the charges of his visitation. [PRO
CURATIONS.] 

2. By a proilJY we generally understand a 
person deputed to vote in the place or 
stead of the party so deputing him. As 
in the House of Lords (,:}lay', Pari. 
Pract.); at meetings of creditors of a 
bankrupt (Rob.ro1t'. Bkcy.); at meet
ings of the shareholders of a company; 
and on various other occasions. 

PUBERTY. The age of fourteen in men 
and twelve in women, at which they 
are deemed physically capable of con
tracting marriage. 

PUnIC ACT OF PABLIAIlElIT. AnAct 
to be judicially noticed. which is now 
the case with all Acts of parliament, 
except the very few in which a declara
tion is inserted to the contrary. 1 
Steph. COin. j 13 4' 14 Vict. c. 21. 
[ACT OF PARLIAMENT; BILL, "'; 
LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS.] 

PUBLIC A1JTHOBITIES PROTECTIOI 
ACT, 1893. This Act provides that 
actions brought against public officers 
for any alleged default in the execution 
of their duties must be commenced 
within six months of the act com
plained of. Notice of action is no 
longer necessary, but time must be 
given to the defendant to tender 
amends. a Step/t. Com. 

PUBLIC CRAPELS are chapels of ease 
designed for the benefit of particnJar 
districts within a parish. They are 
opposite to prirate c/wpel.r, which are 
erected for the use of persons of rank, 
to whom t4e privilege has been con· 
ceded by the proper authorities; also to 
pl'opril!ta1"g citapelll, which are the pro
pertyof private persons, and are ereCted 
with a view to profit or otherwise. 
2 Step/I. Com. 

PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS. The law relat· 
ing to the public health was coDsolidated 
and amended by the Public Health Act, 
1875 (38 & 89 Vict. c. 55), which Act is 
in turn amended by the Public Health 
Act, 1890 (53 & 54 Vict. c. 45). Under 
these Acts the whole of England is 
divided into districts called .. urban .. 
and "rural" sanitary districts, each 
having a .. sanitary authority" govem· 
ing the district according to the pro
visions contained in the Acts. 8 SUp!. 
{'Oil/.. [URBAN SANITARY AUTHORITY.] 
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PUBLIC JlBBTIlfG. Any number of 
persons may meet for any lawful pur
pose in any place with the consent of 
the owner of the place, but there is no 
"right of public meeting" known to 
English law, and persons have only a 
right to pass and repass in the' public 
streets, ete. Dief!1J'1I Law of tIle COI/,
stittdion. 

Political meetings within a mile of 
Westminster Hall during the session of 
Parliament are prohibited by 57 Geo. 
il, c. 19. 

Newspaper reports of public meetings 
are" privileged .. by the Law of Libel 
Amendment Act, 1888 (q.'V.). 

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. The Director of 
Public Prosecutions, appointed under the 
Prosecution of Offences Act, 1879, whose 
duty it is to undertake the prosecution 
in all cases where the magnitude of the 
olIence makes it desirable, e.g., in cases 
of murder, ete. By the Prosecution of 
Offences Act, 1884, the solicitor to the 
'l'reasury is constituted the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

PUBLIC WORSHIP RBGULATIOll ACT, 
1874 (37 &: 38 Vict. c. 85). An Act for 
the better admini@tration of the laws 
respecting the regulation of public 
worship. 

PUBLICATIOll. 1. The declaration by a 
testator that a given writing is intended 
to operate as his last will and testament. 
This was formedy necessary to give 
legal effect to a will. But, by sect. 13 
of the Wills Act, 1837 (7 Will. 4 &: 1 
Vict. c. 26), no publication is necessary 
beyond the execution attested by two 
witnesses as required by sect. !) of that 
Act. 1 Steplt. COIIt. 

2. The communication of a libellous state
ment to any person 01' persons other 
than the party of whom it is spoken. 
4 Step'~' Gmtt. 

PUBLICI ZUBIS (of public right). 

PUBLISH. [PUBLICATION.] 

PUBRITIA. The age from seven to four-
teen years. 4 Step!t. COli/.. 

nJ'nm. A person employed to bid at 
a sale by auction on behalf of the owner 
of the land or goods sold. The employ
ment of a puffer is illegal, unless a right 
to bid is reserved to the owner by 
the conditions or particulars of sale. 
See 1Itat. SO ~. 31 Vict. 0. 48, as to land, 
and the Sale of Goods Act, 1893, s. 58, 
as to goods. 

PUlS DAlt.RBIlI COllTIllUAlICE (since 
the last continuance). A plea puill 
darrein cOrttil/,lw/lWe is a plea alleging 
some matter of defence which has arisen 
since the last "continuancc" or adjowr'lt
fIIent of the court. 3 Steph. Cot". 
[CONTINUANCE. ] 

Now, under R. 8. C.1883, Ord, XXIV., 
a ground of defence arising after action 
brought, but before the defendant has 
delivered his statement of defence, and 
before the time limited for his doing so 
has expired, may be pleaded by the de
fendant in his statement of defence. 
And any ground of defence arising after 
the defendant has delivered his state· 
ment of defence, or after the time limited 
for his doing so has expired, may be 
pleaded within eight days after such 
ground of defence has arisen. 

PUISD. Younger j thus, mulie,. pui4fJe 
is t.he younger legitimate brother. 
[MULIER PUISNE.] So, the judges of 
the High Court, otlier than those having 
a distinctive title, are called the puisne 
judges. 3 Steplt. Com. 

PUR AUTBR VIE, or PUR AUTRE VIE. 
For another's life j thus a tenant pUI' 
aut1'e vie is a tenant whose estate is to 
last during another person's life. 

PlJRClIASE, besides its ordinary meaning, 
has a more extensive technical meaning 
in reference to the law of real property. 
The meaning is twofold :-

1. The word signifies any lawful mode 
of coming to an estate by the act of the 
pa1·ty as opposed to the act of law ; that 
is to say, in any manner except by 
descent, escheat, curtesy, and dower. 
1 Steplt. C(l/II-. 

2. Any mode, other than descent, of 
becoming seised of real estate. 1 Steplt. 
a,lII. [PURCHASER.] 

PURCHASER. 1. One who acquires real 
or personal estate by the payment of 
money. 

2. One who acquires real estate by his own 
act and not by act of law. 

3. One who acquires real estate otherwise 
than by descent. Thus, in sect. 1 of the 
Inheritance Act (8 &: 4 Will. 4, c. 106), 
the "purchaser" is defined as the person 
who last acquired the land otherwise 
than by descent. 1 Steplt. Com. 

PURE VILLBlIAGE. Villenage in which 
the service was base in its nature and 
uncertain. 1 Steplt. Com. [COpy
HOLD j FREEHOLD j PRIVILEGED VIT,
LENAGE.] 
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was a word applied to the 
which, in former times, a 

himiidT of a {Time of w};iiih 
was liiiiii:iised. Tids waii iiZl her Ca fllwi-

eal, by the oaths of twelve neighbours 
that they believed in his innocence; 

~~~;:c~c b~ dtc:;~~ ~,~;;er t~~:~l;~;c?; 
OF CLERGY; COMPURGATORS. 

PURGINGc Atoniii}; for an offence. Thus 
of is a;;lning 

a conLempt. party then ceases 
to be" in contempt," that is to say, liable 
to the ilic;;;biliti;;c; of one ref;;,,;; to 
oliey orders t he conrY, 

PURLIEU. A word variollsly derived from 

;c::~;.;~'{:ni~~t~~~ic;;,f;i:ftz;vzn:~;;';;:: 
gi'otmd which, having been" made forest 
by Henry I., Richard I., or John, was 

Hem' l' 1If. to 
riimit to' iie for; 
1 Steplt. COlli. 

PURPABTYc [Pc;; lzPARTn 

d4:LtdPRELtTi.tRE. [i.tOURPRESTURE.] 

PURSUERc The ~klltch mime for a pIeiiin-
or f ,,,,'cntoL 

PURVEYAlJCE AND 
PREROGATIVE OF. 

PRE-EJ(PTION, 
[PRE-EMPTIO~. ] 

TTdVIETt 1. TfillL part an of 
parliament which begins with the words, 
Be it enacted. 
The sc iiiicl of an of pnrnameiiL 

PUT. An option which a party has of 
rlelivering stock at a certain timec in 
lmrsuanCli of a other 

the nmtract iiiillig to 
stock at the price and time 
specified. 

LTLATIdd nCATTtTTtc The ilian is 
supposed to be the father of a bastard 
child and, especially, one who is 

tilles, lO ~~ll ;:t:;id~l~~tS. j:~~ 
2 Stf'plt. COlli. 

for which "~i. 
direccB readllr to 

consult some passage referred to. 

SEddlTIA. [dERQllcZ; BERVlOLZ.] 

QUALIFICATION. That which makes a 
person eligible to do certain acts or to 
hold BiYi <$' 3t; Viet. c. 

dTALIFidd. Limlt,;,d; a qlcciiiied 
fee is equivalent to a base fee, being one 
which hath a 'fualification subjoined 
thereto, lind wIeldi mUSl deterdiued 
(i.e., rent an to) whenevllr the 
qualification annexed to it is at an end. 
1 Stepll' COlli. 

ljdALIFiLd INLLLTtEJ(TLUc, on hill 
of exchange or promissory note, is an 
endorsement which restrains, limits. or 
l'cnlarge.c; l he the 
in a fllilimer thai which 
the law generally imports as his true 
Iiab!lity, deducible from t~ce nature of 
lhemilimmeut, c BILL C,XCH,,;if;E: 
INDOflmzlfENT 'PROMliihuRY hT:]f!!:.] 
A particular species of this indorsement 
is one whereby the indorser repudiates 
liabilith which be by"miex· 
ing in French WOdi; fallS T;lfilfll'l. 
or in English" without recourse to me," 
or other equivalent expression. ByZ,s 
lYn BilLl BiU; E:echIfii?C Act, 3582, 

16 "nd 3:; c 

QUALIFIED PROPERTY. A limited right 

of f.W~iI::;il~~~~l ~~~~~tlmc~~Ilfmals 
fel're 1ulturre, which he has reclaimed. 
2 &epk. Com. fFER.E NATURE; 
INDUlC'flCIAM, ;'Icllf] 

2. Blll'li right a bcillcll has the 
chattel transfelTe(1 to him by the bail
ment. 2 Steplt. COIit. [BAILMENT.] 

FdAJ(DIF FENd GEhhititPT lung 
as he shall behave himself well). These 
words imply that an office or privilege 

to held c1idng beimnionr 
Tcas oPf;:::ed tlI ;;ltt'all'" feelte jlllUiitO, 
during the pleasure of the grantor), and 
therefore is not to be lost otherwise than 
by the mfllcondlll;t of the Iifccupani ex
zlept of z'ourse bis deIT' b lir volimtllry 
resignatIon. 

This is otherwise expressed by the 
hrasl' ritam ;&itt <,uIdTClil. 2 ihIrp"'. 

Com. 
QUAlJDO ACCIDERINT (when they shall 

fall iu). A judgment by which the 

;:~~~~~:: iii~Ug~tc dfC~i!,cP~:~~;tW~O~ 
executor or administrator, has been met 
with a plea of plclte aalltiltistrat"it, is 

~~~~~~'il lOi~~Y ass:!d"{~i~C~e in 
dant as legal representative of the 
deceasedc 2 Steplt. Com. [PLE.~!!: 
ADMUllllTRA VlT 
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QUABTUK )[DUIT (how much he has 
deserved). An action on a qU4tlilJ.11l 
meruit is an action of allu11I/nit grounded 
on a promise, express or implied, to pay 
the plaintiff for work and labour so 
much as his trouble is really worth. It 
no longer exists as a special form of 
action, but the phrase is still in use. 

QUABTUK VALEBAT (as much as it was 
worth). A phrase applied to an action 
on an implied promise to pay for goods 
SlJld as much as they were worth, where 
no price had been previously fixed. 

QUARABTID. Forty days. 1. The 
space of forty days after the death of a 
husband seised of land, during which 
hiB widow was entitled to remain in her 
husband's capital mansion-house, and 
during which time her dower was to 
be assigned. 1 StepT,. COlli. [ASSIGN
MENT OF DoWER; DOWER, 2.] 2. Forty 
days' probation for ships coming from 
infected countries, or such other time as 
may be directed by Order in Council. 
S Steph. COlli. 

QUARB CLAUSUK FREGIT (wherefore 
he broke the close). A phrase applied 
to an action for trespass in breaking 
and entering the plaintiff's close, which 
includes every unwarrantable entry on 
another's soil. S Steph. Colli. 

QUARB EIBCIT llO'BA TEBJIIl(UK 
(wherefore he ejected him within the 
term). A writ which lay for a lessee 
who had been ejected from his farm 
before the expiration of his term. It 
differed from the writ of ~ectlllellt in 
being brought, not against the original 
wrongdoer, but against a feoffee or other 
person in possession claiming under the 
wrongdoer, for keeping out the lessee 
during the continuance of the term. 
Long obsolete. [EJECTMENT.] 

QUARE IKPBDIT (wherefore he hinders). 
A writ which lay for him whose right 
of advowson was disturbed. [ADVOW
SON.] 

The writ of quare illtpedit, which 
sUl'Vi ved the gelleral aboli tion of real 
actions in 1833, was finally extinguished 
by sects. 26 and 27 of the C. L. Proc. 
Act, 1860, by which it was provided 
that in the cases where such a writ 
would lie, an action should be com
menced by writ of summons as in an 
ordinary action, there being indorsed 
upon such writ a notice that the plain
tiff intends to claim in qltare impedit. 
3 Btel'h. CO/lt. The practice in this 

respect is not altered under the J udica
ture Acts. 

QUARE mCUKlmAVIT (wherefore he 
has incumbered). On the suing out of 
a quare impedii, if the plaintiff sus
pected that the bishop would admit 
some other clerk, he might have a pro
hibitory writ, called a ne admittal; and 
if the bishop; after receiving the same, 
nevertheless admitted any person other 
than the presentee of the plaintiff, then 
the plaintiff, having obtained judgment 
in the quare illlpedit, wa.~ entitled to a 
special action against the bishop, called 
a fJIlare -ilumlllbravit. to recover the 
presentation, and also satisfaction in 
damages for the injury done. 

Abolished by stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, 
s. 36. 3 St"pTt. Colli. [NE ADMITTAS ; 
QUARE IMPEDIT.] 

QUARE BOB AD_ISIT (wherefore he has 
not admitted him). A writ by which a 
patron might recover damages against a 
bishop for not admitting the plaintiff's 
clerk, in obedience to a writ ad adlllit
teltduNt cln'icum, ordering him to admit 
such clerk. [ADMITTENDO CLERICO.] 

QUARREL. A word anciently used for an 
action. 

QUARTEBDAYSare,inEngland, the four 
following days :-

1. The 25th of March, being the Feast 
of the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, commonly 
called Lady Day. [LADY DAY.] 

2. The 24th of June, being the Fenst 
of St. John the Baptist, otherwise 
called Midsummer Day. 

3. The 29th of September, being the 
Feast of St. Michael and All 
Angels, commonly called lIiichael
mas Day. 

4. The 25th of December, being the 
Feast of the Nativity of Christ, 
commonly called Christmas Day. 

QUARTEB SES8IOBS are the General 
Sessions of the peace held 'luartel'ly 
before the justices of the peace in coun
ties, and before the recorder in boroughs. 
[BOROUGH SESSIONS; COUNTY SES
SIONS; JUSTICE OF THE PEACE; 
RECORDER.] 

In stat. 5 & 6 Vict. c. 38, s. I, various 
offences are mentioned as not being 
within the julisdiction of the quarter 
sessions. Among other offences so 
enumerated we may mention treason, 
murder, perjury, forgery, bigamy, ab
duction, and bribery, See Oke'3 Jltlg. 
By II. 4 stepTt. COlli. 
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QUASH (Lat. OU88'UfIl. jar-ere) signifies to 
make void or annul. As when we say 
that an order of justices, or a conviction 
ill an inferior court, is lJ.'taalll'd by the 
judgment of a superior court. 

QUASI-COln'llACT is an act or event from 
which, though not a ('onsensual con
tract, an obligation arises U8 if from a 
contract tIJ.1Jasi BiD c01llra~1u). 'l'hus, 
for instance, an executor or adminis
trator is bound to satisfy the liabilities 
of the deceased to the extent of his 
aSllets received, a8 'if he had contracted 
to do 80. [IMPLIED.] 

QUASI-EHTAIL is an estate jlltr a'Utl'C'I'w 
granted to a man and the heirs of his 
body. 1 Step/t. 00111.; lVml. R. P. 
[PUR AUTER VIE.1 

QUASI-PD801ULTY. Things which are 
movables in point of "law, though fixed 
to things real, either actually, as emble
ments, etc., or fictitiously, as chattels
real, leases for years, etc. 

QUASI-BEALTY. Things which are fixed 
in contemplation of law to realty, but 
are movable in themselves, e.g., heir
looms, title deeds, etc. 

QUASI-TRUSTEE. A person who reaps a 
benefit from a breach, of trust, and 80 
btlcomes answerable as a trustee. Lewin (I" 1',."lda, 

QUE ESTATE was an eXl))'ession formerly 
used in pleading to avoid prolixity in 
setting out titles to land; as if B., claim
ing a lawful title to land, pleads a con
veyance of the laud to A., which estate 
(qltf!1/6 'tat/tm) B. hath, without setting 
out at length how the estate came from 
A. to B. Hence the expression came 
to signify an estate acquired otherwise 
than by descent. Such an estate enabled 
a man, at common law, to acquire by 
prescription such rights as were append
ant or appurtenant to lands enjoyed by 
himself and those whose estate he had, 
1 Stepll. llnll. [PRESCRIPTION.] 

QUED. 1. A queen regent, regnant, or 
sovereign, is one who holds the crown 
in her own right. 

2. A queen consort is the wife of a reign
ing king. 

3. A queen dowager is the widow of a 
deceased king. 2 Step!t. alln. 

QUEEI AllIE'S BOUNTY. A perpetual 
fund for the augmentation of poor 
livings, created by a charter of Queen 
Anne, out of the tenths and first fruits 

. formerly payable by the beneficed clergy 

to the Pope, and, after the Reformation, 
to the English sovereigns.. 2 Steph. 
0tn,t. [FIRST FRUITS.] 

QUEEI COISOBT. [QUEEN,2.] 
QUED DOWAGER. [QuEEN,3.] 
QUEEI GOLD (Lat. Aurum Regi1/ll!). 

[AURUM REGIN..E.] 
QUEBELA.. An action preferred in B 

court of justice. [DUPLEX QUERELA; 
AUDITA QUERELA.] 

QUEST. Inquest or inquiry. [INQUEST.] 

QUI .APPBOBAT 1I01l BBPBOBAT (he 
who accepts cannot reject). 

QUI FAClT PER ALIUK FACIT PElt 
SE (he who does a thing through 
another does it himself). 

QUI REBET III LITERA, H.EB.ET III 
COBTICE (he who sticks to the letter 
of an instrument goes but skin deep 
into its meaning). 

QVI KAlIDAT IPSE FACISSE vmE'lUR 
(he who gives the order is considered to 
be the doer). 

QUI PRIOB EST TEKPOBE POTIOB 
EST lUBE (he who is first in time is 
better in law). 

QUI SEHTIT COKKODUK, SEnDlB 
DEBET ET OllVS (he who receives 
the advantage ought also to suffer the 
burthen). 

QUI TACET, COIlSDTIBE VIDETU'B 
(he who is silent, is understood to 
consent). 

QUI TAM: ACTIOIS are actions brought 
by a person, under a penal statute, to 
recover a penalty, partly for the king 
or the poor, or some other public use, 
and pArtly for himself; 80 called because 
it is brought by a person who, as well 
for our lord the king as for himself, 
sues in this behalf: "~.i tam pM 
dmnillo "l'gl', etc., qllam pro Ie ipso i. 
hlic pa,'tc IIt'quitur." 3 Stl'ph. am,. 

QVIA. EKPTOBES. The stat, 18 Edw. 1, 
c. I, which was passed in 1290, to put a 
stop to the practice of subinfeudation. 
That statute provided that it should be 
lawful for every freeman to sell at his 
own pleasure his lands and tenements, 
or part thereof, 80 nevertheless that the 
feoffee (or purchaser) ~hould hold the 
same lands or tenemeuts of the same 
chief lord of the fee, and by the same 
services and customs, as his feoffee held 
them before. 1 Stl'ph. alRt.; W"",., 
R.P. 
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QUIA TIDT (beCliuse he fears). A quia 
timet bill was a bill filed in Chancery 
for zgzainst future of 

a plamiiff was ; ag 
by a. person entitk.J to property in re
mainder, for the purpose of securing it 
agai ggt any gzg"z:ident which might hefa.n 
it zmzgfoush the wheg ghonld 
fall into poSsession; or by a person who 
feared that some instrument really void 
but vali:f :zdght i:g:reafteg 
be a!!,zzingt him zmd wi:ig:h he 
wished to be cancelled. The jurisdic
tion to e~tertain qu~stions of this k~nd, 
so HS It z"g;::Zzzsts In rectzlz;gatlOn" 
set? i n:f asidz:, canggf1ation deed:z 
and other written instruments, is, by 
~. 34 of the Judicature Act: 1873, 

8~mrz!~ rirrti:i~~ z i~l:S~r;lz i~;~:Z 
~o far as it consiRts in the granting of a 
mandamus or injunction, it may, by 

Rub-s" be zznzzgcised any 

tfUICQiYID PT:A]fTATUR SOLO: SOLO 
CEYilh (whgz,lznzzr is "hiled to soit: 
Lclong!> to the soil). t>ee FIXTURES. 

Q ~~iiiiW][ ;:iiii~~:f}ii:;ij~iii ~v:!: 
ever is paid, is pai.l accorrling to the 
direction of the payer). 

QUID tfhiO QUtf: A COml:rln~atlzm: or thzz 
giving of one thing of value for another 
thing of like valuc. 2 Stf'l'fI_ ('om. 
rCONZZ:iDERA:tiON.] 

QUIET ElilOYJIEliT is a phrase applied 
especially to the undisturbed enjoyment, 
by of bl::fi:U Pl'011i:lty, of 
the Or inzerest purcillil:i:d. 
general covenant. by a vendor or lessor, 
for iiuiet enjoyment the purchaser 
or entzznds to ~ZZ;i:l:"e th" 

illlfzinst acts nersonH 
claiming und';;r a lUl/1ul title, for th~ 
law will never adjuu~e that a lessor 
(or gendor) ZZl :gz:nantH ""iiH"inst thH wrong" 
fulzzetg of strz:"z:gers, :mkss his l"i;ienant 
is express to that purpose. The con
str:Kltinn, however, is uifferent where 
an fglfividurzl for th;" 
covenantor is to thn 
person against whose acts he is content 
to ,:unmant: lHml may thr:refon: he rea" 
sonabtb exp;ietiu to Htlpulat'l i;f'IIinst 
anv disturbance from him. wlzen;er bv 
lawful title or otherwise .. See also s. '7 
of Act: 18,,1: n",;ulifall: 
L. Oliff 

QUIETUS. 1. Acquitted or discharged: 
a word used especially of the sheriffs 
and ijt her HlTll:lntanti tn the lcoeheque;" 
whezz they given theig iiCiZOunt"g" 

2. An acquittanee or discharge. 

QUFt1khlS REbbfTUS: L2uitrent" [QUi:f 
R'iJiZT·l 

QUINTO EXACTUS. The fifth and last 
call of a dZil;::zdanT iUed fog 
when: if he "f'pear;'li not, 
clared outlawed. 4 Stepll. COOl. 
GENT; OUTLAWRY.] 

QUIk bLAI][" relem,e or aCli'd ting 
a man of any actIOn or claim which 
might he had against him. 

QUIb hlEliT" kixed lZ":zt paid by 
freeholders and copy holders (specially 
the latter) of a manor in discharge or 
aClf:liztancil otheg llrvices" 1 Steph" 
Ch;i' [RZ<iia:] 

QUO AlimO (with what intention). A 
ph:""z'l" oftlln use. I in criminal trials. 
W :;""He thehl no i,nlltion certatl: 
overt acts having [£een commitzted hy 
the accused, and the only question is 
with what inkntio:z (quo animo) they 
Wlnz done. h'URl ANHu,e. J 

QUO lURE (by what right). A writ that 
lay for him in whose lands another 
clziimed Cll:m:zon or time O:z' 

- of mind, c,dfl:zg on latle) to shOll 
by what title he claimed. 

QUO EO YlltSOL\!11'lIR 
thll 'znme b:f wfdeh thing 
bound by that it is released). 

'QUO ][IliUS. 1. A writ that lay for him 
wh,; bad a or bnusebet.;:. or hay" 
bOil man"i woods, treve:z; 
the grantor making such waste that the 
grantee could" not enjoy_ his grant. 
[il:i ,BOTE iiOUSggiTE. J 

2. The allegation formerly made in civil 
actions ill the l<~xchequer, that the 
phiiatiff W;"H" the lessel debtul" 
and that tfl:" had done hi:;: 
the injury complained of, Q110 1willUl< 

R'lljfici8l1J' e.dateret, etc., "by reason 
wt:i"rilof he the able thz: 
kin;i his reet l,r c\ebL By 
the Court ot Exchequer usurped the 
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts of 
ju:ziic;:. 3 [COURT 
E:e;rdEQUEn" 

QUO WARRANTO. 1. A writ that l~y 
ag'il"it him 'mnChlZ"'" 
or litH:zrty a:flHi ':st thl "gain::' 
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QUO WAlUlAITO-ctllttillltea. 
him that intruded himself as heir into 
any land. This writ is now obsolete, its 
place being taken by 2, infra. 

2. An information in the nature of a writ 
of quo wurrallttl was originally a 
criminal information for the wrongful 
use of a franchise, but is now the usual 
method of trying the existence of the 
civil right, and is regarded practically as 
a civil proceeding. Under the Muni. 
cipal Corporations Act, 1882, s. 87, an 
election petition is substituted for pro· 
ceedings by qlt11 warrtutto in all cases 
where an election is sought to be ques· 
tioned on the ground of bribery, etc., 
disqualification or undue return. 

Quo warl'unto still lies in cases of 
disqualification flrising after election 
under s. 225 of the Act of 1882 (q:I'.) 

See also Crown Office Rules, 1882, rr. 
51-9. 3 St~plt. COlll. [INFORMA. 
TION, 3, 5.] 

QUOAD HOC (in respectofthismatter). A 
term used in law reports to signify, a8 
to tltis matter the law is so. Toml. 

QUOD AB DfITIO 11011 VALET, Df 
TRACTU TElIIPORIS 11011 COIlVALE· 
SCET (that which is invalid from the 
commencement, gains no strength by 
lapse of time). 

QUOD FIERI DEBET FACILE PRE· 
SUJDTUR (that which ought to be done 
is easily presumed). 

QUOD FIERI 11011 DEBET FACTUM: 
VALET (that which ought not to be 
done is valid when done). 

QUOD RUIUS EST, EST DOKIIII 
REGIS (that 'which is the property of 
nobody, belongs to our lord the.king). 

QUOD RECUPERET (that he recover). 
The old form of final judgment for a 
plaintiff in a personal action. 

QUOD SEM:EL PLACUIT III ELECTIOIlE 
AKPLIUS DISPLICERE 11011 POTEST 
(when election is once made, it cannot 
be revoked). 

QUORUM:. 1. A word used in commis· 
sions of the peace, by which it is 
intended to indicate that some par· 
ticular justices, or some or one of them, 
are always to be included in the busi· 
ness to be donc, so that no business can 
be done without their presence; the 
words being" qlWrtllll a·liqll,ellt ·ustrulII, 

A. B. C. D., etc., ?l/lUII! eue colulIl/l,:' 
The particular justices sc named are 
called justices of the qUIII"UIlt. For· 
merly it was the custom to appoint 
only a select number of such justices: 
but even in Blackstone's time it had 
become the custom to ad vance aU of 
them to that dignity, except perhaps 
only some one inconsiderable person, for 
the sake of propriety. 2 Steplt. CORI. 

2. The 71li'll.i11!ftm number of persons neces
sarily present in order that business 
may be proceeded with, at any meeting 
for the despatch of business, in the 
Houses of Parliament, or elsewhere, e.g., 
the quorum of three justices under s. 37 
of the Licensing Act, 1872. May" Parl. 
Pract.; Robllt}I!, Bkc1/. 

QUOUSQUE. A word implying a tempo
rary state of things.. Thus the lord of 
a manor, after making due proclama. 
tion at three consecutive courts of the 
manor for a person to come in as heir or 
devisee of a deceased tenant, is entitled 
to seize the lands quousque, that is, until 
some person claims admittance. 1 Steph. 
Colii-. ; TVlIlot. R. P. So, a prohibi. 
tion qUUl18qU('. is a prohibition which is 
to take effecL un til some act be per
formed, or event happen, or time be 
elapsed, according as is specified in the 
prohibition. 

R. S. C. Rules of the Supreme Court 
made by a committee of the judges 
under the authority of the Judicature 
Act,1881. The rules were consolidate..! 
and amended in 1883, and may be found 
in the" Annual Practice." 

RABBIT. A beast ()f warren, also termoo 
a "coney." As to the right of a tenant 
to shoot rabbits on his farm, see the 
Ground Game Act, 1880. 

RABIES ORDER, 1S88. An order of 
the Privy Council whereby dogs were 
brought within the scope of the Con· 
tagious Diseases (Animals) Acts, and 
various provisions were made for pre
venting the spread of rabies. By the 
Board of Agriculture Act, 1889, the 
powers of the Privy Council in reganl 
to dogs were transferred to the Board of 
Agriculture. 

RACECOURSE. By the stat. 42 & 43 
Vict. c. 18, no racecourse within ten 
miles of Chafing Cross is allowed with· 
out an annual licence from the justices 
of the peace. 
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BACK. Torture for the purpose of ex
torting confession from an accused 
person. It is also ealled qlle,tion. 
4 Steplt. Com. 

BACK-BEn. Rent of the full annual 
value of the tenement on which it is 
charged, or as near to it as possible. 
1 Stepk. Oom. 

BAILWAY UD CUAL COKmSSIO:R. 
A body established by 51 & 52 Vict. 
c. 25, to supersede the Railway Com
missioners and exercise their jurisdic
tion with enlarged powers. It consists 
of two appointed and three e:C-I/J!ieill 
commissioners, ODe each for England, 
Scotland and Ireland, each being a 
judge of a superior court of their 
own country, in which alone they are 
required to serve. The e;"-lf/fieio com
missioner presides, and his opinion on a 
point of law prevails. As to appeals, 
see ss.17 and 55 of the Act of 1888. 

RAILWAY COKKISSIO:REBB. [RAIL
WAY AND CANAL COMMISSION.] 

RAILWAYS CLAUBES CO:RBOLIDATIO:R 
ACT (8 Vict. c. 20), and BAILWAYB 
CLAUBEBACT,l883 (26 & ~7 Vict. c. 92.) 
These Acts contain general provisions 
as to the construction and management 
of railways, and were passed to avoid 
the necessity of repeating such pro
visions in the special Acts, by which 
each railway company is incorporated. 
3 Stepll. OO,It. 

RAJl'X KODUB. Every 'lIIIId?1I of tithes is 
presumably based on a composition on 
fairly equitable terms, by which the 
1II11d?IS is substituted for the payment 
of tithe. [MODUS DECIMANDI ; 
TITHES.] If, then, a 'nodus be so large 
that it, beyond dispute, exceeds the value 
of the tithes in thc time of Richard I. 
(the date of legal memOI'Y), the '/Ill/dus 
is called a rank 1Itodu.s, and will not be 
accepted as a legalfllodua. For, as it 
would be destroyed by any direct evi
dence proving its non-existence at any 
time since that era, so also it is destroyed 
by carrying in itself this internal evi
dence of a much later origin. 2 Steplt. 
0m,. 

RAJl'BOK. 1. The sum paid for the re
deeming of one taken prisoner. 1'. L.,. 
Cowel; 2 Bl. 402. 

2. A fine in the king's court, or the 
redemption of corpolal punishment due 
by law for any offence. T. L.,. Oowel; 
.. Bl. 

BABSOK-BILL. A security given by the 
master of a captured vessel to the captor 

for the ransom of the vessel, or any goods 
therein, 

RAPE. 1. Part of a county, being in a 
manner the same with a hundred. The 
county of Sussex is divided into six 
rapes: those of Chichester, Arundel, 
Bramber, Lewes, Pevensey, and Hast
ings; each of which, besides their 
hundreds, hath a castle, river, and 
forest belonging to it. They seem to 
have been military governments in the 
time of the Conqueror. 1 Step!l. ['tim .• 

2. Trespass committed in the forest 
by violence. This is called 1°0P" tlf tlte 
ftJrest. 

3, The ravishment of a woman without 
her consent. Under stat. 24 & 25 Vict. 
c. 100, s. 48, this offence iR punishable 
with penal servitude for life; and see 
48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, s. 4. .. Steplt. 0(//1/.; 
Oke'JI Mag. S11'11. 

RAPI:RE. Robbery, ·i.e., the unlawful 
taking of property from the owner by 
violence, or putting him in fear. Oowel,. 
4 Rl.; 4 St""lt. 00111. 

RASURE. An erasure or obliteration in 
a deed or other instrument. 

BATE. The generic name for local taxes. 
The principal of these are the C01111t11 

rate, . the hllI'01IUlt. 1'atl', and the pOQ'1' 
rate. 

I, The O(/1Mlty 1'atc is levied by the 
county council, who are authorised and 
empowered by law to assess and tax 
every parish, township and other place, 
whether parochial or extra-parochial, 
within the respective limits of the 
county, according to the annual value 
of the property, messuages, lands. tene
ments, and hereditaments rateable to 
the relief of the poor therein. 

The finance committee having found 
the proportion due from each parish 
sends a precept to each poor law union 
for the amounts due from the parishes 
in it. The board of guardians then add 
the amount required in each case to 
their precepts for poor relief, etc., 
and pay the county council its due. 
AtM,tson's Lo"al (}ot'el'ltmclIt Law,. 1 
Stepl~. 00111. 

2. A h01'(luglt 1·ate is levied by the 
town council: and the town council may 
direct the churchwardens and overseers 
of each parish or place, within which the 
rate may be levied, to pay the same out 
of the poor rate, or to collect a pound 
rate for the purpose from the occu
piers and possessors of rateable property 
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RATE-coutinuetl. 
within such parish or place. Arl./tOOld', 
JII4tice of tile Peace i Oke', .lfog. Syn. 

3. The }lOor 1'ate is levied by the 
churchwardens and overseers within 
each parish. [OVERSEERS.] 

RATE-TITRE. Tithe paid pro ratd, ac
cording to the custom of the place, for 
sheep or other rAttle kept in a parish 
for less time than a year. 

RATIFICATIOll. Confirmation, e.g., of a 
contract. [INFANTS' RELIEF ACT, 
1874.] 

RATIO DECIDBlIDI. The ground of a de
cision ; a phrase often used in opposition 
to obiter tlil'tum.. [OBITER DICTUM.] 

RATIOllABILE ESTOVEBIUK. Reason
able estovers or alimony. [ESTOVERS.] 

RATIOllABILI PARTE. [DE RATION
ABILI PARTE.] 

RATIOn TElIURE (by reason of tenure 
or occupation). An individual or par
ticular borough may be liable to repair 
a bridge ratw1te tcnurr.e though such 
liability is in general upon the county 
at large. 8 Steph. an". 

RAVISBJlElIT. [ABDUCTION.] 

BE. In the matter of. [IN RE.] 

BEADU. 1. The chaplain of the Temple. 
2. A lecturer. 

BEADIlIG III is a phrase used to denote 
the reading of the Thirty-nine Articles 
of Religion, and repeating the Declara
tion of Assent prescribed by stat. 28 &; 
29 Vict. c. 122, which is required of 
every incumbent on the fil'StLord's Day 
on which he officiates in the church of 
his benefice, or such other Lord's Day 
as the ordinary shall appoint and allow. 
2 Step/t. ann. 

BEAL, besides its ordinary meaning, has, 
in law, two special meanings:-

First, as being applicable to a thing in 
contradistinction to a person: 

Secondly, as applicable to land, and 
especially freehold interests therein, as 
opposed to other rights and interests. 
:See the following titles. 

BEAL AlID PElUIOllAL PROPERTY. By 
r"al pl'operty, or real eatatc, we nnder
stand such interest~ in land as, on the 
death of their owner intestate, descend 
to his heir-at-law; or, if the land be 
copyhold or customary freehold, to the 
heir or heirs pointed out by the custom. 
By lle1'Bona/, property, or perllO'lUll 
estate, we understand such property as, 
on the owner's death, devolves on his 
executor or administrator, to be dis
tributed (in so far as the owner has not 
made any disposition thereof by will) 
among his next of kin according to the 
Statutes of Distributions. 

The origin of the names real pl'opertg 
and perllll1lal llroperill is explained 
as follows by Mr. Joshua Williams in 
the introduction to his treatise on the 
Law of Real Property :-Land of which 
the owner was deprived could always be 
restored, but goods could 1Iot. As to 
the one, the 1-eallandcould berecovered; 
but, as to the other, proceedings must 
be had against the pel'8tm who had taken 
them away. The reme<liesfor the rec0-
very of land were accordingly in old 
times called "cal actions, and those for 
the 1088 of goods were called per~iI'/lill 
actions. 

Real property is not., however, pre
ciselysynonymous with property in land. 
nor is pel"l!Onal property synonymous 
with movable property. Thus, a title 
of honour, though annexed t() the person 
of its owner, is real property, because in 
ancient times 8uch titles were annexed 
to the ownership of various lands. On 
the other hand, shares in canals and 
railways are in genel-al made personal 
property by the different. Acts of parlia
ment under the authority of which they 
have originated. And a lease for years 
is personal property, because, in ancient 
times, an ejected lessee could not recover 
his lease by real action: but he couIrl 
bring a personal action for damages 
against his landlord, who was bound 
to warrant him p088C88ion. [ACTIONS 
REAL AND PERSONAL; CHATTELS; 
EJECTMKNT.] 

REAL REPRESENTATIVE. 1. The 
representative (whether heir or devisee) 
of a. deceased person in respect of his 
real property. 2 Stepk. Oom. .~.' ,-

2. By the Land Tl'Imsfer Act, 1897, the 
executor or administrator of any person 
dying after the commencement of that 
Act is constituted the l-eal representa
tive. Real estate except copyhold 
vests in him as trustee for the person 
beneficially entitled. 
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UALTY. Real estate; that is, freehold 
interests in land; or, in a larger sense 
(so as to inclnde chattels real), things 
substantial and immovable, and the 
rights and profits annexed to or issuing 
ont of these. 1 Stepk. ann. 

UAflOllABLE AlQ) PROIr.DLE CAuaE 
is a phrase often used in connection 
with the usual ground of defence to an 
action for false imprisonment., that the 
defendant had reasonable and probable 
cause for arresting the plaintiff. Also 
in an action for malicious prosecution 
plaintiff must prove that there was no 
reasonable and probable cause for the 
prosecution. The question of reasonable 
and probable cause is, in England, a 
question for the judge, but in Scotland 
for the jury. 3 Stepl&. i'01/1.. 

BE-ASSUROCE POLICY is a contract 
whereby an insurer seeks to relieve him
!'elf from a risk which he may have 
incautiously undertaken, by throwing it 
upon some other underwriter. Re
assurance was, except in certain specified 
cases, forbidden by stat. 19 Geo. 2, c. 37, 
s. 4, but this Act was repealed by 
30 & 31 Vict. c. 23. 2 Stepk. CIII/I. 

RB-A'lTACJDIEl(T. A second attachment 
of him that was formerly attached and 
dismissed the court without day, as by 
the not coming of the justices, or some 
such casualty. [EAT INDE SINE DIE.] 

REBATE. Discount; a deduction from a 
payment in consideration of its being 
made bcCol'e due. 

REBELLIOUS AlSEDLY. A gathering 
together of twelve persons or more, 
going about of their own authority to 
change any laws or statuteR of the 
realm; or to destroy any park or ground 
enclosed, or the banks of any fish.pond, 
pool, or conduit, or to destroy any !ieer, 
or burn stacks of corn, or to abate rents, 
or prices of victuals, etc. 

BEB11TTEB. The pleading by the defen
dant in answer to the plaintiff's surre
joinder. 8 Stepl&. C011&.; Stepk. Olt 

Pleaili'1l{J. [REJOINDER.] 

REB1JTTIlfG EVIDElICE is evidence ad
duced to rebut a presumption of fact or 
law, that is, to avoid its effect. But the 
word is also used in a larger sense to in
elude any evidence adduced to destroy 
the effect of prior evidence, not only in 

eXl'laining it away while admitting its 
truth, but also by direct denial, or by an 
attack upon the character of the witness 
who has given it. 3 Steph. Cont. 

RECAPTIOll signifies :-1. A second dis· 
tre.of one formerly distrained for the 
same cause. 2. A writ that lay for the 
party thus distrained twice over for the 
same thing. 3. A reprisal taken by 
one man against another, who hath 
deprived him of his property, or wrong
fully detained his wife, child, or servant. 
3 Stepk. Com. 

RECEIPT. 1. That branch of the Ex
chequer in which the royal revenue is 
managed. 3 Stepl&. Colli. [COURT OF 
EXCHEQUER.] 

2. A written acknowledgment of the 
payment of money. As to stamping 
receipt see the Stamp Act, 1891. A 
receipt for the purchase money of land 
may be embodied in the purchase-deed. 
See the Conreyanci1lfl Act, 1881, ss. 54, 
55. 1 Steplt. Co.n. 

RECEIVER. 1. One who receives stolen 
goods, knowing them to be stolen. 4 
8teplt. COlli. 

2. An officer appointed by the Court 
of Chancery to receive the rents and 
profits of a trust or mortgaged estate, 
and to account for the same to the court. 
Under the Jud. Act, 1873, s. 25 (8), 
a receiver may be appointed by an 
interlocutory order of the court in all 
cases in which it shall appear to be 
just or convenient. 3 Stepl~. (}01l/.. 
As to the power of a mortgagee to 
appoint a receiver see s. 19 of the Con
veyancing Act, 1881. 1 Steplt. Olllt. 

Under the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, a 
'1'f!ceiver of a debtor's estate may be 
appointed by the court after the 
presentation of a bankruptcy petition. 
2 Step". Com. See also the following 
titles. 

RECEIVD.S AlQ) TRIERS OF PETI
TIOllS. Officers appointed to examine 
petitions presented to the parliament. 
The appoint.ment of these officers at the 
opening of every parliament has been 
continued by the House of Lords with· 
out interruption; but their functions 
have now long since given way to the 
immediate authority of parliament at 
large. .Jlay'll Pari. Pract. 
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RECEIVERS OF WRECK. Officers ap
pointed by the Board of Trade in 
different districts to summon as many 
men as may be necessary. to demand 
help from any ship near at hand, or to 
press into t heir service any waggons. 
carts, or horses, for the purpose of pre
serving 01' assisting any stranded or 
distressed vessel, or her cargo, or for 
the saving of human life. See the 
Jllel'cltallt 8kippill{/ Act, 1894, /fR. 511-
r,14. 2 Stl'pll. ('hlll. [WRECK.] 

RECITAL. That part of a deed which 
recites the deeds, arguments, and other 
matters of fact, which may be neeessal'Y 
to explain the reasons upon which it 
is founded. 1 Steplt. COlli.; TV1II8. 
ll. P. 

Recitals arc not essential to the 
validity .of a .leCtl, and arc often' dis
pensCtl wi th. 

RECLAIJOD ANIlIALS. 
made tame by art, 
education. 2 StI'1"t. 
NATUR.£.] 

Wild animals 
industry and 

01111. [FEfuE 

RECOGNITORS. A .word formerly used 
of a jury empannellCtl upon an assize 
01' real action. (ASSIZE, WRIT OF.] 

RECOGNIZANCE. An obligation of 
record, which a man enters into before 
some court of record, or magistrate duly 
authorised, binding himself under a 
penalty to do some particular act; as to 
appeal' at the assizes, to keeg the peace, 
to pay a debt, or the like. 4 :;teplt. Onl/. 

RECOGNIZEE. He to whom another is 
bound in a recognizance. 

BECOGNIZOR. A person bound in a re
cognizance. 

RE-CONVEBSION. The restoration, in 
contemplation of equity, to its actual 
original quality of property which has 
been constructively converted. 

RE-CONVEYANCE. A deCtI by which, 
on the payment off of a mortgage, 
the legal estatc in the mortgaged 
property is re-vested in the mortgagor. 

RECORD. 1. An authentic testimony in 
writing, contained in rolls of parch
ment, and preserved in a court of 
record. S Stepll. C01ll. [COURT O}<' 
RECORD.] 

2. Of ni,yi prius_u the record." [NISI 
rRIUS RECORD.] 

RECORD AND WRIT CLEBJ[S were 
officers of t·he Court of Chancery, whose 
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duty it was to file bills brought to them 
for that purpose. Business was dis
tributed among them according to the 
initial letter of the surname of the 
first plaintiff in a suit. These officers 
are now t.ransferred to t.he High Court 
of Justice under sect. 77 of the Judi
cature Act, 1873, and were made 
"masters" thereof by s. 8 of the Judi· 
cature Act, 1879. • 

RECORD, CONVEYANCES BY, are con· 
veyances evidenced by the authority 
of a court of record. [COURT or 
RECORD.] The principal conveyances 
hy matter of record, are conveyances 
by private Act of parliament and royal 
grants. The now abolished assurances 
by fine and recovery were also bv 
matter of record. 1 Stepl,. Com. . 

RECORD, C011BT OF. [COURT OF RE· 
CORD.] 

RECORD, DEBT OF. A sum of money 
which appears to be due by the evi· 
dence of a court of record, such as a 
judgment, etc. 2 Stl'ph. Com .. 

RECORD, TBIAL BY, was where some 
matter of record was alleged by one 
party, which the opposite party denied: 
then the party pleading the record 
had a day given him to bring in the 
record, which if he failed to do, judg· 
ment was given for his antagonist. 
S Stepl'. amt. 

BECORDABI FACIAS LOQlJELAIl (that 
you cause the plaint to be recorded) 
was an old writ in the nature of a 
certiorari directed to the sheriff to 
make a record of the proceedings of 
a cauSe depending in an inferior court, 
and to remove the same to the King's 
Bench or Common Pleas. 

RECORDER. The principal legal officer 
of a city or borough. The Recorder of 
London is appointed by the Lord Mayor 
and aldermen; but see 8. 42, sub-s. 
14 of the Local Government Act, 1888. 
He is judge of the Lord Mayor's Court. 
and one of the commissionel'll of the 
Central Criminal Court. In other 
cities and boroughs the Recorder (where 
there is one) is appointed by the 
Crown, under s. 163 of' the Municipal 
Corporations Act, 1882. He is the 
judge of the Court of Quarter Sessions, 
and of the Borough Court of Record, 
and must be a barrister of not less than 
five years' standing. 3 Steplt. Com. j 4 
Steph. ami. 
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BBCOVBRY is either a true 01' a feigned 
recovery. 

1. A true recovery is an actual or 
real recovery of a thing, or the value 
thereof, by judgment. 

2. A feigned recovery, otherwise 
called a common recm:er!/, was a pro
ceeding formerly resorted to by tenants 
in tail for the purpose of barring their 
entails, and all remainders and rever· 
sions consequent thereon, and making 
a conveyance in fee simple of the lands 
held in tail. [ESTATE. J The common 
recovery was a supposed real action 
carried on through every stage of the 
proceeding, and was as follows :-

Let us suppose Daniel Edwards, 
tenant in tail in p08seasion of land, to 
be desirous of suffering a common 
recovery for the purpose of conveying 
the land to Fl'Bncis Golding in fee 
simple. Golding then sued out a writ 
against him called a prau'ipe qlwd 
"etldat (command that he restore), 
alleging that Edwards had no le!?IL1 
title to the land. The tenant Golding 
then appeared, and called on one 
Jacob Morland, who was supposed to 
have warranted rhe title to the tenant; 
and thereupon the tenant prayed that 
.Jacob Morland might be called in to 
defend the title which he had so war
ranted. This was called '/lUlu-fling to 
warranty, and MorlRnd was cRlled the 
1:lIlwltee. Morland appeared and de· 
fended the title, whereupon Golding 
rlesired leave of the conrt to impurl or 
confer with the vouchee iu private, 
which was allowed him; but the 
vouchee disappeared, and mrule default, 
whereupon judgment was given for the 
demRndant Golding, and the tenant 
Edwards had judgment to recover 
from Jacob Morland Jands of equal 
value in recompense for the land war
ranted hy him, and lost by his default ; 
which was called the recompense or 
recovery in value. But this recom
pense was only nominal, as Jacob Mor
land was a person having no land of 
his own, being usually the crier of the 
court. The land was then, by judg
ment of law, vested in the recoveror, 
Golding, in fee simple. 

In later times it was usual to have a 
recovery with double r.Oflchm·, by first 
conveying an estate of freehold to any 
indifferent person against whom the 
preempe was brought (which was called 
making a tenant to the prmcipe); and 
then the tenant in pr«Jcipe vouched 
the tenant in tail, who vouched over 
the common vouchee. 

L.D. 

This cumbrous fiction was abolished 
in 1833 by 3 &:; 4 Will. 4, c. 74, by 
which a tenant in tail is now, in all 
cases, empowered to convey lands in 
fee simple by deed, enrolled within 
six months in the Court of Chancery, 
now the central office. 1 Stepl'. Com. ; 
Wm •. R.P. 

BBCTO. Writ of right. [WRIT OF 
RIGHT.] 

BECTO DE DOTE. [DOTE.1 

BBCTO DE DOTE UIDE lOBIL KAlIBT. 
[DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET.] 

BBCTO DE BATIOIABILI PARTE. [DE 
RATIONABILI PARTE.] 

BBCTOB. 1. He that hath full possession 
of the rights of a parochial church. All 
opposed to a vicar, a rector is an in
cumbent of an unappropriated church. 
A rector (or parson) has for the most 
part the whole right to all the ecclesias
tical dues in his parish, both great and 
small tithes, and the chancel is vested 
in him: whereas, in theory of law, a 
vicar has an appropriator over him, 
entitled to the best part of the profits. 
to whom the vicar is, as it were, a per
petual curate, with a standing salary. 
2 Stepl,. ClIlIl.. Where the appropriator 
is a layman, he is called lay impropri
ator, or lay recto!". [APPROPRIATION, 1 ; 
IMPROPRIATION; VICAR.] 

2. In some of the colleges in Oxford, the 
head is called by the title of rector. 

BBCTOB SIlfECUBB. rSINECURE.] 

RECTOBIAL TITHES are those tithes 
which, in a benefice unappropriated, 
are paid to the rector, and, in a benefice 
appropriated, to the appropriator. 
Great as opposed to small tithes, gene
rally in respect of hay, corn and wood. 
2 Step". llIm. [APPROPRIATION, 1; 
VICAR·1 

BBCTOBY. 1. A parish church, with its 
rights, glebes, tithes, and other profits. 

2. The rector's mansion or parsonage
house. 

RECTUS Ilf CUBIA. Right in court; 
said of a man who, having been out
lawed, had obtained a reversal of the 
outlawry, so as to be again able to 
participate in the benefit of the law. 
[OUTLAWRY.] 

s 
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lLBCUSAftS. Those who separate from 
the church established by law, and 
wilfully absent themselves from the 
parish church i they were liable to 
penalties under the statutes of James I. 
and Elizabeth. 

lLBCUSATIO lUDICIS, by the civil and 
canon law, was an objection to a judge 
on suspicion of partiality, or for other 
good cause. 

lLBDDElIDO SIWGULA SIWGULIS. A 
phrase indicating that different words 
in one part of a deed or other instru
ment are to be applied respectively to 
their appropriate objects in another 
part. 

lLBDDElIDUX. That clause in a lease 
whereby rent is reserved to the 1e._SOI·. 
I Step/t. C"'III. It usually specifies the 
periods at which the rent is to be paid 
or rendered. No special form of words 
is essential. Fuwcett, L. 4· T. 

BE-DUlSE signifies a re·granting of 
lands demised or leased. 

The old way of granting a rent-charge 
was by MmilJll and re-demille. That is, 
A. demised land to B., and B. re-demised 
it to A., reserving the sum agreed upon 
by way of rent. 

REDllIIPTIOI. 1. A ransom. 
2. Especially, the buying back a mort

jl8ged estate by payment of the sum 
due on the mortgage. [EQUITY OF 
REDEMPTION.] 

3. Redemption of land tax ; which is the 
payment by the landowner of such a 
lump sum as shall exempt his land 
from the land tax. 2 Stl'p/I. anu. 
[LAND TAx.l 

lLBDISSEISIW. A disseisin made by him 
that once before was found and ad
judged to have disseised the same man 
of his lands and tenements. [DIS
SEIBIN.] 

lLBDITUS ALBI. Quit rents paid in 
silver. [ALBA FIRMA i QUIT RENT.] 

BEDITUS AlSISUS. Rents of assize. 
[ASSIZE, RENTS OF i RENT, 4.] 

lLBDITUS CAPITALEI. Chief rents. 
[CHIEF RENTS i RENT,4.] 

lLBDlTUS IIGRI. Quit rents paid in 
grain or base money. [ALBA J<'IRMA; 
BLACK MAIL; QUIT RENT.] 

lLBDlTUS QUIllTI. Quit rents. [QUIT 
RENT.] 

RllDITUS SICCUS. [RENT, S.] 

lLBDUCTIO AD ABSURDU.. A method 
of proving the fallacy of an argument 
by showing that it leads to an absutd 
result. 

lLBDUOTIOI mTO POSBESSIOI. The 
turning of a c//O~ in odin" into a L'_ 
in P0Ul'4t8;Q1f,; as when a man takes 
money out of a bank at which he has & 

balance, or procures the payment of & 

debt due. But the phrase is used especi· 
ally with reference to a husband taking 
lawful possession of his wife's elwletl i" 
fleti'lII, as he thereupon makes them his 
oWll property to all intents and pur· 
poses, 80 that if he dies they go to his 
representatives ; whereas the wife's 
o/w.es il/, aotion, not reduced into p0s
session, come back to her on her hus
band's death. But see the Married 
Women's Property Act, 1882,8.2, as til 
persons married since January 1st, 1883. 
[CHOSE.] 

lLBDUlIDDCY. Matter introduced into 
the pleadings of an action which is 
foreign to the scope of the action. 

lLB-ElITB.Y. The resuming or retaking 
of possession lately had. 

A promJUI f01· 1'e-entry is a clause in 
a deed of grant or demise providinjl 
that the grantor or lessor may re-enter 
on breach of condition by the grantee 
or lessee. A proviso for re-entry will 
be construed according to t.he letter, 
unless a decisive rE'.aBOn is showu for 
departing from it. 1 Step"', DI//I.: 
Fawcett, L . .t T. [FORFEITURE.J 

BEEVll. A termination signifying all 
executive officer. 1 Stepl,. Oom. Thus 
we have "l,ire-retlre signifying sheriff: 
cltureh-reeve for churchwarden, etc. 

BE-EXAJDl(ATIOI is the examination 
of a witness by the counsel of the party 
on whose behalf he has given evidence. 
in reference to matters arising out of 
his cross-examination. 3 Step"'. D'III. 
[EXAMINATION, 1.] 

BE-EXCHAIGE is the expense incurred 
by a bill being dishonoured in a foreign 
conn try where it is made payable and 
returned to that country in which it 
was drawn or indorsed. For this ex
pense the drawer is liable. 2 StepA. 
Coll/. [BILL OF EXCHANGE.] 
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D-EXTENT. A second extent (or valua
;ii)n) madr: l1PO" landiS aiSel tel1l1mi)l1ts 
upon comp?l1int that the former extent 
was but partially" performed" [El1TENT.] 

llEPEREE. A person to whose judgment 
mail"r refl1)red, rl1hritfier hy 

sent of parties or b~" cOI?pulsory ref:
iSiSiSce unde) thir Arbiuatiuu Ae), 11111ii. 

Stepll. (bill. [OFFICIAL REFEREE.] 

UoDOOCO Referriug a l1,att,"l" to im 
arbitrator, or to a master or other 
utTtce) of comt ju))ice, for his 

~:~~~~ N17erj~::'ili~ ~ek~il~~~',,~ ARBI-

:aBFEBDD11I. 1. A note addr~ed by 
amhil.SSlfdor his )iWll fiOVllrnment 

with regard to a matter upon which he 
i) not jlfStrlflfted" 

2. A mode of appealing from an elected 
1)"ly tim whole dect)irat'"i" h,le 
Borouglt FllIltU Act, 1872. 

:&EF7l',Jll1llNG C,YITSE. A phrase gene
rally used of references to arbitration. 
[fiEFhhEEJ 

UOIT~ Ai"iT, 18i'? srht. 2 milL it, 
c. 45, passe:t to amend the representa
tion of the people in EHgland iHid 
LITlflesl Amenlkii bp thl) Repn;senrl"
tion of the People Acts, 18671 188!. 
2 lkepl:" COm. 

Ull'OR~ATITkY hcB:dOLl:l to which 
jUVfmHe odenders under Sixteen may 
be sent for not le~s thim t"wO Hill' miire 
tdlfn dye years. 38ttjJlt. non. 

RETAlEh~ A further additio iill 
fre. paid til counsel" where ~"~ase is 
iNilourned tmm ime Hirm sHlm~ to 
another, or where the hearing lasts over 
thr: fi)st d)"r: amI fn l" mi)re thim dye 
hmlTs. It ir;ay ali"welt nn t""at on. 
800 R. S. C. 1883, Ord. LXV. 1'" 48. 

.&EGAL FISliES. [FISH ROYAL.] 

UihAL"fh. The i'Iiyal lighili of kin£;, 
comPrising,acc.ord.ing to the civilians

. tYiWei of Jmlical ure. 
2. Power of life and death. 

Fuwet l"if Will" and peate. 
l:iasterless goods. 

5. Assessments" 
filintiu;; of mOni"i) 

[MAJORA REGALIA.; MINORA RE
GaLIA""i 

Also 0 the crown, sceptre with the 
CmSS, imd lither jtWelli alid OlTll"me)iS 
used at a coronation, are called the 

REGARDAlfT. A villein regardant was 
yillei" alllU!;ef'd to /IIililtJr, daviiig 

charge to do all base services within 
same, ilind sec the samfl frem", 

from atf things that might annoy his 
Im·d. A villein reijll?dallt Wll"l th,s 
OpPOS"if to vilkin grilfl/, who 
transfel'able by dood from one owner to 
anuthliL Stepiz" ('i ill. 

UOklll"dl A pel'Sfin atfFointed c 
duct the affairs of :-ltate in lieu of the 
reigniLp SOtlireidll. in the LlliSem"ie, ( . 
adllity, or minol'jty of the latter. 2 
Steplt"" C01ll" 

REGICIDE. A slayer of a king; or the 
nmrdel" of kinkl 

REITIO ,~±aSE1%7SlL A flrit whe)eby tFe 
king give!! hiS royal assent to the elec-
timi of bifhop abhlJt. 

REGISTER. I. Th~ name of a book, 
Wiierew aile mfintlOlllid wast of nie 
forms of the writ~ used at common law. 
3 ktep!L O'liP rORliirNAi, WRlN.] 

2. The register of a pal'ish church, wherein 
h'iitismf. ifarl"lliheS, llnd burilfls iU"e 
registered. Instituted by Cromwell, 
viilar-tfenemi of HelH"y g' I1L, m rhe 
year 1038. [REGISTRAR, 1.] 

3. l'eciiid of deedt and other docnme lrll 
relating' to land, such as exists in 

"Middkfnx imd Y'irklliire, imd Scot-
land and Irelan,l. 1 St"plt. C"III. 
['IiDDLESEO RiilISTliY; dORdfHHni 
RdGISTliY. f 

ri'eflrd flf ies 
TRANSFER ACTS.] 

The iieneml Regirtfir ltnd Fecorli 
Office for Seamen, containing, iltter 
a!i'i" the imil d,lte lif 
rq,;isteli of each roreign-going sdip and 
her re~istered to!mage' the lendih and 
general nat, l~ 0; lier 'Oyad'i or flillpliid" 
ment; the names. ages and places of 
bii ih the milteer, the ChiW, ll~ii,d 
apprentices; their qualities on board 
thdr ships otillir i,llliploymeni ; 
and the dates and places of their 

the lthip" JVlFChfPit S?iippillii 
s. h5l. 3 ,lfl"plt. {bIT!. 

llnd, iillnei"llHy, re,liJiter llignifies 
authentic catalogue of Hames or events, 
e"ih the n'gister of jniniottock com 
p,wies Unilel' the i 'ompimiel Act, 
HW2, etc. 

REGISTER OF ORIGIlII"AL WRITS. 
[OeIGEtAL ,VRlT ftEGISTftR, R] 

S 2 
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DGISTBlI. OF PATElITB. A book of 
patents kept at the Specification Office 
for public use. See 46 .s. 47 Viet. e. 57. 
2 Stepk. C/l/II. [PATENT.] 

UGISTBAR. An officer appointed to 
register the decrees of a court of justice, 
or in any manner to keep a register of 
names and events. Of these we may 
mention- ' 

1. The Registrar-General of births, 
deaths and marriages in England, to 
whom, subject to ~uch regulations as 
shall be made by a principal secretary of 
state, the general management of the 
system of registering births, deaths, and 

, marriages is entrusted. 3 Step/t. C01/,. 
2. The superintendent registrars of 

each parish or district union. This 
office is lilled as of right by the clerk to 
the guardians of the union, in case of 
his due qualification and acceptance, 
and is held during the pleasure of the 
Registrar-Genel'aI. 3 Step/t. Cvm. 

3. ,The registrars of the several regis
tration districts, into which every poor
law union or parish is divided. 3 Stepk. 
CVIII. 

4. The Registrar of Solicitors, whose 
duty it is to keep an alphabetical list or 
roll of solicitors, and to issue certificates 
to persons who have been duly admitted 
and enrolled under 51 .s' 52 "Viet. 1'. 65, 
II. 5. These duties are now performed 
by the Law Society. 3 Stepk. am,. 
[ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: SOLICITOR.] , 

5. The Registrar of Joint-Stock Com
panies (an officer appointed by the 
Board of Trade) whose business it is to 
certify when a company is incorporated, 
&C. 3 Step/t. Clflll-. 

H. The Uegistrars in Bankruptcy of 
the High Court, who are required to 
exercise such judicial powers as may be 
delegated to them from time to time by 
the judge of the court; and to per
form various duties in connection with 
bankruptcy. 2 StPp/t. Cmlt.; Robson, 
.l;Ikry. 

7. Chancery Registrars are officers of 
the Chancery Division whose duty it is 
to enter causes for' trial, to attend in 
court and take minutes of decisions 
given, a!ld afterwards draw the same 
up in proper form, and settle them in 
the presence of the different parties or 
their solicitors. 

8. Registrars of the Probate, Divorce, 
and Admiralty Division take interlocu
tory applications, enter judgments and 
decrees, and tax costs. 

9.District Registrars.. [DISTRICT 
RF.GlSTRARS.] 

10. The Registrar of a County Court, 
who is an officer appointed by the 
judge, subject to the approval of the 
Lord Chancellor. 3 Stepk. 0_. If 
the county court be one having juris
diction in bankruptcy, he will be a 
registrar in bankruptcy. 

11. The Deputy-Registrar of a County 
Court, who is an officer appointed by 
the registrar, subject to the approval of 
the judge. 3 Stl'pk. Com. 

12. The Registrar of Friendly 
Societies; an officer'whose duty it is to 
examine the rules of friendly societies, 
and, if he find them conformable to 
law, to certify them as being so. 38 4-
39 Viet. c. 60. 3 Step/t. Cm",. 

13. The Registrar of the Privy Coun
cil, whose duty it is to summon the 
members of the Judicial Committee 
when their attendance is required, and 
to transact other business relating to 
the Privy Council. 

14. The Registrar-General of Ship
ping and Seamen., 3 Stepk. Om. 
lREGISTER, 4.] 

UGISTRATIOl( OF TITLE. [LAND 
TBANSl'"ER ACTS.] 

DGIBBY. A place where anything is 
laid up. Ovwel. 

, Or it may be defined as a place where 
, a register is kept. 

REGIlTS PROFESSOR. This title, when 
applied to a professor, or reader of 
lectures in the universities, indicates 
that his office was founded by the king. 
King Henry VIII. was the founder of 
five professorships in each university, 
namely, the professorships of Divinity. 
Greek, Hebrew, Law, and Physic. 

DGUL1E GEBEBALES (general rules). 
Published by the Courts from time to 
time for the regulation of their 
practice. 

D.KEABIBG was fOlmerly a hearing 
again of a matter which had been 
decided by a judge in Chancery, either 
(1) by the same judge or his suCCClJll(lr. 
or (2) by the Lord Chancellor or the 
Lords Justices. In the latter case. the 
hearing was spoken of as a hearing on 
appeal; but in strictness it was a re
hearing, being a hearing in the same 

- Court of Chancery. 3 Stl'Jlk. COlli. 
Now, by R. S. C. 1883. Ord. LVIII. 

r. 1. all appeals to the Court of 
Appeal are by way of re-/tearifl{/, and 
are brought by notice of motion in 8 
summary way, and no petition, case, or 
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n~K1T ~ RT~fT--colttinued. 

other formal proceeclinT'T other than 
~uch notif~f~ Of mffrfon fs n~ry, 
and a judge of the High Court has now 
nO power rf, rf,~hea," fin f'rder fnade by 
himself or any other judge after the 
mder ha~ been drawn n,e f~rm 
~-~earing "as oppo~~ ne~ trial 
mdl~~tes f flat tIle '1ngl Ifd h"~"'"IIl"d was 
bef'fre a judge alone, and not with a 
jury [ ApPEAL. J 

U-IliSURANCE. He-assurance. L[Re
tfSSh lti.~ 111 POf~ICO" 

RE-ISPfi~OE P;PTEf" N~les pl1yable to 
bearer on demand for any sum between 
5Z. and lOOl., rrhkh m110 b" re-hrmed 
artef pl1ymem without being re
stamped· an annual licence is 
'ltoCl1rsarb for rhis purpf'ie. ,ro G,~. 3, 
c. 18!. Bylea (III Hills. 

REJOIliDER. The defendant's aoswer to 
l"he plaint iff's iT"phTl11tion, and thefefore 
the fourth stage in pleading in an 
action law in Cas~TT wherTT th~ 
pleadings reach to this stage. 3 8ft 1'11". 
l1oJlt. ," u., -

"""~ R. C. 8813,01'11. XdIII. 1". 3, 
no pleading subsequent to reply, other 
than a jf,il1de~ uf i"'llUe, flan plcilded 
without leave of the court or a ju<ige~ 

RlUJlTIOlil'. 1. Relation is wherc, in con
sidT"fl1tion of law" two fimoTT or otheTT 
things are considered as if they were 
one" and by this riTc thing lwbsTTfluent 
is 11f,id tali" its effecl" by l"elatwn at 
the time preceding;: as when it if said 
that an ffdjudl~atluu in hanil"Upl hlUl 
relation back to thc act of bankruptcy 
upuu wl"dch Ihe ailjudlflatiull is made" 
2 Step!t. COlli.; Rob.<lnt, Bkcy. [ACT 
OF HANnHUl~TCY AD"iTJDKnTlmf.] 

2. The act of a relator at whose instance 
an informatillll is Pled" ] 

1F?ELIlHOR" A rdatm" is private V'I'SO~ 
at whose Instance the Attorney-General 
allows iurlll"miftion be lfied-

In Chancery. 3 Stl'p/I. COlli. By 
the Judicature A,Tt, 1875, 01"d. L r. 1 
the prolCeediud ffl" thl1" purpose IS by 
action in thc High Court of .Tustice. 

In inffn"mal1uns in the iring"1"" 
Bench in the nature of a quo warl·altto. 
3 fiifpk Com" 

3. In strictly criminal cases, such 
penTOn genT"2'all d DfaHfDD thD pro"1"DDutlfT 
or rlfC pri cate prosecllt01·; but he might 
be called a l·elat(l/"" [I;rpolinATruN.j 

REL 

RlU.EASE (Lat. 1lela:ratitl). 1. A di~
or fionfiD"yamfr bd Qne who lias 
or interest in lands, but not the 

p088e!!~on"whereby~ he e11tingflisher h.is 
nghc 1"01' Tile IfeneHT of che p,"rsor III 

possession. The former is called the 
l"lllerrrr, rhe lC1"ttec thcf 1·~lcfa8er" 1 
Step/t. COlli. rPARTICULAR TENANT; 
irRIVTTY uF ESTDT!!:; LEAVE ~fND 
RELEASE.] 

2" 1"tn irstrflment whfTT"eb; pfuty hvne-
ficially entitled to any estate held upon 
trust disrhargD"r hir truT"tee IT"om nny 
further claIm 01' liability in respect of 
Ihe 11Tfme" 

lt~LEfidlTlhfi. A lamnorarH ba11fiRh" 
menI, not in voIving ci VII death. 

widow. 

fifiLIPhA 'f"d:RITf~ICATJIOdlfi (hm vet Itlca~ 
tion abandoned) is an old phrase 
denoting th,,11 a defelfdar l hrein11 
pleaded withdraws his plea, and co~~ 
Tessf"1" the plaintiff'D dgbt of tdioTL and 
thereupon jndgment is given for the 
plainTiff" [VElfIPIGATION.J 

RELIEF. L A paYlrell1 madE an 
IfeiT who l1UCCTftfded to a feud his 
ancestOl'S had possessed" It WitS in 
honTT111, anrs, moner, or the like. aud 
was called a l·eliej, because it raised up 
nnd re rrtahll11hrTTI thi" inherib1"ncf" 
Reliefs, which originated while feuds 
wef"Q onIr life eSlates, '1"ere rrnllrued 
after feuds became hereditary. A relief 
mar still be paotf ble in TrSpefft of 
freeholdr. 1 trteJliJ. C(}/It. 

AsrirtaToe gIven by pf,fr· be"" arlbori" 
~ies to pa~persin distl:e~s. It is ~ither 

~~~~U~I;~f;t;I~f~~;f:~I~flt~~all ~l~;~~ ~~ 
the workhouse; or outdoor l·elief, to 
wh]rh surP CTfndition ir atIotfhecl, 
and which consists generally in ~he 
sumtlY arndes gtfrerrl neCffrSlt," 
and" sometimes in medical attendance: 
3 lltf"}I/L (;O/lf" 

3. The specific assi~tance prayed f?r by a 
paf"l1" mstlTntes an nctlnH 
Chancery. 3 Stepk. COlli. [l:>TA TE
MtTrtT OF CLaIM (fUrifTONfl, 4.J 

dlELilhVIdlP lillFlhnR. An uVel"f1"tff'l" 
other officer charged with the duty 
of Ifdministering immediare reliT"! 
paupers who apply for it. [OVER-
8EggS.] 
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UK. [IN REM; Iln'ORMATION IN 
REM; Jus IN nEll.] 

REJlAllO)D is whel'e auy estate or 
interest in land is granted out of a 
larger one, and au ulterior estate 
expectant on that which is so granted 
is at the same time conveyed away by 
the original owner. The first estate is 
called the JI"1'tic141a1' Matt', and the 
ulterior one the rellluiltdl'l', orthe estate 
ilt l'8tIUlilUier. Thus, if land be con· 
veyed to A. for life, and after his death 
to B., A.'s interest is called a Jlal·f iCUla1' 
estate, and B.'s a I'emaiwil'r. 1 Stepk. 
C01l1.. The word, though. properly 
applied to estat.es in land, is also appli. 
cable to personalty. 2 Stt-pl,. COlli. 
[CONTINGENT REMAINDER; REVER. 
SION; VESTED REMAINDER.] 

BElIAlNDD UN. A person entitled to 
au estate in remainder. [REMAINDER.] 

BEKAND is the recommittal of an 
accused person to pri!lOn, <!r his reo 
atlmission to bail, on the adJournment 
of the hearing of a criminal charge in a 
police court. The remand, in the case 
of a person charged with an indictable 
offence, must not exceed eight days. 
A remand may be granted for securing 
the attendance of witnesses, for making 
inquiries into the previous career of the 
accused, or other reasonable cause. 
11 ,~. 12 rid. c. 42, s. 21; Ollc's lllag. 
8'1111. As to the remand in cases of 
summary jurisdiction, see 11 &: 12 Vict. 
c. 4S, s. 16; Oke'll ellag. Sy',. 

BEJlANDT PRO DEFBCTU ._nORUK 
(they remain unsold for want of buyers). 
This is a sheriff's return to a writ of 
p. (a., when he finds himself unable to 
'st:~1 the goods distrained. [J<'IERI 
.'ACIAS., 

BEKANET. A cause put off from one 
~it.tings or assizes to another. 

u.EDIAL STATUTES are such as supply 
some defect in the existing law, and 
redl'e8S some abuse or inconvenience 
with which it is found to be attended, 
without introducing any provision of a 
penal character; as, for instance, t.he 
Dower Act of 183S. 1 J)ti'pl,. (.\1'1/1. 

u.EDY. The means given by law for 
the recovery of a right, or of compensa. 
iiQn for thc infringement thcreof. 

RB1fElOIB'NCEB8. 1. Officers of the 
Exchequer, of whieh there were 
formerly three: the King's Remem· 
brancer, the Lord Trell8urer's Remem· 
brancer, and the Remembrancer of 
First }'ruits. Their duty WII8 to put 
the Lord Treasurer and the justices of 
that court in remembrance of such 
things 118 were to be called on and 
dealt with for the king's benefit. 

The duty of the King's Remem· 
brancer is to enter in his office all 
recognizance. taken for debts due to 
the Crown, etc.; to take bonds for such 
debts, amI to make out process for 
breach of them; also to i88ue prooellll 
against the collectors of eustoms and 
ot.her public payments for their 
accounts. He is now an officer of the 
Supreme Court. Jud. Act, 1813, 11.77. 

2. The Remembraucer of the City of 
I,ondon is an ancient officer of the 
Corporation, whose original duties were 
mainly ceremonial, it being his officeto 
see to the due observance of all pre
sentations, public processions, andotber 
matters affecting the privileges of the 
Corporation. In this character he WIllI 

their agent in Parliament, and at the 
Council and Treasury Boards; and at 
this day he performs the duty of 
parliamentary solicitor to the Corpora. 
tion. He - attends the Houses of 
Parliament, and examines bills likely 
to affect the privileges of the City, 
and reports upon the same to the 
Corporation. He also attends the 
Courts of Aldermen and Common 
Council, and committees, when 
l'equired. 

BDUSION. Pardon of an offence. 

BEJUTTD is where he, who hath the 
true property or j1tJ1 pl·oprietatill in 
lands, but is wrongfully out of p0s
session thereof, hath afterwards the 
freehold cast upon him by some sub
sequent, and of course defective, ti~le; 
in this case he is I'emitted or sent back, 
by opel'ation of law, to his ancient and 
more certain title. 3 Steplt. CI/IIt. 

As if a man dies intestate leaving two 
sons, A. the elder and B. the younger. 
B. wrongfully enters into possession and 
dies childless,leaving A. his heir·at·law. 
Then A. will be in 88 of his former 
estate, and so will take the land free 
of any incumbrances created or debts 
incurred by B. 

BEETTD OF ACTIONS TO 001J1I'1'Y 
COURTS. See 51 &: 52 Vict. cAS, So 65. 
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UJlIftIT DAlIlfA, otherwise called a 
,·emittit'ltr ilal"7Ul., is an entry on the 
record of an action whereby a plaintiff 
remits the whole or a portion of the 
damages awarded to him by the verdict 
of the jury. It has been held that 
where a jury give greater damages than 
have been claimed by the plaintiff in 
his declaration, the error may be cured 
before judgment bV entering a relll,it
titlil' for the surplus. 

BBK0TDB88 is-I. Where an attempt is 
made by any instrument in writing to 
tie up, or to dictate the devolution of, 
property, or to keep the same in suspense 
without a beneficial owner, beyond the 
period allowed by law. [PERPETUITY.] 
2. llemotell.8JJ8 qf dalllll!Je. This expres
sion is used to denote a want of 
sufficiently direct connection between 
a wrong complained of and the injury 
alleged to have been sustained thereby. 
3 Steph. (bl//.. 

DlIDD. 1. To give up again; to restore. 
2. A word used in connection with rents 

and heriots. Goods subject to rent or 
l,criot-ur"!1ice are said to lie i'll render, 
when the' lord may not only seize 
the identical goods, but may also 
distrain for them. 3 Ste1'll. COlli. 
[HERIOT; PRENDER.] 

ltDEWAL OF LEAIE. A re-grant of 
an expiring lease for a further term. 
Leases may be surrendered in order to 
be renewed without a surrender of 
under-leases by viI·tue of 4 Goo. 2, 
c. 28, 8. 6. I Stppl,. Co",. 

DlIEWAL OF WlUTS. No writ of 
summons remains in force for more 
than twelve months. but may be re
newed before the expiration of the 
twelve months for a further period of 
six mOllths, and so 011 from time to 
time. See R. S. C. 188:1, Ord. VIll. 

UlfOUlfCm& PROBATE i~ where a per
son appointed executor of a will refuses 
to accept the office. 2 Stepl,. ("0111. 

un (Lat. Red-itUJI). A compensation, 
or l·etum; that is, a profit issuing 
periodically out of lands or tenements. 
It does not necessarily consist in the 
payment of money. Renb! are of 
various kinds :-1. Rellt-8er1"ice, which 
hath some corporeal senice incident to 
it; for non-performance of which the 
lord may distrain, if he hath in himself 

the reversion after the lease or particular 
estate of the lessee or grantee is expired. 
This is the ordinary rent. 2. Rent
cllarge, which is where the owner hath 
no future interest in the land, but is 
enabled to distrain by virtue ofa clause 
in the grant or lease reserving the rent. 
S. llcnt_eli, (reditUJI ,iCCfl.), or barren 
rent, is where there is merely a rent 
reserved by deed, but without any clause 
of distress, nor any right of distress at 
the common law. 4. Relit. of auize, 
which are certain established rents pay
able by freeholders and ancient copy
holders of a manor. Those of the free
holders are called chief rem (redit"" 
caJlitale.); and both sorts are called 
quit "ent, (quieti rf!/litu), because there
by the tenant goes quit and free of other 
services. When these rents were re
served in silver or white money, they 
were anciently called wh'ite rents, or 
blarwl, fa,.."" (1'edit-lls albi); in contra
distinction to rents reserved in work, 
grain, or baser money, which were called 
reditus 'l&ig"i or black-mail. o. Rack
rel/t ia a rent of the full value of a tene
ment, or near it. 6. A ft'e farm relit is 
a rent issuing out of an estate in fee, of 
at least one-fourth of the value of the 
lands at the time of its reservation. 
7. Fm'eTla1lll rent is one payable in 
advance. The difference which formerly 
existed b.:tween the various kinds of rent 
is now of little pl"I\Ctical importance; 
for it is provided by 4 Goo. 2, c. 28, 
that all persons may have the like 
remedy by distress for rents-seck, rents 
of assize, and chief-rcntll, as in case of 
rents reserved upon lease. See also the 
Conveyancing Act, 1881, ss. 44, 45. 
1 Stepk. ('/JI/t.; Willi. R. P. ; Fawcett, 
L. &. 1: [APPORnOY'-fENT.] 

BENTS OF ABSIZE. [RENT,4.] 

BBl'BAL (Fr. R.appel). A calling back· 
The revocation of one I!tatute, or a part 
of it, by another. See the I,UBrpreta
tion Ad, 1889, S8. II, 88. 

BE.PLBADD was all order of the court 
that the parties "eplead ; granted when 
the parties in the course of pleading 
raisCllan issue immaterial or insufficient 
to determine the true question in the 
case. 

Repleaders are now out of use, as the 
courts have almost unlimited power of 
allowing amendments for the purpose 
of determining the real question in 
controversy between the parties. S 
Strpll. (An/t. lAMENDlIIENT.l 
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REPLEGIARE. To replevy; that is, to 
redeem a thing detained 01' taken by 
another, by putting in legal sureties. 

REPLEGIABI FACIAS. A writ of replevin 
which- issued out of Chancery, com
manding the sheriff to deliver the 
distress (i.e., the thing taken by way 
of distress) to the owner, and after
wards til do justice in respect of the 
matter in dispute in his own county 
cOllrt. Now superseded by ordinary 
action of replevin. 3 Stepll" Com. 
L REPLEGIAItE; REPLEVIN.] 

REPLEVIABLE, 01' REPLEVISABLE. 
Capable of being replevied. [REPLE
GlARE; REPLEVIN.] 

REPLEVIlI' is defined 88 a re-delivery to 
the onel' of his cattle or goods dis
trained upon any ('.ause upon security 
that he will prosecute the action against 
him that distrained, denominated an 
action of replevin. The" replevisor" 
is the party who takes back his goods. 
The action, if intended to be commenced 
in a county court, must, according to 
the condition of the bond, be commenced 
within a month; if in a superior COUI·t, 
then within a week. It should be 
brought in the latter where there is 
good ground for believing that the title 
to some corporeal or incorporeal here
ditament, or to some toll, fair, market 
or franchise is in question, or that the 
rent or damage exceeds 2Ol. The 

action is now tried in the same way 
as other actions. 3 Step"'. 00l1t. 

UPLEVISB:. To let one to mainprise on 
sorety. [MAINPRISE.] 

REPLICATION signified generally a plead
ing of the plaintiff whereby he replied 
(otherwise than b.v a legal or tormal 
objection) to a defendant's plea or 
answer. See now REPLY. In th~action 
of replevin [REPLEVIN], the replies
tion was the dtifendani's second plead
ing; the plaintiff's second pleading 
being called his plea. In divorce the 
replication is the reply to the respon
dent's a1l8Wf!'l'. 3 Step/t. Com. 

REPLY. 1. The reply of a plaintiff i~ 
that statement in his pleading whereby 
he "eplilJ8 to the defence. Now only 
when ordered. See R. S. 0. 1883, 
Ol'd. XXIII. ,'. 112. 

2. The speech of counsel for the plaintiJI 
in a eivil case, or for the prosecution in 
a criminal case, in answer in either case 
to the points raised by the defencl', ii 
generally called the '·l'ply. . 

REPORTS. 1. Histories of legal cases, 
with the argoments used by counsel 
and the reasons given for the decision 
of the court. 

2. The reports of Chief Justice Coke are 
especially styled The Reports, and are 
in general cited without the author's 
name, as .. Rep." 1 Step"'. Co •• 
[LAW REPOBTS.J 

The following is a catalogue of the Reports which have appeared np to the present 
time, together with the periods over which they extend and the abbreviations by 
which they are usually referred to. In the first column we give the names of the 
Reports in alphabetical ol'l1er; in the second the abbreviation or abbreviations by 
which they are or may be referred to ; in the thil-d the period over which the ReportS 
extend, or, in some cases, the date of publication; and, in the fourth, the courts or 
jurisdictions whose decisions are embraced in the several series of Reports respectively. 

Reports. Abbreviations. Date. Court. 

Acton (Prize Causes) ... Acton ... .. . 1809-1811 Privy Council. 
Addams ... ... Add. ... ... 1822-1826 Ecclesiastical 
Adolphus & Ellis ... ... Ad. & Ell. 

A.&E. 
II.,· 1834-1842 King's ((17' Queen's) Bench. 

Adolphus & Ellis, New Ad. & Ell., N. S. 18H-1852 Queen's Bench. 
Series 01' Q. B. (for 

Alcock's Registry Cases ... 
Queen's Bench). 

Ale. ... ... 1837 ... Common Law, Ireland. 
Alcock & Napier ... ... Alc.&N. . .. 1831-1833 Common Law, Ireland. 
Aleyn ... ... ... Aleyn ... 1646-1649 King's Bench. 
Ambler ... ... ... Amh. 01' Ambl. • 1737-1783 Chancery. 
Anderson, Sir E .... ... And. ... .. . 16th century Common Pleas. 
Andrew s, Geor ge ... ... Andr. ... ... 1737-1738 Kin's Bench. g 
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Reports. 

Annaly ... 
Anstruther ' 
Arkley ... 

... 

... 

... 
... ... 
... 

Armstrong, .MacArtney & 
Ogle 

Arnold ... ... .. . 
Arnold & Hodges... .. . 
Aspinall's Maritime Cases 

265 

Abbreviations. Date. 

Ann. 
Anst. 
Arid. 

.., 

... ... 
... .... 
.. . 1792-1796 

18!6-18!8 

Arm. Mac. & O. 1840-18!2 

Am .... 
Am.&H. 
Asp. M. C. 

... 1838-1839 

... 1839-1841 

... 1870 to the 

Atkyns ... Atk. 
present time 

... 1736-1754 

REP 

Court. 

King's Bench. 
Exchequer. 
Court of Justiciary, Scot· 

land. 
Ci vii and Criminal Courts, 

Ireland. 
Common Pleas. 
Queen's Bench. 
Admiralty. 

Chancery. 

Bail ConrtReports, byLowndes 
& lIaxwell~ and by Saunders & 
Cole (iw,fro). 

Ball & Beatty... ... Ball & R or 1807-1814 Chancery, Ireland. 
B.&B. 

Bankruptcy and 10801- ... 1853-1855 Bankruptcy, etc. 
vency Reports 

Bamardiston (Ch.) .. . 
Bamardiston (K. B.) .. . 
Barnes' Notes of Caseii. .. . 
Bamewall & Adolphus .. . 

Barnard. (Ch.) 
Bamard. (K.B.) 
Barnes... ... 
Bam. & Ad. 01' 

B.&Ad. 

1740-1741 
1726-173! 
1733-1756 
1830-1834 

Chancery. 
King's Bench. 
Common Pleas. 
King's Bench. 

Barnewall & Alderson 

Bamewall & Cresswell 

... Barn. & Ald. 01' 
B.&A. 

... Bam. & Cress. 

1817-1822 King's Bench. 

1822-1830 King's Bench. 

Barron & Arnold... ... 
Barron & Austin.. • .. . 
Batty... ... . .. 
Beatty... '" .. . 
Beavan... ... . .. . 
Bell (Crown Cases) .. . 
Bell (Scotch Appeals) .. . 
Bell (Scotch Decisions) .. . 

Bellew's Reports (pub
lished 1585) 

ur B.& C. 
Bar. & Am. ... 1843-18!6 
Bal'. & Aust.... 18!2 ... 
Batty... ... 1825-1826 
Beat.... ... 1827-1830· 
Beav. ... ... 1838-1866 
Bell ... ... 1858-1860 
Bell ... ... 1841-1850 
Bell ... ... 1790-1792 

Bellew ... 
1794-1795 

... 1377-1400 

Election Committees. 
Election Committees. 
King's Bench, Ireland. 
Chancery, Ireland. 
Rolls. 
Crown Cases Reserved. 
House of Lords. 
Court of Session. 

Common Law. 

Belt's Supplement to 
Vesey, sen. 

Belt ... 1746-1756 Chancery. 

Benloe ... ... .. . 
Benloe & Dalison .. . 
Best & Smith ... . .. 
Bingham '" ... .. . 
Bingham's New Cases .. . 
Blackham, Dundas and 

BenI. ... 
Ben. & D. 
B.&S .... 
Bing. 
Bing. N. C. 
R, D. & O. 

... 1535--1627 
• .. 1440-1574 
... 1861-1870 
... 1822-1834 
... 1834-1840 
... 1846-1848 

Osborne 
Blackstone, Henry 
Blackstone, Sir W. 
Bligh ••• ... 
Bligh's New Series 

... H. BI. ... .. . 1788-1796 
1746-1779 
1819-1821 
1827-1837 
1720-1847 
1796-1804 

... W. BI.... .. . 

... Bligh ... 

Bluett's Notes of Cases .. . 
Bosanquet & Puller .. . 

Bligh, N. S ... . 
Blu. ... .. . 
Bas. & Pull. or 

B.&P. 

Common Law. 
Common Pleas. 
Queen's Bench. 
Common Pleas. 
Common Pleas. 
Exchequer, Ireland. 

Common Pleas . 
Common Law . 
House of Lords . 
House of Lords. 
Isle of Man Courts. 
Common Pleas. 

BOsahquet & Puller's New 
Reports 

R & P. N. R .... 1804-1807 Common Pleas. 

.* Including also some earlier cases. 
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BEPOBTB-collti'mletl. 

Report.. 

Bridgman, Sir John 
Bridgman, Hir Orlando •.• 
Broderip k Hingham 

Hrooke's New Cases 

Broun 

Brown's Reports of Cases 
in Chancery 

Drown's Reports of Cases 
in Parliament 

Browne k Macnamara 
Railway Cases 

Browning k Lushington .•• 

Brownlow &; Goldesbo· 
rough 

Bruce's RCPOl'tS ..• 
Buck's Cases in Bank· 

ruptcy 
Bulstrode , .. 
Buubury 
Burrow'~ Reports 
Burrow's Settlement Cases 

Cababe &; Ellis 
Caldecott's Settlement 

Cases 
('althrop's Cases on the 

Customs of London 
Campbell ... 
Carpmael's,Patent Cases •.. 
Carrington &; Kirwan ... 

Canington &; Marshman • 

Carrington k Payne 

Carrow, Hamelton &; 
Allen's New l:iess. Cases 

Carter 
Carthew •.• 
Cary 
Cases in Chancery 
ClLse~ in Equity Abridged 

Cases in the time of Finch 
ClISes in the time of Lord 

Hardwicke 
Cases in the time of Lord 

Talbot 
Cases of PI'actice, King's 

Bench 
Chitty 
Choice Cases in Chancery 

266 

Abbre~l4tioll •• Date. 

J. Bridg. • .. i 1615 -1620 
O. Bridg. • •. 11660-1667 
Bro. &; B. 0,. 1818-1822 

B.&; B. 

Cowt. 

Common Law. 
Common Pleas. 
Common Pleas. 

Brooke, N. C. or 1514-1557 Common Law. 
B.N. C. 

Broun '" 1842-1845 Court of Justiciary, Scot
land. 

Bro. C. C. 

Bro. P. C. 

Bro. &; MN. 

B.kL .•.• 

B. &; G •••• 

Bruce ••• 
Buck ... 

Bulstr ••.• 
Bunb .•.• 
Burr. 
Burr. S. C. 

Cab. &; EI. 
Cald. H. C. 

Calthrop 

Camp •... 
Carp. P. C. 
Cal'. &; K. 01' 

C. &;K. 
Car, &; M. or 

C.&; M. 
Car. &; P. or 

C. &; I'. 
C. H. &; A. 01' 

New t:!ess. Cas. 
Cart. 
Carth ••.• 
Cary 
Ch. Ca. 
Cas. Eq. Ab. 

Cas. temp. Finch 
Cas. temp. Hard· 

wicke 

li78-1794 Chancery. 

1702-1800 House of Lords. 

1881-1900 Railway and Canal Cases. 

1863-1865 Admiralty and Privy 
Council. 

1608-1625 Common Pleas. 

17H-I715 Court of Session. 
lIH6-1820 Bankruptcy, etc. 

1609-1626 King's Bench. 
1713-17-11 Exchequer. 
1756-1772 King's Bench. 
1732-1776 King's Bench. 

1882-1885 Queen's Bench. 
1776-1785 King's Bench. 

Published 
1670 

1809-1816 
1602-1844 
1843-1853 

1841-1842 

1823-1840 

1844-1847 

1664-1675 
1688-1700 
1471-1603 
1660-1679 
Published 

1756 
1673-1680 
1733-1737 

King's Bench. 

Nisi Prius. 
All the Courts. 
Nisi Prius and 

Courts. 
Nisi Prius and 

COUI'tB. 
Nisi Prius and 

Courts. 
All the Courts. 

Common Pleas. 
King's Bench. 
Chancery. 
Chancery. 
Chancery. 

Chancery. 

Criminal 

Criminal 

Criminal 

Cas. temp. Tal· 1733-1737 Chancery. 
bot 

Cas. Pra. K. B. 1558-177-1 King's Bench. 

Chit. 
Cho. Ca. Ch. 

1819-1820· King's Bench. 
1558-1605 Chancery. 

• Including also some earlier easel. 
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BBPOBT8-cuHtiltued. 

Reports. Datp.. Court. 

Clark & Finnelly ••• ... 
Clayton ... ... . .. C1. &; Fin. 

Clay. ... 
. .. . .. 1831-1846 House of Loros • 

1631-1651 York Assizes . 
Cockburn & Rowe ... C. & R. . .. 1833 ... Election Committees • 
Coke, Sir Edward ... 
Colles ... ... . .. 
C-ollyer ... ... . .. 
Coltman's Registration 

Co. Rep. 0,. Rep. 
Colles ... . .. 
Voli. ... . .. 
Colt. ... . .. 

1579-1615 Common Law . 
1697-1713 House of Lordij . 
1844-H!46 Chancery . 
li!79-1885 Registration Cases . 

Cases 
Comberbach ... ... 
Commercial Cases ... 
Common Bench Reports 
Common Bench Reports, 

New Series 

Comb. .. . 
Com. Cas. 

C. B. 
C.B., N.S. 

. .. . .. 1685-1698 
1895 to the 
present time 

.•. 1845--1856 

... 1856-1865 

King's Bench • 
The Commercial Court • 

Common Pleas. 
Common Pleas. 

Common Law Reports ... C. L. R. ... 
Comyns... ... ... Com.... ... 
Connor & Lawson ... Conn. & Law. 0" 

1853-11150 Common Law Courts. 
1695-1740 Common Law Courts. 
1841-1843 Chancery, Ireland. 

Cooke ... ... .. . 
Cooke & Alcock... .. . 
Cooper, George... .. . 
Cooper's Cases in Chancery 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

C. & L. 
Cook .... 
C. & A. 
G. Coop. 
Coop .... 

" 
" 

Corbett & Danidl 
County Courts Cases 
Couper ... ... 

... Corbo &. D. 

... C. C. Cas. 

... Coup .... 

• .. 1706-1740 
... 1833-1834 
... 1814-1815 
... 1833-1834 

1837-1838 
1846-1848 

... 1819 ... 

... 11147-1852 

... 18611 to pre

Court of Session Cases ... Court ~ess. Ca. 
sent time 
1821 toprc· 
sent time 
Publication 
commenced 

Cowell's Indian Appeals L. R., 2 Ind. 
(Law Rep. vol. ii.) App. 

Cowper... ... • .. 
Cox & Atkinson's Regis. 

tration Appeals 

Cowp .... 
Cox & Atk. 

March,1875 
... 17i4-177!! 
... 1843-1845 

Cox (Chancery) ... ... Cox ... ... 1783-li97 
Cox (Criminal Law) ... Cox's C. L. ... 1843-1857 
Craig & Phillips ... ... CI'. & Ph. ... 1840-1841 
Craigie, Stewart ok Paton's Cr. St. & P. ... 1727-1757 

Scotch Appeals (pubI.1849) 
Crawford & Dix ... ... Cr. &. D. ... 1837-11146 
Cresswell's Insolvent Cases... ... '" 1827-1829 
Cripps' Chllrch Cases ...... ... ... 1847-1850 
Croke, time of Charles I.. Cro. Car. ... 162a-16U 
Croke, time of Elizabeth. Cro. Eliz. ... 1581-1603 
Croke, time of James 1.... Cro. Jac. ... 1603-1625 
Crompton & Jervis ... Cr. &. J.u,. C. &J. 1830-11132 
Crompton & Mee80n ... Cr. &. M. ... 1832-183-1 
Crompton,Meeson&R08coe Cr. M. &. R. ... 1834-1836 
Cunningham ... ... Cunn.... ... 1734-1735 
Curties ... ... ... Curt.... ... 1834-18H 

Common Pleas. 
King's Bench, Ireland. 
Chancery. 
Chancery (Lord 

Brougham). 
Chancel'Y. 
Chancery (Lord Cotten-

ham). 
Election Committees. 
Common Law Courts. 
Court of Justiciary, Scot-

land. 
Court of Session. Scotland. 

Privy Council. 

King's Bench. 
Common Pleas. 

Chancery. 
Criminal Courts. 
Chancery. 
HOllSe of Lords. 

hish Courts. 
Insolvency. 
All the Courts. 
Common Law. 
Common Law. 
Common Law. 
Exchequer. 
t<;xchequer. 
Exchequer. 
King's Bench. 
Ecclesiastical. 

Dalrymple, Sir Hew 
Daniell ... ... 

... Dah· .... 

.., Dan. 
.~. 16HM-1718 Court of tiession, Scotland. 

1817-1823 Exchequer, Equity. 
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Reports. 

Danson & Lloyd ... ... 
Davies' Patent Cases ... 
Davis, Sir John ... 
Davison & Merivale ... 
Deacon ... ... . .. 
Deacon & Chitty ... . .. 
Deane's Reports, COIll-

pleted by.Swabey 
Dearsley ..• ... . .. 
Dearsley &. Bell ... . .. 
Deas & Anderson ..• ... 
DeGex ... ... ... 
De Gex &. Jones ... ... 
De Gex &. Smale ... . .. 
De Gex, Fisher &. Jones ... 

De Gex, Jones &. Smith .. , 

Dc Gex, Macnaghten &. 
Gordon 

Delane ..• •.• . .. 
Denison ..• ... • .. 
Dickens •.• ... . .• 
Dodson ... ... • .. 
Douglas' Election Cases •.. 
Douglas' King's Bench ... 
Dow... ... • .. 
Dow &. Clarke ... . .. 
Dowling's Practice Re-

ports 
Dowling's Practice Re

ports, New Series 
Dowling &. Lowndes .•• 

Dowling &. Ryland, King's 
Bench 

Dowling &. Ryland. Nisi 
Prius 

Dowling &. Ryland, Magis-
trates' Cases 

Drewry ... ... . .• 
Drewry & Smale •.. . .. 
Drinkwater ..• . .. 
Drury... .,. • .• 
Drury & Walsh •.• • .• 
Drury &. Warren ... • .. 
Dnnlop, Bell &. Murray •.• 
Durie •.• •.• . .. 
Durnford &. East's Term 

Reports 
Dyer 

Eagle & Young's Collec
tion of '1'ithe Cases 

East •.. . .. 
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Abbreviations. 

D.&'L. . .. 
D. P. C. . .. 
Davis ... . .. 
D.&'M. . .. 
Deac. .. . ... 
Deac. &. Chit •••• 
Deane 07' Dea. &. 

Sw. 
Dears. _ .. 
Dearsl. &. B. 07' 

D. kB. 
Deas &. And. . .. 
DeG. . .. ... 
De G. & Jo. Of' 

D. kJ. 
DeG.&.Hm. 
De G., F. k Jo. 

01' D. F. kJ. 
De G., J. &. Sm. 

or D. J. k S. 
DeG., Mac. &G. 

07' D. M. & G. 
Delane ... . .. 
Den. C. C. . .. 
Dick . ... ... 
Dods. ... . .. 
Doug • ... . .. 
Doug • ... . .. 
Dow ... ... 
Dow k C1. ... 
Dowl.o7' D. P. C. 

Dow!.,~. S. ... 
Dowl. & L. 01' 

D.kL. 
Dow1. &. Ry. or 

D. kR. 
D. &R.,N. P •• 

D. kR. M. C ... _ 

Drew. . .. 
Dr.&. Sm. ... 
Drink .... . .. 
Dru. ... ..-
Dru.&Wal. ... 
Dru. & War. ... 
... ... ... 
Durie ... ... 
Durn. & E. (If' 

T, R. 
Dy, ... . .. 
E.&.Y .... , .. 
East ... ... 

Date. Court. 

1828-1829 Common Law. 
Publd.1866 Common Law Courts. 
1604-1611 Common Law, Ireland. 
1843-1844 Queen's Bench. 
1835-1840 Bankruptcy, etc. 
1832-1835 Bankruptcy. 
1855-1857 Ecclesiastical. 

1852-1856 Criminal Courts. 
1856-1858 Criminal Courts. 

1829-1833 Court of Session, Scotland 
1844-1848 Bankruptcy. 
1857-1862 Chancery (Appeals). 

1846-1852 Chancery. 
1859-1862 Chancery (Appeals). 

1862-1865 Chancery (Appeals). 

1851-1857 Chancery (Appeals). 

1832-1836 Revising Barristers .. 
1844-1852 Criminal Courts. 
1559-1792 Chancery. 
1811-1822 Admiralty. 
1775-1776 Election Committees. 
17711-1785 King's Bench. 
1812-1818 House of Lords. 
1827-183:1 I House of Lords. 
1830-18-U Common Law. 

1841-1843 Common Law. 

1843-1849 Common Law. 

1822-1827 King's Bench. 

1822 ... Nisi Prius Cases. 

1822-1827 King's Bench. 

1852-1859 V.-C. Kindersley. 
1859-1865 V.-C. Kindersley. 
1840-1841 Common Pleas. 
1843-1844 Chancery, Ireland. 
1837-1840 Chancery, Ireland. 
1841-1843 Chancery, Ireland. 
1834-1840 Court of Session. 
1621-1642 COUI·t of Session. 
1785-1800 King's Bench. 

1512-1582 Common Law. 

1204-1825 All the Courts. 

1801-1812 King's .B.ench. 
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Eden 
Edgar 
Edwa.rds 
Elchie 

Reports. 

Ellis & Blackburn 

Ellis & Ellis 
Ellis, Blackburn & Ellis .. . 

Equity Cases Abridged .. . 
Equity Reports ... 
EspinatlSe .... 
Exchequer Reports 

Faculty Decisions 
Falconer 
Falconer &; Fitzhel'bel't ... 
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Abbreviations. 

Eden 
Edg. 
Edw. 
Elch. 
Ell. &; Bl. or 

E.&B. 
Ell. & E. 
Ell. Bl. & Ell. 

or E. B. &E. 
Eq. Cas. Abr .... 
Eq. R .... 
Esp. 
Exch .... 

Fac. Dec. 
}'alc. 
Falc. & F. 
Fel'g. Ferguson ... 

Ferguson's Consistorial Ferg. . .. 
Reports 

Finch 
}'inch's Precedents 
}'inlason's Leading Cases 
}'itzgibbons 
Flanagan &. Kelly 
}'onblanque 
Forbes 
Forester's Cases t. Talbot 
Forrest 
Fortescue ... 
Foster (Crown Law) 
Foster &; Finlason 

Fountainhall 
Fox & Smith 
Fox & Smith, Registration 

Cases 
Fraser 
Freeman 
Freeman 

Gale 
Gale & Davison 
Gibson 
Gifta.rd 
Gilbert 
Gilmour 
Glascock 
Glyn &; Jameson ... 
Godbolt 
Gouldsborough 
Gow 
Gwillim ... 

Finch 
Pl'ec. Ch. 
Fin!. L. C. 
Fitzg. 
Fl. & K. 
Fonb .... 
Forb. 
Cas. temp.Talbot 
Forr .... 
Fort. 
Fost. C. L. 
F.&F .... 

Fount .... 
Fox &; S. 
Fox & S., Reg. 

FI'M. 

Freem ... . 
Freem ... . 

Gale 
G.&D .... 
Gibs. 
Gift. or Gil. 
Gilb. 
Gilm. 
Glasc ... . 
G.&J .. .. 
Godb. 
Gouldsb. 
Gow 
Gwill .... 

Hagl1:ard (Adm.)... Hagg. Adm. 
Hal!gard's Consistorial Hagg. Cons. 

Reports 

Date. 

1757-1766 
1724-1721i 
1808-1812 
1733-17M 
181i2-1858 

1858-1862 
1858 

Publd.1756 
1853-1855 
1793-1810 
18-l7-1856 

1805-18U 
1744-17iil 
1837-1839 
1738-1752 
1811-1817 

1673-1680 
1689-1722 
Publd.1847 
1727-1732 
1840-1842 
1849-1852 
1705-1713 
1738-1737 
1800-1801 
1711-1731 
1746-1760 
1856-1867 

1678-1712 
1822-1824 
1886-18115 

REP 

Court. 

Chancery. 
Court of Session. 
Admiralty. 
Scotch Courts. 
Queen's Bench. 

Queen's Bench. 
Queen's Bench. 

Chancery. 
Chancery: 
Nisi Prius. 
Exchequer. 

Court of Session. 
Court of Session. 
Election Committees. 
Court of Session. 
Consistorial Court, Boot-

land (now abolished). 
Chancery. 
Chancery. 
Common Law. 
King's Bench. 
Rolls Court, Ireland. 
Bankruptcy. 
Court of Session. 
Chancery. 
Exchequer. 
All the Courts. 
Criminal Courts. 
Nisi Prius and Criminal 

Courts. 
Scotch Courts. 
King's Bench, Ireland. 
Registration Cases. 

1790-1791 Election Committees. 
1660-1706 Chancery. 
1670-1704 Common Law. 

1835-1836 Exchequer. 
1841-1843 Queen's Bench. 
1621-1642 Court of Session. 
1857-1865 Y.-C. Stuart. 
1706-1725 Chancery, etc. 
1661-1666 Court of Session. 
1831-1882 Irish Courts. 
1821-1823 Rankruptcy, etc. 
1574-1638 Queen's or King's Bench. 
1586-1097 Common Law. 
1818-1820 Nisi Prius. 
1285-1800 All the Courts. 

1822-1838 Admiralty. 
1789-1802 Ecclesiastical Courts. 
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Reports. Abbreviations. Date. Court. 
_________ -~------I------I---------

Haggru'tl's Ecclesiastical 
Reports 

Hailes 

Hagg. ]<;ccl. 

Hail. 

1827-1838 Ecclesiastical. 

1766-1791 Scotch Courts. 
HaJJ & Twelio Hall &; Tw. ur 1849-1850 Chancery. 

Hanmer's Lord Kenyon's 
Notes 

Harcarae .. . 
Hardres .. . 
Hare 
Harrison & Rutherfurd ... 
Harrison & Wollaston 
Hayes 
Hayes & Jones 
Hemming & Miller 

Hetley 
Hobart 
Hodges 
Hogan 
Holt (L. C. J.) 
Holt's Nisi Prius ... 
Holt, Wm. 
Home 
Hopwood & Coltman 

Hopwood & Philbrick 
Hom & Hu1"istone ... 
House of Lords Cases 
Hovenden's Supplement 

to Vesey, junr. 
Howell's State Trials 
Hudson &; Brooke 
Hume 
Hunt's Annuity Cases 
Huriotone & Coltman 
Huriotone &; Gordon 

Huriotone &; Norman 
Huristone &; Walmsley .. . 
Hutton·... ... .. . 

Irish Chancery 

H.&;'fw. 
1.<1. Ken. 

Hare. 
Hal~lr .... 
Hare III' Ha. 
Hal'. &; Ruth .... 
Har.&;W. 
HayCti ... 
Hayes &;J. 
Hem. &; Mill. or 

H.&M. 
Het. 
Hob. 
Hodg. 
Hog. 
Holt 
Holt 
Holt, Eq. 
Home .. , 
Hop. & C. 

Hop.&; Ph. 
H.&H. 
H. L. Cas. 
Hov. Suppl. 

How. St. Tr. 
H.&B. 
Hume ... 
Hunt 
H.&C. 
Included inExch. 

Reports 
H.&N. 
H.&W. 
Hutt .... 

Ir. Ch .... 
Ir. Cir. Ca. Irish Circuit Cases 

Irish Common Law Re- 11'. C. L. R. 
porta 

Irish Equity Reports 
r rish Jurist 
Irish Law Recorder 
]rish Law Reports 

11'. Eq. R. 
Ir. Jur .... 
Ir. L. Ree. 
11'. L. Rep. 

Irish Reports, Common I. R., C. (,. 
Law 

Irish Reports, Equity J. R., Eq. 

Jacob Jac. 

1753-1759 King's Bench, etc. 

1681-1691 Scotch Courts. 
16li5-1669 Exchequer. 
1841-1853 Vice-Chancellors' Courts. 
1865-1866 Common Pleas. 
]835-1836 King's Bench. 
1830-1832 Exchequer, Ireland. 
1832-1834 Excheqner, Ireland. 
1862-1865 V.-C. Wood. 

1627-1631 Common Pleas. 
11113-1625 Common Law. 
1835-1837 Common Pleas. 
1816-1834 Rolls Court, Ireland. 
1688-1710 King's III' Queen's Bench. 
1815-1817 Nisi Prius. 
1845 Vice-Chancellors' Courts. 
1735-1744 Court of Session. 
1868 to the Common Pleas.. 
present time 
1863-1867 Common Pleas. 
1838-1839 Exchequer •• 
1847-1866 House of Lords. 

Chancery. 

1163-1820 AJJ the Courts. 
1827-1831 Common Law, Ireland. 
1781-1822 Scotch Courts. 
1777-1794 All the Courts. 
1862-1865 Exchequer. 
1854-1856 Exchequer. 

1856-1861 Exchequer. 
1840-18n Exchequer. 
1616-1639 Common Pleas. 

1850-1867 Chancery. 
1841-1843 Assize Courts, Ireland. 
1850-]866 Common Law, Ireland. 

1838-1850 Chancery, Ireland. 
1848-1866 Irish Courts. 
1827-1838 Irish Courts. 
1838-1850 Common Law Courts, 

Ireland. 
1867 to the Common Law Courts. 
present time Ireland. 
1867 to the Chancery, Ireland. 
present time 

1821-18221 Chancery. 
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Reporta. AbbreYlatiODB. Date. Court. 

Jacob & Walker ... Jac. & W. 0" IS19-1S21 Chancery. 
J.&W. 

Jebb Jebb C. C. IS22-1840 Criminal Courts, Irelanl!. 
Queen's Hench, Irelalld. 
Queen's Bench, Irelall<l. 
Excheqner Chamber. 

Jebb & Bourke ••. J. & B. .•• IS41-1S42 
Jebb & Symes J. & S. ... ISlIS-IS·ll 
Jenkins' Centuries (i.e., Jenk. Cent. 1220-1623 

Hundreds) of Reports I 
Johnson ••• ... • •. , Jehns. II,. Jo. ... IS59-1S60 Chancery, V.-C. Wood. 
Johnson & Hemming •.. ' Jo.&H./}/"J.& H. Isr.o-1S62 Chancery, V.-C. Woo<l. 
Jones ••• •.. "'1' Jon. Ex. R. ···1 18lH-lS3S Exchequer, Ireland. 
Jones & Carey... .,. Jones & C. "'llS3S-1839 Exchequer, Ireland. 
Jones & Latouche ..• ' Jo. & Lat. . .. I 18H-1846 Chancery, Ireland • 
. Jones, Sir T. ". I Jo. ". 1670-11\83 Common Law. 
Jones, Sir W. ". ' Jo. 1620-1651 Common Law. 
Jurist Reports ." JUl'. 1837-1S54 All the Courts. 
Jurist Reports, New Series' Jur., N. S. IS55-1866 All the Courts. 
Jurist (Scottish) ... ." Sc. Jur. IS29-1873 Scotch Courts. 
Justice of the Peace ... J. P. ... 1837 to the All the Courts. 

present time 

Kay 
Kay & Johnson 
Keane & Grant 

: Kay 
Kay&J. 

Keble , Keb. • 
Keen ... i Keen or Kee .... 
Keilwey ,Keil. ... 
Kelynge... ... ... Kel. 
Kenyon's Notes of Cases. Ld. Ken. 
Knapp ... ... ... Knapp ... 
Knapp & Ombler ... Knapp. &; O. 

Lane ... ! Lane .. . 
Latch ... Latch .. . 
Law Journal... ... : L. J. 
Law Jonrnal, New Series L. J., N. S. 01' 

L.J.Rep.,N.S.* 
Law Recorder (Ireland) ... ' Jr. L. Rec. 
Law Reportst Law Rep. (II' 

, L. R. 

1853-1S54 Chancery, V.-C. Woorl. 
1854-1858 Chancery, V.-C. Wood. 
1854-1862 Rt'gistmtion Cases in the 

Common PleaR. 
1661-167S King's Bench. 
1836-1S38 Rolls Court. 
1496-1530 Common Law. 
1739-1H5 Chancery. 
1753-1759 King's Bench. 
1829-1836 Privy Counl'il. 
1834-1835 Election Committees. 

1605-1612 Exchequer. 
1624-1627 King's Bench. 
1822-IS31 All the Courts. 
1832 to the All the Courts. 
present time 
1827-lS3S All the Courts, Ireland. 
1866 to the All the Courts. 
present time 

• {l) As the Old Series of the Law Journal Reports consisted of but nine volumes, 
it is not necessary to append the initials liN. S." to the referenees to volumes of the 
New Series later than the ninth, and in fact they are often omitted in such references, 
the omission not involving any risk of confusion. 

(2) As the Law Journal Reports consist of several sections, according to the juris
~iction in which any given case is heard, the abbreviations representing the section or 
Jurisdiction should, in referring, be added to the initials II L. J." Thus, "L .• T., Ch." is 
a reference to the Chancery section of the Reports; "L. J., Bank." 0,. ilL. J., Bkcy." 
to the Bankruptcy section, etc. Cases in the House of Lords and Exchequer Chamber 
are arranged according to tbe courts from which they originally come. From the com
mencement of the 45th volume in January, 1876, the Queen's Bench, Common Pleas 
Rnd Exchequer Reports form one section; so do the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty 
Reports. 

t In references to the Law Reports, the figure representing the volume is placed 
between II L. R." and the abbreviation representing the particular division or series; 
thus, a reference to the first page of the ninth volume of the Queen's Bench ~eries 
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BEPORTS-CDlltill'U1!d. 

Reports. 

Law Times Reports .. . 
Law Times, New Series .. . 

Leach 
Lee ... 
Lee's Cases, tempore 

Hardwicke 
Legal Observer .. . ... 
Leigh & Cave .. . ... 
Leonard... .. . ... 
Levinz ... .. . . .. 
Lewin's Crown Cases ... 
Ley... ... ... 
Lill ,,'s "Cases in Assize" 
Litt'leton ...... 
Lloyd &: Goold, tempore 

Plunkett 
Lloyd &: Goold, tempore 

t'ugden 
Lloyd & Welsby ... ... 
LoIn ... ... • .. 
Longfield &: Townsend '" 
Lowndes & Maxwell ... 
Lowndes, Maxwell & Pol-

lock 
Luders ... ... . .. 
Lumley's Poor Law Cases 
Lushington ... ... 
Lutwyche... ... . .. 
Lutwyche's Registration 

Cases 

)Iacfarlane ... .. . 
Maclaurin... ... .. . 
Maclean & Robinson .. . 
Macnaghten &: Gordon .. . 
Ma(;:pherson's Court of 

Session Cases 
Macpherson's Indian Ap

peals (in connection 
with the Law Reports 
[vol. i.]) 

Macqueen's Scotch Ap-
peals 

Macrae & Hertslet .. . 
Macrory's Patent. Cases .. . 
Maddock ... ... .. . 
Maddock & Geldart ... 
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Abbreviations. Date. Court. 

L. T. 
L.T.,N.S. 

... 18~6-18li9 All the Courts. 

... 1859 to the All the Courts. 
present time 

Leach ... 
Lee ... 
Lee ... 

. .. ... . .. 
1730-1814 Criminal Courts • 
1752-1758 Ecclesiastical • 
1733-1738 King's Bench • 

Leg.Ob. . .. 1830-1856 
L.& C .... ... 1861-1865 
Leon. ... ... 1553-1615 
Lev. ... '" 1660-1696 
Lewin ... . .. 1822-1838 

Ley ... ... 1608-1629 
Lil. ... .. , Publd.I719 
Littleton ... 1626-1632 
L. & G. 1'" LI. & 183~-1839 

G. f. PI. 
L. &: G. or 1.1. &: 1835 '" 

G. t. Sugd. 
Ll. & WeI. ... 1829-1830 
Loltt ... 1772-17U 
L.&:T .... ... 1841-1842 
L.& M. ... 1852 ... 
L. M.&P. ... 1850-1851 

Luders... ... 1784-1787 
Lumley... 1834-1839 
Lush. ... ... 1859--1862 
Lutw. ... 1682-170~ 
Lutw. Reg. Cas. 18~3-1853 

All the Courts • 
Crown Cases Reserved. 
Common Law • 
Common Law. 
Criminal Courts (Northem 

Circuit). 
Common Law . 
Common Law • 
Common Pleas and Excb. 
Chancery, Ireland. 

Chancery, Ireland. 

Common Law • 
King's Bench • 
Exchequer, Ireland. 
Bail Court. 
Bail Court, etc • 

Election Committees. 
All the Courts. 
Admiralty. 
Common Pleas. 
Common Pleas. 

Macf.... ... 1838-1839 Jury Court, Scotland. 
Macl. ... 1670-1773 Seotch Criminal Courts. 
Macl. & R. ... 1839 ... House of Lords (Sc. App.). 
Macn. &: Gor.... 18~9-1852 Chancery Appeals. 
Macph.... .... 1862-1863 Court of Session. 

Macph. Ind. App. 1873-187~ Privy Council (see 
0'1' L. R., 1 Ind. " Cowell's Indian 
App. Appeals."). 

Macq. Sc. App. 1851-1865 House of Lords. 

M. & H. ... 1847-1852 Insolvent Debtors Court. 
Mac. P. C. ... 1841-1853 All the Courts. 
Madd.... ... 1815-1822 Chancery. 
Mad. & Gel Dr 1821-1822 Chancery. 

6 Mad. 

should be given as "L. R., 9 Q. B.!." Three new series of the Law Reports com· 
menced in 1876, of which the first (Chancery, Bankruptcy and Lunacy) series 1I'8Il 

cited as "Ch. D."; the second (Common ],aw) series was divided into four sectiODB. 
cited as .. Q. B. D.," "C. P. D.," .. Ex. D." and" P. D." respectively; and the third 
(Appellate) series was cited as App. Cas." Since 1891 they have been cited as (1891) 
1 Ch., 2 Ch. ; (1891) 1 Q. B., 2 Q. B. (now K. B.) ; (1891) P., etc. 
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________ Re_po __ ru_·_· _______ I~~bbrevm~on~ 
Magistrate, The •.• 
Manning & Granger 

Manning & Ryland 
Manning & Ryland's 

Magistrates' Cases 
Manning, Granger ,It Scott 

(C.B., 1st nine volumes) 
Manson's Reports 

March's New Cases 
Marriot .. . 
Marshall .. . 
Maule & Selwyn ... 
M'Clean ,It Robinson's 

Scotch Appeals. 
M'Cleland 
M'Cleland,lt Younge 
Meeson,lt Welsby 

Megone's Company Cases 
Merivale .. . 
Milward .. . 

Mag .... 
Man. & Gr. (n" 

M. & G. 
M.&R .... 
M. & R. (M. C.) 

C. B. (for Com-
mon Bench) 

Mans. 

Mar. 
Marr. 
Marsh ... . 
M.&S ... . 
M'C. & Rob. 

M'Cle!. .. , 
M'Cle!. & Y. 
Mees. & Wels. 01' 

M.&W. 
Meg. 
Mer. 
Milw. 

Modern Reports (Leach's) 'I Moo. 
Molloy ... ... .., Moll. 
Montagu ... Mont. 
Montagu & Ayrton Mont. & Ayr. (I/" 

Montagu,lt Bligh ... 

Montagu ,It Chitty 

Montagu & M'Arthur 
Montagu,Deacon& DeGex 
Moody 
Moody & Malkin ... 

Moody & Robinson 

Moore (sec also the fol
lowing names) 

M.&A. 
Mont. & B. (II" 

M.&B. 
Mont. & Chit. 01' 

M.&C. 
Mont. & M'A ... . 
Mont. D. & D .. . 
Mood .. ,. 
Moro. & M. (II" 

M. & M. 
Moro. & Rob. or 

M.& R. 
Moor .... 

REP 

Dat<-. Court 

1848-1849 All the Courts. 
1840-1844 Common Pleas. 

1827-1880 King's Bench. 
1827-1880 King's Bench. 

1845-1849 Common Pleas (see" Com-
mon Bench Reporta "). 

1894 to the Bankruptcy and Company 
present timc Winding up_ 
1639-1643 Common Law. 
1776-1779 Admiralty. 
1818-1816 Common Pleas. 
1818-1817 King's Bench. 
1839 House of Lords. 

1823-1824 Exchequer, Equity. 
1824-1826 Exchequer, Equity. 
1836-1847 Exchequer. 

1889-1891 Company Cases. 
1815-1817 Chancery. 
1838-1842 Ecclesiastical Courts, 

Ireland. 
1669--1700 All the COl1rta. 
1827-1828 Chancery, Ireland. 
1829--'IH32 Bankruptcy. 
1833-1838 Bankruptcy. 

1832-1833 Bankruptcy. 

1838-1840 Bankruptcy. 

1826-1830 Bankruptcy. 
1840-1844 Bankruptcy. 
1824-1844 Criminal Courts. 
1826-1830 Nisi Prius. 

1830-1844 Nisi Prius. 

1485-1620 Common Law. 

Moore 
Moore ,It Payne 

Moore ... 
~Ioore ,It P. 

1817-1827 Common Pleas. 
(II" 1827-1831 Common Pleas. 

Moore & Scott 

Moore's Indian Appeals ... 
Moore's Privy Council 

Cases 

M. & P. 
Moo. & S. 01" 

M. & Scott. 
Moo. Ind. 
Moo. P. C. 

1831-1834 Common Pleas. 

1836-1872 Privy Council. 
1836-1862 Privy Council. 

Moore's Privy Council Moo. P. C.,N. S. 1862-1818 Privy Council 
Cases, New Series 

Morrel, Bankruptcy Re- Morr. B. C. 
ports 

Mosely 
Murphy,lt Hurlstone 
Murray's Reports 

L.D. 

Mos. 
M.,ltH. 
Murr .... 

1884-1893 Bankruptcy. 

1726-1730 
1836-1837 
1816-1830 

Chancery. 
Exchequer. . 
Jury Court, Scotland. 

T 
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Reports. Abbreviatioll". 

Mylne &. Craig 
Mylne &. Keen 

My. &. C. 
My. &. K. 

~elson Nels. 
~eville &. Macnamara's Nev. &. M. 

Railway and Canal Cases 
Neville & Manning Nev. &. M. 
Neville &. Manning (Mag. I N.&M.(M.C.) 

Cas.) 
~eville &. Perry... ... Ne\'. &. 1'. "'. 

N. &'P. 
New County Court Cases, N. C. C. ('a.~ .... 
New Magistrates' Cases... N. M. C. 
New Practice Cases N. 1'. C. 
New Reports N. R. ... 
New Sessions Cases New Hc,,~. Cas. 
Nisbet Nisb. ... 
Nolan (Magistrates' Cases) Nolan ... 
Notes of Cases Notes of Cases 
Noy Noy 

O'Malley &. Hardcastle... O'Mall. &. II .... 

Owen 

Palmer 
Parker 
Paton's Scotch Appeals ... 
Peake 
Peake's Additional Cases 
Peckwell ... 
Peere Williams .. . 
Perry &. Davison .. . 
Perry &. Knapp 
Philipps ..• 
Phillimore 
Phillips 
Pigot &. Rodwell (Reg. 

Cas.) 
Pitcairn's Criminal Trials 
Plowden .. . 
Pollexfen .. . 
Popham .. . 
Power, Rodwell &. Dew ... 
Precedents in Chancery ... 
Price 

Owen 

Palm. 
Park. 

Peake 
Peake, Add. Cas. 
Peckw .... 
P. Wms. 
P. &'D. 
P.&'K. 
Phil. El. 
Phil. Eccl. 
Phill. . .. 
Pig. &. Rod. 

Pitc. 
Plowd .... 
Pollexf. 
Poph .... 
P. R. &. D. 
Prec. Ch. 
Price 

Queen's Bench Reports... Q. B. 

Railway and Canal Cases Rail. Cas. 1/1' 

(see also" Neville and' Rail. &. Can. 
Macnamara ") Cas. 

Raymond, Lol'<l ... Ld. Raym. 
Raymond, Sir T.... Raym .... 
Rayner's Tithe Cases Ra.vn. '" 
Real Property Cases R. P. Cas. 
Reilly's Albert Arbitration 

Date. Court. 

1837-1841 Chancery Appeals. 
1832-1895 Chancery A.ppeals. 

162/i-1692 Chancery. 
1855-1874 All the Courts. 

1832-1836 King's Bench. 
1832-1838 King's Bench. 

1836-1838 King'" Bench. 

18"8-1851 Common Law Courts. 
18H-1848 Common Law Courts. 
18H-1848 Common Law Courts. 
1862-1865 All the Courts. 
18H-1851 Common Law Courts. 
1665-1677 Court of Session. 
1791-1793 King's Bench. 
1841-1850 Eec. &. Adm. Courts. 
1544-1631 Common Law. 

1869 to the Election Judges. 
present time. 
1558-16~/i Common Law. 

1619-1628 King's Bench. 
1743-1766 Exchequer. 
1759-1821 Honse of Lords. 
1790--1795 Nisi Prius. 
1795-1812 Nisi Prius. 
1771-1806 Election Committees. 
1695-1735 Chancery. 
1838-1841 Queen's Bench. 
1833 Election Committees. 
1782 Election Committees. 
1809-1821 Ecclesiastical. 
1841-18"9 Chancery Appeals. 
1843-18"5 Common Pleas. 

1488-1624 Court. of Justiciary. 
1550--1579 Common Law. 
1 iiI 0-': 1683 All the Courts. 
1592-1627 Common Law. 
1848-1856 Election Committees. 
1689-1722 Chancery. 
1814-1824 Exchequer. 

1841-1852 Queen's Bench. 

1835-1854 All t be Courts. 

1694-1732 Common Law. 
1660-1683 Common Law. 
1575-1758 All the Courts. 
1843-1848 All the Courts. 
1871-1873 Lord Cairns. 
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Reports. 

Reilly's European Arbitm. 
Reports in Chancery ... 
Revised Reports ... . .. 

Ridgway, Lapp &; Schoales 
Ridgway's CMes in the 

time of Lord Hardwicke 
Ridgway's Parliamentary 

Reports 
Robertson (Eccl. Reports) 
Robertson(Scotch Appeals) 
Robinson (Chr.) ... • .• 
Robinson, Geo. (Scotch 
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Abbreviations. Date. 

... . .. ... 1872 . .. 
Ch, Rep. ... 1625-1710 
R.R .... ... 1785 to the 

present time 
R. L. & S. ... 1793-1795 
Ridgw .... '" 1733-1745 

Ridgw. P. C. ... 1784-1796 

Rob. Eccl. .•• 1844-1853 
Rob. Sc. App. 1709-1727 
ChI'. Rob. .•. 1798-1808 
G. Rob. ... 1840-1841 

Appeals) 
RobInson, W. ... ... W. Rob. .,. 1838-1850 
Rolle, Sir H. ... ... Roll, or Rolle ... 1614-1625 
Rose ... ... ••• Rose ... •.• 1810-1816 
lwss' Leading Cases on •.. ..• ... Publd. 1853 

Commercial Law. 

REP 

Court. 

Lord Westbury • 
Chancery . 
All the Courts . 

King's Courts, Ireland • 
King's Bench &; Chancery. 

House of Lords, Ireland • 

Ecclesiastical. 
House of Lords. 
Admiralty. 
House of Lords. 

Admiralty. 
King's Bench. 
Bankruptcy. 
All the Courts. 

Ross' Leading Cases on ... 
the Law of Scotiand 

Russell ... . •. 

... Publd.1849 Scotch Courts. 

. .. Russ. ... • .• 1823-1828 Chancery Appeals. 
1829-1833 Chancery Appeals. Russell &; Mylne ... '" Russ. & My!. QI' 

R.&M. 
Uussell &; Ryan .. . ... Russ. &; Ry. ... 1800-1823 Criminal Courts. 
Hyan &; Moody .. . ... Ry. &; III. •.. 1823-1826 Nisi Prius. 

Salkeld ... Salk. 

Saunders ... ... . .. Saund ...• 
Saunders &;Cole( Bail Court) B. C. R. 
Sausse &; Scully ... . .. Sau, & Sc, 
Saville ... ... . .. Sav. ... 
Sayer ... ... . .. Say. . .. 
Schoales & Lefroy .•. Sch. &; Lef. 

S.& L. 
Scott ... ... . .. Scott 
Scott's New Reports ... 
Searle &; Smith ... . .. 

Scott, N. R. 
:-;c. & Sm. 

Select CMes in Chancery Sel. Ca. Ch. 
Sessions CMes ... . .. Scss. Ca. 
Shaw... ... . .• Shaw 
Shaw &; Dunlop ... . .. S.&D .... 

... 1688-1709 King's Bench (princi 

'" ... 
. .. . .. 
. .. 
or 

. .. . .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. . .. 

. .. 

1666-1672 
1846-1848 
1835-1840 
1580-1594 
1751·-1756 
H!02-1809 

1834-1840 
1840-1845 
1859-1860 
1724-1733 
1710-1746 
1848-1852 
1819-1831 

pally). 
King's Bench. 
Bail Court. 
Rolls Court, Ireland. 
Common Law. 
King's Bench. 
Chancery, Ireland. 

Common PlelU!. 
Common Ple1U!. 
Probate and Divorce. 
Chancery. 
King's Bench. 

Shaw, Dunlop, Napier &; S., D., N. & B. 1821-1831 

Court of Justiciary. 
Court of Justiciary. 
Court of Teinds. 

Bell 
Shaw &; M'Clean's Scotch 

Appeals 
Shaw's Scotch Appeals ... 
Shower ..• ... . .. 
Shower's CIU!e8 in Parlt. 
Siderfin ..• ... . .. 
Simons ... ... . .. 
Simons &; Stuart ... . .. 

Sh. &M'C. 

Sh. App. 
Show. 
Show P. C. 
Sid. . .. 
Sim, ... 
Sim, & Stu. 

S. &S . 
Simons, New Series 
Skinner ... . .. 
Smale &; Giffard ... 

... Sim.,N. S. 

... Skinn .... 

. .. Sm. &; GifJ. 

. .. 1835-1838 House of Lords. 

. .. 1821-1824 House of Lords. . .. 1678-1694 King's Bench. ... 1694-1699 House of Lords. 

. .. 1659-1670 King's Bench. 

. .. 1826-1852 Chancery. 
or 1822-1826 Chancery. 

.,. 1850-1852 Chancery. 

... 1681-1697 King's Bcnch . 

. .. : 1852-1857 Challccry, V.-C. Stuart. 

T2 
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Smith ... . .. 
Smith & Batty ... 
Smith's Leading Cases 

... . .. ... 

Smith's (Lacey) Registra. 
tion Cases 

Smythe , .. .., .. , 
Solicitors' Journal and 

Reporter 

Spinks .. , .. , .. , 
Spinks' Prize Cases .. . 
Htair ... ... .. . 
Starkie ... ... .. . 
State Trials (ed. Howell) 
Strange... ... .. . 
Htuart, Milne &: Peddie .. . 
Style ... ... .. . 
Swabey... ... .., 
Swabey &: Tristram '" 
Swanston ... ... .. . 
Hwinton... ... .. . 
Hyrne ... ... .. . 

1'amlyn... ... ... 
Taunton... ... '" 
Temple &: Mew... ... 
'ferm Rcports, by Durn-

ford &: East 
Thornton's Notcs of Cases 
Times Law Reports ... 

Tothill ... ... ... 
Tudor's Lending Cases :

Mcrcantile and Mari
time Law 

Real Property and Con
vcyancing 
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Abbreviations. Date. 

Smith 
Sm. &: Bat. 
Sm.,L.C. 

Smith, Reg, 

Smythe 
S. J., III" 

Jour. 

Spinks ... 

. .. . .. ... 

. .. 
'" 

Sol. 

. .. 

1803-1806 
1824-1825 
7th edition 

published 
1875 

1896-1900 

1839-18~0 
Jail. 1851 to 
the present 
time 

1858-1855 

Spinks' Pro Cas. 1854-1856 
Stair... ... 1661-1681 
Stark. ... 1815-1823 
How. St. Tr. ... 1163-1820 
8tra. 1716-17l7 
St. M. &: P. ... 18lil-1853 
Hty. ... ... 1646-1655 
Hwab. ..• 18;;1i-1859 
Sw. &: 1'1'. ••• 18li8-1865 
Swanst. ... 1818-1819 
Swint. ... ... 1835-18H 
8ym.... ... 1826-1829 

Tam I. ... 1829-1830 
Taunt. ... ... 1807-1819 
T. &: 1\1.... ... 1848-1851 
l'erm Rep., or 1785-1800 

T. Rep. 
Thorn .... 
T.L.R. 

Toth .... 

... ISH-1850 
•.. 1884 to the 

pl'esent time 
... 1059-1641 

Tudor L. C. Merc. 2nd edition, 
publd.IS68 
Published 

Law. 
Tudor L. C. R. P. 

Court. 

King's Bench. 
King's Bench, Ireland. 
Common Law Courts. 

Registration Cases. 

Common Pleas, Ireland. 
All the Courts. 

Ecclesiastical and Admi-
ralty. 

Admiralty. 
Court of Session. 
Nisi' Prius. 
All the Courts. 
King's Bench. 
Scotch Courts. 
King's 01' Upper Bench. 
Admiralty. 
Probate and Divorce. 
Chancery. 
Court of Justiciary. 
Court of Justiciary. 

Chancery. 
Common Picas. 
Crown Cases Reserved. 
King's Bench. 

Eec!. and Mar. Courts. 
All the Courts. 

Chancery. 

All the Courts. 

All the Courts (see also 
"White &: Tudor "). 

Turner &: Russell .•. ... Turn. &: Russ. 
or T. &: R .•.. 

1863 
1822-182~ Chancery. 

Tyrwhitt ... 
Tyrwhitt &: Granger 

Vaughan ... ... 
Ventris ... ... 
Vernon ... . .. 
Vernon &: Scriven 
Vesey ... ... 
Vesey &: Beames ... 
Vesey junior ... 
Vesey senior ... 
Wallis ... ... 

. .. Tyrw. . .. 
'" Tyr. &: Gr. ... 

. .. Vaugh .••• . .. 

... Vent. ... . .. ... Vern. . .. ... V.&:S ...• . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 

... V.&:B .... ... Ve •• jun. or, after the 
first two VOlume., 
Ve •• simply. 

... Ves. sen. . .. 

... Wall. . .. . .. 

1830-1835 Exchequer. 
1835-1836 Exchequer. 

1666-1673 
1668-1692 
1680-1719 
1786-1788 

1812-1814 
1789-1817 

Common Pleas. 
All the Courts. 
Chancery. 
Common Law, Ireland. 
(See next three names.) 
Chancery. 
Chancery . 

lU6-1755 Chancery . 

1766-1791 Irish Courts . 
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-

Webster's Patent Cases ... Webst ...• ... 
Weekly Notes ... . .. W.N. ... . .. 
Weekly Reporter ... '" W.lt. ... ... 
Welsby, Hurlstone & Exch. (for Ex-

Gordon chequer) 
Welsh ... ... . .. Welsh . .. ... 
West (Chancery) ... ... West (Ch.) . .. 
West (House of LordI!) ..• West (H. L.) ... 
White & Tudor's Leading Who & T., 0'1" 

Cases L. C. Eq. 
Wightwick ... ... Wightw. ... 
Willes ... ... . .. Willes •.• . .. 
Williams (Peere) ..• ... P. Wms. . .. 
Willmore, Wollaston & W.W.&D. ... 

Davison 
Willmore, Wollaston & W.W.&H. ... 

Hodges 
Wilmot's Opinions ... Wilm. . .. 
Wilson, George ... ... Wils. or G. Wils. 
Wilson, John ... . .. Wils. Ch, . .. 
Wilson, John ... ... Wils. Ex. Eq .... 
Wilson & Shaw's Scotch WiIs. & S., 01' 

Appeals W.&8. 
Winch ... ... ... Winch ... .. . 
:Wolferstan & Bristow ... Wolf. & B., OJ' 

W.&B. 
Wolferstan & Dew ... Wolf. & D., 01' 

W.&D. 
Wollaston's Practice Cases W.P.C. ... 
Wood's Tithe Causes ... Wood ... .. . 
Year Books ... ... Y. B. ... .. . 
Yelverton ... ... ... Yelv. .. . ... 
Younge ... ... . .. Younge ... 
Younge &; Collyer You. &; Coll.C.C., 

(Chancery) or Y. & C. C. C. 
Yeunge & Collyer You. & Coli. Ex. 

(Exchequer, Equity) }~'l.,(lr Y.& C.Ex. 
Younge & Jervis ... ... Y.&J.... ... 

lUU"RESENTATIOli, 1. For the purposes 
of intestate succession to anyone, the 
children of a deceased relative are, 
within certain degrees, allowed to 1'81''1"8-
sent their parent: thus, if a man die 
leaving a brother A., and the children 
of a deceased brother B., the children of 
B. are said to take by l·epI'I'S8I1iatiolt. 
1 Step"'. ConJ. 

2. The character bome by an heir or 
devisee, or an executor or admini
strator. 2 Steph. Com. [PERSONAL 

-- -~ --~~- ------

Date. Court. 

1602-1855 All the Courts. 
1866 to the All the Courts. 
present time 
1852 to the All the CoUl·tS. 
present time 
18-17-1854 Exchequer. 

... . .. Registry Cases, Ireland. 
li31;-1739 Chancery. 
1839-1841 House of Lords. 
4th edition, Chancery. 
publd.1872 
1810-1811 Exchequer. 
1737-1758 Common Pleas. 
1695-1735 Chancery. 
1837 . .. King's or Queen's Bench. , 
1838-1839 Queen's Bench. 

1757-1770 All the Courts. 
1742-1774 (',ommon Law. 
1818-1819 Chancery. 
1817 . .. Exchequer (Equity). 
1825-183 .. HfJUse of Lords. 

1621-1625 Common Pleas. 
18:;9-1864 Election Committees. 

1857-1858 Election Committees. 

1840-1841 Common Law Courts. 
1650-1797 Exchequer. 

1273-1535 Common Law. 
1602-1613 King's Bench. 
1830-1832 Exchequer (Equity). 
1841-1844 Chancery. 

1834-1842 Exchequer (Equity). 

1826-1830 Exchequer. 

REPRESENTATIVE; REAL REPRE
SENTATIVE.] 

3. See MISREPRESENTATION. 

REPRESENTATIVE PEERS are those who 
sit in the House of Lords as representing 
the peerage of Scotland and Ireland. 
2 Steplto (}om. 

REPRIEVE. The suspension of the 
execution of a criminal sentence. 4 
StlJplt. Com. 
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REPRISAL. A taking in return; that is 
to say, taking the goods of a wrongdoer 
to make compensation for the wrong he 
has done, or as a pledge for amends 
being made. 2 Steph. Colli.; 3 Stepll. 
Ct/tII. [LETTERS OF MARQUE AND 
REPRISAL; RECAPTION.] 

REPUBLICATION OF WILL. The revival 
of a will revoked, either by re-execution 
or by a codicil adapted to the purposc. 
[PUBLICATION, 1.] 

REPUDIATION. A rejection or dis
claimer; especially of a man's dis
claiming a share in a transaction to 
which he might otherwise be bound 
by tacit acquiescence. 

REPUGNANT. Inconsistent; gcnerally 
used of a clause in a written instru
mcnt inconsistent with some other 
clause or with the gcneral object of 
t,he instrumcnt. 

REPUTATION. 1. A person's good name. 
1 Stepll. 0/11/1.; 3 Stepll. llim. 

2. That which generally hath been and 
many men have said and thought. 

REPUTED OWNER. A bankrupt, in 
reference to goods and chattels in his 
apparent possession with the consent 
of the true owner, is called thc 1'epltted 
owner of such goods. 

The doctrine of reputed ownership, 
by which a bankrupt trader is deemed 
the reputed owner of goods in his 
apparent possession, was introduced 
into the bankrupt laws by stat. 21 
Jac. 1, c. 19, s. 11, for the purpose 
of protecting the creditors of a trader 
from the consequences of the false 
credit which he might acquire by being 
suffered to have in his possession, as 
apparent owner, property which did not 
really belong to him. !Such property 
may in general be claimed by the trustee 
in the bankruptcy for the benefit of the 
creditors. See the Baltl/.1·uptcy Act, 
11!83, s. 4i; 2 Steplt. 01/1/1.; JlI.,b80n's 
Dko1,. [ORDER AND DISPOSITION.] 

REQUEST, COURTS OF. [COURT OF 
REQUEST.] 

REQUEST, LETTERS OF. [LETTERS OF 
REQUES'l'.] 

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE are written 
inquiries made by the solicitor of an 
intending purchaser of land, or of any 
estate or interest therein, and addressed 
to the vendor's solicitor, in respect of 

some apparent insufficiency in the ab
stractof title. [ABSTRACT OF TITLE.] 

RES GESTE. The material facts of a 
case as opposed to mere hearsay_ The 
phrase is generally used in reference to 
that which is apparently hearsay, and 
yet is in fact immediately relevant to 
the matter in question. Thus proof 
may be received of the language used at 
seditious meetings, in order to show the 
objects and character of such meetings. 
3 Sleplt. Com.; Powell's Ee. 

RES INTEGRA. An affair not broached 
or meddled with; one on which no 
action had been taken, or deliberation 
had. 

RES INTER ALIOS ACTA ALTERI 
NOCERE NON DEBET. A matte,. 
litigated between two partioll ougk~ fWI 
to p1'ejudice a UtiI'd party. This is the 
general rule; but it must be taken with 
this important qualification, that though 
a decision, in a case between A. and B., 
cannot directly prejudice C., yet if there 
be a legal point at issue in C. 's case 
identical with one whicb was in con
troversy between A. and B., the court 
will generally regard itself as bound by 
the prior decision, at least if the conrt 
which pronounced it was the same, or 
one of equal or superior authority. 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR. The matter itself 
speaks; thus we say, "the thing speaks 
for itse~f." A phrase used in actions 
for injury occasioned by negligence 
where no proof is required of negligence 
beyond the accident itself. 

RES .JlJDICATA. A matter which has 
been adjudicated upon. [EXCEPTIO 
REI JUDICATAil.J 

RES NULLIUS. A thing which bas no 
owner. 

RES PERIT DOJlINO. (The loss falls on 
the owner.) 

RESCOUS or RESCUE is a resistance 
against lawful authority. in taking a 
person or thing out of the custody of 
the law; as if a bailiff or otber officer, 
upon a writ, do arrest a man, and others 
by violence take him away, or procure 
his escape; this is a 1'8IICOUS in fact. 
i Steplt. Oom. So if one distrain beasts 
fordamagefeasant[DAlIIAGEFEASANT] 
in his ground, and as he drives tbem. 
they enter the owner's house, and he 
will not deliver them up upon demand; 
this is a 1'l'lICOlt11 in law. 3 Stepk. Cum. ; 
Ji'awcetf, L. tj. T. 
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pcrsl"" cmmniitin,n a 
1'l'Sl'OUR or ,·ear·ul'. [RESCOUS.] 

RESERVATION., A .keeping bac~, as 
mhen a man lete his lanc, ,'eelc,'1"lce/ a 
rent. ~ometimes it sib'1lifies an excep
fwn as e,h"l a man leb h')llSe, iiDel 
1'l'Sl'/,/"eiJ to himself one room. 1 Stl'J'It. 
t'olli, 

Rti23EliVINiP PPINiP 023' LAW, It 
was formerly the practice fOI a jUllge 

tll, 1, AeeizZ:5 to n'seree [lllintl1 of law 
for consideration of the 'full court at 

hut flO,,", suell p,)ints are 
argued on . furthe!' consid~?tiO~" 
le~fO)i: tile j lldge hmlselL Dee 1 he 
Appellate Jy1/I:i~1:'ction, A~,;,_I~?_6, s. 17, 
'mel if. C. 181'11, Ore X ,1 X 1 I. 39. 
3 Stepll. COlli. [~EW TRIAL.] 

Qlll)Sti;)iiS law mall aho be l'esened 
by the COUl·t in a .cl'll~in~l case;, in 
l')hkii Ceee' ii)e pOIHll IS left lor ilhe 
judgment of the' Court for !he Con
llidel ntioll oT Crown Casilil itl1sel'ved, 
~omposed of judges of the High Court. 
i COllET l"iiRCONlliilEllllTInNOl'CR1)WN 
CASES RESERVED.] 

RESLliRCE. A man's abode, rill,id,llice, 
c ldiiiuanliii ill pli;ce. 

DSIANT ROLLS. Rolls containing the 
'eellifllifS a titLmg, etc" whi;,h Wl)l'C 

called over I?! t~~, 8tewar~ o~,holdiDg 
l)eU1Le!e;,l. [lcOU lei LliET rr 1 e IN",] 

:B.EllIDNN23ti. lion 1 inule e('i' ilf aeZ iril llal 
person upon hiR benefice. 2, 8tep". 
e/Olll, Now llseit gencraliY WI' liDY 
person's continuance in a place, and 
d)lfined for vluiOUle purposc), by differi'nt 
Acts of parliament. [SETTLEMENT.] 

RESIDUAkY ACCOUNT. The account 
whkh eVl)l'y e,',i'cutor leed ndministmtor 
(in respect of any estate exceeding 
,z:I,Ouu in vah,), iiTter payieg tlledebts 
and particular legacies of the deceased, 
lelid t,efon, pfiyinfi OVi'r 1'reidl11i III , 
lIlust pass bef;)re' !he ,Board of . ~nland 
l"ieVl"llUe, ret"img "iurtll the paruclllllrs 
of the a8sets of the estatc ant I of the 
piiymllnte mmie therlloUi llilty 
being calculated on the balance found. 

St,lplt. i 'l/'II/ 

UYIDPAtiti PEVISEE. A person 
entitled under a will to lhe I'esidue 

lands; th" t is, to 
specifically 1 levised 

illl lie testatnr's "i'!ilL Be" tho 'Vilis 
Ae~, 1837 <7 Will. 4 & 1 Viet: c. 24<), s. ;25, 

IS jll"Ollldel.l thilt, UllleSl~ a eontriil'y 
intention shall appear by the Will, such 

real estl"ite blerer;' ar ehaIl bc l'om~ 
prisctl, 01' intended to be comprised, in 
an,l de\"il~e in suell will contaill151, which 
~hall fa!l or be void .by reas?~n ?f th~ 
deiltll01 lh1" deeleee ill tile Ltetlme Oi 
the testator, or by reason of such dcvise 
being eontriiry 10 hw, )11' llthl"Twise 
incapable. of taking effect, . sh~ll be 
mCllldell Iii thl) ri"rlduiil"y lil'Vleii (11 
any) containerl in snch will. 1 &1']111. 
COw,; 11" inS, R. 

titiSIYtU AiiY ESTATE is 
varionsly to mean ;-

A ketRill"i'S jllOpirtyn ltspocifil all}' 
dcvi>et\ t,r bequeathed. 

2, SUii!t plll"t th(l peri10nal llstlte ae 
is primarily liable to the payment of 
,leilt". 

3. That which remains after debts 
ilDll legneies havl,l bein Pll,i i. 

RESIDUARY LEGATEE is one to whom 
the (eslline, or pruporl ionille rhare 
in the residue, of a testator's personal 
property is left, after dz:bt), f,meral 
cxpenses, and specific and pecuniary 
legiicies hae l' biitln rrltishi"<l. 2 tlliip!l 
COlli, 

RESIDUUM or RESIDUE. The residul' 
of the ver)"iiilal est(lie a lleclliised 
person after payment of debts and 
)pei'i fic and lll)CU 1 illry leprlcie'l, 
,<ftei'll. (illll. 

RESIGNATION. I. The giving up of a 
iienliticll into thr l,ands of the ordl laQ', 
2 l!itl']1lt. COlli. lSee next title.J 

2, And, gl)nerllIly, lhe divhld up of ann 
office by letter 01' other instrument 
in iitmg Yelivcl'ed Piii"ty law~ 
fully authorised to receive it. See thc 
.ilf?tliiCijid f1ii'poi"i"tillil~e A,li, 121112, 36 

RESIYtf1ATION BOND a bond or other 
engagement III writing laken by a piltrofl 
from till" lilerfymun pl"l)seded bv him to 

~~:~l:~~' ,l~r:~~ga~i~~~bl~~::~~~~~~l:,:: 
under stat. !I Geo. e. 'l4. (rl,']}'!. 
thlli 

RESOL~TION. Any n,tatter resol vcd upon, 
1 'specially at piil"ihe mee"ilng , 

I, Resolutiolls of Cl'editol's.-These 
llTe 1 f'soliitiofr plll~sed lIt meetings thl' 
creditors of a bankrupt or one whQst· 
propllrty is in liquidal ion, RerolUilOlb 
thus passed are of two kinds;-

i. fll"lfhtlii'Y Tf80l"tloil, which ie 
decided by a majority in value of the 
crllditms presiliit uereiinalifi Of bf 
pr;:,xy ~t the mecting a~d voting npoiI 
sneh Tilsobtio". 
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RESOLUTION-l'Ontinued. 
2. A special reaolution, which is 

decided by a majority in number and 
three-fourths in value of the creditors 
present personally or by proxy at the 
meeting and voting upon such resolu
tion. 

/Ja/tkl'uIJtcy Act, 1883 (stat. 464" 47 
llCt. c. 52), I. 168 ; RobsO'll, BJuog. 
II. ReltolutioM 01 Joint-Sttlck Com

panil'.8.-By s. 51 of the Companies 
Act, 11\62 (stat. 25 .It 26 Vict. c. 89), 
a special resolution is defined to be a 
resolution passed by a majority of not 
less than three-fourths of the members 
of the company present in person or by 
proxy, and confirmed by a majority of 
such members as mlly be present at a 
subsequent meeting held at an interval 
of not less than fourteen days, nor 
more than one month, from the date 
of the first meeting; and by s. 129 an 
extraordinary resolution is one which is 
passed in such a manner as would, if it 
had been confirmed by a subsequent 
meeting, have constituted a special 
resolution. 

HI. Re801IJtiOll8 'itl Pal·lialll,ellt.-In 
parliament,every question, when agreed 
to, assumes the form of an m'del', or a 
"I!//tllution of the house. By its m'der" 
the house directs its committees, its 
members, its officers, the order of its own 
proceedings and the acts of all persons 
whom they concern. By its "eltoll/tionA, 
the house declares its own opinions and 
purposes. Jlloy" Pari. Prad. 

RESORT, COUllT O:r LAST.-A court 
from which there is no appeal. 

RESPECTUII, CHALLENGE PROPTER. 
[CHALLENGE.] 

RESPITE. Delay or forbearance. Thus:-
I. Respite 01 l1011Iage was the for

bearing or excusing of the homage 
which ought first of all to be per
formed by the tenant that held by 
homage. [HOMAGE.J 

2. Re,pite 01 a Jury signifies the 
adjournment of the sittings of the jury 
for defect of jurors. 

8. Respitl! 11/ a Hellte/lce signifies a 
delay, or putting oft of the execution of 
the sentence. 

RESPONDEAT OUSTER. (Let him answer 
over); that is to say, when a dilatory 
plea put in by the defendant has been 
oven-uled by the Court, let him put in 

a more subt>tantial plea, or alillDlll' orer 
in some better manner. 3 StepT!. ann. ; 
4 Steph. a,m. fDILATORY PLEA; 
PI.EADING OVER. 

RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR. (Let the 
superior be held responsible.) In pur
suance of this maxim, a principal is 
liable in damages for the act of his 
agent, and a master for the act of his 
servant: provided that in each case the 
act of the inferior, whether specifically 
authorised or not, was within the scope 
of the duties imposed by the superior. 
See Broom', Legall11a:cilll'. 

RESPONDENT. A party called upon to 
altlWIII' a petition or an appeal. 

:BESPONDEIrfIA. A loan upon the 
security of the goods and merchandise 
in a vessel, or upon the mere hazard 
of a voyage. 2 Stl!ph. COIIt. [BOT, 
TOMRY]. 8uch a loan is insurable. 
Crulllp, lllar. Itl'. 

RESTITUTIO IN INTEGRUII. The 
rescinding of a contract or contracts 
(e.g., on the ground of fraud) so as to 
restore parties to their original position. 

RESTITUTION. The restoring of any
thing unlawfully taken from another. 
It is most frequently used in the 
common law for the setting him in 
possession of lands and tenements that 
hath been unlawfully disseised of them. 
[See also the following titles.] 

RESTITUTION O:r CON.TUGAL lUGll'l8. 
A suit for restitution of conjugal rights 
is a suit which may be brought when 
either husband or wife lives separately 
from the other without any sufficient, 
reason, to compel the party, so living 
separately, to return to the other. It 
was formerly brought in the Ecclesias
tical Court; but since the Divorce 
Act of 1857, it has been brought in 
the Court for Divorce and Matri
monial Causes now consolidated with 
the High Court of Justice. Under 
47 .It 48 Vict. c. 68, the Court may now 
make a pecuniary provision for the 
injured party, in lieu of specifically 
enforcing the decree. 28tt'pll. rulll.: 
8 8tepTt. Colli,.; 86 .It 37 Viet. c. 66, u. 
3,16,34. [COURT FOR DIVORCE AND 
MATaUIONUL CAUSES.] 
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USTITUTIOll, WBIT o:r. 1. A writ 
issued in faVOUI' of a successful plaintiff 
in error to restore to him all that he has 
lost by the judgment which has been 
reversed on en-or. The technical pro
ceeding called a writ of error Wll.ll 

abolished by the JudicatUl'e Act, 1875. 
[EBROB.] 

2. A writ issued on conviction of a thief, 
for the restitution of the stolen goods 
to their true owner. 2-1: 4' 25 Yiet. ('. 96, 
II. 100. See 42~'",S V,et. n. 49, II. 27 (S). 
Restitution, however, may be ordered 
in a summary manner without writ. 
2 St/!ph. (Jl1It.; " Steplt. Colli. As to 
compensating innocent purchaser for 
value out of moneys found upon pel"!!on 
convicted, see SO .\(; SI Vict. c. So, s. 9. 

UITITUTIO:n: EXTRACTI AB Be
CLBSIA. An old writ for the restora
tion of a man to the sanctuary of thc 
church,from which he had been forcibly 
removed. r SANCTUARY. 1 

USTlLAIlIIlIG ORDD is an order re
stl'l1ining the Bank of England, or some 
public company, from allowing any 
dealing with some stock 01' sha!'eS 
specified in the order. It is grant.ed 
on motion or petition. See 5 rint. 
C. 5, II. -1:. 

USTll.AIllIllG STATUTEI. ThO!!C which 
restrict previous rights 01' powers; a 
ph rase used especially of the Acts of 
parliament passed to restrain simoniacal 
practices in presentations to livings. 
1 Steplt. atm. 

lmlT1lIllT OF KAllBIAGB. Conditions 
attached to a gift or bequest in gelu'l'al 
restraint of marriage are void on grounds 
of public policy, but not so condit,ons 
against second marriage, or if the re
straint be pal1ial only. 

~ITlLAIlIT OF TRADB. Contracts 
in general restraint of trade, 'i.e., un
limited as to time or area are void. 

. Contracts in partial restraint al'e, how
ever, upheld. 2 Steplt. l-'ollt. 

:aESDICTIVB nrnORIBJUlIT i" an 
inrlol1!ement on a bill or note which 
restricts the negotiability of the 
bill to a particular person, or a 
particular purpose; as "pay to I. S. 
only," or "pay John Holloway for 
my use." It is to be distinguished 
from a blank ittdol'lJ/!metli, which con
sists merely of the signature of the 
indorser; from a fflll indOI'Xelitellt, 

which makes the bill or note payable 
to a given person or his order; and 
from a fflalijiell indol'lIement, which 
qualifies the liability of the indorser. 
See RilZ. of Eeclutnge Act, 1882, R. 35. 
[INDORSEMENT; QUALIFIED INDORSE
MENT.] 

RESTI are periodical balancings of an 
account made for the purpose of con
verting interest into principal, an(l 
charging the party liable thereon with 
compound inte!'eSt. Smitlt's Mall. Eq. 

UIULTIlIG DUST is a trust misetl by 
implication in favour of the author of 
the trust himself, or his representntives. 
This generally happens whel'e an in
tended trust fails. 1 St"plt. Com. 
[TRUST.] 

UIULTIlIG USB. A nse returning by 
way of implication to the grantor him
self. 1 Steplt. Com. [REsur,TING 
TRUST; USB.] 

UTAIlID. 1. A 8Crvant, bnt not 
menial or familiar, that is, not con
tinually dwelling in the house of his 
mastO\·, but only wearing his livery, 
nnd attending sometimes upon ~pecial 
occasions. 

2. The right which an executor (and at 
common law an administrator), whoisa 
crooitol' of his testator, 11M to rettlilt so 
much of the testator's assets as will pay 
his own debt. 2 Steplt. COlli.; 3 Steplt. 
{\Jilt. 

S. A counsel's retaining fee. Hetaine!"!! in 
this sense R1'e either !rCneral or special. 
For rules as to retainer, sec Yearly 
Pral'iiee. 

-1:. An authority given to a solicitor to 
proceed in an action. This may be 
given verbally; but a written retainer 
is always preferable. A retainer of this 
kind is either g6lwI'al or 'pecult. The 
solicitor of a person has an implied 
authority from his client to accept 
service of process, but he cannot in 
general commence an action for him 
without a special retainer. 

UTIRIlIG A BILL. The wort! "retire," 
in its application to bills of exchange, is 
an ambiguous word. In its ordinary 
sense it is IISed of an indorser who takes 
up the bill by handing the nmonnt to 
a transferee, and thereupon hold~ the 
instrument with all his remedies intact. 
But it is sometimes used of an acceptor 
who pays a bill at maturity, and thereby 
extinguishes all remedies upon it. 
Rylu 1111. RiZZ.. 
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RETOUA. BREVIUK. The return of 
writs. [RETURN, 1.] 

RETOUO HABENDO. The writ de 
.,.etm·lw lIabl,ndo is the writ of execution 
for the distrainor in the action of 
replevin, for 1·('t'll7'1Ii11!1 to him the 
chattel dist1'ained. 3 ,steplt. (lml. 

RETOUR SANS PRODT or BANS FRAIS. 
A request or direction by the drawer ofa 
bill of exchange, that, in case the bill 
should be dishonoured by the d1'awee, it 
be returned without protest and without. 
expense (sans Iraia). The effect of 
such a request iR to disable the ,Ira weI' 
of the bill (and perhaps also the in
don;ers) from resisting payment of the 
bill on the gt'ound that it has not been 
protested. Byles 117t Billa. [BILL m' 
EXCHANGE; PROTEST,3.] 

RETRAXIT (he has retracted). This was 
an open and voluntary renunciation of 
his suit by the plaintiff in court, by 
which he for ever lost his right of action 
upon the matter in question. A 1'e
t1'UiI'it differed from a nonsuit in that u. 
nonsuit was properly a negleet by the 
plaintiff to appear when called upon to 
do so. 3 BZ. [NONSUIT, NOLLE 
PROSEQUI.] 

RETUU. 1. The return of a writ by a 
sheriff or bailiff, or other palty to whom 
a writ is directed, is a certificate made 
to the court of that which he hath done, 
touching the execution of the writ 
directed to him. 3 Stepll. (JUII. 

2. The return of a member 01' mem bel'S to 
serve in Parliamcnt for a given con
stituency. This is the return of the 
writ which directed the sheriff or other 
officer to proceed to the election. 
[RETURNING OFFICER.] 

3. A certificate or report by commissioners 
on a matter on which they have been 
directed to inquire. The word is espe
cially so used in reference to matters of 
statistical detail; thus we say, "the 
returns of the census," etc. 

40. The return of goods replevied. [RE
PLEVIN; RETORNO HABENDO.l 

RETUUIIa OFFICER. The officer to 
whom a writ is directed, requiring him 
to proceed to the election of a member 
01' members to serve in parliament or 
some other public body. In parlia
mentary elections, he is generally the 
sheriff in the case of a county, and the 
mayor in the case of a borough. 2 Step/I. 
COlli.; ~AfU'U'8 PU1'1. Praei. 

REVELAND. Land of the king not 
granted out to any, but resting in 
charge of the rel:Il or bailiff of the manor. 
It is said to have been the thane-land 
of Domesday. 

REVENUE signifies properly the yearly 
rent that accrues to every man from his 
lands and possessions. But it is applied 
especially to the income which the 
British constitution hath vested in the 
royal person in ordcr to support the 
regal dignity; also to the general in· 
come received by the State in taxes, 
etc. 2 Steplt. Cullt. [See next title.] 

REVENUE BIDE OF THE EXClIEQUBll. 
That jurisdiction of the Court of Exche
quer, 01' of the Exchequer Division of 
the High Court of Justice, by which it 
ascertains and enforces the proprietary 
rights of the Crown against the subjects 
of the realm. By Order in Council, 
1881, the Exchequer Division was 
merged in the Queen's Bench Division 
(now King's Bench Division). 3 Stepll. 
emil. The practice in revenue CRIICS is 
not affected by the Orders and Rules 
under the Judicature Act, 1875. B. S. C. 
1883, 01·d. LXVIIl. 

REVERSAL O:r .TUDGKDT is the annul
ling of a judgment, on appeal therefrom, 
by the court to which the appeal is 
brought. 3 Steplt. COlli.; 4 StelJ"'. ann. 

REVERSION. 1. A reversion si!1:nifies 
properly the residue of an estate left ilt 
tile 91'a'lIfm' to commence in possession 
after the cletermination of some par
ticular estate granted out by him. 
1 SteplJ.. Com.; IV1II8. B. P. 

2. But it is frequently, though improperly, 
used so as to include any future estate, 
whether in reversion or remainder_ 
(ES'l'A'l'E, II.; REMAINDER.] 

REVERSIONARY mTEREST. An interest 
in real or personal property in remainder 
or reversion. I Steplt. COlli. As to the 
powers of married women to dispose of 
Buch interests, see 20 & 21 Vict. c. 57 ; 
and 405 & 406 Vict. c. 75. 2 Step"', iJIm. 
[HEVERSION.] 

REVERSIONARY LEASE. 1. A lease t~ 
take effect ilt lutlll'o. 

2. A general lease to take effect after the 
expiration of a former lease. 
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REVEBSIONEB means strictly a person 
entitled to an estate in reversion 
[REVERSION, 1]; but the word is used 
b'(merally to signify any person entitled 
to any future estate in real or personal 
property, as when we speak of dealings 
with expectant heirs, re,'el'8ioners, etc. 
[FlALE OF REVERSIONS ACT.] 

REVERTER. Hcturning or reversion. 
[FORMEDON.] 

REVIEW, BILL OF. A bill lif I'l'riew was 
a bill sometimes brought in Chancery 
for the purpose of reviewing a cause 
already heard. 'fhi" bill might be 
brought after the .lecree had been 
signed and enrolleel, (1) if error of law 
appeared on the facc of the decree; 
(2) if new evidence were discovered 
which could not have been had or used 
when the decree passed; but in the 
latter case only by leave of the court. 
I'roceedings in error are now abolished, 
and the procedure would now be by 
appeal to the court of appeal. 

BEVIEW OF TAXATION is the recon
l'ideration by the taxing master, or by 
a judge in chambers, of the items 
allowed or disallowed in the taxation 
of costs, or any of them. [l'AXATION 
OF COSTS.] 

BEVISING BARRISTERS are junior bar
risters of not less than seven years 
standing, appointed every yen1"to revise 
the register of parliamentary electors 
in each district. They hold open courts 
for the purpose. From their decision 
there is an appenl to thc King's Bench 
Division. The appointment is for a 
year only, but they are generally reap
pointed. Their appointment is by the 
senior judge on the circuit during the 
summer circuit in any yenr. See 49 <$' 
50 Vict. c. 42; 2 Step/I. COlli. 

REVIVING is a word metaphorically 
applied to rents, debts and rights of 
action, signifying a renewal of them 
after they be extinguished, e.g., elebts 
barred by the Statutes of Limitation 
are revived by acknowledgment in some 
cas~. 2 Step/t. Oll'1/t. 

REVIVOR was a proceeding to revive a 
suit or action which, according to the 
old practice, became abated by the 
death of one of the parties, the marriage 
of a female party, or some other cause. 
In Chancery this was formerly done by 
bill lif "et'il:ol', now abolished. [ABATE
MENT, 4.] 

REVIVOR, WRIT OF, was a writ to revive 
a judgment in an action at common law, 
which could not be enforced directly by 
writ of execution, in consequence of 
lapse of time or change of parties. See 
now 11, S. O. 1883, Ol'a. XLII. ,'. 23. 
3 Stepll. 001lt. [ABATEMENT,4,] 

REVOCATION is the reversal by anyone 
of a thing done by himself. l'hus, when 
it is provided in a mlll'l'iage settlement 
or other instrument, that an appoint· 
ment may be made" with or without 
power of revocation," it is implied that 
the party making the appointment may, 
if he think fit, reserve the power of 
annulling what he has done. A power 
granted or reserved in a deed or other 
instrument to revoke an appointment 
already made, and to make a fresh one, 
is called a powel' of /'l'l'OcatiOlI and new 
ap]loillttnellt. Any act or instrument 
which is capable of being annulled by 
its author is said to be 1't!'VIIl'able. 
Some instruments are in their nature 
revocable, as wills. Deeds under seal 
are not in general revocable, unless a 
power to revoke be therein expressly 
reserved. A will may be revoked (I) by 
marriage; (2) by the execution of 
another will or codicil, or by some 
writing of revocation executed as a 
wiJI; (3) by the burning, tearing, or 
other destruction of the original will 
«(mill/o I'U111'Wtdi) by the testator, or by 
some other person in his presence ami 
by his direction. 7 Will. 4 .s' 1 Fief. 
".26,8N, 19,20; 1 Step/t. 00111. 

THE REVOCATION OF PROBATE is where 
probate of a will, having heen granted. 
is afterwalus recalled by the Conrt of 
I'robate, on proof of a subsequent will, 
or other sufficient cause. 

REX NON POTEST PECCARE (the king 
can do no wroug). 

REX NUNQUAlI ][ORITUR (the king 
never dies). 

RlIODIAN LAW. An ancient code of 
maritime law used by the people of 
Hhodes, some of the principles of 
which have been adopted in our own 
maritime code. il Stl'jlh. Oom. 

RIDER. 1. A new clause u.dde<l to a hill 
before parliament on its third rending. 
This was formerly done by tacking a 
separate piece of parchment on the bill, 
which was called a " ryder." According 
to the present practice, if on the third 
reading of a bill material amendment,; 
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:BIDD-c(>nt iltlled. 
are required to be made, it is usual to 
discharge the order for the third reading, 
to re-commit the bill, and to introduce 
the amendments in committee. Jlla!l'. 
PUI'I. Pl'art. 

2. W c now use the word "rider" in a 
general sense, to signify a clause pro
posed to be added to a motion before a 
meeting. 

:BIDING8. Thrce diviRions of the county 
of York, called the North, the East, and 
the West Riding. 1.'he word "riding" 
is a con'Uption of "trithing," a name 
indicating a threefold division of a 
county. 1 Stepll" allli. 

BIGRT. A lawful title or claim to any
thing. The word is frequently used to 
denote a claim to a thing of which one 
is not in p088ession. 

BIGRTIlI COURT. [RECTUS IN CURIA.] 

BIGRT 01' ACTIOll. The right to bring 
an action in any given case. But thc 
phrase is frequently used in a more 
extended sense, as identical with ChllNII 
iI, al'fill1l, to mean all rights which are 
not rights of possession, and to include 
the large class of rights over things in 
the possellilion of others, which must be 
asserted by action in cases where the 
qualified or temporary posses.'IOI· refuses 
to deliver them up. flee 3 Stepll. CeIIll. 
[CHOSE.] 

BIGRT 01' SEAReR. The right of a belli
gerent to examine and inspect the papers 
of a neutral vessel on the high seas, and 
the goods therein contained, to see 
whcthcr the ship is neutral or an 
enemy, allfl to ascertain whether she 
has eontI-aband of war or enemies' pro
perty on board. 

BIGRT 01' WAY. A right enjoyed by one 
man (either in his specific character or 
as one of the public) of passing over 
another's land, subject to such concli
tions and restrictions as are specified in 
the grant, or sanctioned by the custom, 
by virtue of which the right exists. 
Riflhts of way are susceptiblc of almost 
infinite variety: they may be limited 
both as to the intervals at which they 
may be uscd (as a way to church) and 
ns to the actual extent of the user au tho
J'ised (ns a footway, horsewayor carriage
way). Gule 01' EU/Jelllelltll; 1 Stepk. 
rlllll. 

RIGRT, PETITIOll 01'. [PETITION OF 
RIGHT.] 

RIGRT TO BEGIlI. The right to com
mence the argument on a trial, wbich 
belongs to that side on whom the burden 
of proof rests. 3 StepTt. C/ml. The 
party beginning has also t he right to 
reply to his adversary's case. The ap
pellant begins all civil appeals. 

RIGRT, WBlT 01'. [WRIT OF RIGHT.) 

RIGRTS, BILL 01'. [BILL OF RIGBTS.] 

lUlIGIlIG mE CJ[ABGE8. A trick by 
which a criminal, on receiving a piece 
of money in payment of an article, 
pretends that it is not good, and, chang
ing it in such a manner as not to be 
seen by the buyer, returns to the lsttcr 
a spurious coin. This is held to be an 
uttering of false money. Fl'allk', ClUe, 

Dec. 1794, Leach, SU. The phrsse is 
alRO generally applied to fraudulent 
exchanges of coin, effected in the course 
of paying money or receiving money in 
payment. Rill/sell 01' Cl'i1ltel. 

RIOT. A tumultuous disturbance of the 
peace by three or more persons assem
bling together of their own authority, 
mutually to assist one another against 
any who shall oppose them in the exe
cution of some enterprise of a private 
nature, and afterwards actually exe
cuting the same in a violent and tur
bulent manner, to the terror of the 
people. This is held to be a riot, 
whether the act be of itself lawful or 
unlawful. [See the two following 
titles.J 

RIOT ACT. Stat, 1 Geo. 1, ~t. 2, c. 5, 
passed in 1715. [RIOTllUS ASSEMBLY.] 

RIOTOUS ASSElDILY. The unlawful 
assembling of twelve persons or morc 
to the disturbance, of the peace. In 
such cases it is provilled by the Uiot 
Act, 1 Oeo. I, st. 2, c. 5, that if allY 
justice of the peace, sheriff, under
sheriff, i)l' mayor of a town, shall com
mand them by proclamation under that 
Act to disperse, theu if they contemn 
his omers, and continue together for 
one hour afterwards, such contempt 
shall be felony. The Act also contains 
a clause indemnifying the officers and 
their assistants in case any of the mob 
should be unfortunately killed in the 
endeavour to disperse them. "Stt!plt. 
COlli.; OluJ'/J Magi.t. Sylt. Partie.i 
whose property is damaged by the acts 
of rioters may recover compensation 
out of the police rate of the district. 
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BlOTOUS A8SEJIBLY-1'0Ilti1l11l'd. 
See 49 .s. 50 rid. t·. 38 ; 4 Steplt. Cont. 
By stat. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97, in order to 
constitute j,.101IY/, the riotous act must 
consist in demolishing, or beginning to 
demolish, some house or other building. 

RIPARIAI PROPRIETORS. Pl'oprietors 
of the banks of a river. 

RIPARIAI STA.TES. States whose juris
dictions are bounded by the banks of a 
river. 

RIXATRIX CO.J[UNIS. A common 
scolu. [~COLD.] 

ROBBERY. The unlawful and forcible 
taking of goods or money from the per
son of another by violence or putting 
him in fear. But if the taking be not 
directly f!"Om a man's person or in his 
presence, it is no robbery. This violence, 
or putting in fear, is that Which distin
guishes robbery from other larcenies. 
4 Steplt. COlli. 

BOE, BlCltABD. A fictitious personage 
who often appeared in actions at L-iw 
prior to the pas~ing of the Common Law 
P!"Ocedure Act, 1852; somctimes lIS one 
of the pledges for the due prosecution 
of an action, and sometimes as the 
casual ejector in an llction of ejectment. 
[EJECTMENT.] 

ROGUE. An idle wandering beggar, vag
rant or vagabond. 3 Stl'll!l. COI1/..; 
4 Steplt. COlli. 

ROLL. A schedule of paper or parchment, 
which may be turned or wound up. 
[See the following titles.] 

ROLL OF COURT. The court· roll of a 
manor, wherein the busincss of the 
court, the admissions, surrenders, names, 
rents, and services of the tenants are 
copied and enrolled. [COURT ROLLS; 
MANOR.J 

BOLLS COURT. The office appointed for 
the custody of the rolls and records of 
the Chancery, the master whereof is 
called the Master of the Rolls. The 
phrase is especially used to signify the 
court-room in which the Master of the 
Rolls sat as judge. [MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS.] 

ROLLS OF PARLIA.J[UT. The manu
script registers of the proceedings of our 
old parliament. 

ROLLI OFFICE OF TO ClUNCDY. 
LRoLLS COURT.] 

R011Tiswherethreeor more meet undercir
cumstances which constitute an unlaw
ful assembly (which see), and make some 
advances towanls carrying out their 
object .. [RIOT; UNLAWFUL As.'lEMBLY.] 

ROYAL A.8SDT (Lat. Regitll aa~81U11'). 
The assent given by the sovereign to a 
bill passed in both houses of parliament. 
The royal assent to a bill is given either 
in person. or by commission by letters 
patent under the great seal, signed 
with the sovereign's hand, aud notified 
to both houses assembled together in 
the upper house. The bill thereupon 
becomes an Act. 2 Stepll. COlli.; Ma!/JI 
Parl. Prad. [LE Roy LE VEULT; LE 
Roy S'AVISERA..] 

ROYAL FISH. [1<'ISH ROYAL.] 

ROYAL GRANTS. Grants by letters 
patent or letter!! close from the Crown. 
These are always matters of reconl. 
1 Steplt. Com. 

ROYAL J[INES. Mines of silver and gold. 
2 Stepll. CIIIII. 

ROYALTY. 1. The royal dignity and pre
rogatives. 

2. A pl"O 1"atii payment to " grantor or 
lessor, on the working of the property 
leased, or otherwise on the profits of 
the grant 01' lease. The word is espe
cially used in reference to mines, patents 
and copyrights. 

RUBBIC. The directions in the body of 
the Book of Common Prayer arll called 
"ubrie" being, in the authorised edition 
of 1662, printed in red letters, as they 
are not unfrequently in prayer books at 
the present day. 

RULE. 1. A regulation for the govern
ment of a society agreed to by the 
members thereof. 

2. A rule of procedure made by a lawful 
judicial authority for some court or 
courts of justice. In this sense we have 
the Orders and Rules under the Judi
cature Acts, consolidated and amended 
by the Rules of the Supreme Court, 1883. 
[R. S. C. 1883.] 

3. An order made by a superior court 
upon motion in some matter over which 
it has summary jurisdiction. A rule is 
either grant.ed absolutely in the first 
instance, or as a "ule niAi, or a rule to 
,llOw cauae, that is, a rule that the thing 
applied for be granted, unlell8 the oppo
site party show sufficient reason against 
it, on a day assigned for that purpose. 
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RULL-coil f ",ul'd, 
Tlw ruj,' ser,',d Ur'" thr rppo,if, 
party, and when it comes on for argu
!iif:d, th:' "our, "avinL heard !'oum;c!, 
d!,;dol'g';,f ,he or n:mkes it "hROll!!!;', 

[;;3,t~~.rf;1t ~IS~,~:~~ C~~;;Rt:ir;~; 
m COUff'L] 

4. A rule obtained, as of course, on the 
apr licatifm of e;;;;rsel. 

lJ. rule obtained at chambers without 
counsel's signature to a motion paper, 
Off a n;;te of !nstrm:tfons f: om 
Rt!!ifu'I1ey, was cfdled a Ritie-barl'llll!. 

6. A point of law settled by authority' 
as when w;,' speak ;;f th;,' Rille in ."hell!·!,·.;, 
case, etc. [See next title.] 

RUtitf IN "HELLLY'S LYSE, calf,'" 
from having been quoted anti insisted 
on in SIt elley's "1181', is the following 

:-Tt:;,!!t wl;!!,;eVel malt by an., 
gift or conveyance takes an estate of 
freehold, and in the same gift 01' con
Vt ""nce eSit ie i'; limite.! eit};,,, 
Iffi'd lately !ir }; is ltri r.!! 
in fee or in tail, the word is a word 
of limitatioil, an;! !!lOt !!JII/'t haSI'. 

o()th;:r WOFtS, it to undf·;,;,tood 
expressing the quantity of estate whieh 

partd is to t,;ke, ,md not !is c; 
Iii;;: ing an,; distindes,t;t" on helL,; 
(lr the heirs of his body, as, the case 
m,; ,; be. 1 Step/;. ('om.; H'm:" R. 

CAii;i.] 

RULE NISI. [RULE, 3.] 

RULY OF COURT. 1. An order made on 
motion, generally in open court, or else 
mf:;;e genf'f·all.v in regn!tire th,; l;raetir··, 
of !;e co,;ri. [It;.' LE, fl.] 

~ A submission to arbitration. or the 
ai'.';!i-d of i:n i;itmt;,.· is to 
made a l'1I1e I!f c/I1111, when thc court 
makes a rule that such submission or 
awtifd be ,·,,,,clusitit· S 
Al'iilt1'otiolt Ad, 1 !3!3!r, S8. I, 12. 
Com. 

BUhH-rING tfAYS. fLA, YAYB.J 

BUYYUNG LOWl:ii CASY. An 
af;,!!!nst dri if5;· of titie vtthide 
running down anoLher; or of a ship 
0,' boat fur dttm;tginh nnoti;:" by 
Cl) littion. 

BUNNING WITH ;:HE LYND. CO!i!i 

n,!!!';t is Sttid to witlt t!:.{! l5: .:1. whiitt 
each successive owner of the land is 

t·ntitI, d to l;enetlt of tt::· covet:ttt:t, 
liahttt (as the case may be) to its 

,)bligation. 1 Sfl'pll. al/I/.; Fawrett, 
0' sp, :{{'er's e:tt5e, 1 L. 1. 

RURAL DEAN. An officer of the church, 
generally a parochial cIertiyman. 
point,rI to aet ;mde,' t he bitthttp 
deacon; his proper duty being to inspect 
the conduct of the parochial clergy; to 
inqui5ii: mt(l Ht;d rtTort tiil::pida::,,,,,, 
and to examine candIdates for confir· 
mation. 2 Stllplt. ('01/1. [See next title.] 

TYRAL PTANtfftY. The Citt,'iiit of the 
jurisdiction of a rural dean. Every 
diocese is divided intI' ar;:hdeacottfies, 
""ch ;m'hdeottftnry rU,';d dean!i!iies. 
and each rural deanery into parishes. 
1 Steph. allll. [RURAL DEAN.] 

ftdiiiAL hYNITdtf.Y tfdTHOTrTY. Ta· 
BAX SANITARY AUTHORITY.] 

8. abb n iatin.. frequtintly used 
for "same' case," in givi~g; a second 
tt,fere;;'''' to ,my wht,:n m::f; be 
tttted. 

S. 1. [SOLICITORS' JOURXAL.] 
8. ]l1·1i?:·. wit ,,,tit iss:.tt'. 

8. 8. C. [SOLICITOR OF THE SUPREME 
COURT.] 

SYf; signifies tit;, liberty of hohting P!,:iS 
(i.e., assuming" jurisdiction) in the 

:;;:,~';Sitih ~:~:·:It~~lt.t fo~f:'i'~:~;e:H:;:,;~~ 
transgressors. [LIBERTIES.] 

S.f;hCULY},;II. ·;ltpU'·;';.·s; is, those 
who p!it,ately "teal £I'om a man's person. 
as by picking his pocket. -1 Steph. 0"". 

Stff;RILiiiiiiE. :t;tealinti 
to thc offices of religion. 

2. Breaking into a chm·dl, chapel, 
i,tg hom;" or tifl;er pttH'C of divine :",r
ship, and committiug a felony therein: 
or, being in such placc, committinl: a 
f..:lond tl:ereir" ti.nd ht't'akinn tiut the 
same: Nat. U ,,~. 2" nl"t.~. 96, 8. 00; 
-1 Stllplt. CIIIII.; OIIC·.~ JlafJ. SYll. 

S.f;flE titiHDU,::;tl A ttt·curirh given hy 
the soverl'ign, under the great seal of 
England, for enablillfi a foreigner of a 
m;tiott watt with quj;,; to 
in and pass out of the realm. 2 Step!l. 
COin. 

8f; tfE LPYDGtf, A !!itrety hit'en a 
mau·s appearance at a .lay assigned. 
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SAILn,gc:0 IN£b£bc:0UCTI£bc:0£b are wriften 
printed directions deli vered by the com· 
mcmding offi""r of a convoy to the 
mmrtersofslriprr undr"rrr bs care" bjr whidr 
they are enahled ro underftcmd arr"r 
answer his signals, and also to know 

~rr~l:i:~ b~~t~:~~~ezmrrrr !lirrrr ji~:t~~: 
tions, nQ vessel can have thc Tull pro· 
tection and benefit of a convoy. 

SALc:0" A tranrrmutatimi of properrty from 
one man to another, in considemtion of 
a price paid in money. 2 St"pll. LOlli. 

SALK FFY Ac:0tJFFION B" & 
Vict. c. 48, the particulars or conditions 
of anb intended sale of land by auction 
mrrrrt rrtate wb"ther sale in withorri 
renni"rri", or Srr bJrrct to reserve pnifce, anff 
whether a right to bill is reserved. And 
if the sale is stated to be without reserve, 
or that ,"fTect, sellet neny not 
employ any person hid at nie sak, 
an(1 the auctioneer may not knowingly 
takrr bidrling from any such person" 
Thtr "frct aLco cfbolisll'ii the litffdice 
opening biddillgs iu "flies "linder 
authority of the Court of Chancery, 

in of fmml or mismanage" 
ttf thit Br he Saft" Good" 

Act, 1893, s. 01', where a right to bid is 
expressly reserved, but not othcrwise, 
thi" rrdIer, any persurr un hire 
beirrs!!r may at the ffctCtion" Stepff 
COlli. [OPENISG BIDDINGS; l"UF~'ER; 
WI'fHOU'l' RESERVE.] 

SALb REc:0FF:RSIOd~d ACT l he stat" 
31 \" iet. e. 4. It was a strict rule in 
courts of equity to set aside sales of 

iififess purCftffCrtr (on 
whom the of pmrrf resfi""d) could 
show that a full consideration was paid, 
or that the bargain was fully made 
knuf"""" to approvcrf by persorr 
to esbifcr f he eCpl"t"tant hoped 
to succeed. The object of the above 
Act is to prevent ani sale of a reversion 
from being asid"" rrn the 
gronntf of uctt1cf'valu"f. The Of 
proof is, however, still on the purchaser, 
to chcrw thcft he has acted fairly, and 
has mit murhr any tmproper Hse aT 
personal inffuence. Step7c. Com. 
[REVERSION,2.] 

dALId SALlhrc:0E Lc:0 m. Ail rmcienr 
law of Pharamllnd, King of the Franks, 
excluding women from inheritances, and 
from crrcceSCimi to thr" riiown. 

SALc:0" POPc:0"I ES" dUPRlfdflf LElf 
(The safety of the people is thc highest 
law") 

SALlfc:0GE dALVc:0c:0E 1Ilfc:0lfY. 
reasonable reward payable by owners 
of goods saved at sea from pirates, 
eni"mies, ,he pr"ri];, of sea, 

who savod them" Step!, 
(\/lft.; CruII/JI, .1[0.1'. IIlJl. 

Claims for salvage may be made in 
tho"" Comt (HOW thtl l"robate" 
Difm"Ce, i4dmimfty Divlcimr of 
High Court of Justice); or in the county 
courts having admiralty jurisdiction. 
3 Clf"" 36.$" net. lil" R. 3·f 

ppiltg. 

SALVO (8alrtljlll'e). Without prejuuice 
to 

SALVOR. A person who sa¥es goods at 
sea. [SALVAGE.] 

SANhTION A Lri hi Thi" moviskrro 
for enforcing it. 

SANCTUARY" A place privilChe<1 fol' 
tfiti tltifeguiCt"l of mlln live"f that 
ofrencfers. "f ire sanctuary was allowed 
to shelter the party accused, if within 
ficrty days hri ackliiiwiedged hi8 fault 

to th" r"ealm" rind sub 
mitted to banishmenl. [RESTI. 
'fU'l'IONE ~;"~'l'RACTI AB Ec~r:E~IA. J .... 

prrifhrge "A sancUi""y \Vii"" 

alrrififhed dl Jac" c. 28" "1 Stept" 
Colli. 

S~~r" ~dit l''l'':~itr~~~N~n~:~l;ilc:'f r f 

SANS N01lBRE. Without stint. A term 
so rrrtf"imes ihi" casenl fC tmm"l" 
far" riii ttle f""iue/,ant But 
common ilalla "nomb1'e generally means 
a common of pasture without any limit 

~~med n~:frf"[ Offe~::;;:~~~;i~:fr ~~~" p 

only happen if it be a common in gross. 
1 Steph. Com.; 3 Steplt. Com. [COlI. 
MOlt LEVAtfT AND CuUCHfrtfT i SUre" 
Cll llGE orc I rOMMutf " 

SANS RECOURS. Withoutrecoursc; meall~ 
ino withurtf teeoume to mCi" The"f"" 
wr"irdc are lfpprinded an indorcemerrl 
on a bill or "liote to qualify it, so as not 
to make the indorser responsible fol' any 

~~~:~t';:f\:;;:~~:~~~ a ~::;~Swi~e;i" p~~~;;; 
indorses on behalf of his principal. 
Bylew Olt Billll. [BILL OF EXCHANGE i 
QtlAu~'IEn NDORsr<tfttrN'l'.] 
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SATISFACTION. 1. The acceptance by a 
party injUl"e(1 of a sum of Inoney, or 
other thing, in bar of any action he 
might otherwise have had in respect of 
such injury. Payment of a ~um of 
money will not operate as satisfaction 
of a larger sum owing; but payment 
in any other form, e.g., even by cheque 
or hill of' exchange, will. 3 St('pl/. C"III. 
r ACCORD; SATISFACTION ON THE 
ROLL.] 

2. The making of a donation with the 
express or implied intention that it 
shall be taken as an extinguishment of 
some claim which the donee has upon 
the donoI'. This generally happens 
under one of the two following ijtates 
of circumstances :-(1) When a father, 
01' person ill 1"ClI purl'lItis, makes a 
double provision for a child. 01' person 
standing towards him in a filial relation, 
i.e., ~atisfaction of portions by legacies, 
or legacies by portions; (2) When a 
debtor confers, by will or otherwise, a 
pecuniary benefit on his creditor. In 
the first case the que_tion arises whether 
the later provision is ·ilt sllti~jilcfiMI of 
the formcr, 01' intended to be added to 
it. In the second, the question is 
whether the benefit conferred is in
tended ill 8utiMjaf'fiml of the debt, or 
whether the creditor is to be allowed 
to take advantage of it, and neverthe
less claim independently against other 
assets of the debtol'. 

Satisfaction differs from per/t,,"ma1tf'e, 
in that satisfaction implies the substitu
tion of @omething different from that 
agreed to he given, while in cases of 
pe1'formancc the thing agreed to be done 
is taken to be in truth wholly 01' in part 
perfornled. Axl/bfll'ller', Eqllif!l. 

SATISFACTION ON THE BOLL is the 
entry on the roll 01' record of a court 
that a judgment is satisfied, whether by 
the voluntary payment of the judgment 
debtor, or the compulsory process of law. 
3 Stf'pll. COlli. 

SATISFIED TERMS ACT. The stat. 8 & 9 
Vict. c. 1 !2, for abolishing satisfied 

_ outstanding terms of years in land, pro
viding that terms which thenceforth 
should become attendant upon the 
inheritance, either by express declara
tion or by construction of law, were to 
cease and determine. This, in effect, 
abolishes outstanding terms. 1 8tl1pl1. 
l/mll.; W1II8. B. P. [OUTSTANDING 
'I.'ERIIl ; TERIIl, 2.] 

SAVING Tl[E STATlJTB OF LIKITA
TIONS signifies the keeping a right of 

action alive notwithstanding the Statute 
of I,imitations. This may be done by 
commencing an action and getting the 
writ of summons from time to time 
renewed. See B. S. C.188S, Ord. }TIll, 
and notes thereon in the AIIJltuil 
Practice. 8 Str.pl/. COII/. 

SAVINGS BAND are banks for the 
receipt of small depo!lits of money, the 
produce of which is to accumulate at 
eompoun(l interest, and the principal 
and interest to be paid out to the 
depositors as required. See 43 4' i' 
Vict. c. 36; 50 .t. 51 }Tid. c. 40; M 4' 55 
Fil't.L'. 21; 564' 57 Virt. c. 69. S SUpk. 
COIlt. [POST OFFICE.] 

SAXON LAGE. The "laws of the West 
~axons. Cml'lll. r DANK LAGE; MEReU 
LAGE ; WEST SAXON LAG E.] 

SCACCABIUK. The exchequer. 3 Stepk. 
COlli. [COURT OF EXCHEQUER.] 

SCANDAL. 1. A report or rumour, or 
action whereby one is affronted in 
public. 
2. An irrelevant and abusive statement 
introduced into the pleadings in an 
action. By R. S. C. 1888, Ord. XIX. 
1'. 27, the court or a judge may order 
scandalous statements to be struck out 
of the pleadings; out of interrogatories 
byOl'd. XXXI. r. 7,and out of allidavits 
by Ord. XXXVllI. r. 11. 

SCANDALUKJU.GNATUK. Words spoken 
in derogation of a peer, judge, or other 
great officer of the realm; which are 
subjected to peculiar punishments by 
stat. 3 Edw. I, c. 34, passed in 1215, 
and by divers other ancient statutes. 
Obsolete. 2 Sti'plt. COlli.; 3 SlepA. 
Colli. 

SCREDULE. An appendix to an .Act of 
parlillment or instrument in writing, 
for the purpose of facilitating reference 
in the Act or instrument itself. 

SCIENTER. Knowingly; a worn applied 
especially to that clause in a declaration 
in certain classes of actions in which 
the plaint.iff alleged that the defendant 
k1tlJWingly did or permitted that from 
whence arose the damage of which the 
plaintiff complained. In an action of 
deceit the scie1der must be averred and 
proved. Scie7dtn' must also be proved 
in cases of injuries done by animals, 
except that the statute 28 & 29 Vict. 
c. 60, makes it unnecessary in the case 
of injury done by dogs to sheep, cattle, 
etc. 3 Stepk. Colli. 
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SCILICET. .. That is to say"; or, as 
it is sometimes expressed, "to wit.." 
[VIDELICET.] 

SCIll'lILLA .JURIS. The kind of spark 
or shadow of right which subsists in a 
fcoffee or grantee to uses sill$:tl the 
passing of the Statute of Uses (27 
Hen. 8, c. 10). 1 Steplt. Com.; and see 
23 J' 2-1 Viet. e. 38,8. 7. [USE; USES, 
STATUTE 011'.] 

SCIRE FACIAS (that you cause him to 
know). A 'eil'e facia, is a judicial 
writ, founded upon some matter of 
record, and requil'ell the person against 
whom it is brought to show cause why 
the party bringing it should not have 
advantage of such record, or (as in the 
case of a seire facia, to repeal grants of 
thc Crown and letters patent, except 
for inventions), why the record should 
not be anllullfed and vacated. A IIcil'e 
fat'ias may be issued against a share
holder of a company on a judgment 
against the company, and in various 
other cases. 1 Stepll. Com.; 2 Step/I. 
am,.; 3 S("I'II. Cmll. 

ScmE FECI. Thc sheriff's return on a 
llcil'e fal'iaR, that he has caused notice 
to be given to thc party against whom 
the writ was issued. 

SCOLD. A troublesome and angry woman, 
who, by brawling and wrangling 
amongst her neighbours, breaks the 
public peace, increases discord, and 
becomes a public nuisance to the 
neighbourhood. Scolds were punished 
by means of the castigatory or cucking 
8tOOI. .. Step/t. COlli. 

BOOT AND LOT. A customary contri
bution laid upon all subjects according 
to their ability. In some boroughs, the 
,cot and lot 'iultabita/ltll (that is, such 
as paid the poor's rate as inhabitants) 
were allowed to vote in parliamentary 
elections for the borough; and these 
rights were reserved by the Reform Act 
of 11132, 80 far as regarded the persons 
who then enjoyed them, the number 
of whom must now have become 
very small. 2 Step//" Com. [POT
WALLOPERS. ] 

BOOTCH .JUDGJDmT. [JUDGMENTS Ex
TENSION ACTS.] 

SCOTCH PEDS. 1. The ancient peers 
of Scotland. 

2. The sixteen representative peers 
elected to represent the peerage of 
Scotland in the House of Lords. 

L.D. 

] Step/I. (~lI/t.; 2 Stt!plt. Cllm. [LoRDS 
TEMPORAL; PARLIAMENT.] 

BOOTS. Thc name givcn to the rates 
assessed by the commiliSionersof 8ewer@. 
3 Stepk. Cum. 

SCRIP. Certificates of shares in a public 
company. A scrip certificate is a 
certificate entitling the holder to apply 
for shares ill a public company, eithcl 
absolutely or on - the fulfilment of 
specified conditions. 

SCRIPT. A testamentary document of 
any kind, whether a will, codicil, draft 
of a will or codicil, or written instruc
tions for the same. In testamentary 
causes, the plaintiff and defendant 
must, within eight days of the entry 
of an appearance on the part of the 
defendant, file their affidavits of scripts. 
CIIOte's Probate Pral'tiee. . 

SCRIVElIEll. An old word, signifying-
1. Ollewho receives money to place it 

ont at interest, and who supplies those 
who want to raise money 011 security. 

2. Oue who draws contra.cts. 

SCUTAGE, or 8CUTAGRUK. The pay
ment made by tenants in chivalry, in 
lieu of personal service. I Step/I. 
COlli.; 2 Steplt. allli. [KsCUAGE ; 
KNIGHT-SERVICE.] 

SE DEFENDENDO (in defending himself). 
A pica for one charged with the slaying 
of another, that he did so in his own 
defence. 1 Slep't. (bill.; 4, Step/I. 
COlli. [HOMICIDE, 2.] 

SEA JOR][S. Lighthouses, buoys and 
beacons. ~ Step/t. Cmlt.; 3 Stl'plt .• Cull/. 

SEAL. Wax impressed with a device, and 
attached as a mark of authenticity to 
letters and other instruments in writinj!. 
1 Stepk. lJJ,/t. A contract under seal is 
called a llpecialty eOltf"/lrt 01' cOI'ena1,t, 
It needs no valuable consideration to 
support it, as a contract not under seal 
does. An instrument under seal is 
necessary to pass all freehold and lease
hold interests in land, except in the 
case of leases for periods not exceeding 
three years, where the rent reserved 
amounts at least to two-thirds of the 
full improved value of the land. 
3 Steplt. Cum. [CONSIDERATION; 
CONTRACT; GREAT SEAL; PRIVY 
SEAL.] 

SEAL DAYS. Motion days in the Court of 
Chancery used to be 80 called. 

U 
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SEARCH, lIlGRT OJ'. [RIGHT OF :-;EARCH.] 

SEAROH WARRAlIT is a wal"rantgranted 
by a judge or magiijt\-ate to search a 
house, shop, or other premises, I'.g., a 
warrant may be gmnted by a justice 
under the Lal'ceny Act, 1861 (2-1 & 25 
Vict. c. 9ti) ~. lOa, for the purpose of 
searching for stolen goods or other 
propel·ty in respect of which any offence 
punishable under that Act has been 
committed. Alld" see numerous other 
Acts. :;fll,w'l/ Jllllficn' .11111I1Ull; a StPJI". 
CIIII/.; 4 St"JI". {llll'. [WARRANT, I. -1.] 

SEARCHES. Usually made by purchasel"8 
to find out iucumbmncCl!. See 45 & 46 
Vict. c. a9, s. 2, as to official searches. 

SEAWORTHY. A ship is said to be sea
worthy when it is in a fit condition to 
perform the voyage on which it is sent. 

. By the Merchant ~hipping Act, IH9-1, 
s. -157, every person who sends, or 
who is party to any attempt to send, 
any ship to sea in an unseaworthy state, 
so as to endanger the life of any person, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor, unless he 
can prove that he used all reasonable 
means to keep -the ship seaworthy and 
was ignorant of such unseaworthiness ; 
or that the going to sea of such ship in 
an unseaworthy state was, under the 
circumstances, reasonable and justi
fiable. By~. 459 the Board of Trade 
is empowered. to detain unsafe ships. 
2 8tl'plt. CoII/ .. ; 2 Stppl,. CIIII/. 

SBOK RENT. [RENT.J 

SEOOND DELIVERANOB. l RETURN 
IHREPLEVISA.BLE.] 

SEOONDARY. 1. An officer who is second 
or next to the chief officer. 

2. An under-sheriff of London, so callcd 
especially in reference to his juris
diction in the a8Sessment of damages 
under writs of inquiry. 2,.<;tel'll. Ol1lt_ 
[INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT; WRIT 
OF INQUIRY.] 

SBCONDARY OONVEYANOBS. The same 
as derivative conve),ances. [DERIVA
TIVE CONVEYANCE.] 

SBOONDARY EVIDBNOB is evidence not 
of the best and most direct character; 
which is admissible in certain cases 
where the circumstances are such as to 
excuse a party from giving the proper 
,lr primary proof. Thus a copy of a 
deed is secondary evidence of its con
tents. See a Steplt. O"'//.. Secondary 
evidence is receivable whenever its sub
stitution for priwary c\"idenc'l does not 

create a reasonable presumption of 
fraud. There are no degrees in secondary 
evidence. The testimonv of a witness 
is as sufficient secondaiy evidence of 
the contents of a written instrument as 
a copy of such instrument would be, 
although the laUer would be more 
satisfactory. 

:-;econdary evidence must not be con
founded with Recondhand evidence. 
[SECONDHAND EVlI>ENCE.] 

SEOONDARY USB. The same as a shifting 
use. [8HIFTING USE.] 

SBOONDHAND EVIDENOB is the same as 
',ell"B"!Il'1'i,u.n.,'(!. the OI'dinary meaniul( 
of which is the oral or written statement 
of a person who is not produced iu 
court, conveyed to the court either by 
a witness or by the instrumentality of a 
document. 'fhe genera! rule is that 
hearsay or secondhand evidence is not 
admissible; but therc are certain excep
tions to this mle. 'rhus, in matters of 
public or general interest, popular repu
tation or opinion, or the statement~ of 
deceased witnesses made against their 
own interest, will be received as evi
dence. IligluLln v. Ridgeway, 10 Ea.~t, 
109. And on cilarges of homicide the 
declarations of the deceased, made in 
expectation of death, are admissible ill 
evidence for or against the accused. 
Powell 011 E,·itkllcl'. 3 Stepl£. COlli. 

SBORBTARY OJ' STATB. There are now 
five principal secretaries of state; the 
:-;ecretary for the Home Department, for 
Foreign Affairs, for the Colonies, for 
the War Department, and for India. 
There are also several under-secretaries. 
2 Step"'. Com. 

SEOTA, or SUIT. By these words were 
anciently undel"8tood the witnesses or 
followers of the plaintiff, which he 
brought to support his case. 

SECTA OUlIlE. Ruit of court ; that is to 
say, the attendance at the lord's court, 
to which the tenant was bound in time 
of peace_ lVII/B. R. P. 

SBOUB.BD CRBDITOR. A creditor who 
holds some special security for his debt. 
as a mortgage or lien. A secured 
creditor in bankruptcy may either give 
up his security or give credit for its 
value and prove for his whole debt or 
else realise his security and prove for the 
balance and receive a dividend /Itlri 
Jla88u with the other creditors. See 
Bankruptcy Act, 1883, 8. 6 (2), aUlI 
the 211d Schedllle, ,'1'. 9-17. &blOlI" 
Blley. 
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SEClJlUTATE PACIS. 2 Stt'pTI. {'o1ll.169. 
[KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

SEClJRITY FOR COSTS. In actions at 
common law, where the plaintiff was a 
person residing out of the jurisdiction 
of the court, or whel'e, being himself 
in a state of insolvency or extreme 
poverty, he had sued as a nominal 
plaintiff for the benefit of some other 
person, the courts were in the habit, 
on the application of the defendant, 
of ordering proceedings to be stayed 
until security should be given, to the 
satisfaction of the master, for payment 
of all such costs as might in the 
event become due to the defendant in 
respect of the cause. In Chancery it 
was the practice to require security for 
costs from a plaintiff whose address as 
given on the bill is false, or shows that 
the plaintiff resides out of the kingdom, 
and that not in any official capacity. 
Under the .Judicature Act, 1875, the 
practice as to security for costs seems 
not to be affected; but since the 
Jurlgments Extension Act, 1868, a 
plaintiff who resides in Scotland or 
Ireland will not be required to give 
secnrity for costs. As to the cases in 
which security for costs is now requiI-ed 
see R. S. C. 1883, Ord. LXV. r. 6, and the 
notes thereon in the A nllual Pract;re. 

SECURITY FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR. 
[KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

SBCl1JlUTY FOR KEEPING THE PEACE. 
[KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

SECUS. Otherwise; not so. 

SEDITION consists in attempts made, by 
meetings or speeches, or by publications, 
to disturb the tranquillity of the State, 
which do not amollnt to treason. 4 StepT,. 
Com. 

SEDUCTION. An action of seduction for 
damages may be brought by a parent, 
master, or one';'l (/1('" pa1'e'lli;1I for the 
debauching his daughter or servant; 
per quod lIel'vitilll11. IIl11uit. 'fhe woman 
herself has no action. 3 Step/l. COlli. 

SEB (Lat. Sede8). Thccircuitofa bishop's 
jurisdiction; 01' his office or dignity as 
being bishop of a given diocese. 1 StepT,. 
Com.; 2 Steph. (,\1/1/. 

SEIGNIORY. A lordship or manor. 
I Steph. Com.; W1II8. R. P. 

sBISED. Feullally possessed of a free
hold. 1 StepT,. (11111. 

SBISED IN BIS DB.BSNB AI OF FEB. 
This technical expression describes a 
tcnant in fee simple in possession of a 
corporeal hereditament. The expres
sion means that the land to which it 
refers is a man's dtllll; 11;1'1('/11., or property, 
since it belongs to him and his heirs 
for ever: yet this dol/l;l/i~ul/I, property, 
or demesne is stricth' not absolute or 
allodial, but qualified or feuclal; it is 
his demesne, Q~ '!f" fep-, that is, it is not 
purely and simply his own, since it is 
held of a supetior lord, in whom the 
ultimate projerty resides. I 81p-pll. 
Com .• [FEE. 

SBISIN (Scoteh, &LlJille; French, &lIine) 
is the feu{lal possession of a freehold 
estate in land. It is opposed-(I) To a 
merely beneficial or equitable title; 
(2) '1'0 the possession of a mere lease
hol,l estate. 

~eisin is of two kinds,-lIeillitt ilt deed, 
and lJeiMi" i It law. Seisin in deed is 
when an actual possession is taken. 
lSeisin in law is where lands descend, 
and one hath not actually entered on 
them; or where one is by wrong dis
seised of them. 1 SteJlh. COlli. 

SBISIN, LIVERY OF. The delivery of 
feudal possession sometimes called 
investiture. []<'Em·PMENT.] 

SEISINA FACITSTIPITE. (seisin makes 
the stock of (iL'SCent). This was the 
maxim of law by which, before the 
Inheritance Act, 1838 (3 &; 4 Will 4, 
c. 106J, the title by descent was traced 
from the person who died last seised. 
Now, by sect. 2 of that Act, descent is 
traced from the last person entitled 
who did not inherit. 1 Steph. COlll. 
[DESCENT; SEISIN.] 

SBIZING OF HERIOTS is when the lord 
of a manor, 011 the death of a tenant, 
seizes the beast or other chattel due by 
wayofheriot. 38tepTt. COli' .• [HERIOT:] 

SBIZURE QUOUSQUB. By the custom 
of most manors, if no heir to copyhold 
lands came to the court to be admitted 
in the place of a deceased tenant, the 
lord of the manor after proclamation 
at three consecutive customary courts 
might seize the land q'Wlt8qlw,i.e., until 
some person claimed to be admitted. 
1 Steplt. Com. 

SELECT CO •• ITTBB. A parliamentary 
committee, composed of certain members 
appointed by the house, to consider or 
inquire into any matters, and to report. 
their opinion for the information of the 
house. .tIay's PIII·i. Pract. 

U~ 
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SELECT VESTRY. [VESTRY.] 

SBDLE. It appears; an expreAAion often 
used in reports, to indicate that such 
was the opinion of the court on a point 
not directly before them. 

SBJ[I-IUUFlLAGIUK. Half·shipwreck j 

1\ term used hy Italian lawyers, by 
which they understood the casting 
merchandise into the sea to prevent 
Mhipwreck. The word is also used to 
signify the state of a ves~el which has 
been so much injured by a tempest or 
accident, that to repair the damage 
w"uld cost more t.han the ship is worth, 
[TOTAL Loss.J 

SEJrESCHAL, 1. A steward. 
2. Also, one who hath the dispensing of 

justice. 

S:BJrTElII"CE OF A COURT. A definitive 
judgment pronounced in a eivil or 
criminal proceeding. 

SEJrTEJrCE OF DEATH RECORDED, 
This is the l'ecol'ding of a sentence of 
ncath not actually pronounced, on the 
understanding that it will not be exe
cuted. Under stat. 4 Geo. 4, c. 48, s. 1, 
it is competent for the judll'e to do this 
in capital felonies other than murder. 
By sect. 2, such a record is to have the 
same effect as if the judgment had been 
pronounced, and the offender reprieved 
by the court. The number of capital 
felonies has, however, been so much 
reduced by the Criminal Law Consoli
dation Acts of 1861, that it is seldom 
we hear now of a sentence of death 
recorded, Rnd not actually pronounced. 
A?'clt. Orim .. Pleadillfl8; 4 Step/t. COlli. 

SEPAL\TE ESTATE. Such estate as is 
enjoyed by a married woman to her 
xeparate 1/se, independently of her hus
bund, 80 that she may dispose of it by 
will, and bind it by her contracts in 
writing, as if she were unmarried, pro
vided she be not, by any instrument 
under which she takes it, restrained 
from anticipating the income thereof. 
The common law did not allow a mar
ried woman to possess any property 
independently of her husband, but the 
~larried Women's Property Act, 1882, 
has almost abolished the distinction 
between married and unman'ied women 
in respect of property. RestIictions on 
anticipation are, however, still valid 
subject to the relaxation contained in 
the Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 39. 
2 Steplt, COlli. [MARRIED WOMEN'S 
PROPERTY,] 

SEQ 

SEPAL\TE KAIJrTBlUBCE, Mainten
ance provided by a husband for his 
wife on the understanding that she is 
to live separate from him. 2 8ft·plt. 
Colli. 

SEPAL\TE USE. [SEPARATE ESTATE.] 

SBPAL\TIOJr DDD signifies a deed of 
separation between husband and wife, 
whereby each covenants not to molest 
the other, and the husband agrees to 
pay so much to trustees for her separate 
maintenance, the trustees covenanting 
to indemnify him against his wife's 
debts. 

Though the law allows provision to 
be made for a separation already deter
mined on, yet it will not sanction any 
agreement to provide for the contin
gency of a future separation. 2 Step"'. 
Com. 

SEPAL\TISTS, 1. A sect of dissenters, 
allowed by stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 82, to 
make affirmation in lieu of oaths. 
Toml. ; 2 Stepll. Cmll.; 3 Stepk_ Co,,~.; 
4 Stepll .. COin. 

2. Dissenters generally. 

SBPTDJrIAL ACT, The stat. 1 Geo. 1, 
stat. 2, c. 38, for prolonging the period 
of a parliament to seven years from the 
day on which, by the writ of summons, 
it was appointed to meet, unless sooner 
dissolved by the pleasure of the Crown. 
At the time of the passing of this Act 
the period of a parliament was three 
years. 2 Stt'plt. C(l/I/.; "lIa1t'1I Pari. 
Pract. 

SEQUELA VlLLAJrOBUK, The family 
retinue aDd appurtenances to the goods 
and chattels of villeins, which were at 
the absolutc disposal of the lord. 

SEQUESTER. A term used in the civil 
law for renouncing. '1'he word also 
signifies the setting apart of a man's 
property, or a portion thereof, for the 
benefit.of his creditors. 

SBQUBSTBABI FACIAS DE BOJrI8 Bel
eLESIA8TIeI8. A writ of execution 
in an action against a beneficed clergy
man, commanding the bishop to enter 
into the rectory aDd parish church, and 
take and sequester the same, until of 
the rents, tit'hes and profits thereof, and 
of the other ecclesiastical goods of the 
defendant, he have levied the plainti1f's 
debt. This writ is in the nature of a 
le-cal'i/acia8. See B. 8_ a 1888, ONl. 
XLIIL .,.,'. 3--6; AnnHal ~; 
3 Step It. (;bill. [LEV ABI FACIAS.] 
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B'TI'lLlllJEB'TI'llTI'TI']!L L 'TI'hc Oller 
'o~t by a bishop in execution of the writ 
ofsequestl·al';.jacitU, whereb]! the bishop 
,jiJect" ,he chlHThwJ"dJons tll Jollerl}, ,he 
profits of the defendant's benefice, and 
pay the same to the plaintiff, until the 
~j)ll be )))lised ~ 2 nm/ .• 
See preceding title. 

2~ A writ directed by the Col 1't to eom
mJssiom'JS, JJlJJYrlly four nUml,yr, 
commanding them to enter the lands 
and take the rentS and profits and seize 
tLe of pellrO' aClirinst )))Lom 
it directed. This may be issued 
against a defendant who is in con
tnmpt reOfflm of nf'glect 'fr reT ",al 
to appear or answer, or to obey a decree 
of the court. This writ may be issued 
""del' Jud)""ture Acts, in whafever 
,Zivision of the Rigi, l lour" the aetlen 
may be brought. R. R. ('. 1883, Ord. 
foLIIn 6; :, Stepb, COIn~ 

SBRIATIK. Individually, separately, 
lmd in l,mler. 

BERJEANT,orSERGEANT(LJL &1'1';f' ff), 
a wmd USeiJ ~Jario))Jlb as follows 
1. Seljf'{/ntg at armi, whose office is 

to attend the person of the sovereign ; 
arr))of. trablio and pf'rsoJJJ lff qUf,lfty 

offending, and to attend the Lord High 
Steward of England si tt.ing in judgmen t 
))1'on trmtor. 1'f'lO of them, by 
allowance of the sovereign, attend on 
the two houses of parliament. Their 
r,b,ties to ':f~lfCl1tif f i~fe command, of 
the house inanestingoffenders. Jdtl:/s 
Parl. Prado 

2. fforjifallt ift Lr J'. ThlJ is the 
highest degree in iegai OlOfCl.·,fi,n. 
A serjeant at law is so made by thc 
llifyal lifirlldat,' or writ, cflil,mandi JJg 
him ti, take dedree be a ce"fJln 
day. This privilege was abolishoo by 
"f"t. 9 10 Vi"t. c~ :;-1., bp which the 
C,mrt COmmon Fleas ~ thn,wn 
open to all banisters. 

A sif1'ifyant~ bdlli.i so created. re-
tired fi'lj, th;, Inn fJ[' COU,f hy wiu,lh 
be was called to the bar, and became a 
member of ~erjeant~' I,nn. Thc degree 

Seryl"lflt I,l mrver jgflen gO"', thm,),h 
it has not been formally abolished. 
1 Steph. CO/I/..; 3 Steplt. 0(///1. 

'J. 'i'l'il Com ffwt~ .tt,,']eant, 
officer in the City of l:ondon. 
as one of the judges of the 
z:riminni CourL 

jutlirial 
He acts 
Central 

dERJHHHTY~ Anm""f·nt.tr'.T,nrc. f r"AAN"" 
SEBJEANTY; l'ETIT SEBJEANTY.] 

dERVHttT. d,,,rvamf' al'if of revera} 
desuitltionr Menfnl serrtrnts 
being persons retained by others to live 
witloin the walls the h,ruse, nnd to 
perri,rm work fmd l,mff)neSil the 
household. 2. Persons employed by 
mef, rf t",difS and professions under 
the'''f to thifW in tkf,ir parlirula,' 
callings. 3. Apprentices, who are 
placed with a master to learn his trade. 
-I.. rJ"n~antfl hUflh"ndry, nsuaH'TI' hire" 
by the year. The following points may 
be mentioned iIi. connection with the 
law n,ggter se,'sc"nt :-KiTt. A 
master may mail/tain, that is, alcei and 
assist his servant in any action at law 

~~~;~o:hrs ~!f:~~:rff)~:h:~~~l~si~ law. 
[MAINTENANCE,1.] 2ndly. A master 

for )'ring ;~j'::;f;g ;m:u~ 
in such case he must allege his own 

~~~l',"[;fa~Tf;~e ~~t"~~li:,,:,~l~:f"Tt, ~~r~ 
trial. 3rdlY. If a servant by his negli
geuef' floes fllfy dflmage tf' a st,y'''ger, 
the mfloter liabl,,' Tor hfff negle'Yi, pro· 
vided the damage be done while the 
sermut is acting in his master's em
plodrm,nt. As to the ii"biliifl of 
master for injuries to a servant causcd 
bv a fellow se/"'Cant, see the Em
pio"ffr; Lirrf'l,lity Ad, 1880: th," work~ 
men's CompensatIOn Acts, HHl7, 1900. 
2 8/(,1'". COlli.; JJa/llry SlIIith'x Law 
tlf Jrdflxter &Nf¥nt. 

SERV!. Bondmen, or servIle tenants. 

p~~~.;.H a ho rea'''f)'; ~~at d;:~, 
owcs to his i Steplt. 00111. 

Th" duty which Jervan" oweg hi, 

3 .• -;'",dee (!f Pro('c.R.-This is the de-
livery o[ It w,it, or nrri"e in 
any lflftion snit tiCin,O Of' 

notice of any step or process therein, to 
the jlarty be aff, 'de, I there by ~ or his 
solioJit.rr, oth,,,' parid havinp ar 
intcrest in the subject·matter of the 
Kuit. It is now rehuiated by R. S. C~ 
I88tf l ird. addf'f"8 jin· "f'rt';eff 
is an address at ''''hich slI,:h notICe may 
be berved, so as to bind the party 
wb"" it )" iherfltu int",,,.Eeil t" "rfrve~ 
f;ee R. S. C. 1883, Ord. IV., and Ord. 
XII. 1'. 10. 

Ag f.O ser,ice 0,01 of 
R. :So e. Od. dl. Step". 

(. Of notices by landlord or tenant, 
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SERVIENT TE.EKE.T. A tenement 
subject to an easement or servitude. 
[DOMINANT TENEMENT; EASEMENT; 
SERVITUDE.] 

SERVITIUX LIBERUK. Free service, 
such a.~ to find a man and horse, or to 
go with the lord into the army, or to 
attend his court; as opposed to base 
services, such as ploughing the lord's 
land, or hedging his demesnes, which a 
freeman would be unwilling to perform. 
[FREEHOLD. ] 

SERVITUDES. The name in the Roman 
and Scotch law forl'asemcllts. The pro
perty subject to the easement was 
called the Bel'vil'lIt telumlellt; and, in the 
case of an easement appurtenant, thc 
\>roperty to which the enjoyment of the 
ea~ement was attached was called the 
dlllllilUutt tCltl!lIIl'lIt. [EASEMENT.] 

SESS. A tax. 

SESSIO.. 1. Thc sitting of parliament 
from its mccting to its prorogation, of 
which there is ill general but one in 
each year. Sec 2 Step/I. Com. 

2. The sitting of justices in court upon 
commission. [SESSIONS.] 

SESSIO., COURT OF. [COURT OF 
!:lE88ION.] 

SESSIO.S is a sitting of justices in court 
upon commission, as the !:lessions of 
Oyer and Terminer, the Quarteri:lessions, 
the Petty Sessions, Special !:lessions, etc. 
'I'he Sessions of Oyer and 'I'erminer are 
held before the justices of assize, the 
Qual-ter Sessions are held in counties 
before the justices of the peace, and in 
boroughs before thc recorder. Special 
and Petty Sessions are held before 
justices of the peace. Petl): Sessions 
are held periodically. L BOROUGH 
SESSIONS; COUNTY SESSIONS; OYER 
AND TERMINER; PETTY SESSIONS; 
!:lPECIAL SESSIONS.] 

SESSIO.S OF THB PEACE. The name 
given to sessions held by justices of the 
peace, whether general, quarter, special, 
or petty sessions. [SESSIONS.] 

SET-OFF may be defined generally to be 
the merging (wholly or partially) of a 
claim of one person against another in 
a counter-claim by tbe latter against the 
former. Thus, a plea of set-off is a 
plea whereby a defendant acknowledges 

the justice of the plaintiff's demand, 
but sets up another demand of his own, 
to counterbalance that of the plaintift, 
either in whole or in part. This was a 
defence created by 2 Geo. 2, c. 22, and 
was unknown to the common law. 

By R. S. C. 1883, Ord .. XIX. r. 3, a 
defendant in an action may set off or 
set up any right or claim by way of 
counter-claim against the claims of the 
plaintiff, and such set-off or counter· 
claim is to have the same effect as a 
statement of claim in a cl'OSS-action. 
3 Step/t. Com. 

SETS OF BILLB are exemplars or parts 
of a bill of exchange made on separste 
pieces of paper; each part referring to 
the other parts, and containing a con
dition that it shall continue payable only 
so long as the others remain unpaid: 
the set or part.~ constitute one bill. See 
BillB lif ErcluU/ge Act, 1882, B. 71; 
ByleB 011 Bill$. 

SETTLED BSTATES. [SETTLEM~~, 2; 
SETTLED LAND.] 

SETTLED LAlI'D. Land limited by way 
lif I'Ilcceallion to a person other than the 
person for the time being entitled to the 
beneficial enjoyment thereof. Such 
last-mentioned person is called a limited 
owner (g.t'.). As to the powers of 
leasing, sale, etc., see 40 & 41 Vict. c.18 ; 
45 & 46 Viet. c. 18; 47 & 48 Vict. c. 18; 
50 & 51 Vict. c. 30; 52 & 58 Vict. c. 36; 
and 53 & 54 Vict. c. 69. 

SBTTLBKEBT. 1. Such rcsidenceof any 
person in a parish, or other circumstance 
relating thereto, as would enable him, if 
in need of parochial relief, to apply for 
it in that parish rather than in any 
other. See Archbold', p(1(J1' Law. 

2. A deed whereby property is ,ettled, that 
is, subjected to a string of limitationa. 
In this sense we speak of fllarl'i4g'
aettlc1IIeltt, andfamily aettlemtmU. 

3. A deed whereby a joint stock company 
is associated, which is often called a 
deed of Bl'ftlemcnt, but more frequently 
a1·ticleB of aBIIOCW.ti01I. 

4. The termination of a disputed matter by 
the adoption of terms agreeable to the 
parties thereto. 

5. A colony or plantation. 

SErrLEJIBlrl, ACT OF. [ACT OF 
SETTLEMENT. ] 
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SETTLED.T ESTAD D1JTY. Further 
estat,e duty at the rate of 1 per cent. on 
settled property passing on the death of 
one llflrson to another not competent to 
dispose of it. Aee Ilf. 5 and 17 of Phlalle!' 
Act, 1894 (57 <$" 58 Vict. c. 80). [ESTATE 
DuTY.] 

SB'J.'TLIl(G DAYS, on the Stock Exchange, 
are the days appointed for the settlement 
of accounts arisinll; from speculative 
purchases and sales of stock. The 
settling days for English and Foreign 
stocks and shares occur twice in every 
month, the middle and the end. The 
settling days for Consols are once in 
every month, generally near the com· 
mencement of the month. 

SET'l'LIKG ISSUBS signifies the deciding 
the forms of the issues to be determined 
in a trial. 8 SteJlh. C1/1It. it4~rovided 
by the R. S. C. 1883, Om. III. r.I, 
that where in any action it appears to 
the judge that the statement of claim or 
defence, or l'eply, does not sufficiently 
define the issues of fact between the 
parties, he may direct the parties to 
prepare issues j and such issues shall, if 
the parties differ, be settled by the judge. 
[ISSUE, 5.] 

SET'l'LOR. A person who makes a settle· 
ment of his land or personal property. 
[SETTLEMENT, 2.] 

SEVER. [SEVERANCE.] 

SBVERAL COVB.AKTS are covenants 
entered into with several persons in 
such a manner or under such circum· 
stances that they are construed as 
separate. If the interest of several 
parties in a deed appears t.o be separate, 
the covenants will be construed as 
separate, unless the language expressly 
and unequivocally indicates a joint 
covenant. JtuU'cett, L. ,~. T. 

SEVERAL FISHERY. A fishery of which 
the owner is also the owneI of the g.)i1, or 
derives his right from the owner (·f the 
soil. General9: an exclusive right. 1 
St(!pl~. CI/Ilt. LFISHERY.] 

SEVERAL TAIL. This expression is used 
to denote a limitation whereby land is 
gi ven and entailed severally to two. 
For example, land is given to two men 
and their wives, and the heirs of their 
bodies begotten j the donees have a joint 
estate for their two lives, and yet they 

have several inheritances, because the 
issuc of the one shall have his moiety 
and the issue of the other his moiety. 
[ENTAIL j ESTATE j JOINT TENANCY; 
LIMITATION Olr ESTATES.] 

SEVERALTY, or SBVBRAL 'l'BKAKCY, 
is the holding of lands by a person in 
his own right only, without any other 
person being joined or connected with 
him in point of interest during his estate 
therein. It is thus opposed to holding 
in joint tenancy, in coparcenary, and ill 
common. 1 S/f!ph. Com. [COMMON, 
TENANCY IN; COPARCENARY; JOINT 
TENANCY.] 

SBVBRAKCB. I. The singling or severing 
of two or more that are joined in one 
writ, action or suit. As when two 
persons made defendants in a suit in 
respect of the same interest serer their 
defences, that is, adopt independent 
defences. 

2. The dissolution or termination of a joint 
tenancy, or a tenancy in coparcenary 01' 

in common. A severance of a joint 
tenancy may be effected by partition or 
by any of the tenants disposing of his 
share. 1 Steph. (bill. 

SBWDS. [COURT 01' COMMISSIONERS 
01' SEWEKS.] 

SDCK. COIllIltIl/,. lif 1I1lack is the right of 
persons, occupying lands lying tOI{Cther 
in the same common field, to turn out 
their cattle after harvest to feed pro· 
miscuously in that field. 1 8tepl~. Com. 

SlIAK PLEA. A plea manifest.ly frivolous 
and absurd, pleaded for thp. purpose of 
vexation and delay. Under R. S. C. 
1883, Ol'd. XIX, r. 27, the court or a 
judge may order to be struck out or 
amended any matter in the pleadings 
which may tend to prejudice, embarrass 
or delay the fair trial of the action. 
[114PERTINENOE. ] 

SHBADIKG. A riding, tithing or division 
in the Isle of Man, of which there are 
six in the island. 

SlIE,LLBY'S CASE. [RULE IN SHELLEY'S 
CASE.] 

SlIEPWAY, COURT OF. A court held 
before the Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports. [CINQUE PORTS.] 
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BBDIl'F, or SKmB-BBVE, is the chief 
bailift or officer of the shil'8; an officer 
of great antiquity in the kingdom. lIe 
is called in Latin riee-l'ollle., as being 
the deputy of the earl, or "0111811, to 
whom the custody of the shire is said to 
have been committed at the iiI'st division 
of the kingdom into counties. But the 
earls gradually withdrew from the county 
administration, and now the sheriff is 
the chief officer of the Crown in the 
county, and does all the king'lI business 
therein; the Crown committing the 
custody of the county to the sherift, and 
to him alone. 

Sheriffs were formerly chosen by the 
inhabitants of the several counties, in 
confirmation of which it was enacted in 
1300, by 28 Edw.l, c. 8, that the people 
should have election of sheriftM in every 
shire where the shrievalty is not of 
inheritance; for anciently, in some 
counties, the sherifts were hereditary. 
As to the present mode of appointing 
sheriffs, see the titles, POCKET SHERIFF; 
l'lIICKING FOR SHERIFFS. The ISherifts 
Act, 1887, consolidates the law relating 
to sherifts. His chief duties are to 
superintend parliamentary elections, to 
execute process, and to attend on the 
judges at the assizes; he is also the 
principal conservator of the peace in 
his county. 2 Step/ •• Cmll. fPOSSE 
COMITATUS; UNDER-SHERIFF. 

SJDmIl'FS' COURT. 1. [CITY OF LONDON 
COURT.] 

2. The court held by the sheriff of 
a county, or his deputy, either ill 
virtue of a writ of inquiry, to assess 
the damages which the plaintiff has 
sustained in an undefended action, or 
to try i88ues sent to him for that pur
~ by a writ of trial. This latter 
Jurisdiction was granted by 3 & .. Will. 4, 
c. 42, 88. 17, 18 and 19; but it was 
abolished by sect. 6 of the COllnty 
COllrts Act, 1867 (30 & 31 Vict. c. H2). 
2 St~ph. Com.; 3 Step/,.CvIII. 

SlIlmIl'J!'S' OFFICERS. Bailifts: either 
bailifts of hundreds, or bound-bBiliffs. 

BBDIl'J!'S' POUNDA.GE. [POUNDAGE, 2.] 

SHElUFFS' TOURN was a court, of record, 
appointed to be held twice in every 
year, within a month after Easter and 
Micltaelmas, before the sherift in 
dift~r"nt pal·ts of the county; being, 
indeed, only the tftr'n. of the sherift to 
keep a court leet, in each l'CSpective 
hundred. This was the great court 
leet of the county; and out of it, for 

the ease of the sheriff, was taken the 
court leet, or view of frank-pledge. 
The sherifts' tourn was abolished by 
s. 18 (4) of the Sherifts Act, 1887. 
4 Steph. Q/,n. [COURT LEET; FRANK
PLEDGE.] 

SHEW CAUSE. [RULE, 3.] 

B.HII'TING USE is a use in land, limited 
in derogation of a preceding estate or 
interest, as when land is limited to A. 
and his heirs to the use of B. and his 
heirs, with a proviso that when C. 
returns from Rome, the land shall be 
to the use of C. and his heirs, in deroga
tion of the use previously vested in B. 
1 Step/t. Co",.; Wil"'. R. P. 

SHIP. Under the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894 (57 & 58 Vict. c. 60), the term 
includes .. every description of vessel 
used in navigation not propelled by 
oars." 

The ownership of every British ship 
is divided into 64 shares. ~ot more 
than 32 persons can be registered as 
part owners. 

SKIP KONEY. An ancient imposition 
that was charged upon the ports, towns, 
cities, boroughs and counties of the 
realm. Having lain dormant for many 
years, it was revived by King Charles I. 
in 1635 and 1636 ; and by stat. 17 Car. I, 
c. 14, passed in I6H, was declared to 
be cont,rary to t.he laws and statuteM of 
the I'ealm. 

SKIPPER. A consignor of gocxt.; to be 
sent by sea. 2 Step/t. C"",_ 

SHIP'S HUSBAND is the geneml agent of 
the owners of a vessel in its usc and 
employment. His duty is in general tA> 
exercise an impartial judgment in the 
em"loyment of tradesmen and the 
appointment of office1'l'l; to I'CC that 
the ship is properly repaired, equipped 
and manned; 10 procure freights and 
charter-parties; to preserve the ship'S 
papers, make the necessary entries, 
adjust freight and averages, disburse 
and 1'CCtlive moneys, and keep and make 
up the accounts as between all parties 
interested. Abbott II1I Shipping. 

SKIP'S PAPERS. The papers or docu
mentB required for the manifestation 
of property in a ship or cargo. 

They are of two kinds :-
l. Those required by the law of a 

particular country, as the certificate of 
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IJIIP'S P APDB-<!tllui Itut!d. 
registry, bills of lading, etc., required 
by t.he law of England. 

2. Those required by the law of 
nations to be on board neutral ships, to 
vindicate their title to that character, 
such as the pass-port, muster-roll, etc. 

8J[lRB, derived from the Saxon .cyran, 
to divide, is a portion of land called a 
county. 1 Step1t. Colli. 

8J[lRB :B.BBVE. [SHERIFJI'.] 

aHORT BILL. [ENTERING BILLS 
SHORT.] 

SHORT CAUSB. If a plain tift in the 
Chaneery Division desires to accelerate 
the suit, and if the hearing will probably 
not occupy more than ten minutes, he 
may have the cause heard as a s1tort 
calUe, for which purpose he must obtain 
from his counsel a ccrtificate that the 
matter is, in his opinion, proper to be 
heard as a short cause. On this certifi
cate being produced to the registrar, he 
will mark the cause as •• short" in the 
cause-book. 'fhis may be done without 
the consent of the defendant, but notice 
must be given him that the cause has 
been so marked. 

:IHORT BITRY. [ENTERING BILLS 
SHORT.] 

:SHORT IOTICE OF TRIAL is four days' 
notice of trial; the ordinary notice to 
which a defendant is entitled being ten 
days. SeeR. S. C.I88a, Ord. XXXVL 
,'. 4 j 8 Step!. CII/I/,. 

IHBIBVALTY. 1. The shel'ift's office. 
.2. As used with reference to any given 

pel'8On, it means the period during which 
he was sherift. 

aI I01l O][1(BS (if not all). A writ, on 
association of justices, by which, if all 
in commission cannot meet at the day 
a8signed, it is allowed that two or more 
of them may finish the business. 

8IC UTBBE TUO UT ALIDUJ[ IOI 
LEDAS (so use your own rights that 
YOIl do not hurt those of another). 

aIGHT, BILLS PAYABLB AT, are equiva
lent to bills payable on demand. See 
Bill, tif &c1lallfle Act, 1882, R. 10. 2 
Step11. Col/t. 

alGI XAIUAL. The signature of the 
sovereign. 1 Steplt. (JI/II. 

SIGnT. One of the king's seals with 
which his private letters are sealed. 
1 Step!t. ClJ11t. 

SIGIIFICAVIT. A name by which the 
writ de e;ecollu/l.unicato capieltdo was 
known, because it expressed that the 
bishop ,igltijicd to the sovereign in 
Chancery the contempt committed by 
the party to whom the writ referred. 
8 Stelllt. Com. [EXCOMMUNICATO 
CAPIENDO.] 

SIG1IIIG .JUDG][BIT. [ENTERING 
JUDGMENT.] 

SILK GOWlf. A phrase used especially of 
the silk gowns worn by King's counsel; 
hence ... to take silk II mcans to attain 
the rank of King's counsel. 

SIKILITBB (in like manner). A phrase 
indicating that when a defendant puts 
himself upon the cOllntry, that is, upon 
trial by jury (by plea of not guilty or 
otherwise), the plaintift or Crown pro
seeutor df/tlt tlle like. All joinders of 
issue were formerly called the similiter. 

. 4 Step!. ClI/lt. 

SIKOIY is the corrupt presentation of. 01' 
the COl'rUpt agreement to present, any 
person to an ecclesiastical benefice for 
money, gift or reward, and is generally 
committed in one of the two following 
ways :-

1. By the purchase of the next pre
sentation to a living actually vacant. 

2. By a clergyman purehasing, either 
in his own name or another'S, the next 
presentation to a living,and afterwards 
presenting, or causing himself to be 
presented, thereto. But the purchase 
by a clergyman of an entire advowson, 
or even of a limited interest therein, is 
not simony, though the purchaser after
wards present himself. 2 l'ilcp!t. (,\1/11. 

SIKPLB COITBACT. A contract, express 
or implied, which is created by verbal 
promise, or by writing not under seal. 
2 Sttplt. Com. [CONTRACT.] 

SIKPLB COITBACT DEBT. A debt arising 
out of a simple contract. 2 Steplt. Com. 
[AS~ETS.] 

SIJ[PLB LABCBIY. Larceny which is 
not accompanied by such circumstnnces 
of aggravation as would constitute the 
oftence mixed or compound larceny. 
4, Step"', Col/t.; Oke'& Ma!l. 8ylt. l LAR
CENY.] 
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SIKi'i'E T:r:rST i,; tru~t ;1!hich H'qub;~ 
no act to be done by the trustee except 
conveyance or transfer to his ceJlfui 

f~'u,Tt on ""fuest by lattc:" 
QUE 'fRUST.l 

SINE DIE, Without dav : that is to sac:, 
without daf nppol'p'"d fn" 'he ' 
sumptioll of the business on hand. 
Thus, an adjournment shiP die is an 
adjmn'nmn,t without "ppointmg anf 
day for meeting again. [JUT INDE 
SINE DIE. 

SIN:r fROTtm, W, hout 
abbreviated into" s. p." 

SIN:rdUR3£;, Wi; l'out of ilnuls; 
word USi"l in fo;mer times of a rector 
who by custom was rclicvcd from rcsi
<kmic, aild had no spirit ",d dUl th";lh 
bt;ingpc;Itirmed th;i ,lcar. 3£;ystt;f. 
3 &; 1 Vi~t.. c. 113, provision is m~de for 

abolHmn 01 "inec, "1" recf'lnes. 
Sf d;fl. (h, [EECTOR VICAIL A"t 
a sinecure office is gcnerally understood 
to mean t,omhtd offit,tt, witb dut'i;r 
att,khilld it. ' 

SINGLE BOND (Lat. Sil/lplR~ obli!latio). 

ti ::::;~o;~;~:::i~~~~;i !':~i:;~~~l:t l~~~::,; 
on a day specified, without any condition 
for kakilid void Ihe nf ligation '1' ,ir 
ht;rdly elftT Occur; in prt ttlice. St""t, 
Olin. 

SINEr,E C3£;dlBA3£;, A '1 i,'cies trit;I 
rtGER R~', rEL. 1 

SINGLE ENTRY is a system of book-keep
inff ncco"di:tg to which r";,,h cni ill the 
d"y-book, invoice-booh, cash-book and 
bill-book is posted or entered o/we to 

aC<Jlmnt in i.he Irtfver; where,~r, 
in l&ti'llblil t;fdry i'"""h enery is pr,sted 
tWII different acconnts. [DOUBLE 
Et,·t'RY.] 

SINKING FUND. A fund for the reduc
tion of the Nat~onal ~ebt, regulated by 
Vif,WUS i~t'lS 01 difrhamttnt. Steptt 
C(ill/.. 

SITTINGS, Thedi,fsioll the 
info termh "as ii IntliShitd hy tl 
ture Act, 1873, and sitti IIgs are sub
stituted. There are nul,' fOUf tittinHh 
in h'ach ditar, Yir., th,' Mkhfielml;;', 
Hilary, Easter, and Trinity sittings. 
See R. S. C. 1883, Ord, LXIII. 1', 1 
Yrffrly dlt'i;elie,', 3 aiht 

By 8. 30 of the Act 1873, sittings 
for trial by jury are to be held contin
uon,;ly tIm mghOfit, the yefit' in iddlehoff 
and London so far as ,.eracticable and 
subject to vacations. L VACATION.] 

SITTINEr AT NISI PRITI, 
PRIUS.] 

SrTTINmS FEE A of Ie,s., ill 

,country agency cases ll. Is., III respeet 
?f e~ch sittings in whic~ any ~roceed
mg III caust' or morCt'ir III 1 liti 15upfi·.me 
Z :nurt J udit'trtUl'ti, cffter ii ppeafimce 
entered, has taken place. This is to 
i'over iittend,lfcces, fitn ers, whit'h 
Glmnot spi'tfilally tt t'frged hill. 

SITTINGS IN BANC. [BAKC; BAR, 6.] 

SITEINTd IN f~AIIE·ij." are sittings in 
a judge's private room, as opposed to 
hittindti ill cO'p" Tbti courl~;' is 
oIten for the hearing of (j&iieS 

which it not desired to bring before 
fOh hullitd of 

SIX CLERKS ClIAll'CERfit weI" hix 
ntfreen' tht, Court Chat'Ghry, whose 
duties were to receive and file all bills, 
answersi replicatious and other ret'ftiros 

all ti'''t'ses the rt,fuity tiide of the 
Court of Chancery. Their office was 
abolished in 1842, by 5 & 6 Vict.. c, 103, 

I, theit' funct ftiinS thcicititC-
forth discharged by the Record and 
Writ Clerks. [CLERK OF RECORDS 
rtND lfITS. 

SIX DAY LICENCE. One granted under 
49 the Act. R 872, hf'in-

'ifllllllC cnmhtioli lkiftiised 
premises shall be closed during the 
whole Sundt,y. 

SiULLED WITNESS, also called an l'Z?rt 
or p1"(ifessimwl witness, is a person 
hiflled tCl ginr, evidence a mtiiier 
relating to his own trade or professioD, 
as when a medical man is called to give 
hiden"'i" on e1feGfh of irrison. 

SLANDER. Defamatory language used 
ano .h"fr. 18a"1"tf '. n[oDtEf rWMrAit:~,.[;NO~, 

p,·int. .'it"f ft. om. .......... . ......... . 
LIBEL,5.J 

S3£;Ii'. ullt,tamped memmitfndum of 
an int.ended marine insurance policy. 

~'tl~~~ "l~~~~m~~, i'''tith~~~a~t:~d: 
a legal contract, is admissible in evi
dence for cffrtffin tfnllatehl purJ'O"!lS
Thus has been held that nOif·ilfn
closure of facts material to the risk, 
discovel'ed subsequently to the execll· 
tion the ,;Iip," dnes nol vitifftr a 
policy afterwards executed. ,d1',tuuld, 
.llar. Ins. 
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SJ[ALL DEBTS COURTS. Courts of re
quests or of conscience for the recovery 
of ;~midl i'::piitseded tillo 
COllooi 00 cOUoh undiOt 0itat Iii 
Vict,°.tc. 91;: 03 &e1;'I. C~III. [Cox
SCIENCE, COURTS OF; COUNTY COURT; 
eOrrtiT 01' REfJi;EST. 

S](ALL TITHES are the tithes which gene
rally vest in the I'iear as opposed to the i 
"ectiFo They meludy 
tithr, iilld p,oii~iinal; 0 that iso 
tithes of wool, milk, pigs, of manual 
occupations, trades, and fisheries, and I 

other fruits the oirii~onal i"oiustrE 
of inlm :::imts. 0 Stefi!o COllto 
[TITHES.] 

hJ[UGrfifJING i, t ie offen of ioo rtin oo 
or e'jiortinij prohii:f;~id g::ii~i~, o~ 
importing or exporting goods not pro
hibited without paying the duties 

theririin by law, rif thii 
and ii:::"ise. Step!L t °P1ll. 

SOC, SOCA, SOCNA. A word signifying 
oirty of ;I'isdkf imi. 1 

SOCAGE in its most general signification 

~~~O;~:~it:r~~;::;: S~;i"ieiOo ~Yopp::~~~~~ 
chivalry or knight-service, where the 
render was precarious and uncertain. 
It uf two iooinds: Y"foi~i'-80t'afTiOo wherr 
the titrtices Wiiie nor toniy ceitnin but 
honourable; and ,.illei1t lIol'flge or pri'l:i
kged 'l:ilk1to'le, where the services, 
thony"h certaino were baseio pntureo 
All itinures {iTith a fnw eXioPipiions) 
were by 12 Car. 2, c. 24, turned into 
free and cummon socage. 1 Stepll. 
COlllo lVmpo R. [FRtonnOLD 
KNtG fiT-SEfi t"lllE. J 

SOCAGERS, SOCKANSo SOKEJ[ANS or 
SOCt"lfiN (L'iL SOcoli ttlini). IOenants 
in tiopt'ige. 

SOIT FAIT COJ[D IL EST DESIRE 
(let be ,t is desiredo) [LE 
RoY LE VEULT.] 

SOLD NOTE. i BOUGHT AND Sor,D 
NOTl"t 

SOLE. Not married, single. 

fiOLE fiLLPOR1:idION. 

SOLE TENANT (Lat. Solus te1lells). One 
that holds in severalty; that is, in his 
own ptrie and uot with ,i pothero 
[SEioEEAL ONCY 

SOLEJ[N FOR.. There are two kmds of 
probate, namely, probate in tWIII'fIlOlt 

{;r:i:'~d :~~ ;:,;:::~~ fotm II::P:~;; p ~'lii 
the registry, without any formal pro· 
cedure in court, upon an e:r parte appli
em iiiii mack the fiffifutoro l'robaf iO 
in looliomn fonii IS III natur,o a finf f 
decree pronouneed in open court, all 
parties interested having been duly 
cit,oiL The differfiiitiO bet.,Uilion the 
effi,,"i:" of pr;iimte in niiiimon fiwm an,1 
probate in solemn form is, that probate 
in comII?on form is revoc~ble, whereas 
Pl'o'iiife III SOit:l"n form,s Irrepof"ble 
agaiiiti all 000 0 0 pons Wfiio have citeol 
to ~~~ .. the 'I)~~eedin;;, or who can b~ 
proved to have been privy to these pro-

efititiit in .0 cast: where 
witl SUbtiitif;,ent is df"""VerE)(t 
in which case °probate of an earlier will, 
though granted in solemn form, would 
be inokefL 2 Stl°1'!O COm [PR1'~ 
BATio'o 

SOLICITATION. Incitement or induce
me", fO COmmif an 

80licifilfion to eomwito,ion 
an offcnce is a misdemeanor at common 
law. and punishable fine and im-
prf,innment ei"ion no fiITfnCe bio 
in eomm,tted. Mr",o Sglt. 

SOLICITOR. Solicitors were formerly 
Si iiio;lilly ilffice't ilf thi o 

of C lioery , by Judi~ 
catnre Act, 18,3 (36 &: 37 Vict. c. 66, 
s. 87), all attomies, solicitors, and proe
tOCii w"re to styki i PoJicitr~,rt of thi 
SUi,rcime e,mrL To hi"i°ome fdicitix 
a person must now be articled to a 
practiSing solicitor generally ~or .five 

~~:~;;~i;ift:: t~:c;,:,~~li:O~~i;~: i ;~~~ob:: 
admitted by the Master of the Rolls. 
A certificate to practice must be taken 
out annuall oo A oo"citor mooy aooi 
as all tOocat" 0 COi;~oio,o; com~:;ooo pettii 
sessions. quarter sessions (where nu 
bar),a~(l in m~st other ~nferior courts. 
Abi" ill jUdgfll irnamff'trllo III till" n"preme 
COiF' A itioifloitor sue COStiL 
but is liable for negligence. [ADVO
CATE; ARTIC[,ED CLEUK.J 

SOLIdI1'OR·Gii1:iiiRAL. The st:iTi",d law 
officer of the Crown, next to the Attor
ney-General. a .'ft"Jlh. COlli. 

SOLIii1:iAi. he bound ilt sol diiifl is tioo 
be bound for a whole debt jointly and 
severally with others,as opposed to being 
bOi"'ilo PI'Ol"ilh1, fOi propoctionatioi 
part only. 
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IOLVEKDO EBBE. To be in a state of 
solvency; or, as we say, to be solvent. 

IOLVIT AD DIEK. A plea, in answer to 
an action of debt or bond, that the 
money claimed in the action was paid 
on the day appointed. 

8011 ABBAULT DEDBO. His own as· 
sault; a plea by a defendant, sued for 
an a.~l!ault, that it was the plainti1f's 
own 888&ult which occasioned it. 3 
.Step/t. C01/1.. 

IORCERY. [WITCHCRAFT.J 

BOUL·BCOT. An ecclesiastical heriot. 
[HERIOT.] In many parishes, on the 
death of a parishioner, after the lord's 
heriot or best chattel was taken out, the 
second best chattel was reserved to the 
church as a mortuary. This mortuary 
wa.~, in the laws of Canute, called 8/11ll· 

/lOtlt. 2 Steph .. Com. [MORTUARY, 1.] 
BOUNDIlIG III D.AlU.GEB. This phrase 

is used of an action which is brought 
in point of form for damages, as in 
the ordinary case of an action at law. 
3 Stepll. Cmlt. 

IOVEREIGN. See KING. 

BPBAQ1UI OJ'THE lIOUSEB OJ' PAR. 
LIAKElIT. The ~peaker is the officer 
who is, as it were, the common mouth 
of the rest; and as there are two Houses, 
HI) there are two Speakers. The one the 
Lord Speaker of the House of Peers, 
who is most commonly the Lord Chan· 
cellor, or Lord Keeper of the Great 
Seal of England. The other, being a 
mern ber of the House of Commons, is 
called the Speaker of the House of 
Commons. The Speaker of the House 
of Commons holds office till the dis· 
solution of the parliament in' which he 
was eleeted, and his salary is 6,OOOl. a 
year, with a furnished residence. It is 
the duty of the ~peaker to preside over 
the debates of the house, and manage 
the formality of business. 'l'he Rpeaker 
of the House of Commons may not give 
his opinion or argue any question in 
the house; but the Speaker of the 
House of Lords, if he be a lord of par· 
liament (which is genm-ally but not 
necessarily thc case), may do so. In 
the House of Commons the Speaker 
never votes, except when the votes are 
equal; but in the House of Lords the 
Speaker has a vote with the rest of the 
house, but no casting vote, for should 
the votes be equal the non·contents 
prevail. 2 Steplt. Com.; .illtly'll P(u·l. 
Pract. 

BPEAXIlIG WITJI PROBECUTOR. This 
is in the nature of an imparlance by a 
defendant convicted of a misdemeanor 
immediately affeeting an individual, as 
a battery, imprisonment, or the like; in 
which case toe court may permit the 
defendant to speak with the prosecutor, 
before any judgment is prouounced; 
and, if the prosecutor declares himself 
satisfied, may inflict but a trivial punish. 
menta -l Stepha Com. 

BPECIAL AOOEPTAlICE OJ' A BILL or 
EXCllAlIGE means the acceptance of a 
bill as payable at some specified place, 
and not elsewhere. 2 Steplt. Com. 
[ACCEPTANCE 01>' A BILL; BILL OF 
EXCHANGE.] 

BPECIAL ADKIlIIBTBATIOll is the ad· 
ministration of certain specific effects 
of a deceased person; otherwise called 
a limited administration. 2 Sttplt. COIn. 
[ADMINISTRATION. ] 

BPECIAL AGElIT. An agent empowered 
to act as such in some particular matter, 
and not generally. 2 Stl'ph. Com. 
[GENERAL AGENT.] 

BPECIAL BABTABD. One born of parents 
who afterwards intermarry. 

BPECIAL BAIL. Formerlv used to de· 
note substantial sureties. as opposed 
to the imaginary beings John Doe and 
Richard Roe, who did duty as comllUlll 
bail, both for the plaintiff's proseeution 
of the suit, and for the defendant's 
attendance and obedience. 3 Stt'ph. 
Com. [BAIL.] 

BPECIAL BAILIITB. 1. The same as 
bound bailiffs. 2 Stepha Colli. 

2. Persons named by a part.y in a civil 
suit for the purpose of exeeuting some 
particular process therein,and app;>inted 
by the sheriff on the application of such 
party. For the conduct of snch officers 
the sheliff is not responsible. 2 Step", 
('om. fBAILIFFS. 1 

BPECIAL CABE. 1. A statement of facts 
agreed to on behalf of two or more liti· 
gant pBl·ties, and submitted for the 
opinion of a court of justice as to the 
law bearing upon the facts so state<1. 
a Stepll. allit. 

By R. 8. C. 1883, Ord. XXXIV., tbe 
p~rties to any cause 01' matter may 
concur in stating the questions of law 
arising therein in the form of a special 
case for the opinion of tbe court. 
Every such special case must be divided 
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IPECIAL CABB-clllltillfu,d. 
into paragraphs numbered consecu
tively, and must concisely state such 
facts and documents as may be neces
sary to enable the court to decide the 
questions raised thereby. 

2. By 11 & 12 Vict. c. 78, any court of 
oyer and terminer, gaol delivery, or 
quarter sessions, may reserve any ques
tion of law arising in a case and state it 
in the form of a special case for the 
Court of Crown Cases Reserved. 4 
Stppk. COlli. 

S. A case stated by justices or by a police 
magistrate for the opinion of a superior 
court, under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 43, and 
Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, 8. 33. 
4 Step/I" Com.; Oke',lI/ag. Sun. 

IPBCIAL CO •• UIION is an extraordi
nary commission of oyer and terminer 
and gaol delivery, confined to certain 
offences which stand in need of imme
diate inquiryancl punishment. 4 Stepll. 
(\1/11. L ASSIZE, COURTS OF.] 

8PECIAL CONSTABLES. [CONSTABLE,6.] 

SPBCIAL DAJU.GE. Damagc which in a 
given case may be shown to have arisen 
to the plaintiff from the conduct of the 
defendant. In some cases, as for in
stance in cases of assault and false 
imprisonment, an action will lie without 
showing special damage; in others it is 
necessary to show special damage in 
order to maintain the action. 3 Stepk. 
Colli. 

SPBCIAL DEFENCE. In an action in 
the county court a defendant must 
give notice to t.he plaintiff when he in
tends to rely upon a defence of set-off, 
counter-claim, infancy, coverture, sta
tute of limitations, bankruptcy tender, 
statutory or equitable defence. 3 Step/t. 
CotH. 

IPBCIALDE.11RRD. Ademurrershow
ing the special grounds on which the 
party dcmurs to the pleading of his 
arlversary. Abolished. 3 Stt>pk. COlli. 
L DEMURRER.] 

IPECIAL BXAKmD was some person, 
not one of the Examiners of the Court 
of Chancery, appointed to take evidence 
in a palticularsuit. 

Now by R. S. C. 1883. Ord. 
XXXVII. r. 5, the court or a judge 
may, in any cause or matter where it 
shall appear necessary for the purposes 

of justice, make an order for the ex
amination upon oath before any officer 
of the court, or any other 11""110/1 III' 

per8tJH', and at any place, of any wit
ness or person, and may orcler any 
deposition so taken to be filed in the 
court. 

SPBCIAL mDOltlDBNT. 1. A special 
in,lorsement on a writ of summons is 
one which may lie made where a plain
tiff seeks merely to recover a debt or 
liquidated demand in money payable by 
the defendant, with or without interest, 
arising upon a contract express or im
plied (as for instance a bill, promissory 
note, cheque, etc.), or on a bond or 
contract under ~l for payment of a 
liquidated amoont of money, or on a 
statute where the sum sought to be 
recovered is a fixed sum of money, or 
in the nature of a debt : 01' on a 
guaranty (whether under seal or not) 
where the claim against the principal is 
in respect of a debt or liqUidated de
mand, or in an action fOl' rccovery of 
land by a landlord against his tenant 
whose term has expired or been duly 
determined by notice to quit, or hilS 
become liable to forfeiture for non
payment of rent, or against persons 
claiming under such tenant. Thus, a 
special indorsement may be made in all 
cases where a definite sum of money is 
claimed, and in the one case of l'ecovery 
of land above mentioned. When the 
writ is thus specially indOl"Sed, and the 
defendant does not appear within the 
time appointed, the plaintiff may then 
sign final judgment for any sum not 
exceeding the sum indorsed ou the writ, 
or for the land. See 3 Step!I .• Colli. ; 
R. S. C. 1883, Ol'a. IIL 7'. 6, and Ord. 
XIIL ·rl'. 8,4. Moreover, uuder Ord. 
XIV. r. I, the plaintiff may in such 
cases, on filing an affidavit verifying 
the cause of action, and swearing that 
in his belief there is no defence to the 
action, call on the defendant to show 
cause before the court or a judge, why the 
plaintiff should not be at liberty to sign 
final judgmeut for the amount so in
dorsed, together with interest, if any, or 
for the land, and costs; and the court 
or judge may, unless the dE'fendant, by 
affidavit or otherwise, satisfy the court 
or judge that he has a good defence ro 
the action on the merits, or disclose 
such facts as the court or judge may 
think sufficieut to entitle him to defend 
the action, make an order empowering 
the plaintiff to sign judgment accord
iugly. 3 Stellll. COlli. 
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SP1:££7IAL HTDOR£7IIlIlE£7;;£7-l'oiii; iwet! 
2. special indorsement on a of ex-

chall<Te or other ne!!"otiable instrument. 

iii il~:~~:hiii\:~::~(f~~~ ~~~ii::~e:~;d. 
This is otherwise called an indorsement 

'·ull opp""d to in' i)rSemrii) 
iT; ~iank See ii;~ills i/ Ezcliii'ige Ari 
1882, R. 34. :I 8f'11/1. COlli. [INDORSE
Mii]')T.] 

SPECIAL lURORS' LIST. A list annually 
matle out by the she~iff of persons ~ual!
tkd to s(;()e on )fw.cIaI f;(i'les. Stepii. 
COlli. [JURY; :SPECIAL JUItY.] 

SPilhiAL hilRY a ju"" con i.iing 
p)C'(ons arC' a c;;;'tain :;~;'tion 
society: namely, esquires or persons of 
hihher diigree, lianki' .I. or r)'i'Charzii, 
or persr1ii) who occ;rpy a IliiDse 
premises of a certain ratt'able value. 
33 i!' 34 rid. ,', R.· 3Sti'p!;. Cf/iiLt 
4 ,Yieph. ;'(;111. ; )rhig. SiliL Eitt)ri' 
party in an action may have a special 
jury upon' givinj" notice. See R. K C. 
ve;'i;), Ori; XX VL 

SPECIAL LICENCE. [MAltItIAGE LI
CfiifiiCE.] 

SPECIAL OCCUPANT. [OCCUPANT.] 

SPIIPIAL PI,EA. plei; bar, .lilt bei;;li 
the plea of the general issue. A special 
plea is either (I) a plea by of justi-
tktttion eXCi!;'i'., to ;;,;,ow thi"!! 
was never any right of action; or (2) a 
plea of discharge, which, admitting that 
tI;(i CaUS(i iif action on if;; i"xist(;;ii allep;iit 
tfiaUt has lieen barred by matter subse
quent .. ,3 Stepll. Com.; 4 St{'pll. COIit. 
[t'/EA., 

SPEC~AL PLEADE~. ~ lawyer whose llro~ 

~~:)ii:~~~Li:;iC~Jii;i'ii:::S Itti l) ~ ver))/j 

sl!-~mitted to~i~, and to rlraw pleadi~gs! 
CIVil and crlmmiil, and ouch ;iractliiii., 
pi"iweediu;i'i as miiy be Oit ot the USiiii,I 
course. 

Special pleaders are not necessarily gt 
the bar Imt thiiz are are 
quired to take out annual certificates 
under stat. 33 &. 34 Vict. c. 97, ss. 60, 63 i 

6L Th,' iiumbei of sfifiiilal pli)ader) 
now not farge. ' , 

SPLijIAL IIIIEAlJI1:£G. ) 
pl)iidinh, mhich, iinti! pas)iiigoffl 
C. L .. P.Act, 18'?2 (15&16Vict. c. 16), 
Cim)tltuy(il a iii)tlllC( iirani.;ji of Tii;; 

witfi treati,)) and jirofe),iirs of 
<own. It harl the merit of developing 

he ii;;lnts coni mvers." witb the 
severest preCision. But its strictne&~ 
and subtlety were a frequent subject of 
i'iimphlfiit; oni) object the iillive 
ilct WilS to relax and simpfif"y its rules. 
3 Stepll. Com. 

hh'pCI.!II "!fRO"!fLIfTY, A limited or illia
lified right in any subject of property. 
Thus, ime wh(i hires horsii ride fia~ 

spei'ird prolii'i·tyin ihehoeii(', 2 
Com. 

b"!fLCI.!Ii SEShI"!fNS sessiUiiS held by 
Justices acting for a division ofacounty 
or riding, or for a borough, for the 
tmnsiiiiIlon )peciiit busmess, s;;(;h as 
l;ceniiliig alefii);ises or appointing over
seers of the poor, or surveyors of high
ways. A special Sii;,)ions i) geniiiiifly 
field virt;;;' of provi)iiln of 
Act parliament. Due notice of it is 
iisuall;i iiiven all 
withi;i, the di i i)ion it is hr,ld ; 

cases this is ~quired. by 
iur.UiiitiiiiIlL. SPii;:;;d se));;lns 

call,,'} a 8piidal fir"!! 
lI1!ssiolt .. and a special sessions held for 

.~~~e~~:;~~~rf~~li~i~;;e!,);:,li;;h~:~~iil~~ 
2 St,.plt. allll... Oke's .lIng. S!fN. 
[SESSIONS.] 

fiP1:£CIIIII "!fAIL. rT AIL SPECIAL.] 

dd;;IICIAL TRA ~RSE, A fOi iif k;;' i;"Se 
liiirm;;d) in in iictior hyWhicfi a 
party sought to explain or qualify his 
rlenial ilf hi:r (iPPOii"iit'S I Iii idinb. in
,tead putI iiig hi) ifenial a ili)ect 
form. 

Special traverses iiii)re iib(ilished by 
the C '. P. 18il). 

SPECIAL TRUST_ A trust imposing active 
dutie's thiii iusteii otheiwise c)l1OO 
ilU a('tire tI'Uo'!. 1 "!ftepk. nuJl.. 

l1"!fIICIAII "VE:lI1?ICT i, verdiiil in l'(f;ich 
the jiii') staii.' the filets a ca."", as 
they thic! them to be proved, leaving it 

thl' ilourt drilw the lii'oper })gal 
iiiferoiices th"l"iifroi"i' SPi.!ii(;;1 verdicts 
in criminal cases are very rare. 3 Stepk. 
COin.· Step!;, COli! 

SPECIALTY, or SPECIALTY DEBT, is 
an obligation contracted b;i matki of 
c)coril. ~i",r by }'('nd other' instnli.!i.!'nt 
undersea!' 1 Ste1'll. COlli.; 2 Ste1'lt.lVIH. 
[ASSETS.] 

}'d'1:£CIFld DE"!fldE. devise of specific 
land. [RESIDUARY DEVISEE.] 
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SPECIJ'IC LEGACY. A legacy of a 
spccific fund or of a specific chattel. 
2 Step/I .. amt. 

If the subject of soch a legacy be 
sold or otherwiRe made away with in 
the testator's lifetime, the legacy is 
gone. 

8PlWIJ'IC PEBJ'ORJLUfCE. A Buit for 
Rpecific performance is one in the 
Chancery Division by a person with 
whom another has made a contract 
praying that the latter may bc deemed 
specifically to pcrform it. Thc specific 
performance of a contract has in general 
been decreed in Equity, where the con· 
tract is not a positive contract of a 
personal nature (as to sing at a theatre), 
nor one for the non· performance of 
which damages would be a sufficicnt 
compensation (as to pay a liquidated 
sum of money). 1 SIt'plt.. allll.; 
3 Step/I. C"fI~. 

By the Judicature Act, 1873, actions 
for the specific performance of contracts 
between vendors and purcha.~ers of real 
estates, including contracts for lenses, 
were assigned to the Chancery Division 
of the High Court. See also the County 
Courts Act, 1888, s. f;7. 

8PECIJ'ICATION is the particulardescrip· 
tion of an invention in respect of which 
a patent is sought.. Hee 46 4' 47 Viet. 
fl. 57. 2 Step/I. {lIm.. [PATENT.] 

SpmITUAL CORPORATIONS (otherwise 
called Ecclesiastical Corporations). 
rCORPORATION; EcCLEtlIASTICAL 
CORPOR\TION.] 

SPmITUAL COURTS are the courts other· 
wise called the Ecclesiastical Conrts. 
[ECcr,ESIASTICAL COURTS.] 

SpmlTUALLORDS. [LORDS SPIRITUAL.] 

SPmITUALITIES OF A BISHOP are 
those profits which he receives as a 
bishop, and not as a baron of parlia· 
ment, as the dutit'll of his visitation, 
etc. l'owel. By 23 &. 24 Vict. c. 124, 
8. 2, provision is made for the payment 
of these duties to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners. 

SPLITTING A CAUSE OF ACTION 
signifies the bringing of separate actions 
for the different parts of a claim; or 
otherwise bringing several actions whcre 
one would suffice. This is prohibited 
in the county courts by s. 81 of thc 
County Courts Act, 1888. 

SPOLIATIOlf. 1. An injury done by olle 
clerk or incum bent to another, in takillil 
the fruits of his benefice without any 
right thereunto, but nnder a pretended 
title; which, when the right of advow· 
son doth not come into debate, is 
cognizable in the spiritual court. 
3 Stl'JI/~. Com. 

2. Also the writ that lies in such case 
for the one incumbent against thc other. 

SPRIlfGING USE. A use limited to 
commence 'in fut1~ro, independently of 
any preceding estate: as if land be 
conveyed to A. and his heirs, to thc 
use of B. and his heirs on the death of 
C. In this case, while C. lives, the 
use limited to B. and his heirs is still 
ill flltl"·O. Such a use is also called an 
e3wmt/lry 7toe or e;JJ('clIlory illfl'll"l'Kt. 
1 Step/I. CO/lt.; WillS. R. P. [USE.] 

STADIU)[, in Domesday Book, is a fur. 
long, or an eighth of a milc. 

STADHOLDER. One with whom a 
stake is deposited pending the decision 
of a wager, etc. [WAGER.] 

STALLAGE. Money paid for pitching 
stalls in fairs or markets; or the right 
to do so. 1 Stepk. C011t. 

STJ.)[P DUTIES are taxes imposed upon 
all parchment and paper, whereon any 
legal proceedings or private instru· 
ments of almost any nature whatso· 
ever are written; and also upon licences 
for retailing wines, letting horses to 
hire and for certain othel' purJlosc~. 
2 Step/I. Cum. 

Where a stamp is essent.ial to the 
legal validity of a writing, that writing 
cannot be given in evidence in civil 
proceedings if it be unstamped, or be 
insufficiently stamped, except upon 
complying with the conditions and the 
payment of the penalties specified in 
88. 14 and 15 of the Stamp Act. 1891. 
But this rule docs not apply to criminal 
proceedings. 

By this Act the various enactments 
relating to stamps were consolidated, 
and any unstamped or unsuffieiently 
st.amped instrument may now be 
stamped after the execution thereof 
on payment of the unpaid duty and n. 
penalty of 10l., and also. by way of 
further penalty, where the unpaid duty 
exceeds 101., of interest on such duty 
at the rate of five per cent. per annum. 
And the Commissioners of Inland 
Revenue may remit the penalty at any 
time within three months after the 
first execution of the instrument (s. 15). 
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BTUDI:NG Kl1TE. [MUTE; PEINK 
FORTE ET DURE.l 

BTUDING ORDDB are orders framed 
by each house of parliament for thc 
permanent gui,lance and order of its 
proceedings. Such or<1el'8, if not 
vacated or repealed, endure from one 
parliament to another, and are of 
equal force in all. They occasionally 
fall illto desuetude. but by the law and 
custom of parliament they are binding 
as bye-laws until their operation is 
conclude<l by another vote of the house 
upon tbe same matter. 2 Step/I. ami .. ; 
Mali's Parl. P,·art. 

STUNARIEB. The mines and works 
where tin metal is worked. [COURTS 
O~' :-<TANNARIES OF CORNWALL AND 
DEVON.J 

STAlfNABY COOTS. [COURT 
STANNAIUES OF CORNWALL 
DEVON.J 

OF 
AND 

STAPLE signifies tbe public mart in 
certain towns or cities. whither the 
mcrebants of England were, by Act of 
parliRment, to carry their ~taJ)le COII/

moditll's for the purpose of disposing 
of them wholesale. 1 Stepll. Com. 
[STA.TUTE, 2.J 

STAPLE INN. One of the Inns of 
Chancery, between Holbom Bars and 
t'outhampton Buildings, Chancery 
Lane. I Step!I.· COlli. [INNS OF 
CHANCERY.] 

STAB-BOARD. [LARBOARD.] 

STAB-CHADD, or CAlDBA STEL
LATA. A court of very ancient origin, 
but new-modelled by stat. 3 Hen. 7, 
c. 1. It consisted of divers lords spiri
tual and temporal, being privy 
councillors, together with two judges 
of the courts of common law, with
out the intervention of any jury. Their 
jurisdiction extended legally over 
riots, perjury, misbehaviour of sheriffs, 
and other notorious misdemeanors con
trary to the laws of the land. 

It wrongfully extended its jurisdic
tion and was abolished in 1641 by 
16 Car. I, c. 10. 2 Steplt_ Co1l1.; 
• Steplt. lIIlIt. 

8TATEJlEft OF CLAIM is the state
ment by the plainti1f, in an action 
brought in the High Court of Justice, 
of the ground of his complaint and of 

the relief or remedy to which he claims 
to be entitled. By R.t'_ C. Ort!. XX. r. I, 
it is provided that no further statement 
of claim shall be delivered where the 
writ of summons has" been specialll 
endol'llCd [SPECIAl, INDOB8EMENTJ, 
Rnd that in other cases none need be 
delivered unless the defendant give 
notice requiring it, in which case it 
must be delivered within five weeks of 
the receipt of lIuch notice. Thedelivery 
of statement of claim is however now 
dealt with on the ~ummons for Direc
tions. Consult the ],tmrlg Pl'actire. 
3 Sti'plt. 0(1111. 

8TATEKDT OF DEFENCE is the state
ment delivered by a defendant in 
answer of the plaintift's statement of 
claim. It must be delivered within 
tcn days after the plaintift's delivery 
of his statement of claim, or from the 
time limited for appearance, whichever 
is last, unless the t.ime be extended by 
a court or judge, and now 8ubject 
to an order made on the 8nm
mons for Directions. The defendant 
may, in his statement of defence, 
adduce an:v facts on which he seeks to 
rely as supporting a right of set-off or 
counter-claim; in which case he must 
state specifically that hc does so by way 
of set-off or counter-claim. R.S.l: 
1883, Ord. XXL [STATEMENT OF 
CLAIM.] 

STATIONEBB' HALL. The hall of the 
Stationers' Company, at which every 
person claiming copyright in a book 
must re¢ster his title in order to be 
able to bring actious against persons 
infringing it. 5 S- 6 net" c. 45; 
2 Step/I. CUIII. 

STATlJ'S OF IRBEKOV ABILITY. The right 
acquired by a pauper, by one whole 
year's residence in any parish, not to 
be removed therefrom. 3 Stf!'pk. ev.. 

STATl1S Q110. The state in which any 
thing is already. Thus, when it is said 
that, provisionally, matters are to remain 
in. atatu gUll, it is meant that, for the 
present, matters are to remain as they 
are. Sometimes, however, the ph_ 
is used retrospectiVely; and, if so, this 
will generally be indicated by the con
text; as when, on a treaty of peace, 
matters are to retU7'1l to the Itatll~ 'IWI, 
this means the atatfU 'lUll ants bell_, 
their state prior to the war. 
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STATUTE. 1. An Act of parliament made 
by the king and the three estates of the 
realm. 1 Steph. CO'TIt. 

A atatute, in the ancient sensc of the 
word, means the legislation of a session; 
the various Acts of parliament passed 
in it being so many chapfers of the 
entire statute. Thus, when we speak of 
the Statute of Gloucester, the Statute of 
Merton, etc., we mean a body of legis
lation comprising various chapters on 
different subjects. Hut, in reference to 
modern legislation, we, in general, use 
the word atat'llte to denote a c/lapt61' of 
legislation, or what is otherwise called 
an Act 'if parliallle1tt. [DECLARATORY 
ACT; ENABLING STATUTE.] 

2. A short writing called a atatute 
merchant or atatute staple. These are in 
the nature of bonds of record, and are 
called atatlltel, because made according 
to the forms expressly provided by 
statutes, which direct both before what 
persons, and in what manner, they 
ought to be made. Obsolete. 1 Stppl,. 
COli/.. 

STATUTE MERCHANT. [STATUTE,2.] 

STATUTE 0]1' DISTRmUTIONS. [DIS. 
TRIBUTION. ] 

STATUTE OF l!'RAUDS, LABOURERS, 
. LIJ[ITATIONS, USES, etc. [~'RAUDS, 

STATUTE OF,etc.] 

STATUTE STAPLE. [STATUTE,2.] 

STATUTES AT LARGE. A phrase used 
to denote an edition of the statutes 
printed f:el'batim. 

STATUTORY DECLARATION. Adeclara
tion made before a magistrate 01' com
missioner for oaths in form prescribed by 
stat. 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 62, by which' 
voluntary affidavits, in matters where 
no judicial inquiry is pending, are 
henceforth prohibited. Any person 
making a statutory declaration falsely 
is guilty of a misdemeanor. 4 St,,!,I!. 
Com. 

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS is the putting 
an end to the proceedings in an action 
by a summary order of the court. It 
differs from an injunction and from a 
prohibition, as follows :-

1. Staying proceedings is effected by 
the court in which the action is brought, 
or by some other court on appeal there· 
from. 

2. An injunction to restrain proceed· 
ings is an order of an independent court 

L.D. 

restraining the plaintiff from proceeding 
in the action. 

3. A prohibition is an order of a 
superior court, prohibiting the court in 
which the action is brought from 
taking cognizance thereof. 

Under the Judicature Act, 1873, 
s. 24 (5), no cause or proceedings 
pending in the High Court of Justice 
or Court of Appeal shall be restrained 
by prohibition or injunction, but the 
courts have power on motion in a sum
mary way to stay proceedings in cases 
where an injunction or prohibition 
could formerly have been obtained. 
3 Steplt. Com. 

STEALING. The fraudulent taking away 
of another man's goods with intent to 
deprive the owner thereof. [FURANDI 
ANIMUS; LARCENY.] 

STEALING AN KBIB.BSS. [HEIRESS.] 

STEALING CHILDREN. This offence 
consists in taking away a child under 
the age of fourteen years, with intent 
to deprive any parent, guardian, or 
other person having the lawful care or 
charge of such child, of its possession, 
or with intent to steal some article on 
its person. Any person guilty of this 
offence is liable to penal servitude for 
seven years, or to imprisonment for two 
years with or without hard labour. 
24 <$' 25 Vict. c. 100, I. 56 ; 4 Step/l. 
Com.; Oke', Mag. Byn. 

STET PROCESSUS, in an action, is an 
entry on the roll, in the nature of a 
judgment, that by consent of the parties 
all further proceedings be stayed. It 
cannot be ordered without the consent 
of the parties. 

STEVEDORE. A person whose occupation 
it is to stow packages and goods in a 
ship's hold, and discharge cargoes. 

STEWARD (Lat. 8eneacall'1ll). 
1. Tlte Lord High Steward of Eng. 

land, etc. [HIGH STEWARD.] 
2. The Steward of a Manor is an 

officer of the lord of the manor, ap
pointed to bold his courts, to admit 
tenants, to accept surrenders, etc. 
3 Steplt. Cum. 

3. Steward 'if the Barmote Cowrt8. 
[BARMOTE COURTS.] 

STINT. [SANS NOMBRE.] 
x 
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STIPEND. By this word we gencrally 
understand any periodical payment for 
services; cspccially the income of an 
ecclesiastical living or cumcy. 2.'}I"Jllt. 
Colli. 

STIPENDIARY. A feudatory to whom 
an estate was gl'llnted in return for 
services to his lord. 1 Stepll. ('11111. 

STIPENDIARY JlAGISTRATES are pnid 
magistmtes ncting for the metropolis 
and other populous districts. 2 St"pll,. 
a.lIt. They nre appointeli by the Home 
Recretary 011 behalf of the Cl'Own; in 
thc metropolis under 2 &; 3 Vict. c. 71, 
and in municipal boroughs on petitioll 
by the Council uuder the Municipal 
Corporations Act, 1882, s. IIll. Every 
stipendiary magistrate has, by 21 &; 22 
Viet. c. 73, s. 1, full power to do alone 
whatever is authorised by law to be 
done by anyone or more justice or 
justices of the peace; but by sect. 3 of 
the last-mentioned Act this provision is 
not to extend to acts done at quarter 
sessions, nor to any nct or jurisdiction 
in relation to the grant or transfer of 
any licence. l'\ee Oke's lJIag. SUII. 

STIP11LA.TION, in the Roman law, was a 
solemn form giving legal validity to an 
agreement; in the Admimlty Courts it 
is a recognizance of fidejussors in the 
nature of bail. 

STIB.PES, DISmmUTION PER. A dis
tribution per stirpl'l is a division of 
property among families according to 
stocks, i.e., taking into considemtion 
the representatives of deceased persons 
who if they had survived would them
selves have taken. Thus, if A., B., C. 
and D. be four brothers, and A. die 
leaving three children, and B. die leav
ing two; and then C. dies unmarried, 
D. being still alive; then C.'s property 
will be divided into thirds, of which 
A.'s three children will take one-third, 
B.'s two children another third, and D. 
the remaining third. This division is 
called a distribution per stirpes, as 
opposed to a distribution per capita. 
under which D. alone would have taken, 
as being the nearest in degree surviving. 
1 Steph. ibm.; 2 Steplt. l-'ollt. [CAPITA, 
DISTRIBUTION PER.] 

STOCK. 1. A mce or family. [STIRPES. 
DISTRIBUTION PER.' 

2. In reference to tne investment of 
money, the term "stock" implies those 
sums of money contributed towards 
raising a fund whereby certain objects, 

as of trade or commerce, may be 
effected. It is also employed to denote 
the moneys advanced to Government, 
which constitute a part of the National 
Debt, whereupon a certain amount of 
interest is payable. Since the intro
duction of thc system of borrowing 
upon interminable annllities, the mean
ing of the word" stock" has become 
gl'adually change.I; and, instesd of 
signifying the security upon which 
loans aloe advanced, it has for a long 
time signified the principal of the loans 
themselves. In this latter sense we 
speak of the sale, purchase, and transfer 
of stock. [STOCK BROKER; STOCK 
EXCHANGE.] 

STOCK BROKER i~ a person who, for a 
commission, negotiates for other partie~ 
the buying and selling of stocks,accoro· 
ing to the rules of the Stock Exchange. 
The members of the Stock Exchange 
are called jobbel's and bmkttrll. The 
jobber is the dealer, who buys and sells 
at the market prices, and acts as an 
intermediary between the broker who 
buys and the broker who sells. The 
broker, on behalf of his principal, deals 
with the jobber. [STOCK EXCHANGE.] 

STOCK EXCHANGE. Au association of 
stock brokers and jobbers in the city of 
London. [STOCK BROKER.] 

The regulations of the Stock Ex
change are, like other usages of trade, 
recognised by courts of law as evidence 
of the course of dealing between the 
parties to a contract. 1 &eph. al/u. 

STOCK 10BBER. [STOCK BROKER.] 

STOP ORDER is an order to restrain deal
ings with any money or stock standing 
in the name of the .Paymaster-General 
(formerly the Accountant-General) to 
the credit of any cause or matter. This 
is the means by which the assignee of a 
fund in court may give notice of the 
assignment, and prevent the transfer or 
payment of such money or stock with
out notice to him, although not a party 
to the cause or matter in which the 
fund is standing. See R. S. C. 1883, 
Ora. XLVL lPAYMENT OF MONEY 
INTO COURT, 2.] 

STOPPAGE IN TRAlISITU. The right 
which an unpaid vendor of goods has, 
on hearing that the vendee is insolvent, 
to stop and reclaim the goods while in 
their transit and not yet delivered to 
the vendee. This right will not be 
affected by the mere fact that the vendor 
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has consigned the goods to the vendee 
under a bill of lading; but if the vendee 
has indorsed the bill of lading to a third 
party for valuable con8ideration, and 
without notice of the facts, such party's 
claim, as assillJlee of the property under 
the bill of Jading, is paramount to the 
vendor's right to stop ill. tl'al/litu. 2 
Stepll. Colli. The leading case on the 
subject of .toppafJe il/. tl'a'/Ulit!t ia Li£'k
b(Lrrlltvv. JllalltJII., See 1 SIlIi.fll'l I.A1adillg 
CUReR. See now, Sale of Goods Act, 
1893, s. 44. 

B'lOWAGB. 1. A place where goods are 
laid. 

2. 'rhe money paid for such a place. 
S. The act of stowing cargo in a vessel. 

The stowage of the cargo is primarily a 
duty of the shipowner and master, and 
nothing absolves them from this obliga
tion short of express agreement with the 
charterer, or the unambiguous usage of 
the port. M"dar-ltia" 01& Mere/t.""t 
81lipping. 

8TBANDING, A ship is said to be Rtl'Ul/{letl 
within the meaning of a policy of iusUl'
ance when, by tempest, by bad steering, 
or by violence, it is forced or driveu Oil 

shore. The circumstancE'S mU8t be acci
dental, and the ship must remain on 
shore for a certain tillie, i.I'., a mere 
striking against a rock or bank would 
not. appear to be a .t,."n,lil/g. 

8TBA Y, otherwise BSTBA Y. is a beast gone 
astray, of which the oWlier is not known. 
2 Stepll. COlli. [Et-ITRAYt-I.] 

8TEICT SETTLB)[ENT. 1. This phrase 
was formerly used ttl denote a settlement 
whereby land was limited to a parent 
for life, and after hiR death to his first 
and other sons or childrcn in tail, with 
trustees interposed to pl"tlServe contin
gent remainders. 1 Strpll. (}Ollt. 

2. Generally. a settlement in which land 
is tied up to the de8CCndants of any 
person to the utmost extcnt pemlitted 
by law, and with thc usual limitations 
for the settlement of real estate, is called 
a #rict ,ettlelllent. 

BTlWCING 01'1' THE ROLL. 1'his phrase 
is used to denote the removal of a solici
tor of the Supreme Court from the roll 
of solicitors of that court. I t takes 
place either at thc party's own request, 
or for misconduct. a Stt.pll. COlli. 
[SOLICITOR.] 

BTRIXING OUT PLEADINGB. By 
Ord. XIX. r. 2i, It. 8. C. 1883, the 
court or a judge may at any stage of 
the proceeding>! strike Hut or ameDfI 
anything ill the pleadings which is 
scandalous, or which tenclR to embarrass 
or delay the fair trial of the action. By 
Ol"d. XXXI. 1".21, the clefence may be 
Rtruck out as a punishment fOI" the de
fendant for default in makingdiscovery 
or allowing inspection after order to do 
so. By r. i of the same order interro
gatories may be Htruck out. if they arc 
unreasonable, vexatious, 01' scandalous. 

BTU:r:r GOWN. The gOwn of a member 
of the junior bal'. Hence the phrase is 
used of junior barristers, as opposed to 
king's counsel. [SILK GOWN.J 

BUB )[ODO. Under condition onestrictioD. 
BUB SILENTIO. In silcnce. 

SUB:m:rBUDATION signifies a feudal sub-
letting, under which persons, holding 
estates under the kingor other superior 
lord, carved out in their turn portions 
of such estates to be held of them by 
feltants llto·(t·rail, or inferior tenants. 
This practice is forbidden, as regards 
England, by the Statute QIt;'L EllIptlll'l'.s, 
passed in 1290, except as regal'ds the 
king's tenants ill ('apitl', for whom a 
similar law waR enacted some years 
afterwards. 1 Sfrp/I. COlli. [~'EE; IN 
CAPITE; PARAlIIOUNT; PARAVAIJ.; 
QUIA EliPTORES.] 

BUB)[IBSION is a word especially used 
with l'efereuce to the submission of a 
matter in dispute to the judgment of 
an arbitrator ur arbitratol·s. 3 ,s'tl'Jllt. 
['11111. 

BUBORNATION 01' PBlU'URY is the 
offence of instructing or procuring 
another to commit perjury. 4 Stepll. 
01111.; Oke'll ~llag. 8yll. [PERJURY.] 

BUBPCENA (Lat. Sltbp((mii, under a 
penalty). 

1. A writ whereby formerly all per
SODS under the degree of peerage were 
called upon to appear and answer to a 
bill in Chancery. It was abolished in 
18ii2 by the Cbancery Procedure Act, 
Iii &; 16 Vict. e. 86. 3 Step/t. 01111. 

2. A writ directed to a person com
manding him, under a penalty. to appear 
and give evidence. This is called a 
81tbpflmu ad teRtiJieultdulII. 3 Step/I. 
Collt. 

3. A writ directed toa person, requir
ing him not only to give evidence, but 
to bring with him Ruch deeds or writings 

x2 
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as the party who issues the S'llbpa!lla may 
think material for his purpose. This is 
called a subpa!l1a flUCl'S tec11111, being a 
species of the 81lbpama ad te.at{fira1t
dum. a Steplt. COlli. See R. S. C. 
O,.d. XXXVIL "1'. 26-34. 

SUBROGATION. Substitution. 

SUBSCRIBING WITNESS is a person who 
puts his name to an instrument as attest
ing witness. 1 St('1'll. aI/ii;' .. [ATTES
TATION.] 

SUBSEQUENT CONDITION." [CONDI
TIONS PRECEDENT AND SUBSEQUENT.] 

SUBSIDY. 1. An aid, tax or tribute 
granted by parliament to the king for 
the urgent occasions of the kingdom, to 
be levied of every subject upon his 
property, at such rate as parliament 
may think fit. 2 Stepll. C01ll. 

2. A species of custom payable upon ex
ports and imports of staple commodities. 
2 Stepl/,. COlli. 

SUBSTANTIALIDAIIAGES, given by the 
verdict of a jury, arc damages which 
a.mount to a snbstantial snm, as opposed 
to merely nominal damages. [NOMINAL 
DAMAGES.] 

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE is where a writ 
or other process is served upon some 
person other than the person upon whom 
the service ought more properly t.o be 
effected, by reason of its being impos
sible to effect personal service. See 
R. S. C. 01'd. IX. 1'. 2, and 01·d. X. 
a Stepk. COIlt. 

SUBTRACTION is when any person who 
owes any suit, duty, custom, or service 
to another, withdraws it or neglects to 
perform it; as in the cases of (1) the 
neglect of a tenant to attend his lord's 
court, or otherwise to perform the duties 
of his tenancy; (2) the neglect by a 
landowner to pay tithes or ecclesiastical 
dues; (3) the ne~lect or refusal by hus
band or wife to live with the other; and 
in various other cases. 3 Steplt. Cbm. 

SUCCESSION is where one comes to pro
perty previously enjoyed by another. It 
is either 8illgula1' or UnirC1'8al. Singular 
succession is where the purchaser, donee 
or legatee of a specific chattel, or othe; 
specific property, succeeds to the right 
of the vendor, donor, or testator. Univer
sal succession is the succession to an 

indefinite series of rights, as the succes· 
sion by the trustee of a bankrupt to the 
estate and effects of the bankrupt, or by 
an executor or administrator to the estate 
of the deceased. 

By sects. 2 and 54 of the Succession 
Duty Act, 1853 (16 &. 17 Vict. C. 51), 
(1) every disposition of property. by 
reason whereof any person has or sball 
become beneficially entitled to any pro
perty, or the income thereof, upon the 
deat'h of any person dying after the 19th 
of May, 181iS, and (2) every devolution 
by law of any beneficial interest ia pro
perty 01' the income thereof, uJlOn the 
death' of any person dying after the 
19th of May, 1853, to any other person, 
is to be deemed to confer a .. succession .. 
on the person entitled by reason of any 
such disposition or devolution ; lind the 
term" successor" is to denote the person 
so entitled ; and the term "predecessor" 
is to denote the settlor, disponer, testa· 
tor, obligor, ancestor, or other person 
from whom the interest. of the successor 
is derived. See next title. 

SUCCESSION DUTY. A duty pa.yable on 
"succession," 118 defined by the Succes
sion Duty Act. [SUCCESSION.] See 
now the Finance Act, 1894. 

SUCCESSOR. See tbe two preceding 
titles. 

SUE. To take legal proc~ings claiming 
a civil right against anyone. 

SUFFERANCE. An estate at sufferanee 
is where one comes into possession of 
land under a lawful title, and, after the 
title has come to an end, keeps it with· 
out any title at all, by tbe 8ufferanceof 
the rightful owner. The party continu
ing in possession is called a tlNtant at 
sufferance. 1 Steplt. UJI/l.. 

SUFFERANCE WHARF. [WUARF.] 

SUFFERING A RECOVERY. The tenant 
in tail, who procured a common recovery 
of his land to be effected, to the intent 
that a conveyance might be made of the 
land in fee simple, was said to suffer a 
recot·ery. [RECOVERY.] 

SUFFMGAN. A word signifying rlep'Ilt1/. 
A suffragan bishop is a titular bishop 

appointed to aid and assist the bishop 
of the diocese in his spiritual function. 

Bishops are also ealled nffraga" in 
respect of their relation to the arch
bishops of their province. 1 Stepll. 
COIlt.: 2 Stepk. COlli. 
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8UJ'I'llAGE. Vote, elective franchise ; aid, 
assistance. 

SUGGESTIO FALII. A suggestion or in· 
sinuation of something false. [MISRE
PRESENTATION·l 

8UI .T11lUS is a phrase used to denote a 
person who is under no disability affect· 
ing his legal power to make conveyances 
of his property, to bind himself by con· 
tracts, and to sue and be sued; as op· 
posed to persons wholly or partially 
under disability, as infants, lunatics, 
prisoners, etc. 

8UICIDE. Self.murder; or, a self·mur
derer. rFELO DE s8.1 

8UIT. A following. The word is used 
as follows :-

1. Suit (1/ Court; that is, the attend
ance which tenants owe to the court of 
their lord. [SECTA CURI~.] 2. Suit 
ClnelUlllt; which is, when your ancestor 
hath covenanted with mine to sue to his 
court. 3. Suit C'U8tOIlt; when I and my 
ancestors have been entitled to your and 
your ancestors' suit time out of mind. 
4. SlIit rl'flal; when men come to the 
sheriff's tourn or leet. 5. ;fhe following 
anyone in chase. 6. A petition made 
to the king or any great person. 7. SlIit 
0/ tI,e killg's peace; that is, pursuing a 
man for having broken the king's peace 
by treasons, insurrections, or trespasses. 
8. The witnesses or followers of the 
plaintiff in an action at law. 9. The 
legal proceeding itself; hence, any 
litigation. In legal docnments and 
treatises it is mOllt usual to speak of 
an actllllt at law and a RUit 'i-n eq7tity. 
Otherwise the word suit may include 
action; and we commonly use the word 
"lawsuit" to denote any contentious 
litigation. See sect. 100 of the Judi. 
cature Act, ] 873; 1 Steplt. (JOI/!.; 
3 Steplt. (J01ll. 

81JITOR. A party to a suit or litigation. 

81JITORS' FEB FlTBD. A fund formed 
from the payment of the fees of suitors 
in the Court of Chancery. The suitors' 
fee fund was the primary fund from 
which were paid the salaries of some 
of the officers of the court and other 
expenses connected therewith. 

81JJU1ABY COBVICTION is a conviction 
before magistrates without the inter· 
vention of a jury. To this head may, 
perhaps, be added thc committal of an 
offender by a judge for contempt of 
court. 4 Step/I. COlli.; Oke', JJag. Sylt. 

SUJUURY.JURISDICTION. The power 
of a court to ~ve judgment or make an 
order forthwith. Specially, in criminal 
cases, the power of magistrates to hear 
or dispose of a case without sending it 
for trial at sessions or assizes. 

SU_ING UP, in a civil or criminal trial 
before a judge and jury, is the charge of 
the judge to the jury, recapitulating in 
greater or less detail the statements of 
the witnesses and the contents of the 
documents (if any) adduced on either 
side, commenting upon the manner in 
which they severally bear upon thc 
issue, and giving his direction upon any 
matter of law that may arise upon them. 
3 Steplt. (JOIII. See next title. 

SUKKING UP EVIDENCE. This may 
be done by the judge, of whom it is 
more properly said L see the previous 
title], or by a counsel summing up his 
own case at the close of the evidence 
which he has adduced. 3 Stepll. (JOIII.; 
4 Steplt. COin,. 

BU_ONS may be defined generally as :
A citation to appear before a judge or 
magistrate. The word is used variously, 
as follows :-

1. A citation summoning a person 
t.o appear before a police mllgiRtrate 
or bench of justices. 4 Btl,})/I. (]vIII. 
[WARRANT, 1.1.] 

2. An application to a judge at 
chambers, whether at law or in equity. 
In equity, see also ADJOURED SUM· 
MONS. 3 Step/I. Com. [SUMMONS AND 
ORDER.] 

3. The writ of summons which is the 
commenrement of an action. It· is a 
writ calling on the defendant to cause 
an appearance to the action to be 
entered for him within eight days after 
service, in default whereof the plaintiff 
!flay pl"Occed to judgment and execu· 
tion. There are different forms of it, 
according as the defendant does or does 
not reside within the jurisdiction, and 
if he does not, the period of eight days 
may be enlarged, with reference to the 
distance he may be from England. In 
certain cases the writ may be specially 
indorsed with particulars of the plain
tiff's claim. 

By R. H. C. 1883, Ord. II. r. 1, every 
action in the High Court is to be com· 
menced by writ of summons, which 
must be indorsed with a statement of 
the nature of the claim made, or of the 
relief or remedy required in the action, 
and :must also specify the division of 
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the High Court to which it is intended 
that the action shall be assigned. It 
will not be necessary for the plaintift, 
in thc indorsement, to set forth the 
precise relief or remedy to which he con
siders himself entitled. (Ord. III. r. 2.) 
In cases of a liquidated demand, the 
writ of summons may, by Om. III. r.6, 
be specially indOl'8ed. 8 Strp!l. ann. 
[SPECIAL INDORSEIIIENT; STATEI\IENT 
OF CLAIIII; ORIGINATING SUIIIIIIONS.] 

SlJJ[PTUAllY LAWS are laws made to 
restrain excess in apparel and other 
luxuries: of which we formerly had 
many in England, but they were mostly 
repealed by 1 Jac. I, c. 25. 

SUPER VISUM CORPORIS (on view of 
the body). A phrase applied to the 
view had by It coroner's jury of the 
body of the deceased concerning whose 
death they are appointed to inquire. 
The Coroners Act, 1887, allows a view 
to be dispensed with on It second inquest. 
2 81('1'71. COlli. 

SUPERCAllGO. A factor or agent who 
goes with a ship beyond the seas by 
order of the owner of the wnres therein, 
and disposeK of the same to the best 
advantage. 

SUPDIlISTITUTIOll signifies one insti
tution upon another; as where A. is 
admitted and instituted to a benefice 
lIpon' one title, and B. is admitted, 
instituted, etc., upon the presentment 
of another, claiming under an adverse 
title. [INSTITUTION.] 

SUPERIlITElIDElIT REGISTRAR. A 
local officer whose business it is to 
supervise the registrars of births,deaths 
ILnd marriages in the registration dis
tricts within his jurisdiction. 3 Step!l. 
Com. [ltEGISTRAR,2.] 

SUPERIOR COURTS. This expression was 
used to denote the Court of Chancery, 
the Courts of Queen's Bench (now 
King's Bench), Common Pleas, and Ex
cheqner. 1'hese courts, together with 
the Courts of Probate, Divorce, and 
Admiralty, are now consolidated to
gether in the Supreme Court of Judica
ture. Stat. 36 ~. 37 Vwt. c. 66, u. 3, 16; 
3 Stcp!~. Cbm. [SUPREIIIF. COURT OF 
JUDIOATURE.] 

SUPERSEDEAS. A writ in divers cases, 
signifying in general a command to stay 
or forbear the doing of anything. The 

word is especially used with reference 
to the superseding of a commission of 
the peace, which suspends the power of 
the Justices therein mentioned, but does 
not totally destroy it. 2 l:Jtep!'. llJm. 

SUPERSTITIOUS USES. A superstitious 
use has been defined as .. one which has 
for its object the propagation of the 
rites of a religion not tolerated by the 
law," c.g., a gift of money for sayfug 
prayers for the dead. Superstitious 
uses are opposed to charitable uses 
which are recognised by law. 1 Step!'. 
Cbm. [CHARITABLE USES; MORT
)fAIN ACTS.] 

SUPPLEDlITAL BILL was a bill filed 
in equity by way of supplement to one 
previously filed, when new matter arose 
which did not exist when the first bill 
was filed. Such a hill set forth the 
whole of the original bill, together with 
the new matter. Amendments of the 
pleadings may now be allowed at any 
stage of the proceedings in an action. 
B. S. O .• Ort1,.XXFI1L 1'.1. [AIIIEND
MENT.] 

SUPPLETORY OATH. An oath adminis
tered to a' party in the spiritual and 
civil law COl1rts in order to turn the 
,elltiJ1lena probatio, which consists in 
the testimony of but OIlC witll/!#, into 
the Jllclla 1,rollOtio, afforded by the tes
timony of two witlle#tlJl. 3 8U-}J71. llIm. 

SUPPLIAlIT. The claimant in a petition 
of right. [PETITION OF RIGHT, I.] 

SUPPLICAVIT was a writ issuing out of 
Chancery or the Queen's Bench, for 
taking surety of the peace against a 
man. It was directed to the justices of 
the peace for the county, and to the 
sheriff. Now almost obsolete. 4, SUp!,. 
COlli. [SURETY OF THE PEAOE.] 

SUPPORT. The right of &upport is the 
right of a person to have his buildings 
or other landed property supported by 
his neighbour's house or land. 

Every man is entitled to have his 
land in its natural state supported by 
the adjoining land of his neighbour, 
against whom an action will lie, if, by 
digging on his own land, he removes 
that support. This right to lateral 
support from adjoining soil is not held 
to be an easement, but is a right of 
property passing with the soil. Thus, 
if the owner of two adjoining closes 
conveys away one of them, the alienee. 
without any grant for that purpOlle, is 
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entitled to the lateral support of the 
other close the very instant when the 
conveyance is executed, as much 8S he 
would be after the expiration of twenty 
years or of any longer period. Pudor, 
L. C.R.P. 

But, where a person builds to the 
utmost extremity of his own land, and 
thereby increases the lateral pressure 
on the soil of his neighbour, if the latter 
digs his own ground, so as to remove 
some part of the soil, an action will not 
lie for the injury occasioned to the 
former, unless he has, by grant or pre
scription, acquired a right to the sup
port of the house by the soil of his 
neighbour. See DaUon. v. Angua, in 
T'IlIlor, L. C. ll. P. 

SUPPRESSIO VDI. The suppression of 
truth; that is, the suppre88ion, in a 
one-sided statement, of some material 
fact on the other side. [MISREPRESEN
TATION.] 

8UPRA. Above. Often used to refer a 
reader to a previous part of a book. 

8UPRA PROTEST. [ACCEPTANCE SUPRA 
PROTEST.] 

8UP:&BD COURT OF .JUDICATURE is a 
Court established by 36.1t 37 Vict. c. 66, 
the Judicature Act, 1873, by sect. 8 of 
which it was provided that the High 
Court of Chancery, the Courts of Queen's 
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer, 
the High Court of Admiralty, the Court 
of Probate, the Divorce Court, [and the 
London Court of Bankruptcy,] sbould 
be united, and constitute one Supreme 
Court of Judicature in England. By 
sect. 4, the Supreme Court is to con
sist of two divisions, one to be called 
his Majesty's" High Court of Justice," 
and the other, " His Majesty's Court of 
Appeal" To the High Court of Justice, 
under sect. 16 of the Act, is transferred 
the jurisdiction exercised by the Courts 
of Chancery, Queen's Bench, Common 
Pleas, Exchequer, Admiralty, Probate, 
Divorce, [Bankruptcy], the Court of 
Common Pleas at Lancaster, the Court 
of Pleas at Durham, and the A88ize 
Courts; with certain exceptions men
tioned in seet. 17 of the Act, of which 
the most conspicuous is the appellate 
jUrisdiction exel'cised by the Court of 
Appeal in Chancery. To his Majesty's 
Court of Appeal is transferred the juris
diction exercised by the Lord Chan
cellor and Lords Justices of the Court 
of Appeal in Chancery, also the juris
diction of the Court of Exchequer 

Chamber, and the jurisdiction exercised 
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council on appesl from the High Court 
of Admiralty, or from any order in 
lunacy made by the Lord Chancellor, 
or any other person having jurisdiction 
in lunacy. By seet. 31, the High Court 
is to be divided, for the more convenient 
dispatch of business, into five divisions : 
(1) The Chancery Division; (2) The 
Queen's Bench Division; (3) The Com
mon Pleas Division; (4) The Exchequer 
Division; (5) The Probate, Divorce, and 
Admiralty Division; but subsequently 
Nos. (2) and (3) were merged into the 
Queen's Bench (now King's Bench) 
Division, and by the Bankruptcy Act, 
1883, s. 94, the busine88 of the London 
Court of Bankruptcy was transferred to 
the High Court. By sect. 34, various 
causes and matters, hitherto cognizable 
in the Court of Chancery, are aBBigned 
to the Chancery Division; and matters 
hitherto within the exclusive jurisdic
tion of the Court of Queen's Bench are 
assigned tuthe Queen's Bench Division: 
and similarly with reference to the other 
divisions. By sect. 36, any cause or 
matter brought in a wrong division 
may be transferred therefrom or reo 
tained therein. 

In the 66th .and following sections of 
the Act of 1873, provisions are made for 
the trial of eau8C8 before official and 
special referees. 

SU:&CHA.:&GE DD FALSIFY. If, in an 
account stated, there is any mistake, 
omi88ion, accident, or fraud, by which 
the account stated is vitiated, it has 
been held that a court of equity would 
interfere; in some cases, by directing 
the whole account to be opened and 
taken de lW'DlI; in others, by allowing 
it to stand, with liberty to the plainti1f 
to surcharge and falsify. To 1I1l1'charge 
is to show an omission of something for 
which credit ought to have been given; 
and to fa18ify is to prove an item to 
have been wronglyinsel'ted. [ACCOUNT.] 

SURCHA.:&GE OF COBBON is when a com
moncr puts more beasts in a forest, or 
in pasture, than he has a right to do. 
S Steph. Otmt. [ADMEASUREMENT OF 
PASTURE.] 

SURETY is a man who contracts to be 
answel'able for another in such a man
ner that the latter is primarily answer· 
able. As, if money be advanced to A.; 
and B., his friend, joins with him in 
giving a bond for its repayment; then 
B. is a surety for A. 2 Stepk. Com. 
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SUlmTY 01' GOOD BEKAVIOUR. [GOOD 
BEHAVIOUR; KEEPING THE PEACE.] 

SUlmTY 01' THE PEACE. [KEEPING 
THE PEAOE.] 

SURPLICE PEES are fees payable on 
burials, marriages, and the like. 2 Steplt. 
£lim. The non-payment of these dues 
is among the matters oognizable in the 
ecclesiastical courts. 8 Steplt. CQIII. 

SURPLUSAGE. A superfluity, or addition 
of something unnecessary, in any legal 
document. 

SUUEBUTrER was the plaintiff'sanswer 
to the defendant's rebutter, and was the 
plaintiff's fOUl'th pleading. By R. S. C. 
1883, Ord. XXIII. r. 2, no pleading 
subsequent to reply, other than a joinder 
of issue, shall be pleaded without leave 
of the court or a judge, and then upon 
sueh terms as the court or judge shall 
think fit. 

SUlmE.JOIIfDER. The answer by the 
plaintiff to the defendant's rejoinder. 
LSURREBUTTER.] 

S'URRDDER (Lat. SUI'SUllt redditil/) is 
the faIling of a less estate into a greater. 

1. Surrender ill deed. This takes 
place by the yielding up of an estate for 
life or years to him that hath the im
mediate revision or remainder. IStep/t. 
OI/IIt. To constitute a valid express 
surrender, it is essential that it should 
be made to, and accepted by, the owner 
(in his own right) of the reversion or 
remainder. Fawcett, L. 4' T. 

2. Surrender by tlperatiOlt I!f law. 
This phrase is properly applied to cases 
where the tenant for life or years has 
been a party to some act the validity of 
which he is by law afterwards estopped 
from disputing, and which would not be 
valid if his particular estate continued 
to exist; thus, when a lessee for years 
aeeepts a new lease from his lessor, he 
is estopped from saying that his lessor 
had not the power to make the new 
lease, so that the acceptanee of the new 
lease amounts in law to a surrender of 
the former one. The effect of a sur
render by operation of law is expressly 
reserved in s. 2 of the Statute of Frauds. 
1 Step",. Com. ; Fawcett, L. .t T. 
[ESTOPPEL.' 

3. Surreni1er /If Cllp!Jlwldll. This is 
the yielding up by a copyholder of his 
interest to his lord, according to the 
custom of the manor, generally in order 
that the same may be granted ont again 

to sueh person or persons, and for such 
use or uses, as are named in the sur
render. The lord is compellable by 
mandamus to admit the surrenderee, 
that is, the person to whose use the 
surrender is made. 1 StlIph. ann.. 
[COPYHOLD.] See also the two follow
ing titles. 

SURRENDER TO USES 01' WILL. For
merlya copyhold interest would not. pass 
by will unless it had been surrendered 
to the use of the will. [SURRENDER, 8.] 
But now, by the Wills Act (1 Will. ! .II; 
1 Vict. c. 26), s. 3, this formality is no 
longer necessary. 1 Steplt. Oom. 

S11RU1IDEREE is, properly, a person to 
whom asulTender is made; but the word 
is frequently used to denote the person 
to whose use a copyhold is surrendered. 
[SURRENDER,8.] 

SURROGATE is one that is substituted or 
appointed in the room of another. The 
word is most commonly used of a per

. son who is appointed by the bishop for 
granting marriage licences. 2 Step". 
(]om. 

SURVIVORSHIP is a word used not merely 
of the fact of survivorship, but of the 
rights arising therefrom; that is to say, 
of the right of the survivor or survivors 
of joint tenants to the estate held in 
joint tenancy, in exelusion of the repre
sentatives of the deceased. 1 Stepk. 
00111,.; 2 Step/I. Omu. [JOINT TEN
ANCY; PRESUMPTION OF SURVIVOR
SHIP.] 

SUS. PER COLL. An abbreviation for 
81l'peluiatll1' per collll.m (let him be 
hanged by the neck); the note formerly 
written by the judge, in the calendar of 
prisoners, against the name of a prisoner 
sentenced to death, as a warl'ant to the 
sheriff to do execution. 

SUSPDSIO.. 1. A temporary stop or 
cessation of a man's right. Or, of his 
exercise of an office, e.g., of a clergy· 
man by an ecclesiastical court nuder 
the Clel'gy Discipline Act, 1892. 2 
Step/t. (]om.; 8 Steph. 0011t. 

2. A temporary l'Cvocation of any law by 
proper authority. 

SUSPDSIO., ELBA 1If, is a species of 
dilatory plea in an action, showing some 
matter of temporary incapaeity to pro
ceed with the suit. 3 Stl'p"'. (bill. 
[ABATEllENT,6.] 
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8YJDOLIC DBLIVDYis a delivery of any 
small thing in token of a transfer of 
something else. Thus, with onr Saxon 
ancestors, the delivery of a turf was a 
necessary solemnity to establish the con
veyance of !ands. And, to this day, the 
conveyance of copyhold estates is 
usually made by the delivery, on the 
part of the vendor, of a rod or verge to 
the lord or his steward, and then by the 
redelivery of the same from the lord 
to the purchaser. 1 Steplt. COlli. 
[FEOFFMENT. ] 

IYlIrDIC. An agent or attorney who acts 
for a corporation or university. 

8DGBAPK. 1. The name given by the 
canonists to deeds of which both partl 
(that is to say, the copies corresponding 
to each party) were written on the same 
piece of parehment, with some word or 
letters of the alphabet written between 
them, through whieh the parchment was 
cut in such a manner as to leave half the 
word on one part and half on the other. 
1 Steplt. Coni .• 

2. Hence, a deed or writing under the 
hand and seal of all the parties. 

aDOD. A meeting or assembly of ecclesi
astical persons concerning religion, of 
which there are four kinds :-

1. General, when bishops, etc., of all 
nations meet together. 

2. National, when those of one nation 
only come together. 

3. Provincial, when they of one pro
vince meet, being now what is called the 
Convocation. 

4. Diocesan, when those of but one 
diocese meet. 

2 Stepl,. Com. 

IYlIrODAL. A tribute in money payable 
by the inferior clergy to the bishop or 
archdeacon at his Kaster visitation. The 
word is also used for the Synod itself. 
Provision is now made by stat. 23 &. 2-1 
Vict. c. 124, s. 2, for the payment of all 
such dues to the Ecclesiastical Com
missioners. 

TACK, in Scotland, signifies a lease. 

TACK DUTY. The rent reserved on a 
lease. 

TAcxmG MORTGAGES. This happens 
when a third or subsequent mortgagee 
of land, by geUing a conveyance to 

himself of the legal estate of the first 
mortgagee, is enabled to obtain, for his 
own security, priority over the second 
mortgagee. He is then said to tack his 
mortgage to the first mortgage. This is 
permitted if the person who claims to 
tack has originally advanced his nioney 
withopt notice of the incumbrance or 
incumbrances over which he claims 
priority, notwithstanding that he might 
have had notice of the same before 
getting in the legal estate. For the 
person so claiming to tack is held to 
have an eq1litg equal to that of the 
incumbrancer over whom he claims 
priority; and having got in the legal 
e-lfate he obtains priority on the prin
ciple that where the equities are equal, 
the law shall prevail; and mCl'e priority 
of time ill not regarded where there is 
any other ground of difference. WIIIK. 
B.P. 

Tacking was abolished by sect. 7 
of the Vendor and Purchaser Act, 1814, 
(37 k 38 Vict. c. 78). But that section 
is repealed by the 129th section of the 
Land Transfer Act, 1875, (38 &. 31l Vict. 
c. 87), which is again practically re
pealed so far as Yorkshire is concerned 
by the Yorkshire Registries Act, 1884. 
[LEGAL ESTATE; MORTUAGE.] 

TAIL. A term used to signify an elffole 
tail. [ESTATE.] Seealsothefollowing 
titles. 

TAIL AJ'TD POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE 
EXTINCT is where land is given to a 
man and his wife, and to the heirs of 
their two bodies engendered, and one of 
them overlives the other without issue 
between t.hem begotten; he shall hold 
the land for term of his own life as 
teltaJU in tail after Pllllilibility IIf illlUe 
e:rfilwt, and, notwithstanding tha.t he do 
waste, he shall not be impeached of it. 
And even if there have been i.lsue, yet 
if the issue die without issue, then the 
surviving parent is also such a tenant. 
A tenant in tail after possibility of issue 
extinct cannot bar the entail. Stol. 3 
.S· 4 Will. 4, c. 14, I. 18; 1 St<Jpl,. 
COlli. [DISENTAILING DEED; FINE, 1 ; 
RECOVERY.] 

TAIL FBKALB is where a real estate is 
settled on A. B. and the heirs female of 
his or her body. Under such words of 
limitation, females alone can succeed 
and would inherit together; nor could 
any female claim except thl'ough 
females. But in practice it never 
occurs. 1 8te.pll. COlli.; lVIIIR. R. P. 
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TAIL GENERAL is where an estatc is 
limited to a man and the heirs of his 
body, without any restriction at all; 
or, according to some authorities, with 
no other restriction than that in rela
tion to sex. Thus tail 11I01e general 
is the same thing as taU fIIflle; the 
word general in such case implying that 
there is no other restriction upon the 
descent of the estate than that it must 
go in the f/IaIB line. So, an estate in 
tail female general is an estate in tail 
female. 1 Step". ~1/1. 

TAIL llALB is where an estate is limited 
tn a man and the heirs male of his body ; 
that is, so far as regards the first gene
ration, to males ; and, so far as regards 
subsequent generations, to males claim
ing exclusively through males. 1 Step" .. 
(~m~.; lVtlt8. R. P. See the two pre
ceding titles. 

TAIL SPECIAL, in its largest. sense, is 
where the gift is restrained to certain 
heirs of the donor's body, and does not 
go to !ill of them in general. 1 Stepll. 
COlli. [TAIL GENERAL.:; 

TALES. A supply of jurymcn to make 
up a dcficiency. If a sufficient number 
of jurors do not appear, or if by mcans 
of challenges or exemptions a sufficient 
number of unexceptionable ones do not 
remain, either party may pray a tale~. 
The judge who tries the cause can 
award a talea till CirClIlIIl/talltiblll/; that 
is, to command the sheriff to return so 
many other men duly qualified as shall 
be present, or can be found, to make up 
the number required, and to add their 
names to the former panel. They are 
hence called talesmen. Seldom now 
req!lh'Cd. 3 Steplt. Colli.; 4 Stepll. Com. 

TALlO •. Retaliation. rLEX TALIONIS.] 
TALLAGERS. Tax or toll gatherers. 

TALLEY, or TALLY. A stick cut in two 
parts, on each whereof is marked, with 
notches or otherwise, what is due be
tween debtors and creditors. This was 
the ancient way of keeping accounts, 
one part being kept by the creditor, the 
other by the dcbtor. Hence the tallie1' 
of the Exchequer, also called the teller. 
[TELLERS, 1.] The use of tallies in the 
Exchequer was abolished in 1783 by 
23 Geo. 3, c. 82. And in consequence 
of the changes introduced in 1834 by 
4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 15, in the keeping of 
the public accounts, the old tallies were 
ordered to be destroyed. They were 
accordingly employed to heat the stoves 
in the House of Lords, and are said to 

have been the cause, from having been, 
burned in too large quantities, of the 
fire which broke out in October, 1834, 
and consumed the two houses of par
liament. 

TALLIAGE. A tax laid upon cities and 
burghs. 2 Stf'p/~. Com. 

TALTARU)['S CASE, which was decided 
in Michaelmas Term. 1472 (the twelfth 
year of Edward IV.), is known as the 
case in which the judges by implication 
laid down those principles on which 
"common recoveries II were sanctioned 
for so many centuries, as a means of" 
converting estates tail into fees simple. 
See 2 Rl.; 1 Step"'. CO".. [RECOVERY.] 

TA)[ QUA)[. A writ of error, from 
inferior courts, when the error is. 
supposed to be in giving the judgment 
as well as in awarding execution 
upon it. 

TDGIBLE PROPERTY is property which 
may be touched and is the object of 
sensation, corporeal property ; this kind 
of property is opposed to intangible 
rights, or incorporeal property, such 88· 
patents, copyrights, advowsons, rents, 
etc. I Steplt. COlli. 

TANISTRY. An old Irish tenure, by 
which, from time immemorial, lands 
descended to the eldeNt and mOllt wortIty 
of the blood and name. . 

TAX. A tribute or impost imposed by 
parliament. 

TAXATIO. 01' COSTS is the settlement 
by the taxing master of the amount 
payable by a party in respect of costs 
in any action or suit. 'l'he allowanre 
of particular items in the bill will in a 
great measure depend on the order 
directing the taxation. In a bill sent 
in by a solicitor to his client, itelB 
would be allowed which would not be 
allowed in the ordinary taxation of 
costs between parties in a suit or action. 
But in some cases, even between the 
parties to a suit or action, costs are to 
be taxed all between I/olicitor and cliellt 
as opposed to the ordinary taxation (# 

betweelt party ana lJarty. In cases of 
importance or difficulty, costs may also 
bc directed to be taxed on the" Higher 
Scale" as opposed to thc "Lower" or 
ordinary scale prescribcU by the Judi· 
cature Rules. Sec Rules of 1902. 
SleIIllIIerltaYII and 'ljl('{/ood, and JOIIIII/IIft 
on TallJatitl1t (If COIfI/. See also the 
following title. 
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TAXIlfG USTERS. The officers ap
pointed to tax costs. [TAXATION OF 
COSTS.] In actions at common law 
and in Chancery the taxation of costs 
is done by special taxing masters: and 
in the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty 
Division by the registrars. 

1'EOHlfICAL IISTRUCTION. By the 
Technical In~truction Acts 1889 and 
1891, technical instruction in the 
principles of science and art applicable 
to induMtries, may be provided by local 
authorities at the expense of the rate
payers. 3 Strph. Colli. 

TELLERS. 1. ~'our officcrs of the Exche
qner, formerly appointed to receive 
monies due to the king and to pay 
monies payable by the king. Abolished 
in 183-1 by 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 15, s. 1. 

2. Members of parliament appointed by 
the Speaker to count the numbers in a 
parliamcntary division. May'll Pa1·l. 
Prad. 

TBKPLBS. 1.'wo of the Inns of Court, 
[INNS OF COURT.] 

At the suppression of the order of 
Kl!ights Templars thcir dwelling was 
purehased by thc professors of the 
common law, and .converted into inns of 
court in the year 1340. They are called 
the Inner and Middle Temple. Essex 
Bouse, built in lIlli" was formerly a 
part of the house of the 1.'emplars, and 
was called the Outer Temple because 
it was situated without Temple Bar. 
Haydn.'11 Dit". DalrN. 

DlD"OJLAL LORDS. 
POilU.] 

[LORDS TEII-

DJDlOll.ALITIES OF BISHOPS are the 
revenues, lands, tenemcnts and lay
fees belonging to the bishops' sees. 
2 Steph. COlli. 

TENANT. 1. One that holds or possesses 
lands or tenementH by any kind of 
right. be it for life, years, at will or at 
sufferance, in dower, custody or other
wise; all lands being considered as 
holdell of the king or of somc superior 
10nL 1 Step/,. Olllt.; lVflllI. R. P. 

2. Especially, a tenant under a lease from 
year to year, or other fixed period. 

3. We sometimes use the word in refe
rence to interests in pure personalty, as 
when we speak of anyone as tenant 
for life of a fund, ctc. 2 Strpll. Com. 
See also the followiug titles. 

TB.AlI'T AT SUFFERAlI'Cl A person 
who, having been in lawful possession 
of land, wrongfully continues in posses
sion after his title has come to an end, 
without the agreement or disagreement 
of the person then entitled. 1 Steph_ 
ConI. ; Fawcett, L . .c. T. 

TENANT AT WILL is a person in posses
sion of lands let to him to hold at the 
will of the lessor. A copyhold tenant 
was originally a tenant at will, and he 
is still nominally so, being said to hol(l 
at t1&e will IIf t11~ lOI'" accordM/{J to the 
mu/tom of tIle ilia/tor; but, as the lord's 
will is controlled by the custom, the so
called tenancy at will is hardly less 
beneficial than a freehold. 1 step/I .• 
Con,.; Faw()ett, L. ",. T. 

TENANT BY SUITElLAlI'CB. [TENANT 
AT SUFFERANCE.] 

TDANT BY THE CUBTESY. [CUR
TESY.] 

TENANT FOB LIFE. A person who holds 
an estate for his life. [ESTATE.] 

TENAlI'T no. YEAR TO YEAR. A 
tenancy from year to year is now fixed, 
by general usage, to signify a tenancy 
determinable at half a year's notice (or, 
in an agricultural tenancy, one year's 
notice) on either side, ending with the 
current year of the tenancy. If the 
tenancy commenced on one of the q ual'
terly feast days, the half-year may be 
computed from one of such feast days 
to another; otherwise, the half-year 
must consist of 1112 days. Sec 1 Stl'.Jlh. 
lOlII.; FrlWl'l'tt, L . .$' T. 

TENANT IN TAIL. [ESTATE.] 

TENANT II TAIL AFTER POSSIBILITY 
OF ISSUE EXTIICT. [TAIL A~'TEII. 
POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT.] 

TENANT TO THE PB.ECI'PE. [PII...ECIPE, 
TENANT TO l'HE.] 

TENANTABLE REPAIR. Such a state of 
j'epair in houses or buildings as renders 
them fit for the occupation of a tenant. 

A tenant fl'om year to yeal' of a honse 
is bound to keep it wind and water tight, 
to use it in a tenant-like manner, and 
to make fair and tenantable repairs, 
such as putting in wiudows 01' doors that 
have been broken by him, so as to pre
vent waste and decay of the premises. 
Fawrrtt, L. ~. T. 
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TEIIAlIT·RIGHT. 1. The right of a 
tenant on termination of tenancy to 
compensation for unexhausted impl'Ove· 
ments effected on his holding. l!'ormerly 
governed by custom, but now by Agri. 
cultural Holdings Act, 1883, unless 
reasonable provision is made in lieu of 
that given by the Act.. Also used to 
indicate the money so paid. 

2. Ireland. See the Lana Law (l1'eland) 
Act, 1881 (44 .s' 45 Vict. c. 49). 

TEIIAlITS III COJ[J[OIl. [COMMON, TEN· 
ANCY IN.] 

TEIIDD. 1. An offer of money 01' any 
. other thing in satisfaction of a debt or 

liability. See next title. 
2. Coin 01' paper money, which, so far as 

regards the nature and quality thereof, 
a creditor may be compelled to accept 
in satisfaction of his debt, is called legal 
tmuier. [LEGAL TENDER.] 

TEIIDER Ol!' AKElIDS. An offer by a 
person, who has been guilty of any 
wl'Ong or breach of contract, to pay a 
sum of money by way of amends. If a 
defendant in an action make tender of 
amends, and the plaintiff decline to 
accept it, the defendant may pay the 
money into court, and plead the pay
ment into court as a satisfaction of the 
plaintiff's claim. S Step".. emil.; 
R. S. c., Ora. XXII. [PAYMENT OF 
MONEY INTO COURT, 1; PUBLIC 
AUTHORITIES PROTECTION ACT.] 

TEnD, PLEA Ol!'. A plea by a defen
dant that he has been always ready to 
satisfy the plaintiff's claim, and now 
brings the sum demanderl into court. 
S Stl'plt. COlli. See the two preceding 
titles. 

TBlIEJ[BlIT, 1. A house or home-stalL 
2. Land holden of a superior lord; and in 

this sense te/lel/tellt is one of the tech
nical words applicable to all real estates, 
and includes offices and dignities which 
concern lands and profits issuing out of 
lands. 1 Steplt. Com. 

S. Especially such an interest in land 
within a parish as will enable a pal'ty 
to apply to such parish for poor law 
relief if in neerl thereof. 

TEDNDUJ[. The clause in a deed which 
was formerly used to signify the tenure 
by which the estate granted was to be 
holden; as by knight service, etc. But 
such tenures being now reduced to free 
and common socage, the tenure is never' 

specified; and the tenell(Z,11/l in a deed 
is of very little use, and only kept in by 
custom. 1 Sff>plt. lAIl/l. 

TEIIOR. 1. By the tem.r of a. deed, or 
other instrument in writing, is siguified 
the matter contained therein, according 
to the true intent and meaning thereof. 

2. 'l'he word tenor, in reference to writs 
and records, signifies a copy or tran
script, whereas' e,tfect signifies that the 
substance only is set out. 

TElITERDEII'S ACT is the stat. 9 Geo. 4, 
c. 14, passed in 1828, at the instance of 
Lord Tenterden, Chief Justice of the 
King's Bench. 

The following pl'Ovisions of Lord Ten· 
terden's Act are still in operation :-

1. In actions of debt or upon the 
case gl'Ounded upon any simple contract, 
no acknowledgment or promise by words 
only is to be deemed a sufficient evidence 
of a new and continuing contract to take 
the case out of the Statutes of Limita
tions, unless such acknowledgment or 
pl'Omise be in writing signed by the 
party chargeable thereby (sect. 1). 

2. No action is to be brought where
by to charge any person upon or by 
l'cason of any assurance made concerning 
the character, conduct, credit, ability, 
trade 01' dealings of any person, to the 
intent that such person may obtain 
credit, money, or goods, unless such 
repreSentations be in writing and sigued 
by the party to be charged therewith 
(sect. 6). 

TEIITlIS. 1. The tenth part of all spiritual 
preferments in the kingdom, originally 
payable to the Pope, and, after the Re· 
formation, to the Crown, until applied 
by Queen Anne for the purposes of 
Queen Anne's Bounty, that is, to make 
up the deficiencies of smaller benefices. 
2 su.plt. Clml. [FIRST-FRUITS; QUEEN 
ANNE'S BOUNTY.] 

2. A temporary aid issuing out of personal 
property anciently granted from time to 
time by parliament. 2 Stt1plt,. lllllt. 

TEIIURE. The manner whereby tene· 
ments are I:oldeu of their lords. To 
hold land by tlllJ tellure of any given 
IICrvice is to hold land on the condition 
of a faithful performance of that ser· 
vice; so that the non-performance 
thereof would be a cause of forfeiture 
to the lord. This forfeiture might be 
enforced by writ of l'lWlat:it. 1 BtttpA. 
Com.; Will..,. R. P. [CESSAVIT; Es· 
TATE: FEE; KNIGHT ~ERVlCE; MILl· 
TARY TENURES; SOCAGE; TENENDUM.] 
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TERJ[. 1. The period of time in which 
alone the superior courts of common law 

:j~~i!~im[~l~nc:~e;s. the ri'ilnss of 

2. A term of yea/·s. This phrase is often 
used denoce fixei I tn iriod icf time 
exte?(dng kfeverii T ',; ears in 
the law of real property it is especially 
used t{) signify an estate or interest in 
land be en l(kfed fCic fixed 
This (ctate i~ , chattcl and 
goes, on the death of ith owner, to his 
executors or administrators. 1 Step". 
(~~mL iVinS, P. OUTflT(; !lING 
TERfti SATlffnftftD T(?(ftfS AI"" 

TERJ[ FEE. [SITTINGS FEE.] 

TTERK GR013fL A nifrase fifti,d to 
desiffntffte an i'ntate 'veal's land 
not held in trust for the party who would 
be entitled to the, land on the expiration 
of tti" Ierm. i UUTSf' ft tfDING TI'iRM ; 
SATflf,FIED AtiT; 'fERI,I, 13.] 

TERJ[INUS A QUO. 'l'he starting point, 

TERJ[J:TTTTS ATT TTTEJ[. 
point. 

termff flting 

TERJ[TT, He ho Tift lands Iene-
menL; Inr a of or liT" But 
we generally confine application of 
the word to a person entitled for a term 
of 1 Stnplt. COm 

XERJ[S, TO BTT TTNDETT. A party in an 
action or other legal proceeding is said 
to bi,' nndt'/' fi'nm", whlln fln indulnence 
is griwled to by court in the 
exercise of its discretion. on condition 
of his observing certain things. 

TERRTT TTESTTTlnTTNTTT'flTi, Oti,vclkind 
land; so en lI'd from bdng fm(nerly 
devisable by will, when other lands 
wen' not ilevisabl{;. [DEVISE; 
o A Vffl,riIND, 

TERRAR. The same as JerrieI'. [TER
RIER.] 

clERRT PPNAN'ln He has iictual 
possession or occupation of land. 

TERRIER (Lat 1;n'rarf7Itff 
or sUlifi'yof (luan
tity of acres, tenants' names, and such 
like; and in the Exchequer there is a 

:~~ll~;~o~ll the ~~~. hm~~!~ !n~:;~t 
1338. In gcneral, an ecclesiastical ter
rier contains a detail,of the .temporal 
possell uns 1 he ('Iimch m (iVery 
pariIIlL 

TERRITORIAL WATERS. Those within 
a marine leagne of the coast of a coun try 
are inb'niiif ional linW h(,I,i to be 
witbin the ji,ii'ikfdictiufi that f'imntry, 
The Territorial Jurisdiction Act, 1878, 
gives the Admiralty jurisdiction over 
Offem'f('ft committed the t;,Ilntorial 
waiiTlof hIli f7ajest:{II domnmms. 
8tl'p". CIIIII., II. 

TTEST cldLD CTTTTTTORAbJ:bN AClfn Thff 
'1'e81 Ad Wal Car, f, c. 2, p;f,lkfed ill 
1673 (explained by 9 Oeo. 2, c. 26), by 
which, all officers, civil and military, 

~~~'!~~:~!~ff( ::~r~!:e ~::~:ffbll(:~~~ 
tion, and also receive the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper according to the usage 

~~rf(j 1 ;~~~~ff; fif !n~;:~;!~i~;;; ho?'! 
the said office. 

the Corporation Act, 13 Car. 2, 

stal \~, P~:fi~:~ ~;:I~~~nff !~gaNl~: 
government any city or co~poration 
unless, within a twelvemonth before he 

~~~i!~~ei::'ildiI~c:~il;l~fi~t~~b ot~{~ 
Church of England; and he was also 
enjoined to take the oaths of allegiance 

~~~; ;i;;~.,tf: ;~;~~~~{t;]m~ft~~(: 
of these requisites, the election should 
be void. 

thesl I'nactmllntft werli 
in by 9 4, c. 
also 29. Vict., c. 22. 2 8tt'1'II. COlli. 

bESTclblENT. trt(f' ;2eclamtit;n of 
man'II fast wlIi (;s to which would 
have ~o be done after his death. Strictly 
speakmg, a testament is a di8position of 
f~:;;:f;~?rpi;ty only, 2 Sfff!,!' COlll. 

TESTAJ[ENTARY CAUSES are causcs re-

~ilfi~:" f ~h~h~f~ ;::~~ii~~~~~a~f;";,;~(:~~~i 
to those causes which were formerly 
matters of e,cclesiastical juriI;diction, 

~~~tiIIK'n~o~ ~~~~~t.~"~:;".ffY th;' t'iobat; 

TESTAVl':WTARY GUARDIAN. A guar· 
dian (fppointrid by By It/;t. If 
Car. if, c. U, passed in 7660, a father 
may, by deed or will, appoint a guardian 
to hi; infant "hildre;I 2 8tf<(f/f COlli, 
[GlfAPDlAK 5.] . 

TESTAJ[ENTUJ[ OJ[NE J[ORTE CON
SUJOfATUR (;'nery Kill is perf;'ded bp 
death), . 
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'rESTATE. Having made a will. 

TESTATOR. He who makes a will. 
[WILL,1.] 

T.BSTATRIX. She who makes 1\ will. 
[WILL,I.] 

T.BSTATlJ][. The witnessing part of a I 

deed, beginning "Now this indenture ' 
witnesseth." WIIIH, 11. P. 

'rEITE. 1. The witnessing part of a wlit, 
warrant, etc. 

By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. II. r. 8, every 
writ of Mummons and also every other 
writ shall bear date on the day on which 
the same shall be issued, and shall be 
tested in the name of the Lord Chan

.cellor, or, if t.he office of Lord Chancellor 
shall be vacant, in the name of the Lord 
Chief Justice of England. 

2. The word is also sometimes used to 
signify the date of a document. 3 Step/t. 
('O/lt. 

TESTES PO!l'DERAITVR, !l'O!l' !I'lJKEB.. 
A!I'TlJB. (witnesses are weighed, !lot 
counted). It is the credibility of wit
nesses that is taken into account l'1lther 
than their number. 

'rBSTES, PROOF OF WILL PD, is a proof 
of a will by witnesses, in a more solemn 
form than ordinary, in cases where the 
validity of the willis disputed. [HOLElfN 
FORM.] 

'rESTI][O!l'1V][ CLAVSB. 'l'he final clause 
in a deed or will, commencing "In 
witness, etc." 

T.BSTIKOlfY. Evidence. [EVIDENCE; 
PERPETUATING TESTIMONY.] 

'l'JL\!I'B. A nobleman. In Anglo.Saxon 
times thanes were of two orders, king's 
thanes and ordinary thanes. 

'llU. VIE'S mB'. Once an Inn of Chancery. 
[INNS OF CHANCERY.] 

'l'RBATRE. A place kept for the perform
ance of stage plays. A licence must be 
obtained from the County Councils for 
provmcial and from the Lord Chamber
lain for metropolitan theatres. Also 
a copy of every new play intended to 
be performed in any theatre must be 
:previously sent to the Lord Cham berlain. 
See Local Gorern11lent Arl, 1888. 3 
Step/t. Colli. 

,THBl!'T, [LARCENY; STEALING.] 

TlIEl!'T BOTE. The receh'ing, by a party 
I'Obbed, of his goods back again, or other 
amends, upon an agreement not to pro, 
secute. Theft bote is a species of the 
offence caJlcc:l ('/1111 j/Q/l1Uli Ilg a feloN§, 
and is punishable by fine ami imprison. 
ment. -l.'{fejl/'. nil".; Oke', Mag. S,N. 
[COMPOUNDING. ] 

THBLLlJ8S0!l' ACT, The stat. 39 &. 40 
Geo, 3, c. 98, pa8,~d in 1799, in con,;e· 
quence of Mr. Thellusson's will lIr. 
Thellusson was a person of enormous 
wcalth, and lcft. numerous descendants 
li ving at hill death, besides two in .. ,111" 
Ifa mere. By his will, after providing 
for his immediate deKcendants, he left 
the bulk of his pl'Operty to be accumu· 
lated until his descendants living or in 
f'entre sa m(>,'e at the time of his desth 
should be dead. The Act called the 
Thellusson Act was passed to preveot a 
repetition of a bequest of this kind. By 
this Act a gl'antor or testator is forbid· 
den to direct the accumulation of his 
property for a period exceeding his own 
life or twenty-one years from his death, 
or during the minority of any person 
living or in f'mttre sa. lIIi".e at the death 
of such grantor or testator, or during 
the minority of any person who under 
the settlement or will would, if of fnll 
age, be entitled to t he income so 
directed to be accumulated. Accumu· 
lations fOl' the purpose of paying debts 
or raising portions are excepted from 
the Act. As to t he settlement of pro
perty for the JIm'pose of accumulating 
the rents and income thereof, see the 
Accumulations Act, 1892. 1 SleJlA, 
COlli.; lVlII,. R. P. [ACCUMULATION.] 

THBSAlJRlJSI!I'VB!I'TlJS. [TR~U~ 
TROVE.] 

Tm!l'GS. The subjects of pl'Operty, which 
Illay be either in action orin lHII_i6., 
Things ill al'filllt are not immediately 
available to the owner without the coo
sent of some other person, whose refusal 
will give a right of actio/!. Things ill 
j1011l1l11,ioll may be JIsed immediately 
without the concurrence of any other 
person. 1 Step", COI/t.; 2 Step"', CIHII. 
LeHOSE.] 

TlDB.D PARTY, One who is a stranger 
to a proceeding between two other 
persons. .A third party may, by leave 
of the court or a judge, be introduced 
into an action by a defendant claiming 
an indemnity or other remedy over 
against him, by means of a Doticecalled 
a "third party notice" being given 
him. See R. H. C. 1883, Ord, XVI. r, 48. 
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'THIS DAY SIX KONTRS. An expression 
used in parliament to mean "never." 
'fhus a proposal to read a bill "this day 
six months" is a proposal to reject it, 
because parliament would not be sit
ting six months hence. "This day three 
months" has the same meaning. The 
term fixed in either case is one beyond 
the probable duration of the session. If, 
howev!!r, the session should last to the 
time so Ilominally specififfi, it seems 
that the bill or bills will appear amongst . 
the orders of the day. Ma!I'1I Parl. 
Pract. 

THREAT has been defined to be any 
menace of such a nature and extent as 
to unsettle the mind of the person on 
whom it operates, and to take away 
from his acts that free voluntary action 
which alone constitutes consent. Reghut 
v. Walton, 34 L. J., .1/. C 49; 7 L. '1'., 
N. S. 754. Threats and threatening 
lettel'S, as cognizable in criminal courts, 
are of various kinds :-(1) Letters 
threatening to publish a libel with a 
view to extort money. This offence is 
punishable under stat. 6 & 7 Vict. c.96. 
s. 3, with imprisonment not exceeding 
three years, wit·h or without hard labour. 
(2) Demanding money or other pro
perty with menaces, with intent to steal 
the same. 'l'hiR offencc is felony, and 
punishable untler sect. {5 of the Larceny 
Act, 1861 (stat. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 96), 
with two years' imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour. (3) Letters de
manding of any person with menaces 
and without reasonable and probable 
cause. nny property, chattel, money, 
valuably security, or other valnable 
thing. Any person sending such a 
letter, or causing the same to be received, 
knowing its contents, is liable, under 
sect. 44 of the same statute, to penal ser
vitude for life, or to imprisonment not 
exceeding two years, with or without 
hard labour. (4) Letters threatening 
to accuse any person of a heinous or 
infamous crime, as defined in sect. 46 of 
the same statute. Any person guilty of 
sending any such letter, or causing the 
same to be received, knowing its con· 
tents, with a view to extort money, 
etc., is liable to penal servitude for life, 
as in the former case. (5) Letters 
threatening to kill or murder any 
person. The punishment for this offence 
is, bv stat. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, 8. 16, 
penal servitude for five years, or im· 
prisonment for two yeal'S, with or with· 
out hard labour. 4 StepT,. Com.; Oke', 
Mag. Syn. As to the law relating 

to the intimidation of masters or work· 
men by combinations or associations, 
see the Conspiracy and Protection of 
Property Act, 1875. 

TRBEATElUNG LETTDS. [THREAT.] 

TIeDT OF LEA. VB is a written licence to 
a convict sentenced to penal servitude, 
to be at large before the expiration of 
his sentence. Such lieence is granted 
under the hand or seal of one of his 
Majesty's priucipal secretaries of State 
(generally the Home Secretary), and is 
revocable for misconduct at any time 
before the period of the holder's sen
tence has expired. 27~' 28 Villi. c. 47 ; 
5{ 4' 55 rid. c. 69; 4 StI'}lII. ell"'.; 
OMII ..1[ag. Sun. 

TIODT OF LEAVB JUN. A convict 
who has obtained a ticket of leave. See 
preceding title. 

TDDD. Wood fitted for building or 
other such like uses. Oak, ash and elm 
are timber in all places; and, by the 
cnstom of some particular counties, in 
which other kinds of trees are genel'lilly 
nsed for building, they are also for that 
reason considered as timber; and for a 
tenant for life to cut down timber 
trees, or to do .any act, whereby they 
may decay, is waste, timber being part 
of the inheritance. 3 Step". COlli.; 
Fawcett, L . .s' T. [WASTE. ] 

TID BARGAIN is a contract for the sale 
of a certain amount of stock at a certain 
price on a future day, the vendor not in 
general having such stock to sell at the 
time of the contract, but intending to 
purchase it before the time appointed 
for the execution of the contract. 'rime 
bargains were forbidden by sect. 4 of Sir 
John Barnard's Act (7 Goo. 2, c. 8), 
under a penal ty of iiool. Such contract~ 
could not, therefore, be enforced by the 
courts of law. As, however, any party 
failing to meet his engagement was 
stigmatised in the Stock Exchange as a 
lame dfWk, and his name exhibited as a 
defaulter, the disgrace attending upon 
a bre~ch of such contracts secured 
their general observance. Sir John 
Barnard's Act is now I'e pealed hy stat. 
28 & 24 Viet. c. 28. [BULL 2.] 

TID IKDKOBIAL. TID OUT OF 
JOND. These expressions denote time 
beyond legal memory; that is, the time 
prior to the commencement of the reign 
of Richard I., A.D. 1189. 1 Step"'. (AJII'. 
[LEGAL MEMORY.] 
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TIKE POLICY is a policy of mariiie in
surance in which the risk is limited, not 
to a given voyage, but to a certain fixed 
term or period of time. In such policies 
the risk insured is entirely independent 
of the voyage of the ship. Arlumld, 
Mm'. Ills. [MIXED POLICY; VOYAGE 
POLICY; WARRANTY.] 

TIllE THE ESSENCE OF THE CON
TRACT. Where a contract specifies a 
time for its completion, or something to 
be donc towards it, then, if time be of 
the essence of the contract, the non
pcrformance by either party of the act 
in question by the time so specified will 
entitle the opposite party to regard the 
contract as broken. Whether time be 
or be not of the essence of tbe contract 
must, in the absence of express words, 
be gathered from the general character 
of the contract and the surrounding 
circumstances. By the Judicature Act, 
1873, s. 25, sub-so 7, stipulations as to 
time or otherwise are henceforth to 
receive, in all courts, the same con
struction as they would hitherto have 
received in courts of equity. 

TIPSTAFF. An officer who attends the 
courts, his duty being to take charge of 
prisoners committed by the court. 

TITRE BENT-CHARGE is a rent-charge 
established in lieu of tithes under the 
Tithe Commutation Act, 1836 (6 &. 7 
Will. 4, C. 71). Under the Tithe Act of 
1891 it is payable by the land owner to 
the tithe owner. [RENT; TITHES.] 

TITRES. The tenth part of the fruits, 
prredial, personal and mixed, due to the 
ministers of the Church for their main
tenance. Cowel.' Tithes arise from the 
profits and stock of lands, or from the 
personal industry of the inhabitants of 
a parish. The former class arc either 
prmdial, among which are tithes of corn, 
grass, hops and wood; or 'TIIill:ed, as of 
wool, milk, pigs, etc. ; the latter perllmal, 
as of occupations, trades, fisheries and 
the like. Of prmdinl and 'TIIUced tithes 
thc tenth must be paid in gross; but of 
pe1'I07l1ll tithes only the tenth' part of 
the clear profits is due; nor are tithes 
of this latter kind generally due at all, 
except so far as the particular custom of 
the place may authorise the claim. 
Hence it may be inferred, that what
ever is of thc substance of the earth, as 
stone, lime, chalk and the like, is not 
in its nature titheable; nor, except by 
force of special custom, is tithe demand-

able in respect to animals which are 
ferm'llaturm. [FERAl NATUR&_] 

Tithcs are also divided into great and 
,mall tithes. SlIIo,Zl tithes include tithes 
mixed and personal, whereas tithes of 
com, hay and wood are generally com
prised under great tithes; but no clear 
line of demarcation seems to have been 
drawn between them. 

All tithes prima fade by presumption 
of law belong to the "ector; but any 
part of the tithes may be shown, by evi
dence, to belong to the ricaI'. [RECTOR; 
VICAR.] Such evidence may consist 
either of a deed of endowment, vesting 
certain tithes in the vicar, or of such 
proof of long usage as is sufficient to 
raise a presumption that an endowment 
of that description, though now lost, 
wasanciently made. Not unfrequently 
an endowment vests all theIN/all tithes 
in the vioor. T. L.; Cowel; 1 Rl.; 
2 Bl.; 2 Sttplt. Com. [MODUS DECI
MANDl.] 

Almost all the tithes of England and 
'Vales are now commuted into rent
charges under the Tithe Commutation 
Act (6 & 7 Will. 4, C. 71) and the 
various statutes since passed for its 
amendment. 2 Steplt. a",t. rTXTHE 
RENT-CHARGE. ] 

TITKIKG (Lat. DecJ'Ill"ia). The number or 
company of ten men with their families 
knit together in a society, all being 
bound to the king for the peaceable 
behaviour of each other, Of these com
panies, there was one chief or principal 
person called teo thing-man or tithing
man, who was in fact a constable. 
1 Stepk. CO'TII. [DECENNARY.] 

TITKIKG-KAK. A constable or head of a 
tithing. 2 Steplt. Com. [TITHING.), ,; 

TITLE. 1. A title of honour; which is an 
addition to a person's name, implying 
that he has some honour, office, or 
dignity. 1 Steplt. Com.; 2 Steph. CORl.; 
'Vms. R. P. 

2. A title to orders; which is a certifi
cate of preferment or provision req aired 
by the 33rd Canon, in order that a per_ 
son may be admitted into holy orders ; 
unless he be a fellow or chaplain in 
Oxford or Cambridge, or master of arts 
of five years' standing in either of the 
universities, and living there at his sole 
charges; or unless the bishop himself 
intends shortly to admit him to some 
benefice or curacy. 2 Step!. Crnu. ,',,AA 

3. Title to Land, or Gooth. This 
signifies either (1) a party's right to 
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TITLE-continued. 
the enjoyment thereof; or the means 
whereby such right has accrued, and 
by which it is evidenced; or, as it 
is defined by Rlackstone, the means 
whereby an owner hath the just posses· 
sion of his property. 

When we speak of " man having a 
good title to his property we mean that 
the evidence of his right is cogent and 
conclusive, or nearly so; and when we 
speak of a bad title we mean that the 
evidence is weak and insufficient. A 
forty years' title is now in general 
sufficient in the case of sale of lands, 
under the Vendor and Purchaser Act, 
1874 (37 &. 38 Vict. c. 78). [DOCUlIIKNT 
OF TITLE OF GOODS; DOCUlIIENT OF 
TITLE TO LANDS; LAND TRANSFER 
ACTS.] 

4. The title of an Act of parliament is 
its heading, and sometimes it has also 
a" short title," more condensed than the 
heading. mentioned in the body of the 
Act as the name by which it is to be 
known. 

5. The title of an affidavit consists of 
two parts: (I) the style of the court (or 
division of the High Court of Justice) in 
which the affidavit is to be used, and 
(2) the names of the parties to the action 
or other proceeding. 

TITLE, COVEIUftSl!'OR. On dispositions 
of real estate the transferee is entitled 
to covenan ts for title. These were 
formerly express and varied according 
to the nature of the disposition, e.g., a 
vendor gave limited covenants extending 
to all acts done by him or anyone 
through whom he derives title other
wise than by purchase for value; a 
mortgagor gave absolute covenants, not 
confined to the above acts. They are 
now implied by the use of the proper 
words, e.g., beneficial owner, trustee, etc. 
See If. 7 of C01lreyaneing Act, 1881, and 
see Luul T,.am/er Acts, 1875 anti 1897, 
and rules thereunder. 

TITLE DEEDS. Deeds evidencing a per· 
son's right or title to lands, otherwise 
called munimems 0/ title. 

The possession of the title deeds is of 
importance, as the land cannot be sold 
without them. Thus, what is called 
an .. equitable mortgage" is generally 
effected by a deposit of title deeds. 
Moreover. any mort.gagee who negli
gently allows his mortgagor to retain 
the title deeds, and to raise money on a 

L.D. 

second mortgage of the land by fraudu. 
lently concealing the first mortgage, 
will have his security postponed to that 
of the second mortgagee. 2 Steplt. Cont. 

TOFT. A messuage or house, or rather a 
place where a messuage hath stood and 
is not rebuilt. 1: L.; Cowel. 

TOLL. 1. A liberty to huy and sell within 
the preeincts of a manor. 

2. A tribute or custom paid for passage. 
3. A liberty to take, or to be free from such 

tribute. See also the following titles ; 
and, for the verb to toll, see TOLLED. 

TOLL THOROlJGH. Money paid for the 
passage of man or beast in or through 
highways, or over ferries, bridges, etc. 
3 Steph. COlli. 

TOLL TRAVERSE. A toll paid for passing 
over a private person's ground. It is 
thus opposed to toll tlWI'II1"!llt, which is 
paid for passing over a public highway. 
a StepTt. 00111. 

TOLLED. To ttlll is to take away; thus, 
when a man's right of entry upon lands 
was barred or taken away by lapse of 
time, or otherwise, it was said to be 
tolled. 3 Steph. Colli. 

TOlll'lII'AGB. 1. A custom or impost paid 
to the king for merchandise carried out 
or brought in in ships, at a certain rate 
for every ton. It was at first granted 
for the defence of the realm, the safe· 
guard of the seas, and the safe passage 
of merchandise. 2 Steph. Cmn. 

2. The number of tons burden that a ship 
will carry. 

TOlll'TIlII'B is a species of loan in which the 
parties who invest receive life annuities, 
with benefit of survivorship; so called 
from Lorenzo Tonti, a Neapolitan, who 
lived in the 17th century. The nature 
of the plan is this: An annuity, after a 
certain rate of interest, is granted to a 
number of people, divided into classes 
according to their respeetive ages; so 
that the whole annual fund of each class 
is regularly divided among the survivors 

. of that class ; and, on the death of the 
last survivor, reverts to the power by 
which the tontine was ereeted. This 
mode of raising money has been at 
times used in this country. See 29 
Goo. a, e. 41; 30 Geo. 3, e. 45. 

y 
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TOOLS are tbose implements which are 
commonly used by the hand of man in 
some labour necessary for his sub
sistence. The tools of a person's trade 
are, by the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, 
excepted from the general property 
which on his bankruptcy passes to his 
creditors. 

TORT. A wrong; so called because it is 
wrested (tortum), wrung, or crooked. 
The word "tort" is especia.lly used to 
signify a civil wrong independent of 
contract; that is to say, an actionable 
wrong not consisting in a breach of 
contract. An action for such a wrong 
is called an actilln of tori. Of this class 
are actions of libel, assault, trespass, etc. 
3 Stp-ph. Cmlt. [WRONG.] 

TORT FEASOR. A wrong-doer, a tres
passer. 

TORTIOUS. Wrongful. [See next title.] 

TORTIOUS OPEBATIO. OF A FEOFF
KEXT. When a tenant for life made a 
feoffment in fee of the lands of which 
he was tenant for life, a freebold of 
inheritance passed to the feoffee, but a 
freehold by wroJlg, thus divesting the 
person in reversion or remainder of 
his etttate, and leaving him a rig/tt of 
elltry, of which he might avail himself 
at once. 

But feoffments by tenant, in taU (or 
di8co1fiinualwe" as they were called) 
operated to take away not merely the 
estate of the party entitled in remainder, 
but also his 1'ight of 61lt1'Y witlwut 
art ion; so that he was driven to his 
action' to recover his estat.e when the 
time came. This effect of a discon
tinuance was abolished in 1833 by 
stat. 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 39 ; and such 
meaning as was left in the doctrine of 
the tortious operation of a feoffment 
was abolished in 1845 by s. 4 of the 
Act to amend the Law of Real Property 
(8 & 9 Vict. c. 106). 1 Step/to lAIm.; 
)Vm,. R. P. [DISCONTINUANCE OF 
AN ESTATE; ESTATE; FEOFFMENT.] 

TORTURE. A cruel and wanton inflic
tion of pain on any living being. 

The word is used especially in our 
law books of the rack or question which 
was sometimes applied to extort con
fessions from criminals. 4 Steph. lAIm. 
[RACK.] 

TOTAL LOSS is the entire loss of an 
insured vessel, or of goods insured, so 

as to render the underwriters liable to 
the owner. [UNDERWBITER.] 

Tota.l loss is either actual or elm-
8tructive; actual, when the thing is 
actually destroyed, or so damaged that 
it cannot ever arrive in specie at the 
port of destination; constructive, when 
the injury, though short of actual loss, 
is yet so great as to make the subject of 
it useless to its owner. 

When tbe subject of the insurance, 
though not· wholly destroyed, is placed 
in such peril as to render the $ucceesfnl 
prosecution of the venture improbable, 
the insured may treat the case as a toW 
loss, and demand the full sum insured. 
In such case, however, he must, within 
a reasonable time, give notice to the 
insurer of his intention, and of his 
abandonment to the insurer of all right 
in the thing insured. 2 Steplt. am,.; 
A1'7IOfI,ld, Marine Ins. [ABANDONMENT.] 

TOTIDEK VEDIS (in so many words). 

TOTIES QUOTIES (as often as occasion 
shall require). 

TOn.. [SHERIFF'S TOUBN.] 

TOUT TEKPS PRIST. Alway, ready; 
a plea, by way of defence to an action, 
brought by a plaintiff whose claim has 
never been disputed, to the effect that 
the defendant is, and always has been, 
ready to satisfy the plaintiff's demand. 
3 Stepk. lAl1It. 

TOWAGE. Money paid for towing a ship. 

TOW. CLERlt A person (usually a 
solicitor) appointed by the council of a 
municipal borough to manage their 
legal affairs. See Mu·nicipal {!orpora
tionB Act, 1882, I. 17. 3 Stepk .• Com. 

TOWli COUKCIL. [MUNICIPAL COB
PORATION.] 

TRADE FIXTURES, in a house, or other 
premises occupied for the purposes of 
business, include machinery and utensils 
of a chattel nature, such as salt-pans, 
vats, etc., for soap-boiling; engines for 
working collieries; also buildings of a 
temporary description erected by the 
tenant for the purpose of carrying on 
his businesa. Fawcett, L. <$' T.; 2 
Steplt. Com. ; 3 Stepk. lAIm. 

TRADE KARX. A mark, signature or 
device affixed to an article to show that 
it is manufactured, etc., by some par
ticular person or firm. As to registra
tion, see 46 & 47 Vict. c. 57. See also 
Merchandise Marks Acts. 
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TUDE UliION ACT, 1871, is the stat. 
34 & 35 Vict. c. 31, passed for the pur
pose of giving legal recognition to 
trarles unions. By s. 2 it is provided 
that the members of a trade union 
shall not be prosecuted for conspiracy 
merely by reason that the rules of such 
union are in restraint of trarle ; and by 
s. 3 that the agreements of trades 
unions shall not on that account be 
void or voidable. Provisions are also 
made with reference to the registration 
and registered offices of trades unions, 
and other purposes connected there
with, and the Trade Union Amendment 
Act, 1876, provides for the registration 
of unions by the Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, and unions so registered enjoy 
certain pri vilcges of friendly societies. 
3 Steph. Com. ; 4 Steph. (!Olll. [CON
SPIRACY.] 

rRADER. One engaged in merchandise 
or commerce. Formerly there was a 
distinction between traders and non
traders under the bankruptcy laws, but 
the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, did away 
with this distinction. As to who were 
traders within the meaning of the 
Bankruptcy Act, 1869, see schedule 1 of 
that Act. 2 Stpplt. (,'tmt. [BANKRUPT.] 

TRAlII'SFER OF CAVSE is the removal of 
a cause from one court or judge to 
another by lawful authority. See 
R. S. C. 1883, O,·d. XLIX. 

In certain cases, also, under the 
County Courts Acts, and the Judicature 
Acts, an action may be ordered to 
be transferred to the county court, or 
from an inferior court to the High 
Court. 3 Stepll. Com. 

TBAlI'SFER OF LAND ACTS. [LAND 
TRANSFER ACTS.] 

TRANSIRE. A warrant from the custom
house to let goods pass. 

TBAlI'8ITORY ACTION. An action, the 
venue of which could be laid in any 
county as opposed to local actions. 
Formerly, transitory actions might be 
tried anywhere, but in local actions, 
the venue must have been laid, and the 
trial had, in the county where the 
trespass or other cause of action took 
place. Now, by the Judicature Act, 
1875, there is no local venue for the 
trial of any action. 3 Steph. COIlt. 
[VENUE.] 

TB.Alf8ITV (STOPPAGE IN). [STOP
PAGE IN TRANSITU.] 

TB.AlfSLATION. 1. A version of a book 
or publication out of one language into 
another. Where the laws of copyright 
require a t"u1UIlatitm to be made of a 
foreign work for which copyright is 
claimed, this requirement is not satisfied 
by mere adaptation. 2 Steplt. Com. 

2. The removal of a bishop from one 
diocese to another. 

TRANSPORTATION is the banishing or 
sending away a person convicted of 
crime, either pursuant to the express 
terms of a judicial sentence, or as a 
condition of pardon by the Crown, to 
some place out of the United Kingdom, 
there to remain during the term for 
which he is ordered to be transported. 

Transportation is now superseded by 
penal servitude, under stat. 16 & 17 
Vict. c. 99, and several amending Acts. 
See -I Stepll. COIlt. [PENAL SERVI
TUDE.] 

TRAVERSE is a denial, in pleading, of 
facts alleged on the other side. 3 
Steph. (0111. See a190 the following 
titles. 

TRAVERSE OF AN INDICTIlENT. 1. 
The denial of an indictment by plea of 
not guilty. 

2. The postponement of the trial of an 
indictment after a plea of not guilty 
thereto. This was formerly customary 
in indictments for misdemeanors, but is 
now prohibited by stat. 14 & 15 Vict. 
c. 100, s. 27. 4 Steph. COlli. 

TRAVERSE OF AN OFFICE is the chal
lenging, by a subject, of an inquest of 
office, as being defective and untruly 
made. [INQUEST; OFFICE FOUND.] 

TRAVERSE TOLL. [TOLL TRAVERSE.] 

TRAVERSING NOTE. A note filed by a 
plaintiff in Chancery on behalf of a 
defendant who had refused or neglected 
to answer interrogatories, the effect of 
which was to den: the statements of 
the bill, and to pu~ the plaintiff upon 
proof of the whole. Dan. CIt. Pro 

The traversing note was not expressly 
abolished under the Judicature Acts, 
but the provisions contained in R. S. C., 
in reference to default in pleading, 
render it unnecessary. 

y2 
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DEASON. A betraying, treachery, or 
breach of faith, especially against the 
sovereign or liege lord. Treason against 
the sovereign has always been regarded 
as ltig/t treason, in contradistinction to 
certain offences against private supe
riors, which were formerly ranked as 
petty treason. rPETIT TREASON.] 

Treason is defined by the Statute of 
Treasons (25 Edw. 3, stat. 5, c. 2) 
(passed in 1350), as consisting in one or 
other of the following acts :-

1. When a man doth compass or 
imagine the death of our lord the king, 
of our lady his queen, or of their eldest 
son and heir. These words include a 
queen regnant. 

2. If a man do violate the king's 
companion, or the king's eldest 
daughter unmarried, or the wife of the 
king's eldest son and heir. 

3. If a man do levy war against our 
lord the king in his realm. 

4. If a man be adherent to the king's 
enemies in his realm, giving to them 
aid and comfort in the realm, or else
where. 

5. If a man counterfeit the king's 
great or privy seal. 

6. If a man counterfeit the king's 
money; and if a man bring false money 
into the realm counterfeit to the money 
of England, knowing the money to be 
false, to merchandise and make pay
ment withal. 

7. If a man slay the chancellor, 
treasurer, or the king's justices of the 
one bench or the other, justices in eyre, 
or justices of assize, and all other 
justices assigned to hear and deter
mine, being in their places doing their 
offices. 

Of the above branches, Nos. 5 and 6 
are no longer treason; counterfeiting 
the great or privy seal being an ordinary 
felony under 24 &; 25 Vict. c. 98, relat
ing to forgery; and No. 6 being the 
offence of coining, which now, onder 
24 &; 25 Vict. c. 99, is also felony. And 
the protection afforded by the provision 
relative to the slaying of the judges is 
extended to the Lords of Session and 
the Lords of Justiciary in Scotlaud by 
7 Anne, c. 21. 

It is now sufficient to speak of high 
treason as treason simply, seeing that 
petty treason, as a distinct offence, has 
been abolished, and many acts which 
are treason under the above statute are 
also treason-felonies under 11 &; 12 
Vict. c. 12, and now prosecuted there
onder. 

Men convicted of high treason were 

formerly sentenced to bE! drawn on a 
hurdle to the place of execntion, and to 
be there hanged and disembowelled 
alive, and then beheaded and quartered. 
Women, for all kinds of treason, were 
sentenced to be burned alive. 

By 30 Geo. 3, c. 48, hanging was 
substituted for burning in the case of 
women convicted of high or petty 
treason; and by 54 Geo. 3, c. 146, men 
convicted of treason were to be drawn 
to the place of execution, and hanged 
till dead, and then beheaded and 
quartered. And now by 33 &; 34 Viet. 
c. 23, s. 31, the punishment of treason 
is reduced to hanging. Forfeiture and 
attainder for treason was also abolished 
by this Act. 4 Steph. amI.. [See next 
title.] 

TREASON FELOn, under statute 11 &; 
12 Vict. c. 12, is the offence of com
passing, devising, etc. to depose his 
Majesty from the Crown; or to levy 
war in order to intimidate either house 
of parliament, etc.; or to stir up 
foreigners by any printing or writing to 
invade the kingdom. This offence is 
punishable with penal servitude for life. 
or for any term not less than three 
years, or with not more than two years 
imprisonment with or without hard 
labour. 4 Step/to Com. By the above 
statute the Government is enabled to 
treat as felony many offences which 
must formerly have been treated as 
high treason. 

TREASURE TROVE (Lat. Tlu:au//I/r'/J..8 in
VtmiIlS) consists of money, coin, gold, 
silver, plate or bullion found hidden in 
the earth or other private place, the 
owner thereof being unknown. In 
such case the treasure belongs to the 
Crown, and any person concealiug the 
same from the Crown is liable to fint' 
and imprisonment. 2 Steph. Cull/.; 4 
Steph. (om.; Oke', Mllg. S1I1'. 

TREASURER. [LORD tTREASURER: 
TREASURY.] 

TREMURER'S REJlEIORAJI'CER. [RE
MEMBRANCERS. ] 

TREASURY. The Lords Commissionen> 
of the Treasury, being the department 
of State under whose control the royal 
revenue is administered. [LORD 
TREASURER. ] 
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TREATING, providing food, drink, or 
entertainment before, during, or after 
an z:lz:dion, COlTllptIy bfiuc'ncinll' 
VOfCll Tenderr the pz:xron prlll'(liing 
liable to penalties, and a voter cor
ruptly receiving it incapable of voting, 
and l('clders vote ooid ; it mac' 
inl'l'liliate elec((fl(c on pz:tition, 
See C01'rupt PracticeR Acts, 1854, 1883 
and 1884. 2 Steph. Com. 

TREllPll, I, negotintilCn. 

2. A compact between nations. 

TREBliliKET. "U'l'lllU).;-~L'UUlU1' ducll' 
inli'l'.i.ll'll fll' 
[SCOLD.J 

COlll 

TRESPASS (Lat, TraIlRgl'es.~io). 1. Any 
tral'c,;'clessioll offen;'1'l ggainrlt the law 

2_ Any misfeasance or act of one man 
whereby another is injuriously treated 
or dccfl(nitil'll 

3. Thl' 1'!ction hrought lur inj ll'( dOl\(' 
tD person or property with v{olencc. 
This action, when brought for an un-
wacTlllltabk lam} lA th" 
phigtfff, fresplf'"" qual'( 
datlRlt.1/t fregit. [CLOSE; QUARE 
CLAUSUM FREGIT.J 
l'/ll"'1'1'(88 Off lfle cal')' This forw 

of action for some unlawful act, negh
gence or omission, whereby damage has 
reslllHld to nlaintidL 3 Sfl'llh. CO'/l(, 

[AGTlnN ON TliE CAlfl,,] 

TRIAL. The examination of a cause civil 
or criminaL bdore judge who has 

t~~:d~fti~~e land.it,ll,~~::'!~fd(.l~~. ~hl' 
Stcpli. COlli. 

'l'L" rules with regcfrd to tr;d~ in th,' 
Hillll l'ourt to b" Ilmnd S. 
18&'l, Ord. XXXVI. Actions may be 
tried and heard in one of the following 

(~»);;,;or~l~ ij~~i~:~i~i}'~c'~fth 'f,i,~;~~~: . 
(3) before a: judge and 'JIUY; (-1) before 
an official or special referee, with or 
wil hmlt as'~i'il(l(lrs. l~' Lleer P",l'f(, hoVl 
e\'ll' entd hid to in',i1'f that i lle actioll 
be tried before a judge and jury. 

In criminal informations in the 
COli"i of Killh'c, Belldl, and lndici 
mentil, whfln'iier pn,lfl'lTed, trice, 
(nnless the party plead guilty) must 
take place before a judge or judges (or 

~3t~:' ma~~~::c';!~\;::llL~:~;" 
in general dealt with summarily before 
magistrates. 

TRU:L AT BffhL [BAE,6.J 

TRIAL BY CERTIFICATE. [CERTIFI
CATE, TRIAL BY. J 

TRlffd BY ffffGORD. RECo;Zli TRIA f, 
BY 

TRINAADIIONITIO. Threefold warning. 
[Pffll(lE FOETff ET DliEE.J 

TRINITY HOUSE. A company of masters 
of ships incorporated in the reign of 
Helm'y VIf and dmrged hy 
SUflh'lesive Aelts or parliamZ:Et 
numerous duties relating to the marine, 
especially the appointment and licensing 
of ,lilots, the ellf,erintf'iidf,nce fT 
lihht housl'(l, buoys belll lmS. Selfl 
2 StJ'lph. COlli.,. 3 Steph. COlli. 

Trinity House is a self-elected body, 
an ii compiifiid of b1'Pf!'fen aFl,i 
!t'iiif,!er b"f'f!i1·en. eldee beethrflH 
manage the affairs of the SOCiety, being 
for the most part elected from the 
youoder bn'i fuen. 

TRId'f:TY TEffhf. [i'i eTlNGS. 

TRINODA NECESSITAS was the threefold 
obffliiition which f'ociry man'ii estsfll 
Wiif by the II edent l'.ubjeflT, pontililil 
rCJlurILtio, IL1"cium 1'00nxtructio, et e:rpe
ditio COl/h'I': lwstcm,. that is, repair.ing 
bildLiiS, bUilifmg and If'pellmy 
in fllfiODS. Step!i SteJi!l~ 
COIlt.,. 3 Stf'Jlll. COlli. 

TRI('Ytd, TRTYdRS Ol LlllIEYtP, 1. Tl;ll 
lorir,' selecfflli to tl peer, when 
dicted for felony, in the Court of 
the Lord High Steward. [HIGH 
STKWARD. 

2. Two indlPiifiint pflii,ons 'lllimed 
the court to try the rea~onableness 
an objectilll" taken by a party to a 
jUeo" on grounil lif 80mfl allegl if 
plObable cilCUmStances of (llirpicillll, 
as acquaintance and the like; or to 
th'i whole f'ifllel of jlliors, on account 
of like ~,b,iectioll the i' hiiriff. 
Steph. C"III. [CHALLENGE, FAVOUii, 
CHALLENGE TO.J 

TRIPhdTITd, Dividell1 mto iflne.palflll, 
haemg thel' correl~plflfding lllldles; 
deed to which there are three distinct 
pilitks. 

TRIPdPNG, PdTDINd TRIdHfG. 
ancient times, when a county was 
divided into three jurisdictions, each 

~;i'ffi""; o~~li:ii:~:~c~~ni;;f\,::~I~~ffffl~~~h!;iNl 
subsist in the large county of York, 
where easy corruption they are 

"idingf~ 1 Steph, Com. 
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TROVER (from Fr. Pr01(?:8r, kl find) was 
one of the forms of action at law, being 
originally a kind of action of trespass 
on the case, based on the finding by 
defendant of the plaintiff's goods, and 
converting them to his own use. But 
in time the suggestion of the finding 
became mere matter of form. and all 
that it became necessary to prove was 
that the goods were the plaintiff's, and 
that the defendant. converted them to 
his own use. In this action the plaintiff 
cannot recover the specific chattel, but 
only damages for its conversion. The 
fictitious suggestion of the "finding" 
was abolished by the Common Law 
Procedure Act, 1852, by which a simple 
form of declaration was introduced for 
such cases. 3 Step/I. Com. [DETINUE; 
CONVERSION. ] 

TRUeX SYSTE][. A name given to the 
practice of paying the wages of workmen 
in goods instead of money. The plan 
has been for the masters to establish 
warehouses 01' shops, and the workmen 
in their employment have either (1) got 
their wages accounted for to them by 
supplies of goods from such dep6ts, 
without receiving any money, or (2) 
they have got the money, with a tacit 
or express understanding that they were 
to resort to the warehouses or shops of 
their masters for such articles as they 
were furnished with. 

This system of dealing being considered 
open kl grave abuses, was abolished in 
1831 by stat. 1 &: 2 Will. 4, c. 37, 
commonly called the Truck Act. By 
88. 1 and 2, contracts for the hiring of 
artificers in certain trades (enumerated 
in s. 19) are kl be made in the current 
coin of the realm, and without any 
stipUlations as kl the manner in which 
the wages shall be expended; other
wise they are declared to be illegal and 
void; and, by s. 10, any employer 
entering inkl such a contract, 01' making 
any illegal payment, is liable kl be fined 
as therein mentioned. See also 50 ... 51 
Vict. c. 46, and 59 &: 60 Vict. c. 43. 

TRUB BnL. [BILL, 3.] 

TRUST. 1. A confidcnce reposed by one 
person in conveying or bequeathing 
property to ano~her, that the latter 
will apply it to a purpose or purposes 
desired by the former. These purposes 
are generally indicated in the instru
ment, whether deed 01' will, by which 
the disposition is made. 

2. Hence it signifies the beneficial 

interest created by such a transaction. 
In this sense it may be defined as a 
beneficial interest in, or ownership of, 
real or personal property, unattended 
with the legal or possessory ownership 
thereof. 1 Step", ~~I'm. [USE; USES, 
STATUTE OF.] 

For the various kinds of trusts, see 
under their respective titles. See also 
the following titles. 

TRUSTEE, A person kl whom an estate 
is conveyed, devised, or bequeathed, in 
trust for another, called the ceai 'lilt 
trUlt. 

TRUSTEE ACTS. The stats, 13 ... 14 Vict. 
c. 60, and 15 &: 16 Vict. c. 55, enabled 
the Court of Chancery kl appoint new 
trustees in lieu of any who, on account 
of death, lunacy, absence, or otherwise 
were unable or unwilling kl act as 
such; and also kl make vesting order.! 
by which legal estates and rights might 
be transferred from the old trustee or 
trustees kl the new trustee or trustees 
so appointed. Repealed and re-enacted 
by the Trustee Act, 1893 (56 ... 57 Vict. 
c. 53). 1 Steplt. Co1ll.; TJ"m.r. R. P. 

TRUSTEB BELIEF ACTS. The stat. 10 
&: 11 Vict. c. 96, and stat. 12 ... 13 Vict. 
c. 74, by which a trustee was enabled to 
pay money inkl court [PAYMENT OF 
MONEY INTO CoURT] in cases where a 
difficulty arises respecting the title to 
tht;! trust fund. Repealed and re-enacted 
by the Trustee Act, 1893 (56 ... 57 Vict. 
c. 53). A trustee wishing kl a vail himself 
of these Acts must file an affidavit stating 
shortly the circumstances under which 
the difficulty has arisen, and the exact 
sum for which he acknowledges himself 
kl be accountable, and the Paymaster· 
General will then direct the payment 
thereof into conrt. See also the Judicial 
Trustees Act, 1896 (59 &: 60 Vict. c. 35), 
s.3. 

TRUSTS. [TRUST; TRUSTRE.] 

TUJlULTUOUS PETITIo.me is a mis· 
demeanor under 13 Car. 2, st. 1, c. 5, 
by which it is enacted that not more 
than twenty names shall be signed to 
any petition kl the Crown or either 
house of parliament for the alteration 
of matters established by law in Church 
or State, unless the contents thereof be 
previously approved, in t,he country, by 
three justices, or the majority of the 
grand jury at assizes or quarter sessions ; 
and in London, by the lord mayor, 
aldermen, and common council; and 
that no petition be delivered by a 
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T11J[UL1'1JOUS PETITIONmG-contd. 
company of more than ten persons; on 
pain, in either case, of incurring a 
penalty not exceeding 100l. and three 
months' imprisonment. 4 Step/to Cum. 

T1JlflfAGB. [TOlUUGE.] 

TUlUIARY (Lat. Turbagi1lnt). The right 
to dig turf on another man's ground. 
And cO/ltnw1/, of turbary is a liberty 
which some tenants have by prescription 
to dig on the lord's waste. 1 Step"', 
Cum.; Willi. R. P. [COMMON.) 

TUBPIS CAUSA. An illegal or immoral 
consideration by which a contract is 
vitiated. 

TYTKBB. [TITHES.] 

TYTHING. [TITHING.] 

UBBuxxa pmBS. The most perfect 
frankness. This is essential to the 
validity of certain contracts between 
persons hearing a particular 17lation
ship to one another, e.g., guardian and 
ward, solicitor and client, insurer and 
insured. 

UBI lUS, IBI UDDIU. (where 
there is a right, there is a remedy). 

ULPIAN. Domitius Ulpianus was one of 
the five great Roman jurists, upon whose 
writings the compilations of. Justinian 
are mainly founded. The greater part 
of his works were written in the reign 
of Caracalla. On the accession of 
Alexander 8everus, in A.D. 222, he 
became the emperor's chief a4viser. 

ULTIXA1'1J.. A finsl proposal in a 
negotiation in which it is intimated that, 
in case of its rejection, the negotiation 
must be broken off.. 

ULTRA VIRES. Beyond their powers; a 
phrase applied especially to directors of 
companies exceeding their legal powers 
under the articles of association or the 
Acts of parliament by which they are 
governed; though it is equally applicable 
to excess of authority of any kind. 

11KPIRB. 1. Anarbitrator. [ARBITRAr 
TION.) 

2. Especially, a referee called in to 
decide between the judgment of two 

arbitrators who cannot agree. See the 
ArbitratiQIt Act, 1889. 3 Step"'. Com. 
[ARBITRATION.) 

11NCBRTAIBTY is where a deed or will 
is so obscure and confused that the 
judges can make nothing of it, which 
sometimes occurs in wills made by 
testators without legal advice. Any 
dispo&ition or conveyance to which it is 
impossible to affix a meaning is said to 
be roid for U11Cerf;fI;nty; but the judges 
will use every effort to affix a meaning 
to the language used where it is possible 
to do so. 

UNCONSCIONABLE BABGAIlf. A bar
gain so one-sided and inequitable in its 
terms as to raise a presumption of fraud 
and oppression. [USURY, 2.) 

UNCORB PRIST (E11C0re pl·n). Still 
ready. [TOUT TEMPS PRIST.] 

UNDB NIRIL HABET. [DOTE UNDE 
NIHIL HABET.J 

UNDDDDBD. 1. When a person sued 
in a ci vii cause or accused of a crime has 
no counsel to speak for him on his trial, 
and has to make his defence himself, he 
is sometimes said to be undefended, that 
is, undefended by counsel. 

2. An undefended cause is one in which 
a defendant makes default (1) in not 
putting in an appearance to. t~e 
plaintilh action; (2) in not puttmg ill 
his statement of defence; (3) in not 
appearing at the trial, either personally 
or by counsel, after having received due 
notice of trial. R. S. C. 1883, Ords. 
XIII., XXVII., am/' XXXVI., rr. 
31-33. 

UNDERLEASE. A lease by a lessee for 
years, for a period less than the resi~ue 
of the term, as opposed to an fUslgn-
1nC7It by which the entire residue is 
conveyed. A lessee who grants a sub
lease or underlease still remains liable 
on the covenants to the lessor, but the 
sub-lessee is not liable to the original 
lessor, whereas an aRllignee is so liable. 
Jt'awcett, L. 4" 1:; 1 Step"', Com. 

UNDBB-SB:EBIPF is an officer who acts 
directly under the sheriff, and performs 
all the duties of the sheriff's office; 
a few only excepted where the personal 
presence of the high-sheriff is necessary. 
The sheriff is civilly responsible for the 
acts or omissions of his under-sheriff. 
2 Stl'Jllt. Com. 
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UNIbIbRIbdh",XLilG. P "milo''' e espccigIly 
one given in the course of legal pro
c""din,'e, w,dch ma,e be ,'nforr,ed by 
aitach~~nt ;;nd otherwise. By R. S. C. 
1883, O,'d. IX. r. I. a ,.dicitor 
an undntaking appear on 
a defendante and in this case personal 
8.',vic.e nf writ on the defe'ndant is 
not required. A solicitor not appearing 
a.Tording hi" umlertnkind is by 
Onl. XII. r. 18, liable to attachment. 

UNDERWRITER is a person who under
w,itp8 sublicrHrf.s hi, nan.n to p02fr;y 
01 insurancc, thereby undertaking to 
indemnify the a.ro.red •• gainst th .. 10" .. 8 
1'.,1"1'1';,.1 to;n pnli:.y th·, exte::t 
th~~'ei~~' mentioned.i;he' word' is used 
e"l.eci oIly with ;ef;;r .. ncr' toma,i.';e 
ill.,ul'ance. 2 Step". C(lIII.; Crump's 
"; .. 1'. ,;;s. 'INrlllRAf;;;E; ,Lofds.l 

UN'KJUE INledUEIbCE, Any h.prop,·r 
p:essure put upon a person to induce 
hn., to con;' r a t;em;rg u1,·n tll ... parey 
p; ;'-si:'g. gift or will may be set 
aside by courts where such pressure 
h,,' be"n el;dionli undne 
in~u~nce to induce persons to vote or 
r;';,ram from Vf" 'ng ;;y ::;olence, 
straint, threats, etc., renciers thc person 
u;;ing it guii;y a and, 
if by a candidate, disqualifies him 

:!~~~~;;;i.~. thi;i :t;l~a;;;:;~~ !:.~ 0'; ~~4-
47 Viete Ce 51, 88e 2, 3 2 Sted/I. Ct.tn. 
[CORlt;dP'!' ~ 

UNICOilli:ITIb, AId OCe ACT Uf;;!-
FORMITY.] 

UNILATERAL. One·sided; a word used 
bondo;;f;ont "ct wi iith 

only is bound. 

UNION. The consolidation of two or more 
l"rish;., inlo om' Tl.i, m.t,e be done e

bett;;;r a·l ... inist ratIOn of the 
Under Gilbert's Act (22 

:; an·' 'he POOf Law elme ,e'_ 
1834 (-1 &. 5 Will. 4, c. 76), 

al Bo;;,;'d h." power 
at its dIscretion to consolidate any two 

mo;;,e, p.reish;'e; int.t on;' ;:ninE un.1t;r 
tl'.e go\ernmcnt of a single board of 
Ifuardbns, to;; bit toIe::i.,'d thit own;,rs 
;md "t.teptiyer, of the component 
parishes. And each of such unions 
i, 'to itttve ct .... mon wo;;ltho:r,e. p.o
vided and maintained at the cornmon 
;·'pen;;... Step!/.. (' •• 111. Sute;, w'Ek
house IS frequently called "the union 

UPI' 

w')rkho08e, or, more 1[neil1[, 
union." 

Fm' e .. desit)litic .. l PU;'l'OS"li. umk;; 
the Acts for the Union of Benefices. 

UNITY, ~F .P~SSESSIO~ signifies :
I)) Jomt pr.)se);;iqJ1 ;,;; oni' per.r)), 

of 1 wo rights by several titles. 
2. The holdind of thee same eliTf,te 

undivfd .. d lihar)) by two or more. 
[COMMON, TENANCY IN COPAK· 
e",,," A.:r.:r ; ;W"INT TE);t.:rNC .. 

UNITE.:rIAL kGEdT ili )lefin;;ed hy St .. ry 
to be a person appointed to do all the 
aClS wlitch l.e prinCipal may k,wfloily 
do, and which he may lawfully delegate 

;mou;er ;)1' power i.O die ;m 
.;J..qeney. 

UIUVElI.lIITY COURTS are courts estab
}i;tlred th .. Un] H;rsities of Oxfurd imd 
Cambridge, by ancient charters, con-
firmed in 1571 by state 13 l:;Jize 2'; 

('he tlf,urr., in .. ach .micnrsity are ;-
1. The chancellor's court, having 

jr:nsd;);;ion in action) affect)· 
ing members thc university, and 
in ca"'li of mi;;;i);m"imor;; and minor 
olfen~,~ committed b>; thelll. 

fiie cO;irt the i;lrd ;ugh ';tew;;r ... '], 
having jurisdiction in cases of treason, 

~~oan~;l:t,,~?;lteen:;;:r!:~i~.n.mittotl 
3 Steph. Com.; 4 Step/t. Com. [CHAN

C;,tLLtttte 4 Hli;;ti StiEWAiiD, p.; 

UNllWdUL ,kSSkllll,Lk. m)n)ing of 
three or more persons to do an unlaw
f)l act or ppder .ouch r:irciimstifttCes as 
to cause fear among reasonable persons. 

UNLlIIITED COIIPA.JI'Y. A joint-stock 
cmnptmy, li.d;ilitd of r, buttp mf.i'll
bers IS unlimited. 3 Steph. COlli. 
f LIMtTED C'OMI'ANYe 

UNltIQTIltAC'llD kAJiLLGEPe I}f,m),)ltiS 
the amount of which in money is not 
settled, as in l't.)es of ;,landeT, 
"t.;;ault, etc. Set. 8£;'}.II. Com. [LIQUI
DATED DAMAGESe] 

UNWRITTEN LAW. 
'CilRIPTA.] 

UPIbER CElldll mas the t;;'eme, durmg 
the protectorate of Oliver Cromwell; of 

Court i;;g'tt Bendt. ;COiiiiT 
OF KING'S BENCH.] 
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URBAN SANITAB.Y AUTHORITY. By 
the Public Health Act, 1875 (38 & 39 
Vict. c. 55), the whole of England and 
Wales, except the metropolis, is divided 
into urban sanitary distrwts and rural 
sanitary d'illf;ritJt;~; such districts to be 
subject for the purposes of the Act to 
bodies called 1l1'ban sanitary authoritu>s 
and rU/'al Bat/itary authtlrities respec
tively. The urban sauitaryauthorities 
are now the city or borough councils or 
urban district councils, and the rural 
sanitary authorities are the rural dis
trict councils. The duties of such sanitary 
authorities include the management of 
highways, control of sewers, suppres
sion of nuisances, the paving and light
ing of streets, etc. See also the Public 
Health (London) Act, 1891. 3 Step/to 
al/n. [PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS.] 

URBAN SERVITUDES are city servitudes, 
or servitudes of houses; that is to say, 
easements appertaining to the build
ing and construction of houses; as, for 
instance, the right to light and air, or 
the right to build a house so as to throw 
the min-water on a neighbour's house. 
[EASEMENT; SERVITUDE.] 

USAGE. Practice long continued. It 
must always be proved, thus differing 
from custom, which is in some cases 
judicially noticed. [CUSTOM.] 

USANCE, in reference to foreign bills of 
exchange, is the common period, fixed 
by the usage or habit of dealing be
tween the country where the bill is 
drawn, and that where it is payable, for 
the payment of bills. 

USE. 1. A URI', before the Statute of 
Uses (27 Hen. 8, C. 10), consisted in 
the equitable right to receive the profit 
or benefit of lands and tenements, 
which was, in cases of lands conveyed 
to uses, divorced from the legal 
ownership thereof. The object of such 
conveyances was principally to evade 
the Statutes of Mortmain, by which 
lands were prohibited from being given 
directly to religious houses. The eccle
siastics obtained grants to pe\'80ns til tlw 
'/lse of religious houses, which the clerical 
chancellors of those days declared to be 
binding. Another supposed advantage 
of uses was that they could be dealt 
with and disposed of without the for
malities required for the tmnsfer of the 
legal estates. 1 Step/I. COlli.; IVIIIII. 
R.P. 

2. Since the Statu Ie of Uses, the 7Ule of 
the land involves the legal ownership, 

for by that statute it is provided, that 
where any person or persons shall stand 
seised of any lands or other heredita
ments to the U!!C, confidence or trust of 
any other pe\'80n 01' persons, the persons 
that have any such use, confidence or 
trust shall be deemed in lawful seisin 
and possession of the same lands and 
hereditaments for such estates as they 
have in the use, trust or confidence. 
1 Step/t. Com.; lVlIIs. R. P. [USES, 
STATUTE OF.] 

3. If, since the Statute of Uses, land 
should be conveyed to A. to the use of 
B. to the use of C., B. would have the 
legal estate, the use to C. being a use 
upon a use, which the courts of law 
refused to recognise. But C. would, 
nevertheless, be recognised in a court 
of equity as the party entitled. Pmc· 
tically, however, the relation between 
B. and C. would be expressed by the 
word t/'lUlt and not by the word 7t8e. 

4. We also often speak of a copyhold 
being surrendered til tlu~ use of A. B. It 
must not, however, be supposed that 
the Statute of UReS applies to copy
holds, though a court of common law 
will compel the admission of the sur
renderee in accordance with the custom 
of the manor. 1 Step/t. Clint. ; Wms. R. P. 
[CoPYHOLD; SURRENDER.] 

USE AND OCCUPATION. An action for 
use and occupation is an action brought 
by a landlord against a tenant for the 
profits of latH\. This action is allowed 
by stat. II Geo. 2, C. 19, S. 14, where 
there has been no demise by deed. It 
is also maintainable against a tenant 
holding over after a lease by deed has 
expired, in respect of such holding over. 
The measure of damages recoverable in 
this action is the rent, where a rent has 
been agreed upon; and where no rent 
has ooen agreed upon, then such sum 
as the jury may find the occupation to 
be worth. FalDl'ett, L . • 5' 1: 

USER. The enjoyment of property. 

USES, STATUTES OP, is the stat. 27 
Hen. 8, c. 10, passed in 1536. 

This celebrated statute may be consi
dered in its effect upon (I) conveyances 
to uses; (2) jointures; (3) wills ;-

l'ont-eyalu'es to UseR.-By S. 1 it is 
provided, that where any pe\'80n or per
sons shall be seised of and in any 
honours, castles, manors, lands, etc., to 
the use, confidence or trust of any 
other person or pel'Sons, or of any body 
politic, by reason of any bargain, sale, 
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USE sso V.n. 
USES, STATUTES OF-continued. 

feoffment, fine, agreement, will or other
wise; then all such person and persons, 
etc., that hereafter shall have any use, 
confidence or trust, etc., shall henceforth 
stand and be seised, and be deemed and 
adjudged in lawful seisin, estate and 
poFsession of and in the same honours, 
castles, manors, lands, etc. (USE.] 

Joi,ntu,.es.-By s. 6 a married woman, 
upon whom a jointure (called in 
the Act "jointer ") is settled, is not 
to be entitled to dower. [DOWER, 2 ; 
JOINTURE.] But by s. 9 it is pro
vided that if the jointure be scttled 
upon her aftl'/' marriage (otherwise 
than by Act of parliament), then the 
wife, surviving her husband, may refnse 
the jointure, and elect to have her 
dower iiI stead. 

lVillR.-The power of devising lands 
by will was held to be indirectly 
abolished by the ~tatute of Uses, 
but it was shortly afterwards restored. 
[WILL,I ; WILLS ACT.] • 

USES, SUPE1UTITIOUS. [SUPER
STITIOUS USEs.l 

USES TO BAlI. DOWER, A form of con
veyance of land to a man married be
fore the Dower A.ct came into opera
tion so as to prevent the wife's right to 
dower attaching, he taking only a life 
estate and a power of appointment. 
N ow obsolete. 

USlIER. A door-keepel of a court. 

USQUE AD FILUK AQU1B, or more fully, 
"usque ad medium filum aqure" (up to 
the middle thread of the water), is a 
phrase used to express half the land 
covered by a stl'eam ; which, in the case 
of a stream not navill'able, belongs to 
the proprietor of the adjoining bank. 
1 Steph. COlli. 

USUCAPIO!l', or USUCAPTIO!l'. The en
joying a thing by long continuance of 
time or title by prescription. [PRE
SCRIPTION. ] 

USUFRUCT, in the Roman law, WM a 
temporary right of Ilsing a thing with
out having the full dominion over the 
substance. 1 StejJh,. amt. But in 
practice a usufruct was generally 
understood to signify a right of enjoy
ment of anything for the life of the 
usufructuary, i.e. of the party entitled to 
the usufruct. And the word is so nnder
stood in the law of Scotland. 

USURA KARITDlA. Maritime usDry; 
that is, the loan of money on the 
hazard of a voyage; otherwise called 
/_IU'MutUJUIII. 2 Steph. Com. [BoT
TOMRY; F<ENUS NAUTICUM.] 

USlJRPATIO!l'. The using that which 
is not one's own. It is a word used 
especially in the common law to signify 
the US'Urpation 0/ an adt'ow.w'l; that is, 
when a stranger, who is not the patron. 
presents a clergyman to the living, and 
the clergyman so presented is there
upon admitted and instituted. 3 Step". 
COflt. 

So, an usnrpation of a franchise is 
the USA of Ii franchise by a person who 
has no right to it. 

USURY. 1. The gain of anything in con
sideration of a loan beyond the principal 
or thing lent; otherwise called interest. 
2 Step!t. a",t. 

2. Especially any such gain above-men
tioued as is illegal or excessive. 2 SUp'" 
allli. The laws against usury are now 
repealed by stat. 17 & 18 Vict. c. 00. 
But this repeal does not affect the 
jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery in 
granting relief to persons who have 
obtained loans of money on exorbitant 
and iniquitous terms. 2 Stepll. Com, 
See also MONEYLENDER. 

UTERI!I'E BROTlIER (Lat. nerilfl/~ 
/1·"fe,.). A brother by the mother',. 
side only. 1 Steph. Com. 

UTTER BAR. The outer or junior bar. 
as opposed to the serjeants-at-law and 
King's counsel. [OUTER BAR.] 

1J'l'TER BARRISTERS. [OUTER BAR.] 

UTTERI!I'G. To utte,. coins or documents 
(a phrase especially used in reference to 
false coin and fOt'ged documents) is to 
pass them off as genuine. Any person 
knowingly uttering false coin is guilty 
of misdemeanor and, after a prior con
viction, is guilty of felony. 24.s· 25 riet. 
c. 99, 8. 12; 4 Step!l. Olllt. 

V.-C. A.n abbreviation used for-I_ Vice
Chancellor. 2. Victoria Cross. 

V.R. An abbreviation for Victoria Regina 
(Victoria the Queen). 
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VACAft POSSESSION is where a tenant 
has virtually abandoned the premises 
which he held. Thus where the tenant 
of a house locked it up and quitted it, 
the court held that the landlord should 
treat it as a vacant possession. Tolltl. 
Where an action of ejectment is brought 
for the recovery of a vacant possession, 
the writ may be served by posting a 
copy of it on the door of the dwelling
house, or other conspicuous part of the 
property. R. S. O. 1883, Ora. IX. 
1'. 9; 1 Btllpll. Ollm. 

V ACAft SUCCESSION is where, on the 
death of a sovereign or other person of 
title, there is no one appointed by law 
to succeed. Or the phrase may be 
applied to an luereditas jace'IU, where 
there is no one to succeed the deceased. 
[H&REDITAS JACENS.] 

VACATION. The time betwixt the end 
of one term and the beginning of 
another. [TERM, 1."] 

By R. S. C. 1883, 01'41. LXIII. r. 4, 
the vacations to be observed in the 
offices of the Supreme Court are four 
in number :-(1) The Long Vacation, 
from the 13th of AUglIMt to the 23rd of 
October; (2) The Chl'j,;tmas Vacation, 
from the 24th of Dect'lIlber to the 6th 
of January; (3) The Easter Vacation, 
from Good Friday to Tllesday in Easter 
week; and (4) The Whitsun Vacation, 
from the day before Whit Sunday to 
Tuesday in Whitsun week. By rule 5, 
the days of the commencement and 
termination of each vacation are in
cluded in such vacation. See the Yearly 
Pl'actil·e. 3 Steplt. O/JI/l.. 

The County Courts are, as a rule, 
closed during September. See OOlltlty 
lAnlrts Ad, 1888, R. 11. 

VACATION SITTINGS. Two judges of 
the High COUIt (" vacation judges") 
!lit during the Long Vacations for the 
hearing of applications requiring imme
diate attention. R. S. l~ 1883, Ora. 
LXIIL 1'. 11; 3 Steplt. {'Olll. 

VACATlJRA. An avoidance of an eccle· 
siastical benefice. TOlIIl. 

V ADIUK KORTlJlJK. Dead pledge. 
[MORTGAGE.] 

VADIUK VIVUK. The same as vifgage. 
[MORTGAGE; VIFGAGE.] 

VAGABOND. One that wanders about 
and has no certain dwelling. By various 
statutes it is provided that certain acts 

shall constitute their perpetrator a 
rogue and vagabond; as leaving a wife 
and children chargeable to the parish; 
using subtle craft todeceive his Majesty's 
subjects, etc. 3 Btepll. Omit.; 4 Steph. 
Collt. [VAGRANT; WITCHCRAI!'T.] 

VAGRANT. A person belonging to one 
of the following classes :-(1) Idle and 
disorderly persons; (2) rogues and vaga
bonds; (3) incorrigible rogues. These 
several classes are defined by various 
Acts of parliament. 4 Stepll .• 00'11/,. 

VALOR BDD'ICIORUK (value of bene· 
fices) is the name of an assessment of 
the value of ecclesiastical livings, made 
in the reign of Elizabeth, for the pur
pose of regulating the payment of first 
fruits. It is commonly called the 
Kiltfl's books, and the clergy are at 
present rated in accordance with it. 2 
Btllplt. Colli. [FIRST FRUITS.] 

VALOR JUJUTAGU. The value 01 the 
11Iul'I'iage; which wards in knight
sel'vice forfeited, in case they refused a 
suitable marriall'll, without aisparage
fllellt or inequality, tendered by the 
lord. I Stepll. lhlll.; lVlIlS. R. P. 
[MARRIAGE.J 

VALUABLE CONSmERATION. A con
sideration for a grant, contract, or other 
act which the law deems an equivalent 
for the same, must consist of money or 
money's worth. A court of justice will 
not in general enter into the question 
of the adequacy of a consicieration 
which is bona .fide intended as an 
equivalent. 1 Btllph. Cum.; A'IUOIl, 
Oont1·act&. [CONSIDERATION.] 

VALUE OF K'RRIAGE. [VALOR MARI
TAGH.] 

VALUE RECEIVED. A phrase implying 
the existence of a valuable considera
tion. The phrase is especially used to 
indicate that a bill of exchange has 
been accepted for value, lind not by 
way of accommodation. 2 Step"'. Oom..; 
Byks (III Billa. [ACCOMMODATION 
BILL.] 

VALUED POLICY. A policy in which 
the sum to be recovered under it is 
agreed upon beforehand between the 
parties, and expresl!ed on the face of 
the policy. The value thus agreed on 
is binding as between the parties, 
assuming that the t1'llnsaction is bona. 
Jib. CI"U'lllP, Jlul'. I'IU. [OPEN 
POLICY.] 
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VALVAlOUR. [VAVASOUR.) 

VAlUAlfCE. A discrepancy between the 
statement of the cause of action in a 
writ, and a count in the declaration 
or statement of claim; or between a 
statement in a pleading and the evi
dence adduced in its support. Power 
is given to the court, under different 
statutes, for the amendment of vari
ances. 4 Steph. ann. [AMIDi·DMENT.] 

VAISAL. A tenant holding lands under 
a lord, and bound by his tenure to 
feudal services. 1 Steplt. Com. 

VASTO. A writ of waste. [WASTE.] 

VAlTUJ[. A waste or common. 

VAVAlOUR was anciently the first 
dignity, next to a peer; now quite 
obsolete. 2 Steplt. COlli. 

VEJ'OURS (Lat. Yisol'u). Viewers; such 
as are sent by the court to take a view 
of any place in question, for the better 
decision of the right. [VIEW.] 

VENllY. Chase, hunting. Beasts of 
vcnary are beasts of chase, and were 
formerly held to belong to the king, or 
to ~uch as were authorised under him. 

VENDEE. A buyer, to whom lands or 
goods are sold. 

VENDmONI EXPONAS. A writ judicial 
directed to a sheriff or undersheriff, who 
has taken goods into his hands under a 
writ of execution, and cannot sell them 
at a reasonable price, commanding him 
to scll them for the best price he can 
get, however inadequate, in order to 
satisfy the judgment deht. 3 Steplt. 
01111.; R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XLIIL ".2. 

VENDOR. A seller. In sales of lands 
the party selling is almost always 
spoken of as "the vendor"; but in 
salcs of goods he is quite as frequently 
spokeu of as a the seller." 

VENDOR AND PURCHASER ACT, 18'74, 
is the stat. 37 & 38 Vict. c. 78, which 
substitutes forty fol' sixty years as the 
root of title, and amends in other ways 
the law of vendor and purchaser. 

VENDOR'S COVENANTS FOR TITLE. 
[TITLE, COVENANTS FOR.] 

VENDOR'S LIEN is the hold which an 
unpaid vendor of land has over the 
land for the payment of the purchase-

money. This lien exists againat the 
vendee and his heirs, and against per
sons claiming by a voluntary convey
ance from the vendee; also against 
purchasers under him, with notice that 
the purchase· money due from such 
vendee has not been paid. 

VENIA .ETATIS is a privilege granted by 
a prince or sovereign, in which a minor 
is entitled to act as if he were of full 
age. Story's C011jlict of Laws. 

VENIRE DB NOVO. This was a form of 
motion for a new trial; the words im
plying that a new 'l"enirll facitu was 
directed to the sheriff. It was grantable 
as a matter of right whenever it ap
pearcel on the face of the record that 
there had been a mis·trial. 3 Step"', 
CO'llI. 

These formal proceedings are super
seded as regards civil actions under 
the Judicature Acts, by the provisions 
relating to motions for a new trial, and 
appeals. See R. S. C. 1883, Ora. 
XXXiX. and Ord. L VIIL [NEW 
TRIAL.] 

VENIRE FACIAS (that you cause to 
come). A writ in the nature of a 
summons to cause a party to appear, 
who is indicted for a petty misdemeanor, 
or on a penal statute. 4 Steph. Com. 

VENIRE FACIAS .JURATORES was a 
writ judicial directed to the sheriff, 
when issue was joined in an action, 
commanding him to summon a jury. 

This writ was abolished by the Com
mon Law Procedure Act, 1852. 

VENIRE FACIAS TOT JU.TRONAS (cause 
so many matrons to come). A writ 
directing the summoning of a jury of 
matrolls to see if a woman be with 
child. [JURY OF MATRONS.] 

VENTRE INSPICIENDO. [AD VENT REM 
INSPICIENDUM. ] 

VENUE (Lat. Vicinetum). The neigh. 
bourhood from whence a jury come for 
the trial of an action or indictment. In 
former times the direction to the sheri:ff 
was to summon a jury, not from the 
bod'll of the elY/tnt'll but from the il1llH~
diate '1lRigllboftrlwod where the facts 
occurred, and from among those per
sons who best knew the truth of the 
matter; the jurors being formerly 
regarded as witnesses, or as persons in 
some measure cognizant, of their own 
knowledge, of the matter in di,pute, 
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VElnJE-Conti1Iued. 
and of the credit to be given to the 
parties; and, in order to know into 
what county the 'lItmire/acias [VENIRE 
FACIAS JURATORES] should issue, it 
was necessary that the issue in the 
action, and the pleadings out of which 
it arose, should show particularly what 
that place or neighbourhood was. Such 
place was called the cilile or t:tmue; 
and the statement of it, in the pleadings, 
obtained the same name; to allege the 
place being, in the language of plead
mg, to lay ti,e '·Cllne. Stephen, on 
Pleadirtg. 4 Stepll. Com .• 

A venue is either traltlitm-y or local. 
It is transitory when the cause of action 
is of a sort that might have happened 
anywherc, which is generally t.he case 
where the locality is not the gist of the 
action, as in a case of assault. It is 
local when it could have happened in 
one county only, as in an action for 
trespass in breaking and entering the 
plaintiff's close. Changing the venue 
means changing the place of trial, 
which, in civil actions before the com
mencement of the Judicature Acts, 
might be done by a special order of the 
judge, or by consent of the parties to 
the action. 

By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVI. r. I, 
there is to be no local venue for the 
trial of any civil action; but when the 
plaintiff proposes to have the action 
tried elsewhere than in Middlesex, he 
shall in his statement of claim Ilame 
the connty or place in which he pro
poses that the action shall be tried, 
and the action shall, unless a jurlge 
otherwise orders, be tried in the county 
or place so named. 'rhe matter iH now 
dealt with on the summons for direc
tions. 3 Steplt. 0)111. 

VERBA AOOIPIENDA SUNT SEOUN
DUll SUBlECTAJ[ IlATERIEII (words 
are to be understood with reference to 
the subject. matter). 

VERBA ALIQum OPERARI DEBENT 
(words ought to be so interpreted a~ to 
have some operation). 

VERBA OHARTARUII I'ORTIUS AOOI
PIUNTVR OONTRA PROFERENTEII 
(the words of a deed are construed more 
strongly against the grantor). 

VERBA ILLATA IN ESSE VIDENTUR 
(words refened to are considered to be 
incorporated). 

VERBA INTENTIONI DEBUT INSER
VIRE (woms ought to be made sub
servient to the intent). 

VERBA ITA SURT INTELLIGENDA UT 
RES IlAGIS VALEAT QUAl[ PEREAT 
(words are to be so construed that the 
object may be carried out and not fail). 

VERDICT is the answer given to the court 
by the jury, in any cause civil or crimi
nal committed to their trial, and is 
either general or special: general when 
they give it in general terms, as guilty 
or not guilty; .pecial when they find 
it at large according to the evidence 
given, and pray the direction of the 
court as to what the law is upon the 
facts so found. 3 Step". CO",.; 4 Steph. 
Com. 

VERGE. 1. The compass about the king's' 
court, which bounded the jurisdiction 
of the lord steward, and of the coroner 
of the king's house. It extended for 
twelve miles from the royal residence. 
[COURT OF MARSHALSEA.] 

2. An uncertain quantity of land 
from fifteen to thirty acres. 

3. A stick or rod by which a copy
hold tenant of a manor is admitted; 
and, holding it in his hRnd, takes the 
oath of fealty to the lord of the manor. 

VERIFIOATION was the concluding aver
ment, "and this he is ready to verify," 
which was formerly necessary in every 
pleading which contained newaffirma
tive matter. Stepltell (l/t Pleading. By 
s. 67 of the Common Law Procedure 
Act, 1852," no formal conclusion shall 
be necessary to any plea, avowry, cog
nizance, or subsequent pleading." 

VERSUS. Against. Smitht·erl'Ul.Jones 
ii the cause of Smith against Jones. 

VERY LORD AND VERY TENANT are 
. hey that are iJIIlllediateiord and tenant 
one to the other. 

VEST (Lat. Veatire). 1. To deliver to a 
person the full possession of land, anc 1 
so to clothe him with the legal estate 
therein. [INVESTITURE.] 

2. To become a vested interest. See 
the following titles. 

VESTED IN INTEREST. A phrase nsed to 
indicate a present fixed right of future 
enjoyment, as reversions, vested re
mainders, and other future interests 
which do not depend on a period or 
event uncertain. 

VESTED IN POSSESSION. A phrase 
used to indicate that an estate is an 
estate in possession, as opposed to an 
estate in reversion or remainder. 
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VESTED REJLUlfDn, in the law of real 
prope)·ty, is a )'emainder which is always 
ready, from its beginning to its end, to 
come into p088Cs8ion at once, subject 
only to the determination of some prior 
particular estate or estates. I Slep!t. 
Com.; lV1II8. R. P. [ESTA1'I;, n.; 
RI(MAINDER.] 

We may adduce the two following 
characteristics of every vested remain. 
der, by one or other of which it may 
be distinguished from any given con· 
tingent remainder :-1. A vested reo 
mainder is limited to some specific 
person, and not to a dubious or uncertain 
person. 2. A vested remainder cannot 
be prevented from takingeffectin posses. 
sion by any condition extrinsic to the 
limitation by which it is created. But 
a remainder is none the less a vested 
remaindel' merely because it may fail 
to take effect by virtue of some con· 
dition implied in the limitation by 
which it exists. [LIMITATION OF 
ESTATES.] Thus, if land be granted 
to A.. for life, remainder to B. for life, 
B.'s estate is a vested remainder, though, 
if B. dies before A., it will never come 
into possc8sion. But if land be granted 
to A. for life, remainder to B. and his 
heirs if B. survive A., B.'s estate is 
then called a contingent remainder, 
because the condition that B. shall 
survive A. is extrinsic to the limitation 
to B. and his heirs. 

VESTIlfG ORDn is an order of the Court 
of Chancery, now the Chancery Divi· 
sion of the High Court of Justice. vesting 
the legal estate in property (generally 
land) in any person specified in the 
order. This is often done under the 
Trustee Acts, when the trustees ap· 
pointed are unwilling or unable to 
act in the execution of the trusts 
[TRUSTEE ACTS]; or when, for any 
reason, it is desirable to appoint new 
trustees, and it is found impracticable 
or inconvenient to procure a conveyance 
to them in the ordinary way. 1 Steph. 
elml .• 

VESTRY. 1. The place ina church where 
the priest's vestures are deposited. 

2. An assembly of the minister, church· 
wardens and parishioners, held in the 
vestry of the church. 1 Step/t. CVII/. 

In large and populous parishes, a 
custom has obtained of yearly choosing 
a select number of parishioners called 
a select vestry to represent and manage 
the ~ncerns of the parish for one year. 

Most of the duties and powers of the 
vestries have been transferred to the 
parish councils and parish meetings 
coustituted under the Local Govern. 
ment Act, 1894 (56 & 57 Vict. c. 73). 
3 Step!/" Com. See also the London 
Government Act, 1899, creating borough 
councils in place of the metropolitan 
vestries. ' 

VESTRY CLERK, a paid officer appointed 
to attend vestries and take account of 
their proceedings. See 13 ~. H Viet. 
c. 57. Under the Local Government 
Act, 1894, in the case of rural parishes, 
he becomes clerk to the parish council 
established under, that Act; and see 
the London Government Act, 1899. 
1 Steplt. an".,. 2 Step/I. CVIll. 

VESTlJRE signifies-(l) a garment; (2) 
the possession or seisin of land; (3) the 
profit of land. 

VETERA STATlJTA. Old statutes. This 
phrase is applied to the statutes from 
Magna Charta to the end of the reign 
of Edward II. 1 Step!t. Cmlt. 

VETITlJKlfAl[lUK. [WITHERNAM.] 

VEXATA QU..BSTIO. A question much 
discussed, and not settled. 

VEXATIOUS INDICTDlfTS ACT. Stat. 
22 & 23 Vict. c. 17, passed in 1859, for 
the prevention of vexatious indictments 
for misdemeanors. By s. 1 of that Act, 
no bill of indictment for any of the 
offences following-(I) perjury, (2) sub· 
ornation of perjury, (3) conspiracy, (l) 
obtaining money or other property by 
false pretences, (5) keeping a gambling 
house, (6) keeping a disorderly house, 
(7) indecent assault, is to be presented 
to or found by a grand jury, unless 
(1) the prosecutor have been bound by 
recognizance to prosecute or give evi
dence, or (2) unless the person accused 
has been committed to or detained in 
custody, or (3) has been bound by 
recognizance to appear and answer for 
such offence, or (4) unless such indict
Dlent have been preferred by the dirt.'c
tion of a judge of the superior ClOUrts, 
or by his Majesty's attorney or solicitor 
general, or unless (5) in a case of per
jury the prosecution have been directed 
by any court, judge or public func· 
tionary authorised by s. 19 of 14 & 15 
Vict. c. 100 (the Administration of 
Criminal Justice Act, 1851), t.o direct a 
prosecution for perjury. The Vexa. 
tiouslndictments Act has been amended 
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'¥'¥XATI'¥'¥S I:rmIC'¥:BEK'¥NTS ¥!~T-!!!!Jid. 
and explained by stat. 30 & 31 Vict. 
c' 35. See'also Ithe Newspaper Libel 
Act, S, Oi!u/,! .lk!f, By!! 4 
Stpph. Com. 

ET '¥¥lIIS, With f!)rce arm! a 
Uhras!' eOrm!dh Ue)f in !kdamt!ons 
for trespass, and in indictments .. Th.es.e 
words reu!!!!red mmece),)!!!y III u!vll 
eeses s. of C!!mmon nDW 

Procedure Act, 1852, and in criminal 
r!hses bh s. 24 of the Aflministration of 
'dmini)! Jus!le£' AC!'f !85L 

VIA, in the Roman law, was the servitude 
(or efJ.!!cmeni) uf a !.!ffrriaA!! road on
Joyed by on!' man hroub!!. ano!.hffr's 
property. [EASEMENT; SERVITUDE.] 

ViA R¥'¥IA. ! !!e k ng's bbhwah or 
common road. 

VIABlLlm. 
!¥ility 

VICAR, a substitute; one who performs 
!.he fmf!.ftion!!. of am!!.her. The pf!est 
of every parish is called 1'ector, unless 
the prredial tithes be impropriated, and 
1 hen he if! callod, vica!'f !!uast i'il'ejU!f[i!'1l8 
"ector/s (as if vicariously discharging 
the duty of a rector). 

A Waf! !.,rigimi]ly th" f,ubsti!nte 
of the appropnator in thu!)!,' padihes 
:vhe:e t~e fruits of the ~i v.i~!~ had, lJeen 
,fFPIO!u 'feted her Jell]! fJUS h,!u",es 

by hymen. Te onlh the umall 
tithes, and the chancel is not vested in 
him, !'itep'" {iI/it. APPR1!!'RIATI!!N, 

; R!IUTOR.J 

VICAR GENERAL was, in ancient times, 
olIk!!!' oCMhiFnall!! eonstituted, whlfn 

thc bishop was called. out of the diocese 
by foreign embassies or attendances in 
l'arliam!)Tt, Of uthef' !!ffair! anl' leis 
commISSIOn contained in it the whole 
administration of the diocese, except 
lfe he!!nng of eause!! thu Consi!tm'y 

Court, which was the provlmfe of the 
I!tficial, otherwise called the ot/il'ial 

t;fi:~ii~:;el'R~O!!:~~~L! k l'~~~J' !ft;!!(~ 
standing officer, who should be ready 

!f:~!!f~ttf~~~:~:;!!!!iO~:;l!!ICi:!!Jnte 
t~e episcopal P?wer, when !h~ bi~~op 
!nmseh was mndeTffd mfirmfbf!h, 
!i!!ocathins or other The 
office of 1'icar general came by degrees 

be m! tted with that of ~tficial; and 
peh!hJn in whom the tWf! offic!!J !iTe 

united is called the bishop'S chancellor. 
[CHANCELLOR,5.] 

VIn 

h iCAIihGE. ,¥he bJ"eficJ, office pac, 
sonage house of a vicar. 

kII~;;~!~ to :I~!;~ge.2 it?:~:ep !~Pg:~;. 
[TITHES; VICAR.] 

'¥iCThiIUS ?:ifiN B:hggET hiCARmll (f! 
substitute cannot have a substitute). 

h iCE,¥kllImTLTY fiOURfi?: arc !fourte 
with an admiralty jurisdiction estab-

~;~~d !~e !~~. ~faj&!~;~ &~~~essions 
VICE-CHANCELLOR. 1. A judicial officer 

Lon! t~eefi;;~{ ~:~;I!nrh~~~ 
cel\orship was appointed in 1813 under 
star, ';2 GffP 3, C, '! f, and two m!w onrr 
werE appolffted 182 fitel"L 
Co lit. 365. 

s.5 the LffdicaLue Ae , 187;5, 
the oice- !nceUn"J W!f"" traff!Ierred 
to the High Court of Justice, and by 
8. 31, sub'f!., I, they appointed 
judhi'! of Ch!!ncery D!vision and 
the Act also provides that no more vice
chancellors are to be appointed under 
that rtyle. 

2. A principal officer in the universities 
of OoTord Camhridg£' He mffst be 
sekr!ted ffmg the h!,!!dS or 
colleges in the university. 

kICE,hfhllEh !!ignifiJ! prop! rIy thff !!lferifr 
of a county, being the deputy of the 
count or earl. I Stepll. C01ll.; 2 Steplt. 
Com, 

VICEROY. A person in place of the king; 
hencJ a go! nnol' dependem'!! 

VICE-WARDEN OF THE STANNARIES. 
Th!' local j!(zIge of tbe Sh mary 1 '<!urtJ, 
3 Sf!!!,!!. Cn" L C<!if!iT Of' ~;TANfL!RIE!! 
OF CORNWALL AND DEVON.] 

hiCIhi!pkE, ticighbf urhood [COJIMON! 
1.,3.] 

kICOhctibIEL bzIRIT. w!i f dirf<ct<fd to 
the sheriff, and triable in the shf!riff 'f! 
county c,ourt, i~ ca~e any question 
sho!))d ani" 10ucnmb Its !!!i!cut em. 

VICOUNT or VISCOUNT signifies-(l) A 
sheftk; det;n'fe of nebilitF next 
to aff Steph COlin [SH!r!!IFF 
VICE-COMES. ] 

hiIDA:BEKhi (L,,! 
as 1·a'VaSOltl'. 
SOUR.] 

Vice,dfflltin!F TIcrf cam!! 
2 Bteph. {'om. [dAVA-
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VIDELICET. Namely j often abbreviated 
in "viz." or "vizt." To state a time or 
other matter in a pleading with the 
phl"aSe "to wit," or "that is to say," is 
called laying it witl, a videlicet. This 
was necessary in certain cases, as a 
matter of form, prior to the Common 
Law Procedure Act, 1802. 

VIEW. The act of viewing j a word espe
cially applicable in speaking of a jury 
viewing any person or thing in con
troversy. In ROme cases, when the cause 
concerns lands or messuages, of which 
it is thought expedient that the jllry 
should ha\'e a ~"iI'W, the officer of the 
court will, on application, draw up a 
rule for olle. Two persons will be ap
pointed as IIlwwel'/I, and six jurymen as 
'I'iewerll, and the sheriff will return their 
names to the associate, for the purpose 
of being called at the trial. By R. S. C. 
1883, Ort!. L. rr. 3-5, the court or a 
judge may make an order for the in
spection of any property or thing being 
the subject of any cause or matter 
before him, or the judge may inspect it 
himself. 3 Stl'pll. CUI1/.. 

So, where a surveyor of highways is 
charged before justices with non-repair 
of the same, they may take a riew of the 
highway to see if it is in ~pair. 3 Steph. 
CU1II.; Oke'll Mag. Bylt. 

So a cOl"oner's inquisition into the 
death of a person is held II1tper r;1IU11t 
corporis (on view of the b:Jdy). 2 Steph. 
Cmlt. [SUPER VISUM CORPORIS.] 

VIEW OJ!' J!':&ANXPLEDGE (Lat. Villlt, 
F"allci Ple"U). [FRANK-PLEDGE j 

COURT LEET.] 

VIEWERS. [VIEW.] 

VIJ!'GAGE (Lat. rirum vadiltlll, living 
pledge) is where the property of a debtor 
is transferred to a creditor, to be re
tained until the latter shall have satis
fied his claim out of the rents and 
profits thereof. The term hardly ever 
occurs in practice. 1 Steplto CU1II. 

VIGILAnmUS NON DODIENTmUS 
lUllA SUBVENIUNT (laws aid the 
vigilant, not the sleepy). 

VIIS ET _ODIS tby ways and means). 
Where there is no opportunity of effect
ing on a defendant in an ecclesiastical 
court personal service of a citation or 
decree, proof of the fact is made by the 
affidavit of the officer of the coult, upon 
which another decree issues, called a 

decree ",iii et modill, directing the cita
tion to be served so as by all waYII and 
1IU!anll to affect the party with the know. 
ledge of its contents. Phillillwre', Etcl. 
Law. 

VILL is sometimes taken for a manor; 
sometimes for a parish, or part of it; 
sometimes of collections of houses con
sisting of ten freemen or frank-pledges. 
1 8t8ph. Dnn. [FRANK - PLEDGE: 
MANOR j PARISH.] 

VII.LAIN or VILLEIN. A person of servile 
degree. There were two sorts of villains 
in England. The one was termed a 
fIillain in grollJl, who was immediately 
bound to the person of the lord and his 
heirs, and transferable by deed from one 
owner to another. The other was a 
villain regardant to a manor, as being a 
member belonging and annexed to a 
manor, and bound to the lord thereof. 
1 Steplt. COIlt. [COPYHOLD.] 

VILLEm IN GROSS. [VILLAIN.] 

VILLEIN BEGARDANT. [REGABDAlI'T; 
VILLAIN.] 

VILLEIN SOCAGE. [PRIVILEGED VIL
LENAGE.] 

VILLENAGE. 1. The condition of a 
villain or villein. [VILLAIN.] 

2. A base tenure. [PRIVILEGED VIL
LENAGE.] 

VINCULO KATRI_ONO (from the bond 
of marriage). [DIVORCE, 2, 3.J 

VINDICTIVE DAKAGES. in an action. 
are damages given by way of punishing 
the defendant over and above the actual 
amount of injury suffered by the 
plaintiff. 

VIOLENT PUSUKPTION, in the law of 
evidence. is a presumption of such a 
nature as almost to amount to proof. 
[PRESUMPTION.J 

VIRGE, TENANCY BY THE. A specie,; 
of copyhold tenure. [VERGE,3.] 

VIS .:AlOa. Irresistible force j such all 
interposition of human agency as is from 
its nature and power absolutely uncon
trollable j e.g., the inroads of a hostile 
army, or forcible robberies, may reliev~ 
from liability from contract. 

VISCOUNT. [VICE-COMES j VICOUNT.] 
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-vISITATION. 1. The office that is per
formed by a bishop in every diocese 
once every three yeal'S, or by the arch
deacon once a ymr, in visiting the 
churches and their rectors, etc. 2 Stepll" 
Com. 

2. The office of inquiring into and cor
recting the irregularities of corpora
tions. [VISITOR.] 

. VISITOR. 1. A person appointed to visit, 
inquire into, and correct irregularities 
arising in a society or corporativn. The 
ordinary is the visitor of ecclesiastical 
corporat.ions; that is, of corporations 
composed entirely of spiritual persons, 
as bishops, etc. In the colleges of 
Oxford and Cambridge, the visitor is 
generally either the Crown, acting by 
the Lord High Chancellor, 01' Kome 
bishop of the Churcn of England, or 
. the chancellor or vice-chancellor of the 
university, or the head of some eollege 
e;e officio. The errors and abuses of 
civil lay incorporations arc inquired 
into and redressed by the King's ~ench 
Division 0:[ the High Court of Justice. 
11 Step/t. (JOl//.. 

.2. An official visitor of lunatics and 
lunatic asylums appOinted to see and 
report upon persons found lunatic by 
inquisition. See the Lunacy Act, 1890. 
2 Steplt. Colli. 

VIVA VOCE. Orally. [WITNESS.] 

VIV1JK VADIUM:. [VIFGAGE.] 

. YOm UD VOIDABLE. A transaction is 
said to he 1'oid when it is a mere nullity 
and incapable of confirmation; whereas 
a 1.·oidable transaction is one which may 
be either avoided or confirmed by 
matter arising ell! Pllst facto. 

Thus, prior to the Infants' Relief Act., 
1874, the contract of a minor (otherwise 
than for necessaries) was merely void
able, as it might be confirmed by him 
on coming of age; but since that Act 
such a contract is void, and incapable 
of confirmation. 1 Stepll. COIlt. 

VOmANCE. The state of an ccclesiastical 
benefice without an incumbent. 

-vom DmE, or VOID DmE (Lat. Veri
tatem dice7·e). An cxamination of a 
witness upon the 1.·oi,. di1'C is in the 
nature of an examination as to his com
petency t{) give evidence, or somc other 
collateral matter, and gencrally takes 
place· prior to his examination in chief. 
It was formerly used in cases where a 
witness was suspected of an interest in 

L.D. 

the cause, which, until stat. 6 & 7 Vict. 
c. 85, rendered his testimony inadmis
sible. 3 Step"', Com. 

VOLElfTI NON FIT IlflURIA. (no injury 
is done to one who consents). 

VOLUNTABY CONFESSION. A confes
sion of crime made by an accused person, 
without any promise of worldly advan
tage held out to him as obtainable by 
confession, or any harm threatened to 
him if he refuses to confess. Such a 
confession is always admissible in evi
dence against the party. Powell'lI ED. 

VOLUnABY COIVEYUCE. This phrase 
denotes a conveyance not founded upon 
a valuable consideration. [VALUABLE 
CONSIDERATION.] Such a conveyance 
was, by stat. 27 Eliz. c. i, void as against 
a purchaser for valuable consideration, 
whether with noticc of the voluntary 
conveyance or not; but see now 56 &; 57 
Vict. C. 21. 2 Step/I. Colli.; Robson's 
Bkcy. 

VOLUNTABY OATH. An oath not taken 
before a magistrate or other proper 
officer in some ci viI 01' criminal pro
ceeding. Voluntary oaths are now 
prohibited by stat. 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 62, 
and statutory declarations substituted 
for them. 4 StI"1'/t. (0111. [STATUTORY 
DECLARA.TION. j 

VOLUnABY SETTLEDn. A settle
ment made without valuable considera
tion. 2 Step/to COlli. [VOLUNTARY 
CONVEYANCE.] 

VOLUNTABY WASTE. Waste committed 
on lands by the voluntary act of the 
tenant, as opposed to waste which is 
merely permissive. [WASTE.] 

VOLUNTA.S B.EPUTATUR PRO FACTO 
(the intention is to be taken from the 
deed). 

VOLUNTEER. '1. A person who takes 
property under a voluntary conveyance. 
L VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE. ] 

2. A member of some volunteer rifle or 
artillery corps. The formation of these 
volunteer corps was first sanctioned by 
stat. 44 Geo. 3, c. 54, passed in 1804; 
and by stat. 26 & 27 Vict. c. 65, passed 
in 1863 (amended in 1869 by stat. 
112 & 33 Vict. c. 81), the previous Acts 
of parliament relating to the volunteer 
force are consolidated, and their enact
ments amended. See also the Volunteer 
Act, 1897 (60 &61 Vict.c.47). 2 Steplt. 
Com .• 

z 
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VOUCH (Lat. rOt!a'I'I')' To call or sum
mon. 

VOUCKEE (Lat. f~'l'at/lx). A person 
"vouched" orsummoncd. [RECOVERY; 
VOUCHER,l.] 

VOUClIER. 1. VUUr.Tlilig to wal'rallty. 
This, in the old form of real action for 
the recovery of land, waH the calling in 
of some person to answer the action, 
who had warranted the title of the 
tenant or defcndant to the land in 
question. 1 Step"'. a'lII. [RECO\'ERY.J 

2. A book of accounts, wherein are entered 
the acquittances 01' warrants for the 
accountant's discharge. Also any 
acquittance or reccipt discharging a 
person, as being evidence of payment. 

VOUCKIIfG TOWABRANTY. [VOUCHER, 
1.] 

VOYAGE POLICY. A policy of insurance 
on a ship against losses incurrctl during 
a voyage specified in the policy. [TIME 
POLICY.] 

VULGARIS PURGATIO. The name 
applied to the ordeal, in order to dis
tinguish it from the canonical purga
tion. i StepTt. COlli. [BENEFIT OF 
CLERGY; COMPURGATORS; ORDEAL.] 

WAGE. Thc gil'ing security for the due 
pel'ful'mance of anything. [GAGE.] See 
also the following titles. 

WAGER. A mntual contract for the 
future payment of money by A. to B., 
or by B. to A., according as some un
known fact or event, otherwise of no 
interest to the parties contracting, shall 
tum out. Wagers are now void in law 
by stat. 8 &; 9 Vict. c. 109, s. 18, passed 
in 1845. i StepTt. Cllm. [FEIGNED 
ISSUE.] 

WAGER OF BATTEL. A mode of trial, 
in the nature of an appeal to Providence, 
to give the victory to him who had the 
right. It was introduced into England 
by William the Conqueror, and was 
available only in three cases: one mili
tary, one criminal, and the third, civil. 

1. In thc court-martial, or court of 
chivalry and honour. [COURT OF 
CHIVALRY.] 

2. In appeals of felony, and upon 
approvements [APPEAL; APPROVER.] 

3. Upon issue joined in a writ of 
right. [WRIT OF HIGHT.] 

In wager of battel on a writ of right. 
the parties fought by their champions; 
but on appeals they fought in their own 
proper persons, the party losing iu the 
battle losing in the cause or appeal. 

Wagers of battel were abolished, 
together with appeals, by stat. 59 
Geo. 3, c. 46; 4 Step"', a.m. 

WAGER OF LAW (Lat. Vadiatio legis). 
This was a proceeding which consisted 
in the defendant's discharging himself 
from the claim on his owu oath, bringing 
with him at the same time into court 
eleven of his neighbours to swear that 
they believed his denial to be true. 

Wager of law was abolished by 3 &; 4 
Will. 4, c. 42. 3 Stell"'. Ctim. 

WAGERING POLICIES are policiea of 
assurance, in the subject-matter whereof 
the' assured has no interest; as, for 
instance, an insurance on the life of a 
stranger. They are rendered void by 
14 Geo. 3, c. i8. 2 StepTI. lvm. 

WAGES. Any money or salary paid or 
payable to any clerk or servant, labourer 
or workman. An infant can recover 
wages up to 50l. in the county court 
without a next friend, under s. 96 of 
the County Courts Act, 1888. When a 
master becomes bankrupt, a clerk or 
servant is entitled to be paid any sum 
owing to him, not exceeding four 
months' wages or salary, amI 1I0t ex
ceeding 50l., in priority to the general 
creditors; and any labourer or work
man is entitled to be paid any sum due. 
not exceeding two months' wages. ill 
priOlity to the general creditors. [PRE
FERENTIAL PAYMENTS; TRUCK SYS
TEM.] 

WAIFS (Lat. BOlio, waviata). Goods 
stolen and thrown away by the thief in 
his flight, for fear of being apprehended. 
Waifs were formerly fol'feited to the 
king or lord of the manor, unless they 
belunged to a foreign merchant. Their 
forfeiture was intended as a punishment 
to the owner for not bringing the thief 
to justice. 2 StepTt. a.m. 

WAIVE tLat. I1abel'e J!"u dBl'elit·tt,). To 
forsake, to forego. L W AlPS.] 

Thus we speak of a party waiving a 
claim, or waiving an objection, meaning 
that he does not put it forward. So, a 
man is said to waire 1£ tim when he 
foregoes his right of treating a wrongful 
act as such; which he does, when he 
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WAIVE-continued. 
expressly, or by implication, adopts the 
acts of the wrongdoer. Thus, if goods 
have been wrongfully taken and sold, 
and the owner thinks fit to receive the 
price, or part thereof, he adopts the 
transaction, and cannot afterwards trcat 
it as a wrong. AddiSlllt 011 Tortll. 1 
Step/I .• COIn. 

WAIVER. />. waiving or forsaking the 
assertion of a right at the proper oppor
tunity. [WAIVE.] 

W APENTAKE. From weapDlt and take ,. 
the name in the northern counties for a 
hundred. 1 Step/to C01ll-. [HUNDRED.1 

WAllD (Lat. Cltlltodia) signifies care or 
guard, and is used variously to denote: 

1. A portion of a city or town. See 
Jlttnicipal CorporatuJltIl Acts, 1835,1882. 

2. The heir of the king's tcnant, that 
held by knight's service ilt capite, was 
called a ward during his nonage. [IN 
CAPITE; WARDSHIP.] 

3. A minor under the protection of 
the Court of Chancery, generally called 
a ward in Chancery, or a ward of court. 

4. And, generally, a minor under the 
protection or tutelage of a guardian. 
2 Steph. Olllt. [GUARDIAN; WATCH 
AND WARD.] 

WARDEN. A guardian; he that hath 
the custody of any person or thing by 
his office; as the Warden of the Cinque 
Ports; the warden of a college, etc. 

WARD.OTE. A court anciently kept in 
cvery ward in the city of London. 

WARDSHIP. The custody of a ward; a 
WOld used especially with reference to 
wardship in chi valry, but also applicable 
to any form of the relation between 
guardian and ward. 

W AllEHOVSING SYSTE.. The system 
of allowing goods imported to be 
deposited in public warehouses, at a 
reasonable l'cnt, without payment of 
the duties on importation if they are 
re-exported ; or, if thcy are to be with
drawn for home cousumption, then 
without payment of such duties until 
they are so removed. 2 Step/to COlli. 

WAllNING OF A OAVEAT. A notice to a 
person who has entered a caveat in the 
Probate Division, to appear and set 
forth his interest. 3 Stt'J1lt. Olin.. 

WABBANT signifies-
I. A written document authorising and 

requiring a person to do some specific 
act. 

1. WarralUS of Al·re't.-These are 
most usually issu~ for the apprehension 
of persons accused or sllspected of 
serious crimes. On information being 
laid before a justice that any person 
has committed, or is suspected to have 
committed, any offence, the justice will, 
according to the circumstances of the 
case, issue a summons, to be served 
upon the defendant, citing him to 
appear, or will issue a warrant for his 
apprehension in the first instance. In 
most cases of serious offences a warrant 
will be issued at once. In minor 
oifences, especially those punishable on 
summary conviction, a warrant will not 
in general be issued except against a 
party who has disobeyed a summons. 
But, even in these cases. a justice may, 
if he think fit, issue in the first instance 
a warrant for apprehending the defen
dant. Also, where an indictment has 
been found against a person who is 
at large, a warrant may be issued for 
his apprehension. 

Every wanant must be under the 
hand and seal of the justice issuing the 
same, and must state shortly the matter 
of the information or complaint on 
which it is founded,and name,orother
wise describe, the person against whom 
it is issued. [BACKING A WARRANT.] 

A warrant "may also be issued for 
bringing before the court a person who 
has refused to attend as a witness when 
summoned; or, if a justice be satisfied, 
by evidence upon oath 01' affirmation, 
that such person will not attend to give 
evidence without being compelled to do 
so, the justice may issue his warrant for 
the purpose in the first instance. See 
Rlflt1tte.~ 11 .S· 12 Viot. re. 42, 43; Oke'lf 
..lIILg. Sylt. 

Power is also given to courts having 
jurisdiction in bankruptcy to grant war
rants for the apprehension of bankrupts 
about to abscond. Bankruptcy Act, 
18R3 ; 2 Step/I. CIIIII.,. 3 Step/t. CIIII/.. 

2. IVarrfUtlR /If Clllllmitllll!l/t.- A 
warrant of commitment (as opposed to 
a warrant of at'rest) is a written autho
rity committing a person to prison. 
This may be done (I) in pursuance of a 
judicial sentence; (2) for the purpose of 
securing the attendance of the party to 
take his trial for an indictable oifence ; 
(3) for the purpose of a remand, for 
securing the party's attendance at an 
adjourned hearing of the charge against 
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WAlI.B.ANT--<·o/liinlll'fi. 
him; (4) for default in payment of a 
sum of money ordered to be paid,whether 
by way of fine or otherwise; (5) for de
fault in finding sureties to keep the 
peace; (6) in default of sufficient pro
perty being found to satisfy a warrant 
of distress; (7) for contumacy, as in a 
witness refusing to answer questions 
properly put to him. Oke', Jfag. By·n. 

3. Diatrl'M WarrantJl. - A distress 
warrant is a warrant issued for raising a 
sum of money upon the goods of a party 
spccified in the warrant; as, for the 
purpose of levying the amount of the 
costs upon the goods of a complainant 
wbose complaint bas been dismissed 
with costs; orfor levying a sum payable 
by a defendant, by way of penalty or 
otberwise. Oke's Jlag. S!l/~. 

4. Seal'clt lVarranf,.-'!'hese may be 
issued by justices of tbe peace, under 
various circumstances. as to which see 
title SEARCH WARRANT. 

5. General lVarl·anta.-By tbis ex
pression we understand warrants not 
specifying particularly any person 01' 
subject-matter, but intended to be exe
cuted upon all persons 01' things coming 
witbin a general description in the war
rant; also warrants for tbe seizure of a 
partyguilty ofa specified offence, without 
naming any pal'ty. All general warrants 
were, in the case of Wilkes v. Wood, 
decided in tbe year 1163, and the cases 
of uac/t v. Jlfoney and Entick v. 
Carrington, decided in 1165, declared to 
be illegal. See BI'/JO'I1~'1I COllstif'lltilt4al 
Law; 4 Stl'pk. Com. 

II. [WARRA..Vf OF ATTORNEY.] 
III. Moreover, by the capl'iceof language' 

certain negotiable instruments are 
spoken of as Warl'a/ltll. 1.'h08 we speak 
of a diridend warrant, whicb is an order 
in the nature of a cheque by a joint
stock company upon its baukers, direct
ing them to pay a sum of money specified 
thereiu to a shareholder en titled thereto 
in J'espect of atlividend, or to bis order. 
Such an insb'ument is gene1'll1ly crossed, 
and ought thereforc to be presented 
througb a banker. As to dock warmnt" 
see DOCK WARRANT. 

W AlI.B.ANT 01' ATTOUEY is a letter sent 
by a debtor to some attorncy named by 
tbe creditor, empowering him to confess 
judgment in an action of debt to be 
brought by the creditor against the 
debtor for the specific sum due. 

By sect. 4 of the Debtors Act, 1869 
(stat. 32 &. 33 Vict. c. 62), no warrant 

of attorney to confess judgment is to be
valid, unless there is present with the 
person executing it some attorney ex
pressly named by him and attending at 
his request to inform him of its nature 
and effect, which attorney shall subscribe 
his name as a witness of the due execu
tion thereof. 3 Stepk. ClI1n. 

WAlllIABTOR. A person who warrants, 
or gives a warranty. [WARRANTY.] 

WAlI.B.ANTY. A promise or covenant 
offered by a bargainor, to warrant or 
secure the bargainee against all men in 
the enjoyment of anything agreed on 
~tween,them. The word isUBed espe
Cially With reference to any promise 
(express 01' implied by law, according to 
circumstances) from a vendor to a pur
ch8l!er, that the thing sold is the vendor's 
to sell and is good and fit for use, or 
at least for such use as the purchaser 
i~tends to make of it. Warranty of 
title to land has fallen into disuse since 
3 & 4 WilL 4. cc. 27, H. As to 
warranty on sale of goods see Sale of 
Goods Act, 1893 (56 &. 57 Vict. c. 71). 1 
Steplt. OIm. ; 2 Steplt. emil. [CAVEA.T 
EMPTOR; VOUCHER.] 

In maJine insurances an e{l)p"u, war
ran,ty is all agreement expressed in the 
pobcy, whereby the assured stipulates 
that certain facts are or shall be true, or 
that certain acts shall be done relative 
to the risk. It may relate to an existing 
or past fact, 01' be promissory and relate 
to the future; and the fact or act war
ranted need not be material to the risk_ 
A formal expression is not necessary to 
give effect to a warranty. An i,u.plW 
warranty is such as necessarily results 
from the !lature of the contract, as that 
the ship is seaworthy. 

WABBEI(Lat.l'i-cal·iltRl). 1. A pIace in 
which birds, fishes, or wild beasts are 
kept. 2. A franchise or privilege, either 
by prescription or grant from the king, 
to keep beasts and fowls of warren, which 
are hares, coneys, partridges, pheasants, 
etc. 3. AlRO any place to which such 
privilege extends. 1 Stepk. Com_ 
[1<'REE WARREN.] 

WASTE. Spoil and destruction done, or 
allowed to be done, by a tenant for life 
or other particular tenant, to houses, 
woods, lands, or other corporeal heredita
ments, during the continuance of his 
particular estate therein. Waste is 
either 'CollI.llia'·y, if it be a matter of 
commission, as by pulling down a house ; 
or permi"it'e, as if a house be allowed t& 
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fall into ruin for want of necessary reo 
pairs. 1 Step/I. Com..; 2 Step/,. COlli.; 
3.':fteplt. Com. 

As to efJuitable waate, which iR now, 
under the Judicature Act, 1873, s. 25, 
~ub·s. 3, cognizable in any division of the 
High Court of Justice, see EQUITABLE 
WASTE; WITHOUT IMPEACHMEN'l' OF 
WASTE. lVlll'. R. P. 

WATCH: UD WARD. Watclt was the 
word applicable to thc night duty of 
constables; ward to their duties in the 
daytime, in apprehending rioters and 
robbers on the highways, etc. 2 ",teJllt. 
Com. [CONSTABLE.] 

WATER. Under the word "watcr," in a 
conveyance, it seems that a right of 
fishing will pass, but the soil will not 
pass. The term land includes water 
but the term water does not include the 
land upon which it stands. Pawl.eft, 
L.~·1: 

WATER BAILIFFS. 1. Officers in port 
towns for the searching of ships. 

2. Keepers appointed uuder the Halmon 
l<'ishery Acts to prevcut poaching. 

WATER COURSE. A right which a man 
may have to the benefit or flow of a river 
or stream. This right includes that of 
having the course of the stream kept free 
from auy interruption or disturbance to 
the prejudice of the proprietor, by the 
acts of persons without his own territory; 
whether owing to a diversion of the 
water, or to its obstruction, or pollution 
byofiensivecommixture. 1 Stepll. Chili.; 
Gale Olt Eaat1l11elds. 

WATER ORDEAL. [ORDEAL.] 

WAVESON. Such goods as after shipwreck 
appear swimming urn the waves. 
[FLOTSAM; WRECK. 

WAY. [HIGHWAY; RIGHT Q},' WAY; 
WAYS:] 

WAY·GOING BOP. 
(·ROP.) 

[AWAY-GODiG 

WAYS. 1. Paths. Of these there are 
various kinds :-(1) A foot.way (Lat. 
iter). (2) A bridle road for horse and 
man (Lat. actus). (3) A cart.way, 
containing also the two preceding. (4) A 
(trift·way or a way for driving cattle. 
(a) A highway. [HIGHWAY.] 

2. Rights of way: especially private 
!'ights of way over a man's ground. I 
8tcp/t. ('om.; WIIIH. R. P. [RIGHT 01<' 

WAY.] 

WEAR UD TEAR. The waste of any 
substance by the ordinary use of it. 
The words" rellsonable use, wear and 
tear excepted," are sometimes used ill 
connection with the covenants in a 
lease. 

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE, in a trial, is the 
preponderance in the e\·itlence adduced 
011 one side over that adduced on the 
other. A new trial is frequently applied 
for 011 the ground that the verdict iR 
tl!laill~t tlte u'l'igltt of I'l'idencc. But 
the gmnting of a new trial under such 
circumstances is in the discretion of the 
court, and a new trial will not be 
gmntedon this ground unless the judge 
who tried the case has expressed himself 
dissatisfied with the verdict. :o;ee 
R. S. C.1883, O,·t!. XXXIX. r. 6, and 
the notes thereon in the J'l'fll'ly PI'Ill'fil·l'. 

WELSH: KORTGAGE is a mortgage in 
whieh there is no condition or proviso 
for repayment at any time. 'l'he agrec
ment is that the mortgagee, to whom 
the estate is conveyed, shall receive the 
rents till his debt is paid, and in such 
case the mortgagor nnd his representa
tives are at liberty to redeem at an)' 
time. 

WEB.EGILD. The fine formerly paid for 
killing a man, when such crimes were 
punished with a pecuniary mulet, and 
not with death. This fine was paill 
partly to the king, for the loss of his 
subject, partly to the lord whose vnsslIl 
he was, and partly to the next of kin 
of the slain man. 4 ... 'tI'JIII. COlli. 

, WEST][llfSTER TKE SECOND, STATUTE 
OF. The statute 13 Edw. I, st. 1, made 
at Westminster in theyear 128:;. This 
statute contains fifty chapters,beginning 
with the celebrated enactment De DIII/ix. 

WESTJ[INSTER TO mIBD, STATUTE 
OF. This statute was passed ill thl' 
eighteenth year of Edward I., A.D. 12\10. 
It commences with .the words i,!lIill 
Elltptm'e8 Terl'al'lWI., and is thereforl' 
known as the Statute of Quia Emptm·/'II. 
[QUIA EMPTOBES.) By c. 3 of this 
statute, sales of land in mortmain lire 
forbidclen. 

z* 
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WRABF. A broad plain place near a 
river, canal, or other water to lay wares 
on that are brought to or from the water. 

There are two kinds of wharfs-legai 
quays and IIllffera'nce wllarfs. The 
former are established by Act of parlia
ment, or exist as such by immemorial 
usage. The latter are l'laces where 
goods may be landed and shipped by 
special permission of the Crown. 

WKABFAGE. Money paid for landing 
warcs at a wharf, or for shipping or 
taking goods into a boat or barge from 
thence. 

WHITE RENTS (Lat. Reditus alb i). 
[ALBA FIRMA; BLACK MAIL.] 

WROLE BLOOD. The relation between 
two persons descended from a pair of 
nearest common ancestors; as opposed 
to the relation of the half blood, in 
which there is but one nearest common 
ancestor, whether male or female. 
[HALJ.· BLOOD.] 

WIDOW-BENCK. The share of her hus
baud's estate which a widow is allowml 
besides her jointure. 

WIDOW'S QUARANTINE. 
TI~E.] 

[QUARAX-

WIFE'S EQUITY TO A SETTLEDNT. 
[EQUITY TO A SETTLEMENT.] 

WILL, ESTATE AT. The estate of a 
tenant holding lands at the will of the 
lessor. [ESTATE; TENANT AT WILL.] 

WILLS ACT. 1. The stat. 32 Hen. 8,c.1. 
passed in 1540, by which persons seised 
in fee simple of lands holden in socage 
tenure were enabled to devise the same 
at their will and pleasure, except to 
bodies corporate; and those who held 
estates by the tenure of chivalry were 
enabled to devise two third parts thereof, 
[USES, STATUTE OF.] 

2. The stat. 7 Will_ 4 &; 1 Viet. c. 26. 
passed in 1837, and also called Lord 
Langdale's Act. This Act permits of 
the disposition by will of every kind 
of interest in real and personal estate, 
and provides that all wills, whether 
of real or of personal estate, shall 
be in writing signed at the foot or 
end thereof by the testator or by some 
person in his presence and by his direc
tion, and shall be attested by two 
witnesses, and that such attestation 
shall be sufficient. [FRA.UDS, STATUTE 
OF.] Other important alterations are 
effected by this statute in the law of 
wills. See 1 Steph_ Com.; 2 Stepll. 
~11l.; Wlltll. R. P. 

WILD BIllDS PROTECTION ACT, 1880, 
amended by the W. B. P. Act, 1894, 
for the protection of certain wild birds 

WINDING UP AN ESTATE is the putting 
it in liquidation for the purpose of dis
tributing the assets among creditors and 
others who may be found entitled 
thereto. It is a phrase most frequently 
used in connection with public c{)m· 
panies unable to satisfy their liabilities. 
See the CompaJtieR WilWing-lip Act. 
1890; 3 Stoplt. C011l. 

during the breeding season. I 

I WITC.IICBAFT. Hupposed intercounoe 
WILD'S CASE was a case decided in the 

year 1599,. in which it was held tl,at if 
A. devises his lalUM to B. and to ItiR 
children 01' 'isHII.fJ, and B. hau not any 
illll'lte at tlte time of tIle deriNe, tlutf the 
franll! is an estate taU, hltt if he Ita,VI' 
iSllue at tlte time, B. and ltis eldldl'cn 
take .1oint estatCH fm' life. This resolu
tion is called the" Rule in Wild's Case." 
(See ThdOl', L. C. R. P.) It does not 
apply to personalty. 

WILL. The legal declaration of a man's 
intention which he wills to be performed 
after his death. [WILLS ACT.J Ithas 
been said that a will and testament are, 
strictly, not of the same meaning; that 
a will is limited to land, and a testa
ment to personal estate. But this 
distinction, if it ever existed, is now 
quite obsolete. 

with evil spirits; forme1"ly punishable 
with death under stat. 33.Hen. fl. c.8. 
and stat. 1 Jac. 1, c. 12, which Acts 
were repealed in 1736 by stat. 2 Geo. 2, 
c. 5, which provided that no prosecu
tion should for the futw'e be carried on 
against any persons for witchcraft. 
sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration. 
By 5 Goo. 4, c. 83, s. 4, persons using 
any subtle craft, means, or device by 
palmistry, or otherwise to deceive the 
people, are rogues and vagabonds, to be 
punished with imprisonment. [V AGA
BOND.] 

WITENAG~.OTE. [WITTENAGEMOTE.] 

WITH COSTS. A phrase which, when 
used with reference to the result of an 
action, implies that the succeRSful party 
is entitled to recover his costs from his 
opponent. [COSTS.] 
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WITHDRAWAL OF lUBOlL A practice 
occasionally adopted,by consent of the 
parties to an action, when neither party 
feels sufficient confidence to render him 
anxious to persevere until verdict, or 
where the case has been settled between 
the parties, or where the jury are unable 
to agree upon a verdict. If, after the 
withdrawal of a juror, tht: plaintiff 
should proceed with the action, thc 
defendant may apply to stay the pro
ceedings. Ii Step/I. (hili. [STAY O~' 
PROCEEDINGS. ] 

WITHDRAWING THE RECORD was 
where a plaintiff revoked the entry of 
a cause for trial, and thus discontinued 
the action. Now by R. S. C. 1883, 
000. XXVI., the plaintiff may, at any 
time bef01'e receipt of the defendant's 
statement of defence, or after such 
1'eceipt before taking any other pro
ceeding in the action (save an inter
locutory application), by notice in 
writing, wholly discontinue his action 
or withdraw any part or parts of his 
alleged cause of complaint, and the de
feDllant may also discontinue by leave 
of the court or a judge. Moreover the 
court or a judge may, before or at or 
after the hearing or trial, order the 
action to be discontinued, or any part 
of the alleged cause of complaint to be 
struck out. 3 Step/to Com. 

WITHERNAM: (Lat. Vetitllm lIamiwl/). 
An unlawful distress, or forbidden 
taking, as the taking or driving a thing 
clistrained out of the county, so that 
the sheriff cannot upon the replevin 
make deliverance thereof to the party 
distrained. Hence it signifies also the 
I"epri8als for such forbidden taking as 
above m~ntioned, which was enforced 
by a writ of eapio8 1ft witl!el"l1olll. 
Ii Step". ('/1m. [CAPIAS IN WITHER
NAM ; REPLEVIN.] 

WITHOUT DAY. [EAT INDE SINE DIE.] 
WITHOUT IKPEACKDNT OF WASTE. 

A phrasc med in conveyance to 
tenants for life or other particular 
tenants, to indicate that the tenant is 
not to be held responsible for waste. 
[WASTE.] At law the tenant could 
not be impeached for any form of waste, 
but in equity he was liable if the waste 
was of a serious character, hence called 
equitabil! waste,. thatis, the commission ' 
of wanton injury, as the pulling dowll I 
of the family mansion house, or fellin~ 
timber left standing for ornament. 
1 lYtepll. COIlt.,. JV1Il8. R. P. . 

And by the Judicature Act, 1873, I 

s. 25, su b-~. 3, the tenant shall not even 
at law have the right to commit equit
able wtlJ<te, unless an intention to confer 
such right shall expressly appear by 
the instrument creating the estate. 

WITKOUT PRElUDICB to any matter in 
question means that a decision come to, 
or action taken, is not to be held to affect 
such question, but to leave it open. 
Thus, when a lawyer writes on behalf 
of a client to offer a compromise of a 
question in dispute, he guards himself 
from being supposed to make any ad
mission, beyond the mere fact of his 
willingncss to compromise, by stating 
that what he offers is without prejudice 
to any quc~tion in dispute. 

WITKOUT RECOURSE TO lIE. [SANS 
RECOURS.] 

WITKOUT RESERVE. A term applied 
to a sale by auction, indicating that no 
price is reservecl. In such case the 
seller may not employ any perROn to 
bid at the sale, and the auctioneer may 
1I0t knowingly take any bidding from 
any such person. See Sale of Goodx 
Ad, 1893,~. 58. [SALE BY AUCTION.] 

WITNESS. A person who, on oath or 
solemn affirmation, gives evidence ill 
any cause or matter. [EVIDENCE.] 

By H. ~. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVII. 
1'. I, the witnesses at the trial of any 
action, or at any assessment of damages, 
shall be examined vira ·roee and in open 
court, but the court 01' a judge may, at 
any time for sufficient reason, order 
that any particular fact or facts may 
be proved by affidavit, or that any 
witness whose attendance in court 
ought to be dispensed with may be 
examinecl by intelTogatories or other
wise before a commissioner or examiner. 
Thi~ rule is to take effect in the absence 
of agreement between the parties. 
Upon any motion, petition, or sum
mons, evidence may, by Ord. XXXVIII. 
1'. 1, be given by affidavit. 3 Stepll. 
COlli. 

WITTENAGEIlOTE,orWITENAGEKOTE. 
'fhe great meeting of wise men, or 
common council of England under the 
Saxons, answering to our parliament. 
2 8tep/l. COlli. . 

WOOLSACK. The seat of the Lord Chan
cellor in the House of Lords. It is not 
strictly within the house, for the lord~ 
may not speak from that part of the 
chamber; and, if they sit there during 
a division, their votes are not reckoned. 
Jloy's Pori. Pro ct. 
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WORDS OF LIXITATION. Words fol· 
lowing the name of an intended grnnt,ee 
or devisee under a deed or will, which 
are intended to "limit" or mal'k out 
the estate or interest taken by the 
party. [LIMITATION OF E8TATES; 
RULE IN SHELLEY'S CASE.] 

WORKHOUSE. See UNION. 

WORXXAN. See SERVANT. 

WOUNDING. An aggravated species of 
assault and battery, consisting in one 
person giving another some dangerous 
hurt. To eon~titute a wound, the con
tinuity of the skin must be broken. 
3 Sft'pll. COlli.; 4 Sft'pll. ('(/111.; Oke's 
Mag. SUII. 

WRECK (Lat. lJ"rer'l'1tlll lIIariN), by the 
ancient common law, was where any 
ship was lost at sea, and the goods or 
cargo were thrown upon the land; in 
which case the goods so wrecked were 
adjndged to belong to the king. 

In order to constitute a legal wreck 
the goods mnst come to land. The law 
distinguishes goods lost at sea by the 
barbarous names of jrtsa,III, flotsam and 
ligan.. See under those title~. By 
sect. 510 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, "wreck," for the purposes 
of that Act includes .ief~a/ll, .flotslIlI/, 
ligalt and derelil'f. 2 Steplt. £.Imt. 

By sect. 6-1 of the Larceny Act, 1861, 
the offence of plundering or stealing 
from a wreck is punishable by penal 
servitude for fourteen years. Sec Oke'a 
.lEag. S!lIt. 4 Stepll. COII/. 

Provision is made by sects. 465, 466 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, 
for inquiring into losses of ships by 
inspecting officers of co list guard, or 
other person appointed by the Buard 
of Trade; and such officer may, if he 
think a formal investigation expedient, 
or if the Board of Trade so direct.q. 
apply to two justices or a stipendiar~; 
magistmte to hear the case, and report 
to the Board of Trade. By sect. 566 
of the Act provision is made for the 
appointment of receivers of wreck;. 
Sec Oke's Mag. Sun. 

WRIT. The king's precept, whereby any
thing is commande<lto be done touching 
a suit ol'action. Writs are distinguished 
into original and judicial writs. Original 
writs are those that were sent out for 
the summoning of a defendant in an 
action, and bear in the teste the name 
of the sovereign. Judicial writs are 
those that are sent out by order of the 

court where the cause depends, and 
the teste bears the name of the chief 
justice of that court whence it issues. 
[JUDICIAL WRIT; ORIGINAL WRIT.] 

Now, by the R. S. C. 1883, Ord. II. 
r. 8, every writ of summons and also 
every othr.r writ shall bear date on the 
day Oll whic!1 the same shall be issued. 
and shall be tested in the name of the 
Lord Chancellor, or, if the office of 
Lord Chancellor shall be vacant, in the 
Illlme of the Lord Chief Justice of 
England. 

See also the following titles. 

WRIT OF CAPIAS. [CAPIAS.] 

WRIT OF ENTRY. [ENTRY, WRIT O}'.j 

WRIT OF ERROR. [ERROR.] 

WRIT OF INQUmy is a process in an 
action at common law, by which, after 
judgment by default for the plaintiff, 
the sheriff inquires, by the oaths of 
twelve honest and lawful men, what 
amount of damages the plaintiff hath 
really sustained. The inquiry is under
taken by the under-sherift before a 
jury; and when their verdict is given. 
which must assesH ROme. damages, the 
sheriff returns the inquisition, which is 
entered upon the roll; and thereupon 
execution issues for the amonnt so 
assessed. 

By R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XIII. r. r.. 
and Ord. XXVII. r. ~, where the 
defendant fails to appear and the 
plaintiff's claim is for detention of goods 
aud damages or either of them inter
locutory judgment may be entered and 
a writ of inquiry shall issue to assess 
the value of the goods and the damages. 
or the damages only, as the case may 
be, or the court or a judge may order 
that, instead of a writ of inquiry, the 
value and amount of damages, or either 
of them, shall be aseertained in any 
way in which the court or judge may 
direct. See the Yearly Practic~. 3 
Sfeplt. COlli. 

WRIT OF RIGHT was the pld writ in the 
law for asserting the right to lands in 
fce simple unjustly withheld from the 
true proprietor. This writ was properly 
brought, in the first instance, in the 
court baron of the lord of whom the 
lands were holden, and then it was 
called a writ of right patent; but if 
the lord held no court, or had waived 
his right, it might be brought in the 
king's courts in the first instance, quia 
tlom.inus 1'/!Inuit curiam, and then it 
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WRIT 01' BIGHT-cOlltinued. 
was called a writ of right el()86, and 
was directed to the sheriff and not to 
the lord. 

Also, when one of the king's imme
diate tenants 'itt capite [IN CAPITE] 
was deforced (i.e., unjustly deprived of 
his land), his writ of right was called 
a writ qf right close. 

The writ of right was considered the 
highest writ in the law. But it could 
not be sued out at any distance of time, 
for by stat. 32 Hen. 8, c. 2, it was 
enacted that the seisin claimed in a 
writ of right should be within sixty 
years. 

There were also various writs which 
were said to be in the nature of a writ 
of right. These writs resembled the 
writ of right in that they were droitural 
and not merely possessory actions, but 
differed from it in some other respects. 
In some of these writs (as III formedon) 
the fee simple was not demanded; and 
in others not land, but some incorporeal 
hereditament. In othel'S land was 
claimed in fee simple, but was so 
claimed under peculiar circumstances, 
to which the writ of right proper did 
not apply. [ACTION ANCESTRAL, 
POSSESSORY, AND DROITURAL; FOR
MEDON.] 

The writ of right was abolished by 
stat. 3 & 4 Will 4, c. 27, s. 36. 3 StepTt. 
lIml.; 4 StepTI. COlli. 

~IT 01' BIGHT CLOSE. [WRIT OF 
RIGHT.] 

~IT 01' RIGHT 01' ADVOWSOlf. A 
writ of right framed for the purpose of 
trying a right to an advowson, but in 
other respects corresponding with other 
writs of right, except t.hat the Statutes 
of Limitations did not apply to it. 
Abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 36. 
[WRIT OF RIGHT.] 

~IT 01' RIGHT 01' DOWEB. [DOTE.] 

~IT 01' RIGHT PATEn. [WRIT 
OF RIGHT.], 

WRIT 01' SVII.OlfS. [SUMMONS, 3; 
WRIT.] 

~ITEB TO TlIE SIGlfET .• W. S. The 
writers to the signet. are the oldest body 
of law practitioners in Scotland. They 
perform in the Supreme Courts of 
:;cotland duties corresponding to those 
of solicitors and attorneys in England. 
~ee Bell', Scoft-TI Law Dictio1lary. 

WlUTIlfGS OBLIGATOBY. This phrase 
is sometimes used for bonda. 2 StepTt. 
Cbm. [BoND.] 

~lfG. That which is wrft'llfl orturned 
aside from the right or straight way to 
the desired end. It corresponds to the 
French tort, from the Latin tortUlI!, 
twisted. [TORT.] 

The words wrung and tort may be 
used in law to signify any injury; but 
they are used especially to denote such 
civil injuries as are independent of 
contract. 1 StepTI. Cb/ll.; 3 Steph. 
Com. 

YABDLAlfD (Lat. Virgata terrfli). A 
quantity of land containing in some 
counties twenty acres, in others twenty
four, and in others thirty acres of land. 
[FERLINGATA TERR&.] 

YEAB. [OLD STYLE.] See also thc 
following titles. 

YEAK AlfD DAY. 1. Where the law of 
Scotland requires any act to be pE'r
formed within a year, a day is generally 
added in 11wjorem evitulIltiam., that it 
may appear with greater certainty that 
thc year is completed. 

2. Thc same reason will probably 
account for the frequent mention of 
thc year and day in the old English 
law; for iustance, in reference to the 
time within which appeals might be 
brought; also in reference to the time 

. within which death must follow upon 
a mortal wound, in order to coustitute 
the crime murder; and in various other 
cases. 4 SteyTI. Com. [YEAR, DAY, 
AND WASTE.J 

YEAB BOOKS were reports of cases in a 
regular series from the reign of King 
Edward II. to the reign of King 
Henry VIII. inclusive. They were 
taken down by the protonotaries or 
chief scribes of the courts, at the 
expense of the Crown, and published 
annually, whence they werc known 
under the denomination of Year Books. 
1 Steph. Com. 

YEAB, DAY, UD WASTE, was part of 
the king's prerogative, whereby he was 
entitled to the profits for a year and a 
day of persons attainted of petty treason 
or felony, together with the right of 
wasting the said tenements; afterwards 
restoring it to the lord of the fee. 

All this is now abolished by the 
Felony Act, 1870 (33 & 34 Vict. c. 23), 
s. 1. See 4 StepTt. Cblll. 
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YEn TO YEn. [TENANT FROM YEAR 
TO YEAR.] 

YEnS, BSTATE FOR. An estate 
demised or granted for a term of years. 

YBOKAlf (Sax. Gelll,an; Lat. Com-
1mtnu). He that hath free land of 
forty shillings a year; who was 
anciently thereby qualified to &erve on 
juries, vote for knights of the shire, 
and do any other act. where the law 
required one that was probu, et legali' 
1101116. 2 Step"', C~'m. 

YBOKAlfRY. The small freeholders and 
farmers. [YEOMAN.] The name is also 
given to certain local forces raised by 
individuals with the approbation of the 

king, who accepts their voluntary 
service. See now 51 & 52 Vict. c.31, 
and 1 Edw. 7, c. 14. 

YIBLDIBG AND PAYmG are wordsused 
at the beginning of the redde-1IIlvl/I 
clause in a lease, with reference to the 
rent intended to be payable under the 
lease. [REDDENDUM.] 

YORXSXIRB RBGISTlUBS are the regis. 
tries of documents and transactions 
relating to land provided by Acts of 
parliament for the ridings of the 
county of York. 'I'hese Acts were 
repealed and re-enacted with certain 
modifications by the Yorkshire Regis
tries Act, 1884. 1 Step"'. lom.; WIM_ 
B.P. 

THE END. 

Bx. ~(/ P, ff. 
/a/crjQ Y 

8RADBURY, AGNEW, & co. LD., PR.INTERS, LONDON AND TONBalDGL 
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